
The Inception of the Hearn Herald 

 
 When the idea for the Hearn Herald came to me in 1993, I was feeling sad 
that our family was scattering to the far corners of the country. Additionally, our 
times to get together were diminishing due to the birth of numerous nieces and 
nephews (a reason we wanted to see each other more often!). Daddy had died in 
1991. I wanted a way to honor him and Mother and to share with the 
grandchildren the wealth of information about the Hearns and Conners. 
 A second reason was that I wanted to learn desktop publishing software. 
How better to do that than to inflict some newsletters on the family! I also 
wanted my siblings and nieces and nephews to participate in the newsletter so 
that we could share what was going on in our lives. 
 When the first edition came out in 1994 Mother was so pleased that she 
sent copies to many of her friends. She was to live only until the spring of 1995, 
but I feel sure that she would have remained a staunch supporter. 
 As the years passed I did indeed get a grasp of desktop publishing. Even 
better, I was able to pass along wonderful stories about our grandparents on both 
sides of the family, autobiographies of other relatives, and genealogical gems 
contributed by Lerma Hearn. Without the work of Lerma and Charles, who 
helped immensely with the photographs, the newsletter would have been rather 
drab. My thanks to all who contributed to the newsletter. I didn’t know that it 
would last twenty years—forty issues. I’m amazed. Sending it out to the family 
was such fun.  
 I knew that the newsletter was achieving its purpose one Christmas when 
I was talking with some family members about Mama Hearn. For some reason I 
couldn’t remember her name and asked those present if they could remember it. 
Niece Becky said, “It was Della, wasn’t it?” Even though she’d never met Mama 
Hearn, she knew something about her. Fantastic! 

Mary Alice Heard, November 2015 
Note on searching this PDF document: 
 Most software for viewing a PDF document includes a search function. 
(For example, on a Macintosh the Preview program and the Safari browser have 
the ability to search.) This allows one to specify a search word or phrase which 
the program finds and highlights in the document. However, scanned files are 
not searchable without further processing. The early Hearn Herald volumes 
(through Vol. 12, No. 1) were created by scanning the print publication. These 
volumes have been processed by software which make them partially searchable. 
If you search for a name or phrase and the result appears garbled, this is because 
the optical character recognition of the scanned page is not perfect. However, the 
page displayed by the PDF program is always the original version. 

Beginning with Volume 12, No. 2, the PDFs were created from original 
text files and thus are accurately searchable. The Index at the end, which was 
produced by Nancy Clark and Mary Alice, is also searchable. 

Charles Hearn, April 2016 
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attain them.

Aubrey Hearn's New Year's Resolutions, I925
Someone says New Year's Resolutions are bosh, But why? They
at least make a fellow take an inventory of hi mse If

1. To strive in all things and at all times, to be a better, more
useful, more unselfish Christian college student.

2. To set my ideals and ambitions higher and work harder to

3. To be more grateful to those who so love me.
4. To not only develop myself better spiritually, mentally,

morally, physically,and socially but to help others do the same.
5. To utilize every spare moment doing something worth-

6. To study harder in cogege so that I might make my college
life more beneficial in later years.

7. To strive io always be a true Christian gentleman, and, with
the realization, or better realization, that every gentleman has an
influence, to make mine count for the good.

while.

A Tribute
Sxsfe H8ll&l Lesk

There's a story in the New Testament that tneans a lot to me. !t
is found in Luke 2:25-35. It is the story of Simeon, the God-fearing

Christmas, 1993I

Grandma Is S~ g
Florence Geteer Hatra

Lambdins converted the double garage to other uses before he
died. Part of it became a small apartment, the other a storage
space. We bought the house shortly before Mrs. Larnbdin died.

The storage garage is secured by a sliding door, which is very
heavy. From the very Arst I was able to unlock the door and push
it up, then over and back onto the overhead metal rails. The
tenants have used it freely. The lawnmower is stored there.

Lately il have not needed to go into this storage, Then came

I tried to recall where the artificial tree had been stored.
Surely it was in the storage garage. I could look for myself.

After opening the lock, I began to push up on the heavy
sliding door. It moved until the bottom of the door was about
shoulder hiigh. I was not tall enough anymore or strong enough
to push it higher!

I stood back, and the door held in place. Just the chance I
needed to duck under and start searching! No sooner thought
than done. I hurried under and began searching for the tree,

Then I heard a BANG!! The heavydoor had slarnrned closed.
Dave Migo was at work, and Nora could not hear me call.

HowcouldIgetoutbeforedark? Itwasuptome. Iputmyback
against the middle of the door and began pushing back and up.
T!M bottom of the door came higher and higher. When it was
shoulder high I used both hands to push up as I ducked under and
safely out. Then the door BANGED down again!

Later I told my handyman, Greg Anton, about my experi-
ence. He saiid, "Don't you remember? I put the tree in the attic!"

We called the house next door the Lambdin house. The

man who asked the Lord to let him live until he had seen the
Messiah.

Years ago when I knew that I couldn't have children (but I
always held out some hope that a miracle would happen), I thought
a lot about my age and especially my parents' ages, I knew that they
were getting older every day and that if we didn't have a child soon,
they might not live to see it.

I used to pray that God would let my parents Bve until I had a
child. I remember so well how Daddy used to sing to the grandchil-
dren and take them for walks in the yard to And rabbits. I wanted
him to do this for my child, and I wanted my child to experience the
love and care of a granddaddy.

Then the miracle happened, «nd we received that wonderful
gift of a baby girl in February of 1991. I was the happiest I had ever
been in my life. I stayed home with her all ttuough February, and
then one day mom suggested that I come on up to Nashville, since
I was to be off ag through March also. Whats good idea, I thought!
I packed up everything and headed off to Nashvi!le.

God had certainly answered my prayers. He had allowed my
parents to live to see that precious baby, and I was fi!led with
gratitude for all God had done for me. Of course, I did not know
then that Daddy would die the very next weekend. I mourned the
loss of my Daddy, and I mourned for my chMI, who would not get
to experience his walks and songs and just his whole personality.But the story in Luke keeps coming back to me. God let Simeon
Bve!ong enough to see the Messiah. He did not promise to let
Simeon live to see what wou!d happen to Jesus or the impact He

In some small way, I think of my Daddy as a present-day
Simeon. It's not the same story, I know, but it helps me to think of
Daddy in thisway. It didn't turn out as I had hoped, but I feel like
God took care of Daddy even in death. God did answer my pmyer;
ray parents did live to see my child, God has truly blessed us — the
whole Hearn clan, and I think Him for taldng care of us each day,
and espy!ally for lening my Daddy live to see Katie Beth. One of
the last things he said to me was that she was a predous girl. 7 Imie
yea, Daddy!

To Mother
Sszfe HAvu Lllsk

I know I' ve said this before, but it's worth repeating: Every day
I pray that I can be as good a monuny to Katie Beth as you were
to me. You had such patience and such care and concern for me.
I lose my patience so fast, and I forget things you' ve taught me
aboutrespondingto her when she's fussy or ornery.

I do appreciiate you, Mom, and I love you for being the best
Mom. What did you do to teach us independence, to ma ke sure
we could take care of ourselves when we got out on. our own?
You must have done something right, because I look at all my
sisters and brother, and each one of them has done such a good
job with their children.
Thank you for taking such good care of m e and for teaching me

to respect myself and all the people who nurtured and cared for
me over the years.
I love you, Atom.

CQ5ÃXkat i iM TXGMJf
.. . to Dan Clark, who is serving an internship with BSW
architectural lirrn in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

... to Traci Stovalil, who has been accepted by the River Oaks
Psychiatric Hospita! as a music therapy intern (for July through
November).

would have for centuries to come.



slaw down.

time.

He who buys to&at he doesn't >iced
stealsfrom hhnsetf.

a • IL- l l eal • I r auu l y ~ v a r
Wan cy Clark

The idea for a family quilt came in December, 1989. I was
visiting Grandmother and Granddaddy in Nashville and went to
Immanuel church with them. In one of the classrooms was dis-
played a wall-hanging which had signatures af members scattered
around an it. I not iced that the names were embroidered. I
mentioned ta Daddy at the time that I'd Bike to make a faniily quilt,
and he thought that ivould be a good idea.

I had joined a quilting class atmy church early in 1989 and hadl
made several small projects that year. I remember thinking that
Daddy could die at any time, so Vd better get busyim the quilt.

Here's the sequence I followed in rnakmg the quilt:
Jan.„1990 — wrote letter requesting signatures; planned quit t

on graph paper.
Fek, 2 99~urchased, w ashed, and ironed fabric; began to cut

out individual pieces (squares, triangles, rectangles); sewed first
diamond-shaped block on sewing machine.

March, 299U — sent several completed blocks to Suzie and
Mother, who agreed to embroider names on them.

April-hilay, 299~ut out mare pieces, sewed mare blocks
June-Dec., 1990 — completed embroidery; basted each black to

include front, batting, and back; hand-quilted each block sepa-
ratelyy; sewed pieces together in diagonal strips.

Jan., 1992 — sewed bias binding around quilt; mailed Bnished
quilt to Mom and Dad.

The idea for the quih design was adapted from an allbum quilt
shown in Georgia Bonesteel's book, New Idleas for Lap Quilting. I
enjoyed plaiming the design. At the time, there were only 13
grandchildren, and of the grandchildren onlly Bob Hearn was
married. (Bonnie had made plans to marry in July, 1990, so her
black includes Derek.) The 13 sections for grandchildren, plus two
blocks for parents and six for children, equaled 21 hamed blocks.
Then I added three cross-stitched sections with the words Hearn,
Family, and Quilt an them, as well as eight blocks of blue fabric
with a large rose quilted on each This brought the total nmnber of
blocks to 32, Because the sections were to be arranged like dia-
monds, the edges of the quilt had to be filled in with triangles.

The color scheme for the signature blocks represented the
three generations:

grandparents' navy blue
children: burgundy
grandchildren; pink

Each diamond black was machine-pieced and then hand-quilted
separately. Then each diagonal strip was sewn together, starting
with the fronts (by machine), then the backs (by hand),

Ta me, the best part of making the quilt was the hand quilting.
I was living alone, since Dan was attending Clemson and Andy,
Duke. I often sat on the sofa, watched (or at least listened to) TV,
and quilted. I found it to be very relaxing, because it forced me to

After Mom and 13ad received the completed quilt in early 1991,
13addy commented that it was the most beautiful ane he'd ever
seen. I am happy that Daddy got ta see the quilt, if only for a shart

Mom gave the quilt back to me in 1993, I sewed a sleeving on
the back and hung it on a specially made quilt rack in my house.

Swedish proverb (surely one that Daddy ivould have laved):

i nat is tne question
Beth Li ppard

Being the wife of a professianal entertainer is definite!y not for
everyone (especially if you' re a man) After «II, it's hard ta keep up
with someone who '*ttuaws up" far a living! But then again, mast
wives don't have the opportunity to travel with their husbands and
visit such exotic places as Jamaica, Hilton Head Island, Charleston,
and Pelil City„Alabama. In all of our travels together (all eight
m onths of them), there are several quesgons asked of me that keep
poppirig up, and I thought I'd share them with yau. Maybe they
vrill give you a better idea of what Mark does — or maybe af what
he daesn't...

"Yaih, hut, what is his reaijob?" h is here that we must consider
for ourselves the meaning of the term "real" job. If a "real" job, for
instance, has hours of 8 a m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, then
the answer is an emphatic 'NO, This is not a real job!" Hoivever,
I believe in expandmg the minds of those who ask this question, so
I answer, "Ibis IS his real jab," after which most people reply how
cool that is. Cool, maybe; insane, more likely. Now, don't get me
wrong. I love what Mark does. It is fun and always changing, but
it ta kes a very special person to keep up the pace, and that's exactly
what Mark is — very special.

"Is he, tike, in the circus or something?" I always gets kick out of
this question, in particular. To most people, j~ and unicycling
are equated with the circus. I suppose that this is understandable,
since it is a proven fact that people draw on their own life experi-
ences in order to relate to things. Most individuals have not seen an
entertainer liike Mark at a festival, a school, a church (especiallynot
at a churchl), a trade show, or a banquet — only at a circus, There-
fore, he must be in a circus. We love to broaden people's life
experiences and have had many chances to do just that!

"Does hfark dritie you crazy at bonis?" Yes, he does, but not for
the reason most people think. Many women ask me this because
tliey assume he Juggles everything ul tlie house tliat he can get his
hands on. Most of them mention dishes! There are a lot of things
in our home that he could juggle if he wanted to (apples, aranges,
baseballs, balled-up socks}. But dishes? No, he has never tried
juggling dishes, noi does he do much of any juggling in the house.
Jugggng is his profession. It's work far him. He absolutely loves
it and practices (in a gym) when he can, but he feels no need to
juggle in the house. Thank goodness!

I must mention Ihere that the reason he does drive me crazy
sometimes is because af his high energy IevelL Sometimes, I must
admit, I have a hard time keeping up!

duhl Whose heart wauldn't skip a few beats if she had ta watch her
husband juggle and do tricks while riding a 10 1/2-foot-talI uni-
cyde? With time, however, I have found that I am fairly used to it,
as long as he doesn't fall oust ask my parents if he's ever faiUen
from it!) There is a monster in aur basement, though, that I will
alvrays be afraid of. It is a 16-foot=tall, neon-orange unicycle. Yes,
he does ride it on accasion if he is going to perform in a gymnasium
with a high enough ceiling. Yau see, when he's on top af that
"thing, "his head is in the rafters. I will alw ays and forever be
frightened by this farmidable creature!

There are niany mare questions and comments I could share
ivith you, Ibut I need ta get back to work. Yes, I da work. Running
a sma!I business isn't easy. But Mark and I have been sa blessed by
God. Mark has been a full-time professional for almost eight years
now, He feels so fortunate to be able to do soinething he enjovs and
actually make a IMng at it. I a in able to work in our office and travel
with him, which means we spend quality time together that mast
married couples can only dream of. We know that Gad has other
plans for us some day, but until that day comes, we wi! I continue
to play and get paid for it.

Do you ever get scared watching him riite that tali rinicycle?" Weil,

HKIGkE9 February, l994



an investment.

he was an avid reader.

churches serum the state of Alabama.

D..ddv's Dianes
AriarV Afiee Heard

Sometime when you are visiting in Nashvige, take the tbne to
peruse the three journalsthat Aubrey Hearn kept during the years
1925, '26, and '27, As you may know, Daddy graduated from high
school at '16 and from Hoivard College at 19. The journal years
coincide with two and a half years while he v as a student at
Hov ard and a year and a half while he taught math at Etowah
County High School in Attaila, Alabama. Mostly, these journals
detail the superFicial aspects of a very busy life — classes attendied,
jobs performed, trips home; there are few philosophical reflections.
Still, they give us an insight into the life of an industrious, energetic
young man, I want to share a few observations gleaned from the
iournais.

Work experience. Daddy worked his way through college. He
boarded ivith his Uncle Oscar and Aunt Lizzie, who were living in
Birmingham, having returned from missionary work m China,
Despite a full load of classy, he frequently scrapped for money. At
the beginning and ending of the semester he and some friends
hauled tnmks to and from the train station. They rented a truck and
would haul as many trunks as it would hold, sometimes making
several trips a day. This was hardmanual labor. During the school
year Daddy sold Christmas cards, and it seems he was always
taking orders. During warm weatherhe also rented a booth at the
East Lake fairgrounds, where he sold candy. When he was at horne
in Albertville, he spent time setting type at the local newspaper, a
job he had held before going off to college. This was a ted iousand
monotonous process, apparently done completely by hand. One
summer he worked at the newspaper daily, earning the grand
salary of SI 5 a week. Other odd jobs that 1 noticed were picking
cotton for his family and distributing telephone books in Birming-
ham with Papa Hearn (his dad) and Kermit and Fred (two of hiis
brothers). He also agreed to sell insurance for Massachusetts
Mutual Life, though I can't tell whether or not he had any success,
He also mentions (after he began teaching school) buying a pig as

Lrfe at Hoieard College. During his college years Daddy partici-
pated in at least two debates, one at Union University and one at
Mississippi Cogege, both of which he lost He ran for vice president
of the student body (with his roommate, Allen Conner, as his
campaignmanager) and was defeated. Although he sometimes
wen» to dass unprepared, he enjovedlearning,As you can imagine,

Chrrrch Life. Despite a very busy schedule, Daddy attended
church every Sunday, both morning and evening. He was very
active in the BYPU (Baptist Young People's Union) at each church
he attended, often helping to organize groups and teach training
courses. In fact, during the summer of 1927 he traveled vrith other
paid workers to teach BYPU work to jumors and intermediates at

Home Life. Daddy loved to come back horne to Aibertvige.
Mama Hearn always fixed big meals and was willing to spoil her
o1dest son (by fixing him a special snack, for instance, if he had
worked late at the newspaper office). The presence of his younger
brothers and sisters meant that there was usually someone with
whom to play caroms. Although these were tight times finandally
for Mama and Papa, the family was closely knit.

Social Life. There were occasional dates and parties; t~
which he played frequently; games of "Rook" and "Flinch"; and
occasional movies. He loved to attend football games. During no
time in these journal years did Daddy own a car. Trips to college
were arranged with frirmds who owned cars or were made by train
or bus. Roads were poor, and there were occasional flat tires or
other breakdowns. Though these were siinpler days in some
respecb-; getting around required much ingenu ity.

milesi

This n TIMt
Dim Clarlr

vlrlegai'.

lf me aud my folks
liire yur aud yourfol4
gike yorr arid your folks
like me arid myfolks),
their me arrd myfollrs
like you arid yorrr f'olh
like yorr and yourfolks
lirire me arrd myfolks.

Sore throat: Take a draught of pepper sauce.

Two Puritans were doing their best trying to relax,
One: "It realty is a nice day,
Another: "Aye, but we' ll pay for it!"

Andi, to chase this aB down, try saying this one fast;
RM&&er ballJJ l&gg1/ udtlr rrrblrer' lrrrggy &rlrrlpers!

Welcome home and congratulations, Joel and BethI

Fc llowing are some home remedies found in Willis ' Family Cyclo-
pedia and Briefness Grride, published in July, 1897. Iif you should try
them„ let us know if they worked!

Out herein Tulsa there"s miles and miles of nothing butmiles and

For some months after Daddy graduated he saw quite a lot of
a youn woman he callled M.}. (I think she was Mildred]ohnston,
whom ihe mentions much earlier.} Toivard the end of the journalls,
there was much exchange of letters and gifts with Florence Conner,
who, as you know, was the sister of his college roommate. After a
visit to Shorter Cogege to see Florence, his comment was: "1 had
such a deVightful bme at Shorter. F. is a jeroelL"

First Real Jofr. Teaching did not come naturally to Aubrey. He
stayed at Etowah County High for three years, teachmg algebra,
geometry, and English. He mentions occasional discipline prob-
lems and a dissatisfaction with his teaching abiliges. Students were
often poorily prepared„and he vvas disappointed when they faiiled
their tests. During these days he coached a pllay production (but
didn't say how the play was received), sponsored the Hi-Y club,
and was the villain in a faculty stunt, It was during these years that
he decided to take piano! Possibly he vr as boarding at a house that
had a piano. Whatever the reason, for awhile he practiced almost
every day.

At the front of the first journab Daddy inengons this purpose
for keeping it: "One purpose of my diary is, if 1 succeed in keeping
the resolutions on the opposite page, that posterity may not be
unaware of the fact that 1 lived, or at least began, the year A.D.
1925." That's a noble goal, and I see it fulfilled today.

Skunk cabbage root, taken in the form of syrup or
driied and smoked through a pipe willi give relief.

Eat freely of vegetables and fresh meat, and
gargle the throat often with cayenne pepper and

February. 1 erie
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Psyche'5 WaNes

MEED AM ADDRESS? HERE'S AIM UPDATED LJIST
Jack snd Barks Burns 4242 58th Place, Tulsa, OK,74135, 9llg-4$$-Rrt68
i iatu~ Clark, 4305 Smtta fe TraiL Greensboro, NC 27406, 91Q-2924188
Andy Clark,808 E.seneca St «4, ithaca, NY 14850, 607-272-0848
Dsn Clark, 6805 South Lewis, s12, Tulsa, OK 74 136, 918-495sk649
Brian Di liard, 321 East Ann St.. s3. Ann Arbor, Ml 48104,313uistbt319
James anditt4il lie oil lard, 313 gripierLane, ilclaulcgn, SC 29662, 803-2884457
Allan and Macy Alice Hewd, 3302 Pimlico Pkwy Lazing tan,KY 405 17, 606-272-7$78
Jaal and Beth Heard, 729 Raleigh Ct, Apt. C, Birmingham, AL 35209, 205-942-6517
Karen Heard. 1234 tcttan O' War Plsoz sy. Laringtan, KY 40504, 606-254-4813
Tim and Jlulis Head, 2 100 Biljana Ave.. Apt 5, Louisville, KY 40206, 502-8968159
Barence Hearn, 2ll 15 lVestwood Ave., Nashville, TN 37212, 615-292-0697
Charles and lLurtns Hearn. 96118 hiesa Osk Dr., BakersRetd, CA 9331 1, 805-664-11ils
Bab and Liz Hcam, 6401 iNW Lincoln cleanse, Vaacauver, WA 98663, 206-750-7761
Mark actd Beth l.ippard, 1033 South Collage Ave, Newtan, SC 28658, 704-46L4545
fred, Suzie, tk Katia Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydalu Dr., Fsyettevige, GA 30214, 4~ 1 -

Derek and Bourne McCard, 1350 Nanie Way. Marietta, GA 30062, 404865-6800
Caratd, Msras, and Keith Stavall, 5109 Wade Drive, Metairie, LA 70003, 504-$85-05$4
Amy Stovall, Bou lI451, William Carey College, Hattiesburg, MS 39401
1raci Stotuttt. WiilismCarnyCollege. Hattcesburg, MS 39401. 601-5$2-6399

The Hearn Herald, published twice yearly, has the purpose of
fostering strong ties among the chi/dren and grandchiidren of
Rot ence arid Aull3rey Hearn. Topics need not be related to the
Hearn family but may consist of reflections or inddents from the
writer'5 life. Aruc les should be ofreasonable length and should be
submitted during the months of February andi August, Send your
article to: The Hearn Hcrnlcl Editors. 3302 Jtimlico Parkway, Lex-
ington, KY 40517.

Editor:
Printer's Devil:

4 ' ~ Z Ejt t j ikLB Feb ruary 1994

Can you solve the puzzle?

One ingredient of Psyche's waffie recipe has us stumped.
Why tvas it necessary to scald the soda, and what form was the
soda tn that it had to be scalded? Not only have Ailan,andi I
looked in several old recipe books, we have written a culinary
expert and the Ann jk Hammer company to firtd asolution.
So far we have no answers. If you can solve the puzzle, Jet us
know. W» will print the solution in the next issue, JYIAH

Ltvrrt ct grtr Con nrr

Cream 2 tbs. shortening {butter)
1 tsp. Sugar
II tsp. salt.

Add yolks of 2 eggs
2 teacups buttermilk
2 sifted (teacups) flour.

Scald 1 level teaspoon soda.
Beat jin till very fluffy.
Beat m weil-beaten whites of the 2 eggs.
Should be a fairly thick batter.

This recipe tvas included in a letter from Grandmother Cormer
to her daughter, Florence Hearn, dated November 19, '1933.

Psyche did the cooking and cleaning for the Conner family. She
Jived in the servant house, which was behind the home in which
Mother grewup.

IMary Alice Heard

etc.

This 0/d House...
Lerma Hearn

Did you know that Hearn House on Westwood Avenue origi-
, na JJy had a different address? When the house was built for Mr. Jk
JVLrs. T. A. Petty in 1926, the lot wasofficiallyidentified as 2109
Westtvood. Woodlawn, the street "behind" the house, was namedl
Belair, and 26th Street, including th» unpaved continuation the
famiily knows as "the pig's trail," was named Rose Avenue.

The records of the Jand on which the house stands go back to
an 1838 deed tvith intriguingly explicit boundary lines for the 180-
acre tract: "Beginmng at a stake near the road leading from
Nashville to Franklin by the late residence of lessee Wharton,
deceased, on said Wharton's North boundary line; ntnntng South
57-1/2' East 148-4/'10 poles to an elm; thence East 14-2/10 polesto
an Elm on Henry Sealb' West boundary; thence North with saidl
Seals' line 52-il /2 poles to a stake; thence East 128 poles to a sugar
tree on John Adams' line; thence North with said Adams' line and
the line of 'Will liams 98 poles to a stake; thence West 268 poles to the
cents~ of the big road; thence South with the center of said road 73
poles to the beginning."

l)te Title Abstract traces the ownership of the land through the
)emrs — an 80 acre sulbdivision in 1865(' Beginning at a stake in the
center of Hiilisboro Pike..."); two lots included in property forfeited
to Susan M. Douglas in 1876 in lieu ofrepayment of a $5,000 joan;

The Title Abstract is stored carefully m an envelope along with
the original contract for building the house ($7+74), notes on added
expenses ($3,641.40)„ the blueprints, tax records, and the deed
transferring ownership to one C. Aubrey Hearn in August, 1942, for
the sum of $6,750. The building contract provided for a twowar
garage where the carport now stands; a servants' room (and
pjumbing for same) in the garage was among the extras. Other
extras induded the two cedar-bned closets upstairs (cost: $88), the
telephone shelf in the downstairs hail ($5.00), an outdoor pl'ay-
house ($77}, and a fence/henhouse combination ($60). The
architect's fee was $175. Just over half of the "extra" cost was the
cost of the land itself: $1900 for the combined lots on which the
house and the duplex (built in 1961) now stand.

Before the Heams moved in, the upstairs bath was a "lava-
tory"; floor space for the tub was reclaimed from the attic. The
blueprints designate a large coal space in the basement; the front
comer bedroom was the solarium; the den/library was origina liy
a bedroom, arid the middle room on that side of the house was to
be a guest bedroom.

Over the years the house has undergone some renovations, but
none have destroyed its character. It was an ideal site for raising six
children, and it's a wonderful place to visit in 1994.

More advice from Wilhs' Fctrnily Cyclopccficr...1897: THREE RULES
FOlR PRESERVING GOOD HEALTH. '1st. Keep the feet warm.
2d, The head cool. 3d. The bowels sufficiently open by your diet.
(In 1994, still not bad advice whichmay a iso work for politics and
other human relations.) LATE HOURS. Ail nature sleeps at night,
andi why should not man? Ten or eleven o' clock should never find
a delicate person unprepared to go to bed. Moon and star-gazing
are bad for delicate persons. BATHS. A man ca Jliing himself in
hea jth, to keep hhnseif so, should certainly take a tvarm bath once
a week throughout his life; certainly a fortmghtshouid not pass
without one. OTHER. A white fur on the tongue attends simpile
fever anci ~ atio n . Yellowness, a derangement of the lier. A
tongue vividly red, Inflammation of stomach. A white velvety
tongue, mental i JJnese, (Conclusion: Keep your mouth shut. TAH'J

Allan Heard



otume 1, Num er
I remember when...
t Lriary Rath Breay

J.B. and I came to live with the C. Aubrey Hearn family on
Westwood. But before that...I had come for a visit with my
sister Arlena. It seemed that Immanuel Baptist was having
a Valentine banquet. I rode the train up from Blue Moun-
tam by m)mlf. It was in 1946, so the Hearn children were
small. Besides the Hearn family, Arlena, Josephme, Mai,
Dorothy, Juanita, and the Kelly family lived there. Sadie
was there to help Rorence. Later, Sadie mademy maid of
honor dress for Arlena's wedding on September 10, 1948.
While I was there for that visit I enjoyed the sing-alongledl
by Aubrey. And the food by Florence. ALso, I enjoyed my
msit at the Sunday School Board.
While I worked at the Boardmy friendship with the Hearn
family grew. Aubreyhelped me select a puppy to send to
Arlena and children living in Cincinnati.
On May 14, 1949, J,B, and I vrere married and moved into
an upstaiirs bedroom of the Hearn house. Suzie was a
beautiful, small baby, and I'm afraid we all petted her.
However, Marcia was our buddy. Every time Florence's
back was tumed, up the steps she came, How we loved

ll rememlber when J.B. and I took the family to lmmanueL
and then went on to Edgefield (across town). Then we' d
pick them up after church for our trip home. Since I grew
up without a car we loved being able to share our car with
the Hearns.
I remember when Aubrey took Florence and Suzie to a
Training Union study week in Alabama. J.B. and I took care
of the house. the foe@ and five precious Heams. I'm sure
our diet was not super, but we had fun(
I remember when Florence went downstairs to put some
washed clothes in the dryer, and Suzie tried to follow. TI>e
trouble was, the little tailer tot couldn't go down the steps.
Well, Suzie survived it.
I remember when Mary Alice went to Blue Mountam
College. Every time we went home to Blue Mountain, we
tried to take one or more sisters with us. I begeve aLI the
BMC girls were envious of Mary Alice,
I remember the beautiful vredding dress the Hearn girls
shared. Whata superidea!
Hov J.B. and I have loved being "members" of the Hearn
family. We hope to continue to be.

Allan Heard

kitchen table

Lover,

A surprise "thank you

Dear Florence:
Many thanks (br thefresh seeds. Yon are a real bird

Rorence Hearn

From our breakfast windowmy husband and I noticed that
something was wrong outside. The bird feedler hvas full,
but few birds were visiting. Those that came quickly flew
awa,y.
Aubrey examined the feeder atciose range. No wonder(i
Ihe seeds were damp and caked hard in the pan, as if they
w'ere spoiled. Birds could not reach the dry seed.
I cleaned the feeder and BIIed it with dry seed. Later I
returned to the kitchen to check on the birds. They had
found the fresh seed and were fluttering back and forth
from shrubs to feeder.
Then to my surprise I saw this neatly typed note on the

that.
Topic ideas for our next issue

When Mary Alice conceived the idea of a newsletter, she
assumed that everybody concerned would immediately be
filled with lots of nifty ideas for articles. That has not
proved to be the case, so I thought I would suggest some
topics that I would find interesting. Some are ideas that I
myse(f might write about. Here they are: My first child-
hood crush. What I especially remember about the
grade. Myhetr. Myhtereeethtperi ~ h6*d '

•

~hh b e (ye gl l thdt eh ' y h e t t lt o f t th
roof. Aubrey cleaning out the gutters. Painting the garage
with Aubrey. Frugal Aubrey and Ns shaving creme. The
bullet hole in the ceiling. I remember a walk with
Crandaddy. One scripture is special to me because... A
cha,racteristic I especially have appreciated about Aubrey
and Florence (or somebody else). How WWII affected me.
My favorite (teacher, neighbor, friend, etc.) when I
was growmg Up and how he/she affected mv Life (then or
now). The Hearn sisters go fishing. A special Christmas
(tree p). A visit with the Dillards in1964. My worst habit
(according to...).
I have sort of let my imagination go wild to make a point,
Most of us know very little about each other and things that
have gone on in our lives. I believe that we are interested in
the little things that have spiced other peoples' lives. I am
mterested m what you think and what you are doing right
now. If LYs three lines or forty, please give your newslletter
some Input. Things that are important to you are important
to me, and things that are funny to you are even funnier to

Yonr birds,

Overheard at the office-
"I didn't know what heaven was like until I got married,
and then it was too Late!"



Last summer Mother salvaged several sacks of letters from the basement. A wet floor and dampness had taken their
toll, and some were illegible. Others, however, were in good shape. I have been reading some of the letters-
correspondence between h4other and Daddy in the late 30s and early 40s. During these years the family livedl at their
first house. 2717 Westwood Avenue. Daddy seas on the road much of the time as a consultant for Training Union
work at the Sunday School Board. In the fall of 1938 he even attended Southern Seminary for a semester, coming
home some weekends. As you can see from the excerpts which follow, life was very difficult for both of them.
Mother had Hve-in housekeepers or a maid most notably Anme ILee and Ruby — for part of the time. She also
allowed Kermit, Daddy's brother; to room in the house when he came to town to manage his district for Compton's
Encyclopedia The presence of these helpers, particularly Anme Lee, aHowed Mother to help at a kindergarten three
mornings a week (she helped with music activities in return for Charles' tuition] and to continue her piano lessons.
Still, she did not have a car or her own bank account. Daddy's travels, though more interesting than the life Mother
lead, took him away From his family and his office. Both Mother and Daddy bshed for a more stable family life.
Mother and Daddy did not consider telephone caHs an option. They tried to write each once or twice a day (since mail
w'as dehvered twice) when they were apart. We hope you find these excerpts interesting. The Editors

Florence
Nashville

September 1, 1938
shortly after Nancy's birth

on August 21

LouisviBe
Oct 18, 1938

Aubrey
Memphis

Qct. A, 1938

Aubrey
children.

was too true.

Five years ago I waked ~ g o f my wadding day, This morning I waked aFter my Brst
night alone with three babies. How nch the last five years have been in experience, happi-
ness, and love. You are alii that any girl could wish for in a husband. You are an ideal father
and husband, and my life ls one sweet song because of you.
They had failed to tell me at the hospital that they charged a doHar a day for the baby m the
nursery. So m y bill was three dogars m ore than I had expected. Also they charged 159 per
day forelectricitywhen I used the fan. I used it only four days since two of my room mates
had colds andi couldl not have a fan on...They did not charge me for the little bracelet,
though — evidently. I hope you won'0 be worried about this. Even though it did cost a little
more, I think it was best for me to stay. I feel so good and am able to help a Httle with the

My 8 lbs. of laundry (about 40 pieces) cost only 51.17, which was only 43 cents more than the
shirts alone would ihave cost. About once a month I may get my laundry done here and not
bother you with it.
You may need some money before Monday, IF so„you can cash the endosed check next
Saturday, Our Nov. 1 check is being spent as fogows:

Ins. 51.94
H ouse payment 37.4 7
Bank 22.00
Water 5,25
Total 116.66

I am sendmg you $23.00 and the money for bank and water. I don't know how we' ll make
out to the 15th but we must do so some way. I barely have enough left to get back to
Louisville.
Tonight I was praying her prayer for Mary Alice (19 monthsold) when I put her to bed.
Charles [3-1/2] kept making noises in the kitchen. I went in and told him to quit attracting
Mary AHce's attention. He said, "I'm not tracting her 'tention. I'm 'tracting yours." Which

Charles crawledl in w ith me at two o'clock this morning. Mary Alice waked wanting her
bottle. Charles hassed about the light so loudly that Nancy waked up too, I had to give her
orange juice and h4ary Alice some milk. I made Charles get back in his bed, whereupon he
screamed and cried for a long time. (I can't sleep well with lmn,) Mary Alice kept standing
up every five minutes so I had to get up and tuck her in. In all it was after four o' clock
before she w ent back to sleep (T heard that West End High School clock chime). Nancy

florence
Nesh~ille

Dec. 21, 1938

waked at6:45.
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Aubrey
Csmpbsllsv&e, Kentucky

act. 11, 1939
Rot ence

Andalusia, Alabama
Dec. 12, 1939

Aubray
on board a train going

somewhere, Sep. 1, 1939

Florence
Andalusia, ALdmm

Dec. 16, 1939

Tallahassee, Roride

Rorence
NeshssTLe

March 14, 1940

Rorence
Neshv!LL»

April 21, 1940

Florence
Nashville

Apn1 26, 1940

Rorence
lVsshnlle

Sep. 2, 1939

Aubrey

Sep. 3, 1939

burden to his Mother.

Old times remembered
This has been a happy day for me in spite of the rush. But I have been lonely all evening. I
have been thinking over the events of six years ago. These six years have been sublimely
happy for me. @le have had our difficulties, but some of them were to be expectedl.
Surveying the years I think we have many thmgs to be thankful for.
Your Letter today is one of the sweetest you have ever vrritten. Lt makes up for all the
disappointments of yesterday. Yau are so dear and precious to me I am going to try
harder than ever to make you happy and to be a better mother. If the next six years are
only half as perfect as the Last six have been it will be a grand life.
The present war seems so add, so strsnge, so tmreaj, so unnecessary I have had a gloomy
feelmg about it all day.
I am most thankful for you, I knew you would make a vronderful wife and mother, and
you have and are. No man anywhere has a finer wife. I am proud of you and I lave you
with ail my heart.
There's an article in the current issue of "Your Life" on "Your Child and the Funniesv that I
want you to read, It supports my view about the danger of the comic strips in some very
sane arguments.
Nancy is Mother's andi Daddv's pet without a doubt, She is getting so cute and sweet I can
hardly blame them. Andi yet Ivlary Alice and Charles are just as precious. I teased Mothe~
tomght andi told her she was crazy about each baby until he was old enough for the
badness to pop out, andI then she turned her affections to another one. She asked me if I
thought badness coukl ever pop out of Nancy!
Go to Sears and see if they have a freight tram which costs S1.98. There is one advertised in
their catalogue but I hop» the Nashville store will carry it. There won't be time to order it
unless you have them to wire the Atlanta store and have it mailed to A~e . If you
should do that be sure that it wiLI get there in time. The number is49V5923. It should have
a station with it, 6 cars including the engine, and an inner track, to switch on. Be sure to see
about this right away because Clharles is counting on it. He picked this one autl
Mary Alice and Nancy are taking their reps. Charles has already rested and is now
standing near me like a Leech. Hle simply can't think of a thing to play. I get so tired of
"talk" sometimes LI dan't know what to do. That is one main part of being a Mother
though. Charles Ihas such an iinqujring mind! That is a grand quality but My! what a

Nearly aLL afternoon I Ihave been working on the siink, which is stopped up. The trouble is
far down m the pipe m the basement. I I!nally went outside and unscrewed a plug I saw
Mr. Garvey takeoff. The lblack, caked stuH came pouringout Finally I got a long, long
w ire aut af the garage and rammed it inta the three or four-inch pipe. More "stuff" came
out. I haven't triedl it yet to see if it is open, If I succeed I will send you a bill for $5.00.
The recital yesterday was a success I guess, as far as my piece was concerned. Everyone
sard it was beautifuL' Mr,eggs,the theory teacher, told me it viras fine. Miss Throne said I
aught to be pleased because he never complimented anyone. She did say that when I
played two years ago he told her ilt was the best thing they had had the whole year at
Vfard-Belmont. Now aren't you proud of yaur smart wife!
ThisafternaonCharlesand Iwent to see "Pinnochio." Ur rather.we started to see it. I paid
the 354 for our tickets and we went in the door. Charles saw' some horrid creature throw-
ing thmgs at the little fellow and makmg terrible naiises and he was frightened stiff. He
began to cry and wantedl to go home. I made several efiorts ta get bun to stay but he wauld
not. I realized it was making him nervaus, so w'e Left. The Lady gave us our money back.
Charles said he never wants to go to ihe pichzre show again except to see "Gulliver's
Travels." He said that wasn't a lbit scary, so I had told lhim.

Rarence
Andeiusie. Alebeme

june 10, 1940
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Mama Hearn
Lerma Hearn
Since Back-to=School is upon us, I thought a "scholasdc"
excerpt from Mama Hearn's memoirsmight be appreciated.
"Mama Hearn," for those Herald readers who don' t
recognize the name, was Della Jane Hubbard Hearn, mother
of C. Aubrey Hearn. Her son Joe Ed wrote a biographical
sketch of her in 1946, with several direct cIuotations. Here is
a descnpbon of school hfe m Clay County,
Alabama, just ovm a hundred years ago.
At the time Della was born, herfather orcvted a
blacksmith shop an the,term. but in IN9, when she
u as jive, thefamily moved to Delta, Alabama, where
he became postmaster. It was here that she jirst
started to schoot. She said of this early school'ing: "I
started to school at the age of seven and had to watk
over three mdes etvry day, going fo andfrom the schoolhouse.
W» currted our lunches in tin buckets. The lunch usuagy
consisted of some biscuits, a piece of meat, a baked potato, and,
abave all, a jar of syrup. We spent eight hours a day on hard, old-
fashioned benches with na desks and wi th a biuebadc speIIer as our
only textbook. This lasted for o>dy aboutPve months out of each
year because in those days the roads were bad during the ccdnter
mon!'hs, and so many of the children were needed during th»
springand fall ta het p thei r parents on thefa rm. It sounds rather
harsh and monotonaus, but I think the children got u Iat of
enjoyment out% t aII because we had sofew apportunities to
meet and play with largegroups ofchitdren in the country."
Here are a few other interesting notations from Joe Ed's
biography of his mother.

texfbook

blltebark speller.

Ottr only

going to undfram Atlanta

In 1892, when Vetla ass eight,...the jamily moved to Heflin, a
tawn af several hundred people In CleburneCounty,consufered a
fairly large community in those days. Herfather ran a livery
stable... where he kept mutesfor sale und hire and in the
meantime continued with his blacksmith shap. The popular mode
af travel being by buggy in these early years of the 'gay nineties,'
and a'ith wagons i n wide use on the farm. her father "s business
began to prosper. Within u Ietv years he had bought a hotel and

added the managementof itto his varied and
sundry duties...
It u as in 1902 that herfather bought the hotel, a
large gqpgden building consisting of ten bedrooms
anth washstands but no indoor bathrooms, a large
porch with plenty of chairs, and a place nearby
where horses could be hitched. It was located by
the railroad where trains passed by every day

Editors' note: On a recent vacation trip we drove through
Albertville to visit Daddy's grave. While we were there, we
ta Iked with an old Hearn family friend, Dorset Davis, who
told us that abuildingwhere Della's father, Ike Hubbard,
operated a dry goods store in Albertville in the 1920s still
stands. It is now called Hammers, and it is part of the
renovated mall area in Albertvige. Back in the '20s the
Hubbard store was calllecl the Trading Company, Mr. Davis
told us. Because times were hard and money was scarce,
many customers bought their supplies on credit. If they
shopped at one store, he said, they felt obligaledl to continue
shopping there. Next t'une you' re in Albertville, go by

of the store probably look much as they did years ago.
Hammers and loolk around. The back and the Inside walls

umuld...

We had one entry for the finish-the-
sentence competition, and we declare
it the winner. Here it is:

If I had plenty of time and lets of numey, I

write something for the newsletber.
Joel Heard

response we award Joel the honorary
litle, Pmcrastinator of the Year.

Ivlarcia Stovail
A message from Marcia

Dear Family,
Just a note to let you know I will be back in a library next
)mr. I went to the Job Fair and chose Roosevelt Middle
School, which is about a mile and a half from my home. It
w ill be a big job — basicaliy the library has been dosed for
three years. I'm p~ to g o the first of August to
Roosevelt, meet the principal, and see the library. Hope-
fugy he' ll allow the library to stay closed for two weeks
while I try to get the books organized Thank you for your
prayers! I love you aU.

For submitting this thoughtful

The Hearn Herutd, published twice yearly, has the purpose of
fostering strong Bee among the children and grandchildren of
Rorence and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related to the
Hearn family but may consist of refllec done or incidents frcan
the writer's life. Articles should be of reasonable length and
shouldbesubmittedduringthemonthsofJanuaryand August,
Send your article to: The Hearn Heruld Editors, 3302 Pimhco
Parkway, Lexington, KY 40517.

Editor:
Pnnter s Devil;

Grandmother. She would like to have them back.

Hav» you seen...
3 Grandmother Conner's old scrapbook, the one with

Nstorical information and letters in it?
3 Aubrey Hearn's law school cane? It is missing from

the cane collection.
If you know the whereabouts of these items, please tell

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard
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continue to work in her lite.

Our Russian crusade
Beth I i Jsfsard
As most of you probably know by now, Mark and I had the
wonderful opporttmity of traveling to Vladimir, Russia this
June. Mark was hired by the Hank Williams Youth
Crusade, a ministry that he has done a lot of work with over
the past four years. With the help of family and friends, I
was able to raise enough money so that I could go too. In
all, there vrere 36of us. There were people m our group
from New York, Iowa, Indiana, Virginia, Niorth Caroiirta,
South Carogna, Alabama, and Georgia. Mostof us, I
beliieve, were Wesleyans, but there were also some Ameri-
can Baptists, Southern Baptists, and Methodists. But what
really tnattered was that we all love the Lord and wanted to
share our love with the Russian people. It would take up
too much space to tell about everything that we experienced
in Russia, but I will share some of the highlights.
Mark was able to perform in a school (kindergarten), an
orphanage, and a boys' prison. He also did some street
performing and was the first person on the program each
night at tlhecrusade. It was fantastic to see how the Russian
people reacted to him. They were vet y appreciative of his
talents and they even got most of his jokes! After he
entertained at each piece, he was able to speak to the
audience about the importance oli Christ in his life. I feel
like people really listened because they knew there was
something different about him. (That'6 an understatemenct)
The Holy Spirit was very evideitt on our whole trip, The
women got to minister one morning in a hospital. We
w itnessed the beginning of a mirade in a young woman' s
life. We asked her and her roommates if we could sing for
them. She insisted that she didn't behave in our God and
never would, but that if we wanted to sing, she wouldn' t
stop us. We began to sing "Amazing Grace" in Enggsh, and
Ibefore we had finished the first verse tears were streaming
down her face. She didn't understand English, butshe
knew we tvere singing about somethmg she w'anted. She
accepted a Bible from us and let us pray with her. Her
name is Irena, and we need to pray that the Holy Spirit will

Thousands of people were saved during the time that we
were in Vladimir. The churches there have a huge task
ahead of them. Follow-up is an important part of ministry,
but the "new" Christians far outnumber the "old" Chris-
tians. Please pray with me that their efforts will be multi-
plied.
I'd love to tell you more, but it must wait until I see you iin
person. Ihopethatwill besoon!

606 272 7878

Attitude
Cliarles Smindoll
The longer I Jive, the more I realize the impact of attitude
on Bfe. Attitude, to me, is more itnportant than facts. It is
more important than the past, than education, than money,
than circumstances, than failures, than successes, than
what other people think or say or do. It is more important
than appearance, giftedness, or skill. It will make or break
a company... a church...a home. The remarkable thing
iis we have a choice every day regarding the attitude we
will embrace for that day. We cannot chanige our past...
we cannot change the fact that people will act in a certain
way. We cannot change the inevitable. The only thmg we
can do is play on the one string we have, and that is our
attitude... I am convinced that life is 10's( what happens
to me arid 9(Fye how I react to it. And so it is with you.
we are in charge of our Attitudes.

NEED AN ADDRESS? HERE'S AN UPDATED LIST
'Jack and Becky gums, 4242 E 58th Phce, Tuha, OK, 74135, 91~
Nsncyclsrk43055amta Fe Trail, Greensbarn, NC 27406,910-292 0188

'Andy Clark 133 Cascad illa Park Rd., ithaca, NY 14850, 607-256-1430
IDm Clark 68055auth Lewis.412, Tulsa, OK 74136,9184950649
Btian Dtgard, 321 Bast Ann St, e3, Ann Arbar. Mt 481 04, H313668-1319,

W-769-2635
James md Millie Dtgard, 313 Papier Lane, Mauidin. SC 29662,

803-~
Allan and Mary Akce Heard. 3302 Pimlica PlnsYLexingtun KY 40517,

Jael and Beet Heard, 1408 1'lth St S. Apt M. Birmingham. AL 35205,
20832tHrt43

Karen HmrcL 1231 tiaan-Cower Flam. 634, extngtan, KY 40504„

Ties and Jube Hcmrd, 2160 lilpna Ave., Apts, Lnuisvilh, KY 40206,
50249&Fl 59

Ftarence Hearn, 2115 Wcstwaad Avn. Nashville. TN 37212, 61 5-292-0607
'Charles md ILertna Hearn, 9608 Mem Oak Dr.. Baketsletd, CA 93311,

Bab snd ILiz Hearn, 6401 NW Llncaln Avenue, Vancauver, WA 98663,
206-7re-7761

Mark and Beth ILippard, 1033 South Caiiega Ave., Newtan, NC 28658,
7~ 545

Feed. Suzie. and Katte Beth Lade. 445 Metrydate Dr.. Fayettec i le, G A.
X214, 40646ll4t654

Derek and lannie McCard. 1 350 Nanie Way. Marietta, C A 30062,

'Gerakk Marcia, Trad, Keith Stavall. 5109 Wade Drive, btetairie, LA
7 00t6~ 5058 4

Amy Stuvall, lax II047, William Carer Cc4lege. Hattiesbutg, MS 39401
Address cbsegni sr carredni Paes rsreeiass 5st

Tire treads: Check tread depth with a permy, inserting Lincoln
head first. If the top of his head shows, the tires are candidates
for replacement (from What To Do with t)se Penny in Your Nose,
Permypmcher's Press).

606-2334000

Remember Psyche'8 waffle recipe?
We want to report that we have hadno clear solution
to our riddle. However, after consulting with a few
experts (Arm tl'c Hammer had no idea) and some good
cooks, we want to venture this guess:
Possibly years ago the baking soda was processed and
packaged poorly, and as a result it was subject to hard
lumping. We think the soda had to be scalded
with a small amount of water to get the lumps out.

The Editors

Sttbntit ted by Lerrna Hearn

404-565ct800
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twv it»iris.

Notes from Oklahoma
Dan Clark
Ttus is just a quick note to testify about hvw faithful Gvd is. Pages
could describe it, I'm sure, but I will be as brief as I can about these

In late May and early June I had a severe problem with finances (in
that I failed rniserab!y to organize them! ). Everything else took
priority over them. Just before that, when I was not yet aware of my
financial condition, I had received several lIetters — vne from Beth and
Mark cvncerning their trip, and about three others that regarded a
need for mvney, one vf them fairly critical. My heart was snared. I
had to give something. So I did. About two weeks later (right before I
counted up my expenses for May and found out I had a problem), I
received three refunds within the span of vne day, twv tax-re)ated and
vne work-related. that assured me that I was right to give when I did,
and that I was rescued from going under Rnaneially. Lack of steward-
ship is hard to admit tv family or to anyone, but I must boast m the
Lord Who is able and willing to provid'e and step in when we fail. He
majors in stepping in! And that made me want to otgamze myse!I
even more, knowing this: if God is that faithful vrhen I don't organize,
think of how He will show Himself when I work with Him and
exercise good stewardship!
The second thing that I' ve just been told about at lunchtime today
(July 27) is that the design team to which I' ve been assigned, Cupola
Architects, has been seiected as the "firm" to design a building for the
John 3;16 Mission, a ministry for at-risk families in the north Tulsa
area! There were three teams tocompetefor ttus project. There were
times durmg the competition that I said, "I just want to win!" and it
was hard to surrender to the Lord in that case. I will update you on
the progress of this project as it goes to construction in 1995. Mixed
thoughts — personal career boosts, newspaper articles(!), and overflow-
ing pride in my team — have fiII»d my head about this project. Please,
as you fmd time, pray with me that I will approacht )us wonderful
opportunity in a spirit of humility and that others around me w!II see
in crystal clear fashion the person of Jesus Christ.
2 Corinthians 10:17 says, "Let he who boasts boast in the Lord." What
can I do but marvel at what He's doing here in Oklahoma>!
Hair
Allan Heard
Hair was always important to me. When I was sma! I, my parents
allowedmy hair to grow quite long and very curly, though it was not
the style, because I was "so pretty." ( I once took a p!cture of me, taken
at that stage vf life, to an office party for a game. Everybody brought a
picture. The idea vras to guess who the baby in the picture was.
Almost everybody there guessed my picture to be that of the prettiest
woman on vur staff') This long-hair episode ended because ray
brother kept getting into fights with buddies w'ho referred to rne as his
sister. But even after a haircut, and throughout my young»r years, my'
w avy hair got lots of eomplknents.
Gn» Sundaymorningin the late sixties, I arrtved at e'hurch early . As I
entered the dovmstairs doorway, I walked headtong into a large,
unguarded light bulb that hung from the lov ceiling, It brok» in a
se»rmng! y harmless fashion, and I started down the hallway to get a
broom. I was almost immediately distracted from this mission by a
hvmble odor, which I thought was coming from an adjacent restroom.
Then fvr some reason I ran my hand through my hair. To iny surprise,
the hot filament of the hght bulb had set my hair on fire. I was
smelling charred hair!
So help me. Charles and Gerald, that's vehat happened tomy hair.
A%qsat happened tv yours?

Va itiat Knia;

Fictiottaty dictionary
Mary Alice Heard
Recently in W'ord Recreatians(Dover Publications,
1979) by A. Ross Eckler(any kin.Julie?) I came
across a description of the dictionary game. Since
the description details how points are scored and
gives some interesting variations, I thought I
would pass it on to you. Next time we play
together, let's try one of the variations!
Descriptiorc In this game, one player selects a
dietivnary word whosemeaningis unknown tv
the others and writes its definition down on a slip
of paper. The other players write dovm invented
defmitions on slips of paper, and the first player
collects the slips and reads them off in mndorn
oi der (including his own). Each playervotes on
the deflrutivn that he believes to be the correct
one. Each player (other than the first player)
earns a point if h» picks the correct definition,
plus an additional point each time one of the
others selects his false definition. The game is
played until each player in turn has had a chance
to select a dictionary word.

1. The hrst player selects a sentence from a
book (preferably a novel rather than a
dictionary) of eight words or less and
announces the name of the book and the
irutial letters of the words (in order). Each of
the other players writes a a»fit»nce with
words using the same initial letters in the
same order, and the voting and scoring
proceed as before.

2. Instead of announdng the set of initial letters
of the words in the sentence, the first player
armounces the lengths of the words in the
sentence (in order).

CongratLtlatiorts to:
Andy Clark, who successfully defended his
master's thesis for a degree in electrical
engineering at Cornell University in Roches-
ter, New York, H» will graduate at the end of
the fan semester but continues workmg
toward his doctorated in plasma physics.

Beth Heard, who has a nevr job as editorial
assistant at the Wvmans Missionary Union
headquarters in Birmingham, Alabama.

Jack and Becky Burns and Derek and Bonnie
McCord, soon to be parents.

Cl Tim Heard, who was awarded a Master of
Divinity degree by Southern Baptist Theologi-
ca! Seminary in May.
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A/lan Heard

awavl

Aubrey's frugality

Everything I ever observed about Aubrey Hearn told me
that he was very frugal. My earliest conversations with
Mary Alice characterized him as going all over town to take
advantage of grocery bargains. He was not a person I
would have ever expected to be wastefuL
He forever sealed this impression early one morning in the
mid-sixties when he showed up at our house in Weaver,
Alabama. He had spent the night at a motel and was
headed somewhere to sell some church bonds. He said,
"A l)an, I had a problem withmy shaving creme this
morning. I couldn't get it to stop. Would you see if you can
fix it'?" With thethe dragged his suitcase from the car and
opened it. His shaving kit and part of the suitcase were
flied with foam and more was still spilling from the can,
He just could not bring himself to throw the shaving cream

As you stnile about that, be mindful that because of his
approach he was able to amass substantial wealth hom very

address...

A Bowery Tribute
Following is «n excerpt from a letter written to Mother by
her uncle, Robert Allen. The letterhead reads: Department
of Physics and Electrical Engineering, John 8, Stetson
Umversity, l3eLaitd, Rorida. This letter is dated November
24, 1933
My dear Florence,
You will excusemy lhaving to relay this letter to you
through sister ILena, in-as-much as I do not have your new

When tt e received your letter which outlined in such a
ffattering fashion the various qualities and attainments of
your newly acquired husband we naturally attributed all
tNs enthusiasm to your novel role as "a recent bride." Hut
now that we lhave actually had the pririlege of first hand
acquaintance with this exalted personage we have been
forced to acknow ledge, with chagrin, that in the future we,
too, shall have to adopt your catalogue of descriptive
adjectives in referring to him. His personal charm and
brilliance bids fair to enhance your estimate of him as time
goes on. We most heartily take pride in welcoming him
into the family.

liittle.

White CItth
Julie Heard, fine-trrned by Allan
2 T oil (optional} 2 cans chicken broth (ok to sub. 1 can water) I med . onion
2(+) Swz cans chicken ot' equiv., chopped I can (4 oz) green chilies (in Mex. food section) 2 t garlic powder
2 t salt (I is enough) 2 tcumm (I probably enough)
2 t oregano (1 is plenty if fln~ound ) 2 t c o r iander
1/2'? t cayenne pepper (written while asbestos was available; 1/8 t is ample)

If desired, replace cayenne with 1/4 t or more curry (to taste)
2 (or more} 15~z cans great northern beans, not drained

(Use 4 or 5 cans to make thick chili.)
Comment — Little difference between 1 t and 2 t with any of seasonings. You can teII difference with cayenne above 1/8 t.
Season to taste. Add water, beans freely to increase volume. Spice prices vary greatly, based on brand, not esp. quahty.
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Let's get together!

We are planning a family reuruon for next summer! lt will be over a long weekend in July or early August, depending
on your preferences. Lake GuntersvilllIe State Park in northeast Alabama has been suggested as a gcxxl site. This is
where some of us attended a Hearn family reunion several summers ago',
Following are the 1994 rates for accommodations at the park. Choose those that you prefer.
Rooms at the Lodge (two double beds):

Single $57 (blIuffside)
$53 (parking lot)

Double: $59 (blluffside)
$57 (parking lot)

Suites (single/double): $97or $92
Chalets (1-6 persons): $97or $97
Cottages (14 persons): $97 or $97

The cha lets and cottages have kitchens. Perhaps some of us can share„and we can take turns with meals.
Please return the attached Eorm expressing your interest in atlending and the weekend you'd prefer. After we have
deci ded on a weekend, 1 will notify you, Then eachfamilymake your own reservations. (Unfortunately there are no
special ~ates for groups.) Just think! By next sumumr vN> will have tw o new family members. That should be enough
incentive for all of us to attend!

Ld'ghe e ~
(0a ~ ~ ~ efe '~ ~r ~ A~ T~

I

Hearn reunion possibilities

We need your answer to this survey to determine the feasibility of holding a family reunion next
summer Please respond to the following statemenils.

We are interested m attending the Hearn family reunion m 1995 and will do so if we can
work things out.
including the Friday before the chosen weekend is also a possibility for us.
Qrry! We won't be able to attend

The following weekends are possibilities. Put 1 andI 2 in tlhe Iboxes corresponding to those which are
best for your family, as best you can determine. Put an x in the boxes which represent weekends
which you know you cannot attend,

I3 July12 July 8-9 July 15-16
Q July 22-23 July 30-31 August 5-6

August 12-13 Family name

Please return this form to the editors by November 15. When some of us get together in Nashville at
Christmas we will try to select the best weekend, and v e'll let you know. Thanks!



occasiena! visits.

Arlejxa Smith Hesei

oume2, u m e r

IDown rnexnory lane

I hsd just finished reading our copy of the Hearn Herald
when the phone rang in our heme in Clermont, Florida. It
was my sister, Mary Ruth Brew, and I told her I had just
read her "I remember when..." contribution. She pleaded
with me to share my own memories with the family. They
began in Msy, 1945 (yikes — nearly 50 years sgo!) after I
graduated from Blue Mountain College and went to Nasih-
vii!le to work at the Baptist Sunday School Boardl. 'The
Claypools had xecommended the Heaxn home as my first
"home away trom home." I lived with you until I entered
the WMV Training School in Louisville, Kentucky in the fall
ot 1946. In 1947 John Hasel, a seminary student, and I were
married. I did not live in Nashville again, but our friendship
with the Hearn family wss engoing through coxrespon-
dence, phone calls when we were visiting in Nashville„and

These are some of xny memories of living
with the Hearne — listed in random order,
not in iiinportance. I remember:
...Mary Alice, sge 8, saying the table
grace at breakfast (the children often took
turns). She prayed (I exaggerate s bit) for
every leaf, evexy blade of grass, every
relative„every play-mate until Mai Holt,
Dorothy Campbell, Josephine Pile, and I
were sure we'd miss the last city bus that would get us to
woxk on time.
...Florence's leftover toasted biscuits, which Josie always
declared were far better than the original biscuits. They
made breakfast special.
...learning to ride Charles' bike, lt must have been a 20- or
24-inch wheel, and as I tried and triedl again, the pedals hit
the back of my legs so much they were blue and black.
Charles, Mary Alice, snd Nancy chased after me up and
down Westwood, cheering when I stayed upright for several
turns of the wheel. Bless my support team, I finally
learned — after a fashion!
...Florence's sausage biscuits, which she servedl on special
occasions when she wss entertaining. She used biscuit
dough rolled thin, coated with pork sausage, rolled up lite s
jeilly roll and liced inte thin circles. When bskedi they were
yummy!
...That fuxmy i!augh Aubrey hsd.
...Rorence serving cantaloupe halves 6lled with sherbet to
one group she entertained on the front Iswn.
...Aubrey bringing in some kind of fresh fruit given to him,
expecting the very busy Florence to gladly bake a pie. She
was not overjoyed with the idea, nor would I be!
...Florence making the first Nestles chocolate chip cookie I
had ever tasted. When she opened the package, she gave me
a few chips to eat.

I rememberAubrey's
thausand and one uxays to

save a buck tunth Florence's
help). They taught me

a few things!

rxxxe)x.

dozen kids like her,"

would Snd the fan and turn it off.

...Nancy saying ivthen she married semeone rich, she wss
going to buy some pretty shoes.
...F!orence offering to give me free piano lessons in
exchange for pixuung up her just-washed hair. I almost
learned "Silent Night," snd I almost fixed her hair oksy-
but not quite. (Honest, Florence, I really tried.)
...Mildred, younger, very quiet snd very pretty,
...Aubrey coming home from the Board snd helping out
by sweeping, sweeping, sweeping (with a broom). Then
he'd sit in the rocker, holding the smallest children, while
the oilier ones climbed all over him as he rockedl andI led
the children in singing wlhile Florence prepared supper.
...Aubrev consoling me when, on my first day at work, I
left for the dsy snd later remembered I did not turn off the
electric fan in my office. He assured me that a custodian

, .Aubrey's many letters of complaints to companies
whose advertisements on billboards
and in city buses were s bit unsavoiy
to a Christian's way of thinking. He
certainly got an A for effort.
...Marcia coming to seminary with
Aubrey in '47 because he was
determined to give each of the
children s free airplane ride before the
cut-eff sge for paying. We babysat her

wlhile Aubrey lectured on campus. One male student made
the comment, "Boy, when I get married I'm gonna' have s

...Aubrey taking a telephone message for me that said:
"Jeremiah's grandmother died." This was shockmg news,
since I thought tlhe prophet Jeremiah died cons sgo. Then it
occurred to me, "Oh! He means Jerry Myers — not Jere-

...Washing the dinner dishes fer the meal so I could
eventually pay iny dad $200 on college expenses he spent
on me, One night Aubrey's visiting younger brother
helped me by drying the dishes snd then invited me to
walk to the drugstore snd back with him. Wow!
...Aubrey's thousand and one ways to save s buck (with
Florence" s heilp). They taught me s few things!
Maybe I could write s beck about ether things I remember,
but xnostly I rememiber s caring, giving, compassionate
Christia father snd mother snd their Gve (Suzaxme wss
born after I left) very talented, versatile, beautiful children.
They took me into their home snd hearts, and I love them
sII!

Arlena Hasel is married to John Hasel, who for 35 years
w as pastor of the Oakley Baptist Church in Cincinnati.
Now living in Clermont, Florid„ they are the parents of
faux' and grandparents of thirteen. Thanks, Arlens, for
contributing to our newsletter!



Sweethearta forever Before ave went he took us to the Drug Store and bought a
box of candy for me. Wlhen we came back we played tennis

i%of long ago somecme in ¹shvitte unearthed a little scrapbook unti l M i ldred hurt her ankle. After supper we four went to
caiied "Mile-Stones "that Ftorencekepf during her courtship a "42" party at Pats' house.
with Aubrey. The firsf nofafiim is january 5„1925 — fhe
dale Florence received a thank you notefrom " : • • " , , " . ,".'. • •, • • When we came home Aubrey suggested!ihat we
Aubrey for some candy that she had made for her ..: ' I' • • 'r" ': , sit on the front porch. It was late so Allen and
brother Allen (Au brey's college roommate) and Mildred soon went in. Aubrey and I didn't talk
him. Tjieirs was mostly a long4isfance court- much. He asked me for a picture of myself and
ship, buf fhe scrapbook details occasional week- • gave me back my ring and said he enjoyed
end visits fo Rome, Georgia, where Florence was wearing it. I didn't tell him to keep it because I
offending Shorter College. Following is an " . ' • • '," didn't know if he wanted it. When we got up to
ercerpf from Florence's scrapbook. • '

,' come in he saic!, "Florence, will you let me call
you my Sweetheart7" I wasn't sure because I avas so

August , 19 7 — Aubry, ~dred, Ken and I '
surpnsed but I told Nm it suited me. 0 wonder now

went up to Carls' house to have lunch with thein. We wh I ever hes,.fated a moment )played "Rook" and "42" and listened to the Orthophonic.
Aubrey had asked me to let him see my ring, so he just
kept it and wore it. Aubrey asked the blessing at lunch.
After lunch...we tour went to Point "A." Aubrey and I
tished. Ife said he didn't see why the fish didn't bite and
he knew they would if they only knew what w'as at the
other end of my line.

The following recollections are taken from Afemories of Chikfhood, a collection compiled by their children for
Florence and Aubrey on the occasion of their 35th wedding anruversary„September 'J„1968.

wonderful!

il remember
Mildred Dit> d
...the night Marcia and I were sleeping in the big double
bed in the front bedroom downstairs and Daddy warned
us, Don 't say another 'word or I ll spankp We tiptoed to
the door and said as softly as we could, "Wonll!" In a
half second Daddy was across the bving room a!imost
before we could hide underneath the covers, and he kept

s promise.
...the cihickens ave used to keep; and watching Daddy
and Charles kill a turkey for Thanksgiving. We were in
the tree house and were terrified but couldn.'t help but
a vetch,
...how" much fun we had singing togetlwr as a family or
whenever we had company Those old folks songs are

...how I cried and cried after I failed a math exam in the
8th grade. Mom didn't fuss at all but just told me to do
the best I could. How relieved I was, and how I appreci-
ated Mom!
...so well the trip I made to South America. In Bogota
Daddy ordered crepes suzettes at the suggestion of
George Caldwell, who told Dad that it was ice cream,
When the waiter brought out some kind of wine and
several other things we fmalty realized that Mr, CatdweII
!had pllayed a little joke on us. What a laugh we had after
that~specially Mr. Caldwell.

rock.

was sawmg.

bites all over me.

...when, Daddy fell out of the tree while sitting on the limb he

...how much fun we had playing badminton in the back yard.

...when Charlles did his inagic tricks for us — expeciatty that
table with one square missiing.
...the fun times we had at Camp Content, the cabin where we
stayed at Ridgecrest.
...the "stories" Daddy told tlhat he had heard "the other day,"
...the bme Mother spanked me for jumping on the hoodi of the

...the tune Daddy fought the wasps on the Skinner roof.
„,the family reuruons at Guntersville Lake.
...going blackberry picking with Daddy, and gettmg chigger

...horseback riding at Glorieta. Once Daddy let me ride on his
horse because I was afraid, and he ripped his pants on a sharp

..."The Thousand Legged Worm" and "Grandfather's Clock"
and a!I the other songs Dad used to sing to us when we were

...the many times we entertained for company, and Mom
played the piano.

smalL
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ln 1983 our church in Greenviae, Augusta Road BaptLst, began a
parhsership missims with lvafting fard Baptist Church in Waainglord,
gag!and, Through this partnership Jim aust I gat to hnaw Graham and
Rach«I Rayner. Th«Raynws fisein a2tto yearold housein Wattingfc«d,
a saudi team SB miles south of London, They have six grawn children, five
bays and one gi rL I vs have mj oyed getting to know Graham and Rachel
and have stayed iss their home on three ditj'creat occasions. They have
treated us royally, arranging tri ps all over England and S cotland.

14%«nGrabamntind,theyhegancaming tothe Ltnited States«ceryyear.
They have visi ted all aur states accept A!ash« and Hawaii i

hlillie Di!lard tr"

A chance encounter
Crahartt Rayrter
One Sunday in 1977, during our family holiday at Torcross
in Devon, the preacher at the village chapel told the
children a simple story: A soldier did aH the training to
become a paratrooper, but when the tilme came to jump he
refused. He likened the soldier to someone who found out
aH about jesus but had never taken the step ot faith. The
story was a spark. I was 46 and realisedl I had missed some-
thing. I resolved to attend church thereafter each Sunday.
For the next six years I sat in paws watctung others being
saved. Church seemed to be another club which I fltted into
an active life. But things were happening...ln those years I
changed in many ways. For example, in 1986 I wa s led to
stop taking alcoholic drink, not because it had a hold bu,t I
felt the Lord required this of me. Surprisingly then, but not
to me now, it was the subject of two meetings we attended
during the next two weeks. More amazingly, we found,
ourselves in Nashville, Tennessee lunching in the home of
C. Aubrey Hearn, a weH-known Southern Baptist and
author of several books, inciuding res!coho! and Christian
Inflttettce.. Coincidence? I think not. The Lord just madle it
easy.
I continue to be afraid of my own pride and I always try to
be conscious of what the Scripture says: "Salvation is not a
reward for the good we have done, so none of us can take
any credit for it" (Ephesians 2:8).
I am gt'ateful to aH those who the Lord! usedl to bring me
into his fold. Some I know prayed and some provided
sparks for others to fan into flames.

Miss Cormer did her best work.

A virgtin shall contrive

Soon after we moved to Lexington in 1976, I acceptedl a job
on the church transportation committee. Quicker than a
frog can slurp a fly and with no more fanfare, I suddenly
also became a sometimes Ibus driver. I was responssble for
the bus that picked up twenty to forty mentaHy handi-
capped people at a faciHty cafled Kxcepticon. The bus was
of the SO-passenger school bus variety, thoughtfuHy
equipped with neither power steering nor automatic trans-
mission, I must concede that it did have brakes sometimes.
My very first triip was a true initiation. As my passengers
were loading, a little svoman with Down's syndrome blind-
sided me with a great big juicy kiss on the cheek. As I
fought free from her Ihammerlock, she said, "IIike tnen!- I
made a mental note of that, but I was to find soon enough
that she was not tlhrough with me yet.
When rny passengers loaded back onto the bus after church,
it became obvious that she had a thing for bus drivers. She
made another one of her crafty grabs for me, which I
managed to ward off. Then she looked me squarely in the
face andI said, I'nt Jraoing your son!" I made a few more
mental notes.
When I told om' somewhat sheltered pastor about this, I
thought he was going to faint,

Conmratuiationsl

Alkttt Heard

Fait««sing is an eccerpt t'ram a necospaper arette which reviesoed the
senior piano recital of Flame« Conner.
The piano recital by Miss Florence Conner, daughter ot Mr.
and bfrs. T,C. Cormer of Andalusia, Ala., was an artistic
event of Friday evening, May 9, taking place m the audito-
rium of Shorter CoHege, of which insfltution she is a senior.
Miss Conner is a talented student in the department of
music and this was her second appearance in recital during
the prewommencement season. Her organ recital took place
in the early spring.
Miss Conner's mother, who before her marriage was Miss
Lena Allen, member of class '98, ot Shorter, was present at
her daughter's recital, this being her first visit to Shorter
stnce she left after her graduation.
Miss Cormer played the taxing program that foglows with
flnish and understanding. Her technical work was good
andi slhe showed the ability to interpret the old tnasters. In
the two numbers which stand out on the program as the
most taxirsg, the Scherze [Chopin[ and the TaranteHa [Listzj,

Miss Cormer made a pleasing stage appearance wearing a
becoming frock of cecil blue lace. The stage was adorned
with a number of baskets of flowers, gifts of admiring
friends. Members of lher class attended in cap and gown
and occupied seats near the stage.

To Dan Clark, who is now assocsated with HTB
Architects, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
To Tract Stovafl on her graduation from William
Carey Coillege. Traci is now singing with a Christian
singmg group, Assttrattce. They will soon do some
concerts in Minnesota and are hoping to tnake a demo
tape very soon.
To AHan Heard, who wiH soon begin work as Seruor
Municipal Engineer in Lexington, Kentucky.

krak Vk
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Q[C[ times remembered

In this issue v-e continue our odyssey through HIoxence and Aubrey's early correspondence, The excerpts taken below come from
letters written during 1940 thxough 1945. These were eventhd yesxs during their lives. They so'id their little house and moved to a
larger house up the street. Two more daughters, h fildred and Marcia, joined thefamily. Aubirey began working with the Editorial
Deparbnent at the Sunday School Board, somewhat ~h ing h is beveling„and he also came out in 1943 with his first book,
Alcohol the Destroyer. hc connection uith his alcohol studies Aubrey was aIble to attend a xnouth-long series of seminars at the Yale
School of A/cobol Studies (ciuring the month of July, 1943, right before Marcia's birth). During this period the facxuty bxgan attending
hnxnnnuel Baptist Church, where Aubrey became Training Uxuon direchn'. Aubref s spam arne was spent arranging progxacns for
Training Union. scdling Conununity Concert tickets, and writhiig articles to make extra money. Sadie McLexnore becaxne a steady
helper and welcome friend as Florence's work losel increased. In oxdIer to xnake ends meet Mother and Daddy took in more boarders,
so much so that during soxne of these yeses the family was living in two bedrooxns. She also Ihad occasional care of the vegetable
garden and the chickens. Two woxries that plagued the Benily during these days: Charles' xecuxrent ear infections and subsequent
xnastoid surgery (in Memphis in May, 1943) and. the ponnbiTity that Aubrey would be drafted. 1t was in hopes of avoiding the latter
that he sougiht a conunission in the Iiiacy. We reproduce these excerpts in hopes that you will acquire a new appreciation for what
your parents f grandparents orant thxough. A secondary benefit should be a renewed appreciation for what you have.

iEn route Hobbs, New Mexico

Aubrey
Grand Canyon, Arizona

March 17, 1940

Little Rock, Arkansas

Aubxe)i'

june 3, 1940

Aubrey

July 2, 1940

Florence
Nashville

July 4 1940

know.

I axn perched up on a ledge of rock on the rim of the canyon. There is a drop of about
500 feet straight below me. I asked an Indian boy to make a picture of me standling
here, andi if it is goodI you can get some idea of the inspiring scene below.
It is positively awe inspiring. Imaginea giant hole in the ground, 13 xniles across.
There is snow on the sides of the mountain. The canyon itself is so immense and so
majestic that one can scarcely begin to describe it.
I shouldI be in Sunday School at this Ihour. But this is about as good a substitute as I

I knosv you wiII be b usy packing up. But please take time out to put dirt and flowers
in the boxes. Be careful with dirt so as not to get the boxes (exterior) dirty. I suggest
calias and petunias. Unless set out right away we won't have many flowers this

Pm afraid you have not been geitting enough rest, Why not form the habit of taking a
nap with the children every day?
I wish we couldI do more writing tNs month to add to our income. If you' ll write
several Story Hour songs I will send some editoxials to the Tsnncusxxxn, andI be bold
enough to subxnit them without request. I am pushing steadily against being out of
debt by our anniversaxy,
Aubrey, tonight I told. Charles [aged 4] I would read Ihim one Bible story. He saw
Blackie Bear and decided he wanted one story in that book and one in Book of Life. I
toldI him no and he got so mad, He said, "'I want to do what I want to do!" I said,
"Charles, that is w'hat is always the matter behveen you and Ivjother. You want to
have your way and I want to have mine." I to]d him it was just the devil who madIe
him so stubborn. He was crying and sobbing but said this, "Weil, Ivlother, when I am
baptized I will leave the devil down in the water. But Vm not going to be baptized
until I get big." I said, "Well, are you going to act this way until you get gixxwn?" He
saxdI, "I don't mean until I get big as IDaddy but when I am six or seven(" [Notre I
didn't mention the fact that maybe it is the devil who makes xxxx so stubborn too! ]
We went to Training Umcm last night but it svas awfully hard for me to xnake it.. I
began dressing them at four o' clock — justone hour after I had finished washing
dishes, ¹ left home aroundI five. (Nancy [aged 3] had to cvalk all the way.) It took us
an hour to get there. I near'ly hadI heart faiilure several times when Charles nearly ran
in front of cars. When we got home it was rune o'dock before they were all in bed and
asleep. From four until nine I was pushing, h~ g , f ussing at the children, It just
isn't worth it. That is the only afternoon I have to relax. Just when I settle down to rest
I have to jump up to get them ready for Story Hour.

Florence
Nashvgle

April 7, 1941
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Aubrey
New Haven, Conncc6cut

July 7, 1943

Aubrey
Gattinburg, Tennessee

July 19, 1941

Aubrey
Msrnphis, Tennessee

Bolivar, Missouri

Aubrey
Bolivar, Missouri
Februssy 3, 1943

Aubrey

February 2, 1943

Florence
Nashville

October 6, 1941

Florence
Nashville

March 22, 1942

Florence
Nashville

July 21, 1941

Mav 16 1943

Please look in m.y drawer of the secretary„ lovver right hand corner and get the package,
It contains a few presents from the family to you. I'm sorry I can't be there to sse that
the proper ceremordes are observed, candles are on the cake, etc. I'm sorry I couldn't get
you the gifts I wanted you to have. These are some small tokens of our love. In my haste
in getting away I neglected to fix the card but I' ll do that later, Ask the children to kiss
you tor me. Many happy returns of the day.
Charles was real cute this morrung. He snd Mary Alice were on the terrace atter
breakfast. One said that today svas my biirthday. They had remembered from Friday
when I told them. Charles came in and said, "Mother, since it's your birthday, can I tell
you nosv?" I said, "TeHI me what?" He said you had showed him some presents for me
and he wanted me to have them. He said, "Now where are they?" I told him you might
mail them to me or might write me where you put them. They sat on the front steps an
hour svaiting for the postmanand your letter. When it came I let Charles find the
presents. They were quite thrilled over the things and I was tool You are sweet to get
me such nice things. I Jove you for your thoughtfulness. I like every single thing you
bought tor me.
I am getting more and more thriLLed over this Little one, aren't you? I didn't think that
possible but each day brings new meanings and deeper thrills as I think of our new-
little-baby-to-be.
After naps this atternoon we put on our wraps and all went for a walk. Mildred [three
monthsj slept most of the way in her suUcy. Charles pushed her some of the time. When
we neariy got home he said, Mother, I wish to goodness somebody would look at our
baby and say how cute she is." He kept saying over and over that he wanted somebody
to look at our baby. Nobody svas walking though (aLL riding), so nobody looked. He also
said, "Mother, isn' t it nice because we have a baby to Look at any time we want to and
some people don' t."
Bob Leavell, who is pastor at CLinton, mtroduced me today to Mr. Bush who operates
one of the country's Largest hatcheries there, I told him about wanting to buy 1OO chicks
and he said he would send me a hundred complimentary! So I must fix some place for
them svhen I get back.
The morning paper brought news of 'the discontinuance of the 3-A classification
be~ soon . That means that I will have to get a job at Uultec, or in some essential
war industry, or be drafted. There is no need to worry about it, and I am not, but I msy
have to look around soon for another job.
Charles is looking and feehng better, He got along fme while I was gone...or. Shea said
Charles would have to stay here ten days after the operation, which means he can' t be
released until Friday morning...Charles spent a lot of time in the wheel chah both
morning and afternoon. I rolled hiim around a lot„and he roged himself some...Charles
will get along fine, I feel sure. He seems like hiis old self once more.
The schedule [at the Yale School of Alcohol Studies] looks interesting. I have met
several of the men, of w horn there will be about 8O...I asked Mrs. Orr to phone you
when the vegetables in, our garden are ready to harvest. Peas should be ready by
Saturday.I.ima beans and corn soon.
I registered a room today with the USO. They said things were slow today but they
think they can rent it for several weeks for us. I asked 56 per wss.k with 5O cents extm
each rught the soldier spent here with his wife....if I don't get a call from them soon I
will have to put an. ad in the paper.
The chickens should be ready to eat soon. But get Mr. Wright to help you pick out the
roosters. Be sure not to eat any of the pullets.
I wish you could see this adorable baby [Ijfildred) of ours. Her cold is now well and she
is so cute and so sweet. She is very full of mischief and is teasing someone all of the
time, She talks quite a bit too, saying short sentences of two or three words, I am getbng
a lot of loving from her too...You must hurry home to get your share.

Rorence
Nashville

July 10, 1943

Aubrey
New Haven. Conn., July 9, 1943

Florence
Nashville

July 24, 1943
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Old ti1ines re jrtejrtbexetI

Aubrey
New Haven, Connecricut

July 27, 1943

Florence
Neshaige

February 14 1944

Aubrey, GreenyiUe, South Carolina
March 16, 1944

Aubrey (with Charles)
St, Loaraa, ghssouri, April 4, 1944

Aubrey, Ridgecreat, July 21, 1944
Florence, Nashville, July 23, 1944

Florenoe
Nashville

July 25, 1944

Florence
Nashville, August 5, 1943

Florence
Nashville

September 16, 1943

Florence
Ãaahyilte

August 13, 1944

Fnroute Abilene
Au bray

January 15. 1914

medicine.

This morning we ihad a discussion of vital statistics by the chief statistician of the
Bureau of the Census. I got to ~ abou t the new birth certificate which must be
filled out soon, and wondering what the name should be. I think we should agree upon
a name, or rather two names, in advance so there will be no delay.
If a dlaughter, my suggestions are: Linda Louise, or Florence Louise, or Rebecca Louise,
or Elizabeth Louise„or Louise Vivian.
If a son, what about tlhe foilowiing: Jerry Allen, or James Allen, or Robert Allen, or Ray
Allen, or Clyde Allen,, or Allen Edgar. This phase of statistics is vital to me now, more
so than the phase dliscussed todIay.
It avon't hurt the baby not to have a name for a few days. I am just not in the mood to
decide on names. You were named Delmas for six weeks after you got into the world!
I have set aside from 11:00 to 12:00 a m. to practice. I hope I can keep that up because I
need some outside interest, and it looks as if I won't be going anywhere for a long hme
such as church, dub, etc. If I can keep my music up and go out with my husband
occasionally to a show or to walk I will be quite happy.
I had an interestimg day yesterday. I found friends in the Naval Procurement C)ffrce. The
man at the int'ormation desk was...a Belmont Heights boy who was once in my Sunday
School class... Wiilliam was leaking for me and helped make the path smooth. The
officers with whom I talkedI were all friendly and said they would do all they could for
me. I had interviews with three lieutenants„all of whom said they would recommend
me for a commission. Gn the aptitude test, which had 100 questions to be answered in
an hour, I did better than average. It was only on the very thorough physical exam that
I fell down. My eyesight without glasses, my weight, and chest expansion are «ll below
norxnal. Tlus has been true all my life and I feared that these might disqualify me. But
the doctor agreed to recommend a waiver on these. That means that I will not be
eligibiIe for active sea duty but can qualify for work in a naval base, as, for example, a
communications specialist. TKis morning I talked to an ensign who says there is a great
need for such specialists; so I am encouraged that I may be accepted.
It has been so cold for several days that the hopper has to be completely filled with coal
every night. It is almost empty avhen I go down to fill it. I don't have time to do it until
after every child is asleep.
Judging from news items about the need for men in the Navy, I have a good chance to
get a commission.
This mormng he [Charles] asked about my birthday, and for a dime to buy somethmg
for me. He went dIown, to the lobby and carne back with two Hershey barsi
P.S. Please don't go away without leaving Mildred in the house.
Mildred has not tried to run away again. We are avatching her closely.
I took Charles to Dr. Maness in the afternoon. The doctor said he would EndI out if he
could get the naedicirre for Charles. He doubts if it will cure Charles permanently,
however. He said it would probably help while we were giving it. It might do some
good but he wouldn't promise. I told him I hated to miss anything that wouldI helip but
we coulId not afford to go into a lot of expense if the treatments avere not helping. They
give the penidllin every stx days m a muscle. It would be better to do it at the hospital,
he said. Charles woaaid probably have to spend the day there each time they gave the

We must pray and pray that ave can get the medicine and that it will cure him, It would
meain so much to him if tus ears would stopdrainingbecause that is such a nervous
strain, I know from expenenoe. I believe he could hear much better if his ears were dry.
It is 9:20. I am in the basement washing clothes. All of the children are in bed except
Miss Marcial She is here with me in a wash tub but she doesn't like it much. I must see
if I can't get her to sleep. She has bothered me a lot lately by not sleeping. I' ll be glad
when she is well.
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Fettucini with brecceli sauce
Andy Clark
Sauce: Saute garlic (chopped) andi green onions in olive oiL After well
fried, add chopped, sliced mushrooms andi broccoli bunclhes. Cook until
done, adding oil balsamic vinegar, basil, salt andi pepper, and red pepper
to taste while cooking. Mix in enough goat cheese to add pizzazz.
Fettucini: Heat water until boiling; add fettucini. Cook until "al dente,"
that is, done but 6irm. Drain and serve immediately with the sauce. Serve
with Parmesan or Romano cheese.
Salad: Green-leaf lettuce, cucumber, tomatoes, radichio (red italian
cabbage), Angola (a nutty-tasting Italian green)„ if available.
Dressing. Balsamic vinegar and olive oil, salt and pepper
When asked to include amounts, Andy commented: True Italian cooks do
not put amounts in their recipes!

A!lian Heard

illustrious educational career after

the beltlins initiatian ta welmme us

Sixth grade

When I wss a third grader, I changed
schools due to the fact that, literally,
my tsmily moved to the other side of
the tracks. This created lots of trauina
t'or me, First, I did not have a clue as
to how to write cursive, and all the
kids in my class knew cursive weil (a
good many were not slouches in
cursing either).
My lack af penmanship drew much
unkindness from a string of subshtute
teachers 6lling in far dear, kind Miss
Clark, ivha died of cancer during the
year, increasing my anxiety. My reaL
deep fears, though, came from school-
yard gossip of things to come — Miss
Estelle Helter in the sixth grade and

into seventh grade. Both feII short of
my worst fears, but in some respects
the stories about Miss Estoile were
pretty accurate. She was hell an
wheels ivhen it canie ta behavior. Qne
day my fears about Miss Estoile came
ta a climax, can6rming that I had had
reason ta dread sixth grade.
I must digress, though, to iritraduce
you to Artis Lee Vaaden. I caught up
with him in his second year af the 6fth
grade. Sadly, his father terminatedl his

only one year in the sixth grade. Yau
didn't need any more education than
that to load cut up slabs at the mill and
peddle them by horse and wagon as
6rewaod. His home life was tough. In
the sixth grade, Artis Lee was about 14
or 16. He was big enough that he
could probably whip any four of us

daradl about what else Life dealt him.

+ To M Jraeta Rebekah McCord, who
was born November 4, 1994.

+ To Abigail Katherine Burns, who
was born November 19, 1994.

single-handed, and he devoted a good
bit of attention to lvhipping us one by
one. Artis Lee truly had a self-unage
problem, which led to all sorts of
attention-getting inisbehavior. In IMiss
Estoile's class, thlis often drew Iharsh
punishment — slaps and worse.
Miss Estelle was a good teacher in
most respects„but she was more than
zealous about misbehavior. To
complicate this, she Ihad divergent
strabismus snd wore heavy glasses ta
pull her eyes back in line. They did
not work weil, with a result that you
never could be sure ~here she was
lIoaking. Qne day sarnethmg funny
happened in my general area of the
room, andI I, along with otlhers,
incIuding Artlis Lee, was laughing.
Suddenly, she jumped up fram Iher
desk and came atom.ping straight for
me. I muid see the blood in her eyes
as she started her swing, sa I covered
my head with niy arms hoping to
avoidl the KQ and get by with a simple
knock-down. To my utter amazement,
sha knocked Artie Lee 6at af Ihis back
in the 6aar. He became an instant
hera. He never shed a tear — but he
didn't come to school very regularly
after that either. I never saw Artis Lee
after the sixth grads, but I have won-

Nelcortte

Papa Hearn
hfary Alice Heard
Charles Lycurgus Hearn, Aubrey's
father, was born in1881 in Blount
County, Alabama. He was the 6fth of
eight children of Samuel and Mary
Ann Hipp Hearn.
Despite short school terms (thrae
months in winter, two in summer)
Papa attended high school and taught
four terms in the muniy schools,
beginning at age 17 He entered the
agricultural miiege in Albertville,
Alabama in September, 1901, and
began working as bookkeeper for a
local merchant, Appointment as a
rural mail carrier enabled Papa to pur-
chase his first horse and buggy. His
rural raute covered 24 miles each day.
Papa married Delis Jane Hubbard of
AIbertviile in 19O6. They were the
parents of six boys and hvo girls, all of
whoin attended college.
Although Papa's hopes of attending
medical school were thwarted, he
became a successful merchant m
Albertville, where he was vice presi-
dent and buyer for the Albertville
Trading Company.
Papa served as a city alderman, was a
deamn in the Baphst church, andi for
inany years pariicipated in the Mar-
shall County Singing Convention. He
took great delight in his children andi
grandchildren, and they in him, He
died at the age of gO in March, 1962.
Papa Hearn wrote the following
advice to his grandchildren:
Be obedient, tell the truth, keep good
company, do not cheat, play the game fair,
attend Sunday School and Church regu-
larly, he!p soith your hands and money m
all good causes ChiIdren in the home
should love one anothel; be narc to older
people, abstam from using ugly toords,
should read good hooks, make good grades
in school. /ove h lama and Papa and help
them. Care for fhe sick or distressed, live a
Christian life, be a good citizen, upstand-
mg, head hfgh, in your community where
you live and efserohere and abstainfrom
hard drinks. Cultmate good habits.
It was iax thus, and Allan was hard at work
6lling out forms. Suddenly, in constsrna-
Uon, hs realized that his penal had disap-
paarsd. He stood up and tumed the easy
chair upside down, No panaL After a fsw
minutes of fruitless ~ g, h s retrieved
another one from the study. An hour Later
hs discovered the penal. It wss behind his
sari
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016rfamily is a ci7Efe of strengtfi.
%'itft every birtft and' evertf anion,
tfte cirekgrord7s. Kveryj ot f sftared
adrjs more Jove. Kvertf crisis faced'
togetfter mages tfte circfe stronger.

Who am I?
I was made before man,

To anssver God's most holy plan.
A living being I became,

And Adam gave to me my name.

iMor to hell below.
Who an I?

For reasons only God did see,
He put a living soul in me

He from me the soul withdrew
And more of it I never knew.

By my hfe I give men fright
By my death I give men light.

Thousands of miles I travel in fear
But seldom on land do I appear.

To heaven I will never go, 404-461-0654

Need an address? Here's an ttpdated list.

Jack, Becky, and Abby Burns, 4242 E. 58th Place, Tulsa, O K 74135, 91 8488-8568
Andy Clark, 133 CasosdQla Park IRd., Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-256-1430
'Den Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. 14. Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-9327
Nancy Clark~ 4305 Santa IFe Trail, Greensboro NiC 27406~ 910 29M)188
Brian Diilard, 321 East Ann St„"3, Ann Arbor, MJ 4$104, 313668-1319
James and hfilliie Dillard, 313 Poplar ILsne, Mauldin, SC 29662, 803-288-0457
Agan andI Mary Alice Heard, 3302 Pixnliico Pkwy, Lexington,KY 40517,

606-272-7878
Joel and Beth Heard, 140$11th St. 5, Apt. M, Binnuighem, AL 35205, 205-32$-0343
Karen Heard, 1231 Men&-'LVar Pilace, S34, Lexington, KY 40504, 606-2334000
Tirn and Julia Heard, 2100 Biljana Ave., Apt5, Louisville, KY 4Q206, 5D2-896-8159
Florence Hearn, 2115 Westwood Ave., Nashvjge, TN 37212, 615-2924697
Charles and Lerma Hearn, 960$ Mene Oak Dr., Bakers6etd, CA 9331 L ~647 991
Bob and Lie Hearn 6401 Ntv Lincoln Avenue, Vancouver. 1VA 9$663, 206-750-7761
Mark and Beth Li ppard, 1033 South College Ave., Ness~ NC 28658, 704-464~1545
Pred, Sueie, and Katie Bath Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., FayettevQJe, GA 30214,

'Derek, Bonnie, and Mtkaela McCord, 1510 CedarBluff Trsiil, Martens, GA 30062,
4C@42-302$

Gerald, Marcia, Traci, Keith Stovali, 5109 Wade Drive, Metairie, LA 70003,
504-885-05R

Asny Stovag, Box 1047, William Csrey College, Ha tiesburg, MS 39401
'Tmci Stovati, Route 4, Box 79D, EIBsvitte. MS 39437, 601~3-9327
' Address changed or correctedfrom previous list

Look for an anstoer m our ncrt issue,

dIss Ai Pb dIss Sss

The Hearn HeraJd, published twiceyearly, has
the purpose of fostering strong ties ssnong the
children and grandchildren of Plorence and
Aubrey Hearn, Topics need not be related to
the Hearn fanuly but may consist of reflec-

des should be of reasonable length and should
be submitted during the months of JIanuary
and August. Send your artide to: The HNon
Hera Jd IEditors, 3302 Pimlico Parkway, Lex-
ington, KY 40517.

Editor:
Printer's Devil:

tions or incidents from the writer's life. Arti-

email adIdresses
JoelH7444gigiaol.corn
THeard787JOaol.corn
Tim.heardCIJvewire,igloo.corn
HearnCL49aol.corn
P/esse rend year eared address if you base one.
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e tern er,

and faithtul instruction was on her

A tribute to Florence Hearn
Arlena Smith Hase!

She was clothed with strength and
dignity; she could laugh at the days
that came. She spoke with wisdom,

tongue. She watched over the affairs

bread of idleness. Her children arise
«nd call her blessed; her husband
also praised her.

Florence Hearn represented what is
noble in womanhood, motherhoodI,
wife, and friend. May her influence

her.

ot her Ihousehold and did not eat the

remain with all who knew and loved

Dear Grandmom,
I came across your name last mght in my prayer journak I
had turned to that page several times since you went home
to be with the Lord but up until now have flippsd quickly
past it.
I don't know what made me linger there this time. Maybe it
was the many memories that came floodIing back from the
various corners ofmy mind. Memories of you anil
Granddad hurrying us inside, away from the cold night air
of those Nashville winters. Memories of large family
gatherings, with you and Granddad lovingly giving each
grandchild the attention needed to make him or her feel
special. Then there is the memory of you shooing us aII out
of your kitchen — sending us away to watch football on
television or play a game with our cousins,
Or, maybe I lingered by your name last night because I
knew it was time to let you go. I could not continue to avoid i

your entry in my prayer journaL Nor couldI I allow myself to
just erase your name.
Then it occurred to me: my prayers for you had been
answered. No, not exactly the way I wanted. I miss you and
will ahvays miss you. But, you have been given the uiflmate
healing. I Ihad been praying for your health for years, and
God answered my prayers in his own way.
I suddenly knew that I should not erase your name. Instead,,
I w rote beside it the date that my prayers were answered.
For now you are wefl in body and spirit, and someday I will
see you again!

May, 199$

July 21, 1908 - April 25, 1995

Irt Mernorlarn

P)crtgssic'g Q crssstet Qiesttst

Many daughters have done virtuously,

Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain:
but a woman that feareth the Lord,

Give her of the fruit af her hands;

but thou excellest them all.

she shall be praised,

and let her oNrn works
praise her in the gates.

Kind wards fram friends
My dear. special fdend and
mentor, Florence... Was so
special to me...Florence
taught me many things about
preschooiers; she also taught
me how to be a grandmother.
May God bless you ail as you
carry on the faith and
ministry ot your dad and
mother,

Dorothy Heard,farmer

I wanted you to know how
much Mrs. Hearn meant to
me Mary Alice spokeofher
as a role model. I think ot her
as a role modei for all as well
as for mothers. Above all„she

taught me that being helptulI to
others does count, and I will remember the life she led
always.

I think of your mother and grandmother as one ofmy
wonderful legacy of children and grandchildren. Her
influence will continue to be felt in her church, her
community, and in God's kingdom.

Reasons why I love yau
Marcra Stooall
An acrostic wntten for her mother

L aughter-filled moments
0 unces and ounces of care you' ve given me
R adiant srrule and sweet spirit
E xample you' ve set for your children
N ever-ending encouragement
C oncern for others you' ve always shown
E very gift you' ve so freely given.

C hristiike spirit you' ve exemplified
0 penness to others and nevr ideas
M udges you' ve given me when I was afraid
N umerous times you' ve cooked, cleaned, and sewed
E arly childhood memories
R easons why I love you are tao many to list!

clearest friends. I will miss hen I love her. She leaves a

jack Goodrich, next door nerghbor aru! tenant

Nora Padgett, next door neighbor, tenant, good friend

F or your unselflshness

kindergarten coroorker

Love always,



contributian he made ta this world is

Granddaddy's legacy
Joe/ Heard
It's I:30 a.rn., and I should be asleep.
Unfortunately, this tends to be the
hme when my brain does some of its
best work (which is not saying much).
What it's working on tonight is a
conversation Beth and I had this
afternoon, We went for a walk and
ended up talking, among other ttungs,
about goal setting. Now Pm not much
of a goal-setter. In fact, I tencl to spend
most of my time in the
anti-goal-setling camp. But Beth
mentioned something she recently
read that I found really helpful.
Basically, she read an artide that
asked, What do you want to be
remembered for when you' re 75? (Or
something along those lines,) It's a
tairly simp)e question, but it led me
into some thoughts that go a little
deeper.
The first thing that came to mindI as
Beth was talking is the legacy of
Granddaddy Hearn. What is interest-
ing is that I don't think I realized until
today how much I admired him. I
guess in all fairness I should let Grand-
rnother share Se honor with him,
since the cause of my admiration is
more af a jaint-venture, but being a
guy I guess I relate more to Grand-
daddy. And there is much to admire
about him. I could wax poetic here, but
it's I:45 naw so I' ll get to the point.
Granddaddy did a lat of notesvorthy
things in Ihis hfe — got an excellent edu-
cation, wrote books, traveled — but it
seems to me that the most sigmficant

that he raised a godly family. 5 I am
like Ihim in no other way, may God let
me raise up a family like Granddaddy

them love for God andI each other.

same could be said of alII tlhe Hearns.

knasv I do. As I get out inta the worM
more and more, I am continuously
shocked by the pain in sa many
people's lives that camas from the one
place they should findI healing — their
famihes. In contrast, I look at my
tarnilIy and know Sat with them is the
safest place in the world for me. Of all
the aunts, uncles, and cousins there is
not a bad apple iin the bunclh.
Not long ago, while I was w'orking for
a moving company here in Birming-
ham, I helped move a couple that had
gradluated from Howard College.
Knowing tlhat Marcia and Mi)dred also
graduated from Howard, I mentioned
their names. Oh yes, we knew Marsha
andi Mildred. lEveryone knew them.
They were outstanding women on
campus. They seemed rather in awe
that I was a relshve. Well, maybe not.
But the point is, MIarcia and Mildred
aren't the only outstanding ones. The

What's the deal? Is greatness in aur
blood? Is it a genehc thing?
The deal is that Aubrey and F)orence
Hearn loved theiir kids. They taught

They spent time together as a family.
They modeled for then what it means
to be parents. The six kids, in turn,
have follawed their example and
raised godly farnillies ot their own.
AndI nosv great-grandkidls are starting
to pop up a)I over the place. (No,this
iis not any kindI af announcement). The
jury is still out an what kind of a jab
we' ll dlo„but I tI6rk Granddaddy's
legacy is going ta contmue. Beth and I„
at least, are going to try to do our part.
I imagine we cauld fi)I the Hearn
Herald up with list upon Fist of Hearn
accamp)ishments. But a)I of our
accompllishrnents pale in comparison
to the great work of Aubrey and
Rarence Hearn — the Hearn family.
I'm only 28 and already God has let
me live out most of my dreams. All
but one. The dreams I have lived are
insignificant compared to the one that
remains, I want to raise a family like
Grandmother and Gran,ddaddy, like
Mom andI Dad. I want to do it the way
61ey drd rt. GorL I know 1 t rs olll'y by
Your dacethat we have such a family.
Thank You. Please, God, let me and
Beth continue this legacy.
I think I' ll try to go to sleep now.

da them harm.

self-control. Amen

and conventions of adIults. Allow me

Mother copied above prayer by hand
and included it in a letter to DaddIy an
February 17, 1940. The accampanying
note reads: "Isn't this Prayer for
Parents wonderful! Let's read it often
until we can pray it trom our hearts."

Prayer for parents
Oh, Jehovah, make me a better parent.
Teach me to understand my children,
to listen patiently ta what they have to
say and to ansvver all ot their questions
kindly. Keep me from interrupting
them, talking back to them and contra-
diicting them. Make me as courteous ta
them as I would have them be to me.
Give me the courage to confess my
sins against my children and to ask oF
them forgiveness svhen I know that I
have done them wrong.
May I not vainly hurt the feelings ot
my children. Forbid that I should
laugh at their mistakes or resort ta
shame and ridicule as pumshment. Let
me not tempt my child to lie and to
steal. So guide me hour by hour that I
may demonstrate by all I say and do
Sat honesty produces happiness.
Reduce, I pray, the mearmess in me.
May I cease to nag, and when I am out
of sorts, help me, 0 Lardl, to hold my
tongue.
Blind me to the little errors ot my
chiMren and help me to see the goad
things that they do. Give me a ready
word for honest praise. Help me to
grow up wrS my ctulldren, to heat
them as those of their own age, but let
me not expect of them the j udigments

not to rob them of the opportunity ta
wait upon themselves, to think, to
choose and to make decisions.
Forbid that I should ever punish them
far my selfish sahsfaction. May I grant
them all their wishes that are reason-
able and have the courage ahvays to
withhold a privilege svhich I know wi)I

Fit me ta be loved and imitated by my
children. With all thy gifts, O Great
Jehovah, give me «alm and poise and

did.
Sometimes I think that we Hearns take
tor granted how blessed we are. I
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coast.

Life in Qatar
Charles and Lerma Hearn
This is a brief update on our recent move to the muntry of
Qatar (pronounced Ka'-tr). Occidental Petroleum was
awarded a contract to operate and share production from
several oil reservoirs, and Charles was offered a posiflon as
Senior Reservoir Engineer to mnduct compute~ modelling
studies. Present plans are to stay in Qatar for two years, then
retire from Occidental and move to Nashville.
If you look at a map of the mid-East, you will see Qatar
jutting into the Persian Cult east of Saudi Arabia. Qatar is
very small, with a population about 500+39. Most live in the
capital city Doha. Morethan hvo-tturds of the population are
toreigners„mostly from nearby counbies such as India and
Pakistan. These expatriates work in service jobs (laborers,
salespeople, doctors, etc.). Native Qataris generally hold
government jobs or upper-level business positions, The
weekend in the mid-east is Thursday and Fridlay, with
Saturday and Sunday being normal workdays.
Doha is a progressive city, a mixture of inodern andi old.
There is relatively little crime, which is a refreshing change
from our previous foreign assignment, Bogota, Colombia.
About the only problem is the traffic; Doha streets are laid
out in a series of roundabouts (traffic circles) with little
trafflc control. This, along with a general tendency to ignore
traffic laws, results in a high accident rate. But we are both
driving with no problems so far. We are presently living in a
hotel, but will soon move into a house. Because of the desert
climate, daily temperatures in the summer areusuallywell
over 100 degrees, with high humidity since Doha is on the

Qatar is a moderately mnservative Islamic country. Qatari
men wear white robes, white or red headdresses, and
sandals. The women are usually completely mvered iin
black„ including their heaci — an interesting effect when they
are out walking for exercise in their fancy white sneakers.
Fortunately, there are no restrictions on what foreigners can
wear, except that they prefer that women dress conserva-
tively. There are no Christian churches, and there are
restrictions on the number of people that can meet for
Christian services (although &is apparently isn't enforced).
Lerina's planning to take Arabic lessons, but it's not really
necessary. Because of the British influence and variety of
nationahties in Qatar, English is the semnd language, Most
signs are in Iboth Arabic and English. Many people speak at
least some English. (Some very little — we saw a tancy hand-
lettered sign in a jewelry store window: "We are Putting
names on stuff," We think they mean eiigraving.)
We' ve found that you can buy almost anything you need
(food or otherwise), although you might have to look for it.
There are department stores (smaller than in the U.S.), but
many items are only found in small shops in the old souks
(shoppiing areas). AII stores are closed from noon until aboult
4 p.m. Prices seem to be about the same as in the U.S.'There
doesn't seem to be much in the way of native Qatari food.
Most restaurants are Indian, Chinese, etc. Fast food (Pizza
Hut, Kentucky Fried Chicken, etc.) is very popular.
Oxy sends our mail to us by murier, and we get it several
days after it arrives in Bakersfleld. Our mailing address is
listed elsewhere in the newsletter. We look forward to
liearlng tfom you.

Dearest Family„
'The question ot the year seems
to be, "How do you like being a
mom?" Of course, tlhat is
definiitely a worthwhile
question and one I' ve been
commissioned to answer (by
my dear moin herself) for the
Hearri Herahf.

Mlikaela Rebekah McCord has
deflnitely changed our world... for the better! Motherhood
has been quite an adjustment (especially at first), but
Mikaela is such a joy! One of the things I prayed for daily
during my pregnancy was that our baby would have a
pleasant„happy, joyful disposihon. Wouldn't you know-
the first comment we get from everyone who meets
Mikaela is, "She is such a happy baby!" God is so good!'
I am enjoying being a mom and homemaker so much! Since
Derek and I were married for over four years before we
had Mikaela (our five-year anniversary was July 28th-
wowl), we were quite used to doing our own thing and
being spontaneous. That stopped very abruptly when
Mikaela entered the picture. Now we' ve adjustedl to our
new roles, and we' ve just resumed our spontaneity by
taking Mikaeila with us whenever we go out.
Mikaela's latest pleasures include saying "Da-da" and
sitting up in her playpen playing with her toys. She babbles
and squeals a lot and grins with glee as if she's goima bust!
When she first meets new folks, she gives them the once-
over (sometimes the twiceover) and usually decides she
would enjoycharmingtheir socks off, which she does.
Being a mom is definitely a full-time job, but one that has
so many rewards. My heart just flutters when Mikaela
looks at me with bright eyes that say, "I love you so much!"
I am so looking forward to the rich experiences ahead as a
parenL We are trusting God for His divine wisdom and
guidance in raising children who seek after God's heart.
What a privilege!
I' ll end with this: Having Mikaela has shown me many
things, of which Pll share hvo biggies: 1) It's amazing how
much joy a child can bring into your life, even when you' re
a happy twosome, and 2) I am in greater awe and apprecia-
tion of my mother and precious grandmom (six children-
wow! ) for all they' ve dane! Hats off to aH the mothers in
our family.
Derek, Mikaela, and I would love to hear from any of you!

Love,
Sortnie

'CD

P.S. The enclosed picture of Mikaela is several months old
(she was 10 months old on September 4th). We' ll hopefully
be sendmg a more recent one soon.
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ILctters writte during the years 1945 through 1949 show that Florence amd Aubrey were exbemely busy. though Aubrey did
not travel quite so much as in previous years. On his road bips Aubrey conducted traming dasses in churches. trymg to build
up the Training Unions andi helping to secure svorkers. IHe comtmuedl his paid position at lmmanuel as the church's Training
Union director. a job vrhich involved makhtg sure that workers were present for each dass and programs planned. He also
wrote a book on the evils of tobacco, sold tickets for Commuruty Concerts, nvote free-lance artides, and drumuned up interest
for the two trips abroad that he conducted during these years. An avid reader, Aubrey read several books a w~k.

Florence bore the brunt of caring for the family aml the house. She had no dothes dryer and notransportationexcept the city
bus service. Evhen Aubrey v as gone during the winter months she had to stoke the furnace and feed the chickens. To help
make ends meet the fauuly took in a successiom of boardlers: Arhma Smith, Miss hlae Holt, Mrs. Beanland, Josie Pile, Arm
Huguley. Doris klomroe and Fran and Babes, kfr. And kfrs. Kelly andi Skippy, Jim IFurman and Sally, glary Ruth and J.B. Brew,
and others. Rorence cooked tub meals a dlay for them, often cooking for as many as 16 people, and if they fell ig she became
their caretaker as well. Added to these daily chores were tres bug the children's frequent colds. keeping them dothed, and
supporbng their school activiIbes. ln 1949 her last duld, Suzie, was born. Scrapping for money became a way of Efe for Florence
too. As the boarders gradually found apartmemts elsewhere, she begam uvibmg songs amd lesson materials for Training Union
pubheabons.
Though reading hfother and Daddy's letters has been a joy, we pnmmt tham vrith sosne sadness. I always gave hfother a
chance to preview the excerpts so that she couldl dedde tf some selections were too personal for public reading. I hope she
would have approved of these choices. The Educr

Aubrey
Spartanburg, S.C.,

February 7, 1945

Aubrey
Ft. vgorth, Texas

June 30, 1945

Aubrey
Cincinnati, Ohio, August 6, 1945

Florence
Nashville

August M, 1945

Aubrey
Washing ton, D.C.

August 15, 1945

tomorrow.

Next month I believe we can reach the goal of $1000 (counting maturity valIua ot
bondls) whtch I hope will be the foundation for our educational fund. My next goal
will be $1000 in war bonds and $500 in savings, which we should reach beliore the end
of thjIs year. But next month I want to start also an automobile fund. All of these
savings accounts will run concurrently.
What you are doing has made possible about all the savings we have. But I don't think
it is fair to you or the chilldren for you to continue carrying such a burden. So I want us
to begin tskjIng over the rooms one by one beginning in the summen
Be sure to look after all the chickens and gitve them water and food. I hope the hen will
hatch all her eggs, as I want the children to have the chickens for pets.
Will you please phone Mrs. Walters al the church and give her a message?... Tell her
Mrs, Wayne Barber will sing, "If I Could But Tell All the Glory" in the assembly for
July 8, and. Paul Hatchet wiII preside. Please do this without fail.
The turkey generally gets out of his pen every night. Just corner him, catch hitn, and
put him back in. He won't hurt you.
I' ll bet you and your...classmates aren't djscussing the alcohol problem tonight. I' ve
been listening all dlay to the radio on Japan's peace offer. I imagine you have been
talking about that soma too.
It may be that by Sunday peace wtII have been reached. That wiII be a momentous
occasion for you to be in the pulpit of any church. I do hope the news will come

Pandlemonium broke loose in WaslhingIton last night. I have never seen such
unrestrained celebrating. For three hours I was right in the thick of it — looking on,
Service men were kissing aU the girls in sight, whether they wanted to be kissed or not
(not many protested), Everything that would make noise vvas used by the celebrants.
Yelling, whooping, drinking, and minor acts of vandalism characterized the crowd. I
didn't get in until 2 a,m,
The furnace is still out. The water was down to two inches about suppertime. It has
continued to ram all afternoon so it goes down slowly. I called Mr. Myatt to see if he
thought I might try the stoker. He said I could and could cut it off if it began to smelk
But I was afraid to do that. He said it was lliksly that water was thrown into the motor
when he heard that buzzing sound. He will come out first thing in the morning and
get it back by one o' clock. We can manage until then, I Sink.
We had a series of blown fuses tomglht. We blew about four. I think. I finally dedded
that basement ljglht was the cause, or maybe overload from the electric heaters. I
believe it won't happen «gain tonight, and I hope not because the last fuse is in.

Florence
Nashville

January 7, 1946
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Florence
Jeashvi!le

January 8. 1946

Flcrence
Nashville

June 24, 1946

there.

Old timeS rexrte.xttbered
The second hardest dlay I' ve ever spent has just passed so I'm really ready tor bed. I' ve
been tiredl rmany nights but never quite as confused aII day as I was yesterday and
today...It rained again all Monday night so it stayed around three inches deep at the
foot of the steps. Tonight it is less than one inch deep so I phoned Mr. Myatt he could
come in the morning. He didn't come this mofning because of the continued iain. He
won' t take the motor out if he has to stand in water...A fire in the living room, the
stove in the kitchen with the electric heaters for the bedrooms have been enough. Sadie
wilII come tomorrow and help me get things straightened out. I am starting the New
Year off pretty bacllly by not going to my music lesson. I phoned Miss Throne and told
her I simply couldn' t make it. I need to be here to get the clothes situation straightened
out. With no Bendix Sadie will have to wash some things by hand.
It is hard to tell wheSer I enjoyed yesterday or not. I setout to do a lot of things amd I
did them all but with much hardship to me. Since it vvas Skippy's birtMay I wanted to
have a nice supper for them. Then everybody was away except Mae, Dot, andi the
Kellys, I hated that, so suggested that IMrs. Ke!Iy invite her sister and Miss Mary (the
friend who keeps Skippy sometiines amd always eats dinner with them on his birthday).
They both came.
We left home at 3.00 for the church, so I had to cook the supper, clean up the house,
dress the children and myself before that time. I also washed about three times in the
Bendix. Marcia stayed at my side a!I day saying and crying, "Let's go to the park," I
wished I had not told her about it...l had a good supper ready for those who ate here
last night. Mrs, Kelly put it on the table and then washed the dishes for me. She seemed
to enjoy the evening very rnuclh...
When we got ready to leave for the picnic it began to pour down rain. We got three
umbrel!as and went on to the bus stop. I had to carry Marcia. My arm is sore this
~orning. We had to wait fifteen minutes on the bus. By that time it had stoppedl
raining, It didl not rain any imore all afternoon. It had not rained at the church or east ot
there at all. We hadl to carry the three umbrell!as all afternoon. We also took a cake as
our contribution to Se picnic.
They dlid. not get Se bus as planned because Se company could not spare one at that
mme. There were not enough people anyway to fill a whole bus. But when we got there
at four o' clock all the cars were full and there was not room tor us. I wished and wished
we had stayed on the bus and gone on !o the park, I felt very bad about it. Mrs. All
came back for us, but I was sorry she had to do it. We had to wait at the church an hour,
amd the children got very tiredl of it and restless. Three other children carne up (Stooke
children and another ctuld from Belle Meade)„so it was a good thing someone was

The older children had a good time but Mildred, Marcia, and I didn't enjoy it very
much at first. The place they had reserved was by the lodge with a high bluff on one
sidle and a busy road on the otlher. Marcia and Mildred would dash out between parked
cars and cross that road. It kept me busy watching them. I just said hello to a few people
but didn't get to talk to anybody.
The babies got hungry before they served supper. IMary Lib gave them some popcorn,
which helped. The supper was wonderfull, but I couldn't eat peacefully. We had to
stand in line and JI was near the end but Charles was first! (He would be.). ..1 am not
going again until Marcia lis five or six unless you are lhere...Nancy and I took the babies
by the lake where we fed, ducks and then went to the playground. They emjoyed that Se
most of all, We dlidn" t stay long there but walked on up to the bus stop. We rode the
Shelby bus to town, transferred, and got horne by nine o' clock. .We ate some of
Skippy's cake and ice cream and went to bed dead bred.
I don't know why it is that I miss you so very much while you are on this trip. I might
be accused of bemg mushy and sentimental if I don't stop writing. But I do wish I had.
you here this very minute to tell you how much I love you.
Yesterday I triedl to teach Marcia Lou to answer questions like, "What is your name?"
"Where doyou Jive?" "What is your Daddy's name?" Every time I wouJId come to that
lIast question she would answer "Sweet Daddy" without fail!! We all adore you and will
be happy, happy, happy when we are together for the summex;

F!orence
Nashville

July 1, 1946
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Old Ibmes remembered
Aubrey

Ridgscxast, Nox Xh Carolina
July 12. 1946

Ncw Orleans,
Louisiana. Novsmber 27, 1946

Aubxey
Joplin, Vtissouri

March 1, 1947
Florence
Nashville

July 11, 1947

Florence
Nashville, September 10, 1946

Aubrey

Charleston, South Carolina
October 19, 1947

Florence
Nashville

November 3, 1947

Florence
Nashville

September 14, 1948

Florence
'Nashville

July 12. 1947

Aubrey

rather creative.

learned there were no tickets for sale. All the seats had been sold out. So we had to

I went to our cottage yesterday and faund that it had been cleaned thoroughly by the
Ruhama group. It is called Kamp Kontent and is one af the most conveniently located
cottages on the grounds...The cottage has 4 double beds and 1 single. The stove is a 4-
burner kerosene. iHIot water heater is kerosene. We have to buy ice for the retrigerator
and the kerosene but electricity and water are furnished. The cottage has some laundry
equipment, including an electric iron.
Mrs. Lambdin just came over to ask if I would like to work an teaching suggestiians for
Bible Heroes. You certainly are a schemer.
Mildred and I have been quite busy since we arrived here. We went to the Q 4x P Station
and checkedl our bags, then had breakfast at Morrisons. We vrent ta the docks and saxv a
banana boat urdoad. Then we rode twice across the river on the terry boat.
I am writing Andrew Tarmer to checkupon qualification papers tor the eiection [for
city council race[ in case Dr. HaIcomb gives me permission to run. My first step,
however, will be to draft a piabform„which should be easy.
Charles was desperate for some money today so he could go [to the movies) in the
morning. He had a quarter for his ticket but no bus fare. I wouldn't give him any. So he
scouted around and foundl a lawn to mow. He mowed the front yard of Miss Anna
Compton liar 50 cents. ILarxy did the back yard for 50 cents. Charles worked hard on it,
clipped around the walk and raked up the cut grass. He also mowed some on ours but
it didn't really need it very xnuch.
As I told you, Betsy spent the night here last night. I got them all dressed this xnorning
and went to town before nine o' clock. When we got there [to the movie theater[ we

come back home. The little children were so disappointed that I took them to the
Happiness CIIub [another theater[ this afternoon. As Marcia said, they kept "fowing"
chairs and racing horses. The serial is the chair-tihrowing kind. I well remember when I
used to be so thrilled aver tlhem. The picture was a Gene Autry. It was western, and
Marcia loved the horses. But there was na drinking or smoking in it at all — just dyna-
miting, pistol shootmg, and chasing on horseback after the villain. The goad men won,
of course.
Thehna wants you to write a quartex" s copy for one department of theStoryHour Leader.
The pay is $125 for the quarter. I'm hoping to write an article this week. I must do mare
free-lance writing.
In the morning I am planxung to practice organ from 8;30-10:30 Did I tell you that I had
a pretty good lesson Friday with only twa hours of practioe? Mr. Hinkle was weII
pleased with my pedal studies. I beliieve I axn going to learn to be at ease at the organ...
It is wonderful to have xnore of the house. I am enjoying it so much. My aim now is to
get it clean as soon as possible so that I can concentrate on something constructive or

Tomght my shoulders are tired because I typed for nearly four hours today. I handed in
the first program= firdshed, I hope, I went to your office and used Betty's typewriter,
Around three thiirty I urent to see Dr. Kirtley. He examined my legs at great length and
thought a lot albout it. He finally said Ihe wauld tie the veins in four places, He saidl
injections or rubber stockings would do me no good naw. He also said that if it were not
done now, by the tixne the baby came they would be so bad he would have ta strip out
aII these auter veins. Anyway, lie is going ta da it Thursday morning in his office. I can
coxne on home and walk as usual. I may have ta xvear same pressure pads far axvhile or
something to help me. I didl not mention the hospital or insurance ta him. I believe you
can get something toward his fee for surgery even in an office...lf I went to the hospital
the extra on a room, operating room, and what I would pay Sadie far staying here
xvouldl take away anything we might save an insurance.
I' ve been ~ that i f I were teaching music I would make at least $2.00 an hour.
And are they ~ g ab out paying 50 cents an hour -or proofxieading? Not that I axn
thinking about teaching music„but I was just thinking. I gave Mildred a lIessan this
afternoon and practiced 45 minutes with Chariles. Tomorrow I plan to get Nancy
started. Suzie was an angel today. She is sweeter all the time. I am sure she misses you
but she doesn't say so. But I do and I say so, tool I love you very much.

Florence
Nashville

September 12. 1949
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None other than Florence Hearn, She

with her. Sometimes when I was visit-

that sticks eut se much about this tixne

Memories of Atxbrey axtd
Floxextce flfeaxxt
Traci Staua Jl

Since this edition of the Hearn Herald is
being dedicated te Grandmem, tvhe is
new with eur sxveet Granddaddy and
eur Lord, I figured there was ne better
hme te put an end te my procrastina-
tion and finally write something. (I
must say I*ve had the best intentions of
writingeach time.)
I thaught that I mould share some ef
my memories of both grandmem and
granddad. I hope these memories
bring a smile te your face.
Grandxnether was truly a special
woman. Slhe was always thinking ef
her family. On many occasions she
sent eur tamily books and articles that
she thought we would enjoy. These
were often given for ne particular
occasion — just because she was
thinking ef us. (I remember one in
particular. when we were teenagers,
she sent us an article about teenagers
and speeding. She was always looking
eut fer us. Despite her sweet inten-
bens, I don't think the article kept me
from being a rambunctious teen
driver!)
My favorite lhebby is to cross stitch.
Whe de yeu think my teacher was?

taught xne when I was about nine
while I was visiting in Nashville. From
that time on, whenever I visitedl I'd
bring my latest project and share it

ing I wasn't working en anything. Se,
Grandmem and I would take a trip te
the needlecraft store te buy a project
for me. I am se grateful that she spent
that hme with me and taught me te
cress stitch!
Another memory I have ef Grandmem
is her coming te New Orleans and
spending a week with Amy, Keith, andI
me while Mem and Dad were visiting
missionary friends in Peru. The thing

is that Grandmem bought boxes and
boxes ef Jelle pudding pops for us
(semething I presume that Mem
wouldn't buy a let of!). Grandmem
spoiled us rotten! Although I was glad
te have Mom and Dad back, I'xn sure I
hated te see Grandmem ge (net te
mention all the treats).

m ore in that one session than I learned

Music v as ahvays special te the Hearn
family and te the Stevall family as
well. I began taking piano when I was
five years old. Since Grand,mem had a
degree in piano performance,slhe often
helped me with my pieces and listened
tome play xvhenl visited, her. I
remember her sitting on the piano
bench with me m my home and going
ever 'The Spinning Song" with me-
over and over again. (At the time I was
studying witlh a tea~her xvhe was net
se great. I thirxk Grandmem taught me

in all the lessens with my teacher!)
In addition te all these memories ef
Grandlmem, I have lots et fend merne-
ries of Granddaddy. My fondest are
from when I was a small «lhilck Grand-
dad took such interest in each grand-
child and spent special time with us. I
rexnember him taking me on nature
walks, shoxving me rabbits and flow-
ers, He also used te held us in lhis lap
and sing te us ("My Baxmie" is the one
that sticks eut in my mind most).
The last xnexnery of Granddad that Pd
like te share makes me laugh even
new. He was always trying te sell me a
church bond. I think even wlhen I
didn't knew what a bend was, he was
trying tc seJI zne ene! (Speaking ef
laughter, I just remembered Grand-
dadldy's laugh. I lhave net thought ef
that in years. That memory makes me
smile!)
I am se grateful for my sweet grand-
parents and that they were a part ef
my bfe for se long. Although I only get
te see them ence er twice a year, they
played an ixnpertant role in my life. I
was so lucky te have such loving„
Godly grandparents. I'xn grateful te
them for raismg my fine znether and
for shaping hex' inta the woman she is.
The values they passed en will ge xm
for generations, I'm sure.
I am misty-eyed as I write this.
Although I'm sadl that they are ne
longer with us, I am se glad that they
are Jn a better place with Jesus and
that they are with each other ence
again. I'm grateful I'er the gift of
salvaben that ene dlay we' ll all be
together again at the biggest family

F(axauca Hearn

in his father's lunch bax!! fell in llove

da — na one else was avai!ublIe! I found

Memuxxat g) fta ta Immauuali in memory of

Jig axxd Dv Sght Wagner. Suc Sxxxxtax,
F)axaxxca Smith. Baa axxxt Young Wil)xama,
Deacons of b(etaixie Bapbst Church,
Fidelis Class ef luuuanuai, Evelyn and
Gl)rxux Chrk, Martha High(i!LW!ida Macu-
uig, Lillic xuxd Big Rbaxxxa, Margaret Jones.
Juanita and Louis Wi)kbxsaa, Thalma and
S(arshall Hc)m, S!yra axxxt John liahce, Joyce

VBIs vibes
Dan Clark
We had an EHX-SEL-LUNT time at
Vacation Bible School this year! (That
one's for you, Andy.) Just ask Becky-
she worked with first graders. I warkad
with tturd graders and had much help
from teachers who had been teadung far
years (same by preference, some by
par cab'ng).
I don't know haw in the world I became
the third grade director, but actuaBy I

aut I don't haveta wear a sxvastika; I just
let teachers teach. We jumped rape,
wrote the books of the Bible an papside
stidxs, memorized verses, sang, made
scrapbooks. C)xxe day a mischievous xed-
headed boy bxxxught in a tarantula found

xviith these ctuldrxm. The 6xst day, I told
them just to ex)J me Mr. Baggy Pants,
and I never heaxd the end of THAT aae!
lt was all worth it, especially when a
quiet, chubby, smiling bay named
Johnny Roja (Hispanic) aliaxvec( Christ
into his life on Thursday. The following
weekend, his whele faxnily startedl
trust(ng Christ, Wow! It's amazing what
can be done through chiidren. More
happened than I can write, and these
children's spiritual journeys are being
written right naw.
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aaxt Kenneth Braxmuxx
Gidaxxu Memorial Bib(as lu Mother'a
meury have been provided by
IDr. And xx(rs. David A. Caxmar,
Caro)YR aud P)xx! Axxxatt
Books have been presented ta the l! bxaxy
at )mmaxxxxal Baptist Church, Laxiugtau, in
Mut)xee's mxmxaxy by
Carlyvux axxd Fred Brandan (twu «Jxi)x(raxx'x
books), Gary Shaw Sunday Schaal dlass
Gifts ta the Child Dave(a pmeat Center
playgxxxund fund at National Heights
Baptist Church, Fayettevi(la, Georgia
Emp!ayaas of the Baptist Sundav School
Beard, Dr. And )x(rs. William F. Scarbxaugh
Donation to tbe xemambmace fund uf St.
Aloysius Orphanage
Carol and fohn Lebxeabach (friands of
Allan and Mary Alice>

gx gx

reunion et therm all!



Ksith Stariail

had to do for this was to walk into

bathroom I didn' t have to wait in a

Sports editor gets look at pro
football coverage

Let's say that one of your friend' s
dad csHed you up one day and
asked you if you wanted to go to a
Saints game. That would be pretty
cool, huh? And let's say that your
triend's dad said you could sit in
the press box with professional
journalists and eat a whole bunch ot
free food and talk football with
people wha write about it for a
living. And let's say that aH you

the Kansas City Chiefs locker room
and interview Marcus Allen. You'dl
probably say that was pretty neat,
huh? Well, I thought so too,
The day before the Saints' season
apener with the Kansas City Chiefs
I was in my room getting started on
a story for the first issue of the
newspaper. Then out of the blue EdI
McHale, who works for the Asso-
ciated Press caHed me. To say I wras
dumbfounded when he invited me
ta the game is an understatement,
and when he told me he might put
me to work getting quotes froin
professional athletes, who was I to
turn him down'?
When we gat to the Dome, I wss
amazed. I didn't have to trip over
half a dozen people in my row, or
walk half s mile to go to the

super long line in order ta get
overpriced nachos. Instead, I was
given s blue tag that sHowred me
access to almost anyivhere.

So there I wras in the middle of the
Saints game in the press box, with

breath out for the first time in 30 min-
utes,

other journalists. Attending a game as
s fsn is one thing, but attending as a
journalist is s different experience.
When the Saints score„ I usually jump
up and scream along with the other
fans. But I had to contain myself;
people were working. They didn' t
even get excited when Jim Everett con-
nectedl for s first down. They v ould
just look at their laptop computers snd
typ'
With two minutes left in the game, I
grabbed my tape recorder and headed
for the Chiefs' locker roam. There have
been few times in my life that I
femelrlber being as nervails as I wss
then, I was getting to interview
Marcus Allen. As I waited for the
Chiefs to finish demolishing the Saints,
I became more anxious. FinaHy, my
big moment arrived. Marcus Allen
apprasched, walkedl by„an,d tossed a
"I'm not answering any questions until
I grab s shawer," over his shoulder.
Another wait...
Once I entered the locker room I must
have looked as n,ervous as I felt.
Players stroHedl around casuaHy in
towels. Reporters checked their notes
and watches, mindful of the fact that
they had a deadline to inset. AH of my
quesbons had disappeared, So I
wsitedl untH the other reporters
showedl up andi put my trusty tape
recorder to use. AHen inad!e it obvious
that answering questions thrown from
ten different directions was not his
idea of a goodl tiine. I got my quotes
and made my way back to the Press
Bax. The reporter writiiqr 'the story
told me I had done a good job, I let my

What wss made by God, given a
name by Adam, at ane tires
contained a living soul, frightens
men, travels thousands af miles,
snd gives inen Hght upon its death' ?
A whale. (Yes, we know, the Bible
doesn't say tlhat a whale swragowed
Jonah, but we assume so in this
riddle.)

Gerald Starrall

nual distribution will be made in

A Ias6ng memorial
I have heard only recently af the dlesth
af yaur mother, Florence Canner
Hearn. She snd I communi«ated sev-
eral times over the past few years
about her love for Shorter College as
weH as the deep love for her family
which she exhibited...Your parents
made a most generous decision by
establishing s trust with the Tennessee
Baptist Convention which will result
in Shorter College receiving approxi-
mately $2,000 annually for scholar-
ships for our students. We are mast
grateful to them for this decision they
made. Their legacy wiH live Qn in the
form of an opportunity tor students to
invest in study snd improving
themselves through education.
I wanted you to know of my deep
gratitude to your parents, and also to
express to you our grief and our best
wishes to...your family,

Dr. Larry McSwain
President, Shorter Cogege

Note: The Aubrey and Florence Hearn
Memorial Endowment will benefit
equally Immsnuel Baptist Church,
Belmont University, Samford Univer-
sity, and Sharter College. The first an-

April, 1996.

An Aubrey story

Jiinmy Craw, a recent retiree of the
Sunday School Board and long-time
friend of Aubrey, tells this story, which
is well known around the Sunday
School Board but apparently not
around the Hearn family,
Years sgo, the executives of the BSSB
were very accesible. The employees
could walk into their offices justabout
any time. Needless to ssy, that is not
the case any more. Aubrey and Flor-
ence had just had a new baby, prob-
ably Marcia or Suzie. Aubrey wrslked.
into Dr SuHivan's office and told him
of the new arrival. Dr Sullivan wrss
very pleased and expressed his con-
gratulations. Aubrey suggested to Vr.
Sullivan that, since his family wss
growing, perhaps he couldl be given a
raise. Dr. SuHivan's reply was,
"Aubrey. you are paid for what you da
at the Board, not for wrhat you do at
home."
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leukemia.

ane of those "Believe It or Not" situations-

Christmas interview with mom, Be sure to sit

Great Aunt Sara
Su=is Lusk

Nancy and I had a lovely visit with our great
aunt, Sara Allen, on lvlemorial Day. This was

she ii s really our mom's aunt! It seems that
Sara married Ernest Wright ABen, youngest
child of John William and Florence Rebecca
Archer Allen. His alder sister was aur
grandmother, Lena Allen Conner. Sara Allen
is 89 years old and attended our mom's
wedding in 1933. Since Ernest was the
youngest son, he was only a few years older
than mom, having been born in 1901.
Unfortunately, he died very young (at 36) of

Aunt Sara is just a doll. She is a deacon at the
Wieuca Road Baptist Church and is very
active there. She drives herself everywhere
and lives a rich, full life up in north Atlanta.
Nancy and I thoroughly enjoyed visiting
with her, and we even videotaped our visit.
We put it on the same video that has the

dawn and watch it, because you will be
pleased to see how acffve and vital Aunt Sara

Aunt Sara is working on a history of the
Aliens and wauld appreciate any informa-
tion you might give her. (Lerma, could you
help her out?) It was interesting to leam a
little about mom's side ot the family since we
didn't have that opportunity while we were
growing up. What was a wanderful surprise
to me was that mom's grandmother was
named Florence, and now Katie Beth (whose
full name is Florence Katherine Ehzabeth
Lusk) has twa namesakes, her grandmother
and lher great-great grandmother.
Aunt Sara's address: 471 7 Rosweil Roadl, NE,
Apt. S-7, Atlanta, GA 30342.

The Hearn Herrtldrst, published hviee yearly,
has the purpose offosteringstrong hes among
the children and grandchildren of FIIarenee
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related
to the Hearn family but may consist of reflec-
hons or incidents fram the writel's life. Articles
shauld be of reasonable length andi shaulIdl be
submitted during the months of January andi
August Send your article to The ffevrrt Hsrrt Jrf
Editors, 3302 Pimlico Parkway, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard

666-272-7878

770-461-6654

emajijl addresses
Nancy

Andy
Jiim and Millie
Joel andi Beth
Allan andi MA
Jlllle and Titrn

Karen
Lerma, Charles

Bob
Liz
Jack and Beeky
Maraa and Gerald

P/sssr send yrsrr enrsd sddrsss rskrn yon get sns.

45'l7.
Editor:
Printer's Devil:

Congratulations
To jack Burns, who is one of nvelve finalists for Oklahoma Teacher of the
Year. We are delighted ta see Jack's dedication to teaching and to his
sbldents recognized by his peers. His nominatian is even more noteworthy
because he teaches in a Christian academy rather than a publi«school.
To Su".is Lusk, who was honored this past spring by the Georgia Math-
Seience Roundtable for distinguiished mathematics teaching. Suzie is chair
of the Math II3epartment at Sandy Creek High School in Tyrone, Georgia.
To J(rtrsrr Heard, who received her B.S. in nursing in May from the Univer-
sity ot Kentucky and has passed her board exams for certification as a
registered nunc. Karen is working as a critical care nurse in an intensive
care urdt at Central Baptist Hospital in ILexingtan.
To Allan Hsrtrd, who is now Senior IMunicipal Engineer for the city of
Lexiington„Kentucky.
To Traei S totrrt JJ, new music therapist for the Madison County Hospital in
Canton, Mississippi, Traci will be working with geriatric patients.
Needl an address? Here's an updated list
Jack, Bscky, snd Abby Burns, 4242 E. 58th Place, Toiss, O K 74135, 918488-8568
And,y Clark, 133 Csscsdiila Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-256-1430
'Dan Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. S14, Tulsa. QK 74146, 918-663.0380
Nancy Clark, 4365 Santa Fe Trail, Greensboro, NC 27406, 910-292-0188

'Brian DLIIsr* 102 E, Kingslsy, S3 Ann Arbor, Ml 48104, 313-665M29
James and I IiKie DLIlsrd, 313 PopLar Itane, kisuldin, SC 29662, 803-28$.6457
Allan and Mary Alios Heard, 3302 Pitnlico Pkwy, Lexington, KY 40517,

Joel and Beth Hssrd, 1408 11th St. S, Apt. bt Birmingham, AL 35205, 205-3286343
'Karen Hatt 3401 Gstswood Ct S9, Lexington, KY 40517, 606-272-4560
Tim and Juiis Heard, 2100 Biljsns Dr., Apt5, LuuivviUe, KY 40206, 502-896-8159'

'Charles and Lsrms Hearn, c/o accidents) Qatar, P.O. Box 11174,
BsksrsBsltL CA 93389, Emergency number: 805-321~

Bob snd Liz Hssrn, 6401 NLV Lincoln Avenue, Vancouver, WA 986%, 266-750-7761
Mark and Beth Lippsrd, 1033 Sooth College Ave., Nsvrton, NC 28658, 704-~

'Fred„Susie, snd Ksffs Beth Losk, 445 Msrrydsfe Dr., Faysltsville, GA 30215,

'Derek, Bonrds, and h Iikssls bfcCord, 1510 Cedar Bluff Trail, Marietta, GA 30062,
770-422-3028

Gerald snd Marcia Stovsll, 5109 Wade Drive, Mstsirie, LA 70003, 564-885-0584
',Amy sod Ksith StovsB, Box 1047, Willlism Carny College, Hattiesburg, MS 394D1
Trsci StovsB, 110 Pine Knell Drive 410, Pddgstsnd, MS 39157, 601-991-9617

'Addrtss rlrsnftsd sr orrrcctrd,6clrn pl ssl'sos tr'st

neiark89atsm ail.attcom
aeiarktwpratana.ee.cornell.edu
jdil161634Jraol.earn
JoelH74448@aol.cam
THeard7878@ml.corn
Tim.heard@livewire iglou,corn
nm sekehgsaai.corn
charlie heam@axy,corn
bob hearn@rim.claris.corn
Jizh@newberry.uaregan.edu
bje318()RPvaxi,utulsa.edu
7113.612@'compuserv.earn

Allan Heard
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Dogs are svarth whatever they cost.
Well, that's always been true of my
dogs. It was especially true of Cajun,
aur first Golden Retriever. Actually,
Cajun didn't cost anything since he
was given to me, but that's not exactly
what I mean by cost. I'm really talking
about personal investment — time and
attention investment. As is true with
children, the attentian reflects in the
talents and character af the dog. True,
dogs carne ta us svith some talents and
character of their awn, most likely
passed on fram their mother-and their
fathe~, if he happened to be around for
their early days. Darn if that don' t
sound a lot hke people.
It svas obvious from the very start that
Cajun was sports-minded with a
strong preference tor water sports. We
later found that fishing was likely his
favorite, but that was probably a
eulbvated taste. The first signs he

got around a lake. This was when he
was still a baby. We had always expe-
rienced dogs that hated water and
were taken by surprise when he
walked into the water lapping and just
kept on going. He was more otter than
dog. We had to beg from the very
begirming to keep him out of the water
or to get him out if he managed to get
in. As he got older, he became worse.

we reached the lake„wade out about
shoulder deep, stick his enhre head
under water, and take a good look
around. If he savr samething interest-
ing under the~ h s h or maybe a
turtle„ I suspected — he would swim aff
to investigate. Until he satisfied the
curiosity, you could just forget launch-
ing the bast to fish. Oh, sure, I could

up, but did you ever have a wet wool
rug climb into the bast with you and
commence ta "spin-dry" itself r
Besides, I needed him to point fish for

He did very definitely point fish.
Much of the time he would sit pa-
tiently and wait until I caught some-
thing. Tlhen he would come to life. He
had to personally examine each catch.

demonstrated carne the first time we

He would run to the svater as soon as

have left him behind and let him catch

back to the shore and waited for me to
come get him, He could have come
back to the boat„but he wanted to be
certain that I felt his disgust.
As our first summer im Nebraska came
to an end, I realized that I needed to
get to work or Cajun would nat be
ready for the pheasant season. I went
out in the country and Nave araund
until I found a fresMy road-killed
pheasant, I took it back to town and
used it far a couple of days for
retrieving lessons. I refrigerated it
between uses. Then, siuy me, I buried
it in the yard because I knew it would
ripen very quickly tn the garbage. I
buried it near where we chained
Cajun, but Icarefullymeasured with
tus chain tobe sure it was out of his
reach. About two weeks later Mary

If things gat tao slovr, I cauld count on
him ta take the initiative. He v'auld
hang his head over the side of the boat
and sniff. If he smelled something, he
would get excited about it. Some-
times, he would have to look around
under the water when things were
really bad. One thing svas sure. When
he showed me where to fish, I had
better fish there, Otherwise, Ihe would
give me a look of disgust and roll his
eyes back in lus head until his pupils
were almost out of sight. The worst
ridicule he ever gave me was one day
when hshiing luck was absolutely ter-
rible. He gave me one of those disgus-
ted looks and jumped out of the boat.
He swam to the shore, not terribly far,
and spent the next thirty or so minutes
chasing up pheasants. Then he came

area where I could leave him loose

and could not bear the smell. I had

Alice called me at svork to say that
Cajun vvas sitting out on his chain,
moaning Upon investigating, she
found that he had dug up the pheasant

made a slight miscalculation, forget-
ting that dogs have necks and front
legs. I had a very diftIcult time dispos-
ing of the carcass.
Cajun turned out to be quite gun-shy.
I was able to coax him out of it slosvly
by encouraging him ta chase rabbits
w hen we happened to tlush one
hunting. Ordinary bunnies didn' t
have a prayer. A good chase was
maybe Miy teat. One day the rabbit
that hopped up was a jack rabbit.
Cajun did not outdistance him in fifty
feet, but at 100 yards Cajun was
holding ground and beginning to
close. Half a mile away I could see a
bright new barbed wire fence on the
section line. I knew that when the
rabbit went under the wire he would
svin the race and that my d'og would
literally skin himself alive. To my
surprise, Cajun didn't miss a beat
when he went under the fence. I
looked later, and he didn't leave a hair
on the fence. He disappeared dawn a
hill, but minutes later he came back
into view. He had the rabbit by the
neck, halding his own head as high as
he cauld. The rabbit's legs still drug.
Cajun svould not relinquish his prize,
so I let him carry his rabbit until he
tired of the novelty.
After we moved to A1abama this
combative training paid off in a
negative way. We lived in a semirural

part of the time. A cauple af cats wha
encountered him in the yard an
separate occasions made the mistake
of ruruung — tha't is, attemptlllg ta run.
Unfortunately, they didn' t make it.
He lived until he vvas around thirteen,
He died most hkely from a vicious
kick, which caused a urinary blockage.
He was nat strong enough to recover
fram the anesthesia faHawing surgery.
We replaced him quickly, but sve
never filled that emptiness. He
touched lots of people positively with
his Ihappy disposibon, but he remold-
ed our family's lives= especially mine.

me.
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for a while.

Sadie
AfNie Diiiard
lt's difficult for me to remember any time in my life bet'ore
SadieiMcLemore. She was helping Mom and Dad when I
was very small. She was always full of lite, andI very busy in
those early days cooking, ironing, cleaning, and sp oiiling and
loving aH of the Hmrns! When I was old enough to
understand, I learned that Sadie had been to college, a very
unusual and axnazing thing for black peoplein the 40s, She
lacked one or two courses to graduate but even then could
only get a job as a maid. It used to make me so angry. She
was so intelligent that she could have dIone many thin,gs,
given the chance.
For a tixne Sadie and James, her husband, were custodians at
Immanuel Baptist Church. During those years we were able
to see her more often because she was responsible for
Wednesday night suppers. How we loved her cooking,
especiallyher squash casserole.' After Bonnie and Derek
were married, Bonnie would call me ever so often to get
Sadie's recipe. Derek had never liked squash until he tried
"Sadie"s way."
Sadie loved to sing, and sometimes we would join her in the
kitchen singing and praising the Lord. She taught me how to
dance the Charleston, which I can do to this day.
Although Sadie and James never hadI children of their own,
they raised several nieces and nephews. I rexnember playing
w ith Joe when we were growing up, Even though SacHe's
discipline was very firxn, we knew she loved us. We always
rejoiced when Mom told us that she was conung over to help

When Mom and Dad traveled abroad for several weeks,
Sadie woulld take care of us. Several times she went with us
to Kidgecrest and cared for us whffe Mom and DadI were
busy teaching classes.
As the Hearn children grew, maxned, and hadI children, oux
cl6ldren looked forward tn seeing Sadie when we were in
NashviHe. Slhe loved them as she hadI loved us, They
remember her with fondness.
Wlhen Sadie was in her late 40s and early 50s she attended
Lane CoHege in Jackson, Tennessee, to coxnplete her coHege
degree. We were so proud of herl
From 1970 to 1978 she worked vrith chddren at Donner-
Belmont Child Care Center in NashviHe. When she retired,
Mom did a crosswtitch picture for her with the faces and
names of hex students. When Sadie passed away, the picture
was returned to Mother at her request It stayed m the
kitchen until last year when Mother passed away. I had
asked Mother several years ago if I could have the picture
when she died. It is now hanging in my den, where I see it
every day. It brings back wonderful memories of a very
special pexson who was dearly loved by aH the Hearne.
'For Ssdie's si!sash csseero!e recipe, see page 16.

books.

easier,

%ferris Stovsg

had to learn how to use one!

Two children's books have been donated to the m ixtia
library of Immanuel Baptist Church in Mother's mem rv
by Mr. and IMrs. Bob Martin They are Chiidren'. I!ixiA i r

Virtues by William Bennett and The Crippled Lamb by ~L»

Life ixt a library

"Sh! No!a!king!' When I remember my middle school
years at Cavert Jumor High, that's what I remember most
about the school library. Well, ffmes have certainly
changed! The library is certainly not an oasis of
tranquility at IRoosevelt Middle Schook
In the seventh grade I never imagined that one day I
would be the librarian at a middle school. However, after
working as a classroom teacher for many years, 1 was
ready for a change. Now my job is full of a variety ot
chaHenging experiences.
My first year at Roosevelt was especially stressfuk Since
the school Ihad been without a librarian for three years,
there was a backlog of new books to catalog, magazines
to file, and books to straighten and put in the correct
place.Also, I had been out of the library for three years
and needed to do some "heshing up" on my library
ski Hs, And since my principal wanted me to computerize
the Hbrary and bought a nexv computer for this task, I

This school year has been so much better than last. I
began last May entering information about our books
into ihecomputer. Presently I am entering the 630s
section, Vve entered about 6000 books out of approxi-
mately 22,000! So you see, I have a monumental task
ahead of me, Luckily there are three adult volunteers
plusstudent helpers who work each week to help enter

I am using the computer to circulate books this year. No
longer do I have to write overdue notices, calcu late tini~,

and type book cards. The coxnputer has made iny!ob

There are several advantages I see of working in the
Hbrary versus working iin the classroom. As many ot you
know, Pm not an elechonics expert! However. as a
librarian I have been foxced to work with machines every
day.
Another plus of my job is that I reaHy enjoy work ing with
middle school students, They are vivacious but tre-
quently forgetfu b they' re curious and a lot of tu n. T!icv
can be very loud at times. That's when I remind them,
"Sh, be quieter."
Finally, the best thing about my job is that the student~
conliing to the library leave with their classroom 'tear hcr !
don't have tests to grade, parents to caH {except air . ~ v'r

c3lues) or report cards to fiH out, What a blessitlgi M v I ' ti
at Roosevelt offers me daily challenges and a lot iu I u n'

OOOOO

I ucado.



awake.

Fond recollections
Josephine We Broaddas
I want to share a few recollections of your two parents.
While I have known them (Florence, at lIeast) for half a
century, my real knowledge stems from the t«vo years I
lived with all of ycu — 1945 to 1947, as best I can count.
The lhousehold fluctuated somewhat, but the "head count"
was seven Hearne and nine boarders. I really can't imagine
where everyone slept
Each evemng Aubrey (always called "Mr, Hearn" by the
boarders) stood at the foot of the stairs in his pajamasand
called out, "Is everybody in?" before he locked the dloor for
the night.
Florence (always "Mrs. Hearn" ) was fantastic in aLL she did.
You menboned her care for the boarders as weH as the
cl«ildren. She brought food to my room once when I had a
hard case of flu. When my Father's health broke very
abruptly in Dallas, she was helpful in my getting home
quickly. When a young mancame from out of town to visit
me, she had him as a dinner guest.
None of the recogections has mentioned the children as I
saw them. You (five, then) were in three groups: Charles;
Mary Alice and Nancy; and Mildred and Marcia (referred to
as "the babies" ). Marcia was still being carried around by
Aubrey„and she sat in his lap for brealdast, never quite

Charles was special to his mother — her firstborn and. Only
son andsufferingwith mastoid probLems. I can recall how
she struggled with his ailment He could cry with pain at
night, and Florence would be u,p with him, trymg to get
relief. And she took him to Memphis by train for some
special treatment, maybe surgery.
Florence (with Sadie's help) managed the house; she cared
for the children and cooked; she studied piano; she was
faithful at church; and on and on. All the while she suffered
with varicose veins.
Now, while the Hearne workedI so hard, they were not
drudges. They had a circle of delightful friends, then young
couples, like the Washburns and Fallises. Probaibly you
recall who the others were. This group made up a book club
tlhat they enjoyed thoroughly. Once the chilchen were
stashed at the Hearne', «vith Arm Washburn sort of in
charge. They had refreshments at the breakfast room table,
and Ann made them pray sentence prayers around the table
before they could eat!
Remember Florence's grand recital at the Sunday School
Board chapel? Each girl had a lovely party dress, andI all of
you handed out programs at the door. At the conclusion
one or more little girls presented flowers to her,
And I can't fail to mention the singing in the living room,
Aubrey leading, one or more Little girls on his lap! Most of
the songs were Australian folk songs. I never did get the
hang oif them — you had to be a Hearn to nally sing there

Those were, as you can see, days and experiences and
people still vivid, though so far back in time. Two of my
fellow boarders have been and are some of the closest
friends I have in the world — Ann Huguley Burnette and
Melba Marshall Matthews. Occasionally I run into Jane
Batts, and we speak of the Hearne when we meet
I am so glad you have the Hearn Herald to keep you in
touck and I am sure you will continuefamily reunions,
Blessings on all of you.

yo'u.

Messages from friends
I have not found time to «vrite to extend my sympathies to
each ot you Hearn children, and I do regret this. But I am so
gllad that I took time to write Florence herselfon April 7,
and I am hoping tlhat Suzie read it to her and that she was
able to understand= -for I «vented Florence to know ho«v
much I appreciated her and treasured memories ot my
times with iher in the Hearn home, in the writing
assignments, at Ridgecrest, and just in personal relationship.
Florence was a help to me in many ways, and my life was
enriched by my association with her.
I remember the first time I saw you and Nancy, Mary Alice.
My Brat morning in Nashville I was awakened by you t«vo
little girls in pigtails leaning over my bed because you
wanted to see your new boarder before you left for school
that day.
Ann Hnguley Burnelte, Charlotte,!VC
Please know I was very fond of Florence and admired her so
much. She was indeed all that your newsletter portrays, I
felt that my year with both your parents «vhen I attended
the UT School of Social Work was a wonderful time, and
they certainly helped make it so. I loved talking to your
mother about all her children. She was so proud of all ot
you. She loved your Dad so much that I am sure she is
happy to be with him, and together they ran look down on
Betty Campbell, Section, Alabama
Flormie (as she was to me) «vas a mother to pattern after-
with six little ones she thoroughly enjoyed. She enjoyed her
life before her happy marriage to Aubrey and made great
contributions to all with whom she came in contact. She had
many talents and used them to make the worldI a better
place, I am so glad I had the opporturlig of belflg lief
roommate for four wonderful years at Shorter. Our small
circle of seven dose friends was a bonus to my college days.
Grace Cox, Camping, Georgia
Your mother and father were not only our good neighbors
but fellow workers at the Sunday School Board and Be! m«n!
Heights Baptist Church. They were our friends whom wv
miss very much You and your siblings were smallwhen !
(Marguerite) and the Skinner family were neighbors cn
West«vood Avenue. Ray knew your father before he was
married BIRd worked with turn «n Tt'el«ling Union. Your
father bought our Ihome on Westwood after my father di««t
and Mother needed to move to an aparbnent So, ou r
memories of them and your family are precious.
Afargaen'te and Itay Babb, Niaehrnlle
Your parents had befriended us when we moved to
Nashville back in 1939 in such a gracious way by invitlI1!. vs

to stay with them until we could get our apartment TL«at
was a very special kindness, and there were other am~~ i! ci t
we think back to also. Your parents were very spec~a!
people, and we will always be thankful for them.
The Norman 0'Keels, Clinton, Mississippi
We treasured our friendship with Aubrey and Flan i«ca
What a team they made out of you all! You wal.kcd .«
straight line, but somehow they convinced you it was i u o
and worth sticking with it through lif'e. We adImire y"u ..n I~
and every one, and it will be great having Charlesand i«i ~
wife in Nashville and Immanuel again. AllI ot you wi!!l
always be welcome in your regular Fewer any or!«y u
might p«efer.
William and Louise Faille, Nashvige

weIL.
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Dan Clark

A recycled card
On Valentuae'sX4ay in'Y988 Aubrayjja'v'e Rorence a card that
ended wltli thesenhment;.Biet'since yaiu're my sweetie, life
cou!dn% be sweeter!" That April on Aubrey's birthday
Florence returned the card to him with this massageThe
card -' the words — the cartoons may ba: recycled, bu t the
love never is. It is always strong and deep — always &e
same! IT'he very best part is that you have been ancLiare the
on!ySuper Dad our. children could have had.When I look
around at other.Fathers I see that they. e!ss not @'the class
with you! They just don't hold a candle to ycai. In fact, you
outshine themaIII,::,',: : : ::- :' , : : : : , , :: ;: , :: :. : :: : : - . : : - ';; : - ', -; : .'. -, :; : : ; :; : : -,' : :- ;- . :: : - -' . "

P.S. If you will return this raid to me, I' ll give it to you on
your 82nd birthday!!
'sittt binti
Lerrsa Hears
She was swathed in black a stout little woman with a shy
smile on her face and a yearold baby on her lap.
My Arabic was just barely there at the begirming of our
USA trip. Now, nearly eight weeks later, on the last leg of
my return to qatar, the little I had learned wasmostly
forgotten. Still...
I remembered the photo I was cariying for just such an
occasion, a three-generation family group taken on our
recent visit to Becky, Jack, and Abby. 1 pulled it out,
reached across the empty airplane seat between us, and
tapped the Qatari lady on the arm. Pointing to Hacky, I
said distinctly, "Binti." I moved my finger to 13-month old
Abby, "Bint binb," I said proudly. "Daughter of my
daughter." Taking the photo from me, the ladiy studied the
picture, looked closely at me, then kissed the photo with a
f!ourish and handed it back to me. Eyes twinkling, we two
mothers settled into a satisfied and companionable silence
which lasted the rest of the way from Bahrain to Doha.

Mawwaige (" The Princess Bride" )

Dan: "I have half a mind to get married."
Andy: "That's all you need, brother. That's all you need!"
That conversation didn't take place, but it could have.
Marriagez Yes, marriage! I'm taking the plunge. But I expect
it to be an upward plunge. And, I expect to use all of my

I consider Kristen Kaye Hagsdale to be a gift from God, and I
am searching my heart so I can be more of the man Um
meant to be for her. There are many things I'm excited
about — one of them is that the wonderful Hearn family can
meet and get to know Kristen. I' ve always enjoyed meeting
the spouses of the cousins. They add a whole new
dimension to each family. I know Kristen adds a whole new

Our wedding date is indefinite, possibly in December. I
wou!d be blown over if several of you should decide to
come. At the least, please pray for us.
There will be more details when I know them! I hope you' re
doing as well!

lot.

Traci Stooall

on in Canton.)

So, what is a trtttsic therapist?

I wish I had a dollar for every bme I was asked that
question. Although my protession has been around since
the 1950s, few people know of it, a!though most use it
every day. I thought I would take this opportunity to!et
you know what it is that I do.
I'm now working at Madison County Medical Center and
Nursing Home as, you guessed it, a music therapist I work
with geriatric patients in the inpatient and outpatient
Geropsych (Gedatric-Psychiatric) units, the nursing home
that the hospital ovrns, and the swingbed umt in the
hospital. (This unit does not have patients in swinging
beds; it is for patients who are making the transition from
being in the hospital to going home.) MCMC is in Canton,
Mississippi, which is about 20 miles north ot JIackson. (I' ll
tell ya'll later about aII the excitement that has been going

So, what I do is look at the patienb ' needs and figure out a
way to use music to help them. Some have diagnoses of
depression, Alzheirner's, dementia, and other longterm
illnesses. Some of the things we do are reminisce with
music, use inovement with music, and do lyric analysis, in
which we listen to a song and then discuss the lyrics. lit is
amazing how these activihes help people to open up.
The power of music is so incredible! One of the patients
that I work with has Alzheimer's disease. He can' t
remember his wife of 45 years, can't remember his kids,
can't remember what he did yesterday, but he remembers
every ivord to "Dixie." Patients like this obviously aren' t
going to get better, but it brings me so much joy to kno iv
that music therapy is adding to their quality ot life.
My favorite groups are the ones I work with at the nursing
home. Never in a million years did I think I'd enjoy a
nursing home envirorunent, but these people are so
precious. They wait for me to arrive every day and are so

- faithful in attending my group activities, One of my folks
told me that she sings our songs in her sleep! Some o t these
peoplehave a wonderful outlook on life andI great faith i n
God. They teach me a lot.
Sometimes I feel guilty getting paid, because I enjoy the
work so much. (The guilt passes real fast when my bills
come in, though.) I'm really blessed to have this job, sin«e
music therapy jobs are hard to fincL This one was gift
wrapped from God! I interviewed for a psyctuatric
assistant job (having figured a psych tech posibon was
closer to my Beld than the job I had answering phones).
When the hospital administrator learned that my degree
was in music therapy, he created a music therapy position
for me! He is very supportive of what I do, and that helps a

Now 1st me teII ya'll about Canton. The newest John
Grisham inovie, "A Time to Kill,'* w as filmed here in the
latter part of last year, This small rural town was hopping
for months! Wayne, my boyfriend, and I went to the square
one day to watch the filming and ended up meeting Sandra
Bul!ock~e of the biggest female ac'tressesaround these
days! We got our pictures taken with her. That was very
excibng. We also saw John Grisham, Keifer Sutherland, and
other actors. The movie will be out some time later thi s
year, and the entire movie was filmed m Canton. So it you
see the movie, you' ll see the toivn in wtuch I work!
I hope to see you all soon. M ay each of you have a b l~~sed
year Blled with the blessings of God.

dimension to me!
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s6ll living at hcane.

Aubrey
Cfarendon, Arkansas

March 14, 1950

Florence
Nashville

February 12, 1950

Florence
Nashville

February 13, 1950

Florence
i nashville

March 29, 1950

Florence
iVashvifle
Undated

I think).

discovered it.

better tn the morrung.

011 times remembered
The letters of pforence and Aubrey dming the years of 1950 through 1954 reflect their ~p atio n with work, fauaty, and making
ends meet, Although Aubrey's «ork at the Bapbst Sunday School Board dfd not requue him to Navel so much as in previous years,
he stiff was on the road often. During his trips he helped to conduct Traimng Union enlargement aunpaigns at churches throughout
the Convention. He was expected during these campaigns to help start new unions, enlist workers, and drum up enthusiasm for the
churches' programs. An avid reader, Aubrey often wrote home to tati w hat books he was reading. He also took along artides and
books to edit in his spare tune as well as resourcematerial for the many arbdes he ~ wro te (for extra cash). During these
years Aubrey spent many a Sunday speaking on behalf of the Urdtedl Tennessee League against Beverage Alcohol and lining up
speakingengagements for other LITL workers. Aubrey's outside activi Bee induded ushering at the Community Concerts and
selling tickets at Vanderbilt footbaB games. These activrtiesearned him concert and footbaU lickets, which he shared «dth the
family. Addilionally, he continued the occasionaJl tours to Europe and South Asnerica, for which he enlisted fegow travelers.
By the year 1950 boarders no icmger lived in the Hearn household, freemg Florence from some of the responsiMi bee of past years.
However, she now helped with the family income by writing lesson materials for preschool teachers in the Sunday Schoot
Florence's mother, Lena Allen Conner, lived with the farrdly for part of these years. The purchase of a familycar gave Florence
more mobiTity and the opporturdty to become the faudfy chauffeur. Now the children were gro«nng into the teenage years. and
enacting the demands of their outside activities was a consbmt chaQenge. Charles left the household for part of one year to serve as
a page in the Dnilad States House of Representatives. He would graduate from high school in 1954 and begin attending Vanderbift,

lt has been raining nearly all day. Last time you went away it rained a great deal too.
It is very hard to get tlus bunch to church when it is raining real hard, as it was just
before 5 o' clock when we left. tonight. .. I w'as pianrung to take Mary Alice's record
player for the Primaries to use.... We went on on the bus. You should have sean us
bundled to the gills, carrying the record player (in case), the baby, the grass bag full of
Bib lee and library books. Our raincoatsreally got soaked because it wa s raining hard.
But we did not have to wait very long for the bus. Kate brought us home,
Mother has stayed in bed all day today. She felt dizzy all day. I do hope she will feel

Mr. Abston came aut Fridlay afternoon but th» water was still coming in so much he
could not install the pump permanently. I let it run all Friday night Saturday I turncdl
it aff to give it a rest The water leveled aff a few inclhes from the tap of the sink hole. I
6rmly believe the pump was pumpingthe same water out over and over. It would run
back down, into the hole and get pumped out again, Mr. Abston could not connect it to
the pipe because it wouldn't take it off test enough. Anyway, that pipe has a hole in it
just outside of the house, artd he will Ihave to put a new pipe in (about four or five feet,

I called Mr, Myatt not to come. Mr. Abston said the motor of the staker would have
burned out aheady if it was goingto. I oiled it good several times and kept feeling at it
to see if it was getting hot
I hope yau will get this on Valentines Day. I will have to give you my valentine when
you get home. It wi)I be a great big hug and a great big kiss. Also some cookies,
Maybe... If the children don't eat them all up, I love you more than you know and
more than I can tell in mere words. I am happy beyond anything I ever thought
possible... Even if I am too too busy right at this point
I haven't had anybodly sign up for my trip in about a month. It's getting ti me tar
somebodyelse ta send in a reservation. There are several I'm expecting ta hear tram

The peaple here are sa hospitable that it is hard to get much work dane. Nevertheless,
Pm getting a few programs edited.
When you send Charles' check this week you should include 52fLOD far bis roam rent
and also maney for April for his church, I told him to put it all in at once on Sunday sa
he would not lose or spend it. I think that is the best plan. .. I cautioned him nat ta
cash his check again, and I think lhe is satisfied if he can just pay his rent himself. He
lust wants to handle tus money like the other boys da.
Mrs. Trirnble called me tlhis morning to say that Mildred has the German measllaw.
When she got home I couldl barely see any breaking aut. I don't know how they

I am ready to begin copying on my stories now. After that I will have towrites sort of
outline for the five Sundays and that wiii be all of this unit. I am going to try ta do the
next one in a hurry. But before I start it I want to do some house cluing and help yau
with the painting. Allso I w ant to write an article for Thelma, a stary, a song,and a n
article for Miss Trent Ail that before May 1.
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Aubrey

January 31, 1951
Aubrey

Greenvlile, South Ceroillia
May 7, 1951

Florence
NaehviHe

Septeu«her 19, 1950

Aubrey
Savannah. Georgia

October 24, 1953I
Florence
Nashville

Febroa«y 17, 1952

En route Arizona

Aubrey

October 24, 1950
Aubrey

January 13, 1951

Aubrey

January 14, 1951

Neer Ortuu«s

Florence
Nashville

May 8, 1951

Little Rock

Flofeiiee
Nashville
May 7,51

Atlanta
have a cent in the bank.

wiH have to take aH our children because I can't leave them here.

Old times rememberedI
Mr. Lea calJled me yesterday. He can get Thelma one or two days for our study course
but ean't get anybodly else for any longer. I wiH have to help out the other nights. We

Yesterday I had Lula Mae to come cook supper for the children. I think she left soon
a Rer su pper. The children were noisy. Mother had to fuss at M arcia, and I think it upset
her. She (Mother) did not go to sleep on time. I can't trust Nancy and M.A. to keep them
quiet so I suppose I will have to stay at home at night unless I can get them to bed first.
I was delighted to learn that you have sold the stoker for 540. I hope the man will not
forget to come for it and wiH pay in cash. Be sure to hold on to the money, as I don' t

Well, here I am stiH in New Orleans. I went to catch my train last night and the Sunset
Limited, on which I have ridden many times, refused to accept my clergy ticket. It's a
new rule, effective recently, about w hich neither the ticket of6ce in Nashville nor I had
been intormed. To step the ticket up to Erst class would cost about S45. To tly would
cost about the same. So I am going on the s lower train this morning. This upsets my
plans, as I wanted to be in Tucson Sunday, but still puis me there Monday morning in
time for my meeting. This is a new experience for me. But I made the bestof it, spent
the night at the hotel, and am now ready to go to the station.
I have invited the following by letter or phone, to be with us January 22 at 7:30 p.in.:
Miss Wade, Miss Maureen WiHliams and friend, Mrs. Norman Dryden and friend, Mr.
And Mrs. Jack Herring, Dr. Andi Mrs. McClothlen, Kate Washburn, Mr. And Mrs, Sid
Hooper, Miss Osta Underwood, Mr. And Mrs. HE. Smith. Thatmakes 15, but some of
them wiH probably not be able to come... I don't think we should have over 20 because
our living room won't accommodate more.
Ttus trip is longer than the one I ibad planned, but I am getting in a lot of readingand
soine writing. I am preparing the first draR of an article for journaf oj Living. I hope to
have it ready for you to look over when I get back.
A young dloctor at the Veterans Hospital here has invited me to attend a clinic for
alcoholics at the hosp ital in the morning, and I plan to go. He has worked out some new
theories about aleoholies, and they are interesting.
We had a fuH day yesterday. I taught a Sunday School class, spoke at both services,
spoke briefly six or eiglht times, ste dinner at another church having dinner-on-the-
ground upon op~ it s new building, and attended the central meeting at 3 o'clock.
Our other two workers have not arrived yet, so I had to carry the full load yesterday.
Suzaime certainly misses you. For a whole day aRer you left she would poundl her little
fist down. and declare, "I want rny Ds«f«fyr" Now,she just questions, "Where Daddly?"
I miss you too, dearest, andI will be glad when you come home again. I must do many

while you are away, thougk Ton~iht Mildred's class will give their puppet show
for the parents. Tomorrow afternoon I have the devotional at Cavert for the last time
this year.
I need a secretary and morc hme to work on Ridgeerest plans and my wrihng. I' ll go
crazy soon, if I keep thiinkmg about aH I need to do to our house, children's clothes, in
addition to this extra work. Oil dlay I am going to quit one or the other of these jobs.
I talked to the PTA today in a short devotional on "Living One Day at a Time." I needed
the thoughts myself but I feel pressed down and puslhed when I think how the days are
flying.
WiH you please phone Ed West and tell him that I will be there to sell [Vanderbilt
footbaHJ tickets Saturday?... Call him and tell him that I will be back Saturday morning
and vrH1 be there to sell tickets by 12 o'clock
Aim ask«xf me to write an extra unit by April 1 for November '52. I accepted and want
to begin on it as soon as iny m.usie club meeting is over. I want to finish all tlu'ee uruts
before June but wHl have to work hard to do it. ... It was wonderful to have you at
home even for a few hours. I love you dearly and miss you w hen you are away.
The Hearn Union was ahnost IQQ«err again last night Although you were not there, a
visitor took your place.
I have read this book you asked me to review — programs for S.S., etc. I don' t approve of
the "pieces" for Begirmers and primanes but the sbiff for older children and adults is all
right, I want to talk to Ann about it before I put my O.K. on the book. Will try to do that

Florence
NaehviBe

February 18, 1952

this week
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011 times xememberedI
Flarence
'Nashville

March 10, 1952

Aubrey
Baptist FIospital, New Orleans

March 10, 1952

Florence
NashviHa

Nievembar 19, 1952

Aubrey
Eureka, Cahfenua

November 21, 1952

Aubrey
Washington,D.C.

March 24, 1952

Aubrey
Ni ape, California

April 26, 1952

Aubrey

May 15, 1952
Florence
NashviHa

May 15, 1952

Aubrey

August 26, 1952
Buenos Aires

Miauu

near here.

A busy, busy dayI Since I derided ta accept the Vacation Bible School responsibility I
had to attend a clime today. I stayed from 9:3I3-12:30 but it lasted until 2:3I3. Pouring rain
aH day. So had to get aH the children after schooL Naw, tonight I have to go to First
church ta lead a conference for Begirmer leaders. Will take the three stnaH chi)drear
perhaps just Marcia and Suzanne.
[In the hospital for routine testsj I was awakened at 5:30 this morning by an ordierly
who b rought rue your letter and started me on a long series of tests.... They are giving
me a carefali going over. I'm supposed to stay here until 1 a.m. Wednesday but am
hoping ta get away earlier. Last night was my iErst night as a patient in a hospital since I
was six years old. The routine has been tame so far.
I spent aH morning on Capitol Hill. I visited Fishbait Miller and Percy Priest, listened to
the Supreme Court giveopinions,and sat for two hours on a House Ways andI MeansCommittee hearing. At the )atter I heard a liquor dealer testify that he made 20 million
dIoHars in 2-1/2 years on which he paid na income tax. Furthermore, he was indignant
when the government presented him with a tax bilL
The last two days I have travelled so fast and seen so many people that it aH seems like a
dream.... I heard Jae [Jae Ed Hearn, Aubrey's brother] teach a class in ancient
civilizahons. He did a gaod job... Then we drove to Redlands to see Mrs. Fred Hill,
who is thinking of going to South America with us (though she is 79). She owns
numerous arange graves. The whole area svas saturated with the aroma at orange
blossoms. We gat back to Long Beaclh at 7:00 in time for my first engagement.
I spoke in 15 churches id L,A. in six days. Yesterday I spoke to the stnaH Southern
Bapbst CoHege in El Monte.
We had a busyday yesterday. I took in a good bit of the Convention, stayed in our
booth three hours, and ran a number of errands. Our Cuba trip is about sold aut. We
may have two places left We must complete our plans today.
We got through yesterday somehow. At 6:15 I was stilt sewing badges on Nancy's
badge sask Mildred became a Maiden in GA's. Nancy got her curved bar at the Girl
Scout Court af Awards. That is the highest honar an Intermediate Cia l Scou t can get.
There were ten in her troop to receive it Mildred received her Second Class badge.
Tonight they had a meznorial service for Eva Peron (who died a month ago today). We
stood in front of the giant pllatform an 9th of July Avenue. There must have been 1/2
mullion people there. At 8:55, the hour of her death, they aH lighted torches and had a
parade. It was indeed. an awe-inspiring spectacle. We were swept away with the crowd,
and people thrust torches into our hands tao.
I am in your aHice and have just came from the Eood Bank, where I gave (or saki) a
pint of blood. They said my type O negaHve is rare and they need it very much... I
decided to go andI and give the blood naw because I am going ta run out of money
before the 25th, It seems that the children needed everything at school this week, and
with everything I haven't had enougk I had to pay Sadie some because she was
desperate. I shH owe her about $8 or $10 but I told her she wasn't supposed ta ask me to
pay herl
With Suzie mck aver the week-end, Mrs. Lambdin's tea Monday, Charles in a skit
TuesdIay, my taHc at my music club Wednesday, I haven't had time to breathe. Then
Mother gat up this morning ~ toda y was Thanksgiving. It got me aH worried tor
fear South CaroHna might be counting today Thanksgiving and Thomas [Florence's
brother, expected for a short visit [ might be coming. I must find out some way.
I had ta spend some time helping Charles get a costume together for the ski t. It is over
now. Tonight is the Intermediate banquet, Don't know w hat I' ll do about the three sma) l
girls.
Yesterday I rode a truck log train to a logging camp in a redwood forest. I watched the
loggers lIoadI the truck with two pieces of a huge tree nearly seven feet in diameter. The
two pieces weighed 4ILOOO lbs. Then I rode the "train'* to the mill and saw the pieces
unloaded. The driver of the truck is the Training Union director. He makes about SIOOO
a manth dlriving this truck But he can have his job
Our school closes tonight. On Sunday I am to speak four times in four of the churches

Charles is doing a magic trick in a talent audition at West today. He was Sherlock
Holmes in a skit last week He is to be in a television skit on Dec. 16th about silent night.
The speech teacher at West told him he has a wonderful voice for radio. She thinks he
does good svork His algebra teacher cornered me last week and said Charles seas a
wondlerful, sweet, fme boy, He is — even if he is an adolescent.

Florence
Nashville

November 25, 1952
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Aubrey
iNorth Charleston, SC

March 1, 1954

Rorence
iVashviUa

January 26, 1953
Aub ray

Washington, DC
February 1.6, 1953

Florence
Nashville

March 12, 1953
Florence
NashviUe

February 16, 1954

Florence
Nashvil!e

March 14, 1954

passes.

writer's conference.

the score 42-40 m favor of West.

Godl who takes a hand wihere I (ui!!!

Nancy is doing iSrie work. Mrs. Johnson said yesterday she wished she could have
Nancy every day — saidl Nancy is a teacher's dream.
I teel so blue sometimes because I can* t do everything I should and don't do them the
way they should be done. I know I'm a poor manager in many ways, But when I hear
mce things like that about our children I realize that my mistakes aren't fatal. Must be

[writing from Aubrey's office] I hope to get !ots of writing done this week but can' t
Eind a time or place yet. The children are wanting me to come home now — they just get
lonesome, I guess, vrith only six people in the house!
I got two more engagements for VTL [United Tennessee League) at Bristol, making 23
in all for the best single day's work Vve done. This week I have a busy schedule. I'm
spending xnost of today on Capitol Hill attending a House hearing, visiting
Congressmen, ete. I may also at!end the Supreme Court
Aubrey, Washington, DC, February l7, '1953 I had a good time on Capitol Hill
yesterday, I saw a lot of friends. Also I met Adlai Stevenson, Averill Harriinan, and
other bigwigs. O.K. Armstrong tried to get me a pass to Ike's press conterence this
morning, but it didn't work It was the first such conference and theycould grant no

If I live through Friday night I' ll be amazed. Marcia has invited 8 or 10 girls to her
slumber party. There may be more by tomorrow night. I'm just going to let them have
what they call a good time — if I can end~re it!
Suzanne is about weIL I had to take her to Training Vruon Sunday night and it didn' t
seem to hurt her. Today she is playing with her doll buggy — and guess who is her
baby! June Bug [pet kitten7]
I really am glad there iis no banqIu et on this week I do have my music club Wednesday,
Executive Committee Wednesday night, and my music lesson Thursday. But at least no

I learned soon after arrival here that I lhave developed another case of asthma. It came
sudden!y and has given me fits for two days. I found one pyrobenzamine tablet last
night and I!xially went to sleep... .

This week I axn hav'mg a Ettle tixne for writing and am trying to put the fimshing
touches on my bookie< Alco)xol Qxrfx Book, a 32-page book taking up the leading
questions asked about alcoholL I want to get it off the press by summer.... I believe it
wi!I have a good sale.
The basketba)I game [in the state tournament] last mght was one to end all games. Our
West boys were simply worn out. Ralph Greenbaum had been taking his college
entrance exams (to Yale) from 8;30 to S:30 on yesterday. The radio announcer kept
saying, "Little West is worn out — tired, hred, tired." Lafollette got ahead early and
stayecl ahead until the last three xninutes of the game. French got hurt in the second
quarter with a gash ox' swollen eye. Greenbaum had to have stitches in that gash of
Friday night. Ta]I Eddie Gaines dlid weD but fouled out in the second quarter. It looked
like West would lose. The lead varied from six to eleven pomts in favor of Lafollette all
the ivay through, Coach smdl later that he had hope during the second quarter because
the boys had an edge on getting loose balls and seemed to be grow ing in
determination. But the radio announcer kept saying, "They can't hit. They are so tired."
At the end of the third quarter Dr. Yarbrough [ietiring high school principal, who
could. not attend the games because of a heaxt condition] «arne into the gym. (He heard
they were losing andi came over to console them.) The student body went wild, The
boys parked up and began, to cut the lead down in the last quarter. Lafollette quit
hithng so we!I. In the last few mmutes Fxench hit one, making the score 40-39. They
fouled him three times in the closing minutes, and he got one basket each hxne, xnaking

Every time Lafollette got the ba!I our hearts would sink, but they made mistakes, failed
to hit, and when our boys fouled tlhem (which they did right at the end) they could not
make their free throws. Then French got the ball on the rebound and dribbled out the
lIast nineteen seconds. It was just too nerveracking. So West won after all. The gym
nearly fell apart — there must have been 1000 West students, or at least more than that,
yelli n. Thesportssec!ion of thismornings paper is full of it We' ll save it for you to

They changed their ye)I "All the way for Doc" to "We did it for Doc." They gave him
the basketba]I they had won with.
Mary Mice, Charles, Nancy, and Mildred sill went They phoned after the game to tel!
me they were going to get something to eait. They were f]oating on a cloudl.

read.
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Gather 'roaand the table
Ellen Goodansn
The very people who worry about living in a centrifuge often sound nostalgic
for a familial model of society. A momand-popwtore America.

Same Laaek

came in and he and Mom chatted

Re6ec6ons on a happy home

As I was listeiung to the tape Nancy
sent me of Mom and Sadie talking
years ago, I heard a part where Daddly

about something he had just bought. It
was too expensive, and Mom said she
usually hs& to buy this (whatever it
was) out of her own money, so it was
Dad's turn. It was a typical conversa-
tion bebveen them: Dad always pinch-
ing pennies and Mom always buying
things out of her own meager salary,
Daddy was laughing on the tape, and
so were Mom and Sadie about the
money situation — they were always
laughing„ it seems to me, We were
lucky to have such a jovial place in
whic b to grow up. What I remember
best about Daddy was his optimism.
He ahvays had a pleasant outlook on
any situation. and he could make a
joke about almost anything. Fred ean
remember the first time he visitied our
house, and bow Dad yelled so much
for the football teams. He really got
into tlbose games. He even took ane to a
couple of Vanderbilt football games
when he used to take up tickets so he
could see the game free. Doesn't that
sound typieaP.
I knoav that a happy household is the
best environment for children and for
adults who are building their futures
together. I hope and pray that I can
take tlbese good ebaracterisffcs of my
mom and dad and begin to laugh
more about life and the situabons we
find ourselves in. I thank God that my
parents were the kind of people who
looked on the bright side of things and
didn't let the daily chores get them

him visit in our home.

and. addressed to them at their various

Pond memories
Myrtle M. St.Clair
We ffirst knew Aubrey when he came
to the First Baptist Church in Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, where we were
members. We were pleased to have

I have so many pleasant memories of
the siaariiiier we avere m Nashville
when Tom got his M.A. Froin George
Peabody. We stayed in your home on
Westwood andI took care of Mildred,
Marcia, encl Suzanne while Florence
went abroad. with Aub ray. The girls
ivere s~eet andI very we Il Ib shaved,
Before Florence and Aubrey left, he
gave me several envelopes stamped

stops. He penciledI on each envelope a
date for me to inail them — so that they
would have news of home, especially
of the little girls.
When they returned, they took Billy
iandI ine ivath thein tO R1clgecreet for
two weeks or so. On getting to their
cottage Florence was busy in one
room, I ui axiothei; e,ndI tbe children
were an a porch-llike area, All at once
Marcia called, "Mother, Mother, come
qIuiekly! Here's a BUG!" Florence
called back, "It's just one of God's little
creabaresl Let it havefnnI" So hke her
to use this as a lesson abou t God' s
ereaffon.
We wish for you andI all the family the
blessings of God in the dIays and years

ive teach each other and hear each other.

~ Indeed, the image of faaniiy itself in the great, endless family values debate is
almost invarialb ly a homogeneous one. The ideal families are single units, beldl
together by some natural umbilical bond, an effortless affinity. They are
faraulies that exIIubit the easy togetherness of birds of a feather.
Well, maybe some families are like that. Maybe there are families whereall the
members truly agree — not pretend to agree, but actually agree — on eveiything
ffom polities to pumpkin pie. Families that think and act as one.. .

But the ~ es t hat I IImve known are no more homogeneous than the
' individuality of their members. Whatever similarities of blood or background,

there are as many differences within families as between them. They are in fact
our earliest models of diversity...

When ~ e s work, they acknowledge individuality, make room for
difference, weave famUy stories out of eccentricities. When families work, the
members make a comatutment to stay at the table,
So it seems to me, the best hope, the best training ground, for a country as
diverse as ours is not in the homogeneous poster family of our nostalgia. It's in
real families where we first leam to live together with our differences. Where

Lexington Herald-leader, November 22, 1995

Keitta Stovall

He still loves me

half-saved.

because He loves me.

IMy 23rd Psalm

The Lord is my father.
He must be very patient,
He is full of mercy and grace.
I mess up over and over again.

He stands back
and whispers to me.
When I stop my life
long enough to listen.
He calls.
He is not pushy but waits
until I choose to follow Him.
He longs for my love toward Him
and aivaits the day
when we ean sit down and talk.
He longs for me to worship Him

He looks at me and smiles
when I pray or when
I tell someone how much
He means to me.
IHe smiles,

V k , V k

Bad dinners go hand in hand with
depravity.

While a well-fed man is already

Old Kentucky cookbook
ahead.down.
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Lernra Hear rx
I was glad when they said unto rne

Remember the song so many of us learned as
children — "I was glad when they said unto
me, 'Let us go into the hause of the Lord"'
(Psalm 122:1)? I always thought of it as a
"let's go to church" verse, but I got a different
viewpoint last summer when a new friend
rather hesitantly invited me to a women' s
Bible study/ prayer group that meets vreekly
here in Doha. When I first met with these
women, I found myself intensely glad far
two different reasons: Pirst, that such a
group existed here in this strongly Muslim
country; and second, that xny new friend-
another Oxy wife — turned out ta be some-
one vrho shares my interest.
I' ve been attending ever since. We meet
unobtrusively in private homes and pass the
leadership around among different people.
One of the best things about this group of
women is that though we are aII Christians,
we come from sa many different ethnic and
religious backgraunds: Attendance varies
from week to week depending on who's ou,t
of the cauntxy at the moment, but the
"regulars" include a 6 w Americans, some
from England, three from India, one each
from three different African countries, and a
Carman lady married to a Qatari. There' s
also a former engineering professor from
Bulgaria, a Mexican and a Peruvian, both
married lo Qataris; another lady who'd lived
in each of three continents before she movedl
here.

write more in the next issue of the Herald
about this group, and about same church
groups which also manage to have weekly
services (nat, af course, in regular' church
buildiings).

The Hearn HersfdO, published twice yssxriy,
has the purpose af fostering strong ties axnong
the clhildren and grandchildren of Florence
and Aubrey Hexxrn. Topics need not be related
ta the IHearn family but may consist of reflec-
tions or incidents fram the writer's life. Articles
should be af reasonable length and should be
submitted during the months of January and
August Sendyourarticle te The Hearn Herald
Editors, 3302 Pimlico Parkway, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heardl
Allan Heard

in Tulsa.

These people are special to xne. Pll plan to

666-272-7878

7704614654

770-422-3628

*Nancy
Andly
Jim andi Millie
Joel andI Beth
Allan and MA
Tim and Julie
'Karen
Charles and Lerma
Bob
Liz
Jack and Becky
Cerald andi Marcia

Please send your email address cohen you get one.

ats~~ s+$ +ss eesc s eee+Esese

recently announced their engagement Kristen,who .~ Jfs- ™xk.h".' . . ~

Good shawl
Congratulations to Tin Heard, new Human Resource
Manager with Humana, Inc. in Louisville.
Best wishes to Dart Clark and Krfsten Rafpdale, who

attended Oklahoma University, is a substitute teacher

Cortgratuiationsto Andy Clark, whosuccessfullycampleted his
oral exams in partial fulfillment oflhis PhD. requirements ''

.
: at

Cornell Llrdversity. Andy is continuing his research in ' pl asxna
physics. Onward and upward, Andy!
Trav't SBI vs JJ, having passed her certifxcation test, is now a certified music
therapist. Traci recently learned that an article she wrote, "Sharing Your
Faith at Work" will be printed in the March-April '96 edition of Today "s
Chrr'sfian Wsxnen magazine, Congratulations on both counts, Traci.

Need. an addressj' Here'8 «n updated list,
Jack, Becky, snd Abby Burns,4242 E. 58th Place, Tulsa, OK 74135, 918488-8568
Andy Clark, 133 CascadiBa Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-256-1436
Dan Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. 414, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-6634380
Nancy Cllsxk, 4%5 Santa IFe Trail, Greensboro, NC 27406, 910-2924188
Brian Mlaxd, 102 E. Kingslsy, a3 Ann Arbor, MI 48104, 313-6654529

'Jaxnas sad hfiIBe DBIard, 313 Poplar Lans, Mauldin. SC 29662, 864-288-0457
ABsn and Mary Alice Heard,33Q2 Pixnlice Pkwy, Lexington, KY 40517,

Joel and Beth Heard, 1408 11th St. 5, Apt. M, Birmingham, AL 35205, 205-328-0343
Karen Heard, 3401 Gatawcod Ct S9, Lexington. KY 40517, 606-2721560
Tim and Julia Hear* 2100 Bgjana Dr.„Apt,5, Louisville, KY 40206, 502-896-8159
Charles andi I.sxms Hearn, c/o Occidental Qatar, P.O. Box 11174,

BakaxsfislxL CA 93389, Emergency number: $&321-6000
'Bob and Liz Hearn, 1428 E 2Qth St„Eugene, OR 97403, 541486-3490

Wesksndls; 1611 NW Glisan St. a303, Portland, OR 97209
Mark «nd Beth Lippsrd, 2695 Lakeshore IRd., S., D enver, NC 28037, 704-483-6601
Fred, Suzie, snd Katia Beth Lusk„445 Merxydate Dr., FsyettevtBa, GA 30215,

Derek, Bcsune, encl Mkaeh McCor* 1516 Cedar Bluff Trail, Marietta, GA 36062,

Gerald and Msrda StovaB, 51 09 Wade Drive, Metairie, LA 70XB, 504-8854584
Amy snd, Kcith StovaB, Box 1047, lsiBiism Casey Cagege, Hatbasburg, MS 39401
Trsci StovaB, 110 Pins Knog Drive S10, Ridgelsnd, h45 39157, 601-991-9617
'Address changed or correctedfrom frrevious list

nclark89atsmaiLgc.attcom
aciark49pratona.ee.corneB,edlu
jdiB6163eaol.corn
JoeIH7444849aol.corn
THeard7878eaalcam
THeard815949aol.corn
nuxskeh88aol,corn
charlie hearnNaxy.corn
bob hearn@qm.claris.corn
IizhOnewbexxy. uoregan.edu
bje31 808OvaxLutulsa.edu
CTSSAtljazz.ucc.una.edu

r' ~W r~

40517.
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God bless Us everyoneI

Find 35 names in the Hearn family listed below. They may go up, down, forward, backward, horizontally. Mark off as you

.rtrlena Smith Hasel

find them.

8 E C K Y D N A L L A N M (s

0 I C E R 8 R I A N C A I E

0 H N L R

N U R E E R M A U 5 A C L A

I 5 L D A J 0 E L E R Y I L

E N 0 0 N 0 T L I M L M E V

C F L 0 R E N C E A E M R R

R E N E R A K 0 J 5 I NI A

L E I A R L U A N A E J I E

A 0 T N E A 8 M T C 0 R E H

Y E A A 8 M R IR R K E I T H

R Z K D A Y E E A M E 8 U T

A I C R A M Y L C 0 I N 0

I IL H T E

Beth Lipparrt IFlorence
IFred
Geralrt
JIack
James
Joel
Julia

Karen
Katie
Keirh
Lerma
Liz
Marcia
Mark

Mikaela
Millie
Nancy
Suzie
Tim
Tracl

Mary Alice
Bob
Bonnie
Brian
Charles
Dan
Derek

Thanks, Arlena, for your creative contributionl

Sadie's squash casserole
Wash and prepare 2 lbs. yellow squash. Cut mto slices; boil until tender. Drain and mash with potato masher.
Add 1lsp. salt 1 cup grated cheese

1/4 cup sugar (or less) 1 med. omorl, grated
1/2 stick oleo (1/4 «up) 3 whole eggs
1/2 cup cracker crumbs

Beat with spoon; put into casserole. Bake for about 20 mm. at 375 deg. (or until firm). Serve hot
Bonnie, this one'sfor you.
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Se tefrt er, l

Katie Beth Lusk

V o utrte 3, Num e r 2

My first day at kindergarten

This is what I did. When I got there, Mom
helped me in. Then we went down the hall
and turned the corner, and them imy mom
walked ime to my new room. I started
playing. I was feeling excited. At center
times I played in housekeeping.

Mrs. Henry is the greatest teacher in the
ivhole wide world. She's short with red hair
and wears pants a lot. Landon, RC, Brittany,
Amanda, Adrien are some of the children in
my class. Mrs. Henry read a book to us.
Another teacher's name is Miss McAbster. In
the after school program I went outside and
played.

bit scared and a little bit excited."

Katie's first day at school — a little bit
exciting, a little bit sad

Bu rch is a chddren's book author ivho lives in

Suzie Look
Katie Beth recently started kindergarten, as
inany of you know. She's at Robert Burch
Elementary, which is right next door to my
high school. Just for your information, Robert

FayetteviHe. I love his books! I wanted Katie to
tell you aH about her first day. She woke up
that momung telling me that she was "a little

On the way out of school that Hrst day, Katie
Bath said, "I LOVE kindergarten I'm gomg to
go home and pick out what I want to wear
tomorrow!" I was glad that she had had a
good, positive experience with school on her
first day. I was really excited myself, but I have
to admit that I started cryimg on the way out,
just thinking about aH the bad things that can
happen at school — you know, like children
being ugly to you or teachers sometimes being
u nhappy with things you do. It's a scary thing
throwing your child to the wolves like that!

was far me as I remembered the w onderful

Uncile Cecil
90t 6 Sawyer Brown Road. NashiiBa, Pi4 37221

IDear Hearn Family,
It was so goodl to see aH of you at Immanuel
recently. Your special music was very inspir-
ing. As I saw you girls. I recaged what a joy it

youth program at Immanuel in the early 50s,
and most of you were so involved in it.
I was always very kind of your parents. They
were among my Finest supporters during that
time. I really telt a part ot your family.
Recently I was looking at a picture ot our youth
group taken during Youth Week in 1952 on the
front steps ot the old church building. There
were inore than 50 in the group. That was the
tirst year that we used the church key, and it
has been used each year since Vr. Mac placed
it in a conspicuous place in the church library,
where it haiigs today.
Elva and I moved back to NashviHe in Septem-
ber, 'I 993, and rejoined Immanuel that month.
The First Sunday that I visited, I saw your
mother sitting in the hallway opposite the
church library. I sat doivn beside her and
asked. "Mrs. Hearn, where are your children
nowt" She waved her arm and said, "AH
over," I was to learn later how true that was,
and I guess it stHI is,
On occasion plorence would come early to
church and sit for a while on a front row pew. I
sat and talked with her, and one particular
occasion was the Sunday before her stroke. Of
course, I didI not have the opportunity to talk
with hei again. I sHH miss her.
I was interested to know that when Charles
retires and returns to Nashvi He, he will live in
the horne place. This can sHH be a homecoming
place tor you to meet now and then. We look
forward to having him back at Immanuel
again.
On September 30 I will be 83 years old. It is
hard for me to believe, but time keeps moving
along. Many of my close friends and coworkers
at Immanuel passed on to glory during the 38
plus years while we were away. I miss them
very much. On December 25 Elva and I will
observe our 60th wedding anniversary.
~ Al ic e, you were the 6rst ome to call me
"Unclle Cecil," and I appreciated it so much. So
I wiH close this by asking Cod's blessings on
each of you amd your families.

Yours in His service,

Cecil Lea was edu-
cational director at
Iinmanuel Church,
KashviHe. when
we Hearn childre~
were growing up.
Under his direc-
Hon, the church
providied many
learning amd
inirustry expem-
ences for our
fariuly. We called
him Uncle Cecil, a
sign that we felt he
wasoneof us. He
is back at
Iinmanuel now,
and he sends this
greeting to us.

Cranddaddy Conner 2
l t's in the genes 3
Old times
reasamb ared

Candy iraais 9
A tragic accident 10
aad mote
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Hi again Little La,
Here's another story for you. Since you
are about asbigs klutz as I, you will
really be able to connect with this one.
Out in the villages here and along the
highways they just have holes in the
ground for toilets. I think I' ve
probably described them for you at
some time in the past If you ean
picture gross, these things are grosser.
Anywho. I have not yet pertectedi
squatting over these holes. Fot fear
that I might accidentally miss the hole
and hit my undies, I' ve been sEpping
one foot out my underwear, Just as
you are probably laughing at me now,
my roommate laughed at me when I
explained this to her.
Anywav, I digress. At out htst fest
stop I decided I should pmbably go
use the latrine because I figured I
wouldn't get another chance for a
while. Well my shoes of choice here
in stan have been my Birkenstock
sandals. They' re very cozafortable but
tend to slip O8 my feet at inconvement
times. Such was the ease this day. As
I was slipping my undies off in my
usual way, the elastic on my undler-
wear caught on my sandal, Events
seemed to happen in slow motion as I
watched my sandal faaalll

hhhooooolllleeeee. Never in my life
have I ever been so horrified and
grossed out at the same time.

Karen
and the

Birkenstock
sandal

Karen told the following story in an email to one of her best buddies,
Laura Stuart, who forwardedl it to us at Karen's request. We can't resist
sharing it with you. Enjoyl

outside of the latrine. It was curved

My tirst thought was that my shoe was
gone torever. Then 1 quickly decided,
"No, I must save my shoe." My nurse
friends and I jumped into action, One
person ran and got a flashlight. And
there just happened to be a long stick
from a broom leaning against the

perfectly at the end to be able to put
down into the hole. I knoxv God put
that stick there for me.
Once we shone the tlashhght into the
hole, we were quickly able to differen-
tiate my shoe from the rest of what was
there. Reaehiing down into tlhe hole
with my st(el@ I fellI solrt of lhke I was
playing some sick, twisted version of
the game "Operation." It just so
happened that the shoe had landed
tight sideup and had survived the fa)I
relatively unscathed. so to speak
With my friends standing around the
hole rooting me on, I was able to
slowly but surely le that shoe out of
the hole. Except for one little spot on
the bottom of the shoe, it had not
gotten a thing on it, We were able to
wash it, and now it' s about as good as
new. Of course, after an experience
like that, in my heart that shoe will
never be the same!

Granddaddy Conner
Thomas G. Conner, Florence's dad,
xvas born in Tuskegee, Alabama on
September 5, 1877, the fourth of nine
children. He was educatedl at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute (noxv Auburn
University). receiving his B.S. in 1897
and a master's in electrical and
mechanical engineering (EtkME
degree) in 1898. During the Sparush
American war, which took place about
the time he was to graduate, he
worked as a civiliain elIecttician at Fort
Morgan (Mobi)e, Alabama).
In June, 1902, T.G. tnarried Lena Agan
of Sparta, Georgia. They were the
parents of six children who lived to
maturity: Thomas, Allen, Florence,
Eady, Lewis, andI Walter.
During his business career Mir. Conner
worked in the tollowing businesses,
• operated a cotton seed mill in

Gadsden, Alabama with his
brother,

• operated the water works at
Tuskeegee, Alabama, and built and
operated the ice plant there,

o was responsible tor surveying and
selling a 30,000-acre tract of land in
Covington County, Alabama,
owned by the Tri&ounty Land
Company,of which he was an
officer,

• built and operated the Andalusia
(Alabama) peanutshelling plant
untd >t was sold, and

e was manager ot the city gas plant at
Andalusia, Alabama.

T.G. Conner was a devout man, a
gible student andI Sunday School
teacher for almost Efty yeats, and a
deacon in the church tnost of his adlult
life. Though a man, of few words, he
had an acute sense of humor and a dry
wit He worked hard, taking little time
to play. He was said to have found
pleasure in his work
Perhaps most telling, Mr. Conner was
said to have had keen insight mto &e
real value of things. He regarded as
valueless much that had thetrappings
of vrorth.
On April 7, 1942. T.G. Conner died
awhile attempting to prevent an explo-
sion at the c ity gas p lant.'
See A Tragic Aecidket, page 10.

k V k V L V k
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Author's note: The fallawing contains real
characters in a real setting and is real funny,
since it really happened. Any simiLarity,
theret'ore, to a real story is purely noncoinci-

/tdy 27, 1996, 1290 s.nt.
lit was dark The old house was quiet. Kristen
(rea! name used, for maximum embarrass-
ment) Felt her way along the wali gingerly,
trying not to touch anything that would
creak. "Just one more door..." Suddenly her
hand felt air instead oF wall, and she realized
she must be at the door she wanted. Her eyes
gradually became accustomed to the dark-
ness, as she had just come from a smail,
lighted room. She could just make out a shape
lying on the bed inside the dark room. She
ivanted to surprise the man she loved and
wondered if he was awake. "Funny,iny
lhusband sure does seem taller than usual...'"
July 27, 1996, 1231 a.nt Brien 's story
'"~ nort - kh-huh...Someone's tapping
my shoulder...zzzn...yes, yes, I' ll get to
work on the new '97 models., zzz...huh?
Oh, that's nat him. There's someone next to
me, but I hear Andy's vaice tar aw ay. He
didn't tell me he was a ventriloquist.. .zzz ..

Jtdy27, 1996, 1291 s.m, Andy's story
(6!irring in bed) "Bay, I reallly gotta go to the
bathroom .. Maybe I can purge my body at
ail these equations, toa..." (He climbs aut af
bed.)
A figure passes Andy encl climbs inta the
bed. "Hey, that was shaped like Dan's new

! (Aloud) Looks like you gat yourself
into the wrong room!"
Ju!y 27, 1996 l3sn's sksry
12:30 a.m. {stirs in bed) "Nohow how lang does
it take far someone to go ta the bathraom? i"
12:31 a.m. (hears voices across the ha!I)
12:31:30 a.m. {ge!s up and sees Ksisten in the
wrong bedroom)
12:32-1:30 a.m. (!aughs really hard with his
new bride, but only when she's back in bed
with the right man!)
goy, I love family reunians!

IhIstrv A/see Heard

dentaL

It's in the genes

"I just can't get this book to go in the shelf." Millie comp lainedi. She was
helping unpack book boxes in aur new home and put them on our
newly built bookshelves. "If you'd just take aLL these papers out, the
book would fit.'* Sure enough, newspaperclippings and Extension
Service gardening articles protruded from my book on housep lants.
"Leave them there,"! saicL "We' ll just have to find another place for the
book" Later I began thinking ot how I came to have the articlles inside
the book, and it suddenly hit me: that's Daddy's ffhng system. If he saw
a magazine article about the Dead Sea scrolls and he happened to have a
book on the subject, he chpped the article and put it in the book, thus
locating in erne place all he wanted to know about that subject. The
systemmakes perfect sense to me, which is why my parenbng book is
stuffed tull af clippings. Obviously I inherited Daddy's filing system, the
same way that Tim and Joel inherited his color-blindness (through me). I
started wandering what other genebc t1aws I have inherited. Several

sincere."

come ta mind.
Rubber bstnds on door knobs. This one came tram Mother, and Pd be last
withaut it. In fact, affer we moved to our new house I was bereft without
rubber bands for a few days until I had replenished the supply. (Ju!Ie
once looked puzzled wihen I told her to look on the door t'or a rubber
band. Obviously she didn't inherit the trait from her mom, poor thing.)

Up the steps, dotvn the steps. This is Mother's too. Why make a trip up or
dlown the steps unnecessarily? just stack beside the steps whatever you
want ta take up or down, and eventually someone wiLL take it ta its final
resting place.

Rousing cheers st bsl/ gsntes. Daddy laved to watch football games, andi he
didn't hold back when his team performed well, I inherited fram him
those enthusiastic cheers with a distinctive Hearn t1avar. Why else
wou, ld Karen invite her friends over to watch me watch a basketball l
gatne? Daddy was fun to watch. A friend once told me, "Your dad is the
only man IL know who could shout 'Hallelujah' at a ball game and sound

Crassssord puzzle rontptdsion. Mother becaine a crossword puzzle fan in
her later years, and it appeats that Daddy went through a periad of
addicban also, as evident in their correspandence. The puzzle gene must
be a recessive gene that shaws itself during the adult years. My compul-
sion hit during the six months I was out of work, and Pve had a hard
time controLILing it since. Severd others of us are addicted, to varying

Lights out. This one came from Daddy. He just knew the light biIL would
be lawered if we'd turn the light aff in the room we were leaving, even if
we were just making a quick trip ta the bathroom. Now, years later,
some of us cannot leave a room without automaticalLy turning aff the
light.

Mother and Daddy didn't realize, I'm sure, that they had passed along
these character flaws to us. iFor better or worse. these are Family traits
that I' ve gotten used to and will continue to display. I'm wandering,
though, w ihat the Future holds in store for the next generation. What
traits have our children inherited from Allan and me? It's a scary
the ghtiDan Clark
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Old times remembered
The years 1955 through 1959 appear to have bean even busier than past years for Florence and Aubrey. Aubrey s travel cvas still
sporadic. but ivhen he left home he was oi'ten gone for several weeks at a time. He continued to spend spare moinents on these trips
ccviting artides and books for extra income and ~g up spe aking engagements for the Lnited Tennessee League against
Beverage Afcohot 1 Vhereas in past years he traveled aLmost exdusivel y by train. occasionally now he ccvites that he ice be flying
home. Although Florence considered becoming a pubgc school teacher, she accepted a position at Immanuel as director of the
church's new kindergarten. Now she not only juggledI the duldren's busy schedules, the houseivork. and vcviting assignments, she
became involved in professional actiidu~ ong others. acuvely partidpaung iin CECUS,, the Nashville Counal for the Education
of Children under Six. The house was not quite so noisy now. 'The three youngest girls were Florence s major responsibility. Though
living at home. Charles cc as attending Vanderbilt Universiiy. Mary Alice went off to Blue hlountain College m 1955, foHowed by
'Nancy to peabody in 1956. Fancy attended peabody for nvo years, then left for Hardin-Simmons University her junior year.
Despite the scholarship money that the children ivere able to eam, scraping up enough money for college tuiuon was a constant
burden to Aubrey. This did not deter birn froin begmning to achieve one of his goal~a take each of his duldren abroad. He took
Charles and Mary Alias along on. a tom of Europe m ]I953, and in 1959 Nancy accompanied hun to Europe and the Holv Land.

Florence
Nashville

ianuary 25, 1955

Aubrey, h4iami, Flarida
kfay 2Q, 1955

Aub ray,
Jackson. Tennessee
September 17, 1955

Aubrey
Mam ille, Tennessee

February 20, 1955

Aub ray
Washington, DC
February 24, 1955

Flarence
Nashville

February 25, 1955

lIt taak me fram 2:XI<:Kl this atternoon to get from the church home. I had to back up
and try various roads because I could not get up steep hills — or any hills much. I
finally ivent all the way to Natehez Trace and cratvied out to Fairfax — over ta
Hillsbora and on home. Part of the twa hours was spent at a Blling station where I
asked for chains (they had none) and spent the rest of the time trying to phone Nancy.
I was to take her to town, but wanted her to hnd a way home.
Since I knew I would Iha vs ta go ta the «hurch tomorrow I called Mr, Walker and
arranged ta get same chains from him. Charles and I got out there very slowly and
they put the chains an. It certainly gave mes secure feeling to have them. People
ware slipping, sliding ete. all afternoon.

Try to get your writing done this ivaek so we can get to ivork on removing the rest at
the wallpaper.

I hope ta read several books this week and allso write same articles.
All four of us attended the President's press conference yesterday, It was on televi-
sion, and ans friend of mine here saw me in the group, We got there early and had
seats very near cvhere the president stood.
Sunday night I talked with Mrs. Steivart who is librarian at our church When she
found out that I am interested in teaching school, she became very interested. She
teaches at Howard and is librarian there. Her husband may teach — I'm not sure about
that At any mta they were both talking about it Mrs. Stewart said it would be tnuch
better if I could be certiged. I would have to take only 18 hours andi cauld get that off
in 3 manths. She said the city schools did not employ anyone ivithout a certificate <the
kindI I, had planned ta get ismerelya waiver). She also said the city system paid abaut
$200 more than, the county.
As af nacv we have about 40 people on our Cuban tour, and may have a few more. As
I have a pass, I will go over with the party and spend about 36 hours there,
There was one thing I forgot to tell you about. You remember I talked ta Bill Reynolds
of the Music Dept. of the Board abaut Nancy taking vaice lessons from him. This
weak ha stoppsdI me in the haII one day and asked if Nancy cauld came to the Baard
same afternoon next week to sing for hjim. Ask her to phone him some afternoon after
school, I hope she can ga down and take some af har music Mrs. Fairelath of the
Music Dept will play for her.
I'm ta appear an television here (Brat appearance> Thursday atternoon for eight
minutes. Fli talk on the liquor problem.
Nancy ivill be in the Symphony on a trial basis. The first rehearsal is Nov. 11 and she
can't get the music yet because it isn'1 ready. Wilda thinks it wiII be very hard on her
and I think so too. She will Ihave 6 rehearsals a month plus a concert
I must soon begin writing a book on alcohol for young people.

Aubrey, Asheville, Nocth Carolina
October 4, 19SS

Florence
Nashville

October 6, 1955

Aubrey
MeKinney, Texas

November 7, 1955
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en route to
Greenville. South Carobna

January 22, 1956

Aubrey
Coving ton, Kentucky

Februarv e, 1956

Aubrey
Union City, Tennessee

April 15, 1956

Sevierville, Tennessee

Florence
Nashville

Novejnber 20. 1955

Aubrey
McKinney, Texas

November 9. 1955

Aub roy

September 11, 1956

Florence
NashviHe

September 12, 1956

Aubrey
Atlanta, Georgia
August 31, 1956'

Florence
'x)asbviHe

Pebruarv ti. 1956

Aubrey

miles of ruffles it seems.

I' ve gone hog wild over crossword puzzles. With the Dallas papers you can enter as
many as you like. L've already sent iin five. Arn expecting to rein at least $400',
I wish you could have a week llike this. You could get your writing done. I'm planning
to do another article today.
As usual all of us are very busy. Not too busy to miss you though. I hope to spend
Thursday and Fnday cleamng up for our company — and you. This house really needs
a thorough work out. Sometimes I wish I could start over with a fresh, clean, new
house! It would be interesting to learn just lhow long it would take to get this dirty.
Not long with me in charge I'm sure.
I nobced thai'Castner's is ihaving dollar day tomorrow. Please go down if possible and
get a tew sheets artd pillowcases, also tmo dozen rolls of the toilet paper adverttsed at
12 for $1.00. Try not to spend over $20 for the lot.
I hope you won't be so ruslhed this week and can get your writing finished.
I talked by phone with my publisher, the Standard Publishing Foundation, yesterday.
My new book has sold over 4100 copies since it was published last May. At this rate it
will sell better than the other one. I should start earning a royalty on this book some-
time this year,
Getting those writing assigrunents off of hand has helped my spirits a whole lot. This
week I want to concentrate on mending and sewing. I haven't worked on ciothes in
ages. The girls have known it, too,
I am in your office to write this letter because Nancy is taking her 'cello lesson. I did
not want her to lhave to struggle home on the bus with her big instrument. She has a
rehearsal tonight at Peabody so needs every minute at home to study.
The banquet on May 17 will be during the child life conference. I hope our family can
provide the music. I wrote Mary Alice this morning and asked if she could be there tor
the banquet. Of coume, it may not be possible. My thought was that you, and Charles
and Nancy could provide the dirmer music gr the girls sing several numbers. Nlancy
might also sin,g.
I'm sorry I won,'t be there tomorrow for our 23rd anniversary. We' ll celebrate some
evemng next week. It surely doesn't seem like it has been 23 years. Seems more like ten
or twelve. These have been happy years. We have had to work hard but I haven' t
minded that. Maybe after a few years we can ease up a bit. I love you with all my heart
and hope that we' ll have 50 more years together.

Thus far I have written two articles and have ideas for two more. I hope to write a half
dozen articles on this trip. It may take me several months to place them all, I may not
get much for some of them but the checks come in when they are needled.
I' ve been working hardl on some things Mary Alice needed. She bought material for
two petticoats which I have made by sewing mght and day. I have sewed miles and

Last Mondlay (Sept 10) I had my last Associational Meeting as Ileginner leader, I may
not have as much to do this fall. I have no writing nom (unless I start on that book for
Miss Croover). I want to work on kindergarten more and get this house more livable. I
have about decided. not to take a course at Peabody until the minter and spring
quarters because there is nothing offered this quarter I mant {that I can discover). I
may try to get the reading lisls for the courses I mant and be reading on them.

Today I worked hard at getbng dates [for the United Tennessee League] but didn' t
have much luck. In Knoxville, however, I had good luck Altogether; I got about 32
dlates in a little over two days' avork.

Aubrey
Kingsport. Tennessee

Septmnber 14. 1956

September.1996 Hea rn Berairt



Old times renMmberedI
Hors nce
Nashvdie

September 15, 1956

New Orleans, Louisiana

Aubrey
Washington,DC

September 20, 1956

Horence
Nashville

Noversber 4, 1956

Aubrey

November 7, 1956

Horence
NashviBe

Februarv 25. 1957

Miami. Horidia
Februarv 3, 1957

Florence
NashviUe

October 6, 1956

Aubrey
Cjncinnah, Ohio

April 15, 1957

Aub ray

Apnl 27, 1957

Hor ence
Nashi&e

~ 7, 19 57

Aubrey

later.

with them.

children in MarctL

Since Mildred and Nancy had spend-the-night company last night, they did a lot of
cleaning. At least they reorganized the disorder. Some things will still need to be
sorted out. For example. I cleaned out the Jackson Press and moved it into your room
so that you would have more places to put your "junk" Most ot the things in the Press
were rrune so those things are in boxes under Suzie's bed and will have to be organized

I think you will like the added space in your room. I hope letters, books, magazines,
and papers will stop getting on top of your clothes. I have the three top drawers of your
chest so neat now. Shirts only in the top drawer. underwear in the next with sox,
handkerchiefs, and some other things in the third. Each item is separated from the next
by partitions. I fitted boxes in to put things in. I could not tackle the bottom dmwer — it
gave me the wiiilies to even peep in!
I am interested in gettiing a job as cultural affairs officer in some toreign embassy. I' ve
had several mterviews here this week and think I can get the job if we decide it is the
right thing to do. I'Ill tell you aB about it when I return. We rvould probably be located
in the Middlle East or the Cirient. We would take the three younger children and leave
the three ollder ones. Please say nothing about this.
Begiruung Monday I will have conferences with the mothers of my Kindergarten
children, This will take a good bit of my afternoon time, I wiH be glad when it is over
but am looking torward to that contact. I love working with the parents andI actually
enjoy the children. I f I cou id ever get our house completely straight and orderly and
then have some help one or two days a week I believe I would not get so diiscouraged
and tired. Each day I realize more than the day before that I am Bghting a losing battlle
as fares ever catching up and ~living an orderly life is concerned.
Please tvrite me about your hospital experiences and the reports of the doctors. I'm sure
everything willI be Bne. You should enjoy the rest in bed. It would be wonderful, I
think, to he up in bed for three days and not be sick — in spite ot the bad-tasting things,
needles in arms and other things they do to you.
They have finished with the tests and I am ready to be discharged. I took practically
everything, several more than I' took the other time. Although the results of all of the
tests are not known yet, I believe I will be given a clean bill ot health. My hospital bill
came to $143 in three days. I'm hoping that my hospitalization will take care ot this,
Qn SundaymorningI am to preach for the U,T.L at the First Baptist Church of Cowan,
Tennessee. I am going to try to get the Dixieland to stop there.

Please limit your grocery and gas expenchtures to a total of SS a day. I know you can do
it if you will plan carefully. I'm going to be hard pressed for several months.
I must write a note tonight although it is already after twelve, I Brushed the first
month's assigmnent for Home Life which is due March 1st. Two others are due March
15th and AprilI 1st These must be done this week if possible. I would like to turn them
all in h4arch 1st so as to get paid in March, That would be $60 00. In addition to
teaching the study courses, I wiII have to do a unit for the Beginner Lrsdrr before April
1st. Besides, I must plan. and carry out two or three excursions for the kindergarten

If you have time to check these puzzles, please do so and send them in. I'rn stumped on
7 across and 8 down. Ask Clarence Hankie about 7. You may not have time to fool

I' ll be glad when this trip is over. I preach three times tomorrow, teach three classes at
the seminary, and teach my book in tour days. When I get home I hope to get my
breath again. You have been running even more that I.
I found an ant village frame Saturday and today we put in some ants. I can't wait to get
to school iin the morning to see if they have begun to tunnel in the dist It will be very
interesting to watch because we will be able to see them at work underground, Get
some rest, dear; with aII your editmg.

en route to Fort Worth, Texas
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Aubrey, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Msy 12. 1I959

Aubrey

July 28, 1959

Florence
Nashville

October 5, 1957

Au bray
Dublin, Georgaa
October 23, 1958

Aubrey
Albuquerque, New Mexaco

Februsay 6, 1959

New Oriesaas Lou!s!sna

Aubrey
St, Louis, h!!ssouri
September 1, 1957

St Louis, Missouri
Aubrey

September 2, 1957

Rorence
Nashville

September 3, 1957

Athens, Greece

Aubrey

April 28, 1959

Florence
Neshvagc

h!ey 9, 1959

celebrate.

the same church.

OM tixeeg re12te811beredi
The events ot the day hventy-taur vears ago stand out in my mind, but it seems only a
few years ago. I'rn sure I love you much more than I did then. I'm sorry to have to be
away today. I hope the roses arrived on time. Next week we can have a date and

Please get the girls ta wash wage ga ceilings in kitchen and breakfast roam, That will
make it passible for me to paint these two rooms some Saturday this fa!L If I am ta
paint the house this faB 6c spring I must get busy.
It was a real surprise when the roses carne Sunday morning. There w'as a note with
them saying "by nine a'clock — must" and they were right on tim~bout five minutes
befare niine. They are beaubful and made me feel very important. This summer has
been so wondertui being together more than usual. I may get real grumpy naw that
schaol has started because we will probalbly drift back into old ways of never doing
anything together. The troub/e is that I get myself so tired — and you da too — and then
when yau ask me late in, the afternoon I just don't feel like doing anything. Let' s
decide to plan im advance if we are to go anywhere and I will just try ta be rested.
The girls [Mildredl and Marciay[ were fine on T.V. They sang "Side By Side" because
they could not remember aB ot the words of the other one. Several of their friends
called up ta say they saw therm and that they were good.
I have a busy schedule here. I am speaking in chapel in three schools; conducbng two
clinics in the first Baptist Church; preaching one sermon and teaching one S.S. Class im

Nancy borrowed a car and went to the airport to meet me and gat last. I got a limau-
sine and bus and went to the campus and couldn't find her. But she showed up later in
Dr. Mathis' afface. She if fine, is in the second semester now, She thinks she did well
on her grades. I had iu,nch with Nancy in the cateteria. Then I taught two religious
education classes. IDr. And Mrs, Mathis, Nancy and her roommate rushed me to the
airport
I saav INancy's room and it is mce. She is well situated there [at Hardin-Simmons
Umv., Abilene Texas).
The main flights ot my Holy ILand tour have now been confirmed. I wish I could hear
from some af my prospects who can't make up their minds. Fm enjoying some fish and
creole gumbohere but haven't been to the Old French Market yet

Tell yaur class [for teachers of children'[ that they wi I I have to read and study {you do
the same> andI then invite some of the children's workers up for a workshop. On the
other hand you might let them think you are an expert! After aB, you have had six
children of your c wn — and Ihave dane a good job with Baem, I must say!
I'm eating in the homes of the clhurch members and am getting plenty to eat {too
much!). Tell Suzanne any wateranelan is growing.
Nancy and Galle [Depriest) are fine and are very much excited aver all the great
experiences. I' ve planned a little service on Mars HiB tomorrow. That is where Paul
preached his famous sermon as recorded in Acts 17. Tom [Hearn] as gaing ta read this
after Nancy leads aas in singing "Faith of Our Fathers". Then J. C. MitcheB will lead us
in prayer. Mars HiB is near the Parthenon.

Just one mare morning and the conference wiB be over, I have sa much to do I aan glad
ta get at it! I wish I IhadI about twa weeks af nat teaching in order ta mark on clothes,
writing, house cll~ and go bs af ether things.

I am trying to get many things done this week so that November will not be so hectic.
If I can hnish my arhcle on toys and get the CECUS newsletter out then I can Bnish the
anaterial for Qr. Barry. I know it is awful that I can't get things written more quickly,
but it seems that things keep pressing in on me. I'm not discouraged — just ~!

Florence
NsshviBe

AprB 28, 1959

Florence
N ashes

October 27. 1959
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Old times remembered
Florence
Nashvige

teovember 1. 1959

Aubrey
Fairbanks Alaska
November 4. 1959

Aubrey
Anchorage Alaska
November 8, 1959

Florence
Nashville

November 1D, 1959

to make it.

I have thought about you all day and can imagtne how very tired yau are. You must
get some sleep along the way. Please don't get sick I love you so much. I know the
time wig f!y by because I have lots to do and yau wil!keep busy.
My class has every church in this area represented. We have about 45 enrolled,
iincluding Bfteen Negroes andI one Eskimo. The Negro church is in the Southern
Baptist Canvenbon and these members of my class are among the most interested and
intelligent members. We' re having a good time.
Yesterday! tIew in a private pllane to an Indian village north of the Arctic Circle. You
would have lauglhed at my autfit — a heavy fur-lined parka and big boots. There vvere
four of us in the Piper tripacer Plane — Mr. Watson. secretary of the Baptist Convention;
Roy Maare, Trairung Union secretary; Missionary John Jeftcoat, owner and pilot ot the
plane. and I. We flew over rugged snow cavered mountains and frozen wastes and
landed at Fort Yukon, where a Baptist church is under construction. It vvas twa below
just betore we arrived, We walked around the village (700 pop.), talked with an old
prospector tor gold, saw the church, and visited with the missionary, Oliver Marson
and his tamily.
Roy Moore (the state secretary) andi were planning to fly down yesterday. Butane ot
the preachers and his wife dlecided to drive down and invrted us to go. When we got
up yesterday it tvas snawing and there were 3 inches of it on the ground, I was
skeptical about the trip but they didn't hesitate. We came on but the snow got worse.
Visibility became badl and w e ran otf the road into a snow bank. The car evasn't
damaged and a snow plow pulled us out. We went on and a few miles from there we
couldn'tace the road, The snow was a foot thick. We ran out ot gas. A big truck ran
olt the road right by us and nearly turned over. We were there four hours with no
heat. It was very cold. It was lunch hme and there was no tood. But I got out the
salted peanuts, fruit, and candy bars I had braught and we ate them. I thought we
were going to have to spend the night in the car. But finally some cars came, the snow
plaw cleared the road, and we got gas and went on, Twice more we got stuck, these
times on mountain sides when icy roads wouldn't let us cbmb. Once we pushed the
car and made it, the other time we paid a wrecker 55.00 to pull us up the mountain,
Final,ly atmidnightwe arrived, after 'l7 hours ot driving in the snow. We were lucky

It was 24' here this morning. Roy took me in his car to four of the churches where I
spoke briefly. We' ll go to four more tonight,
I don't know yet w here I will! stay in Chattanooga next week. I almost hate to go off at
this time. There is so muclh to do here. Suzie seems to miss me sa much and I dan" t
know what she will da for a whole week Tonight she kissed me goad mght Then she
kept caming back and I was teasmg her. I told her that I had already kissed her ane
time. She said, "Well, remember that you have to be Mother and Father both to me
right now." Sa hurry home and take care of yaur part of the responsibi!ity!
Naw I know' why you like to travel so much and especially to teach in schoolsl
Fortunately I have a r'oom alone and it is wonderful. This is nat a very high class hotel,
but is near the church and, will do. It is the Park Hotel I notice that my raam is $5.00
per day, but it is oldl. The bed is the old cotton type pad mattress, the carpet Is old, but
I don't care. I'm enjoying this so much,
I have scads to do and hope I wan't be ilazy, I want to fmish my writing, write letters to
all the children, lait, read and, review the book on Storytelling, and Mrs Sparks and I
want to observe in the Brainerd Kindergarten.

Florence
Chattaneoga, Tennessee

November 17, 1959
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our cheers.

The foUowing ponce was v xittem tor Patri hi«-
Carter (5'10"1. organist. and Ruth PoUard (4'3"k
(ormer organist, who is nove deceased. B wae
«vdttem for Staff Appreciation Day at Augusta
Road Baptist Church, September l3, 198L

Candy Treats
Jrrn iDr(lard
hVhile one is tall and the other is short
That's certainly not all I'm here to report.
Their music has blessed us through all

these years;
But they' re here for service — not just

Such lovely ladies, and that comes in handy,
They' re also sweet; much more so than

candy.
'hVe're glad they' re here, and that's the

Our Peppermint patti and Baby Ruth!

Good showl

truth-

nar)r

Congratulations to
3 Army Stovail, who gradluated in

August from William Carey College
in Hattiesburg, Missippi, and is now a
student at New Orleans Baptist Semi-

Zl Dan and Kristen Clark, w ho vrere
married in Tulsa, Oklahoma on
June 22

3 James Dillard, new Minister tor Senior
Adult Care at Augusta Road Baphst
Church, Creenville, South Carolina

2 Brian Dillard and Sharon MeDonald,
who recently announced their engage-

3 Karen Heard, ne1Vly appointed
health care worker for Cooperative
Services lnterrrahonal (FMB). She1vrll
serve overseas for two years.

918-488-8568

• 06-263-351 6

770M14654

r r 0-422-3028

504-8850584

exnaiI addresses
*Nancy (work)
'Nancy (home)
Andy
Jim and Millie
Brian
Joel ami Beth
Allan andI MA
Tun and Jube (home)
Tim (work)

*Mark and Beth
Charles and Lerxna
Bob
ILiz
Jack and Becky
Cere)d (work)

*Cexaid and Marcia (home)

Please era d your email address w hen yoa get one

4%®'N+N 4'®N+N 4 N+N4 N4

ment

The Hearn HerafdO, published twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the children and grandchildren of Rorenee
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related
to the Hearn family but may consist of ret)ac-
tions or incidents from the writer's life. Articles
should be of reasonable length and shou ld be
suibmitted during the months of January and
August Send your artide to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane„Lexington. KY

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard

Nancy Clark

NIeed an address? Here's an updated list

Jack, Becky, and Abby Burns, 4242 E. 55th Place. Tulsa. OK 74135,

Andy Clark, 133 CascadiUa Park IRd., ithaca. 5(Y 14$50, 607-256-1430
Dan Clark, 10807 E 33rd St. 14. Tulsa. OK 74146. 918-8&0380
Nancy Chrk,, 4305 Santa Fe Trail, Greensboro. NC 27406. 910-292-0188
Brian Dill ard, 102 E. Kingeley,» 3 Ann Arbor, 51148104, 313465-4529
James aml MiUie DiUard, 313 Poplar Lame. Mauldin. SC 29662, 864-288-0457
'AUan and kiarv Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreem Lane. Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

Joel and Beth Heard, 1408 11th St. S, Apt. KL Birminghaxn, AL 35205, 205-328-0343
'Karen Heard, c/o Senim-Abnaty, KZ, Global Post, 666 Fifth Ave., Suite 426,

New 'York, NY 10103 Betters omty 1
Tim and Iuhe Heard, 6608 EI Rancho IRd., Louisville, KY 40291,
Charles and ILenna Hearn, c/ o Qcddental Qatar, P.O, Box 11174,

BakereBeld, CA 93389, Eenergency number: 605-321-6000
'Bob amd Lie Hearn. 1428 E. 20th St., Eugene, OR 9740, 541-686-3490

hveekender 1011 NhV Glieam St. a303, Portland, QR 97209
'hi ark and Beth Lippa«d„2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Luck, 445 Merxydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 30215.

Derek, Bomeue, and Mikaela McCord, 1510 Cedar Bluff Trail, kfaxietta, GA 30062,

Gemld, Marcia, and Amy Stovag, 5109 hvade Drive, kfetairie. LA 70003,

Keith Stovag, William Carey CoUege. Hatheeburg, )US 39401
Traci StovaU. 6675 Qld Canton IRoad, Ridgeland. 5BS 39157, 601-991-9617

tsddrese «hmged or «orre«tedfrom rrrevieae lier

40509.
Editor.
Printer's Devil:
Master Typist for this

nc JarksgatsmaiLIucemt.corn
nhciark-gbo@wor Jdnetatt.net
aclarkeprotono.ee,eornelL edu
jdill6163oaoLeom
Bdiliardlkh.corn
Joe)H74448NaoLcom
THeard787SNaoLcom
THeard8159CiraoLcom
TimH4HUMeprodigy.corn
SurePireNC4J!aoLeom
charlie heaxn@oxy.corn
heaxntiefn.org
lizhNnew berry.uoregon.edu
jackburns@earthlink net
CTSSANjazz.ucc.uno,edu
104034.1277ocompuserve.corn

seh+$+s+&s+s+ +ce c +c44+u+444
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A tragic accident
The foilaonng is an excerptfram a letter
torit ten by Lena Alien Conner, Florence's
mother, describing the accident at th» city
gas plant in rohich her husband, Tliomas
Gannaway Canner, ross kdied. The letter,
addressed to Lena's brothers and sisters, is
in theform of a carbon copy.

burned. I told them I would come at

Andalusia, Alabaina
Apri]19, 1942

I want to apologize for this xvay ot
writing, but I think I could not bear to
write it over and over again. yet I am
sure you want to hear more ot the
de%i)s ot the awful tragedy. I may
svrite many irrelevant lines, but please
torgive me, For I am hardly coherent
yet — maybe never will be again,
Qn Friday April 3, Tom found the
screens of the machinery in aclogged
condition, He worked on it until quite
late that night. It all is SUPPOSEB to
be automatic, but he always found it
needed a lot of nursing along, and
very delicate adjustment. He worked
off and on Saturday and Sunday
"getting it adjusted" and on Sunday
night after I had retired, and when he
was ready to retire, he gave a look at
his gauge, which he always watched
closely, and he decided he would have
to run down to the plant again betore
he went to bed. He roused me enough
to tell me where he was going and
why, then I dropped back to sleep.
At 'l2:30 I was aroused again by the
Fire alarm, and before I could get my
light on, the telephone was ringing
and just these words came over the
wire, "The City Gas Plant is on fire!"
The minute I discovered that Tom had
not been to bed I was much alarmed,
but I could get no satisfaction from the
phone. There is no phone at the plant. I
dressed and waited, hoping to hear
any minute from Tom to reassure me
about the fire, but when several
mmutes had passed and no message, I
tried to get information from Central
lbut they had nothing to report and
promised to report anything to me that
they heard.
Another wait until I could stand it no
longer, so I called the hospital and
they told rne that Tom was there badly

once, but asl had no way to get there
except call a taxi, one of the dIoctors
had the Chief of Police to come for me.
Tom was still in the operating room
vrlhen I got there. As soon as he was
brought out and I could talk with the
doctors, they told me at once how fear-

was able to' touck

hands were so bruisecL His nails were

fully he was burned, and held out
absolutely no hopes. After he came out
from under the ether he was able to
say a tew words to me, but his suffer-
ing was so much, with his eyes
swollen till he couidi not open them,
and his face and lips more than double
the normal size„ it was too hard for
him to speak. His left arin, hand,,
shoulder, ail of his back to below his
knees, his chest, neck, right forearm
and a place above hiis left knee in front
(were burned]. Hiis hands were
terrible, He said to me that the reason
his hands were so bad svas because he
"had to keep on working AFTER he
was burned."
We have fiigured out that when he put
up the ladder andi went up with the
wrench to the bop of the tank to cut off
the gas at its source, was the time his

pulled out and they were bleeding.
There was no one with him at first,
and only when the negro was
awakened by the explosion and went
to him svas there any one to help him.
The account in the Star is incorrect in
that it mentions lus "negro Ihelper."
Thee are negroes alii around the plant,
and the one who reached him Erst
lives just outside the wiire fence.
It was at !least 3/4 hour before he got
to the hospital and he walked in and
up the stairs alone, bu,t with his clothes
literally stripped from him. IHis hat
had protected hiis hair, and that part of
his head was the only part of him I

I am so glad that lhe did recognize me
for a few minutes. I helped the nurse
give glucose. [Handwritten note inthe
margin: He was given 3 transfusions of
blood plasma.]i He was in such pain lhe
was unable to keep still. Soon after,. the
doctor gave him morpkine, then a
second dose before he was quiet, then
he went mto a coma from which he
never allied. He 4''ved for 27-1 J 2
hours, but he was the earns as dead for
20or 21 hours... The burial was in our
local cemetery, the funeral service
being held, in the church at 11:00
Wedlrmday a.m.
That avrful Monday is still so fresh in
my mind, but I am praying that I may
forget that andI remember only his
supreme sacrifice and glorious
triumph.He dIied that others might
live, without a doubt. My sacrigce is
petty beside tus and I do stand humbly
and reverently in the presence of his
passmg.

a marvelous afternoon at 2115

love continues to bless us.
Roy and Pat Scoggins

A message from friends
Dear Hearn Family,

We were saddened to receive your
letter and know of your mother' s
death. What a wonderful personi She
has touched so many b ves, and her
presence in our lives was especialily
enriching; and such a blessingi
We lived in Nashville in the mid '60s,
when Roy worked as a rhildren's
music editor at BSSB, We were mem-
bers of Immanuel and were blessed by
the lives of Aubrey and Florence. Our
youngest daughter, who is now 35,
was in Florence's kindergarten class,
and your mother's inhuence in those
earlv years was profoundi. Pat taught
one ot the kindergarten classes at
Irnmanuel under Florence's direction.
and that experience was also a joy and
a blessing.
When we vvere traveling through
Nashville three summers ago, we
stopped for a couple of days and spent

Westwood. Your mother was so proud
of her family! She showed us the
photograph album of her needlework
which the family had prepared and
given to her She also gave us some of
her mannated vegetables and the
recipe — which we still use and enjoy.
I am sorry that we never had the
opportunity to get to know allI of you.
We did get to know Suzie, who was
still at home during our Nashv ille
days. However, we have hadlmany
glimpses into your extended family
through the "January Letters" that
have come through the years (all of
which we have kept)

As I write this I am lookmg at
Florence's 1995 letter, and love of
family is evident in every word that
she wrote. How blessed you were to
have had such wonderful parents!
Thank you again for your letter.
Reflecting on your mother's life and

1 Padgett Cirde. Suinmervilile, SC 29483
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A simple lesson of nature
Beth D. Lippard
It was windy and cold outside on that
November afternoon, but I was on a
mission. The hummingbird plant that
had beautifuHy wound its way up our
lamp post that spring was now dIead,
its abundant red fiowers long since
wilted and scattered on the ground. I
knew„however, that the piomise of
new Hfe lay in the seed
pods that I now
located still cling-
ing to the plant's
skeleton.
That spring had been
my first attempt at
growing a humxning-
bird plant and I
wasn't quite sure I
wouM know how to
recogmze a seed
pod. I spotted one
easily, though, and
plucked it off for a
doser look It was tiny
and brown, but I knew that what I was
after was actuaffy inside the pod.
Curious, I broke it apart, and inslantly
four smaH seeds tumbled out.
As I began to repeat this procedure
with other pods, I discovered that each
one contained four small seeds, just
like the ffrst I was having trouble,
though, separating the seeds from the
broken sheH of the pods. I tried to use
my fingernail to fiick the shells to the
ground, but every once in a while I'd
miss and send a good seed careening
toward the grass, out of sight.
Suddenly, a sharp breeze blew across
my outstretched palm, andI I watched
in amazement as the lightweight pod
shells blew to the ground, leaving the

to

heavier seeds stiH restixig m my palm.
I quickly placed the seeds in a baggie
with the others I had already collected,
then tore apart another pod. Holding
it up in my palm, once agam I let the
wmd carry away the sheHs. I reahzed
with excitement that I lhad discovered
an easy way to coHect my seeds!
As I continued this process and came
down to the last few seed pads, it
occurred to me that too often, our lives
mixror those empty pod sheHs. Unlike

the seeds, which
stood their
ground and

wind, we

temptations to uproot
us md knock us to the
ground. Psalm 1:4
says, "'The wicked
are like the chaff

.-.' that the wmd
blows away," If we

allow ourselves to be
distracted from where God is leading
us, we will likely find ourselves on the
groundI, among the chaff,
The Lord really spoke to xne on that
brisk November afternoon. As I reflect
back on my experience that day, I
dIesire to be more like tlhe seeds I
coHected from my humxciingbird
plant. I want to stand firm, even when
the world around me is flying out of
contre L As Paul wrote to the
Corinthians, "Therefore„my dear
brothers, stand firm. Let nothmg move
you. Always give youxselves fuHy to
the work of the Lord, because you
know that your labor in the ILord is not

Thank you, Lord, for simple lessons.

resisted the

allow the world and aH its
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Darr Clark
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Oux daughter, the cat

We now have a cat named. Beavis. Alreadiy I can
sense your ears turningred, Honestly, we didn' t
name that cat! And, we don't even watch the
show.
The cat was owned by Pat and PhyHiis Ragsdale,
Kristen's parents. She was caHed "The M'ean Cat,"
since she was ahvays chasing the other cat, Pilar,
amund. Then, when controversies arose over that
numbskull TV show, "Beavis and The&ther-
Guy," Pat pointed his finger at the 10-pound
black and xvhite beast and said, "That's the name
of the cat — Beavis!" I have to admit that's a pretty
good name for a cat! Kristen says that Pat names
aH of the animals, like Adam: Jake, Lucy, and
Sandy the canaries, and. Beavis and Piler the

The cat is our daughter. I as the Daddy have had
to set "Beavis boundaries," such as, "No jiumping
up on the table!" Cats don't listen very well to
verbal conunands, but they seem to heed tlat,e
water gun. Plus, it gives me a feeling of power.
When we sit down, Beavis comes over and huge
and licks our hands. She's also a hand play-biter.
Her favorite toy is the plasticseal that is tom off a
milk jug cap, She hooks it around her paw and
Rings it into the air. She Ekes xvhat's inside a milk
}ugi too.
Kristen dances with the cat and srngs to her.
Sometimes she asks me to say hello to the cat over
the phone when I'rn at work. I only do it when
nobody else is around. Talk about time on youx
hands — for aH three of us!
When Beavis jumps up on something, she makes
a xvarbling noise, like that of a bird, Idon't know
if she's ever swaHowed any,
These are just a few of the cat's antics (and
Kristen's, too). Just now as I was writing, the cat
jumped into the loveseat and walked around on
this article, purring. She knoxvs I'm writing about
her. It's fun to have a smaH, four-legged animal in
the shape of a cat namedl Beavis.

for that.

Allan Heard
Sunday Red Dot

I suppose it's legitimate to
have friends for special
purposes. If that's true, then Byme
was my cigar smoking friend. Actu-
ally, he was more than that We lived
about a block apart, went to school, Scou!is,
and church together. We started out in
football together as peewees, and that is
probably when we got to be closer pals.
At any rate, we were buddies from around
age 10 until about the eighth grade when he
got very interested iin girls, and I was too shy

Byrne's grancH'ether lived next door to him
and had a barn out back. One Sunday at
Sunday School we decided it avould be pretty
cool to get some cigars and smoke them in
the barn. We had to give a good deal of
thought to just how to get cigars. We tinaHy
decided to go to the Corner Drug Store, since
neither of our families traded there. That
decreased the chance of xvhistle bloxvers,
though the owner was also the current
mayor, For some reason, xve settled on Red
Dot cigars. I have never seen one of them
since, though they could be the cigar of.
kings„ for aH I know.
This routine of a Sunday afternoon cigar
went pretty xveH for a while, but Byrne got
braver. He started srutching cigarettes fmm

smoker father, and would sometimes
light one up when I was visibng at his house.
Since there was a smoker in the house,
chance of detection was minor.
One Sunday, tlhough, the inevitable hap-
pened. His father xvalked in unexpectely. I
didn"t see how' Byme managed to dispose of
tlhe cigarette. His father was in a talkative
mood and continued to talk to us for several
minutes, Then I noticed the smell of smoke
and started looking for the source. Sud-
denly, Byrne started jumping amund
slapping at the pocket of his Sunday coat,
which tumed out to be the source of the
smoke, He had put the cigarette in his
pock'et and thought it xvas out. He was
xvrong. His Sunday coat was very much on

I don't remember what his punishment was,
but it must have been substantiak The
episode spelled the end to our Red Dot cigars
on Sunday afternoon.

C

fixe.
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rhe spirit is willing, but..."
Afarcia Stovall

Many times, after reading my Bible or talking
with family and friends, I have strong convic-
tions about habits that need changing or things
needing to be done diffierently. Hiowever, it
seems that old habits are hard to break!
When I was about six years olId, mather toldl
me to take a nap one warm, surmy Sunday
afternoon. I certainly didn't feel sleepy. I was
"napping" in the front bedroom downstairs
and the window was open. I could hear birds
chiirping and children playing outside. Sud-
den!y my friend from across the street came ta
the window and asked me if I wanted to play
outside. I hnerv mom said I needed a nap, but
the temptation seemed so great! I clitnbed out
the window, and David and I went to the
stream behind the Loves' house and waded in.
We were having such fun until I looked up andI
saw Millie marching my way. I knew from the
way she was walking that she was on a
mission! Millie instructed me to go horne
immediately.I remember asking Millie how
angry mother was. Millie confirmed the fact
that mom was pretty mad.
When I got home, mother reminded me of my
disobedience. Being the fair-minded mother
that she was, she offered me a choice for m y
punishment: a spanking ar being groundedl far
a week Since I had suffered through several of
mom's spankings, I chose to be grounded.
I wauld like ta say I learned my lesson about
disobedience when I was six. However, I guess
I am a slow learner. Even today, there are
dlrechans I know my Irfe needs ta take, ancl yet
I resist, I guess, as Paul said, "the spirit wills
but the flesh is weak," Thank goodness God in
His mercy gives me second chances every day!

with their authors.

Aubrey"s books
Reachng was one of Aubrey's great loves, and he kept lists of the
books that he read each year. In 1935, the 6rst year during which he
recorded the books read, his total was 43 books. They cover a broad
range of subject rnatter, from philosophy IVLrhat Alen Live By) to
history (The Secession of the Southern States). When he traveled,
Aubrey usually took several books to read en route and in the
everungs when he wasn't teaching.
During Ibis busiest years, Aubrey read 30 to 40 books a year. Toward
the end of his life, when he was not so involved with t ravel and his
work, he read aver 50, W hen he died March 11, 1991 at the age of
83, he had already read 16 books that year.
Following are the names of the books Aubrey read in 1991, along

Saddam Hussein, Judith Miller and Laurie Myline
Papa Wits a Preacher, Alyene Porter
Triumphant Personality, Robert Clyde Yarbrough
Hoto to Wr'n Friends and Inflnence People, Dale Carnegie
Abraltam Lincoln, Jolhn T. Richards
The Art of I.ivi ng, Andre Ivfaurois
The Afai'esty of Calmness, William George Jordan
Ii!9mt Ie Worth While, A.R.B. Lindsay
The Silver Lining, Albert D. Beldan
Goipal par, Alan R, Beals
Under the Greenroood Tree, T'homes Hardy
Self Discovery, Orison Sweet Marden
Funny Things about Sparks, Fred Russell
The Gig of Inner Peace, James Allen
Words to Live By, Wiilliam Nichols
50 Famous Letters of History, Curtis Gentry

lDuck Eggs
Allan Heard
A friend once told me
of a canversatian
between his grand-
parents when he was
a bay. The grandfa-
ther was a rather
domineering sort,
very firmly en-
trenched in his
lifetime habiits wlhich,
quite expectedly,
included some strong
likes and dislikes
about foodl. They
were just finishing
breakfast, ariel',my
friend's grandmother

Congratulations to Joel Heard, who received
his Master of Divinity degree in December
h'om Beeson Divinity School, Birmingham,

quiteinnocently
observed, "If those
hens don't start laying
more, were gonna
have to start eating
duck eggs."
The grandfather
banged his fist on the
table and exploded at
her, "I would never
cata ail' ttc duck
egg!" He had best
kept his mouth shut.
Her face turned red,
and steam boiled out
af her eye sockets and
ears. She fired her
dead1y, well-aimed
volley right squarely them.

between his eyes.
"Yau just ate two of
them." Look wha
really had the power
in that family.
Never say yau won' t
eat a duck egg.
Dwe!I on that We al!
may have to eat a
duck egg somewhere
along the way to
remain effective or to
became effective.
We may already be
eating a few naw and
then. Be very careful
about closing doors
before you get to

Alabama.
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FLONNIE
Florence Conner graduated from Shorter College in Jume, 1930, with a major in piano
and a minor in pipe organ. She had hopes of continuing her music education at
Oberlim Conservatory of Music. However, thee were the days c f the Depres-
sion. Her parents could not afford to send Florence to Qberlin, and a local
bank would not lend her the money. For a year she Bved at home and taught
piano in the city schools. Then she taught school in Albertville, Alabama, and

During these years foHowing graduation Florence <or FiorImie, as she was known
at Shorter) kept up with six of her dose co))ege friends. 'in order to encourage
them to write more frequently, she suggested a rc umd m'bm. When a packet of
letters written by the friends arrived, the redpient was urged to take out her
previous letter, write another letter xvithin a week, amd send the letters on their way
to the next friend on the hst. The round robin made its rounds from June, il93il, to July,
1933. Florence married in September, 1933 and started classes for her Master's degree in
E ased to function about that time.ngbsh at Vanderbxit Uxuversxty. The round robm ce
Florence treasured her association with her six friends — so much so that she asked them to maii their letters to her. She lovingly
typed carbon copies for each of them and compged them into a Bttle booklet, which she called Nonsense and Sense. These letters
reveal the interests and activities of the writers, their fondness for their A)ma Mater, and their struggles to make a living. )n
Florence's case, they show a developing relationship with Aubrey Hearn, whom she had met while she was a student at Shorter.
During the days of the round robin letters, Aubrey was attending law school at Vanderbilt University, earninghis master's im
English from Vandy, and working at the Baptist Sunday School Board,
We lovingly print excerpts from these letters immemory of Flommie and her dear friends — lda Shepherd McRae, Alice Shepherd
Kirnbrough, Genie Dodd Green, Birdie Bondurant Ciower, Lucis Richards Perkersom, and Grace lackson Cox (Florence's college
roommate for four years).

boarded at the Hearn home.

the time... I seem to have written

A»daiusia, Ala., June 27, 1932
L'ewis, Thelma Moates and I spent last
week at Mentone. Everything was
wonderfu). I took a book for Jlunior
BYPU leaders with Mrs. Jerry Laxnbdin
as teacher... Aubrey directed the
recreation, and believe me he put
things over in fine style. I was andI am
very proud of him. There was a tenms
tournament, a horseshoe tournament,
and games such as dominoes, check-
ers~ croquet aind munxatufe golf all ot

most)y abaut the recreahon, but I
would never stop if I tried to tell you
about those inspirationali addresses.
And as for being with Aubrey! Yau
will be glad if I never even begin an
that I will say that he gave me a
beautiful sweetheart pin of his
fraternity. It has twelve pearls in it He
also gave me a Vanderbilt pi)lowtap...
I believe I am having my compensa-
tion by getting the place in Albertvi)ie.
I am xve)I pleased aver the prospects
for my class, and over livxng in the
Hearn home. They are so nice to xme, I
am ta room with Mary Nell, Aubrey's
youngest sister. She is about fifteen

chil'dren take music...

and is adorable and likes me, I think.
We have a room upstairs. Besides the
advantage of being near Sharter and
most of you, there is the very decided
advantage of being nearer Nashville.
Qf course, Aubrey xvill have to come
home often to see hds folks, and I
rmight get in on that. Then Mildred and
her husband have a new car and have
said they might ga to Nashville some
weekend. They want me to go when
they go...
Aiberfxxx2ie, Ala„Aug. 28, 2931
I think I'm gaing to have a riglht good
class this year ff I xvill continue to
work hard on it. It certainly is a job to
ga aroumd to the different homes and
argue the parent inta letting their

Aubrey wgl be home next Friday rught
and will sbxy the xveek-end. The
following week Ihe xvill teach in a
training sclhool in Gadsden. I shall
probably see him some dux'ing that

the weekend and uxouid came by for
me. As luck wau)d have it, Aubrey
was coming home that week-end, so I
didn't go... He was to teach in
Gadsden the next week and they asked
me to teach a)so, so I went down every
afternoon on the bus and came back
every morning - except on Wedlnesday
I spent the day there. Aub. stayed with
his married sister, Mikhed, and I was
with her mother-in-law, just three or
four houses away, so we had a grand
time. The next xveek he was in Mobile
and last Saturday night he surprised
us by coming home en route to
Nashville. Unexpected visits are very
thrilling~ p ecially this ane...
Albertviile is a lavely little town up on
top at Sand Mt. We are just about 3G
miles from Gadsden and about Bve
miles fraxn Attalla, which is this slide of
Gadsden... Albertville xs in the
middle of the plateau and it doesn' t
seem as if we are on a mountam. .. A)I
the houses away from the town are
beautiful. The little country homes are
made of brick, and evexyone prides
himself on having lovely lawns. Qur
school campus is beautiful with its

week
Aiberfxix2ie, Ala., Sepf. 22, 1931
After I had been here txva xveeks Allen
wrote that he was going to Men)o for
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FLONNIE...

came to a fork in the road. One led to

huge oaks. It is much like a college
campus. My studio is in the jiumor
hiigh building, which is a nice brick
building. This high school belongs to
the state and is the 7th district agricul-
tural school. It is entirely separate from
the city schooL We have a high, junior
high building,an agricultural build-
ing.
Albertvi1le, Ala., Oct. 22, 1931
Aubrey and his roommate, George
Kunkle, came down the weekend
before the Ala,-Tenn. game in George' s
car. I certainly am glad he is with him,
because they can come often now.
George lives in S. Dakota and he wants
Aub, to go home with him for a two
weeks visit atter school this year...
Genie, you just make me realize how

ahvays resolved that when I am
married I am going to keep on
growing (not fatter, I hope) in spite of
all arguments to the contrary. If
Aubrey locates in Gadsden as he is
plaiming to do, I will be near enough
to Shorter and Birmingham to can-
tinue my musical education and I
mean to do it. Then too, what could be
more wonderful than working in your
own home to make it as attractive as
possible? I think you are absolutely
right
Albertville, Ala., Jan 29, 1932
[After a trip] Aubrey drove the
Lambdim's car back to Nashville with
6ve other of his BYPU folks, indudimg
Mrs. H. Kelly White, his pastor's wife.
When they got to Chattanooga they
spent the entire afternoon sightseeing.
About five miles from Chatt They

Ala. And the other to NNashvi!!e.
Aubrey asked which he should take
and as no one said anything he turnedI
to the left. They were here bvo hours
and had supper.
Albrrtvi1le, Ala., Murctt 21, 1932
I am going to be at home the most of
the summer. I wi!I spend one week-
end in Mobile with Aubrey and H.S.

wonderful married life must be. I have

attd I tacan to do tt.

amd ~ L o u Sauls. Then our
association is going to have an
encampment frozn July 3'I — Aug. 5 on
Lake Jac~ w h ich is between the
Ala.— Fla. Line. I am going to teach a Jr.
BYPU studIy course. Aubrey is coming
dIown horne for a weekend and after
he takes the Ala. bar exam.
He took the Tenn. Bar exam last month
and was one of the 47 out ot nearly 200
who passed. I am proud of hizn...
The Vanderbilt Glee Club sings over
the Nashville station (not WLAC)
every Tuesday tught at 7:45 and you
know Aubrey sings with them...
Attdalusta, Aiiit., Ju!y 21, 1932
Aubrey andi heels wonderful time
with the Sau la in Mob!ills. We didn" t do
much running around except for
riding to see the c iity and to go
swimming in Mobile Bay....

I am not telling any secrets because
nothing is de6nite yet, but I hope none
of you are platming to be out of the
USA behveen June andSeptember
next year for I might need every one of
you. Of course I won't need you the
whole time= only a short while in fact
But I am contemplating sotmething
serious and I want all of you presentI
will have some other news for you too
in a week or two. Now, aren't you
excited?
Amd sti!I some different news! I tmay
teach here ttus winter. It may just be a
private studio and it tnay be in the
schools, The school situation in
A!nb ama is m uncertain no one knows
what to plan, It seeins improbable that
the school !in Alb ertville will open amd
I couldn't afford to go if it didn' t. I

because I a!ready have a splendid class
andI I wouldln't have to pay board.

lf Aubrey!ocates in Gadsden as ite is
planning to do, I tot7l be near
enoughto Sborter and BirtnlngttBi%
to cotititi tie tny 1nusical educatlott,

vrill have a week's vacation as soon as

Andaiusur, Ala., August 10, 1933
You girls mustn't get too enthu,sed
about next summer because it isn' t
definite yet. I must save quite a pretty
penny — and just now my prospects
are uncertain — and I haven't talked to
the family yet. So you see there could
be a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip! But
we are almost certain...
Oh, goodness! It doesn't seem possible
that it will happen even in a year — we
have waited so long a!ready, so I won' t
be surprised if it has to be put off
longer.
The other surprise hasn't happened
yet, but I will tell you a little about it.
Aubrey may not practice laiv after all
but is considering some work with the
S.S.B. Which will mean that we imay
live in Nashville.
Andalusia, Ala., Septeniber 25, 1932
Well, girls, Aubrey has decided to give
up law — surrender tus ambition he
calls it — to do religious work. He will
get his masters at Vanderbilt this year
as Mr. Lambdin advised him to. Time
alone will tell it he chose wisely, He
will always have law to fall back om iif
he is not happy in the othei work.
Andalusia, Ala„.May 5, 1933
Aubrey will get his M.A. the four-
teenth of June if he can pass all of
those exams with a grade of B and
6tush his thesis... He truly is working
himself almost to death and he writes
very seldom. He knows though that he

school is out so he is holding om.
It has been de6nitely decided that we
will live in Nashville and that Aubrey
will continue his work with the S.S.B.
After we are married and after I finish
going to school next year and if we
have a car and if we don't dIecide to
have a family too soon I might get to
go with hiim some. I am very happy
over the outcome of things in spite of
the fact that his work w61 keep him
away from home a great dIeal of the
time. I don't believe there will be any
danger of our getting tired of each
other. There will be compensations in
some way I know

would. love to teach here I think
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nice sum on it I wou.ld be proud ofFLONNIE...
We haven't been able to make any
plans for the wedding yet as we don' t
know what the outcome would be
about the job of Aubrey's. We will
plan while he is here in June and I will
let all of you know what we decide.
We may change the date [from Sep. 9]
to Sept 2... iMother doesn't approve
of a church wedding in these strenu-
ous times and it can't be a big affair as
all of you have already been told. I just
want all ofyou here and have the
wedding simple yet beautiful as
possible. If we can't make a go ot it it
will break my heart, but don't be
surprised if I write that eve will jiust
have to elope.

Andalusia, Ala., June 8, 1933
Did I tell all of you about sending my
quilt to the Sears Roebuck Quilting

May 16th and will be returned June 15
unless it should be selected to be
exhibited in Chicago. Several here
have said it is the pretbest quilt in
Andalusia, but there are no experts
here so that doesn't mean anything,
but it would be grand if I could wm a

five or ten dollars,

Andalusia, Ala., july 7, 1933
Aub ray asked me wihen he was here
when «ve were going to the World' s
Fair. We are pie nmng a quiet honey-
moon without much travel so won't go
then. If we couldI go it would have to
be before Sept 25as thetis when
Vanderbilt begins. It seems unlikely to
me that I could see nearly all of you,
get married, have a wonderful
honeymoon, and go to Chicago aII in
the same month. It is just too much for
me to grasp and I can' t believe it ran
allI happen to me.
Today my traveling bag came. While
we were in New Crrleans Aubrey took
me to Leonard Krowor encl Son and let
rme sel'set the bag I wanted. It is brmvn
leather and is fitted in amber. The
mirror, brush, comb etc. (Fourteen
pieces) are m a little overnight bag that
Bts into the larger bag like a tray. It is a
lovely outfit. It is my birthday and
wedding present.
He ailso bought my wedding nng
while we were there, but I didn't see it
because I wanted to wait,

for himself. This labor of love took

Welcome to Rachel Hannah McCord,
new daughter of Bonnie and Derek
McCord, who arrived November *
1996. Rachel has the same birthday as
her big sister. Mikaela.

Contest? It has been in Atlanta since

My Best Cbrisbnas Gift Ever
Mary Alice Heard
Dolls, a bicycle, clothes, trinkets from
abroad, a record player, gadgets= aII
of these Christmas presents I received
as a clhild. None compare with the
present my father gave me one

The editors wish to thank Jim Dillard for reading Fi!orence's letters
and selecting the excerpts,

tedious. If one of us had written a
poem or story that Daddy had saved,
he made carbon copies to go in all six
scrapbooks as well as one he compiled

place at the office after work hours.
That Christmas mormng we siix
children opened our scrapbooks
together. The oohs and ahs that
followed must have been a delight to
both Mother and Daddy, We sat tor
hours looking through our books andi
showing each other what was in our
own scrapbooks. We couldn't stop
talking about the svondierful Christmas
present, and the scrapbooks have been
cherished possessions ever since.
When I later reflected on what made
the scrapbooks such a wonderful gift, I
realized that it was because Daddy
gave us one of his most precious
possessions — his time. Daddy was a
very busy marl involved in several
time-consuming duties outsiide the
office, his church responsibilihes, and
his chores at home. The scrapbooks
were a gift of himself — the best gift of

Christmas when I vras a teenager. That
was the year that he spent hours
preparing a scmpbook for each of his
six children. The slogan, ''Not His' n
bu.t Hearn" was em'bossed on the
cover. Hach scrapbook was personal-
medI «vith the recipient's name, and
each one was uruque.

Daddy went througlh hundreds of
photograplhs and selected shots to go
into each childI's book He located the
negatives and had duplicates made.
W here there were newspaper articles
related to a particular child, they went
into his scrapbook Since this was
before the days of photocopiers (way
back in olden times, as our children
would say!), mak!ng extra copies was

.+P«C@av«: «A)wNgN)

all.

The celebration of Chrisbnas revolves
around God's o~ of himself to us.
And if we want to give a very special
gitt to someone, all we need to do is
figure out how to give that person *
gift of time — for example, a listening
ear, a handcrafted present, a surprise
meal, or a fun evemng together. For
the best gift is not an expensive toy,
gadget, or item of dothing. It is

NI

ourselves.
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Sn&trtle: Tire lahhhs af parentrng!
3rd grade» Paxon Sclraol»»t»ffsssQA1» Montana

The Hearn Herald©, published trvice yearly,
has the purpose af fostering strang hes among
the children and grandchildren of Flarence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need nat be related
to the Hearn family but may consist ot refiec-
tiansarincidentsfxamthexvriter'slife. Articles
should be olf reasonable length and should be
submittecl during the months of January and
August, Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard

918-488-8568

864-28844%

606-263-3516

205-3284343

502-2394632

704-4836001

504-885-0584

601-5824343

Need au addjxess'x Nexe's au updated list
Jack, Becky, and Abby Burns, 4242 E. 58th Place, Tulsa, OK 74135,

Andy Clark, 133 Cascadilia Park Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-256-1430
Dan and Kxisten Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. 414, Tulsa, OK 74146,

918-663-0380
Nancy Clark, 4305 Santa Fe Trail, Greensboro, NC 27406, 910-292-0188

'Brian Dillard, 1417 E. 4th St, Royal Oak, MI 48067, 810-398-5749
James and Millie IDillard, 31 3 Papier Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662,

Allan and Mary A1ice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509,

Joel andi Beth Heard, 1408 1'1th St. 5, Apt. M, Birmingham, AL 35205,

Karen Heard, c/ o Senim — Almaty, KZ, Global Post, 666 Fifty Ave.,
Suite 426, New York, NY '1-1-3

'Tirm and Julia Heard, 6608El Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291,

Charles and Lsrma Hearn, c/o Occidental Qatar, P.O. Box 11174,
Bakersfield, CA 93389, Emergency number: 805-321-6000

Bob arhd Liz Hearn, 1428 E. 20th St., Eugene, OR 97403„541486-3490
Weekends: 'l011 NIW Glisan St. h!303, Portland, OR 97209

Mark and Beth Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, andi Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA
30215, 770-4614654

Derek, Bormie, Mikaela, and Rachel McCord, 1510 Cedar Bluff Trail,
Marietta, GA 30062, 770-422-3028

Gerald, Marcra, and Amy Stovall, 5109 Wade Drive, Metairie, LA 7{XN3,

Keith Stovali, Box 1471, Williaxn Carey College, Hattiesburg, MS 3940'I,

Traci Stovagl, '1068 Lakeshore IDr., Brandon, MS 39042, 601-91 94162
»4ddrexs changed Or correclehlfrhrnr pfexnarrs lrst

email addresses
'Nancy (xvoxk)
*Nancy (harms)
*Andy
Jim and Millie
*Brian
Joel andi Beth
Allan andi Mary Alice
Tim and Jullie (horme)

'Tun (rvoxk)
Mark and Beth
Charles and Lerma
Bob
I.iz
Jack and Becky
Gerald and Marcia (home)

'Boxuue and Derek

s »+%e%+s+s+$+s+ +c +R+%~ +c + c

nclaxk@atsmail.lucentcom
nhclark-gba4trvaxldnet.att.net
aclarkoee.corneU.edu
jdi!I61634taal.corn
Bdillardhsrkh.corn
JoelH74448Naol.corn
THeard78786haal.earn
THeard8159hlhral.«am
TimH4HUMhstaol.corn
SuxeFireNChstaol.corn
charlie heaxnooxy.corn
hearnoefn.org
lizh@'nexvbexxy.uaregon.edu
jackbuxhshttheaxthlink.net
104034.'1277hwcompuserve.corn
derekmccordh@hboc.corn

40509.
Editon
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tives to Kazakstan. Unlike our

attend two xnonths ef orxentation

Back to Kazakstaxx
Joel Heard
Well, it's official. At about 11:00 on
February II the trustees of the
FMB voted to approve Beth and
xne as Southern Baptist representa-

previous time there and Karen's
current appointtnent, this is not a
two-year term but a career ap-
pointment. We will be officially
commissioned on April 8 in Little
Rock, Arkansas. If any of you think
you xnight be able to attend the
ceremony, please let us know.
While we will be appointed in
April, w e won't actually go on
salary until mid-)uly. We will

in Richmond, Virginia, beginning
in mid-August, From there we will
probably ge directly to Kazakstan,
so we should be hitting the ground
in late October or early November.

ately begin language study. Beth
and I were able to acquire a
moderate level of Russian when
we lived there before, but our
principal focus upon our return
wiilll Ibe the Kazak language, so we
xviii almost be starting from
scratclh. We' ll most likely end up
studying language in a city called
Shiimkent, in southern Kazakstan,
so we probably won't be living in
the saxne city as Karen (Almaty).
However, I think we' ll be able to
see her fairly frequently. Language
study should take anywhere froxn
one to two years.

Once there we will almost immedi-

Once we'xe finished with that we' ll
begm our jobs. My primaxy
r'espensibiiltles wxll be working
with a training institute to IMlp
national leaders start churches. In
addition, I may be doing some
teaching at a fledgling seminary in
the area. Beth will be doing some
writing andI possibly training
nationale to do desktop publish-
ing.
In the xneantirne, we will concen-
trate on divesting ourselves of
most of our earthly goods. Moving
overseas is a bigger task than you
might imagine. (By the way,
should any of you be interested in
acq~ an y inexpensive house-
hold furxushings and can get them
froxn where we are to where you
are, just let us know).
So that's our news. We are both
excited and somewhat terri6ed by
what the future Iholdls, Our greatest
source of encouragement is God" s
obvious hand leading us back to
the Kazak people. By far the
greatest difficulty of this move is
leaving our faxnilies behind. I
know that typically it is muclh
more difficulIt to be left than to do
the Iea~ a n.d fax this reason I
want to ask that you would
especially x exnexnber in prayer our
parents and siblings ovex the next

We' ll put all of you on eur ~
hst and keep you updated. T~
for your prayers and support.

My Diotioxxnry
kfary Alice Beard
When I grow up
I*il rock the land.
Applause will ring
on every hand.
Oh, I' ll be such
a dignitary
when I rewrite
the dictionary.
When I rewrite
the dictionary,
't won't be a high-
class conunentary
with repeti-
t,ious which explain
the "act of sustaining"
for s astairx,
And I' ll discard
the style now used
(the one which gets
me so confused!)
in which the mean-
ing of a word
is told with ones
I' ve never heard.
And best of all
will be the list
of all those words
I' ve sought and missed
because they aren' t
spelled just, quite right
Oike soriusis and apatite).
The words will be there
just the way
that folks misspell them
every day.
And on the list
beside each word
will be the spelling
that's preferred,
My book will be
acclaimed so well
by scores of people
who can't spell,
their praise will raake
it legendary-
mZ spelling hook
and dictionary
My friends may well
be shocked a bit.
But then, I think
they' ll have a fit
to think that they' re
contemporary
with One Who Fixed
the Dictionary.

few montlhs.
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Pig's delight

to all of them.

Allan Heard
Railroads and trains were an important part of o l d 106 was due on the Frisco. Now, 106
my childhood, and they still trigger good always stopped, but its engines were often well
memories. New Albany existed primardy past the mtersection when it got stopped
because two important railroadls crossed one bec ause the long downtuEI grade into town
another there — right square in the middle of mac le stopping difficult Today the train was
town. Much of our industry — the lumber uulls, l ong and that was w hat was going to happen.
the cotton gine, and the federal cotton com-
press — were symbiofic to the railroads and we Ch h p h s ite o f h

Further, from the time I was about nine, I lived j u mped from his locomotive. Then he saw that
less than two hundred feet from one of the it was going to hit what appeared to be
railroads, The vibrations of huge trains , t h ree tank cars of gasoline. He jumped
rattled the light fixtures and dIishes back on the train on his first bounce
half a dozen times a day, When , ?e~ ~ and ran for his life up the tunnel
one of the two night trains through the three big diesel
was late or did not run, we ' " ' ' ',<,'',,

,

" ~

. . . . . . loc omotives. The lead
would wake up and , . '. . : : : '

.~~' . ' ? . v'.: . . ' . .
.

,. ""<~ locomotive stopped just
wonder, "What was that?" ~ : : : : , : - - - - . ' ". ; , ~ ~ .

. . .
. ~ b ond the GM&O

„ ~

~ p . .~ ««~ ' > ' ' f s ?« «s 'e ~ «
""".',~ tracks. Thethreetank

saw that he was going to hit the train, so he

near dusk when I was about 12, Fox' some

When I went to town, I
often walked along a rail,
balancing like a tightxope
walker. I always crossed
the railroad bridge in that
fashion, though a walkway
was available.
I became very impressed with the
destruction a locomofive dealt a car
when it ran into one and then roiled it
along until it was just a ball of steel. It seemedI
that wxecks happened often on one of the
dozen ox' so poorly marked grade crossings in
or near town. We always knew the people who
were maimed or died, sometimes very well.
What really impressed me most was the train
wrecks — three, I think, in my short tenure
there. The railrceid company, even then, had
pretty elaborate xneens of coxnrnunicating to
their trains, ctuefly by semaphore signals
wlhich told an alert engineer that soxnebody
was coming or was lust ahead. Apparently,
there was not so great communication Between
the Frisco and the GM&O
IMy favorite wreck happened one afternoon

reason, a freight train on the GM&O stopped
across the intersechon or at best was creepmg
through it This was not unusual except that

l'da'?'„?w. wP«se e «?««,««

' r S'«1« ' r rex«e'?«'?? ,s Y' «a'a. d .« r ?

'Y?« e«? ss Ql ' % 0 0

« ««*.

Dark brown liquid began
to spill from one of the

cars. Molassesl 81ackwtrap
mollasses. It slowly filled a street

gutter and flowed down the street in
front of the Coca-Cola plant

Everybody in town turned out to see the
wreck, and before long opportuniistic farmers
began to show up and catch molasses in
barrels, Hundreds of gallons, though, just ran
down the gutter toward the Tallahatchie River,
The streets were a mess. Then, aBer more than
an hour of baxrel filling, a railroad workman
hit the plug m the top of the tank with a heavy
steel bar, and the handout to the local pig
farmers ended.
Nobody could believe that such a simple
process could have ended the waste and mess
Ihou is soxxm I have thought about that lots of
times thx'ough my lhfe. "Is this a real big
pxoblem,or does the plug just need to be
tightened?" It is awfully easy to jump to faulty
conclusions when we fail to question what' s
really going on, A faulty conclusion is often
just like the molasses spiB — a pig's delight.

e vowel

In this issue
Pd Like te Buy

HJStorl?
Ieriche week
N erne that tune
Pteyhrg ivith

and inure
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both sbII want more than two.

I'd like to buy a voveel, pleasef
Becky Burns
Jack, Abby and I are tbriMed with the
newest member of our family. Emily
is such a sweet baby. I can't wmt until
you get to meet her. She is aII smiles
and giggles, especially when she' s
around her big sister. We' re pretty
proud of both our girla They are
both very sweet, although Abby's
solidly established in the "terrible
two's." The only complaint I have
about Emily is her sleeping habits.
She doesn't be!ieve sleep is necessary.

Sometimes Jack and I really miss the
freedom of our prekid days, but we
wou lldn't go back. There is NO
greater joy than having your two-year
old say, "Mommy,I love you. You' re
my FAvorite girl!" or having your
five-month old smile ear to ear
everytime she sees you. There's no
denying it, I'm a real mom now. We
even bought a minivan!
When I was in the recovery room
after Emily was born, Jack askedl me
when I wanted to have another baby.
After slugging him for his lousy
timing, I started to think about it more
seriously, We have two beautiful
girls. We should at least try for a boy.
(Of course, many of you know that
Emily Anne was supposed to be Jacob
Ryan — at least that's what our doctor
told us!) Before we got married Jack
said he wanted to have six kids (and I
married bim anyway). I think he' s
since changed his mind, but he and I

My silly husband says we have to
have at least three more kids to keep
the trend going. What trend, you ask'?
The nemmg trend. We have an Abby,
We have an Emily, Can any of you see
where I'm going? Jack wants to have
three more kids so that we can name
them to correspond with the rest of
the vowelsl {HZs the same person
wbo insisted that Abby have a C
middle name so that her mono-
grammed towels would read ABC.
We have yet to monogram any towels
for her, though.)
Having vowel children is an
interesting idea. The problem is, what
to name them? We have a boy's name

already picked out for I (lan). But
we' re kind of stumped for a girl' s
name. "Ingrid" and "Isobel" are nice,
but just don't really seem to flt If our
next child is a girl, we could just skip, I
alKl go sh'algb't 'to Q (Ollvlaf which
doesn"t really seem to fit either, but
we like it). Then, of course, we'd lhave
an alplbachronological displacement
gap in which our 0 child would
abvays feel out of place, being older
than I, but corning after him in
mtroductions (because yousimply
can t say, I 1 Mce y'ou to meet my
children, A, E, 0, I, and U").
Having children for three of the
vowels would (in Jack's mind)
obligate us to have two more cbi!dren.
We won!dn't want the missing
vowels to feel left out! I aught just
possibly be able to have five chiildren
without going completely insane. But
please, nobody tell Jack about Y.

(NOTE: If you know of any
interesting I, 0, or U names, drop us
an e-maill)

Reflections upon the occasion of dividing the Hearn
family property, Jully, 1997
Afery Atfee Heef d
With heavy hearts we come to claim our own
From precious pieces of the family treasure
To cart away what once was theirs alone,
Dismember znemories beyond alI measure-
The slant-top desk, piano, vases, dishes,
The corner cuplboards, glassware, curio stand,
Tbe antique beds and dressers, eartMy riches,
The many books and lmnps, the paintings grand.
When from tins house these valued goods we sever,
Wil't strip our parents' features from the place
So that an empty shell remains forever
To testify to hves of charm and grace' ?
Ah no! Their essence lies outside this frame-
A legacy they gave us with their name.

N

pass it on
How well we do is determined not just
by our gifts and grit, but also by social
background, networks, family cormec-
tions and — powerfully — by how well
our parents did. Life is not merely a
foohace, but a relay race.
It matters a lot how much headway the
previous runner has made when he
bands you the baton.
1V~lftarn Respberry
Washington Poet

WI HRN "-'-"
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HIStory - Florence Ccinner's recc)llecbons of a courtship

During the early duys of
Florence's courtship

with Aubrey she kept u
lit tie scrapbook winch

ehe entitled "HIStory."
ln this book she noted

the higldights of the
early part of their

relationship, which
began in 1925 and

cadminuted in their
marriage in September,

1933. Although they
had few opportunities to
be together, there tous a

frequent exchange of
leVers a»d an

occasional gaft box of
candy (froan Aubrey) or
cookies (fmm Horenee).

Folhnoing are u few
passages from the book

vremt in.

AHen's sister.

Jan. 5, 1925- Aubrey wrote to thank me fox'
some candy I made for them [Aaabrey and hiis
roommate, Allen Canner, Florence's brother].
He began "My deax Miss Conner."
Jan. 4, 1926- He t~ x ne for a Ibook mark I
made for him. It was a d,m'k blue ribbon with a
Chrisman "H" eanbroidered on it for
"Howard" [Hoavard College, now Samford
University].
May 20, 1926 - I went to comxnencexnent
exercises at Howard. Aubrey met the train
before Allen came. I introduced myself to him,
Allen, Aubrey and I went out to ir'.s. Hearn's
[Aubrey's Aunt I.izzie's] om the street car.
Aubrey said he wasn't at aH disappointed im

May21,1926-WeaH wemt to the
Commencement Concert Joy
and Riichard played. I sat by
Aub ray and h» and I walked
home together. It was very dark
and the street was rough so he
told me to take his arm.
May 24, 1926 - Aubrey amd AHen
received their diplomas and the A.B. Degree.
lvlother, Dad, and I came home the next
marruflg.
Aug. 22, 1927 [daaxing a visit in Andalusia by
Aubxey andi his sister Mildred] - After lunch
we went through our pastor's home then we
foaar [Aubrey, Florence, Mildred, and AHen]
went ta Paint "A." Aubray and I fished. He
said he didn't see why the fish diidn't bite and
he knew they woulIdl if they only knew what
was at the other end of my line. Before we went
he took us to the Drug Store andI bought a box
of candy fax xne... When we eaxne home
Aubrey suggested that we sit on the front
porch. It was late so Allen andI Mildred soon

Aubxey and I didn't talk mueIL He asked me
fax a picture af xnyself and gave xne back my
ring and said he exijoyed wearmg iit I didn't teH
him to keep it because I didn't know if he
wantaad at When we got up to came in he said,
"Raxence, will yau let me caH yau my
Sweetheart?" I wasn't sure Ibecause I vras so
surprised, but I told him it suited me. Ii
wonder now why I hesitated a moxnent) They
left aftea' breakbet the next mo~. A ubrey
told me goodby firs and I don't know whether
it was he or I wh o squeezed the other's hand
fixst — at any rate it was a warm handclasp.
(Ours are always warm naw~ t hxiHing.)

and l adore him.

He is the sweetest
boy in the world

see me.

honor that he didn't flirt with his AHen's

August 26, 1927 - Wonder of wonders — he
began his letter "Deux Sweetheart" I had half
expected it but I didn't know it would look as
it did. He said he had no adjectives to teH what
a delightfultixne he had in Andalusia. He was
leaving for AttaHa the next day to begin his
year of teaching.
September 8, 1927- He appreciatedl m y insisbng
that Ihe not work so hard and said he hadl
resolved ta rest enough, gt was useless for me
to ask him to rest — he doesn't know what rest
is.) He said I didn't need to practice four hours
a day... He thanked me for the cookies I made
for him. He said he still believedl he had the
best sweetheart in the worleL
January 6, 1928 — I as Lady Rebecca received a
letter from my Sir Aubrey. He promised me he

would win the game of chess
[played by mail] from Allen and

his. He promised not to east eyes
on Sir AHen's queen.
April 5, 1928 - Aub ray said he
enjoyed his holidays very much.

He and Allen finished the chess game and
Aubrey won. He said he pledged his word of

Queen. 0 have nat given him the laurel
wreatk) He said he was coming Saturday to

Easter Dey - He came to the Presbyterian
church and Line Belle sat with him. [Florence
was in the choir.] We went to diamer at the
iFoxrest and came back to the eoHege after
diinner on accaunt af aur Easter Service. Line
BeHe left us in Polymnian Hall — alone. It was
the first time ave had ever really been alane for
lang and he thrilled me because he held my
hand in his far a long time... He gave me a
Ibeautiful little book an "Chamcter and
Conduct" and we read to each other.
May 16, 1928 - Aubrey and Mr. Sauls came andi
Aubrey brought me soxne piaak caxnations.
Lucy had a date with H aa. andi they played the
Orthyplhonic. Aubrey gave me his picture and
it is grand... I almost hated Miss WeH for
saying it was ten a'clock so sweetly. After H.S.
and Lucy went out and we were the only ones
left I made Aubrey go over near the mirror so I
could see how tall I was compared with him.
The top of my head cames nearly to Aubrey"s
eyes. He is the sweetest bay in the world and I

Polymnian hall with me for the records just
because I wanted to walk by him again,

that the laurel wreath would be

adore him. I made him came back ta
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Seif-expressioxx through hobbies
C. Aubrey Hearn
Lerxna Hearn located the article on hobbies
xohich is excerpted behno. Ix xoas published
in The Best of Church Recreation
Magazine Il, Convention Press, I984,
I can testify that a hobby can be not
only a safety valve but also a debght-
ful means af relaxation and education.
.. These hobbies, faithfully pursued,
can add years to a person's life and
provide wholesome entertainment

Another indoor hobby is reading.
Anyone who likes to read evenhxally
narrows his interests down to a few
subjects. He tries to read extensively in
the fields of his interests. This hobby
provides many new and exhilarahng
experiences as books widen horizon
and challenge the ixnagination. Book

When thex e is spare time, there is
ahvays a book on the waiting Bst

Another hobby is writing. This is a
form of art, such as music or sculpture.
To write is to create, and to create is to
produce, The product may nat be
notable, but there is always the
possibility that it may prove helpful to
some reader. While the farm of. the
writing is iinhiguing to the writer, he
hopes that people will read what he
has written and benefit thereby.
Collecting hobbies offer many fascinat-
ing hours, I collect boaks an subjects of
interest. Through searching second-
hand stares on two conhnents, I have
found rare volumes on biographies of
favorite people and other subjects.
Such a hobby is closely akin ta writing,
far a writer must have taols tn do his
best work
Ta find a rare baak far which one has
been looking for xnany years is indeed
an axcihng experience. Far hm yeaxs I
looked across the nation for a biogra-
phy of a missionary and finally foundI
it in an old book shop in the same
block as my office. Many a book
collector has rejoiced in the discovery
af some rare, ald volume.
For several years I have collectmlI
antique china. Mast of the pieces were
picked up in antique shops in Europe,
where they are not as expensive as
they are in this coun!zy Soxne of the
choicest pieces were made years ago

lovers never have a dull moment.

Then when I was about 'l9 I was at

Jaiielxo week
Becky Burns
Most of you have
probably heard by
naw that Jack and I
have been seriously
considering moving to
Nashv8Ie for Jack to
work on his PkD at
Vandy. Well, now we"re
not so certain if w e're gaing
to move. We recently attended Jericho
Week (that is, missions week) at
Giorieta. We found out that Jack's
folks (wha are paste re up in Utah)
were goimg to be there, and we
decided to meet them so that they
could see their grandchilIdxen and so
that we cauld go to soxne great
conferences. We had a wonderful
tixne!
The short of the matter is that Jack and
I surrendered to foreign xnissians.
Agam! Wheniwasabaut15yearsald
I went to Falls Creek (that's a BIG
Baptist youth camp here in OK, for all
you non&klahamans) and felt called
by GodI ta some sort of special service.

Fai!s Cx'eek again and felt a stronger,
more specifie c~ ta fox eign
missions. Even though Fve never
acted on this calhng aRieially (other
than misMon trips andI summer

when craftsmen hadI hrne to perfect
their art. When Keats said, "'A thing of
beautyis a joy forever," I think he
must have been sp ~ of pieces af
clue While xny eallection is nat an
expensive ane, I consider some af the
items masterpieces of beauty and
craftsmanship.
Far years I have collected stamps. This
is one of the xnost educahonal af the
ea!leehng hobbies and orle af the most
xewardxng.
I have also collected antique lamps.
AIthough it is difficult to find such
lamps, I have iin my callectian a few
choice ones from Europe, tIM Holly
Land, BraziL Alaska, and other places.
These are not all of xny hobbies, but
they are the main ones. Anyone who
has not become lost m some Ihobby has
mussed much of the fun of living.

r

attest to that.

have married him.

missians in eoHege), it has
a!ways been my intent to
pursue it — or at least to
pursue more direction
from the Lord. In fact,
that was one of xny
prerequisites for a
husband. If Jack hadn' t

had a heart for missions
and received a calling

similar ta my own, I wouldn' t

Unfortunately, we' ve both allowed all
the little details of daily living to
exowd into our fives and our hear!s
and crowd out some of the joywe
have in being Chrishans. And we' d
allowed our hearts to become
hardened towards missions. It was
inevitable that God would remind us
of our calling while we were at
Glorieta. We expected it. Our calling
froxn Hixn has not changed simply
because we' ve ignored it. The Lord
has blessed us by giving us redemp-
tion in Christ. It is our responsibility
to "bless" others by sharing our faith,
and it is also our desire ta do so.
While we w ere at Glorieta we walked
the aisle — together, this time= and
again cammitted ourselves to do
lvhatever and go wherever the Lord
leads us. We in no way "feel"
prepared, but we desire to be obedient.
We have had prelimunary contact with
the International Mission Board
(formerly the Foreign Mission Board).
We will be speaking with consultants
for aur area who wi!I counsel lxs on
what ta da next It may be that lve will
end up coming ta Nashville. The only
thing we know is that we don't know
anything. Even if we were to go right
away, it would still be a lengthy
process. I'm certain Joel and Beth can

We vrouldreallyappreciate all your
prayers. Our decision was not madIe
lightly. We are excited, but we axe also
scarect Please pray for aur gracious
Lord to continue to extend His gmee to
us in vrisdom and guidance, and to
make smooth the path which He wants
us ta follow.
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Tim Heard

the Hoor. That chance carne two

She looks sort of like a retriever who

Ixxtrxxdxxcixxg the new est Heardl

Ever since the death of Rufus years
ago, I have longed for the day when I
would be able to own another dog. My
hopes were high that the purchase of
our house last October would eventu-
ally lead to the wonderful sound of the
patter of smaH paws (NOT feet!) across

xnonths ago when Julie spottedl an
adorable looking puppy on the new s
that was up for adoption. BaHey, as we
named her after days of debate, is a
mutt Picture a golden retriever'"s
body, with a german shepherd's face.

dipped her face in an inkwell.
While owning Bailey has been a joy, it
has not been without its trials. Bailey' s
first response to being placed in our
back yard was to run and hide im a bed
of hostas. Later, after she becaxne more
selfwonfident, she decided to eat them
and every other flower in the yard. In
addiition, we have been amazed at how
quicklyone can spend money on
immumzations, toys and foodl.
It Ihas occurred to me that owning a
dog is great training for beimg a parent
While I'rn in no particular hurry to
experience the latter, I'm hoping that
lessons learned with Bailey wdl
dimiimmh the shock to my senses when
and if such an event should take place.
lf Bailey is any indication, we' ll be
pretty good parents. Watch out,
though; our kids are likely to run
around a lot. teethe on people' s
fingers, and jump on you todisplay
their affection. (Not uxdike me at that
age,) I hope that aH of you can
experience the joys of dog ownership.

music.

Narxxe that tree
¹ncy Clark
Andy Hey, Morn! Do you know what
this xnelody coxnex from? (Humm.....)
¹ncy: Boy, that sure sounds Hke
Mendelssohn. But I" m not sax e. I' ll try
to check on it and 1st you know.
¹ncy (to musician friend): Say, do
you recaH wlhat this xnelody is from?
(Hummm......) I thimk it may be from
a Memdelssohn symplh.ony or string
quartet.
Friend: No, I don't know. You might
try askmg jlane; she knows so much

¹ncy Okay. (Forgets to ask
Jane... Thinks about melody froxn time
to time, but doesn't do anything about
finding its source. Several months
pass.)
Andy (on Nancy's voxce mail at xvork,
2/27/97): Guess what, Mom~! I
suddenly learned something...and it' s
fuxmy. I'H send. you an e-mafi and teH
you, about it.
Nancy checks e-maiL No e-maiil from
Andy Friday, Saturday, or Sunday.
Andy (caHs Nancy at worlk, 3/3/97):
Hi, Mom!

¹ncy Hi, Andy! Say, I never got
my e-maiH
Andy gaughs): I know, Mom! I got
so busy and at 3:00 a.m, I suddenly
realized I never sent you the e-maR
As I took a shower, I Hstened to the
radio and, wonder of wonders, I
heard the vaguely familiar melody
on the radio! Who do you guess is
the composer? You get three guesses.
¹ncy Mende)ssohn!
Andy Second guess?
Nancy Schubert?
Andy Third guess?
Nancy Schumaxm?
Andy That's it! It's the "Spring
Symphony" by Schuxnannl Do you
remember, we used to Hsten to a
record of that symphony a lot when
Dan and I were small'? I seexn to be
trying to recapture the music I heardl

P.S. from Nancy: I a)so remember
music from my childlhood. Two
m usical remembrances that are
especiaHy vivid (besides alII the folk
songs in the little grey book):
Bird songs on 78r pm (red) records
"Jube Dance" by Nathaniel Dett

(p)eyed by Mother on the piano)

as a c)uld.

lxloremce's Shexrter notebook
lsrnra Hearn
Sorting through her books and papers,
I found a srnaH black notebook which
Mother evidently preparedl by handl
wlhile a s!udent at Shorter CoHege. Om
the flyleaf is written, "Horence Con-
ner, Shorter 30." "The Shorter Girls'
Creed" fills the first page. The next
IS8 pages are filled vrith poetry and
occasional prose quotations; aH but a
few are carefully identified as to

page alphabetical iindex of first limes and
the page on w hich each entry iis found.
You may xvam t to browse through this
notebook next tixne you' re im NashviIHe.
The Shorter Gir!e' Creed
I believe in girls, in the woxnen of the
~t t oxnorrow, amd that whatsoever
the girl soweth the woman shall reap.
I believe in the cuxse of ignorance, in the
dignity of learning, and the joy of
serving others.
I befieve im wisdom as revealed in
human ives as well as in the pages of
primted books, in lessons!aught mot so

m uch by precept as by example, in
ability to work with the handls as
well as to think with the head, in
evxny thing that makes life large and
lovely.
I believe in beauty in the home, in the
classroom, in the workroom, and in
the imf!uence of God's great outmf
doors.
I believe in laughter, in lIove, in faith,
in aH distant hopes that lure us on.
I believe in the present and its
opportunities, in the fubxre andI its
obligations, and in the divine joy of
living, here and hereafter.
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Maii froxn Marcia
September, 1997

This school year has started with the threat of
an impending strike in Jefferson parish, The
teacher's union is threatening to strike begin-
ning this Wednesday xvhen the current contract
expixes. I am not planning to go on strike. In
1979, my first year in Jefferson, there was a
nasty strike which lasted five weeks. I had to
cx ass a picket line every day. Please pray with
me that the strike won't happen or, ff it does
happen, that it won't last very long.
Traci begins a new job tomorrow at Crossgate
Manor Nursing Home in Brandon, Misxdppi.
This is the largest nursing home in Mississippi,
with 230 residents. Traci applied for the job
and was excited to get it Her salary is a little
better; mainly, the benefits are a great impxove-
ment. She wgl have dental andi health insur-
ance, plus they will pay for her to get a master' s
degree in a health-related field. She will be a
music/activity therapist andi will do musie
therapy as well as other activities. She plans to
foinn a choir with the patients. There are five
other activity therapists at Crossgate, so she will
be working with other professionals. Traci
plans to continue living in Canton because she
is xenting a two-bedroom house very inexpen-
sively. She will have to drive about forty
minutes to Bxandon but doesn't mind the drive,
Gerald iis working very hard at the B.S.U. and
also at church as interim music director, The
musie search committee has two goodl leads for
a minister of musie; perhaps our church will

We enjoyed so much having Keith home for the
sununer. He worked as a counselor at a
children's camp in City Park for seven weeks.
He also led the praise music at The Mix, a
siingie's service at our church every Thursday
night The Mix grew from a handfuII to forty-
eight people in attendance at the last suxmner
session. Keith xvent back to school on August
14. He is working on campus at a coffe house
which opened this year. Besides serving coffee,
he sings there on occasion with his band,
Josiah's Reign.
Amy is now in the swing of things at the
seminary. She began her second year in the
Masters of Art and Christian Edueafion
(MACE) program this year. In May she moved
into some apartments owned by the earn!nary.
She loves her apartment and is w orking as a
recruiter for the senunary to earn money to pay
her rent. Please note her new maihng address in
the Hearn Herald address list Army took Keith's
place as musie leader for Th e Mix. She is
enjoying that very muck

Mil!ie Dr?lard
Dear Pamily,

call someone soon.
come.

Haying with Mikaeia

It's wondlerful to hear a little voice say,
"Ganmama, will you phxy vrith me on the floor?"
Recently I had that opportunity several times. I had
given Mikaela three or four grocery receipts she
had seen in my purse. She px'oceeded to wad
them individually and put thexn in the pink
pocketbook her parents had given her for
Christmas. (Even though it's partially tom, it' s
Iher favorite playthiing. She takes it everywhere
slhe goes.)
After "walking to the store," Mikaela took each receipt
out of hex purse and asked me to help her flatten it
"Mikaela, what are those?" I asked, pointing to the
receipts.
"These ax'e my listes" (pronounced lis-res, reminiscent of
my students' des-kes when I taught third grade).
"Are you going to the store?"
"I am," she x'epged. She then handed me a receipt and
said, "Two dollars.a

She proceeded to go back and forth making trips to the
store while I was sitting on the floor reading a book andI
sometimes comxnenting on what she was buying.
After many trips to the store'" and a reminder from
Bonnie that it was tim» to take a nap, Mikeela wadded
up each receipt and then put them back into her purse,
ready for her next trip.
I can harcfiy wait to play with Mikaela the next time we
visit'

I loved being with my sis!ers and brother and Lerma in
Nashvi!Ie this summer. It was a fun time! (I wish I
could Ihave seen Joel, Beth, and the McCords.) We need
to plan a get-together next summer when aII of us can

I love each one of you and hope this will be a wonder-
ful year for you all.

Life's True Wheel
Mark iippard
Don't count the mileage you ride

by the lhours you' ve pracficed,
But by the friends you have made

and the kindness shoxvn.
For Iiife is not balanced

by the years you ride,
But by the smiles you get

and the joys you give.
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IPortrait of a xnother
~%area! Sfosajl
When I x sad Proverbs 31:28, "Her children
ivill rise up and caJI her blessed," I think of
my wonderful mother, P)orence Canner
Hearn. All six of her children remember her
for her warmth and compassion. My mother
was the author of children's books andI a
kindergarten director She loved children,
especiagy her own, and she encouraged each
one of us to pursue our individuality and
inter'eats. My mother was soft-spoken, kind,
and giving. I remember on one occasion her
staying up all night to make each of her five
dauglhters a new Easter dress. She didn't talk
a lot about her wraith; she lived it I remember
my mother, F1orence Conner Hearn, and
thank God for all she taught mel
This rnexnory of Florence cuss written for a collection of
vigneftee, "/Vfernoriee ofiVlother," frrepnred for the
Tixmes.Picayune'e Mother's Day edition.

nng

918-488-8568

666-263-3516

770M14338

Need an address' Here's an xzpdated list

Jack, Becky, Abby, amd Euuly Burme, 4242 E. Ssth Place, Tulsa, OK 74135,

*Andy Clark, 328 ~ Rd. , Apt. 1, FxeeviBe, NY 13068 607-53ft6526
iDsm Clark, 10807 E 33rd St 814, Tulsa, OK 74146, 91%6634380
Nancy Clark, 4305 Santa Fe Trail, G~ , NC 27 406, 910-292-0188

'Brian ~ , 14 17iE, 4th St, Royal Oak, Ml 48667, 81039~49
James amd Mffjfe Dfjjaxd, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldim, SC 29662, 864-2884457
A)fan amd jofary Alice Heard, 682 Bxookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

'Joel amd Beth Heard, c/n Senim-Afmaty, KZ, Global Post 666 Fifth Ave., Smte 426,
New York NY 10103 0ettexs omfy)

Ksxsm Hend, c/o Sexdm - Ahmaiy, KZ, Global Post, 666 Fifth Ave., Suite 426,
New York, NY 10103 Setters aid) )

Tim and Julie Heard, 6608 El iRancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291, 502-239-6632
'Clharles amd Lsnna Hearn, 2115 Westwood Ave., Nashville, TN 37212, 615-292MW
Bob smd Lfz Haun, 1428 E. 20th St., Eugene, O R 97403, 541-686-3490

Weekends: 1011 hfW Glisan St a303„Portland, OR 97209
bf ark amd Beth Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rct, S., Denver, NC 28037, 704483-6001
Fred, Suzie, and Kale Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dx., Fayetteville, GA 30215,

Derek, Bcnude, sfiknels, and Rachel McCord, 151 0 Cedar Bluff Trail, Marietta, G A
30062, 770422-3028

Gerald amd Marda SiavaB, 5109 Wade Dive, Me!nixie, LA 70003, 564-885-6584
'Amy Slovalt 570Q St A nthony, S217, New Orleans, LA 70122 564=282-5051
Keith StovaB Box 1471, William Carny College, Hsttiesburg, MS 39401,

'Traci Stovag, 820 E Peace St, Canton, MS 39046, 601-859-8960
'Address changed or correctedfrom pre!nous list

601-582~

Welcome ta Emily Anne Burns, new
daughter of Becky and Jack, who was born
on March 10 She is as beautiful as herbig
sister Abby, as yau can sne if yau laak her
up on the Burns faxnily web page, Look for
updated pictures at that address: http:/ /
www,earthlinjc.net/ -jackbums/.

The Hearn HerajdO, publishedI twice yearly,
has the purpose af fostering strong ties among
the children and grandchildren of Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related
to the Hcmxn faxnily but may consist of reflec-
lons or incidents from the writer' s life. Articles
shauld be of reasanable length and should be
submitted during the months of January and
August Send your article tcx The Hearn Herald
Editoxs, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Ahce Heard
Allan Heard

efnail ad.ch esses
Nancy (wack)
Nancy (hame)
Aniiy
Jim and MIRe
Brian

'Joel andI Beth
Allan andI MA
Tim and Ju lie (hame)
Mark amd Beth
Charles and Lerma
Bob
Ljz
Jack and Becky

'JS ky
Gerald (ivork)
Gerald and Marcia (honie)
Bonnie and Derek

F jeeee send your eroei7 oddreee when you get one.

Bdilllard48kh.corn

aclarkOee.cornell.edu

nclarkoatsmail.lucentcom
nhciark-gbaoxvarldnetattnet

jchJI6163oual,corn

BethJael@aal.corn
THeard7878Cibal corn
THeard815948aal.corn
SurepirehjC@laal.corn
heamclOhome.corn
heamfNefn.org
Iizhssnexvbexry.uoregon.edu
jackbumssyearthlinknet
beckyburn! AhmrMinknet
GTSSANjazz.ucc.una.edu
104034.127749campuserve.corn
derekmccord@hbac.corn

40509.
Editor.
Printer's Devil:
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Fift'y signers of t' he Peclar ation of Independence
Our good friend Arlena Hasel created this puzzle for us. To find the names of the 50 men who signed
the Declaration of Independence on August 2. 1776 (six others signed later), look diagonally, top to
bottom, bottom to top. right to left and left to right. The names of tHe signers are listed below.

R O f5 T M O R R. I B N N O B L E N P

R. H A N C 0 C K. N 0 T E L D D I M A
O O A N O B I R. R. A H K. R, A L C O I
D P D J E F F E R B O N R U B H I N
N K . A R. U T L E D G E A W A A A T E
E I M B T O C K . T O N M I L O B O H
Y N B F A B A L B N I R. L A L E N U
8 B E A Y M R Y I K L E B N E G O N

T O W C L I R N R B K. H O O N W O T

B N E A O T O C R, I N B N T O I P I

M B H N R H L H O W A M O X T N B N

A N Y I N C L Y M E R W T A B N R G

I I R. N H D D Y O L F A L R. M E E T
L K . E U Y X T T E L T R A B A T H O
L P L H O O P E R O B B W D D T T N

I 0 L I V I N G B T O N T R. A H I A
W H E Y W A R D L E E L P P I H W P

Adams (J.)
Adams (S.)

Franklin
Gwinnett
Hall
Hancock
Harrison
Hart
Hewes
Heyward
Hooper
Hopkins

5artlett
Bra xton
Carroll
Chase
Clark
Clyrner
Ellery
Floyd

Hopkinson
Huntington
Jefferson
Lee
Lewis
Livingston
Lynch
Middleton
Morris
Morris (Pobt.)

Morton
Nelson
Paca
Paine
Penn
Read
Rodney
Ross
Rush
Putledge

Sherman
Smith
Stockton
Stone
Taylor
Walton
Whipple
Williams
Wilson
Witherspoon
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The trials of an editor — interesting
correspondence from Aubrey's filIes
Sxxbmittexf by Cjxarlcs Hearn

First Baptist Church
Teague~ Texas
January24,1943

conclusion she reached was utterly
unwarranted. I believe in the Bible plan
of origin. The Boardl employs about 250
persons, all of w hom are active church
workers, and none of whom believes in
evolution.
I tflisi that tl1Q above paragraph
answers your queries. I should be glad
to correspond with the young lady if
there are furthex' queshons.
Sincerely,
C, Aulbrey Hearn

church.

Dear Mr. Hearn:
Youx article in the Training Union quarterly for
Jan. 24, and the Discussion Number Five, yves
a quotation froxn Herbert Spencer m which he
stated, "To be a good animal is the first
requisite to success in life, and to be a nation of
yxxl animals is the first condition of national
prosperity."
I am calling your attention to this matter
because it was called to mine after having been
aired in the young people's department by a
real chrisban lady; but also one who has been
told by J. Frank Norris that all Convention
Baptists believe that we sprang from a monkey,
She just knows you are a modernist and trying
to poke it down our young people's throats
that we are of monkey descent.
I shall appreciate it if you will give me s word
of explanation as to the reason for the quota-
tion, And your position in the matter of your
belief in the bible plan of origin.
This lady has great influence over, not only the
young people, but our entire membership. And
I am trying to defeat her effort to destroy the
influence of our Con-vention Baptists. She was
born here ahnost, has lived here since a young
woman, and has much weight; it would be
impossible to get her out of leadership in the

Of course, if you are not a baptist, and I happen
not [toj know, you have a perfect right to writs
as you please as far as either the lady or I am
concerned. However, our baptist magazines
should no't allow any thing to come through
them that xnight reflect upon us. And we have
iin the southland plenty of tainted people that
will take exception to that statement because of
the lies of Dr. Norris
I assure you that I write this in the best inter-

Sincerely yours,
John O. Scott, Pastor

Dear Mrs. Clark:

Dear Brother Hearn,
Bro. Scott gave me your letter of Jan, 25. I think
your lesson in our B.Y.P.U. Quarterly was one
of the best we have had and much needed at
this time.
I am glad you and the other 250 workers do not
believe in evolution, Then why quote Mr.
Spencer who does believe in evolution????
Certainly, I know you were referxing to the
health of the Amencan peoplie, but our bodies
should lbe something much more than "good
animals." Many young people «re taking his
advice and making "good animals" of their
bodies. That is just what Hitler teaches hiis
young people. Baptists won't go to Hell
teaching evolution, but they get so close to the
edlge quoting Spencer„Kagawa and some other
"bright lights" they are likely to fall in.
Yours truly,
Mrs, Clair Clark

ests of His cause, And I remain

Nashville, Tennessee
January 29, 1943

Nashville„Texmessee
Feb. 26, 1943

I am grateful for yom' gracious remarks
con~ my le sson in the Baptist Young
People's Union Quarterly for january.
As fax xny quoting Herbert Spencer, there is
room for a difference of opinion. Just because I
quote Mr. Spencer in one sentence does not
mean I agree with everytNng Ihe had to say. I
have observed that most writers quote people
with whom they do notagree, and most people
who are not writer's do the seine thiing. If I wish
to quote a xnan„ I do not take the time to read
the history of his life and all his wox'ks and see
that I agree with everything he says. If I did, I
would probably not quote very many people.
Therefoxe„ I cannot see any point to your
criticism of my program.
Sincerely yours,
C. Aubrey Hearn

Teague, Texas
Feb. 22, 1943

In this xssxxc.
Christmas

Icxtsst language
blunder

Back to school
Homebound
teacher?

One man' s
treasure

What we do
anif morc...

Dear Brother Scott,
Your letter of January 24 is appredated. You
may tell the young lady who questioned my
quotation from Herbert Spencer that it refers to
the health of the American people. The



children's favorites when we were

when the women of Immanuel were

refer the vroman to Mother and admit

IDevilburgers'
6 hamburger buns or 12 slices of bread
1 lb. ground beef
1/4 c. minced onion
1/4 c. chili sauce
2 t. horseradish
2 t. Worcestershire sauce
2 t. prepared mustard 1 t. salt
'I /4 t. pepper
1/4 t. monosodium glutamate
Toast the bun halves or breadI.
Combine remaining ingredients and
spread thinly on each slice to the very
edge. Broil about3inchesfrom heat
for 5 minutes or until done. May top
each open sandwich with a slice of
cheese and heat until cheese begins to
melt. Serves S.
*Becky asked us to print this recipe.
IDevilburgers was one of the Hearn

growing up. They were Mother' s
specialty, of course. However, once

preparing a cookbook, Daddy submit-
ted this recipe, and it was printed
under his name. We children were
amused that Daddy submitted a
recipe„since he never cooked. After
the ladies' cookbook was printed, a
woman who wanted to use the
Devilburgers recipe asked Daddy a
question about it. Redfaced, he had to

that the recipe was hers.

Bonnie McCord
Mikae1a looks at Christmas lights

We enjoy the Christmas season with
the girls andI seeing al! the pretty
demrations. Mikaela knows iit"s Jesus'
birthday„snd she talks about all the
pretty 1!glhts for Jesus. A few weeks
before Christmas we drove by some
Bghts and. asked Mkaela if she saw the
pretty liglhts. Her response was, "I see
them! It's very captivating!"
We thought that was a truly amazing
response for a three-year~id! Later, as
I was recalgng the incident to her
Grandmomma McCordI on the phone,
I asked Mikaela what she had said
about the lights. Forgetbng her
original statement, she responded, "I
said 'It s very aggravating!' (said~ of
course with a lbig grm).
It's true. Children never cease to
surprise us with the things they say!

C jrt!"ietmas Me m o r |ee

haue stuff. I LIKE YOU! YOU HAVE

A letter to Santa
Xutie Begr Lusk
Thefollowing Ieffer to Santa was included
with other lettersfrom BurN Elementary
School and publ/shed in Today in Peach-
tree City, Ãoo. 27, 1997.
Dear Santa Claus,
Can I please have a few presents? Can
I have a ride with youP?? I want a few
puppy towes and a American grat
doll. And 6tt Bene baby. And sum doll

THE BEST GOB IN THE WORLD!!
Love,
Katie Beth Lusk

Bulletin bloopers
Beth Lippard mbvritted these+ nnies,
whiN were printed in the nmpxzine YMR
Today.
Smile at someone who is hard to love,
Say "hell" to someone who doesn' t
care much about you
Don't 1st worry ldll you off — let the
Church help.
For those of you who have chilIdren
and don't know it, we have a nursery

The Rev. Adams spoke briefly, much
to &e delight of his audience.
Potluck supper Sunday at 5:00 p.m.-
prayer and medication to follow.

Please place your donat!on in the
envelope along with the deceased
person(s) you want remembered.
Weight Watchers w! II meet at 7 p.m.
Please use large double door at the
side entrance.
The Ladies Sible Study will be lheld
Thursday morning at 10, All ladies are
invited to lunch in the Fellowship Hall
after the B.S. Is done.
Thursday at 5;00 p,m. there wN be a
meeting of the Little Mothers Club. All
wishing to become little mothers,
please see the minister in his study.
Low Self-Esteem Support Group will
meet Thursday at 7 to 8:30 p.m. Please
use the Iback door.

Puzzle book on the market
Arlena Hasel, who has submitted
several word puzzles for publication
iin the Hearn Herald, recently came out
with a collection of these puzzles. It is
called 300 Hid'den Word Puzzles, and it
segs for $3.00. Having purchased
several mpies to give to shut-ms from
my Sunday School class, I remmmend
it highly.
To order a book, send $5/book
(indudes postage, handbng) to Arlena
Hasel, 861 N. Waterview Dr.,
Clermont, FL 34711.
Arlena Smith Hasel andI her sister
Mary Ruth Smith Brew boarded at the
Hearn house years ago when we
Hearn children were very young. Both
worked at the Baptist Sundlay School
Board. Their younger sister Joie also
worked at the Board and was Daddy' s
secretary for several years. All three
graduated from Slue Mountain
College.

downstairs.
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Keep your strawberries fresh/
iVary Alice Heard
While Karen was abroad I was the only person

in the household vrho put fresh strawberries on
my cereal each day when they were in season.

Since I usually go to the grocery store only once a week, I
had to learn how to keep the fruit fresh all wmk. After
months of experimentation, I developed the following
method, which I now share. I will sit back and wait for the
world to beat a path ta my door-stepl
Purchase fresh, ripe strawberries, not oversoft. As soon as
possible place them in a colandIer and wash thoroughly.
Prepare a bed on which to dry the berries: place two clea~
kitchen towels on the munter, one atop the other, and top
with a paper towel. Remove stems andI soft spots from the
strawberries; halve or quarter berries. Place each straw-
berry section on the draining towels. When all berries are
clean and sectioned, complete the drying process by
covering berries with paper towel, Pat softly.
The key to this technique is the way the berries are storedl.
Place sh'awberries in a plastic or glass bowl and seal
tightly with plastic wrap, (I use a rubber band to hold in
place.) Moisture from the berries will collect on the
underside of the plastic wrap, Each h me you take berries
from the bowl, reverse the plastic wrap so that the dawn
side is on top. You will keep the berries relatively dry, and
they' ll taste fresh for days.
Enjoy your fresh strawberries this summer!

In my ideal life
Andy Clark (1988)
Pd retreat to a mountain peak, glacial or plain:
the gneiss rocky crags give full views of my world.
Ii would sing with the field swallows,
mmmune with myotes and scrounge with the stoats.
Pd swim with the mud puppies downstream and up.
I wauld sip sweet dew seeping fram pure alpine springs,
Tickle pet field mice with thumbs and grass leaves.
To remembercommunity,a few times a year,
I'd einerge from the ha1lows, greet hiking folks
("I.aok at that shaggy old coot!")
I'd use silent darkness for simple reflection
and gaze up at stars and the moon, for a spell.
If I could do these things, I'd do very well!

rewire a lamp and play a difficult
piano piece could also knit, da delicate
needlewark„and rework a hand-me-
down dress. Once IMother was visihng
me after I hadI married. She noticed
that one of my blouses wss tom under
the arms. "Mary Alice„ these slieeves
need guests,"' she toldine, and she
proceecled to sdd them, I hadn't a due
what a gusset was, but as I watched
her deNy ad,d the gussets, I realized
how very talented she vvas.
Is the~a a gene for such skills? If so, I
didn't inherit it. That doesn't prevent
me from doing a little inending and
trying to emulate Mother's consid-
erable needlework talents. In counted
crass stitch I have foundI a handcraft
that requires Bttle real skill. I think of
her when I da that too. Thanks„
Motheri

ILatest language blunder
Joel Heard
L~earnlng the nuances ot' pronunciation
in Kazak has its challenges. Often we
end up saying something we never
intended. For instance, several weeks
ago we learned that a new vocabulIary
word, "kutuktayu," which means to
tickle, closely resembles a word we' d
already learned, "kaatuktayu," fo
congratulate. We realized that there had
been some instances when we meant to
say "congratulations" and had actually
said "I tickle you."
We just finished class, and I thought I
should share with yau our latest
language goof while the tears are still in
our eyes from laughing so much,
Part of what we do each dIay is to
memoriz new phrases by rote, We
were working on saying, "I want to
invite you to came as a guest" goose
translation). One af the wards= the
ward for guest — is similar to another
ivard we learned several weeks aga
wfule working ta IQemoflze a verse.
Beth was trying ta say our new phrase
from memory. But she messedI up and
said (in perfect grammar, I might add),
"I want to invite you to hell Friday
night at 690."
You should have seen the shock on
Zhanar's [the teacher'sj face. We
laughed so hard.

iviother's sewing
Itfaiy Alice Heard
Nat lang ago I was mending a pair af
slacks at my sewing machine. That' s
not a job I do gladly or well, but the
chore needed doing, and there I was.
As I was trying to get a seam st'sight, I
thought of Mother and the hours she
spent at her sewing machine. Mending
was a navar-ending job at our house,
and when there was time she made
clathes far us as well, The Eakin
School May Day costumes that were
required for some of us each spring
mnshtuted another of those jobs that
she undertook, albeit unwillmgly.
(When May Day was disconhnued,
surely she rejoiced.)
How could'one person be so handy
with her fingers? Hands that muld
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teachers to the students and see that

Hoxneboumd teaclxerv.
Suzie Lust
Since I started working as a teacher to
the homebound in September I
discovered that some states do not
even offer this service. In Georgia
every county has at least one home-
bound teacher, and some have three
or four. Our county has ahvays had
one teacher until this year. Last year
the teacher was serving so many
sbxdents, she had to contract out most
of the high school students. Then she
xetired, and the county hired Susan
Crawford, a special educabon
elementary teacher. Susan, a wonder-
ful Christian, serves mostly the special
ed students who are homebound, andI
I get the high school and most of the
middle school students. As you may
know, I changed to this job because
my high school had to give up one
math teacher.
Our referral form says that you have
to be under a doctor's care to be
taught at home, and the doctor must
certify that you will be out of school
for more than ten days. We do not
take sbxdents with emotional prob-
Ilems or pregnant students unless the
doctor puts thelxl to bed, Sonle of oilr
students are almost well when we get
their referral, and by the bme we get
to their house they are about ready to
go back to school. Students 611 out the
referral form because they are counted
present while they are homebound,
This is certainly a different job, amd I
have learned a lot about KngNsh,
history„biology, chemisby, andI
physical science. Cine of the job' s
advantages (or possibly drawbacks) is
that I m gettHlg acqualxlted with a lot
of different subjeds. I generally just
relay the assignments from the

they complete them. So far this year I
have had several students lvith
mononucleosis~ hvo or three who
have had surgery, and one who has

I wish all of you could meet my full-
time student, Brad. He is HIV
posibve, and he stays at home all the
time. He is a high school junior now
and is very bright. Brad has trouble
speNing due to severe Iearxdng
problems in elementary school, and

Deax family,
I have had quite a few changes in my
hfe in the past month or so and 6guxed
I would let al) of you know what is
go!rig orl.
On January 141 packed up all of my
belongings (stored 3/4 of them>, left
my job and two bedroom house that I
was renting„snd took off for Ft.
Worth, Texas. I am now a graduate
student at Southwestern Baptist Semii-
naxy. It's stilII hard for me to believe
that I am herel
I am studying xnarriage and family
counseling. (I get a lot of laughswhen
I tell people that and they find out that
I am not married!) When I finish, I wNI
have two masters degrees, a M aster of
Arts in Marriage amd Family Counsel-
ing and. a Master of Arts in Christian
Educabon. I have always been inter-
ested in counseNng and have always
wanted to go to a seminary, so I guess
I am at the right place. (Dad would say
so; he hn,da Nkes Texas!) It's also neat
to be at the school where mom and
dad xnet. I am in the same dorm that

he also has pxoblems expressing his
thoughts on paper. We txy to cover
the subjects he's enroKed in. I give
him credit fore v e , even
though sometixnes he doesn't x sally

at ~ . F o r example, when we
studied foods he mostly read the
book, whereas im c!ass he would have
cooked a lot w ith other students. He' s
in Foods 2 now, and I expect him to
prepare a diish once a week, record the
ingredients, and write about the
experience. Uinlike ny othex'
hoxnebound students, I teach Brad his
subjects and grade all his work
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nom was in! It wiN probably take me
four years to graduate, but I am in no
real hurry (I guess that's a good thing).
I have a really neat job. I am working
for a company called Music Thexapy
Services of Texas. The coxnpany is
fairly new and has a partnership with
Brook Mays music stores. I vrork in the
music store as assistant lesson coordi-
nator and also go to various schoolIs,
using music therapy with children
with disabilities. I think I am going to
like the job because there is so much
variety. It is quite a change, however,
since I have been working. with geri-
atrics for the past 2-1/2 years, How-
ever, I think I an really going to enjoy
the children. I just have to get used to
the Barney song instead of songs of the

I hoI e that aN of you are doing welgi I
am 6naNy in the real world and have
access to e-mail, so I would love to
hear from you all, Please mote the new
addresses on the list. Take care andI
much love.

The neatest thing about Brad ls that he
collects trains He loves trains, and he
could talk to you about then for hours
at a time Brad got Windows 95 for
Christmas, and he's found hundredIs
of train web sites. Being able to get on
the Internet has reaNy gotten himl
excited Brad has been well the last
few years and is optimistic about the
future. Please keep him n youx'
prayers.
I' ll keep you posted about any new
developments or unusual expedexlcss.
In the meantime, I'n not home-
bound — just traveling around Fayette
County visiting students.

do all the lvork he would have done
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that was rare.

One man's treasure.. .
Allan Heard
I was eight years old and roughly
harveythrough the second grade
when we moved to the other side of
the tracks, which was more commonly
called the other side ef town. There
was a certain prejudice in both direc-
Boms, or sa it seemed. The wealthier
people were scattered around„so I
guess the basis for prejudice was
something else — pcmibly the schools.
I didn't officiaDy make the school
change umtD the next school year.
Each day I walked through about a
mile of a partly scary neighborhood,
back to Cleveland Street Elementary.
( I was and am pretty sure two of the
houses were haunted.) At that age,
not many of your buddies could fol-
low you horne after school — aD the
way over there across the tracks,
Sometimes Dan, whose parents both
worked, would go home with me, but

Thus it was that I culhvated a new and
readily available friend, W.T., or
"Dub," as his cousin Charlie Horse
called him. W.T. was a truly sweet
little guy and fun to play with. He
was black, as were aD the people along
the steep dirt road which ran down the
hill behind the house we shared with
am elderly lady and several of her
grown daughters. Some "pore white
trash" lived on down the road, acrass
the creek and right under the Frisco
tracks„which perched on the hiDside.
The two little boys there were fun tao,
but the mother was sa vile and
violently loud that I pretty much
dodged the territory, I umderstaadl that
Jim Barleycorn stayed with her mast af
the time. (His name may have been
John, not Jim. I never reaDy saw him
amd certainly never met him.)
I had a wagon, amd W.T. and I spent a
lot of time making tracks with it,
especiaDy when the ground was soft
amd easy to cut with the wagon
wheels. Sometimes we cauld get
Charhe Horse, who was several years
older than we, to push us. We always
had to reciprocate. The road was so
rutted that it was hard to get a good
run down the hiD, which didn't keep
us from trying that too The ruts and
deep rills probably were our salIvatiem.
The Ihill was so steep and rugged that I
can only remember ane vehicle ever

has ever come back. Sometimes a
venturing dawn it, and I don't thiimk it

brave alder kid would venture down
the hill on a biike,'but he would have to
push it back.
W.T. and I spent a lot of time throwing
racks in the creek, wading, and fishing
for the hvo-inch sunfish that somehow
survived, thouglh the creek was httle
more than an open sewer, It served as
a seepage dlrain for a large number af
shotgun temant houses scattered over
the hiDside and for a large cemetery
where vault burials have not always
been required.
The Prisco railraad was the focus of a
lot of our energy. There was a mever-
ending supply of racks to throw. Now
and then we put something on the

track ta be flattened or crushed, but we
were pretty cauihous. We somehow
knew we might derail a train, so we
avoidled very Ibig objects,
W.T. was more worldly wise than L
Thus, it was not surprising that he
knew where a real treasure trove Iay.
About a half-mile up the tracks, it was
the city dump. Eaclh day mew treasure
was spiDedl out, but they burned pretty
oDen. Yau had to get there at the right
time, or the trip wauld be wasted,
W.T.'s eyes sparkled with imagination
when we talked ef sneaking up there.
I am proud to say that on my very fhst
trip, I found my first and only gas
mask. Put this mto perspective by
rec~ that World War II was steal
going het and heavy. Every chM over
three was armed for combat amd
specially trained for hand-to-hand
fighting. I may very weD have been
the only eight-yearold in the entire
town of 3000 wha actually had his
own gas mask. Granted, it probably
was World War I vmtage. Still, I was
pracbcaDy a celebrity at eight. I

for him,

murder.

remember that I get equaDy valuable
gaads an ether trips ta the dump,
though I can't came up with specifics.
I think I had some difficulty convinc-
ing my mather that I needed to make
regular visits to the garbage dump, but
I no longer remember just how her
courtarderread. IdobeDevethe
citation may have been framed with
smaD limbs from an apple tree. There
was an abundant supply of such
natural reseurces in the back yard.
I had little sensitivity to how tough life
was for my friend or the whole black
community, for that matter. I remem-
ber that I never saw him with any kind
of food except a piece of fried corn-
bread. I understoodl that things were
better for me, though we were not rich,
but my comprehension was not very
deep. We two had a pretty democratic
relationship. He was fun for me and I

This aD came ta a very quick amd sad
ending. Late one afternoon, the voices
of two women yelling at one another
drew everybody on the hillside to a
confrontation ben,veen W.T.'s mother,
Catherine, and her sister, Careena.
They were tenants ef adjacent land-
owners, living just across a fence fram
one another. They were standing om
oppasite sides of a long-trampledl
barbed-wire fence yelling things I had
never heard. Both were armed with
butcher knives, and they were pro-
fanely, but seriously, darimg one
another ta step across the Dne.
Shortly, the Sheriff arrived and quieted
the squabble. I hadl not understood
the source of the disagreement, but
apparently it was the attentions af a
man. I wauldn't have understood it,
had I known. Several mights later,
Coreema settled the squabble by
sheeting Gatherine dlead,
IneversawW.T, again. He wasjust
sert of spirited away. I never saw
Charlie Horse again, for that matter.
His mether did the shooting. There
was no chance even for goodbyes. I
had, perhaps,my 6rst lessen m hew
senseless people can be — how se16sh,
I had my introduction to the finality of
death and the broadly spread pains of

I never went back to the garbage
dump again. The real treasures were
gone.
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Jiim Dillard

Beth Heard
Jo)H ard

Jube Heard

Jack Burns

Andy Clark

Dan Clark

¹ i ne
Becky Burns

Brian Dillard

Kristen Clark
Nancy Clark

Mllie Dillard

Sharon Dillard

/ob Title

Vehicles Control Software

Teacher, Wheeler Elementery,
Louisviffe, KY
R.N., Central Baptist Hospital,
Lexington, KY
UnemployedI; seeking work as a
writer or copy editor
Human resources officer,
Humana Inc.
Chief technical officer, Gobe
Software

Senior municipal engineer,
Lexington-Fayette Urban County
Government
Information officer, Senim
Educahon coordinator, Senim

&liat we do

Accounts receivable/database developer,
Tanner Consulhng (rivil engineering firm)

Systems engineer/account representative,
School Vision, Inc.
Ph.D. candidate, Cornell University Electrical
Engineering Deparhnent
Intern architect, Dewberry Design Group,
Tulsa, OK
Subshtute teacher, Tulsa„OK public schools
Senior tedmical assoriate,
General Dynamics AdvancedI
Techno)ogy Systems, Inc.
Engineering manager for

group, Lucas-Verity (formerly
Kelsey-Hayes)
Senior adulIt miruster, Augusifa Road
Baptist Church, Greenville, SC
Family literacy teacher, Golden
Strip Human Resources

Cardiovascular technirian,
Beaumont Hospita), Royal Oak,
Michigan

brake and traction control software for

Bob IHearn

Karen Heard

Mary Alice Heard

Tim Heard

Job Description
Becky continues in this job for one month.
After, March 1, her title is Fua-Time Domestic
Goddess.
Representahve of Apple Computerfor schools
in western Oklahoma and the Texas panhandle
Doing research in the field of plasma physics

Helps to design buildings; presently is working
on designs for high schools, hospitals

Places orders for ongoing projects and keeps
track of incoming material; writes instruchons
for modifying Navy equipment
Manages a group responsible for antilock

vehicle brakingsystems
Coordinates church'sministryto senior adults

Provides literacy, GED training to adults„.
teaches children to read through Reading
Recovery program
Serves as a nurse in the Catheter Lab, where
interventional cardiology procedmes
(angioplasty, stints, balloon pumps) are
performed; teache~ use of balloon pumps
through Carnegie Inshtute
Manages uhlity relocation and contracting,
reviews plans for buildabilty for Lexington
capital developments
Journaffist, writer
Will be coordinating educational vrork-
providing English teachers for local
universihes, coordinating exchange programs,
conducting English clubs
Teaches a combined kindergarten-first grade
class
Critical care nurse, Emergency Department

Gobe Software is a company in Portland
founded by Bob and some friends. His current
project is helping the friends write a program
to run the Be operating system, an alternative
to Windows for Macs and PCs. He also does
research for the next generation of the
software.

Continued on page 7
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A Kazak
amenity
joel Ifeerd
IL,ife in Kazakstan
presents many
unusual chal-
lenges. The greatest of these, at
present, is haw ta live without hghh,
gas, or heat. O ver the past several
months we' ve learned the immeasur-
able value of a candle. From our
experiences we would like ta share
with you...

THE TQP TFN THUGS TQ DQ WITH
A CANDLE
10. Give yourself a haircut and perm,
9. Wax your furniture.
8. Wax your legs.
7. Heats can of peas(it works!).
6. Heatyour apartment(itdoesn't

work).
5. Conduct scientific experiments.

regarding the Qammability of
various articles of clothing.

4 Burn the fuzz off of a dead
chicken.

3. Create a romanfic ambiance ta go
with your corn flakes.

2. Play "Jingle Be8s" with your

1, Thaw out your frozen underwear.
smoke detectar.

Nhatwe do - cont'd
Natne
Charles Hearn

Liz Hearn

Lerma Hearn

Beth Lippard

Mark Lippard

Sure Fire Entertairunent,
Denver, NC
Sure Fire Entertainment,
Denver, NC
Teacher, Stockbridge Middle School„
Henry County, GA
First grader, Robert Burch Elementary
Fayette County, GA
Hospital/homebound teacher„
Fayette County, GA pubfic schools
Homemaker
Health technology sales
representative, HBOC
Taking a break from degree work
at New Orleans Seminary
BSU Director, U, Of New
Orleans, New Orleans, LA

Fred Lusk

Suzie Lusk

Amy Stova)1

Kabe Beth Lusk

job Title
Senior engineer consultant
(retired), Occidental Petroleum
Chemistry instructor (retired)

Ph.D. candidate m geophysics,
U.Of Oregon; expects to graduate in June

Keith Stave)i

Gerald StavaI

William Carey College,
Hattiesburg, MS
Librarian, Roosevelt Middle School,
Kenner, LA

Seminarystudent, Southwest
Seminary, Ft. Worth, TX; assisbmt
lesson coordinator, Music Therapy
Services„pt. Worth, Texas

job Description
Peh oleum reservoir engineer specializing in
reservoir simulation
College-level chemistry teacher," conductedl
chemistry labs
Currentlynumericallymodels deforma-
tion associated with California earthquakes,
with the goal of learning more about the
structure of the earth's crust in California.
Another goal is to quantify how much an
earthquake affects the likelihood of subse-
quent earthquakes on other nearby faults
Does the marketing, bookkespmg, and
advertising for the company
Entertains with juggling and unicyde roufines

Teaches Georgia history

Marcia Stovall

Visits homes of students who am ill, have
had surgery, or have incurable diseases
Mother to Mikaela and Rachel
Sells software and hardware to run hospitals

Secmtary to Senunary theology professor;
cleans houses in her spam time
Work involves supervising hvo interns and the
multifaceted student ministry at UNO: weekly
luncheon and worship/praise service, on-
campus Bible studies, outreach
Ca)legs junior majoring in psychology;
expects to graduate in spring, 1999
Helps students find library books,
enters new acquisitions in computer files,
keeps computer files up ta dlate

Traci Stovall
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Need all addxessP
Hexe's aJIIt updated list.

Go()d show1
Congratulations to Derek McCord, who was
named to the Achievement Club by his
employer for reaching the highest level of
sales possible. Among HBOC employees
nationally, he ranks 20th out of 350 sales
perscsmel. Good show, Derekl
Brian and Sharon Dillard were married on
Dec. 6, 1997, in Birmingham, Michigan.
Welcome, Sharon, to the Hearn clan.

We express condolences to Lerma Hearn in
the death of her father, Dr. Vernon Engberg,
in Houston, Texas, and to FredI Lusk in the
passing of his first cousin and dose friend,
IDermisCampbell.
We extend our sympathy to the family of
A.V. Washburn, who died recently in
Nashville. IHe was a member of Immanuel,
an employee at the Baptist Sunday School
Board, and a fine Christian gentleman. A.V.
and his wife, Kate, were long-time friendIs of
Aubrey and Florence. We appreciate not
only A.V.'s 50-year friendship with our
parents but also his contributions to the

607-2574369

696-263-3516

7764614654

336-292-0188

Jack, Becky, md Abby Burns, 4242P 58th Place,
Tulsa, OK 74135, 918488-8568

'An,dIy Clark, 115 Halcyon HB1 Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850,

Den and Krieten, Clark, 19807 E. 33ird Sb 814,
Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-6634380

Nancy Clerk, 4305 Sante Fe Trail, Greensboro, NC 27406,

Brien end Sharon ~, 1417 E. 4th St., Roya1 O ak, M I 48067, 810-39lk5749
Jeenee and Millie DtEard, 313 Poplar Lane, MauMin, SC 29662, 864-2884457
Allan md Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

'Joel and Beth Heard, c f o Serdrn - Ahnaty, KZ, Global Post, 666 Fifth Ave.,
Suite 426, New York, NY 10103, 91 ll-7-3252-53-5649 (do not dial L 11-hour
tinne difference)

Karen Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, laxing ton, KY 40509-1952, 606-2633516
Thn md JuEe Heard, 6608 EJ Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291, 502-239-6632
Charles end Lerrne Hearn, 2115 Weeuvood Ave., Nashville, TN 37212, 615-2924697
'Bob and Lie Hearn, 1517 SE Maple, Portland, OR 97214,503-230-7889;

Lie's weekd,ay residence: 1428 E. 20th St., Eaq,ene, OR 97403, 541486M90
Meek end Beth LippereL 2695 lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6901
Fred',, Susie, and Kabe Beth ILuek, 445 Merrydele Dr., Fayettevige, GA 30215,

Derek, Bonrie, Mikaela, and Rachel hfcCord, 1510 Ceder Bluff Trail, hiariette, GA
30962, 779-422-3028

Gerald andI Marcia, 5109 Wade Drive, Metairie, LA 70003, 504-$6-0584
Ajny StovatL 5700 St. Anthony„S217, New Orleans, LA 70122, 501-282-5051
Keith StoveJL Box 147L Wiillimn Cerey CoEege, HaUieeburg, MS 39401,

'Trna StoveE, P.O. Box 22735, Ft, Wo rth, TX 76122, 817-921-8736

Arfrfreee changed er trerreeietffrere Freteeae ffer

691-582-6343

work of our denomination.

We End it handy to file our copies of the
Hearn Herald in a three-ring bindIer. Jf you
also store yours that way, you might bke
for us to send the newsletter with holes
already punched. Give us some feedback.

The Hearn HerafdO, published twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong Ses among
the children and grandchildn.*n of Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be relatedI
to the Hearn family but may consist of reflec-
tions or incidentsfrom the writer's life. Articles
should Ibe of reasonable length and should be
submitted during the months of January and
August. Send your artideto: The Hearn Herafd
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY
40509.

e-mail addresses
Nancy (work)
Nancy (home)
Andy
Jim and Mi))ie
Brian

'Joel and Beth
'Allan and MA
Tirn and Julia (home)
Mark and Beth
CharIIes and Lerma
Bob
Liz
Jack
Hacky
Gerald (work)
GeraldI and Marcia (horne)

'Tract
Bonnie andI Derek

B diller dOkh.ccen

ndark49gdats.mm
nhc Jark~bo|grworldnet.att.net
aclarktlgee.cornell,edu
jdil16'163Naol.corn

JBHeard@hnaf.org
DeliThumbs89aol.corn
THeard8159oraoLcom
SureFtreNC49aol.corn
hearnc149horne.corn
bob@gobe.corn
lizh89newberry.uoregon,edu
jackburnsggearthlinkxmt
beckyburns89rmthlink,net
GTSSANjazz.ucc.uno.edu
104034,127789compuserve.mm
tracilsto@yahoo.corn
derekmcmrd@hboc.cornMary Alice Heard

Allan HeardI
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Claudia — enthusiasm personifiedl

I want to tell you about one of my adult
students, Claudia Pyles. When school
started in August, 1997, I was assigned a
new location in Simpsonviile, SC. The
school had five kindergarten classes for
four-year-olds, and I w as to serve as
many of the parents of these children as I
could. Even though I recruited fom' or
Eve adult students for my GED class,
several of them gradually dropped out
because of various problems.

In January, 1998, I ordered
an outdoor sign from the
Pepsi Cola Bottling
Company that saicl, "Get
your GED here."' My phone
number was listed, and I
began to getmany calls from
people who were interested
in getting their GED, One of
the first ones to call was Claudia
Pyles, a lovely black woman who
lives a short distance from the Golden
Strip Resource Center, w bere I work.
Claudia is 54 years old. She dropped out
of school in the tenth grade because of
many family problems.She and her
husband, Curtis, have three children, all
grove. Tvro of them, Angela and Curtis,
Jr„ live at home andwork full-time.
Claudia is a wonderful Christian, an,d
often we had discussions about Godl's
love and how good He is.

Claudia began my class on February 5.
She would come in the morning and stay
four or five hoursevery dlay! She was so
excited about learning new things that
she would take material home to study
every night. Gradually she worked her
way through books on fractions„
geometry, and algebra, Then she worked
through social studies, science, and
writing. From time to time, I would have
her +vite essays to prepare her for the
GEID. Since she was so excited about
learning,she wouldn't hesitate to tell
people about the class andI howmuch
she was learning. She made me more

room,

that if she doesn't come next
year, I might get Claudiaitis! She Ihas
certainly been an inspiration to me.

excited about teaching because she carne to
school each day with such enthusiasm. I told
her that I wished I could bottle up her
enthusiasm and give it out to those v ho
came for a few days and never returned!

By June 5, the last day of ciass, Claudia bad
spent 263 hours in my class, more than any
student I' ve had in the past four years! After
she took the GED in May, I thought that she
would quit coming, but she has continued to
come back. She began learningto type using
a computer tI,ping program I have inmy

Tba Nba
... to all of you for your
contributions to our family
reunion. To all the artists
who participated in our talent
show — you were fantastic! We
had a wonderful time. And
thank you, grandchildr en, for
cooperating so wonderMly by
preparing the lunchtime
meals. You are a great group,
and your parents are proud of
every one of you.

Now that sclhool is out, Claudia
still comes to school if I need to
go by there for any reason, I'rn

hoping that when she gets her
scores, she willll go on to further

her education. I' ve told her that
it vrould be great if she got a job
with the school district and
could work with me. We have
become good friends. I told her

She was so excited
about learning new

thrngs that she
would take material
horne to study even)
night. Gradually she

worked her way
through books on

fractions, geometry,
and algebra. Then

she toorked through
social studies,

science, and writing.
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Marcia Stavatl

snd she decided then wss the time to

sermon!
Tlhen there wss the time we had
dirmer guests, and Millie said to Mom,
"Mother, you didn't clean this corn.
There are hairs on it!" Da d hsd
suffered from an asthma attack, snd

Memories from C. Aubrey Hearn

It seems my creative genes have taken
a siesta this summer. Therefore, I
asked the editor-in-chief, Deli, if I
could recap some of our dad's
memories expressed in his article, "It' s
Fun to have Six Children." If you
have read this article, published in
Hearthstone m agazine in 1958, you can
slkip my summations!
Dad mentioned a time in 1946 when he
had sil five (st the time) children in
church without mother to supervise. It
seems Marcia, aged three, snd Millie,
aged five, had slipped away from the
nursery to sit in big church. Suddenly,
II3ad wss distracted when Marcia took
out s toy pistol «nd began aiming at
fellow worshipers. Dad quickly
retrieved the gun. Only moments
later, Dsd heard the thud of a hundred
pennies falling under the pews. Millie
hsd a small purse filled with pennies,

count them! As luck would have it,
the pennies fell to the floor. Before
Dad knew what was happening, lvtillie
snd Marcia were down on the floor,
crawling under the pews to retrieve
the pennies! Dad said that he learned
something that day, but not from the little brother!"

become Christians!"

like this. We asked God for s httle

one day he heard one of his children
saying, "My dad has been suffering
&om amnesia."
Many years ago we had a maid named
Ruby who hved vrith us. Oneday as
Dad kissed his children goodbye,
Nancy told him, "Wait, you forgot to
Idss Ruby!
Dad enJoyed leammg new words and
phrases his six children coined. After
eating a banana, one of us said, "My
hands are all nannery!" Another word
one of us used, which he liked, was
"amazsble."
One Halloween 'Dad took Suzie
"spooking." At the breakfast table the
nextmorning,Suzie prayed, "Lord,
help all the ghosts and hobgoblins to

Shortly after Suzie wss born, Miillie
wss asked to return thanks at the
breakfast table. She prayed, "Dear
God, when we have another baby, let
it be a girl." Both Mom and Dsd were
surprised and asked Millie, "You
already have a new baby sister. Do
you want God to give you another
sister7" Millie explained, "Well!, it' s

brother, snd He sent a sister. So
maybe if we ask for s sister, we' ll get a

Dad concluded his art!de by saying it
was fun to be the father of six ctuldren.
I would like to addI that it surely was
fun being one of those six children,
growing up under the guidance of our

saurus,

stand

A dinosaur dream
Kriss C!ark
A glow-in-the-dark dinosaur.
Never would I hear it roar,
For it wss merely a toy
That came from a cereal box.
Suppose the creature were giant.
A stegosaurus it would seize
If the creature were real,
That dandy dinosaur of the past.
The shining plastic inutation
Now stands on a teenager's shelf
Representing the mighty tyranno-

Lonely, for it needs s counterpart.
Rice Krispies treats I did make
Until tlhe lava of cereal
No longer overlsyed s pink saurus,
The perfect match to the green one.
Now together the tyvannosaurs reign,
Happily casting light on the night-

For those who will never grow up.

wonderful Dad and Mom! Good
show~

with the heart that one can

irtvisilble to the eve."

"Goodbye," said the fox
"And now here is my secret,
a very simple secret It is only

see rightly; what is essential is

From The Little Prime, by
Antoine de Saint Exupery

Chow party mix
Julia Heard
2 cups Rice Chex
2 cups Cheerios
3 cups Corn Chex
12 oz. MkrMs
2 cups pretzels
2 cups peanuts
1 pound white chocolate
Mix first six ingredients. Melt choco-
late. Pour over mix gradually. 5th'
thoroughly to coat mixture. Spread
evenly over wax paper and 1st stand

Congratulations to Liz Hearn, who has
been awarded a Ph.D. in geological
sciences by the University of Oregon.
Hats off to Julie Heard, proud
recipient of a M. Ed. in elementary
education from the University of
Louisrdiie.
Congratulations to Tim Heardl, new
human resources manager at Ceridlisn
BAS, a company that produces time
and attendance computer sofhvare.for 30 minutes.
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Alton Heard
Blackjack Sunday

My brother Bill is about four years older than I,
so it was sort of natural that he discovered
ducks first. When Bill was about 16 he spent a
summer working for Zach Whisenant, a local
buildimg contractor, and during that summer
he became friends with Robert Davis. Robert
was a tall, lanky black man in his early fifties.
He loved to hunt amd he loved to fish, and he
was wiLLing to make any sacrifice to do either
one. His zeal was catching.
It was just a matter of time and he introduced
Bfll to the old cutoff slews of the Little
Tallahatchie betvveen New Albany and the
Martintown bridge, seven ar eight mfles
downstream. Walking, itwss moxe Bke a
hundred. In the winter, stray
mallards would rest in the
slews. There were also plenty
of catfish, but we did not spendl
much time fishing for them.
Bluntly, New Albany dumped
raw sevr age into the river, so
the diet af the catfish was
suspect. Though I didn't have s
shotgun yet, I was allowed to
go along an duck hunting treks
to serve the funcflon of a
hunting dog, flushing the
ducks in the direction of the
shooter. I got very good at crawling on my
hands snd knees with the water mocassins.
(Did you know you can fly if you really have
to?) I served a couple of years in this appren-
tice role before I got a shotgun. By then,, I could
point quail like a bird dog More often than
not, Robert was not along on our quick after
school hunts, He sharecropped a laxge chunk
of land for the county's biggest landawners,
On top of that, he had a construction, job when
there vras work. We would stop by amd consult
w ith him on our way home.
When I wss about 15, my friend Guy amd I
spent a good deal of time flguxing how to get a
duck. We would make the circuit of local farm
ponds vrhen one of us was allowed to drive the
faxxdly car. Eventuafly, his grandmother startedl
Lettimg him use her 1950 Plymouth nearly every
Sunday afternoon,
The car caused a considerable spiritual
problem. One of the things we vrere xequired to
da vras to observe the Sabbath with a good
deal of reverence. Por example, I seem to
remember that when I was a flttle younger, I
wss allowed to play war on Sunday but I had
to postpone shooting any of the enemy until a
weekday. Thus, the svaflability of the car

vrss on my way.

aroundl a lesser one.

causedl a temptation to go humtmg, but we
knew vrithout askimg that it vras taboo.
Puxdshmemts wei e not brutal, but they were
effective. Groumdimgs! That pretty well held us
at bay, but not entirely.
One Sunday at Sunday School we talked about
the ducks we had often seen w hen vre fished
on the Ramey estate, up near Blue lvfountain.
There nearly alv ays seemed to be about
twenty or sa blackjacks on the big lake. We
thought we just might be able to sneak up on
one of those flocks and shoot some of them
befoxe they could fly. (Actuafly, it's almost
impossible to kill a duck on the vrater. It' s
almost as if they have some kind of magic.)
We decided we would go that afternoon and
try our luck — if one of us could manage to
sneak a shotgun. There was not a chance for

Guy — too many other kids to
tattle, but I did it rather easily
W hen hebeeped for me, I put
the gun out the window of
my room and picked it up on
the way to the car.
We made it to the lake in
record time and found that
we were in luck. There was a
bunch of blackjscks out in the
middle of the lake.
We had previously observed
that blsckjacks don't flush off

the water very easily. Ef they have space, they
wiLL simply swhn away from any perceived
threat. We plaimed to take advantage of that.
Oux shooter would sneak to a particular place
on one side of the lake, and the flusher would
sneak to the other side and intentionally let
hirrmlf be seen. We assumed they wauld svrim
to the shooter.
Guy aLLowed that he had never shot my gun
andI sure would like to. It was a neat, 20-gauge
Mossb erg bolt-action, so I understood his
feelings. Thus, I volunteered to do the flushing.
The task w as not triviaL it required going
halfway around a I CO-acre lake and sll the way

The first chaLLenge w as to cross tlhe main levee
vrithout Ibeing seen. This proved impossible.
The top vras too open smd the back side wss
too grown up m brush, I hsd no choice but
cross the swamp behind the dam. I was vrilhng
to make the sacriflce. I told Guy how the safety
vrorkedl, and, as sm afterthouglht, suggested
that he try to catch twa ducks close together
snd pick them off vrith his first shot. Then I

Con Bnned on page 6
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Fred Lurk
Abiding hope'

broken iinto this sinful world and that

Terrible events have happened. Terror
exists all around us every day. The
future undoubtedly holds trsgedies
beyond our cotnprehension. Jesus
says, "I told you so." Yet, because of
the past snd present faithfulness of
God, the Christian finds confldence
that the Kingdom of God hss s)ready

the power of love hss been released to
enable us to cope when we are
pressed on every hand. When people
"faint with fear snd foreboding of
what's coming on the world,"
Christians know that the Kingdom of
God has already had its D-Day and
will one day have its V-Dsy. The
Spirit of Christ hss already estab-
lished the controlling center of our
personsllily in holiness before God in
the face of whatever uncertainty there
msy be iin the future.
Tvro stories describe the attitudes of
St. Francis smd Martin Luther con-
cerning the end times. While cultivat-
ing a row of vegetables in the
monastery garden, St. Francis was
asked wlhat he would think if he knew
that Christ would return any minute.
St. Francis replied, "I w ould think that
I would like to finish weeding this
row." When Luther was asked what
Ihe would do if he knew that Christ
would return that very day, he is said
to Ihave remarked, "I would plant this

The fire
Dan Clark
What if a casl
should fsII from the flre?
Loathing to watch it,
I turn away,

' g of chances

Hareb churcho
Lena Allen Conner
I wss born iin the country December
29, 1880, and lived for ten years in s
country environment. iMly parents
went ta a country church three smiles
fram Mayfleld, Georgiis, and I went
along with thetn. Mother put s quilt
pallet on the floor between the
benches that I might have a place to
sit or sleep.
With Horeb church are associated
some of my happiest memories. How
overjoyed we children were when the
season came for us to begin practice
on our songs for Chilalrem's IDay at
the annual camp meeflng. Methodists
smd Baptists shared the cottages
aroundl the camp groumdl. The w'hole
county wss privileged ta take some
part at one time or another.
Country people flndl SundaySchool
and church a chance for friendly
relationships as weill as a place for
worship. Saturday wss Conference
Dsy, and that was not a dlay for
trifling, either. Quite often an
offending brother h.card his daom
pronounced.

I-I-I-I like chikin.
And I-I-I-I-I like tuna.
Anil I-I-I-I-I like Daddy.
And I-I-I-I-I like

Mommy.

My parents believed in gomg ta every
association ar ministers andi deacons
meebng vrithin reach, andI sometimes
that meant across the county, perhaps
30 or 40 miles — no mean distance for
horse snd buggy days. One of my
earliest was an association st
Bethlehem church. The crowds were
immense, snd I got lost. I had on s
new dress, a darned net made by my
Aunt Georgia Duggsn. Cousm Carley
Duggsn found me cryimg, took me on
his shoulder high above everybody's
head {I remember that especially), snd
walked around until we found my
mother.
When preparations were going
forward for another big meeting at
Horeb church, my mother sent me out
to the store for something she needed.
Some Negroes were there with a badI
dog. He ran for me at once and bit tne
in tlhe side, dragging me to the ground.
Several women who had already
arrived rushed me into the house snd
put hot poultices of dough or bread or
something on the wound, snd I lived
to tell the tale.
'Lena Conner, Florence's mother, wrote a bnef
autobiography from tohieh this passage is taken.

My favorites
Beatns {aka "Pawpads")

little tree."
Sa whether the terror described in our
verses is near or fsr svray, the
Christian can know that redempticm
in Christ has already been accom-
plished on the cross. The Christian
cern hve a life of haliness before God
full of prayer, obedience, snd mission.
The life af holiness is mot, then, a
fearful anticipation of an unknown
future fllled with terrar, It is s life af
peaceful snd certain expectatians
{waiting) that the steadfast love of the
ILord willi never pass away.
'Fred wrote this dnetional tlwughtfor his
church's Christmas Adcvnt booklet.

I have not taken
Seems to dim red-hot
well into gray.
What If tlie world were
laid dcnvn st my feet?
Natbing to hinder
burning desuas.
To cinders I faII,
in ashes I smolder,
Tarn by the flashmg

A morning mosaic
kindles a hope
With coals all its own
fram the heart of the sun.
What if taday
a fire could ignite me,
Just Ice that sunrise
Where bright colors run?

Brain food
Dan Clark
Last weekend I must have been really
bored. I did a crossword, snd I still
can't figure it out!

Clue: Men
Clue: Like {stuff)
Clue: Bohemian
Clue: Force unit

I wilH be looking in the next Hearn
Herald far some possible answers, Not
ss good as e-mail, but it will do.

of different fires.
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Need an address T
Here's an updated Ilist.

Samuel (1 month), on leg, meets Hannah (two
months) at the home ofMarfe Heard, their great-
grandmother.

Welcome to Hannah Marie Heard, w'ho
made her appearance in Louisvgle, Kentucky
on June 2, weighing in at six pounds.
Welcome also to Samuel Conner Heard, who
was born July 6 in Macogdoches, Texas.
Samuel weighed 9 pounds,4 ounces.

«4

405-324-9469

6 06-~ 1 6

502-23%6632

77046Mi338

601-582~

'Jack, Becky, Abby, amd Emily Burns, 316 Conestoga Drive, Yukon, OK 73099

Amdy Clark, 123 Farm St., Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-272-Q292
Dam andi Kristem Oark, 10807 Z. 33rd St. ¹14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918663-0380
'Nancy Clark, 1304 McDoweti Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
Brian amd Sharon Diller d, 1417 E. 4th St., Royal Oak, Ml 48067, 810-398-5749
Jarmes amd Mtthe Dtgard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldim, SC 29662, 864-2884457
Alhm amd IMary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreem Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

'Joel, Beth, amd Samuel Heard, 011-7-3252-53-56-49 (do mot dial 1; 11-hour
time diifferemce); mo courier sendce at this time

"Karen Heard, 3550 Kemesaw Dr. ¹10, Lexington, KY 40515, 606-273-7511
Tim, Julia, amd Hannah Heard, 6608 Bl Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291„

'Charles amd Lerma Hearn, 406 Peestwick Ct., Nashville, Thi 37205, 615-2924697;
FAX, 615-298-1305

Bob andi Liz Hearn, 1517 SE iMaple, Port)amd, OR 97214/03-230-7889
Mark amd Beth Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd«S., Denver, NC 28037, 704-4856001
Fred, Suzie, amd Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merxydale Dr«Fayetteville, GA 30215,

Derek, Bommte, Mtkaela, amd Rachel McCord, 1510 Cedar Bluff Traii Marietta, GA
3M62, 770~-3028

Geralld amd Marda Stw all, 5109 Wade Drive, Metaixie, LA 70003, 504-8854584
Army Stovali, 5700 St. Anthony, ¹217, New Orleans, LA 70122, 504-282-5051
Keith Stovall, Box 1471, William Carey College, Hattiesburg, MS 39401,

"Traci Stovall, 405A N. Da~4s, Arlington, TX 76012, 817-276-96Q1

«Address changed or corrected from previous list
We expxess our condolences to Lerner and
Charles Hearn in the death of Lerma's
mother„Lerma Louie Baten Engberg. Mrs,
Engberg taught elementary school and jsantor
high math for over 35 years. The family is
having a blue vitex, or chaste tree (xn fez
agnus casfus), planted in Lerma and Charles'
new yard in memory of Mrs. Engberg.

We axe saddened to learn of the passing of
Mildred Hearn Walker, Aubrey's sistex",
Mildred and her husband Bud were very
dose to Aubrey and Florence. She was the
last surviving Hearn sibling.

The Hearn HeraldO, publishedI twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strcmg ties anmng
the children and grandchildren of Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics needI not berelated
to the Hearn family but may consist of regec-
tions ox incidents from the wxitsz's hfe. Articles
should be of reasonable length and should be
submitted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgxeen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard

e-mail adIdxessas
Nancy (work)
Nancy (home)
Andy
Jign and Miilhe
Brian
Joel and Beth
Allan and MA

' Karen
Thn and Julia (home)
Mark and Beth
Charles and Lerma
Bob
Ltz
Jack andI Becky
Becky
Gerald (work)
Gexaldl andi IMarcia (home)
Tracl
Bonnie andI Derek

" Suzie andI Fired
Please send your e-nmiii address rohen

Bdillardxskh.corn

nclark48gdats.corn
nhclark-gboOworldnet.att.net
aclarklee.cornell.edu
jdilt6163OaoLcom

JBHeardsgmaf org
DeliThumbs@aol.corn
Nuts KEHsBaoLcom
THeard815948aol corn
SureFireNC48aokcom
hearnclxshome.corn
bob48gobe.corn
ltzhsenewberry.uoregon.edu
jackburns48earthlink.net
beckyburns48earthlink,net
GTSSASjjazz.ucc.uno.edu
104034.12776compuserve.corn
tracilstotgryahoo.corn
derekbonXBjuno.corn
luskfam48gate way.net

you get otse.

40509.
Editor:
Printer's Devil:
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little lake.

him and shot to kill the two at once.

BIackjack Sunday - continued
The sw amp tumed aut not to be as bsd
as I had expected. It was worse. Each
step, I mould xnire up to my knees.
That was the longest 500 feet I ever
silogged. Next, I had to get around the
smaller lake, Actually, I probably
could have walked right scromx its
levee, but I could not chance spooking
the ducks prematurely. So I waded
another bog in the upper end of the

By now, I was nearly half a mile and
thirty minutes away from Guy. I had
crawled xnuch of the distance due to
the sparse cover. Then I came to an
open sage field that stood betxveen me
and the target area of the lake. I had no
choice but crawl the final 150 yards. I
was already tasting duck, I crawled to
a place where the ducks were right
between me and Guy.
When I was about a hundred feet from
the water, I carefully raised up and
stood in plaiin view of the ducks. They
took the bait to perfection — they swam
right to Guy, In fact, after they gat in
shooting range, they kept swinmmg
right toward him. I was screaming
under my breath, "Shoot. Shoot.
Shoot." I realized that a close shot
would not allow the shot pattern time
to spread and he might miss. Then
suddenly he relieved my anxiety. He
shot. He picked the two ducks nearest

He shot right between them and didn' t
ruffle a feather. The whole flock flew
right over me. The hunt vi as over.
Wlhen we get back to town, it wss too
late for me to make it to church. The
darkness mould have allowed me to
sneak the gun easily into the house;
but since everybody mas at church, I
really didn't need te sneak it in. I mas
pretty sure that I hsd gotten svvsy

Shortly, my mother came in from
church. She stuck her head in my door
and with s smile asked,"Did you get
any ducks?" Without waiting far an
answer, she turned snd walked aut,

noxv.

hustles while he waits."

What is your xnotto?
Aubrey Hearn
Back in the 30e, 40e, and 50e Aubrey wrote a
series of articles for the "Religion ln t,ife" col-
uinn of the iVaehoi Jle Tsnnassesxx. He agreed lo
write the column whenas' he was asked,
because thenewspaper paid hhn il ie grand aura
of $5for each one. The following essay, which
appeared in the June 19, 2939, Terrnessean,
contains life slogans that Aubrey had collected
from varloue eourcee.

The history of biography is replete
with examples of guiding principles
and rules of cond.uct vrhich have
inspired its characters. Their testimon-
ies are to the effect that s motto or life
slogan can be of inestimable worth,
13 Russell H. Conmell was greatly
helped in accomplishing the quantity
of mark that he did by the observance
of s rule adopted early in llife, "'Do it

13 Charles W. Elliat's recipe for
living happily mas Elm axdl Everett
Hale's motte: "Look up and not down„
look out and not in; look forxvsrd and
not back; encl IIend a hand."
13 One of Theodore Roosevelt's life
rules mas, "It is better to be faithful
than famous."
13 Alexander M. Mackay, famous
missionsxy, took as his life prineip1e,
"An idle life can never be a Christian
one,"
13 Thomas A. Edison was also an
apostle of work, as is shown by his
motto, Everything comes to him who

I3 Ssvensrols's motto wss Psahn
143:8: "Cause me to hear thy loving
kindness in the morning; for in thee do
I trust; came me to know the may
wherem I should walk; for I Iiift up my
soul unto thee."
13 Addison m rites af a biishep emi-
nent for his piety and, good m orks
whose motto was, "'Serve God, and be
cheerful."
!3 Mary Slessor, the young woman
who ment alone into the wilds of
Africa to take the gospel to the most
savage tribe iin that land, had as her
life's xnotto, ''I' ll tell the Master."
13 Elizabeth Houston, mother of Sam
Houston, gave her son a riing xvhen he
left ta confront the world, on the inner

surface ef xvhich i' ss engraved a short
creed that she said must ever shine m
his conduct. It was, "Honour,"
i!3 Bill Borden, nullienaire missionary,
hsd tive mottos, Psalm 119:9 and 11.
lxfhst is your motto?

mho was a servant of the church and a

The blessedness of childlikeness'
Suzie Lusk
Matthew l8:1-5
"I assure you that unless you change
and became like children, you mill
never enter the Kingdam af heaven."
How would you like to be that little
ehiild whom Jesus called to stand
before Him? Just think of it — to be
touched by Jesus and used as an
example at the same glorious moment.
William Barclsy says that little boy
might have been Ignatius of Antioch,

xnsxtyr for Christ. Perhaps the influ-
ence of that moment made a great
impression on that small child.
It is so lovely te have a small child
amund the house. Daily she confronts
me with the truths of life. She rexninds
me that fargiveness sheuld be made
immediate, and she has that mondlerful
abiflty to put things behind her snd
forget ugly or unkind words.
She depends on me to be right there
when she needs me, whether it is a
ride home from Brownies or a hug
when s school friend has been
especially hurtful. She trusts me when
I tell her what to do. She hss na desire
to be anything other than what she
is — ne arrogance, no pride.
These same qualities are the exact ones
that God expects — no, demands — from
us. Hew difficult to become like
children! It is a hard task, but Chris-
tians must strive to develop these
qualities that vre once hsd as ch!Idren.
Dear Lord, help us to yearn for
huxriility, dependance, andI trust as me
begin each day. Give us opportumties
to use and develop these attributes in
oux daily lives. Amen

5uzle contributed this devotional thought Xo
her church'e Advent booklet last Chrlenrrae.

xvith this one.
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Aubrey and Florence purchased
the house at 2115 Westwood in
1942. With the exception of a
few years xohen they made their
home on Robin Hill Road, they
lived there until their deaths in
March, 1991, andApril, 1995.
Reluctantly,family members
decided to sell the house, there
being nofamily member who
could live there. The house sold
in October, 1998.

Qoodbge, dear houIa
xxuss you.

Becky Burns
Goodbye, dear house... we' ll aH

I suppose you' re reaHy just so much
wood, brick, and mortar and that
such things shouldn't be missedI. But
we'H miss you just the same.
We' ll miss driving down your back
alHey and parking in your carport.
We'H miss running up your back
steps into the door that always
seemed to be open.
We'H miss the mob that always xnet
us at that door... hugging andi
backpatting and kissing in that
tiniest of spaces.
We' ll miss the ice cream that was
always in your freezer.
We' ll miss those dark, steep
basement stairs and the damp yet
wonderful smell that met us as we
carefuHy climbed down.
We'H miss hunting for rabbits in
your backyard.
We' ll miss spinning the spinning
wheel. (How can that house not
have a spinning wheel at the top of
the stairs'?)

We' ll miss sliding down those stairs.
We' ll miss crammmg into the den
and trying to watch TV (or two TVs)
with people talking aH around.
We1l miss grouping in the living
room for Battleship, the Dictionary
game, and. talent shows.
We'H miss the scent that is distinctly
yours.
We11 miss signing your guest boolk
and looking back to see who aH your
many visitors were over the years.
We1l miss the cHck, cHck, click of
cameras everywhere.
Well xniss the little table sticking out
of the wall in the ldtchen and the
httle white stools.
We1l miss playin,g with the canes,
We' ll miss the creakmg of your old

We' ll xntss those wonderful, ugly
green bookshelves that lined the
waKs m youl' study.
We1ll even miss your bathrooms and
standing in Hne for a shower!
We' ll mim it aH, dIear house. We1l
xntss these and countless other Httle

details that would take an entire
book to record,
But you' ve given us a lifetime of
xnemories to treasure! You, along
with those dear, departed loved ones
who raised our family and gave us
such a rich heritage.
And these are just the memories of
one grandchild. There are many,
many xnore individual memories as
weH as memories from before my
time. No, we shouldn't miss such
things... but we will. But though
we can no longer walk through your
halls, we will always have you in
our hearts and in our memories.
And we' llalwayshave each other,
And now there's a new young
family residing within your walls.
Take caxe of them as you did us.
May they have many, many happy
memories during theh thne with
you. I can't think of a better place to
begin.

wooden floors.



Liz Hearn

the crust deforms and

INIy neve post6oc

My postdoc resulted from a presemta-
tion I made at an SCEC (Southern
Cagfornia Earthquake Center) meet- P~gs
mg in Palm Springs this summer,
where I talked about modeling defor-
mation associated w ith the 1992.
ILamders earthquake. I use a three-
dixnensional finite element modeling
computer pxogram to represent the
earth's crust in southern Califorxda,
and I impose a displacement in the
c rust (the fault slip associated with I did no
t he earthquake). I then look at how i t see m
the earth responds (how

how forces within the
crust change) during the
months to years after the
earthquake. I can check
my model results against
surface displacements
with time, which are
measured by GPS
networks and some other
satellite-based methods
as well. I tweak the modlels
until I match these data reasonably
well. With a good model, I can
predict how the earthquake ™teased GPS netw
or decreased the likelihood of future
earthquakes on nearby faults. (The basic idl
hnite element method is commonly
used by mechanical engineers delve in
modeling the heating or stressing of
things like car parts and airplame
wings. Geaphysidsts have just started GPS cov
using this approach for madebng the
earth.) wtil be s
I t tuxns out that people are better at Cal i f a rm
measuring ground surface displace- periphex

• • 6 •

. s'

ments than they axe at actually using

• . lon g -term)

this information to understand the
of the earth's crust and how

akes Ihappen, At the Palm
meetimg, severali different
groups were interested in hir-
model their (vast) GPS net-

ta, but only IMIT Ibad money
e now to lhixe a postdoc.
I gave the same presentation
er meeting a few weeks earlier„.
onse there w as deafeniing

t have to apply for my postdoc;
s that some of these posi-

tions axe just created
informally as the meed
arises.
I will finish the
Landers earthquake
modeling at MIT. I
will also begm to
model secular (i.e„

deformation of the
'. • eastern Mediter-

ranean iegion
Kazakhstan!), MIT and

ther universities lhave Ibeen
' g the en.tire region with a

ork foi the past ten years.
ve loads af data but only a

of where the faults are and
've they are; that's fox me to
to. I am hoping to find am
a travel to the Mediterianean
erhaps wb,en they expand the
erage to Include the western
anean region as well. There
orna other projects in
'a as weII which I wiII be
ally involved in.

V k k , V k V

anchooles.

Dan Chirk'

Welcome to Victoria Grace McCord,
born January 3, 1999 Uietoxia w'eighed
8 pounds, 12 ounces and was 20 inches
long. Bonnie and Derek, along with
big sisters Mikaela and Rachel, feel she
makes their new home complete.

correct letters are in italics.

INTEND
ISH
ARTY
DYNE

k Y k L V k V

Sraim foadl
Dan Clark
Here axe the answ ers to the puzzle that
I subxxutted for the last issue. I hope
you were able to KI m the blanks, The

16 oz.

Pet peeves

0 When something is "mew and, im-
proved." Which is it? If it is new, how
can it be improved?
Cl People who search all over the
room to find the TV remote control,
because they don't wamt to actually
w alk to the television set and change
the channel by hand.
l3 When someone says, "It's always
in the last place yau look." Of course
it is. Why would you keep looking
after you found it? Do people do this?
Who and vrhere are they?
* I got thisjom a fazed newsletter ttutt show-
cnses Tulsa businesses and allows people to sub-
mitt humorous stories and jokes — people getfree
pizzas if their jokes are selected for pubgcation.
These weren't mine, but you guys can stgl send
a pizza if you roant te Supreme Deep Pan, no

Veggie chili
Becky Burns
Here's a yummy low-fat chili xecipe I
just tried Its great far these cold days~
All the great taste of chih without all
the fat. Tlus is from the jack S prat Low-
Fat Diet Book by Stamford and Coffi.
It seems to freeze well, so make ahead
arid exiloy latei'.
1-1 /2 cups zuechim, cubed (small)
1 eup onions, chopped
2 cloves garlic, mincedl
1 medium green pepper, diced
2 cups canned or fresh tomatoes
3 tsp chili powder
1-1/2 tsp aregano
1/3 cup fresh parsley
2 cups canned kidney beans, approx.

salt and pepper to taste
Saute zucetuni, anton, garlic, and
green pepper in a large saucepan (in a
little bit of water — ma oil!) for 10 min-
utes until vegetables are softened.
Add tamataes, chili powder, oregano,
parley, salt and pepper. Cook over
law heat, uncovered, for 10 minutes
Stir in beans and cook 10 minutes
more on love heat. Serve with fat-free
oyster crackers or fat-free saltines.
Makes 4 servings.
Total fat per servimg. 1.1 grams
Saturated fat: 0.2 grams
Calories: 193

Clue: IMean
Clue: I,ike (suff.)
Clue: Bohemiam
Clue: Force umt
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Teresa and take her home for Christmas. We had never met Teresa's

Dear FamBy,
I' ve been negligent in sending letters or e-mail to you. So I am usmg the
ffxarri Herald as a StovaB update.
HopefuBy everyone had a restful and happy Christmas hoBday. We
enjoyed having Traci home for three weeks and Keith home for two
weeks. (Amy has just moved back home, so we are enjoying her pres-
ence on a daily basis!)
Teresa Ray, Keith's fiancee, «arne to visit for three days before Christ-
mas. Prior to Christmas w'e aB took her to Hammon,d, Louisiana, where
we xnet her parents and sister. The Rays met us ha)fway to piclk up

family; we had a delightul time visiting with them. Wayne Pierce,
Traci's boyfriend, also came and stayed two days with us. We really
enjoyed our visits with Wayne andI Teresa.
You all will be invited to Keith and Teresa's wedIding at 10 a.m. on June
19 in Gloster, Mississippi (close to IMcComb). Closer to June 19
we' ll need to know who can come to the weddmg so we csn
make motel reservations for you in McComb. I know
everyone is busy; however, we would love for as rxsny of
you as possible to come,
The UNO Baptist Student Union is having a very good
year. A great intern is working with Geiald, andI a
seminary student works with international students.
The BSU has grown. The students «re very interested in
ministry and getting new students involved.
I have gotten aB 550 new books in for my Superior I (
Textbook grant. It's been so much fun processing the
new books. Several teachers have had their dIasses check
them out to try the AcceleratedI Reading program.
I' ve also inherited the job of church librarian. Even
though 1 don't have a lot of time to work there, I' ve
processed about 180 new and donated books m rune months. The
chm ch purchased a program caBed Mitinet Mark to use in typin,g and
printing catalog cards, and spine labels. I' ve only typed cards for about
85 of the new books. However, I'm getting a little bit done at a time.
Our church pastor just resigned after ahnost Bve years with us. He went
to the First Baptist in McKixmey, Texas, as Minister to Singlles and
Young Couples. Please pray for our church duxmg this transition time
as we search for an interim pastor andI full-time pastor.
Traci is no longer working for Mission Arlington. She decided it was
consuming too much time she needed for studying. She moved Iback
into the dorm. She's supporting herse!f by teach!ng sixteen piano
students each month, Axny dedded to conserve Iher fmances by moving
back home, vrhich she did right before Christmas. We are enjoying
hazing her home, even though she is rarely hexa. She is stBI the Praise
snd Worship leader for The Mix (a singles' outreach wNch meets every
other Saturday night.) She andI a friend dean about twelve houses to
. pay their biBs. Keith has one more trimester at Wiilliiam Car ay CoBege.
He just got a full-time job with a landscaping company. Next trhnester„
he will schedule his three remaining classes an,d work around them
with the landscaping company.
I hope everyone is doing well. I pray that 1999 will be healthful and
rewarding year for each of you. We love and miss you aB.

~xtena

here.

Hello loved ones!
I'm sure that you aB are not surprised to know
that Eve had yet another life change. I don' t
ttunk that stabiBty is meant fox me! Yes, Vve
had a few more changes in my life, but aB is
weB and God is good!
I am no longer working for Mission Arlington.
It was a wonderful experience for xne„but was
quite impossible to do full time while I was
going to school full time andI teaching piano,
too. It is pretty Bf~onsunung woik, and my
school work was beginning to suffer. So, I
have moved back into the dorm on campus
and have decided to simply concentrate on
school. I realized that I have the rest of my life
to do ministry full time and that now is the
time to give all I have to my studies. I' ve

going to seminary. I want to
.""soak up all that I can while I'm

Due to my experiences at the
mission I now am confident about

'q my degree program here in
seminary. The first two semesters

that I was here, I was pretty
unsure about what I was studying
and why I was studying it! I am
stlB piu'suiiig a Masters ili

.

-=- Church and Commumty
Ministries; however, I am now

working on a dual degree pxogram. I
will finish my studies at Southwestern in

the next year to year-and-a-half. I wiB then go
to another school (I am not sure where, yet)
and work on my Masters in Soda! Work.
When I am finished with my MSW, I will then
graduate from Southwestern. I could stay in
semiinary housing and attend a school in
ArBngton to work on my MSW, or I may
choose to return to Mississippi to go to school.
I am very pleased with my new life changesl I
am teaching piano about 8 hours a week and
hope to get about 12 more studIents. The rest
of my time vrill be devoted to school. I'm tak-
ing quite a load {16 hours), but God provided
aB the nioxiey through scholars!ups, so I
Bguxed I would take advantage of it snd aB

God is certainly good! I hope that you aB had
a wonderhxi hoBday and that you have a
prosperous new year. May we aB draw closer
to the Lord this year, learn to love Nm xnore,
and learn to love others as He loves us.
In His Love,
T~

realized that I am so blessedI to be

the bme that I have to devote to school,
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Chinese food.

nese food... now.

haven't even tried to find out.

Discussions in pregnancy
Becky Burns !yes, its true)
Becky: I'm hungry. I want some

jack (intent an his computer gmne): It' s
ID:3D at night... and besides, you
already ate dinner.
Becky: I don't care. I want some Chi-

Jack: IMut ter, mutter,
Becky: What?
jack: Nothing. There aren't any Chi-
nese food places apen this late. What
about some Fast food?
Becky: How da you know there aren' t
any Chinese food places open? You

Jack: Its too late.
Becky: When this poor little baby
comes, I'm going to tell him (her?) that
his daddy didn't care as much about
him as his big sisters. Yau used to
WANT ta go out late at night to get me
craving food,
Jack: Mutter, mutter.

Congratulations ta Dr. Liz Hearn, who
has xecently been aw arded a postdoc-
torall feaowship by Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. She wiII move
to Bostan for the duration; Bob will
join her there when hia work allows,
We will put their Boston adldress in the
September iMue.
Jacl B~ n now a reg anal
representative for Scientific Learmng,
which produces Fastporword soft-
ware. Designed to help children who
have language-related learxung disabil-
ities, FastForword is naw being sold to
schools. Look the company up at its
Web site: www.fastforwordI.corn,

h

instead.

Becky: What' ?!
Jack: Nothing. Tell yau what... if you
can fmd a place that's open, I H go get
you something.
Becky: I dan't know where anything is
in this city. You' ll have to look

Jack (sighing, still playing Ihis game):
Qk, just a minute.
Becky: Mutter, mu.tter. All I want is
some Chinese food.
jack: Qk! (He stops the game and gets
the phone boolk... ) Here's a place
that might be open over on IMorthwest
Expressway, (He puts on his shoes.)
Hacky (starting to feel a little guilty):
That's 20 miles away... just never
mind. Fll just have a peanut butter
sandwich. (Actually, by this point, she
doesn't really feel Eke having Chinese
food any mare.)
Jack: Are you SURE? Because I' ll be
GLAD to go get you something. How
about Sonic? How about Arby's?
Becky: Don't make me SKK! Would
you please)ust make me a peanut
butter sandwich and bring me a small
glass of xxulk?
Jack: Qk, if you' re sure... (He goes
off to the kitchen andI xetuxns a few
xrunutes later with the requested
items),
Becky: You didn't put honey on it, did
you?
Jack: No.

l l l l l I l I l I l I l I l I l I I I l I I I " I > I Thrnk about it
Recently heard statement about
Aubrey Hearn
!n my work with audio visuals at the
Baptist Sunday School Board over
33 years, I worked xoiih peoplefrom
every department and with many
Convent!on leaders. I want io say
somethingabout Anbrey Hearn.
When he supported something, he
supported it I00'Yo. And when he
opposed something, he opposed ii
I239' r
Murray Severan.ce,
N ashville, Tennessee, Feb. 3, I999

l I l I l I l I l I l I l I l I l I l I l I I I l I l ' "

aria.

sandvrich?'?!!

Author nnkrloilnx

"So often the hrst screw that works

Tit!e in a Southern Company
"The future ain't what it used ta be...

shareholders report

loose in a person's head is the one that
holds the tongue in place."

"Whatever is to happen. wi!I happen,
vrhether it does or not,"

Dr. Bryant Hicks, quoting a
Presbyterian zooman who explained
predestination to him.

"If you don't think too well, yau
shouldn't do too much of it."

Becky (takes a bite): Aaaack!! What's on
this thing? Did yau put JEL!L Y on this

Jack: You asked for a peanut butter
and jegy sandwich...
Becky: No, I did NOT! I spedfically
said peanut butter! No jelly! I never eat
peanut butter and jelly... just peanut
butter. Yau AVOW that!!
Jack: Ok, ok... I' ll make you another

Becky: Oh, never mind! I' ll just make
it myself! (She gets up out of bed and
stamps to the kitchen.)
Jack (hearing a cry of frustration fram
the kitchen): What's wrong??
Becky (sobbing): There's no more
peanut butter!! (She runs back to bed,
crying hysterically.)
Jack: Mutter, mutter.

Ted Wigiams
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A LL EAR
Car

Model A
Aflae Heard
Between 1908 and 1927„Heruy Ford
put over 15 million Model T's on the
road. In late 1927, falling behind in
sales, he introduced his Model A. It
sported a boxywhaped passenger
compartment, an electric starter, "three
on the floor" manual transmission,
improved brakes, and, if memory
serves me, a horn that went eu-guh.
There were still some pretty decent
Model A's hanging around by 1950.
Qne could be had for about $75 to
$250.
It was about that time that my brother,
Bill, got a job with the PMA measuring
cotton flelds to see that farmers didl not
exceed their aflotted acreage, He
needed wheels, and a flne looking duH
gray and black A-model ( as they were
usually called) was the answer to hxs
need. Besides its work utility, the A-
model provided transport for hunting
and fishmg. It was a chariot froxn
heaven for Robert Davis, our main
advisor on hunting and fishing (and
most else we needed to know), since
he now rode to a lot places he' d
formerly walked to.
By 1950 I was beginning to think
longirigly of having a dlriver's license.
Qnce in a great while I was aHow'ed to
run the famfly ear up and dlown the
driveway, but that was controlled by
ownership of the keys. The key was
no problem with the A-xnodlel, since it
had long been lost. The ignition was
"on" when three wires were touching
one another and "off' when they were
not. Thus, when the A-model was
sitting idle in the driveway, it was
vulnerable to my driving practice. I
have to say that ttus practice got
suspended once, when I backed her up

in,to our fairly spacious
back yard and decided to
drive aH the way around

backing up. It was not
quiite as easy as I
beHeved. I backed
into a wonderfufly
soft flower Ibad and
stuck her. Thar she
sot„as the saying

goes in those where-
abouts. AetuaHy, Sill

didn't have any trouble
getting the car out, because he was
wiHing to step on the gas pedal. I
never didl — just let out the clutch and
let her put-put-put along.
One fishing trip m the A-model
partiicularly sticks in my mexnory. It
was io the Rainey estate„up around
Cotto~ Plant. Robert, Biifl„and I were
the only ones on this particular trip.
Rainey Lake and' the w hole estate w ere
undoubtedly a hunting paradise in
theii pxime. Some of my fondest
memories of flshing relate to txips I
took there with my father before
school time on sprmg monungs.
Daddy and I ware bluegill flshermen,
but Robert and. Bill stalked the bass.
Robert would paddlethe boat most of
the time and. BHI would cast or flly flsh.
Robert Hked it that way. BiH caught
lots of fislh, which meant meat on the
table for Robert's house fuH of hungry
children.
Qn the day I sm remembering, the
flstung was pi atty slow. I was pole
flshing along the slhore. Biifl and
Robext were working along the shore
Hne and among soxne snags, casting
from an old, leaky sheet metal boat.
Robert was nearly asleep from
boredom. It was getting dusky and I
was beginning to worry about snakes,
since they are able to effectively use
their heat-sensing ability to fmd game
after tbe sun's lheat is gone. They also
can sneak up on shaflmv boats and
sliither in undletected when the light is
gone, Ttus was ~ aro und tn my
mind. Suddenly, Robert sereamed-
and screamed — and screamed. "jMr,
BiHy! Mr. SiHy! It's a snake. It's a
snake!" He jumped up and started
flaiHng the water beside the boat with
his padldle. It wasn't a snake. Not a
reptile at aH. Robert had ldfled Sill's
"Jitterbug" flshing lure that was blub-

the ditch.

blub-blubbing along in the water. On
that count — that it was not a snake-
Robert was pretty lucky, because he
fell headlong into the water — scream-
ing as he went under and stfll scream-
ing vrhen he came up. He got out of
the ~ster about as quickly as he got in.
The trip home in the A-model was as
iH-fated as our fishing. About ten
minutes into the trip, we started
smelling smoke, and the headlights
abruptly went out. We stopped andI
fogged out of the car like angry wasps.
W hen somebody pulled open the
engine cowling, fixe Hcked out at us. H
was only a small fire, so we afl
emptied our God-given fire extin-
guishers on it — to no avail. Thick
petroleum residue on the firewafl had
been ignited when the three bare
igmtion wires, in the "on" position,
remained in contact with the fire wall
and heated the goop till it flamed.
Luckily, the dirt and gravel road had a
layer of dust three or four inches thick.
We fifled hats with dust and dumped
it on the fire, which made short work of
it.
Now there was a matter of no head-
lights, but I got electedl to solve that. I
rode the rest of the way home standiing
on the running board, holding a large
flashlight so that Bill couldl see the
edge of the road and keep her out of

I dreamed of owning the A-model
when I got old enough to have a car, It
vrould have been a perfect rnatch for
me — slow but dependable — but that
wasnot tobe. About thetime Sifl
went off to coHege, an uncle made Bifl
an offer he couldn't refuse. The uiicle
planned to make a mce proflt on the
antique aspect of the car. I d,on't kn ov

I still dreaxn of backing her around the
back yard and missing the flower bed.

how that came out.
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Make treats for the birds
Making txeats for the birds is an achvity the
wlhole family can enjoy. Here's a recipe given
in Bird Tracks, a newsletter for Wild Birds
Uxdiimited.
Suet stuffing for pine cones
1 cup chunky peanut butter
1 cup pure rendered suet
2-1/2 cups coarse yellow cornmeal
deluxe bird seed blend, raisins, and/or

peanuts
Mix peanut butter, suet, andI cornmeal
together. Stir in birdseed, raisins, or peanuts
if desired.
Pine concfccdcr. Pack suet stuRng into pine
cones. Roll pine cones in seed blend. Hang
with string or ribbon from tree.
Bagel feeder. Split bagels in half. AHIow to
harden overnight. Spread peanut butter on
each side and sprinkle with bird seed. Tie a
string through hole and hang.

606-263-3516

7M-46-6001

502-2394632

Snailtttaill'. addresses

Jack, Becky, Abby, xmd Emily Burns, 316 Conestoga Drive, Yukon, OK
73099, 405-324-9469

'Andy Clark, 123 Faxxn St., ¹1, Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-2724292
IDan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. ¹14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0380
Nancy Dark, 1304 McDoweH Dr., Gxeensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
Brian/Shaxon Dillard, 1417 E. 4th St., Royal Oak, MI 48067, 248-398-5749
James/MiHie Di1lard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
AHan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

'JaeL Beth, and Samuel Heard, Postfach 126, Attn: Joel/Beth Heard,
CH-5022 Roxnbach, Switzerland; 011-7-3252-53-62-64 (do not dial 1;
11-hour time diifference from Eastern Standard time)

Karen Heard, 3550 Kenesaw Dr. ¹10, Lexington, KY 40515, 60b273-75'JII
Tixn, Julia, and Hannah Head, 6608 El Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291,

Chaxles/Lerma Hearn, 406 Pxestwiick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305

Bob/Liz Hearn, 1517 SE Maple, Portland, OR 97403, 503 230-7889
Mark/Beth Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth ILuslk, 445 Merxydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA
30215, 77&461-6338

"Derek, Bonxde, MHIaela, Rachell, snd Victoria McCord, 700 Rosebuxy Lane,
Suwanee, GA 30024„770-2054709

Gerald, IMiarcia, and Amy Stovall, S109 Wade Drive, Metatxie, LA 70003,

"Keith Stovall, Box 1471, Wiillliam Carey CoHege, Hattiesburg, MS 39401,

"Traci StovaH, P,O. Box 22735„Ft. Worth, TX 76122, 817-2921-8736

'Address changed or corrected from previous fist

504-885-%84

601-$82-6509

cceeecee+E+e+e

Welcome to the new Hearn gxeatgrand-
cldren, both newborn and on the way-
babies McCord, Burns, DiHIard, and Lippard.
We Iiove you alreadyl

The Hearn HeraldO, publishedl twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the children and grandchildren af Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related
to tlhe Hearn family but may consist of reflec-

should be of reasanable length andI should be
submitted during the months of January andi
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary AHce Hmrd
AHIan Heard

tions or incidents from the writer's hfe. Articles

e-maiI addresses
Nxmcy (work) nclark@gdats,corn

" Nancy (home} nanhc149nr.infL net
Andly aciarkC!ee.comeH.edu

" Dan and Kristcn dkbeavtxttalok.corn
Jim andI MIBe jdil16163@aol.corn
Brian Bdillard49kh.corn

' Joel and Beth JBHeardlpactec.org
Allan and MA DeBThxunhs@aal.corn
Karen NursKEH@aol.corn
Thn andi JuBe (home) THeard 81598!aal.corn

e Mark and Beth Surefiretgwexcelonline.corn
Chax les and. Lerma hearncl@home.corn
Bob bobt¹gobe.corn
Jack and Hacky jackbums¹thame.corn
Becky beckybuxnsOhome.corn
Gerald (work) GTSSA@jazz.ucc.uno.edu
Gerald and Marcia (home} 1 0 4034.12776compuserve.corn
Traci tracilstoOyahoo.corn

' Amy strmnstove@juno.corn
Suzie and Fred I~ @ga teway,net
'Address changed or corrected froxn previous list

40509.
Editor:
Printex"s Devil:
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have.

A woxnan'tt worle...
Mary Ahce Heard
A friend's granddaughter once com-
pliained to her, "The trouble with
microwaves is that they' re so slowl"
We smile at this, but IeYs think of the
other petty annoyances that trouble
the lives of today's vromen: emptying
the dishwasher, thawing dinner, run-
ning a load of clothes (and remember-
ing to put them in the dryer), ordering
out for pizza, making a quick trip to
the supermarket, picking up the dry
cleaning, and taking the car for an oil
change.
I wondered how my life differs from
that of women of the last century, so I
asked Marie Heard, my mother-in-law,
who is 91 years old, what kind of life
her mother led as Marie andI her four
sisters and three brothers grew up on
the farm in north Mississippi. The life
of a farm woman that is described
below perhaps differs somewhat from
that of her city sisters. Still, it's enough
to give us pause and cause us women
to be grateful for the advantages we

Mary Ehzabeth Hofleman Wilson, who
lived from 1871 to 1950, did not have
plumbing «nd electricity, so she had to
draw water daily from the weH. She
made sure that the chfldren brought in
enough firewood for heating and
cooking for the entire day. Every
morning when Betty got up she made
biscuits and cooked sausage and eggs
for her large brood. The bkscuits were
accompanied by homemade preserves
that she made during the summer
from peaches, peaxs, plums, and
blackberxies. The family had an
orchard of peaches and pears and an
acre of vrild plum trees.
Mxs. Wilson baked yeast bread every
other day. The yeast was kept cm a
container on the back of the stove, and
it was very important to keep enough
yeast for future baking needs, She
mixed the flour and other' dry mgre-
dients in a large, wooden bowl, to
which she added the liquidI yeast. She
had to let the dough rise twice — a
tiÃl~onsunmg process.
During the summer months Betty and
MarshaH Addison ("Ad")„her
husband, raised a large vegetable
garden. They raised cabbages by the

acre, so that in the faH they had
enough cabbage to make two 50-gaHon
barrels of sauerkraut. The children aH
hadI chores, of couxse. They had to
milk the cows, churn tlhe milk for,
butter, Ihoe the garden, and help in the
kitchen. Making sure that aH the
chfldren were occupied was a manage-
ment feat iin itself.
Mrs. WHIson made dothes for aH Ihet
chfldren — shiirts for the boys and
dresses for the girls. The girls never
hack x eadIy-made dresses until they
were adults. Of course, the girls
learned to sew, and Marie remembers
making a new dress herself when she
was 15 to wear to camp meeting on the
second Sunday in August. Every

family member needed several quilts
to stay warm in winter, and Betty
made them m her spare time.
The big meal of the day was at noon.
Mrs. Wiilson served meat — bacon,
roast, meat loaf, chicken (chicken pie,
chicken and dumplings) — potatoes,
turnips„greens, and other vegetables
from the garden. Egg dishes, especiaHy
custardI, were served often. She made
het' own butter and cottage cheese and
put up lots of sausage from the
family's Ihogs. There was a cellar for
storing potatoes and a corn crib full of
corn, both raised on the farm.
Betty used sheHedI corn to make homi-
ny every yeax; She poured water iinto a
barrel of w hite oak ashes, from which
water drippedI through as lye. She took
the lye and poured it over the coxn,
thus x'emoving the husks. The end
product was hominy. Corn was also
taken to the mill to be ground for meal.

I don' t.

I don' t.

I don' t.

handsome men

I don' t"
Urtbto son
My parents told me not to smoke;

Nor listen to a naughty joke; I dIon't,
They told me it was wrong to wink at

Or even think about intoxicating
drink; I don' t.

To dance or flirt was very wiong;

Other girls chose youth and song;

I kiss no men, not even one;
In feet, I don't know how it's done.
You wouldn't think I had much fun.

I don' t.
poerthfound inserted into Aubrey s Hhh-Y
nahnual, which he used as this organiration' s
sponsor when he was teaChing at Etowah
County tfjgh in Attatfa, Afabanha. fHe hoes l9
hoherh he began teaehfngl) Passibty thie and
other poehas in the book were usaf in dectanha-
tion compefltions.

that ran out would be cooked dlown to

She also made lye soap for w ashing
clothes, a frequent chore. She boiled
sheets and tcrw els in two large pots to
keep them white. The remaixung
dothes she scrubbed on a washboard.
The family raised sorghum. When the
travehng xnkH came through, the
family had to cut and strip the leaves
from the sorghum, The remaining cane
vras run through the mill. The jibes
40 or 50 gallons of sorghum molasses,
which Betty used for cooking.
OccasionaHy Mrs. Wilson would have
a need to go to town. She would ride
in the family's buggy, drawn by a
team of horses. On these occasions she
always wore a hat.
Probably Betty Wilson had many other
daily chores that Mother Heard and I
overlooked as we discussed life in the
early 1900s. Still, you' ve had a gHmpse
at the unending tasks a farm wife had
to perform. Now aren't you glad you
can empty the dishwasher?

M 8
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Lena Allen Conner

ends;

friends,

Cooingspanacla

When you cook spinach,
clean arid pack very
caxefuliy, as bugs etc.
hide easily in leaves. Put it
in boilhng water and do not
cover the vessel so as to keep
tlhe bright green, fresh color. If
any scum rises in vessel, remove
it. Needs to boil 20 min. or I/2
hour. When tender, drain off water (water
cooked iin makes it bitter) and squeeze it well.
Chop fine and put in saucepan with butter,
pepper, and salt. Let it stew 5 minutes, stirring
all the time until quite dry. Serve with hardl-
boiled eggs.
When I used the lemon-butter sauce I used it
on the caxmed spinach and found the recipe on
the can so am unable to give it to you in the
right proportions, but you could use them to
suit your taste, Melt the butter, then stir in the
lemon juice and also salt and pepper to taste,
Be very careful either way to drain off that
bitter water.
"Grandmother Conner sent theseinstructions to Flornrce
ln a leltn dated October 3, 7933, about a month after
Florencr and Auifmry's madding. Possibly Florence rorote
asking for instrucrums for cooking splrurch and making
the lemma-bauer sauce, and thisis Lnm Conner's anarch.

Unnamed sonnet
Florence Conner"
The lake, a glen set in the heart of hills,
Is calm and rippled only by a breeze.
The sun above shines down with light that fills
Each ripple, that reflects it to the trees.
Tis tnae the w aters soon begin to faII.
Then their calm, their peace, their joy is gone.
They turn and twist and chant as in a brawl,
But Iat~ ept h , and they flow sxnoothly on.
Oux lives are cahn and sheltered by om'

And troubled only by a fevr smail cares.
But there are times v hen this still calnmess

Char souls are seared and scaxredl by many

But as the waters always cease their strife,
W e too becoxne as happy in our hfe.
'This poem xcas found among Florence's papers from hn
college days. Shehad roritteu this comment on the back:
"An aflnnoon by the lake anth Lucy. My first attempt at
uniting poetry= and my kist.

Lerma Hearn

e proud 'owners" of a comp+uter for two

60 years of "new technology"

Smcemoaningto Nashville, Charles and I have
sorted through innumerable boxes of letters,
papers, books, and other miscellany accumu-
lated through the years by his parents, my
parents, and their chfldren (usl). I ran across a
letter that 21-yearold Florence Conner vrrote
to her future husband, Aubrey Hearn, in which
she described her reaction to a "new" and
potenflafly useful technology (the italics in the
paragraph are mime):
July 11, 1929 — "The other day I vras vrriting
to Crace on the typewriter wlhen Mother
brought a book to me that she vranted me to
study. It was a book on typewriting using the
touch system. I have aheady pracflced three
lessons andI there are about thirty. If I learn
one a day I could soon know it and use the rest
of the s~ r t o f ix it flrmly in my mind and
fmgers. Mother ~ it i s somethiing everyone
ought to know. I don't knox that I uiould ever
need it extensively, but I am glad to learn anything
thai might be usefid."
Sixty years later, plorence's daughter, Mary
Alice Hearn Heardl, enthusiastically w rote her
parents, her Ibro ther, «nd her siisters about the
new' "toy"' of which she and husband Allan
had temporary custody (again, I' ve italicized
one sentence):

e 3, 198ci — "Dear iji'ttntIly, We are now

months (whfle Joel is away at Centrifuge). I
have flna}ly grabbed it away from Allan to
have my turn. He has really enjoyed learning
this new rnachine. Fli have to roalch him
carefully or he' ll go out and biiy onefor hinaself.
This is a Mscjintosh Plus, which does all
sorts of neat things, most of which I don't yet
know how to do. perhaps as summer
pro~ I w il l wr ite you again with more
flair, Allan just demonstrated to me that the
printer will pxmt a landscaped page. That' s
really somethingl"
And the uses to wtuch the two ladies put their
new technologiesf plorence later vrrote and
published xnany an article for the Baptist Sun-
dlay School Boaxd, at least two children's
books, and one or more Ibooks about vrorking
wiith childx'en, Mary Ah''ce used a computer
extensively during her years as a copy editor
andi typist for E-Systems and, of course, has
edited and produced five years of the Hearn
Herald using machines that Allan did indeed
"go out and buy for himself."

snares.
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Titn Hest'd

lbeyond the mundane bits of wisdlom
in parenting 101; hence the name
Parentimg 102.

Vll call our first lesson, "About
Buffaloes," g've checked. Yes,
tnigstrr is also the plural of bttgrto,
but bttgalaes is acceptable too, and
sounds better.) Julie and I
learned this lesson about six
months ago while visiting a
locail petting zce. I know
that personally it made a
lasting impression on me.

The trip to the petting zoo was wonderful.
We lhad visited it previously when Hamnah
was younger, but she hadn't enjoyed it as
much as we did. On this day, however, she
appreciatively stretched out to pet the ammals
that were within reach andI offered am occa-
sional "ga... gat" as a commentary about how
interesting they were.

When we had seen all that could be seen,
iinctuding posing far a picture with a camel
w hose head was probably twice as large as
H annah, we turned ta leave. Havmg a few
extra carrots and pieces of celery, I began dis-
pensimg them more freely than I had an the
way m, trying especially to give pieces to some
of the less greedy animals.

As we neared the exit, there stood a large
buffalo at the edge of a fence, uMtifferemtty
chewing on some grass. It seemed to me that
the buffalo was not getting his fair share of
food, because there w ere a number of unfenced
goats present who wer e greedily dlemanding
most of the loot from passers-by. Thinking to
myself that the buffalo certainly needed the

Parentfng 102: About buffaloes

In hght of the ever increasing number of
babies that are being added to the dan, it mught
be useful to devote a columm to parenting tips.
Although Fm submitting the first arttde, I hope
«nd expect that all of the other parents will
contribute at some paint. Those of you who are
now grandparents might have bits of wisdom
to share from the days when you had young
children, if your subconscious hasn't blocked
the traumatic memories out completely.

What I'm envisioning is that these tips will
be advice that you wouldn't normally get m, a
parenting class provided by the hospital or tips
provided by your pediatrician. These go

taught
hts space.

r

he had met someone as hardheaded as he vras

calories more than the goats, I decided to give
&e rest of our carrots to him.

With Hmmk in my left arm and a carrot in
my right hand, I extended the food and he
readily accepted it. Unfortunately, he was not
particularly adept at chewing, amd he dropped
a large piece that landed between the two
fences that separated us. Seeing that he would
not be able to get the carrot on his own, I bent
to retrieve it. As I bent down, il found myself
virtuall eye to eye wiith the buffalo. Although
we were still separated by a fence, he must
hav» sensed that I was in his personal space,
because the buffalo drew back «nd butted me
in the forehead, resulting in my quickly exiting

Julia was svatching all af this
from a few feet behind us.

She saw her husband,
with her baby in his
arms„bending down
and a buffalo lunging
forward. Then she

heard her husband
exdaun, "There's blood!
She flrst thought that her
baby had been gored;

then, seeing blood flowing
quite freely from my head,

she thought that I had been gored.
It really wasn't as bad as it seemed. I

grabbed one of Hannah's "burpy" cloths and
quiddy stopped the bleeding. Someone
grabbed Hatmah. Someone else dialed 911 on a
cell phone. As I was being led ta a bench, I
looked back and could see a gleam of fear and
respect m the buffalo's eyes. His legs svere
trembling slightly. He undoubtedly knesv that

After much commotion, we canceled the
91'I cali andI vrent to an urgent treatment
center, whet e I received several stitches. The
buf'falo', I'm, told, was rather stoic and didn' t
complain much about his injuries

After pomdering the meaning of the events
in which I umw itbngly put my daughter's life
at risk, I have come to the conclusion that there
is an important parenting lesson to be learned,
and that is this: Bu8aloes are ungrateful. When
visiting petting zoos, save your carrots for the
goats.

Editor "s nate: Setd bwgate is nete knoren ttffeetisnetety
tn the Heerdfernlty es Beevts.
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known as a cornerstone of revivaBsm

Hearnville cenzetery
A number of Hearn cousins ure making dona-
lionu for the restoration of u oemetery in Georgia
whnv rome of our ancestors ure burled. Instiga-
tor of this pmjeet ie Will Hearn, eon of Tom
Heurn und grandson of Kermit, Aubrey's
brother. Folhrwlng ure parts of two lettersfrom
Will describing the condition of tire cemetery
when he located it and what needs lo be done lo
elean t'l Np.
Dear Friends:

As some of you may know; I
recently visited the gravesite of my
great great great great great grand-
father, Jonathan Hearne (b. 1760) at
HearnviBe cemetery, Georgia. The
graves of his sons Lot and Capt,
William Hearne and their wives are
also there. My direct ancestor and
another brother of Lot, Samuel, is not
buried there. The cemetery is located
about nine miles outside of 'Eatonton,
Georgia on the road to Godfrey,
Georgia. Unfortunately, the site is well
overgrown with trees and underbrush
and we were very lucky to find it with
the help of local residents. The slabs
and headstones are cracked and
broken, and I fear that this place wQI
be lost to future generations if we
don't take action to preserve this piece
of history.

It is a significant place for reasons
beyond family history. Lot, of course,
left a significant sum of money
($1M00) to the Cave Spring school
(wtuch became the Hearn Academy)
upon his death in 1844. The school
remained in operation until 1925 and
is currently under restoration; it is the
meeting place for the Cave Spring
Historical Society. Additionally, Wil-
ham and Lot were hfelong members of
the Antioch Baptist Church, we)I

in central Georgia in the nineteenth
century...

My goal is to clean up the site,
fence it in, and erect an historic marker
to commemorate the Hearnville ceme-
tery. Both the Cave Spring Historical
Society and the Eatonton Historic
Comnmsion have been favorable
tcnvards this, although we may inmr
some Anancial responsibility for the
marker and cleanup.

We anticipate spending at least
$5,000 on cleanup, a fence, historic
marker, and stone stabilization. While
we want to do some of the work

below.

Katie Beth Luck

ourselves, we will need professional
help on the stones. If you are able and
interested In supporting the effort,
please make your tax dieduchble
denation payable to the address

The society w iB earmark those
funds for our use on our restoration,
Thomas K, Hearn III (Charlotte, NC)
and Huruy Hearn III (Anderson, SC)
will be the trustees of the account and
w ill approve how the funds are spent.

If I can answer any eluestiens
regarding this project, please do not
hesitate to contact me, or you may
send me e-mail to
will.hearn@prudential.corn.

Sincerely yours,

My positive actlert award

I was very surprised when I got
the Positive Action Award at my
school. Only fzve children ull my room
have gotten this award so far this year.
There's a unit for each six weeks, and
one student is chosen who has been
the most positive during that unit.

"goals," My class went to the audito-
rium along with all tbe other students
and we sang the positive action song:

I am a posihoe, a positive action kid.
T/rat's what I am, that's how I live,
I am a positive, a positive action kr'd.
That s horio l' um, illa l s how I Live.
I smile, I help, I learn and love,
I hug and I ear».
I am positively happy
and that ie how I share.
I have those positive feelings„
like kindness, glad arid etrorlg.
That's how Ifee!,
like I belong,
I have those poeili ve thoughts
that hel p me think
and dream and grow.
That's how I am, that's how I go.

The assistant principal started to
call eut the names of the positive ac-
tion kids. I saw Mommy, and I
thought that she was there to see my
friend Virginia, who was in a first
gradie poem presentation. When the
assistant principal called my name, I

The last unit we studied was for

it.

Inc.

Address for donations:
Hearnville Cemetery Project
Eatonten-Putnam County Historical

Society
Attn: James P, Marshall, Jr., EPCHS,

104 Church Street
Eatenton, GA 31024-1306,

c58o

She has the attitude that anything
is possible if she puts her mind to

went "yes!" (arms up). I zvalked up,
and while I was walking the principal
read what my teacher wrote about me,
"Katie Beth is always motivated to
improve herself. She has the attitudIe
that anything is possibleif she puts her
mind to it. I am proud of Katie Beth for
Iher constant perseverance."

I had my picture made with the
other "winners," and Mommy brought
me a single rose. I got te go home with
Menuny.

Kudos to Bob Hearn for going back to
school. While Liz is w orldng on her
postdoc at MIT, Bob is going to begin
working toward a Ph.D. m computer
science. Though he*ll be working in
the Artificial Intelligence Lab at MIT,
he has yet to select a specifi project.
Bob says, "Everyone is invitedI to come
visit us here! We have plenty of space
for guests, and no friends out here!"

Katie Beth Lusk

Cz

William Hearn
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A centurywld courtslxip
Mary Alice ffeard

Conner in January, 1900, they began s
courtship by correspondence that wss
to last a year and a hsif. ARer they
married, Lena carefully saved many of
their letters, snd after her death her
daughter Florence saved them also.
The letters reveal not only Lena and
T.G.'s social habits, their interests, and
their philosophies but also their per-

Lena met Thomas at her friend
Lucy's wedding. Thomas
was Lucy's brother. He

dual mechanical/electrical
engineering (EkME) de-
gree from Alabama
Polytechnic Institute
(now Auburn Uni-
versity) and had

months as a civilian
electrician during the
Spanish American war.
He was now working

sonslibes.

serveal for soxne

had earned both s B.S. and

When Lena Alien met Thames G.

Wedding
photographs

for Lena
Allen
and

for his Ibrother at a
cottonseed oil xxull in
Gadsden, Alabama. Lena
had graduated from
Shorter College in 1898
snd wss taking a teacher
training course at Annis-
ton College for Young Ladies
(Anniston, Alabama), where she also
studiied piano and taught young giirls.

Lena left Annistan in May ta return
to her home in Sparta, Georgia, and in
the fag she began teaching school. She
taught iin two separate schools dose to
Dublin, Georgia for two terms (each
lasting four months!). During their
separation Lena and Thomas wrote
often, the courtship culminating in
their msmage on June 11, 1902.

Lena and Thoxnas' letters to each
other reveal these young peaple ta be
weB educated, seriaus, and very polite.
When compared to today's writing
styles, the letters are quaintly formal.

Conner," snd he calls her "Miss Lena"
even after they agreed to marry. The
letters are always signed "Yours
sincerely," "Yours faithfully," or '"Your
friend," The word "love" is never used
durmg the correspondence.

These were the days before televi-

Cannel'„

attendance were very important to
both of them. Thomas, though
unmarried, taught young girls in
Sunday School and eventually wss
chosen Sunday School superintendent
at his church. He confided iin ILena
that, "I dom't believe I could ever love,
without reserve, s young lady who is
not a full fled.ged Baptist."

Of vrlhst did Lena smd Thoxnss
write to each other? Letters discuss
their mutual friends, their work, the
books they sxe reading, tlheir church
activities, their phQosaphies of Ilife,
their fsmi)les, smd politics. Thomas
displayed s philosophical bent. Lena
appeared tlm mare prscbcal of the
two. Both were hard workers in their
respective careers.

Nancy lhas selectedl some excerpts
from their letters. Perhaps we wiB sdd
other select(one in future ediitions of
the newsletter

married
diune il1,

sion, automobiles, and, restaurants.
Emtertsiiument consisltedl af Lyceum
programs (bsnd.s, singers, imstrumxm-
tslists, speeches, elocuttomists), read-
ing, attendimg church, snd writing
letters. Social graces — visits with
friends — were extremely ixinportamt.
Both Lena and Thomas came from
large famiHes, and their love for
sibBngs smd parents is evident. Both
longed to return home to see them.

Church mernbershiip amd

benefit of the sufferers in India.

welcome'? That is a custom which

Mikado tea and a dime
museum. We had on

exhibition in the museum
the most wonderful freaks
on the Continent (?)-
The wild woman, wife
of the wild msn of
Borneo; the snake
charmer; the glass
eater; snd the tall
lady — The most
wonderful thing told
af her wss the she wss
taller than Myra
Mitchell. The proceeds

are to sendl a girl to the
YWCA conference at

Ashville,
Iana io Thomas, I/O/1901:

Did you watch the
oild year out to bid the maw a happy

always fills me with delight when I
think af it. Moments spent in serious
meditation on the eve of a New Year
are fitting greetings, I shall always
regret that clrcumstamems were such as
ta make that entire nights rest neces-
sary. Especially I am sorry since m my
life I shall never see another season
like w ith it — the dying of the old
century and the birth of the mew;. full
of sadness snd pathos of nev hopes
snd higher aspiratians.
Iana to Thomas, 2/27/I 901 (about xoriting
letters on Sunday J:

I must mat leave you under the
impressian that I behave it entirely
wrong to write letters on the Sabbath.
Circumstances alter cases. Some are
very strict about that one point, but it
is the habit one is likely to form, of
leaving all letterwribng for Sunday,

See Couxship, page 4

Lena Allen io Thomas Conner, 4/S/1900
Axmiston is quite gsy this spring.

Last w eek w as filled with happenings
of considerable interest. Fridlay eve-
ning an entertainment and cake walk
was given at the Opera house for the

Our girls proved theh ability to
entertain Saturday afternoon. All of
the diminutive folk of the city and
those of their elders who sre interested
in our Young Woman's Christian
Association came to enjoy sm
impromptu recital in comnection with s

af this entertsixumen t

Lena refers to Thomas as "Mr.
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Courtship, continuedfrom page 3
that I ttunk wrong. In other woi'ds,
making a convenience of the Sabbath
day seems eviL Mother thinks it not a
Sunday occupation, hence I can never
engage in it with the clearest of con-
sdemces. I regard it as very little differ-
ent from an ordinary conversation.
Mother's opinion, though, is worth
more than mine. I had rathex risk it in
this case.
Thonias to Lena, 3/9/1901i

Louise Ross and "Jack" StilweUl are to
be married soon. It has been expected
quite awhile. I am not prepared to
vouch for it as neither of therm has seen
fit to inform me as yet, I have also
heard that I was to be married soon
though everybody myself included are
guessing for the fortunate young lady.
It is well for some reason that my

people put out so many improbable,
not to say impossible, stories alIong the
above mentioned line. There is a repor-
tedengagement almost once a week
here, and a marriage about once a
quarter, then the people are surprised.
Lena to Thomas, 3/19/1901:

guessing and know whom your
fortunate young lady may be I trust
you will not be so selfish as to leave
your Georgia friends in ignorance tI

Lena to 77wmas, 6/22/1901:

that it might travel faster? Every pass-
ing moment makes us older, amd that
means just so xnuch nearer the emd,
and when I think of the moments-
how many I do forget to fillf I am so
often reminded of a little quotatiom of
Mam's that my pupils loved so much
to recite, "Lost somewhere between
sumxise amd sunset, two golden hours
each set with sixty diamond minutes.
No reward is offered, for they are gone
foiever." We Sunk about these thmgs
often, axn sure I do, but how little vre
profit by them! How imprachcabie are
our thoughts! And yet there are so
many occasions in our lives when w e
wish time to pass faster. I am confident
that if days could pass with each flash
of liightning on a stormy night, there
would be someone to be impatient fox

the last.

mother does not live here. These

It is now current talk that Miss

Should we wish to change time

When you and your friends stop

but us.

in recommendation I fear.

sunstume. Tomorrow he will be three

Of course you have my best

The third week of my school

his delight to "look at the littleboy in
the mirror" — not a very favorable sign

Thomas to Lena, 8/I3/1901:

wishes for the success of your school. I
wish I were allowed. to assist you
instead of taking your time. I would
like to be a pupil but for the dread of
xxussBlg a. Iessoxl i there is rio doubt that
I would do that some every time I
went to class, Somehcm "cat gets xmy
tongue" every time I get near you.
Don't you think so?
Lena to Thomas, I I/13/I901:

finds me vrith 40 pupils, Next week
may brmg me 45. I' ll m.ot know what to
do with therm, that's certaim, for the
room is fullI now. My apartment is not
so spacious as the one I had last year.
Only orna advantage so far as I can sae.
There cern't be so many cracks or bi'o-
ken window panes. Necessity crowds
us nearer together and as a result w e
are warmer. If I had no pupils six,
seven and eight yeaxs old I think I

the next flash.
Lena to Thomas, 7/3/1901 and 9/I 6/I 902
ILena talks about her neio baby brother,
ivho eventually woidd become husband to
Aunt Sarah. She is in her 90s noiv and
lives in Atlanta J:

ting sweeter every day. Papa wouldn' t
sell him for $3000 this week, He has
valued him at a $1000 a week An
unusual child, don't you think? I do,
He would hardly be worth that to any

We' ve all been enjoymg the
company of our little brother Ernest
this evening. He is mdeed a ray of

xnonths old — a short while„withiin
which to have afforded so much
pleasure to all around. He is most fitly
named„ for there is nothing he does-
laugh or cxy, eat or sleep — but that you
are reminded of his seriousness. It is

Ernest — that's the baby — is get-

them out of mischief...
could get on fine. It's so hard to keep

Grandpa laughs at me for count-
ing the days I have to teach mow. He
says I remind him of the fellow v ho
was hired by a farmer to catch moles.
When asked hovr he vras succeedi m,
he replied that he was doing well.
When he caught the one he was after

hardly as bad as that for I have already
made thirteen days.
Thomas to Lena, 11/24/1901:

rewarded for an extra night's work.
For some cause I did not get to leave
the mill till about 2 A.M. Going home
I noticed quite a displiay of faBing stars
or shooting meteors. It was a sight
[worth] looking at. Not so many. I
watched about one hour and a half,
saw probably 150 to 200 m all, yet I
never expect to see anything grander
than this exhibition of the protection
afforded us by the atmosphere that
envelopes us,
Thomas to Lena, 12/29/1901:

finally deciding what suited me best,
then by much hard labor securing a
promise of the thing dearest to my
heart, I find that my choice is the
choice of my family amd I have their
best wishes for success in this my
latest undertaking. And I might well
add to me thus far my greatest under-
taking. For I feel that if anyone makes
any mistakes I shall be responsible, For
it seems to me in many instances that I
was forced to do much persuading,
Yet I am proud. I vronder if you are
still ashamed of that ring. I trust you
may sometimes be able to wear it
where people can see it. Do you think
you can? However, use your owm
pleasui'e; that, of course, is mine also,
Thomas to Lena, 3/7/1902:

mean mem, an ungrateful is among the
most tobe pitied, I have all I could
vrish were I absolutely able to choose.
To you I owe much happiness. More
than I can tell. It grows on me, yet I
believe that what we know is but an
earnest of the blessings a kind Provi-
dence has in store for us if we «re only
faithful to him and to ourselves.

and hvo more he would hs ve three. It' s

About ten days ago I was well

After thinldng a great d.eal and

Of course I am happy. Of all
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reconsider it

were held in the Senate Caucus Room

A xnan ahead of the times
Mary Alice Heard

In 1949 a temperance bill proposed
by Senator Langer of Nort h Dakofa
was referred to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Had
this proposed legislation been recom-
xnended by the Committee and passed
by the Senate, it would have banned
the advertisement of alcoholic bev-
erages iin newspapers, magazines,
newsxeels, records, or ather interstate
commerce media. The Senate hearings

for three days in January, 1950,
According to the editor of a tern-

perance reforxn publication, a large
constituency made up of publishers,
preachers,college presidents, profes-
sors, heads of texnperance and reform
organizations, representatives of reli-
giious groups, and other interested
parbes attended the hearings. Despite
heavy campaigning by these special
intexest graups, the bill was defeated
in a closed door session, and subse-
quently the Committee refused to

One supporter of the bill who
appeared before the Committee was
Aubrey Hearn, speaking on behalf of
Southern Baptists. In his appearance in
January, 1950, Aubrey made the
following three points.
O Liquor uduerfising should be prohibited
by Iexo because if is against the public
hiterexa Aubrey pointed out that the
sale of Rquor is highly regulated
because "it is recogxuzed as a source of
disease, crime, pauperism, andI corrup-
tion in government." It is a contradic-
tion, he argued, to control andI xestrict
the liquor business on one hand, while
allowing advertising= — whose purpose
is to increase the consumption af
atcahat~n the ofher.
Q Liquor edverf ising of all kinds is false
and inisleodlng. Aubrey cited a number
of advertisements that were mislead-
mg. Rather than showing the after-
effects of liquor {" the Skid Rows, the
Bowerys, the flop houses"), "adverhse-
ments invariably show well-dressed,
attractive people in elegant or comfort-
able surroundings." He went on to say
that alcohol is a product "which causes
accidents, especially upon our high-
ways, which promotes inefficiency and
absenteeism in industry, and which
multiplies social problems,"

effects of bi oadIcast alcohol acts.

ed the listeners that '*children are

Q Liquor advertising is hurtful fo the
youth of our land. Aubrey cited exam-
ples of ads aimed speciflcatty af ctut-
dlren, including those which contained
fictional and cartoon characters that
appeal to ctutdren. Aubxay found
particularly offensive the pictures of
athletes andI youth heroes endorsing
certain alcoholic products. He xemmd-

easily influenced and believe much of
what they see and hear." The ads
undermine what parents are trying to
teach m ther homes, he said.

Now, almost 50 years later, those
same characteristics apply to liiquor
advertising. In November, 1996, the
Distilled SpiYits Council of the United
States revilsed its voluntary ban on
liquor advertising {called the Code of
GoodI Practice) fo allow xnembers to
advertise in the bx'oadIcast media, Sub-
sequently broadcast liquor adverfiising
expenditures rose more than 620'%. In
response, im il998 CSPI, fhe Center for
Science in the Public Interest, a ncm-
profit health advocacy organimtion,
along with over 240 health, cansuxner,
religious amd safety orgaxuzatians
subnutted a petiflon to the FCC
requestimg a Notice of Inquixy iinto the

In a fact sheet concerning broadcast
Rquor adIvertismg, CSPI cites the fol-
lowing effects on children of frequent
exposure to television beer ads: ability
to recognize and rscatt brand names
advertised, ability to match brand
names snd beer slogans,

Aulbrey in 1959

business..."

Aubrey Hearn and the stock
rnarlixet
Qrarles Hearn

Aubrey was a prohfic letter writer
and over the years managed to save
much of his correspondence. Among
the most interesting letters is one from
a professor af the Syracuse University
School of Journalism. {The signature
on the letter is nat legible, so I' ll just
refer to htm as the Professor.) The
letter is dated Sept. 27, 1950.
The Professor had apparently given

a seminar at Ridgecrest on writing arti-
cles for publication. Aubrey asked him
to review two articles that he had
written on faxnily finances, recom-
mending such things as budgeting,
saving, and investing. Aubrey had
submitted the articles fo Reader's Digest
but they were rejected. He hoped the
Professor could tell him why.

The Professar read the articles, and
his letter offered several points of
constructive criticism. He then
concluded with the following para-
graph:

"The best of tuck on your writing. I
congratulate [you] an having the drive
and ability to do such good work. Far
too many of the members of iny audi-
ences at Ridgecrest and other such
meetings falk ambition but rarely have
anything ta shou beyond what is
expected of them in their every day
work You are an exception. I simply
would like fo see you going beyond
the everyday ideas contained in these
exhibits, for I think a minister has
some obligaflon to do that.

Would you tike an example of
whexein I think yau failed in what
xidghf be your ministry hereq In one of
these twa articles you recommendedI
investment in common stocks. I seri-
ously question whether a minister or
priest should himself so invest or urge
anyone else ta invest tus money in this
type of financial venture. I have some
doubts about bonds, but far more
about common stocks. There is, in my
mind and in the mindls of lots of other
people, considerable doubt about the
morality of this phase of modem

In these days of investing in stocks
and mutual funds, it's hard to believe
that 50 years ago some religious lead-

See Stock market, page 8See Man ahead, page S
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A/lan Heard
Watermelon vengeance

From about age 12 I had a hamdlful
of close friends — three in particular-
with whom I spent most of my free
waking hours and lots of my sleeping
hours, as well. I guess that, by a hair,
Clyde Porter was my best friemd. His
family owned the run-down farm that
was my paradise found. One suxmner
Clyde and I, with lots of help, built a
twenty-by-forty, tin-roofed house,
coanplete with a center post for swing-
ing our hammocks and with a small,
wood cookstove. We roughedl it there
lots of winter days and nights, harass-
ing squirrels with shotguns amd foxes
with steel traps.

Ome summer we had a beautiful
watermelon patch. We carded
buckets of water io it daily, But we
made tlhe mistake of telling
oux friends about it. One
night before the
w atennelons were quite
ripe enough to eat„
someone raided the
patch and just about
destroyed it. We were
pretty sure who had done
it, but not positive. We looked
forward to vengeance.

A week or so later at a drive-in, we
overlheaxd our buddy Guy and
another fellow, Bobby Joe, discussing
taking their dates to steal a w ater-
melon. We were not positive, but we
figured the patch they had in mind
was John Littlejohn's. His farm vras
across the road from the Porters',
Since that was our only remaining
source of meloms, we decided it would
be worthwhile to scare the living wits
out of these friends, if they didl in fact
try to steal Mr. John's meloms. We
raced to the farm as fast as the old
GMC pickup would carry us and
parked it out of sight.

We were barely in position across
the road from one end of the patch
w hen we heard a car ~ g alon g
the gravel road. It stopped perhaps 75
yards away, and we soon heard two
people crunching along the toad,
heading our way, We marveled at
their total lack of stealth. We figured
that had he been mindful, Mx. John
could have heard them at his house
several hundred yards in the opposite
direction. But he always went to bedl

the rest of the summer.

with the chickens, as the saying goes,
For the occasion we had armed

ourselves with a cherry bomb. Cherxy
bombs have a louder report than a
shotgam blast, but we figured that in
the confusion that would not matter.

As the two figures mounted the
bank amd steppedl into the edge of the
patch, their backs were to us. One of
us ht the bomb. We could hardly con-
trol our mirth as the dynamite-type
fuse spewed. At the same millisecond
the cherry b oxnb exploded, the two
figures broke the sound barder head-
ing back whence they came. Simultan-
eously, the engine of the car fired up,
andI the car sped past us. The two
guys yelled, but it kept going. Clyde
andi I rolled on the ground laugtung.

Eventually, the would-be thieves

happened and came
back to where we
were to get a ride,
BobbyJoe

mormally had a very
mmor stuttering

problem, but that night
he could not get beyond the

syllalble level. The ghls finafiy
caxne back hunbng the fellows. They
hadl been so scaxed they had not recog-
nized the guys, they said. We all had
another laugh and headed our
separateways.

It was a week or so later that Clyde
and I stopped by to chat math Mr.
John. I don't remember what caused
him to speak of it, but he told us that
on a recent night he had been iin the
melon patch with his shotgun, guard-
ing the melcms. He said he feEl asleep,
and when he woke up somebody was
shooting at hiim. He decided he'd best
get out of there, so he xan to his house
amd went to bed. We never told him
vrhat really happen.edl, but after careful
evaluafion wa decided we would Pass
up the opportunity for free melons for

realized what had

AllaTIie Diffard
Visiting Srewton, Alabama

Many of you know that Maxy
Alice and I both had! college room-
mates from Brevrton, Alabama. This
summer, Jim and I spent five days
with Sandy Kelly and her husband,
Clay, in Brewton. Samdy is a 'retired'
high school Spanish teacher. (She con-
tinues to teach two classes a dlay at a
nearby high school.) We had a won-
derful time visiting with her amd Clay
and with Sandy's Mom, Vixen
Kennedy, who stN hves in Brewton.

One evening, we went out to eat
seafood and Mrs. Kemnedy also went
with us. She is a very dear lady. She
told me that when she was a youmg
girl, Daddy came to North Brewton
Baptist Church to teach a study course.
She said that it was before he was mar-
ried, and she remembers that all the
giris thought he was so handsomel I
thought that you might be interested
in that story.

I did a basket workshop for four of
Sandy's friends. We had a wonderful
time and are looking forward to visit-
ing again. Sandy's best friend, Susan,
lives in Taylors, South Caxolima, which
is very close to us, so we may get to
see her in South Carolina before too
long.
Mary Louise Patton Hearn
July 10, 1912 - May 27, 1999
Lerraxa Hearra

years old, her mother dlied, andi, since
her father had to travel frequently on
business, her bachelor unde Will took
over many responsibilities of caring
for the children left behind, A few
years later, a young acquaintance of
Will's named C. Aubxay Hearm intro-
duced his brother Kermit to the faanily.

Kermit and Louise were married
in Bowhng Green, Kenbacky, soon
after her twentieth birthday. When
Kermit took her home to Alabama to
meet her new family, his sister
Mildred was still in bed following the
birth of her first childl. Over 60 years
later, Mildred recalled that moment,
saying, ' I' ve loved her since I first laid
eyes on her." The love, friendship, and
fun shared by these two women was
an inspiration to many w ho met them

See Aunt Louise, page 8

When Louise Patton was twelve

later in hfe.
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! OPL! Iat!OII eXP!0Siof1!
Congratulations to Becky and Jack Burns on
the birth of Ian Edward, born May 3, 1999.
He weighed 9 pounds, 1 ounce. True to
predictions, Ian's name begins with the third
vowel (to go along with Abby andI Emily). It' s
not too early to suggest names far the next
Burns sibling that begin with the letter O.
Welcome to Adam Michael Diflard, who was
born on June 15, ~sighing 6 pounds, 15
ounces. Congratulations, Sharon and Brian!
Coley Charles Lippard, who made his
appearance on July 23, 1999 (three weeks
early!)„weighed in at 7 lbs., 14 oz. Congratu-
lations, Beth and IMark, and may you juggle
feeding schedules as well as you juggle
bowling pins!

Cot!4jIPat'll!atiefIS!
Congratulations to Keith and Teresa Ray
Stovafl, who were married June 19 in,
Gloster, Mississippi. They will be making
their home in Hattiesburg, where Keith will
attend graduate school at the University of
Southern Mississippi.

Cangratulahons to Andy Clark. An article
that he co-authored, "Elechon Beam Forma-
hon by SmaU-Scale Oblique Inerhal Alfvdn
Waves," has been printed in the August,
1999, issue of the journal of Geophysical
Research — Space Physics. Look up Andy's
Web site at www.ee.camel.edu/-aclark/.

The Hearn Herald@, published twice yearly,
Ihas the purpose of fostering stmng ties among
'the children and grandchildren af Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related
to the Hearn family but may consist of refle-
ctions or incident fmm the writer' s life. Articles
should be of reasonable length and shauld be
submitted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Ed!ton, 682 Brookgreen Lane„Lexington, KY

Mary Alice HeardI

5~85-0584

248-398-5749

704M3-6001

502-239-6632

'Bob/Liz Hearn, 258 Mill St., Newton, MA 02460, 617-244-7366

601-544-9238

Dan and Ktisten

E-mail addIressas
Nancy (work)

' Nancy (home)
An,dy

Jim andI MU!e
" Brian
"Joel and Beth

AUan andI MA
Karen
Tinn and Julie (Ihome)
Mark and Beth
Charles and Lerma
Bob

' Liz
Jack and. Becky
Becky
Gerald (work)
Gerald and Marcia (home)
Traci
Amy

" Keith and Teresa
Suzie and Fred

'Address changed or corrected fro

40509,
Editor:
Printer's Devik

S11etilmetiJ add!resse8
Jack, Be ky, Abby, Emily, and Isn Sums. 316 Conestog Dri

Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469
"Andy Clark, 12 The Byway, Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-257-0354
Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St.!S14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-6~380
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDoweU Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-521'7, 336-292-0188
Brian, Sharon, and Adazn Diflard, 1417 E. 4th St., Royal Oak, MI 48067,

James/MUUe DiUard, 313 Poplar Lane. Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
AUan/Mary Aliice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

606-263-3516
"Joel, Beth, and Samuel Heard, Postfach 142, Attn: Joel/Beth Heard,

CH-5022 Rombach, Switzerland; 011-7-3252-53-62-64 (do not dial 1;
11-hour time difference from Eastern Standard time)

"Karen Heard, SEB'IS, Box 14028, Wake Forest, NC 27587. 919-562-0154
Tim, Julie, and Hannah Heard, 6608 El Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291,

Charles/Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697; FAX, 6il5-298-1305

Mark, Beth, and Coley ILippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayettevifle, GA
30215, 77(h461-6338

Derek, Bonnie, Mikaela, Rachel, and Victoria McCord, 700 Rosebury Lane,
Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-2054709

Gerald, IMarcia, and Amy Stovafl, 5109 Wade Drive, Metairie, LA 70003,

"Keith and Teresa StovaU, 312 5, 19th Ave., Hattiesburg, MS 39401,

Trad StovaU, P.O. Box 227&, Ft. Worth, TX 76122, 817-2921-8736
'Address changed or corrected from previous list

asasasasasS+8+ eaecec+cs%+E+E

nclar k@gdats.corn
vcll!bmindspring.corn
aclsrklee.carnefl.edu
dkbeavtgiolok.corn
jdillI61639aol.corn
brian.diUard6tlucasvarity,corn
JHeard@iName.corn
DeliThumbslaoi.corn
NursKEHoaoLcom
THeard8159@aol,corn
Sureflre@excelonline.cam
hearnclebhome.corn
bobtlgabe.corn
Uzhlchandler.mit.edu
jackb urus@home.corn
beckyburnslhome.corn
GTSSA4tjazz ucc uno edu
104034,] 2776campuserve corn
tracflstots!yahoo.corn
strmnstaveojuno.corn
TandKStooaoLcom
Iuskfamlgatewaywet

m previous i'rst
AUsn Heard
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and some cookie cuttere.

Horence's play dough recipe
!tyhen Florence « ae roorking on her book,

Guiding Preechoo!era', eheexperimented
xoith a number of reclpee for makmg play
dough. Here'e the very beet one, and roe offer it
to her grandchiklren and great-grandchiMren.
Store the dough in an airtight container and 8
unli! lastfor xoeeke. And hev'e a hint for an
inexpen-rive birthday gift for a young chiM
make up the recipe, put the neroiy «cade dough
in a deco-rated, a!rxighx container, and gme it
lo i'he honoree akmg udlh a small rolling pin

1 cup fiour
1 cup water
1/2 cup salt

ln heavy aluxninum saucepan mix dry
ingredients. Add oil, water, and food
coloring. (Alternatively, the food
coloring ran be added as the child
kneads the dough, allowing him to
w etch it change from white to red ox
green,) Cook three xninutes, or until
mixture pulls away from sides of pan.
(You may add a few drops of oil of
wiintergreen, cloves, or cinnamon to
give the dough a pleasant aroma.)
Knead slightly almost immediately.
Dough has a pleasing texture.

'Convention peace, 1969

Stock market, continuedfrom page 5
ers beheved that investing in the stock
market is ixxunoral. Since there is risk
involved in stocks, it was felt to be a
form of gaxnbling. The Professor was
evidently one who felt this vray. As we
know; Aubrey Hearn was vigoxously
opposed to aH forms of gambHng — but
it's obvious that he never bought the
idea that mvesting in the stock market
was gambling, Although family finan-
ces w'ere very tight in the 1940s and
SDs, he invested in stocks whenever he
could afford it, and by the time of his
death he had a substantial portfolio.
Although Aubrey's articles may not
have passed the Professor's jourreRtic
and moral judgments, circumstances

1 tbsp. cooking oil
food coloring
2 tsp. cream

of tartar (don't omit)

as an adult

mental standards to reduce alcohol

formation. of beliefs about beer ccxn-

Bittersweet moments
Miry Alice Heard

We were eating out, and Harmah
(13 months old) was not going to last
the evening. Fortuxmtely, Hannah
doesn't fuss when she gets tired. She
continues to smHe and laugh, but it' s
obvious that she's ready to drop.

Because we v;ere a ccovrd (six
Heards as weH as Suzie and Katie
Bethj who w'exe %1sthng), we were sl't-
ting at two tables. We were waitbng for
our meals to come, and Tim brought
Hannah to my table in hopes of enter-
taining her. 1'm sure he and Julia had
already fed her crackers and bread, but
now Tim w'ss at a loss as to what he
couldl he dlo to d,istract her. When
someone suggested feeding her a
lemon slice, he dlecidled to txy it. Ima-
gine the shocked look on Hannah's
face when she tasted that sour lemon.
But she liked it! Or else she didn' t
want to hurt her daddy's feelings.
Anyway, she tasted the lemon, made a
face, then puHed iit out of her mouth
and laughed out loud,. She took
another bite and did the same thing.
For two or three xxunutes she contin-
ued to eat the lemon, grimacing and
laughing with every bite.

What a debghtful Httle girl!

Man ahead, continuedfrom page 5

sumption that relate it to good hmes
andI fun more oBen than caution and
risk, and an «sage!ation with having a
moderate to high expectation to drink

Although Aubrey's words almost
50 years ago fell on deaf ears, they sxe
just as tnm novr as they were then.
HopefuHIy the pubHc is now ready to
push for tighter voluntaxy and govern-

advertising abuses.

Aunt I.ouise, continuedfrom page 6
Aunt Louise's pr!mary caHing was

to be a hoxnemaker. Not ordy did she
create a vraxm loving home atmos-
phere for her fom children [Mary Jane
(Scott), Tom, James, andi Joel], seven
grandchHIdren, and five great grand-
ctulIdren, she made the entire Hearn-
Hubbard clan feel welcome. We will
truss her.

MiHie Dillard

tion to other students. 1 sent some of

An update on Claudlxa

Perhaps you remember reading
about my student, Claudia Pyles, who
took the GED for the third time in
January, 1999. Right after M ary Alice
mailed out the Hearri Herald, Claudia
found out that she passedl! Everyone
at school was so excited!! 1 hadi com-
mented in 1998 how neat it would be if
aBer Claudia got her GED, she couldi

work at my center as a teacher's assis-
tant. Two weeks before she received
her scores, one of the child care work-
ers resigned. The job was open,. 1 im-
mediately recommended Claudia, and
slhe got the job! I get to see her every
day, and she has been a real inspira-

you the article about hei in the Tribuiie
Times, a local weekly paper.

As a result of Claudia's success, hex
daughter, Angela, has really changed.
Angela, who is 28, has sn axceHent job
working for an accounhng firxn in
SimpsonviHe However, she is shy,
and she never before wantedl to have
her picture made Since Claudia has
gotten her GED and has begun vrork-
iing at Golden Strip, Angels loves to
have her picture made and is a lot
more outgoing. Many times when
moms get their GED, it benefits their
young children. Thanks to Angels, we
knovr that it benefits older children as
well!

Claudia really encourages my stu-
dents who are struggling to get theix'
GED. She knovm they can do it if she
did. I wish you could meet her,
because she is a delightful person.

Angela and Claudia Pyles

have shown that his common sense
was on the mark.
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"routine" maintenance.

we arrived and turned our

crayons, games and toys, snacks ff/

Volume 7, Number 1
Parenting 102: Driving Miss Emily
(or, Never take small children to a car
dealership)
Becky Brats
It was December of 1998, and our van

desperately needed a tune-up. We'd put it off
for quite a while, but since we were about to
alrive it on a long vacation we couidn't put it
off any longer. Jack was out of town on busi-
ness, so it was my privilege to take «are of this

Needless to say, I was not looking forward
to an afternoon at the dealership's service shop
with two small children, especially since I was
4-1/2 months pregnant and prone to exhaus-
tion. Anyone who has ever had small children
or has ever waited for a car to be worked on
will understand my feelings. But, after learning
that the dealership had no loaner cars avail-
able, I determined to make the best
of it and prepared for a long stay. I
packed a suitcase of books and

and juice. I was ready. After

car over, we settled in. 'I
About 30 minutes had

passed when hvo
things happened: my
supply of activities was
exhausted, and the
service man came in and
said we were in fora 3- to 4-hour
wait. He said this with a completely straight
face (some people have "I do not have
children*' written all over them). My look of
horror must have registered w ith him, because
he rushed out IT thought perhaps to get me
some oxygen), He returned about 15 minutes
later and triumphantly said that he had loca-

particularly clean I didn't mind. Anything to
get me out of purgatory!

The car was of the "big boat" variety, and it
defirutely was not new Even though it was
early December, the outside temperature was
very warm, and the car was downright hot. So
I tumed the car on to get the a/c going while I
fiigured out how to install the girls' car seats. I
put the girls in the front seat to keep them out
of the vray vrhile I worked in the back seat.

It was at this point that my day really
started to fall apart. My first indicabon that

something was amiss was when I felt the car
suddenly jerk. I looked up just in time to see
the car lurch forward right into a pickup that
was parked in front of us. Emily was at the
wheeJI. It took me only a split second to realize
what had happened. My van, which is fairly
new„has a safety feature built in. The gear shift
does not engage without simul!taneous pres-
sure on the brake. Obviously, this boat-mobile
didn't have that feature. Emily had pretended
to drive and had naturally pulled on the gear
shift. And off we went!

I jumped out of the back seat and shut the
door, purposmg to reach into the front seat
through the open door and shift the car into
park However, Emily had turned the wheel
slightly so that the boat-mobile was drifting off
to the right of the truck we had just bumped. I
had to jump away from the car to avoid being
squished between the truck anal the car. I also

you of my

condition)
and finally

managed to open the door. I
could not reach the gear shift, so I grabbed the
steermg wheel and tumed it towards me, away
from the cars. We w oulld have been absolutely
fine had Emily been driving a compact, but she
was driving a, boat with a very wide turnmg
radius. We managed to hit only three new cars
before I was able to stop the car. At this point,
several people came running out of the dealer-
ship to my rescue.

All ended well. My girls were hne, and
other than a huge case of the shakes, I was fine
as avail. The dealership people no doubt had a
good laugh after I'd left, as did the insurance
adjuster when he called me to get the details of
the accident. Needless to say, I' ve never been
back to that dealership! In fact, I avoid all
contact with au.to sendce shops. Most
importantly: Emily has been confined to the
back seat indefuutely!

heal to shut the car door so
that it wouldn't be
ripped off as it passed

cleared the truck, it
kept going: straight

Iot! I ran alongside as
fast as I could g remind

towards the new car

the truck. After the car

maternal
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Traci Stovali

used to be the minister of

U~nforgettable evening

By now all of you know my exciting
news. The love ofmy hfe, Wayne
Pierce, proposed to me for my birth-
day in June. Most ef yeu received the
proposal story via e-mail, but here it is
again for those that didn't read it.

Wayne is the associational youth
evangelism director for his county„
and during the summers he has an
event called Monday Night Live, It is
for youth of the county and involves a
speaker, special music, and invited
worship leaders. June 21, the day after
my birthday, the Monday Night
Live was being he)d at Gallman
Baptist Church, where he

music and where I was a
member for a year and a
half when I lived in Jack-
son, Missippi. Since I
would be in tev n after Keith andi
Teresa's wedding the weekend before,
we decided that we would be the
w orship leaders on the 21st.

The service went well. We sang our
music, there w as a sermon, andI then I
sang the invitation. After the invita-
tion, Wayne came to the mike to make
some announcements. After the an-
nouncements, he said "I'd like to thank
Traci for coming to sing with me
tonight. Yesterday was her birthday. I
didn't get her a present, so I'm going
to smg a song for her." He sang "our
song," which is "Love Moves in

Mysterious Ways," by Michael Eng-
lish. He them came over to hug me„
took a ring out of his pocket, got down
on one knee, am.d, asked me if I m ould
marry him! I was im tears at this point,

room w ere on theiir feet — yelling,
screammg, clapping, andI jumpiing up
and down! Most everyone there knew
that Wayne was going to propose, and
special friends and his mom w.ere
there to witness the big event. This
was all an video, 'toa„whiich makes it
even revere cool'. It was wonderful for
the proposal to 'be at Gallrnan, a

churclh that means a
gretd l t b kh f • .

Another very cool
thing is that Wayne v as eblis
to talk to Dsd snd get his

blessiing, and allso tell Mom
amd Amy at Kelth and Teresa's

weddimg reception. (I hear that Aunt
Suzie, Aunt Nancy, and Katie Beth got
wind of it, tool) Wayme doesn't get to
see the family often„so it's meat that it
worked out that way. I don't know
how everyone I know knew about it,
amd I didn't even get a glimpse!
Everyone was so good!

I am so grieved over Bonnie"s news
and am excited for Karen. Isn't it good
to know that our Father is so faithful,
im the hard times snd the good times?
What else could we possibly cling to?
IMiay H!s incrediible love and
faithfulness keep you a!I clos» to him
and in much peace this year.

T k T - k T L T ~ k T k T A k T

Be sure to reserve July 20-23 om your calendar andI make p!ans to attend
aur reunion at River Terrace Resort m Gatlinburg, Tennessee. Becky Burns
is pllarming a meal schedule (assigrung responsibility for meals to various
ones of us), and Beth Lippard will plan several (optional) activifles for each
day. This w ill be a great time ta see the new babies, admire our progeny,
and meet new in-laws and in-laws-to-be. If you haven't madle your
reservation, call 000-251-2040 amd ask for Ed Steele (in charge of group
reservationsi. Be sure to say that you' re attendmg the Hearn reunion, and
specify whether you want a cabin ar a room.

Want a neat record of our reunion? Send your 1latest snapshats and
family pictures to Charles. He's going ta prepare a Year 2000 Reuniom
Album so we can remember what our families were like this year. Let' s
make this a memorable occasion.
T L T 4 T 4 k T k T -' k T 'I k T < L

le'ss t aLtrticsrt Elmer J

and all 200-300 kids anal adults in the

table.

Heloise"'

off table.

Christmas cookies
Author unknrrant, quoted in "Hintsfrotn

Light oven; get bowl, spoons, and
ingredients; grease pan; crack nuts;
remove 10 blocks, seven toy autos, and
one wad ofchewing gum from kitchen

Measure two cups of flour; remove
Johnny's hands from flour, wash flour
off him, measure one more cup flour to
replace flour on floor.

put flour, baking powder and salt in
sifter. Answer doorbell. Return to
kitchen. Remove Johnny's hands from
bowl. Wash Johnny. Answer phone.
Return. Remove quarter-inch salt from
greased pans; grease more pans. Look
for Johnny. Answer phone.

Return to kitchen and find Johnny.
Remove his hands from bowl. Wash
slhortening, etc., etc. off him. Take up
greased pan and find shells in it, Head
for Johnny, who flees, knackmg bowl

Wash kitchen floor. Wash table.
\ Vash kitchen walls. Wash dishes.
Wash Johnny, Call baker. Lie damn,
'Submitted by Lerma Hearn

Congratulations to Keiith Stovall, who
was recently elected president of
CAMS, an organization at the Uni-
versity of Southern Mississippi for
psychology graduate studlents.

Please add Teresa Stovsll's birthday to
your calendar. It's May 29,

Cure hiccups with sugar. Swallowing
a teaspoon af sugar almost always
does the trick. In a study published m
the ¹ut England journal of Medicine,
sugar svorked in 19 out of 20 people-
some of whom had been hiccuping for
as long as six weeks!
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mernbel"eMeet; auv neweeC fa m i l y

Teresa and Keifh Sfovall

Music xnan
Traci Stovall

My betrothed„Wayne Pierce„ is 30 '
years old and lives in Crystal Springs„
iMIissippi, which is 30 miles south of
Jackson. He serves as minister of
music and students of Pilgrhn's Rest
Baptist Church Iin Crystal Springs. He
has been in the mirustry for ID years.
He has an mcredible heart for the
Lord, for people, and for ministry. He
m akes me laugh bke no one else, can
see to the depths of my heart, and Is
my best friend. We have a lot of' fun
and love to siing together. He is a
drummer in addition to being a singer
and is an all around incredible musi-
cian. He comes &om a great fahruly
whom I love dearly, He is an irhcredi-
ble person, and I can't wait for you all
to meet him!

Wayne and I originallly set our
wedding date for May 27, which ts
mom and dad's slniversary. How-
ever, v e have decided to postpone it
a bit, I want to be finished h~dth

Helllo family,
Today marked the last day of my

first semester in graduate school,
Teresa has been extremely patient to
put up witlh my high stress level, late
hours coming to bed, and overalll
unpleasantness. But it is now over and
will be for three iveeks. As for those
who were wondering — yes, Teresa is
my wife. We were married six months
ago (as of Dec. 19). We are having lots
of fun and thoroughly enjoy being
married, Aunt Mary Alice asked me to
introduce Teresa to you aH, so I will,
"Hello everyone. This is Teresa.
Teresa, meet everyone "

Hey to all i!! I nut sonic of you at the
family reunion last summer, but you are
many in nhhmber so I might not know yoii
if I saw yoii oil the stfel't. Hopefhhlly, I
worl t ever'see you in the stÃ<t of guttef-
thot's a tough life.

P&t only am I a new addition, but I
brought with me my dog, Coda, She isa
very big dog who allows Keith to sleep
with us at night. Keith is adjusting to the
ways of this package deal. Asfor an update
on Coda's edhheativn, She reCent!y gradu-
atedfrom Dog Obedience School, She was
top Of her class but plans !O take Svnhe tinhe
off and make herself «lore available to be
SpOi!ed by her parents.

As for me, I am busy with my job as a
case manager to nientally retarded adults.
77t(s is a j ob I love, and I am blessed to be
around these special people. I love the mar-
ried hfe and my newfamily,

T!hat's itfor me. I hope to see every-
one again sonhetime in thefuture.

Well, now you can see vvhy I
married her. She is lots of fun. Okay,
we' re signing off new. Take care and
we hope to see you real soon.

Keith, Teresa, and Coda

Hoover I.ee and Karen Heard

Hoover
Karen Hehifd

Since the name Hoover is such an
unusual one, Vm sure that before I say
anything e'lse you wouldl Bke an expla-
nation of hovr he was given that name,
Hoover is ethruc Chinese, and his Chi-
nese name, Kuo-Ho, means peaceful
country, His father thought of his
name ale v isiting the Hoover Insti-
tute at Stanford, which promotes peace
between nations. I find it ironic and
very fitting that Hoover novr feels
called to take the message of peace in
Jesus Christ to other nations. So,

Tfaci Stovali and Wayne Pierce
school and not have the stress of
having to plan a wedding out of state.
In addition, we still don't knohv what
we are going to do when we marry (as
far as where we will live and work).
We feel the Lord leading us into camp
ministry, but don't know quite how
that is going to happen. We are
seeking the Lord in a lot of matters
right now and would covet your
prayers. We are looking at possibly an
August wedding. I' ll definitely keep
you all posted.

although we can probably all come up
with some really good vacuum cleaner
jokes, that's not exactly what his
parents were thinking about when
they named him.

H oover's parents came to the
United States from China over forty
years ago. Hoover was born severaiI
years after they got here. He grew up
in Columbus, Ohio, and graduated
from Cumberland Cogege in Ken-
tucky with a degree in information
systems. Hoover and I were both
pretty involved in BSU at that time,
and I do remember seeing him once at
a state convention, but someho>v ouz'
paths never crossed during college.
When Hoover graduated from college
he did community development work
with churches in North Carolina and
after that went to graduate school at
Golden Gate Seminary in San Fran-

It vras about four years ago that our
paths finally crossed. A mutual friend
mtroduced us to each other at our
interviev s to do work overseas.

ChSCO.
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S — -d cousin?'
Lertna E. Hearn

Yau know that your parents"
brothers and sisters are your undes
and aunts, and that their children are
your cousins (first cousins, to be exact).
You know that your parents' parents
are your grandparents, and their
parents are your great-grandparents.
But v hat about your grandfather' s
sister? What about your sister' s
grandson, or your cousin's daughter?
What relationship are they to you?
And what relationship is your san to
your cousin's child?

defining the peat-grandparent/great-
grandchild relationship. It's just a
matter of inserting one "great" for
each generation beyondl grandparent
ot grandchild. (Your great-great-
grandfather, or your grandparent's
grandfather, was two generations
before your grandparent, so you prefix
"grandFather" with two "greats.")

but iwha have ancestors that were first

The grea't-uncle/great-niece
relationship works about the same,
except that for some reason we don' t
refer to wgrancl unclean ar "grand
aunts." So your grandfather's sister
(your father's or mother's aunt) is your
great-aunt, and you are her great-
nephew ar great-niece. Your sister' s
grandson (the san of your nephev or
niece) is your great-nephevr .

Mast cortfusion in defining family
relationships usually comes when
describmg the relationship between
two people who are not first cousins,

cousins. If thelir parents were first
cousins, they are second cousins. If
their parents were second cousins
(their grandparents were first cousins),
theet they are third cousins.

But IF ane person is "removed" by
one or mere generations from the
ancestor who was a first, second, etc,
cousin to th» other person, then we
speak of a "first cousin once
removed," wsecand cousin once

difference. This means that Beckv's

this: Charles Hearn and Suzie Hearn

removed," "first cousin twice
removed," and so on. The daughter of
your first cousm is one generation
av ay from you, so she is your first
cousin once rernotred. Your child, an the
other hand, is her second cousin, since
their parents (yau and your cousin) are
first cousins.

A Hearn family-specific example is

Lusk are brother and sister, so their
daughters, Becky Hearn Burns and
Katie Beth Lusk, are first cousins, even
though there's a substantial age

daughter, Abby Burns, is Katie Beth's
first collsin once rentoved. But Mikaela
MCCord is Abby's second cousin,
because her mom, Bonnie Di liard
McCord, is Abby's mom's (Becky's)
first cousin.

The chart below may help clear up
any confusion you have.
'The tt tie is a toord puzzle. Can youfigure it
out? The anstoer is on page 7.

We don't have too much trouble

IdanCiVy aha% kingpin' cauein"

Common
Analletar

son
aeughter

san
Ceughter

Gmflst
sanfdaughter

Brother
Sister

Gmnd
50 n/dsvghte f

diamond.

the diamond.

Place the name of the common
ancestor in the top block of the

Locate the position of yourselt, or
the fanuly member, in the blocks
on the top left side of the diamond.
Locate the position of the person
whose relationship you are search-
ing by finding his/her position in
the blacks on the top right side of

l3 Your relabaxtshlp will be wlliere the

real Gran
Nephswfnlace twice

Avntluncl removed

Unct

Greet gmn
sonfdaughter

Nephew
Micro

2nd Uncie
G Iwlt g niff ci
sonfdsughter

std Unct
ephewlnlsee

Gmnd Cau5II •

2nd Avnt tat mmavad

1st
Cousin Cousin
slane once

mfaaced maloved

Avnt

Cousin

151
Cousin

2nd
Caunn

Nephew

removed I 1 Aunt,
Cousin

• emrlvad
151

Coven Cavan
once these

raraaved 2nd removed

Gfest gm
soniltaughm'I

Uncle 2nd
Greet gcsnd
sonl'tinvgtlls J

Uncte

Aunt
Uncte Srd

n h f n Glee'I guard

mst otal
Ne phewf Niece

unVUnaie

SOnrdavghler

two rows mtersect. 2nd
Cousi~
twice

Ienlovedl

Cousin
twice

removed

srd
Cousin

CooslnCausin

removed
once

removed
4th

Cousin

' Cltart provided by Ierma Hearnfrom the Engberg Family Ãetos
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Alhrn Heard
Mouth watering

Larry and Rachel Guthrie are right
at tlhe top on our list of a long-time
good friends. They lived right across
the street when we were at Auburn m
the early 7Qs. Our kids played together
so much, it was hard remember which
child was ~hose. Through the years
both families moved around
some, but we' ve kept up and
have seen one another
now and then.

About 1980, I hap-
pened to be in Athens,
Georgia, the Guthries'
hometown, for a
meeting. One night
Larryfetched me out to their
home„and Rachel overfed me gener-
ously. While Larry and I propped up
our feet and reminisced, Rachel was xn
and out of the kitchen now and then.
As it turned out, she was building one
of my favorites, cherry pie, probably
armed with the knowledge of that
preference.

Presently, Rachel asked if I would
like some pie and ice cream. Polite to a
fault as I am, I could not refuse. Ironi-
cally, she and Larry were dieting and
were not going to imbibe. Presently

went on the attack.

salt. That's aII I could taste.

come across Rachel's face. As I raised

she brought me a delicious-looking
dish of pie. Quickly I took a fork and

I svas about to take a bite when I
saw a look of mystery — then horror-

the fork to my mouth, she said with
obvious alarm, " Don't eat it!" Think-
ing she was experiencing a vanity
attack, I ignored her and put an enor-

Salt! SALT! Lots of

Instantly„ I knew what Ihad happened.
I knew the Fllorence Hearn play dough
recipe well, and I wasexperiencingit
firsthand. Rachel had thought a batch
of play dough she found in the
refrigerator was pie crust dough.

Rachel was embarrassed, but really

years, I couldn't have devised a better
prank — or a funnier one. And it was
one which any of my children would
pull on either friend ox sb anger with-
out second thought.

I still love cherry pie — and Rachel.

have an assortment of Hearn Herald

Check out our Web sitel
We are so fortunate to have our

own family Web site, composed and
edited by Charles Hearn. We not only

articles written over a six-year period
since our first edition in February,
1994, we have a collection of family
plhotographs and (most impressive)
extensive genealogies for the Hearn,
and Conner families. If you want to

you' ve lost track of, just check out our
Web site at http: //members. home.
net/hearncl/, In the future, the site
wi!I be revised to include more genea-
logical information and pictures.
Perlhaps we' ll even have a category fox

the site and add your coxxunents and
suggestions for improvement (click on
the "Guest Book" icon).

Thanks, Charles and Lexma!

Marcia Hearn Stoxrsit

without cause. If I had schemed for

Autumn's gift

West High, 1960
Down from stately trees they fall
To kiss the earth whereon they crawl
When gently pushed by Autumn' s

breeze~
And then they pause svhene'er tlhey

please.
In orange, xed, gold„and brown
They carelessly start drifting down,
Sidle by sidle they paint the earth
In colors giving it rebirth.
Most everyone deliights to live
In times llike these — wlhen Autunm

gives
Her favorite chGd to please the eye
Of every human passerby.
They pile in colored stacks of gold
Upon the earth in manifold.
How could there be one blmded clod
Who still insists there is no God?

Radii's face told of

know the names of fixst cousins

ous bite in my mouth.

horror and unspeakable
remorse. My mouth told
me of a surprise you

can't imagine.

all...

also enable me to share what I know

with matters such as these!
I was so blessed to be at home for

four weeks for the holidays. I burned
up the roads between Louisiana and
Mississippi and hadI an excellent time.

I am very excited to be beginning
my very last semester at Southwestern
Seminary. I watched~ some new stu-
dents move into the dorm an,d could
hardly believe that I'd been here hvo
years this month. The time flies. I will
finish my course work in May but will
not graduate until after I write my
thesis (project, actually). I do plan to
leave in May, however, and then come
back to graduate when the project is
complete.

My plan at this point for my project
is a training manual for Biblical
counseling. I hardly know everything
about the field, but Biblical counseling
has become my passion. I love the
thought that everything that we need
can be found in God's word. I want to
share what I know with others and
educate as much as I can. The training
xnanual wi11 enable me to learn more
through my reading and studies and

with others. After I completemy
project, Pll graduate with a Master of
Arts in Church andI Community
Ministries.

When I'm not in classes I'm staying
very busy with svork, I'm teaching
piano, playing the piano at my church,
babysitting a three year old, and coun-
seling teens through Dawson McAlgs-
ter's HopeLine, The HopeLine has
been an incredible ministry for me. I
love my work there.

Love,

p444

A letter from Traci
Hello and happy new year to you

Is anyone as happy as I am that the
Y2K business is aver? I hope that this
new year finds you all doing well. I am
so bad about keeping up. Thank good-
ness for the Hearn Herald that helps

our summer reunion. Continue to visit

F ebruary, 2!Xo Hearn Herald S



Aubrey leads the way
Mary Ahce Heard

From his college days on, Aubrey
enjoved cultural snd sports events.
After he married and his family grew,
he didn't have money to attend such
shows. That didn't stop Aubrey. He
began selling tickets to community
orchestra concerts and ushering at
other performances when he was in
town. He was willing to miss the first
part of a concert, play, or ball game so
that he could sit through the second
part. Such occasions provided a
double benefit. Not only did he get to
attend the cultural event, he wss able
to spend personal time with one of the
children. Florence could also occasion-
ally go out with him.

I remember attending s football
game with Daddy when I was not
really old enough to understand the
game. I thought it wss very boring,
snd I was embarrassed at the wsy he
acted. He mould jump up and down
snd shout like a madman, for no
apparent cause. Another time, though,
when he v ss an usher at s Vandy
game, he was able to get seats for the

the team. By that time I knew s lit tie
more about the game snd could follow
Ihom our team v as doing. I enjoyed
being so close to the players.

Aubrey made sure that me all had a
chance to attend plays and musical
events. I particularly remember watch-
ing s noted actress do a program of
monologues, She mas spectacular. We
a/so attended operettas, plays, snd
concerts. They mere s wonderful mtro-
duction to the arts, thanks to parents
who made sure we vrere exposed to
them.

two of us down on the sideline near

tie ioas ln the 40s.

which he is s "whiz." His favorite

friends were involved. He is of the

Here is a list of his favorites:

that time he Ihas dlone scholastic work

"I think tennis andI chess are tlhe finest

Personality profile:
C. Aubrey Hearn
Ttte follmolng article appeared in the june

28, 1944 issue of The Assembly Breeze, a
publication of the Arkansas Baptist Assembly.
perhaps it mill give you an image of Aubrey as

Our personality for today is Mr. C.
Aubrey Hearn, Nash~Bile, Tennessee,
speaker and teacher.

Mr. Hearn was born into a Chris-
tian home so he hss been brought up
in the atmosphere of the church. His
birthplace was Albertville, Alabama.
He is tlhe eldest of eight children.

He finished the Alberh ille Higlh
School and entered Howard College at
the age of '19. [Editor's correction: He
graduated from college at 19.] Since

at Vanderbilt„Southern Seminary,
Peabody, and Ysile.

Mr. Hearn does not practice law
regularly, but since he hss had a great
deal of training in this field he has
handled a few cases where personal

opinion that this training has been
most IbenehciaII to him in his work.

IMlr. Hearn is married and has five
children — four girls and one boy. He
stated that he wss very proud of his
fsEKIIy.

For pastime he chooses tennis, at

indoor game is chess. Mr. Hearn said,

games that have ever been iinvented."
His hobby is that of collecting auto-

graphed Ibooks of favorite authors, and
he has amassed quite s IIsrge library of
this type.

Mr. Hearn is the author of Alcohol
the Destroyer. This book came off the
press early in, 1943 anal hss been
through five editions since that time,

F ruit Orange
A uto Ford
V egetable Potato
0 rchestrs Philharmonic
R sdio program Fibb e r Magee
I nstrument Violin
T une "Just a Wesryin' for You"
E ntertainment S ingi ng with my

5 port

newsletter.

Hoover, continuedfrotn page 3
Hoover has s mann outgoing per-
sonality and, on top of that, he makes
me laugh. So when I met him I liked
him instantly.

Hoover ended up teaching English
in China and I event to Kazakhstsn,
but me kept in touch. To make s ilong
story short, this past fs!I me both
finally decided that the timing mas
right for us to be together, I don' t
think you could even say that me ever
really dated. As a matter of fact,
Hoover called my parents snd asked
for permission to court me. Chivalry
is not dead after alk

I' ve had people mention to me that
this all seems a little bit rushed. My
response to that has always been that
I' ve waited for the right man for 28
years and Hoover, in particular, for
about four. If anything, it's been slow
rather than fast. But God's timing is
different for everyone, and I believe
that this has all been well worth the
meit.

We got engaged on December 29
(my Dad's birthday}, snd Hoover
moved down to Wake Forest the next
week. We' re getting married April 15
snd will hopefully be heading back
overseas in s couple of years.

I feel tremendously blessed to have
Hoover in my life. Although I'm prob-
ably a little bit biased, I can't ssy
enough good things about him. He' s
a wonderful msn who loves the Lord
and loves people. I ean't wait for all
of you to meet him!

Interested in a famiIy cookbook?
Beeky Burns wonders if you would

like s book of our favorite recipes, She
is milling to type snd compile them if
you agree that this mould be a neat
project. We could include some of
Florence's favorites, such as the
sausage biscuits recipe printed in this

Please let Beeky know mhst you
think. She would like two or three
recipes — nothing exotic, just often-
used dishes — per family. Give her
some feedback by e-mail, If you IIike
the idea, why not send her several
recipes right away? Who knows?
Perhaps she could hand out our cook-
books at the reunion this summer!

children
Tennis
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Florence"

into four sections.

Welcome to the faxnilIy!

John Michael Heard, born February 2,
v eighed m at 11 pounds, 4-1/2 ounces and
was 23 inches long. Joel, Beth, and Samuel
are mighty glad to see him. Michael has the
distinction of being born on a memorable
date. We can't forget his birthday of 02-02-
2000. Welcome, Michael! We are anxious to
meet you.

Sausage biscuits — A recipe from

1 lb. bulk mild sausage (allowed to warm
to room temp., about 30 min,)

1 but temulk biscuit recipe using 2 cups
flour (may use plain baking powder
biscuits)

Ro)I out biscuit dough on a floured board
to about 12-in. by 10-in. rectangle. Spread
sausage over the rectangle of dough. Cut

Roil eaclh section like a jelly roII. Wrap in
waxed paper and chill in icemaker chamber.
It cuts more smoothly if frozen or partly
frozen. Cut into slices about 1/8- to 1/4-in.
thickness. Bake in pans with sides as you
would biscuits, 8 to 12 minutes at 450
degrees.
'Recipe located and duphcated by Iaxxna Hearn. What
a treat ia have sausage biscuits ai Iaxxna and Charles'
bed and brest/aat!

601-544-9238

336-292-01 88

704-483-6001

502-239-6632

E-mail addresses
Nancy (work)
Nancy (home)
Andy
IDan and Kristen
Jim an.d Millie

a Brian
Joel and Beth
ABan and MA
Karen
Tim andI Julia (home)
Mark and Beth
Charles and Lerma
Bob
Liz
Jack and Becky
Hacky

Gerald
Gerald and Marcia (home)
Tract
Axny
Keith and Teresa
Suzie and Fred

'Address changed or correctedfr

The answer to the word puzzle
on page 4 is "Second cousin once
removed."

The Hearn HeraldO, published txvice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the chilldren and grandchildren of Florence
and Aubrey Hearn, Topics need not be related
to the Hearn family but may consist of reflec-

should be of reasonable length and should be
submitted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard

tions or incidents from the writer' s life. Articles
' Marcia

Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, and Ian Burns,
316 Conestoga Drive, Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469

Andy Cllark, 12 The Byway, Ithaca, NY 14850, 607-257-0354 ~
Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33r'd St. tt14. Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0380
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217,

Brim, Sharon, andI Adaxn Diitard, 1417 E. 4th St., Royal Oak, MI 48067,
248-398-5749

James/Mille DIIIard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
AIIm/Mary ABce Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

606-263-3516
Joel, Beth, and Samuel Heaxd, Postfach 142, Attn: Joel/Beth Heard,

CH-5022 Roxnbach, Switzerland; 011-7-3252-53-62-64 (do not dial 1;
jl1-hour tixne difference from Eastern Standard time)

Karen Heard, SEBTS, Box 14028„Wake Forest, NC 27587, 919-562-0154
Tim, Jullie, and Hannah Heard, 6608 El Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291,

Charles/Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697„" FAX, 6II5-298-1305

Bob/Liz Hearn, 258 Mill St., N ewton, MA 02460, 617-244-7366
Mark, Beth, and Coley Lippard„2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, md Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA
30215, 770-461-6338

Derek, Bonnie, Mi kaeia, Rachel, and Victoria McCord, 700 Rosebury Lane,
Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-205-4709

GeraIId, Marcia, and Amy Stovall, 5109 Wade Drive, Metairie, LA 70003,
504-885-0584

'Keith and Teresa Stovall, 258 Monroe Road, Hattiesburg, MS 39401,

Traci Stovalll, P.O. Box 22735, Ft. Worth, TX 76122, 817-921-8663
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vcl4tmind spring.corn
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NursKEHtstaol.corn
THeard8159@aoLcom
SurefireNexcelonline,corn
IhearnclOhome.corn
bob 6tgobe.corn
Iizhlchandler.mtt,edu
jackburnsei!home corn
beclkyburns@home.corn
m)stotftyahoo.corn
gtstovailOyahoo.corn
104034.12776compuserve.corn
tra citato@yahoo.corn
strmnstoveojuno.corn
TandKStoOaol.corn
Iuskfamts!gatev ay.net
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Allan Heard

before I shed the cast.

fact that school was out for the summer

bulldozer to construct the dam. Now the

Shoo fly pie

As the end of my sophomore year
of high school approached, I dislocated my
right foot while practicing for the school's
annual field day. The foot popped back
into joint„but the joint was cracked. As a
result„ I got a cumbersome cast and a pah
of crutches for company. This was some-
thing like having an anchor, It was so
depressing that I lost nearly 20 pounds

My buddy Clyde and I had been
scheming for some while about damming
up a spring-fed hollow to make a dean,
cool swimming hole. At about the time of
the mishap, his dad consented to hire a

only problem was that the hollow was so
wet and swampy, a dozer would have
sunk out of sight.

Thus it was that on the day after my
cast was taken off we set about the process
of draining the hollow. After six weeks in a
cast, tlhe snide was completely rigid, which
made walking fairly difficult. Nonetheless,
I was free again. I was so happy to be oe
crutches that I was singing as I walked. The

may have had some bearing on my high
spir1is.

At this time in my life, I v as very much
into scouting. Boy Scouts of an earlier era

Because of my fair skin, I had long worn a
hat during the summer. When I found that
the Boy Scout store in Tupelo still hadl

some of these antiques in stock, I got one
as my official outdoor symbol.

ing.

the implications of the hundreds of flies
resting and feeding on the pile. What I
saw was an opportunity to annihilate
literally hundreds of fBes with one swat of
my shoveL Quickly, before they could
disperse„ I deBvered a blow. I sent
hundrecls of flies to their 1naker. I also
sent several pounds of fresh manure
straight to my head and face. The pile vras
not even close to dry — just crusted.

M y eyes were full, m y nose was full,
and my face was covered. Fortunately, m >
mouth was closed. My hat llooked hope-
less — the top of it literally paved in
manure. I tossed it «way and headed for a
spring to wash up. It was several days
before I quit smellling my offensive coat-

Many times through my life this
experience has reinforced something that
my mother said to me before this event
took pl'ace. She said, "Never stir up an old
cow pile." What she meant is„
don.'t go back and dig up some-
thing badl that has long been
settled andI forgotten. The stink
you stir up may be worse than the
ortgmal one.

I'm here to teBI you that rule
certautly works with the real thing.

had worn what we now call a 54ounhe hat.

I

Thus it w as that I set out afoot
for the hollow with Clyde, shovel on
shoulder and Mounhe hat on headl,

I'm not kidding vvhen I say we were
botlh thrilled and excited at the pros-

pect of draiining the swampy hollow and
building a pond. As eve walked along, we
were dreaming aloud of swimmmg and
fishing m the pond that vras about to be

As we approached the hollow, we came
to a shaded area where some of Clyde's
Angus cows had been hanging out. Sud-
denly, my eyes fell on what I instantly
thought to be a wonderful opportumty.
There was a large, crusted, cow pile.
Unfoitunately, I did not correctly evaluate

built.
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Clhllclhood Memories
Marcia Stooatl

Frequently I think back to my childhoodl
days. I remember many happy times at 2115
Weshvood Avenue, happy times on vacations,
ancl many pleasant experiences.

The music at our home made me so happy! I
loved to hear Dad brag about lus talented chil-
dren. He would invited company for dinner,
and then pass around folk song books for
everyone to sing. Of course, he then hadl his
children to entertain all the guests. I loved
listening to Mom play the piano. What an awe-
some touch she had on those keys! Singing
trios with my sisters was priceless.
(We sounded pretty good, I think!) I
loved "Lindy Lou" and "Indian

We were driving llate one night, and Dad
saw soxne Negro girls hitchhikmg, Dad
stoppecl the car; it seems we had a little room
for extra passengers. One girl became so
frightened she jumped into the difch! Dad gave
those girlls a ride into town.

Then there was the time our car broke down
on a trip out west. Dad stood by fhe highway,
trying to get a xide into town. He took ouf his
handkerchiief and waved at the passing cars.
Everyone was so friendlly — they all waved
back as they passed by! We laughed and
laughed. We convinced Dad he needed to hold
out his thumb to get the needed nde. He

finally agreed, and the next car stopped
and gave him a ride into town.

Grand Canyon. 'We stood outside
overlooking the canyon as

I remember driving to the

Remember those
long car rides to

Ridgecrest? I loved
sifting next to

Dad. He would
direct radio songs

finger, and he
xnade me laugh.

xoith his litHe

Glorieta and

Love Call" !
The wonderful music tradition

at hnmanuel Baptist Church also
was very special. One of our
former music ministers, Carrol
Carruth, gave me my first voice
lessons. (In exchange for those
lessons, I babysat for his children.)
I remember singing in the adult
choir, even as a youth. I loved
standing next to Nancy. It made me
feel proud to sing soprano with her.

Sunnmertime was so much fun at oux home.
I remexnber catching fireflies and collecting
them in jars. I remember Mary Alice walking
down the Ihill on stilts. The side yard became a
baseball field for the neighborhood. We also
played badminton in the back yard and swang
on the hxe sv ing Dad put in that old tree. I
loved to watch Charles perform his magic
tricks. (He never would tell any of his sisters
how the hicks worked!)

Remember those long car rides to Glorfeta
and Ridgeorest? I loved sitting next to Dad. He
would direct radio songs with his little hngex,
and he made me laugh. I never liked listening
to news. However, in the car on those long
trips we listened to Paul Harvey, I changed my
mind about listening to news.

I remember Mom making sandwiches in the
car as we drove to Glorieta. Dad was in too
muclh of a hurry to stop for lunch. Mom made
liver cheese sandwiches. I used to think they
were good!

a!III

kind Chriistians. I a!so know how fortunate I

remember that vacation!
I know how forhmate xve are to have had

such great paxents — loving, funny, talented,

am to have four great sisters and tlheir families
and a great brother and his family, I love them

God is too good. It is great to think about
childhood memories!

the sun set. It was
beautiful. Mom
began singing "Day

is Dying in the West,"
and we a!I sang with her.

I remember singing with

and Riidegcrest. We sang "Five Foot
Two" and several other songs.

My sophomore year at West, Dad went on a
'business trip to Viirgtnia. He got permission to
take Mllie, my Mend Anne Partee, and me out
of school for ten, days. He left us in Washing-
ton, D.C. with our friends, the Smiths, while he
conhnued on his trip. What a wonderful time
we had! We got on the bus every day and
visited the Smithsonian, the monuments, and
many other fasc!nating sights. I' ll always

Millie at the talent slhows at Glorieta

customers

In fhis issue...
Reflections on

marx'!age
Aubrey, super-

salesxnan
Little pig
Two interesting
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Chewin' and
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And more



Allan Heard
George Washington Carver

George W, Carver was bom about
1859 to slave parents on a farm near
Diamond Grove, Missouri. In his
struggle to educate himself, he earned
his way by cooking, taking in laundry,
and working as a janitor. He gradu-
ated from loves State College in 1894
and accepted a position there as a
botanist. He quickly gained profes-
sional fame. He went te Tuskegee
Institute in 1896 at the invitadon of
Booker T. Washington, and he spent
the rest of his life there. He died in
1943,

Carver's life was dedicated to find-
ing new sources of farm Income to
replace cotton. He made over 300
products from peanuts, 118 products
from the sweet potato, and 75 products
from the pecan, He also made syn-
thehc marble from wood shavi ng,
dyes from clay, and wallboard from
corn stalks.

Though he was widely recognized
and honored for his accomplishments,
Carver's monetary gains were modest.
In 1940 he gave his life savings,
$33,000, to help establish the George
Washington Carver Foundation for
Agricultureal Research at Tuskegee.
His behef in "farm relief through
science," as stated in the closing
remarks of a letter to T.G. Conner, has
proven to be a prophecy. Scientific
innovations in agriculture have en-
abled the United States to be a self-
sufflcient, v orld-feeding nation
instead of one based on a subsistence-
Ievell, agrarian economy. Dr. Carver
wanted to open up "nev possibihdes
in the way of industries, and at the
same time develop creative mmds v ho
will take care of these new Industries."
George W. Carver was a visionary.

In 1930 Dr. Carver wrote a letter to
Thomas Gannaway Conner, Florence
Hearn's father, in response to a Ietter
that T.G. Conner had written to him,
The text of Dr. Carver's letter appears
on tlhis page. Thanks to Suzie Lusk for
searching the archives of the library at
Tuskegee Institute for the original of
T.G. Conner's letter. She was unable to
locate it.

industries.

My dear Mr. Conner,
Your letter comes as a distinct surprise to me. I am amazed,

but knowing you as I do I am not surprised.
Your letter is written in the same spirit that my work is done.

Your letter is humanitarian. You lhad in nund saying things that
would help me. You took very high ground to my mind.

My work as I see it. is much bigger than mere dollars and
cents coming to me. I have in mind opening up nev
possibiilities m the way of industries, and at the same time
dlevelop creative minds who wiill take care of these new

I may never get a dollar out of it myself but if during my life
time I can blaze a trail that wiII be developed in the years to
come, as study reveals the possibility of these products, I shall
feel that I have made a real contribution to my day and
generation.

I am inclosing a little folder which will I think substantuate
the thoughts in your letter.

I believe we are on the road to farm relief through science.
I believe science must be taken to the farm.
Again thanking you for your great kindness, which I have

found from 90% of the spllendid southern people ever since I
have been among tlhem,

Tuskegee Norlsat and Industrial Institute
Founded lby Booker T. Washington

lFor the Training of Colored Young Hen and Women

Research and Experinlent Station
George W. Carver, Director
Tuskegee Institute, Alabaala

Text of. a letter to Thomas G. Conner, Florence Hearn's father, from
George Washington Carver

I am so sincerely yours,

May-2-30

G.W. Carver
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When Karen Heard and Hoover tee were

Refiections on marriage
Dr. Mike Thompson

roomed in April, Hoover's professor end good
friend, Mike Thompson, pnforrned tire cere-
niony. Because are think his advice is applicable
lo couples oi any stage of rnomed hfe, we shore
thAM nnlh you now.

It is my privilege naw ta share what
limited wisdom I have with you about
marriage, and after 27 years I can
pretty much assure you that the only
thmg I know about marriage for cer-
tain is that I don't knovr much about
marriage,but I will give it a run. You
hvo are bringing many similarities to
your marriage, and those are things
that will serve as foundahons and
building blocks. You are both good
people, you come from good homes,
you have good educations, you are
followers of Jesus Christ, you have
both already invested time in Christ' s
service to other people, you have goals
that are dovetailing naw for the future.
Tlhose things are proper things on
which to build.

But experience has taught me, and
many others, that while those things
are immediate strengths for your
marriage, it may very well be the
differences that yau are bringing
which weal be the long-range wealth of
yourmarriagetogether. You see, if all
you were doing was marrying some-
body who has the same strengths and
gifts as you have, you really wouldI not
be gaining that muck It is through
marrying someone that sees the light
differently, that does not communicate
in the same way as you, that does not
understand in the same way as you,
that will not interpret things m the
same way as you — that's where your
great gain is coming. In fact, someone
has well said if twa people agree on
everythmg, one of them is not neces-
sary.

I assure you, you will not agree on
everything. And while that vsIII cause
both light — and, occasionally, heat — in
retrospect in years to come as you look
back, as you learn not to deny those
differences, rather, but to revel in them
and glory in them, and know that
those are some of the great gifts you
bring to one another, as you leam ta
listen to each other and to change and
be stretched by one another, I think

another is to love each other. Let me

you' ll come to say, 'Vie were better
together than either of us would have
been by ourselves."

The greatest gift you can give one

try to speak, hopefully, ameaningful
word to each of you on that. Hoover,
Karen's gomg to need a llot of things.
She will have a lat af needs, but to be
loved by you vs always be, probably,
her greatest need. She will need to
know on the talblet of your life there is
room for only one name, and that is
hers. She wiII need ta know that she' s
never going to be m competition with
another person, with a career, a habit, a
hobby, with anything else. She willi
need to know that she ranks supremely
in your heart. New, you vvgl demon-
strate that ta her I think iin a number of

ways — first of allI by listening ta her.
I.istening not just to what slhe says Ibut
to what she means Iby what she says.
Get to know her as deeply as you can.
You' ll communicate it te her by
treating her vvith proper balance of
gentleness and strength, I also think
yau will communicate yaur love for
her by conv~cing her that her dreams
and her goals are just as importantto
you as yours are„and that you' re just
as willing ta work hard to hellp her
achieve them as you are to wor'k to
achieve your own. My friend, if yau
love her like that, yau'll be a wise man,
and you wiill znake an investment that
will yield real dividends in the future. I

Karen, I must say to you, simply
because I knov marriage from a male
standpoint,and I knew life as a male,
vv hen it comes ta relationslhips„men
are not alvv ays God's quickest crea-
tures. My wife is fond of saying that
we try hardl, we just don't get it, Well,
Hoover is now adding his name to that

You will walk with Hoover

wlhether he's there or whether he's not

long, hallowed list of men who are
going to try to learn how to relate ta
one of you fascinating creatures.
However, I have knovvn him Iong
enough as a man of character ta know
how hard he' ll try to do that. Your
giving him a gift af lovemight often
involve finding ways to communicate
your trust and your respect far him.
You' ll do that by the vvay you treat
him. You' ll do that bv how vou think
about him, you' ll da that by how you
speak both ta him and about him,

there. In fact, some of the greatest
honor that a spouse can give to
another spouse is to speak well of that
spouse when he or she is not present.

through good times in life, Yau'll walk
with him through bad times in life.
They will most likely both be a part af
the mix of your life. But the key phrase
tlhere is "walking together." Tv o
really are better than one because they
have good return for their labor; if
either af them falls, the one will lift up
his companion. There will come times
when Hoover will fall, when he will
not be everything that he is promising
to be taday, and that's not because he
won't try; it's because he's human.
You will show your lave and your
respect for him by walking with hitn
in encouragement and in patience and
in love, the same as yau vcill want him
to do for you when you fall.

You' re a lovely woman, and from
what I have been able to tell tn the
short time I'v e known you. your
outward beauty is more than matchedI
Iby your inward beauty. I would
encourage you to cultivate that inward
beauty, because in years to come, as
tlhe autvvard beauty for all of' us fades,
the inward beauty shines mare. So I
would challenge you to do that, and
bless yau two together.

would advise it,
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tlhat he sold.

Aubrey, supersalesman
%lory Ahce Heard'

After Aubrey Hearn retired from
the Baptist Sunday School Board in
1966, he very soon passed a test certi-
fying hiim to sell church bonds for a
living. Over the years he worked for
several companies, Security Church
Finance of Houston, Texas, being the
inost noteworthy. These companies
helld campaigns in churches that ~ ere
raising money for building programs.
The churches borrovved money by
issuing bonds which the bond
company's agents would
encourage the church's
members to purchase. These i
companies also had employ-
ees v ho were independent
salesmen, who took any
bonds left over from the
campaigns and sold them
to interested buyers. Aubrey was one
of these independent salesmen, andI he
received a com missian on every bond

During the early days of his bond
sales, Aubrey traveled three days a
week, cafling on prospective custom-
ers and sharing information about
available church bonds. He enjoyed
meeting them in their homes and
offices, and it v. asn't lang before he
developed a base of loyal customers.
Eventually, he had a four-state area in
which he was licensed to sell bonds,
and after a few years he became the
leading salesman in his company. For

A joke for the nearlyweds andI
newlyweds sent by Lerma

Ihoneymaan all aglow. "Oh, iMother,
he's v.onderful, just wonderful! Abso-
lutely marvelous!"

A few weeks later, she ca!ted again.
"Oh, Mother, it's avrful! I just don' t
know what ta do! He's started using
tlhese four-letter wards!"

"'Well, what v ards? XVhat is he say-
ing?"

"Oh, they' re just taa bad! I just can' t
tell you!"

"Well you' ll have to tell me. What
words is he using?"

"Words like dust and cash and
wash!! 1"

more bands.

tomer Ifhe had a vill. Ifhe did not

his customers was that he wrote wills

a number of years Aubrey said over a

a service. When customers were sick
he sent cards or flowers. He was
interested in them as people, and
many became his good friends,

For two af Aubrey's bond-sellmg
stories, told in tus own words, see
pcige 5.

he hiformation in this article camefrom a
taped intern!ceo of Auhrey that thnv grand-
children=- Andy and Van Qarh and Karen
Heard~onducted iln Apr? of 2982.

Reurtlon raves
Our r eunian in Gatliinburg in July

was a great experience. Thank you all
for coming, and thanks, Beth and
Becky, for your hard v'ork pulling it
off. Aren't we blessed with intelligent
and enterprising family members who
are vrilling to sacrifice time for their
cousins, aunts, and uncles? Let's hear
it for Beth and Becky!

Thank you allsa ta Charles and
Lerma for your time spent sorting
through the earn collection and scan-
ning old negatives for our reunion
scrapbaok CD. I daresay very few
familiies have ever received such a
wonderful memento. Florence and

million dallars worth of bonds each
year.

One service that Aubrey provided

for them. He a! ways asked a new cus-

andi was williing, Aubrey drew up a
will far him at no charge. The custom-
ers appreciated his willingness to write

a v, ill for them, and they showed
the!ir' appreciation by purchasmg

Eventuailly Aubrey sold most
of his Ibonds by telephone. He
had a list of customers„and he
kept track of when a cus-

, tomer's bond was gomg to
mature, It was a simple
matter to IIet the customer
know that the company

had anather bond that he
could purchase w!ith the money from
the matured bond. Aubrey ~ever used
pressure tactics in his sales. He
thought he was offeri n his customers

Little pig

well have been over.

realized that we had a chore on our

Allan Heard
Yau have ta knovr little ab

to appreciate this story. He live
directly across the street from Nanna,
Guy's grandmother. He farmed a hill
farm a little and logged a little.

I wouldn't say Henry was a mean
man, but he surely had a mean streak.
I remember one Sunday night when
Lacy Hale vras ushering in church.
IVhen the sermon began, Lacy sa t at
the back, leaning his cane-bottom chair
against the v all. He soon was asleep
and snoring. Henry just couldn't resist
the opportunity. He threw a Broadman
hymnal fully 15 feet and hit I.acy
squarely in his large paunch, Lacy let
out a startled yell, and church might as

Another Sunday, my father was
helping pass the the collection plates.
As Daddy headed back down the aisle
to the front with several stacked plates,
Henry stuck aut a foot and tripped
him. Daddy stumbled all the way to
the front, but he didn't go down,
though he did scatter a little loose
money. Henry was the only one who
laughed.
One Sunday afternoon we got a

distress call from Nanna. She said
there vvas a little pig in her garden, We
surmised that flooding in the Talla-
hatehte River bottom had run this
waIwvard animal into town. When the
pig squad arrived, we immediately

hands. The "little pig" looked to weigh
Connnued on page 6

Aubrey would have been amazed, just
as we are, ta see their old negatives
turned into a compact disc. The famiIly
scrapbook CD is a joy to own andi
view. Thank you for the time you
spent scanning, idenhfying, organi-
zing, and putting the scrapbook
together.

It seems the bride returned from her
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Two Interesting customers
C. Attbrcy Hcttrtt*

I have had some very interesting
experiences. Forexample,I hadn' t
been selling bonds too long befoxe I
sold a man $50,000 worth of bonds,
and he asked me to my great amaze-
ment if I would mind if he paid for
them in cash. Well, I was very sur-
prised at that, but I went along to this
man's office, and, knowing he would
pay me in cash, I took another man
with me to be a bodyguard.

Wlhen we got to the office the man
opened the drawers of his desk, and
every one was stacked high with hun-
dred dollar bills. So this man paid me
$50,000 in hundred dollar bills, and
where he got this money I have no
idea, but he paid me $50,000 and I took
the bills to the office, and they were
very glad to get that money.

Now another experience I had just
about iwo years ago: I had a customer
over in east Tennessee. This man had a
franchise to have coin machines all
over the county, and he made pretty
good money. And so he started buying
bonds from me. He usually would buy
$15,000 or $25,000 at one time. And
one time he called me up and he said,
"Mr. Hearn, I'm about to buy some
silver coins." This was in the time
when silver was very much in
demand, and you paid high prices for
it. So he said, "There's a man out in the
country lhere that has a country store,
and he's been saving coins for many
vears, and he has them in a couple of
barrels buried in the ground. He' s
offered to sell these coins to me. I'm
going to buy them and take the money
and buy bonds from you."

I said, "Well, I'm certainly de-
lighted." So he and his wife avant out
to the country, and this old man andI
his wife dug up the coins from the
barrels and had to dip out the coins,
but they were dirty coins. There was
mud on them, and dust and dirt, so
they poured all those coins in some
tubs, and tlhey took them to the town
wlhere my customer lived. They had to
count them, you see. And so, when
they counted these coins, the old
man — they pulled all the shades

me once or hvice and told me the

down — the old man sat at the door
with a shotgun m his hancb He w as
afraid somebody was going to come in
and try to steal those coins. Anel so
then the oltil man's wife and my
customer and his vdfe, they had to
elean the coins, because they were so
dirty you eouldn,*t selII coins like that,
you know. You had to waslh them and
dry them and count them. It took them
all night long,

So duxmg the night this man called

progress they were makmg counting
these corns. He said, "We' re gomg to
finish toniight, and we' re going to
drive to Nashville tomorrow, but we
don't know how to get to the coin
shop that we' re selling them to. 'Ke

just don't know the roads in Nashville
and the streets and aLL."

I said, "I know exactly where the
coin shop is, and I know how to get
there. When you get to the edge of
town you stop and call me. I' ll get in
my car and I ll go out there and I ll
pilot you to this corn shop. Sure
enough, I was ready the n,ext morning,
and I waited and waited and waited,
andI finally he called.

He said, "I'm sorry we' re running a
little late. We stayed up aLL night and
we were kindl of tired, andi we slept a
little while this morning. We're here
now." He hadl a big van, and Ihe had
all those coins m sacks, you see — you
know, these cotton sacks you get at the
bank. They were pxetty heavy, you
know. So I piloted them down to the
First American Center downtown, and
there is an entrance that trucks use,
and I drove up to that entrance and

the coin man had sent a policeman
down there to guard the coins while
they were being transmitted from the
van to the coin shop.

So they had a big old truck, and
they put the coins in the truck and
rolled them down to the elevator,
rolled them in the elevator up to the
floor where the coin shops were, then
rolled them into the coin shop.

Well, they had to be counted again,
because the coin shop operator had to
be sure that their count was right, see.
But this time they had a machine count
the coins. So they put all the half dol-
lars in one machine, all the tluarters in
another, all the dimes in another, all
the silver dollars in another, and they
counted them, and when they got
through there was about $36,000 or
$37,000 that they received for those
coins. So the man got a check for the
coins, and we went across to the bank,
and he added enough to that check to
m ake it $40,000 and gave me a check
for $40,000 for the bonds. I enjoyed
that very much.

Later on we invited this man and his
wife to come to see us, and they drove
all tlhe way from east Tennessee every
year to our house, and they had lunch
with us and spent a while and drove
back, and we enjoyed that very much,
They' re still living there in a town in
east Tennessee — they have the best

Ihouse. It's a very fine house, and
they' re very fine people.
' AabreJJ to(d the e stones daring a taped
tatrrvietv i a 1982.

V kVk V k VL V k V k V k Vk V k
Congratulations to Gerald Stovall,
who has retired after serving as BSU
director at the University of New
O rleans for 25 years. Gerald is the new
musie minister at Glendale Baptist
Clhurch, Glendale, Mississippi
Marcia Stovall, who left her librarian
job at Roosevelt Middle school, is now
the librarian at Petal Middle School. in
Petal, Mississippi. We look forward to
hearing about their ventures m their
new hometown of Hattiesburg.

V kV k T k g k V k V L V k V L T k

house in town — I' ve been to their
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Milli» Dillard

to her home in

What a day!

It was a Sunday afternoon in Feb-
ruary. Valerie and Joel, two of my
adullt students. had invited Jim and me
to attend the christening of their baby
daughter, Cydney JoeL We had to
leave their house a little early so we
could pick up a vrom an from aur
church named June, who was visiting
her mother in a nursing
home in Mauldin. We
were going to take her

Green'ille.
We ran by the house

to get something, and
as we got back into the
ear to get June, our car
wouldn't start. The
battery was dead. We
hooked up a battery recharger «nd
phoned June that we would be late.
After 1-1 ri2 hours the battery wouldn' t
start, and we figured out that the
recharger was probably not working.
We called June and told her that she
would have to find another ride home,
since ave couldn't start the car. Nor-
mally, Jim could have taken her home
in hiis van, but when we had pulledI
inta the carport, we pulled up behind
the van, so Jim couldn't get it out.

Later that evening, I told Jim that I
would call Claudia, one of my child
development workers who hves in
Simpsonville, to see if she could pick
me up for school the next morning.
Claudia said that she would.
1'he next marning, as I was ready to

ga to sclhool, Claudia drove up and

Book review
For Vie Sake of the Sheepskin, by

Arlena Smith Hasel, tells the story af
the grovring up years af nine children
in the family of Ernest and Melville
Smith, slhareroppers in Union County,
Mississippi. Despite the Depression
and their struggle to survive, the Smith
parents insisted that their children pre-
pare for college. As a result, all nine
succeeded in graduating from college,
and five earned masters degrees. M rs.
Hasell tells svith great affection her
parents' sacrifices on behalf of the
family. Reading this book will con-

hase burst."

it for me."

came ~ g t o the back door, and we
found that Murphy's Law was in full
force.

"Something's wrong with my car,"
she said. "I !heard a noise on the vray,
and now the car iis smoking."

Jim went out to 1Iook and said, "It' s
probably the water pump. Perhaps the

Claudia said, "I just
spent a lot of money on
the car in January. I guess
I' ll have ta call the car
place ta see if they ean fix

When Claudia callled
the repair shop, the man
who answered the plhone

the car there so that they
could have a look at it. By

this time it was after 8:30, when we
were supposed to be at school.

The ear smoked alii the way to the
repair shop. When we arrived, I called
Golden Strip Human Resource Center
to tell them that we would be late. We
waited for abaut an hour, and no one
had even looked at the ear, I called the
school to see if anyone could pick us
up. Gail Wooten agreed to come, By
the time ave arrived, it svas 10:30. What
a morning!

After we left for the repair shop in
Claudia's ear, Jiim called AAA, and
they sent someone right out to jump-
start the car. Jim went to an auto
supply store, where he bought a nev;
battery reeharger and had a new
battery instal1IedI. What a day!

vince you of the importanceof hard
work and, strong family ties. The
Smiths svere remarkable parents.

The Hearn family has strong ties
with t' he Smiths. Arllena and her sister,
Mary Ruth, were boarders tn the
Hearn home during the 1940s. Another
sister, Jessie, was Aubrey's secretary
for a number of years.

Arlena!is selIIIng For fhe Sake of the
Sheepskin far $5 plus mailiing costs. To
buy your copy, write to her at 861
North Waterview Drive, Clermont, FL
34711.

said that she should drive

willtakehimhome. Iamsurethat

him. This didn't work for two basic

Little pig, coatirnred from page 4
albout 150 pounds. He vras standing
sullenly, rapidly turning a cabbage
into coleslaw.

Our first approach at capture svas
simply to run him down and tackle

reasons. First, he was too blasted fast
for us. Second, he v as wet fram the
sprinkle that svas falling and slick as
the proverbial greased pig. We got
muddy, but no pig. Besides that, the
pig was not p!eying fair. He was
trying to bite us.

The pig soon developed an evasive
tactic. He would exit the garden via a
missing picket in the fence andi would
return by the same route, if ap-
proached by one of the "patrol." We
developed a counterplan. One of us
would hit him in the head with a
broomstick and addle him as he
slowed down getting through the
fence. After a few tries, v e realized
that this ploy was impossible, A pig
does not have a head; his body goes
straight from snout ta neck — with
essentially no head at all. I am sure we
were were hurting him, but we were
not about to addle him. During this
bout, the pig developed new evasive
tactics. He removed several formerly
sound pickets in order to have more
and better escape routes.

About this time, Henry carne to our
rescue, He gave us useful advice that
quickly won the battle for us. He told
us to grab a hind leg and hold an. This
was not as easy as yau might hope, but
after a few more scuHed knees, one of
us got the first hind leg, then the other,
and he eauldn't get asvay or succeed in
biting us.

When vre got the pig "hag-tied"
pretty well, Henry asked us v;hat vre
svere going to do vrith it. We said we
didn't know. Then he diid the most
noble thing I ever knev. him to do. He
said, "I think I know whose pig that is.
Help me put him in my h'uek and I

pore old black man dawn by the
Tagahatchie river will be happy to see
his pig again." We helped hiim load
the squealing pig into his pickup bed.
Then, in an unbelievable act of
generosity, Henry dug out a dollar billi
and gave it to us for our trouble.

Cori tinued orr page 7
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side of the truck bed to the other.

Llttlle pig, continued from page 6
I sort of got suspicious for just a mmute

when Henry event into the house and came
back with a couple of sharp-looking butcher
kruves. Cunous, I asked what they were for.
He explained that the high water had run lots
of wolves out of the bottom, and he felt safer
having the knives to defend himself if one of
the wolves should happen to jiump in the
truck. I told him I knew all about wolves and
that it sounded wise to me. Then he was off,
leaving a black cloud with the old oil-burning
international. The last I saw as they rounded
the corner of Apple and Central was the pig
and the big black washpot sliding from one

The next day Henry drove by me as I was
walking home from school. He honked and
gave me the biggest old southern smile — and
a tlhumbs up. I was plumb proud because I
knew he was telling me how pleased the pore
old tenant farmer vvas to have back his lost
little pig.

This experience of generosity by Henry
changed my whole view of him. I realized
that he really was a good ole boy after all.

248-398-5749

859-263-3516

502-239-6632

Dan/Krlsten Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St, st14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0380

SnaIIImaiI adIdresses
Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, and Ian Burns,

316 Conestoga Drive, Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469
'Andy Clark, 509 Midline Rd., Freeville, NY 13068, 607-539-6960~

Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217,
'336-292-0188

Brian, Sharon, and Adam Dillard, 1417 E. 4th St., Royal Oak, MI 48067,

James/Mllie Diiiard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
'Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

Joel, Beth„and, Samuel Heard, Postfach 142, Atb c Joel/Beth Heard,
CH-5022 Rombach, Switzerland; 011-7-3252-53-62-64 (do not dial 1;
11-hour time difference from Eastern Standard time)

Tiim, Julie, andI Hannah Heard, 66Q8 El Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291,

Charles/Lerma Hearn, 406 Presnvick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-'1305

Bob/Llz Hearn, 258 Mill St., Nesvton„MA 02460, 617-244-7366
'Karen and Hoover Lee, 1311 Wall Rd., Wake Forest, NC 27587,

Mark, Beth, and Colley Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayettevllle, GA
30215„770-461-6338

Derek, Bonnie, Mikaela, Rachel, and Victoria McCord, 700 Rosebury Lane,
Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-205<709 [For New Zealand address and
phone number, se» column at left. [

919-556-0827

704-483-6001

weekend!

New Zealand

40509.
Editor:
Printer's Devil:

Derek and Bonnie McCord

ahead of Eastern Standard Time.

Here are Derek and Bonnie's New Zealand
address and phone number.

c/o YWAM Family Ministries
P,O, Box A-010
Mangere, Aukland

Phone number: 64-9-256-1202. The telephone
is one used by all the students. We are asked
to call between the following hours: 5:3Q-
9:30 p.m., New Zealand time [1:30 - 5:30 a.m.,
EST) Monday through Friday and 9:30 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. [5:30 p.m.- 5:30 a.m. EST] Saturday
and Sunday. New Zealand time is 16 hours

Looks as if we should try to call on the

The Hearn HaraldO, published hvice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the children and grandchildren of Florence
and AubreyHearn. Topicsneednotberelated
to the Hearn family but may consist of reflec-
tions or incidents from the writer's life. Articles
slhould be of reasonable length and shouldI be
submitted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard

Marcia

601-261-3291

601-544-9238

Dan and Kristen

'Geralal, Marcia, and Trad Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402,

Keith and Teresa Stovall, 258 Monroe Road, Hattiesburg, MS 39401,

'Army Stovalll, 357 Aurora, Metairie, LA?0005, 504-833-4242
Addras$ changed or correctedfront praolous Bst

E-mai[ addresses
" Nancy

Andy

Jim, and Millie
Brian
Joell and Beth
Allan and MA
Karen and Hoover
Tim and Julia
Mark and Beth

' Bonnie and Derek
Charles and Lerma
Bob
Llz
Jack and Becky
Becky

Gerald
Tracl
Amy
Keith encl Teresa
Suzie andI Fred

'Address changed or corr

t SA A & J I & JI & A JOAI A A f l A & • • 5 & 5 & A & W W

brian.dillard4stnv.corn

mixneworleanseaol.corn
TandKStoeaol.corn
luskfamegateway.net

vc1789emindspring.corn
aclarkeee.cornell.edu
dclark@dewberrydesign.corn
jdi116163eaoLcom

JHeard@iName.corn
DeliThumbseaol.corn
NursKEHtltaol.corn, hlepobox.corn
THeard8159eaol.corn
Surefire@excelonline.corn
derekboneratedg.corn
hearnclOhome.corn
Ibobo)gobe.corn
lizhechandler.mit.edu
j ac kburns@home.corn
beckyburns@home.corn
misto49yahoo.corn
gtstovalleyahoo.corn
h acilsto48yahoo.corn

acted froze prcoloas list
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Aflon Heard

moved into a house about 200 feet

Chew in' arid spittin'

When I was eight ar nine, we

from the county courthouse. It was
somewhere near the center af my
universe a lat of the time. I skated an
the wa)k and p)ayed shinny (stick
hockey with a tin can puck), tackle
faatbaH, and Fox-on-the-Wafl on the
lawn. I longed for summer, vehen
mule-drawn wagons and trucks of
melons and vegetables I didn't care
about parked around the block.
Melons were 10, 25, or maybe 5I3 cents.
It was while hanging around the
courthouse that I began to learn about
snuff and chewing tobacco.

The tlhree entry halls of the court-
house met in front of the Chancery
Cllerk's office. There, people congre-
gated in the vicinity of several )arge
(maybe 1-) /2 gallon) spit toons and
solved the vsorM's problems (or
maybe just the county's) — ambeer"
running down the corners of their
mouths or smoke from hand-rolled
cigarettes pouring from their noses
and mouths. It looked as if, now andI
then, somebody would actually try to
hit a spittoon, but mostly they spit
everywhere on those lovely marble
tloors, Walking through barefoot was
earming the gauntlet. On a good day
you would only get a few brown
spots. You never dared to risk running
while barefoot, You might slip and
fafl = and mop half the hall before
your slide ended in an amber-brown
puddle. Sometimes I told myse)f the

After I quit smoking m 1966, I
picked up the offlce fad af chewing
loose to)sacca. The brand I remember
is Red Man. You take a bunch of this
honey-coated, loose tolbacco, make a
golf-ball-sized wad, and stuff your jaw
so full yau can't talk. Then people
think you are introverted, dumb, or
retarded — with an abscess in your
law'.

Ross Clark spent a couple of sum-
mers with us about this time, and we
somet)mes rode the back roads on
Saturdlays lookmg forwoady plants.
On such a day I hadl taken him far off
road to see what I thiink was the only
large rhododendron that he was able

to find in A)abama. When we returned
to the pavement, my truck lurched
when the tires grabbed on the asphalt.
This caused the spit can I carried on
the dash to go saiHng. I found w'lhat a
reaHIy good friend Ross was. The
brown slime covered him, and he
didn't even utter a profanity.

By the time Tim could walk and
talk weH, he was gaing on late niight
frog hunts with me. On one such hunt,
I opened a fresh package of Red Man
and took a big chew. It was wonder-
fully delicious and moist, sa moist that
I shone the flashHght )nto the package
out of cur)osity. I gagged at what I
saw. The tobacco was teemmg with
rrmggats, That should have stopped
me fram chewing, but it dIdn' t,

Mary Alice put up with the tobac-
co, but she did, not Hke any par t of it.
She w as especially arnlyed when Tim
started to imitate me, sitting on the

that I almost didn't notice when, I

restrooms were cleaned soon after the
Civil War and the halls a week later,

When I was a seventh grader, I
went aut far varsity baseball, The
season was only a few days old when I
bought a pllug of Day's Wark chewing
tobacco. I was just beginning ta enjoy
my first chen when a ground hall took
a bad hop and hit me squarely in the
face. I swallawed my tabacco. Need-
less to say, I gat it back pretty quickly.
After that, I had a plug of tobacco
which lasted for about six years. I
carried it camping and hunting, just in
case, but I never got around to chew-
ing it. It got pretty gritty.

porch in his little rocking chair and
spitting into the yard.

Mary Ahce s favonte chewing
story is about the day that I was
spray-painting some sheet metal closet
doors. I was in our unfimshed base-
ment and was enjoying a good chew
as I painted. I had my trusty spit can
so I didn't have to spit an the floor.
However„ I was so deeply involved

picked up a quart of paint and spit in
it. The paint was an olive green, so the
color really didn't change much.

I continued to chen for six ar
seven years, unti) some while after ive
moved to Auburn. The end came one
night when I had been ta ih Iississippi
duck hunting. On my return trip, I had
suclh a fierce case of heartburn that
around Tuscaloosa I decided I w ould
chew no more that night. I kept driv-
ing chewlessly. As I neared Auburn, a
traffic light ahead was on red, so I
began to coast, trying to time the light.
As I coasted along, I noticed that I still
had a spit can fuH of tobacco juice
sitting on the dash, so II unroHed my
window and dumped it out onto the
highveay. I was going a goodl bit faster
than I thought) was, and the windl
caught the brown mess and blev it up
my sleeve aH the way to my armpit.
That was it — I never took another
chew.

On a trip from Lexington ta
Oxford, w'e found the appropriate
epitaph for chewing tobacco. A hand-
painted sign on the porch outside a
small country store at Abbevifle, Mis-
sissippi read,"No spiting on the
porch." And, I might addi, dori't spite
in the paint can either.

"I hehene oniheer to he o perfeefly good,
yOSS)hly Old Engiirh Or SOXOn issrd. ii iS
omhereo)ored drooL whether it isfrom a men
or o grasshopper. My nioiiier nsed ihe word
thai rooy, ond I hove nave fox nd her old words
in error.
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IMy Hero
Beth Lippard

iMy sister, Bonnie, is my hero. Those
are pretty strong words, but I mean
them. Bonnie was special because she
had the capacity to love uncondition-
ally. You don't find that in many
people these days. Most of us axe so
quick to judge others, but Boxmie just
loved them through their difficulties.
Because of her Christlikeness, people
strove to emulate her. Isn't that what
Christ expects from us — to draw
others to Him? Bonnie even lived on
earth for almost the same amount of
time that Jesus did. She was twelve
days shy of her 33rd birthday when
she passed away. If I can share Christ
witlh as many people in my lifetbne as
Bonnie did in her 32 short years, I will
feel that the Lord has truly used me.

Ever smce I can remember, Bonnie
had a strong desire to be a lovmg wife
and mother. She enjoyed her work
before her girls were horn, but once
she had Mikaela, being a stay-at-home
mom was her most precious calling, I
will always remember and respect the
intense patience and love she had for
hex daughters. She was a great mom!

The lasting thing she taught her
girls, though, and the thing that made
Iher such a great m other, vi as mot how
to sing or how to be ladyhke or that
they should be kind to each other, but
it was the importance of teI!ing others
about the love of Christ, I vrill never
fox get visiting with the McCords right
before Bonxue passed away. Their
housekeeper, Lisa, who is not a
Christiam, was upstairs cleaxumg up.
Lisa had shared with me earlier a little
bit about Iherself. She was open and
honest about her past drug addictions
and hex desire to clean up her life. I
was downstairs reading the girls a
book when Mikaela looked at me and

Employee honor for Bonnie

to be featured in the employee profile
of Chickea Chatter, a promotional
magazinerelated to Chiick-fil-A
people am,d px'oducts. Her manager at
Chick-fil-A of McAhster Square said
of her, "She knows mo em,emies or
strangers, is alw ays friendly tow ard
everyone, amd does her work effi-
cientlIy amd conscientiously...
Everyone knows what Boxmie stands
for — her Bfe truly reflects her Chris-
tian commitments, and ber strong
family teachiimgs."

In the falll of 1985 Bonmiie was selected

said, "Mommy has been telling Mss
Lisa about Jesus." What a testimony to
leave for her children!

What w! II your chiildren remember
about you when you are gone? W!II it
be that you kept a neat house? Or that
you were a great cook? IMaybe it will
be that you had a beautiifuI singing
voice or that you could swing a bat
like nobody's bus!ness. Hopefully, the
main thing they wi!I remember is that
your life reflected the love of Christ.

5epfettt5er 26; 296F ttx
5ey tetttber 14, 2009

ears,

Ioo~

Todd Patterson'

was a saint and a ~oman of God,

on the outside but on the inside as

Bonxue's philosophy
¹r icy Clark

On the bul!etim board in her childhood

Beautifully printed in script,
"God's got it covered," she happgy

declared!

She hved her life that way, joyfully,
Lovingly, with her family,
Friends, church members,

a positive influence.

So difficult it is to see God's purpose
In taking her home-
We do not begin to undierstand.

Yet if still she couldwhisperin our

She might say again
With greater conviction-

"God's got it covered."

Heaven, I think He rewarded her for
her faith in Him by bringing her home
to Glory.... Bonnie's funeral ... was

A beautiful person

She was always so energetic and
full of life, compassionate, caring, lov-
iing and filled with God's spirit. She
was a very beautiful person, not om!y

well, She vras the most faithful person
I have ever knovrn. That is one reason
I admixed her so much...

Bonnie never complainedl about
anything. She acceptedl things for what
they were and always trustedl God to
help her through them... She truly

I praise God that she is in

the most beautiful service I have ever
been to.
'Boarue's first boyIriead



parenting 102: Theme parks cars, we realized that there mere taa
Mary Alice Heard m any people and not enough seats.

Years ago when several of us I learn We sclueezed together as best me
siblings mere in NashviHe, we decided could, and Bonnie sat on MIHie*s lap.
ta take aur children (then elemen,tery O'ff we went on aur splashing ride.
school ages) ta Opryland. I don't knovr As we headed over the tap of the
which sisters were involved, but I defl- steepest incHne, MiHie called aut, "Dh,
nitely remember MiHie and her girls. B«nie.'" The rest of us figured out

It was a hot day, and lines vrere what had haPPened, and our laughter
long. We put off going to the flume ~ d m with the sounds of squealing
mater ride because it was so popular, v 'ces an Pl stung water
but we finally decided ta let Fortunately, the rest of us got a
that be the last ride little wet taa, so the large puddle on
af the day. We MiHie's lap when
must have g! tChd 't
waited in line l aoktDoa I f
for 30or 45 pie~a. As we headed
minutes. As we for the parking lot,
neared the soxne of us
front of the walked in front of
line, Bonnie whispered to Millie that
she needed to go to the bathroom, wouldn't be embarrassed,
There was no way that Millie was What did we learn from this
going to get out of that line when oux e x p erience? Make sure you take the
turn was next, so she told Bonnie that c h i l dren to the bathroom before
she would have to wait. getting in a lang line, and bring a

The flume cars pulled in, and it was change of clothes to the theme Park.
aur turn. As we rushed to get in the

bile kettle of rain water.
2. Set tubs so smoke won't blow In
eyes if wind is pert.
3. Shave one hole cake lie soap ln

4. Sort things, make 3 pfles, I pile
white, 1 pile cuHord, I pile work
britches and rags.
5. Stur flour in cold vra,ter to
smooth, then thin down with biHng

6. Rub dirty spots on board, soke
hard, then bile. Rub cuflard, but don' t
bile — just rench andi starch.
7. Take vrhite things aut of kettle
mith broom stick handle, then, reach,
blew, and starch,
8. Spread tee tamels on grass.
9. Ha ng old rags on fence.
10. Pore rench water in flawer bed.
11. Scrub porch mith hat soapy

12. Turn tubs upsidle down.
13. Go put on cleen dree, Smooth hair
with side combs, brew cup of tee, Sel
and rest and rock a spell and count
blessings.

An example for all of us
Mary Alice Heard

Bonnie was fexnininity personified,
snd she loved nice clothes. However,
when she came back from a summer
doing mission work in the Philip-
pines, she looked at clothes fram a
different perspecflve. She hadl seen
extreme poverty, so she knew that
looking good shouldn't be so impor-
tant ta her. She told me that she was
deterxnined to be xnoxe sensible about
what she bought and mhat she ware.
She confessed, "But it's so hard!" I
appreciated her honesty as weHI as her
wish ta reign in those desires for
worldly things.

Another characteristic of Barude
that I admired was that she was a hard
v oxker. After she gave up recruiting at
Berry College, she gat a job in the trust
department at Wachovia Bank in
Marietta, Georgia. She worked so hard
there typing and filing that she got
carpal tunnel in both wrists. In fact,

not unto men."
The manner iin which Bonnie faced

texmiinal iHness was sn exsmpile for aH
af us, Rather than adopt a "poor me"
attitude, she accepted her diagnosis
vrith courage, a fighting spirit, and a
smile. She cantiinued to da the things
she lovedl, such as smg in her church
choir, She was a class act, and w'e are
blessecl ta have know n her.

when she had ta give up that job
because typing was so painful, the
comp any hired three people to replace
her. Bonnie truly exemplified the verse
in Colossians that says, Whatever you
do, da it heartily, as to the Lord and

water.

bilin water.

A "recent" for washing dothes
Subndtted by Nancy Clark

Back in the mountains of Kentucky
a grandmother gave her granddaugh-
ter, a young bride, a "receat" for v aslh-
ing clothes. You young brides or old
ones might be interested in her
instructions. You may even count your
blessings.

Bild fire in back yard to hect and

water.
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A life filled with music
Suzie Hearn Lusk

I was a freshman in college when
Bormie was born. I had spent a lot of
time with Brian (in Oklahoma), snd
Beth (m Nashville), but the Diiiards
had moved to Greenville by the time
Bonme was born. I didn't get ta share
those special times like learning ta
walk and talk, even though I didl go to
Greenville s lot in those years. I think
Millie was trying to get s young man
in her church to ask me out. I don' t
know if he ever did, but he was cute!

Bonnie and Beth were like twins;
they were together constantly. They
played all the time together and I'm
sure people thought they were twins.
As Bonnie grew older I remember she
took ballet, and I thought that wss
marvelous, since I never did anything
like that. I even crass-stitched a pic-
ture of some girls doing ba)let to give
her. She was always so beautiful, I
thought. She took modeling lessons,
too, smd hsd her pictures done for a
portfolio. They were spectacular. I
distinctly remember that Bonnie snd
Beth were always doing each other' s
nails. Bonnie's nails were gorgeous
snd her hair shvays in style. Ko
rnatter what Bonnie wore, it looked
good om her. I should have taken,
lessons; no one ever taught me haw to
dress stylishiyl

about formic's singing ability. I

wanted to sing with her family. She
was so off key that she sounded bad,
but after she started p)eying the piano,
that changed and she became quite a
good vocalist. All those years af hef
simgmg with Beth, evith the whole
family and later with her church choir
I remember with such fondness.
Remember the reunions where she
sang w ith Beth and her cousins?

Hlower xmaxl
Mary Aflee Heard

Very often when I'm out working
m my gsrd.en pulhn,g weeds or setting
out plants, I question my sanity.
"What am I doimg out here?" I think.
"I don't know a thing about
gardening!" That's when I think of
Daddy andi his yard work.

When we were grovr!mg
up, Daddy often came home
from the office and spent s few
hours pungweeds m the
yard ar pruning bushes.
The sidle ye rdl of our house
on Westwood hsd on ome
border a narrow flower bed
that stretched from the street halfway
back to the alley. It contained lots of
perennisls. Daddy often worked in the
bed deeming aut dead leaves and
making it presentable. Ii dion't recall
that he brought irises or buttercups
into the house when they bloomed„
but perhaps he did,

Even as Dsd,dy got mto his 70s
and wss troubled by asthma, he
worked outsidle whenever lhe could.
He hadl to give up the strenuous work
that required him to be down on his
knees, but he still trimmed hedges and
pruned Ibushes. By them, he hsd s large

Brian reminded us at the funeral

The video shown at the funeral of
Bonnie singing with her mom and
Beth hss stayed!m my mind these last
months, I wss so impressed with her
sbihty ta sign fo the dlesf. It wss ele-
gant, just like everything about Bon-
nie. That vid.eo was a vronderful testii-
mony to her ~ lii f e Sled with
music, love, and s desire to slhare her
love with others. I am so proud to
have had s niece named Bomde
Dfllard McCord. Ii mim her so much!

collection of clay pots, which he filled
with dirt for potting flowers. Where
the first flowers came from, I don' t
knovr. But he v as adept at pinching
off stems and starting new plants, so
the flower population expanded.

Problem was, Daddy never bothered
to prune his plants. Sameflmes they
grew as he started them — bent,

misshapen, overgrown, snd
spindly. When we children

+ came for a visit, very often he

Granola
Suzie Lusk'
2 cups old fashioned oats (uncooked)
1/2 cup wheat germ
1/2 cup sunflawer seeds
1/2 cup flax seeds
honey to taste
1/2 ta 3/4 cup canals oil
1/2 to 1 cup coconut
chopped nuts (wslnuts or pecans)
Yau can add anything else you want,
such as raisins. Mix sll ingredients
except coconut, nuts snd seeds. Place
on parchment (or paper sack) andI
bake st350 P For Ml min. Pile up sa
the outside oats w on't burn, amd stir
every 10 iminutes. Bake coconut on
same parchment untfll light brown.
Add coconut, seeds and nuts to aat
mixture and store.
«JI4eanuremeute are nppevxi nude.

tried to give us a plant or two.
He had already gotten pleasure
from seeing the plants repro-
duce. Noev he wanted us to

share the joy. He also liked to
share his flowers v ith friends whom
he visited in the hospital, He was mot
embarrassed that they looked puny,
They were giFts from his own hand,
smd he assumed they'd be received in
the same loving spirit im which they
were given.

Whenever I'm working in the
yard snd sm appalled at my igmo-
rsnce, I think af Daddy smd take heart.
If I'in enjoying the yard work, why
should I be embarrassed that the
result is less than perfect? I ssy, Right
all, Plower Msn!

remember evell how much Bomme
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mer,

them!

Boxmie.

with each letter.

Treasure the moment
Traci Pierce

In the summer of 1986 I went to live
witlh the Dillard family in Mauldin.
This voyage to South Carolina was not
my choice, but my parents' due to my
teenage rebellion. I went kickmg and
screaming. I had no idea what God
was going to do in my life that sum-

I was blessed with the opportunity
to get to know the Dillard family — to
gei to love them as a second family.
Due to our families' being so spread
out around the country, I only saw my
cousins once or twice a year, with the
visits usually being short ones. During
the summer of '86 I was able to get to
know my Dillard cousins, especially

Bonnie and I shared a room all sum-
mer long. Although the summer was
filled with difFiculties, it was also filled
~ ith many blessings, like rooming
with Bonnie amd getting to know her. I
have many memories of this time in
my life. I remember Bonnie, Beth, amd I
singimg "Bless this House" and "Thy
Word" in church. We sang three-part
harmony, and I loved singing with

I remember Bonnie working at
Chick-Pil-A and driving the blue car
(Pontiac7). I rexnember her talking
about her boss's encouraging her to
"suggestive sell" to the customers, and
slhe joked about suggestive selling a
gallon of cole slaw. I remember her
calling me "Traba-baba," and calling
Beth "Buff" and going through the
whole alphabet replacing the lx im Buff

I remember Brian surprising Bonnie
and Beth with a visit and waking them
late at night, and I remember them just
crying because the were so glad, to see
Ihim. I remember Bonxue and I going on
a double date, even though I had a
boyfriend back home! I remember Bon-
nie doing my hair and my make-up
and taking great interest in me. That
summer she was hke the big sister that
I never had.

I remember that Bonnie was genu-
ine. She told me that she didn't go out

and party, amd I thought that was so
boring! But she was who she said she
was, through and through. This also
showed when we went to Ridgecrest
with the youth group — Bonnie as a
chaperone and I as a youth. Tlhe final
might of the week, during the invita-
tice, I started thiinkmg about my boy-
friend back home and began to cry.
Bonnie offered to go with me down
the aisle. She knew I ~ceded a heart
change, and had probably been pray-

IBoxxxxie as a teenager

and love Boxude as mever before. I w!II

ing for one for me. Unfortunately, my
heart was not as sensitive «s hers was
at the time, and I felt I had no reason
to walk down the aisle. I am so thank-
fuI for herbeing concerned about my
spiritual wellbeing.

I ache that my cousin Boxmie is not
on, the earth with usanymore. I hate
that I' ll never make memories with her
agam on this side of heaven, But let
me share something with you that
God is teaching me. He is teaching me
to be grateful for the things that I have
andI not to mourn over things I don' t
have. I'm so grateful fox the summer
of 1986, even with the hardships — for
many reasons, but paxticularly that I
had the opportumty to get to know

always treasure that summer and my
bme wiith her. May we aiI treasure
every moment, not knowing that even

one that we wiill treasure at a later
time.

to me.

xuscmg.

both inside and out.

An aunt's tribute
iitlarcia Sxexxsil
My niece, Bonnie McCord was an

inspiration. Her life is an example of
the wise Christian counsel, traiming,
and love given her by ther parents,
Millie and Jim Dillard.

I didn't have the privilege of spend-
ing much time with Bonnie, but ~ hem
I did see her I was amazed to see how
elegant and beautiful she had become,

In 1973 I was expecting the birth of
my second child. Mother was at Glori-
eta, so she couldn't come to help me
with Traci and the new baby. Mom
suggested that perhaps Millie could
coxne to help.

We were expecting the arrival of
this baby at the end of July. Gerald and
I were surprised when she decided to
coxne early, on July 6, On very short
notice Millie came to help, bringing
Beth and Bonnie. They were delightful
children, and they played so well v ith
Traci. Millie, of course, was a lifesaver

In 1985 Traci spent the sumxmer
with the Dillard family. Bonxue
befriended Traci, and they became
very close friends.

After Bonnie and Derek were mar-
ried, and after the arrival of Mikaela, I
spent several days math Suzxe. I had
some clothes for Mikaela, so I drove to
the McCords' home «nd visited for one
afternoon. Bonnie was a natural as a
mom. Even though my visit was shoat,
we had a good time talking and remi-

At the family reuniom last summer
in Gatlinburg, Bonnie was an inspira-
tion to me. She had so much Faith im
the Lord's goodness, amd so much Ilove
for her family. She was a beautiful
young woman, mot only physicagy but
spiritually.

Bonnie is deeply missed by my
family amd by so many others who
knew and loved her. Derek, Mikaela,
Rachel, and Victoria are m my pravexs
every day.

the most difficult circumstance will be
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the desert.

Beth Heard
A trip across the desert

As any parent knows, it's one thing
to trust God to take care of you, but it
takes a different level of faith to say
you trust Him with your duldren's
v ellbeing. We were brought face to
face with this fact v hen we planned a
trip to the Aral Sea region of western
Kazakhstan this past spring. Samuel
was not cluiite two at the time, and
Michael was just four months old,

Some of my worst fears were rea-
lized the moment we boarded the train
at midnight for the 22-hour trip across

"You' ll have to
stand here until we
reach Kyzll Orda"
(several hours away),
the engineer told us.
Here we were, two
families with small
children, huddled in
the narrow hallway of
a hot, dirty train, with
a couple of seats that
folded down from the
wall. I felt an imme-
diate sense of dread.

Thankfully, our Kazakh friend and
host, "Jan" — the one of us v ho could
and would tell that engineer exactly
what she thought, managed to con-
vince him to open up some compart-
ments, tell people to move over, and
find us a few beds. Joel spent the night
with Samuel on the top of a tiny bunk,
and Michael and I slept on the bottom,
across from two Kazakh men andI a
little boy.

We spent a good part of the next
day getting to know our travehng
companions, They were nice guys who
seemed to have a genuine interest in
spiritual things. We were able to share
our beliefs in Jesus, and before they
left the train in early evening, Joel gave
one of the guys a copy of some Scrip-
ture m Kazakh.

What happened next will be forever
marked in our minds and spirits as a
moment when God validated for us
again Psalm 139:9-10: "If I rise on the
wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far
side of the sea, even there your handl

hold me fast"

with his wife in tow. His wife said to

will guide me, your right hand will

Our tram was sitting at a station m
the middle of nowhere, a small stop
just outside our destination — the city
of Aralsk. The Kazakh guys vre'd
belriended, had said goodbye a few
mmutes before, but vre looked up to
And one of them h~ b ack on,

us, "I know you! In 1993 I worked at
the children's camp with you!" Sure
enough, thiis woman — married to a
man we'd just shared w ith — had been
one of the few peoplle m this region to

have heard the gospel
seven years before
through some humani-

g tarian work our com-
pany had done in the
early 1990s. As a part of
that work, Joel and I
had helped with a chil-
dren's camp, where
Kazakh believers part-
nering with us spent a
lot of time telling the
Good News to other
camp workers.

tender care.

Today there are sbll no churches iin
the Arel Sea region. It"s an area clevas-
tated by environmental mismanage-
ment and hardened Iby Islam and an-
cestor worship. During our visit, Jan's
father told us, '"If one of my daughters
changed her religion, I'd kill her."
Despite that, we hold out hope that
God knows ttus place and'. that He
passionately loves these people.

We also know that He is eoinpletely
trustworthy, and just as He's faithfuHy
taken care of us, he has our boys in His
handl as well. We had very little water
that week for bathing oi drinking,ate
a variety of food in a number of differ-
ent houses, and hoped andI prayed vre
wouldn't needl a doctor. Praise God,
none of us got sick, and the boys' pres-
ence with us softened hearts and
elicited smiles wherever we went.

Thanks for praying for us, and
than' for entrusting all of us to His

It is easier toget oliter
t6an it is toget ue'ser.

V kVk V k V k Y k V k l k V k V k

Our reassurance
Dan Clark
I received the news on September

14 at 9:45 p.m. I w as seconds away
from heading out the door to start a
new job as a waiter at IHOP in east
Tulsa. I hadn't even picked up the
telephone when I heard my mother' s
voice on the other end of the line. I
knew what I would hear. I just stood
there in the dark as I heard her voice
teII me that Bonnie was not on earth
anymore.

At first, I felt strange going to my
job, as if nothing had happened, Then I
reahzed that I needed to fulfill my
responsibility and go v here I had said
I would go that night. I just tried to
practice the discipline of prayer on the
go — as I drove to work and as I stum-
bled about trying to learn my new
duties, all the while deep in thought. I
prayed for coinfort for all of us.

Later, telephoning her immediate
family members (since I sadly could
not attend the funeralj, I received,
strangely, encouragement from them,
in that they celebrated Bonnie's life
witlh their words. Talking to Derek just
a week after she passed away, I was
impressed with his composure, which
spoke to me about the Holy Spirit
working in him to press forward with
their children, and to contin,ue to go to
the mission field, just as planned.

Kristen said after watching the
Homegoing service with me that it
gave the clearest presentation of the
Gospel she had heard, I virtually stood
up and saluted Derek at the things he
said from the pulpit.

I will never understand happenings
like this, but I have been reassuredl that
God will ahvays be right next to us at
every step of the way,

VkVk T k T k l k T k V k V H
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Samuel Hearn. We know that about 50

Elizabeth Sammons Weds
Samuel Hearn?
LernM Hearn

No, that's not right! Elizabeth (Beth)
Sammons married Joel Heard in 1993,
and Samuel is their first childl!

But — a Hearn-Hearne book I
acquired year before last reproduces a
Sanumons family Bible showing that
on November 2, 1819, Bizabeth
(Betsey) Sammons did indeed marry

years later their grandson, Samuel
Columbus Hearn,
moved to northern
Alabama. Some 60
years later his
grandson, Charles
Aubrey Hearn,
moved to Nashville,
and roughly 60
years after that,
Airbrey's grandson
Joel Heard (from
Kentucky) met Beth
Sammons (from
Florida and Texas)
ln Kazakhstans

married her in
Mississippi, moved
to Kazakhstan, and
returned to Texas
for the birth of their
first child, Samuel.

Hmmm — so
Joel's great-great-
great-great grandmother was named

interested in. From the Sammons

Hearne forum (more on thatexploia-
tion m another Herald), I began
investigating all the others I was

forum I dliscovered that Betsey's
ancestors were also weII documented,
going back to James Sammons/
Salmon, born about 1675. When I
contacted a few contributors to that
forum, some c f the data they sent me
included information about Betsey's
brothers and theh dlescendants.

I sent Beth Heard a quick e-mail:"If
you can give me

your father and

grandfather, I
may find a match
and produce a

ancestors for
yoll.

Bmgo! Beth's
great-peat
grandfather,
Benjamin Frank-
lin Sammons„
appeared on the
charts I'd found.
He was the son of
Whitfield Tucker
Sammons, lborn
July 28, '1802, in
Georgia. W. T.
Sammons (her

peat-peat-peat pandfathei) was the
youngest brother of the Elizabeth
(Betsey) Saxxumons who in 1819
married Samuel Hearn, Joel's "4th
grea Y' grandfather,

So Mary Alice Hearn Heard and
her daughter-m-law Beth axe fifth
cousins. That means that Joel Heard
and his wife Beth are fifth cousins once
removed, and their sons Samuel and
Michael are hiis sixth cousins. And, oh
~S a muel and Michael are also
thee grandmother Mary Alice's fifth
cousins once removedi (Confused'
Reread "S d ccusin?" in the
February 2000 Hearn Hernld.)

the names of

his father and

whole lot more

aduit education classes for seven of

Elizabeth Sammons. What a coinci-
dence. I wonder if "our" Beth is
related to the same family.

I was excited to discover the
identity of Samuel and Betsey, for
Samuel was the "missing link"
between Aubrey's great pandfather,
F. L. Hearn, and the weII-documented
Hearn/Hearne family that goes back
to William Hearne, born in London m
1627. I'd searched off and on for over
30 year's, trying to "find'* him.

Fast forward to last November. I'd
started exploring genealogy resources
on the Internet. I discovered a poup of
on-line forums for each of many, many
surnames. After checking out the

Correction...

Congratulations to Millie Dillard,
who has retired from teaching in the
Greenville County (South Carolina)
school system. Millie has been work-
ing for four years at the Golden Strip
Family and Child Development Cen-
ter in Simpsonville. She has taught

her 31-1/2 years of teaching. Millie is
continuing to teach full time at Golden
Strip until the end of the year, though
she is officially retired, She willi pos-
sibly teach part time next year.

Hats off to Traci Stovall Pierce, who
received her MA in Church «nd Com-
munity Ministries from Southwestern
Seminary on December 8. Traci is now
working at Mississippi State Hospital
in Whitfield, Mississippi. Within the
hospital there are 12 nursing homes,
and she is a music therapist in, seven
of these. She's very excited to be
working with geriatrics again and also
to be earning state benefits,

Karen and Hoover Lee are begin-
xung new positions with the Interna-
tional Mission Board. Their assign-
ment is to work with Chinese outside
of China. Since their position is a new
one, they are trying to get a handle on
what the)RI be doing. Karen will also
continue pursuing her graduate
degree at Southeastern Seminary, and
Hoover will work out of their home.

Jack Burns has a new position as
regional educahon director at Igmte!, a
company that is developing a new
learning system. The company uses a
powerful, patent-pending technology
to assess how each student learns best.
Delivered via broadband, this system
dynaxxucally adapts engaging
instructional content to an individual
learner's strengths and progress.

In the September, 1999, Hearn Herald
Lucy Aiken Conner was identihed as the
sister of Thomas G. Comer, Florence
Hearn's father. Lucy was, in fact, T.G.'s
sister-in-law, having married his brother
Rosberry Covington Comer (called
"R.C." in Thoxnas's Letters).
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Joy Bear
July 8, 1911 ta January 19, 2001

Joy Hearn Bear, the daughter af Aubxey's
Uncle Gscar and Aunt Lizzie Hearn, died
January 19, 2001 at the age of 89. Joy was
born in Pingtu, China, vrhere her parents
were serving as missionaries. She was a
teenager living in Birmingham, Alabama,
when Aubrey and his sister Mildred lived in
her home vrhile they attended Howard Col-
lege (now Samford University).

Joy v as a gifted illustrator and writer,
working for many years for the Nassau
County (New York) Parks Department doing
research, writing, and creating museum
alisplays. She was the author and Illustrator
of Historic Houses of the ¹rth Fork end Shelter
Mand, which contained her descriptions andI
pen and ink drawings of historic houses. For
this and other cantributians she was honored
with the Heritage Award of the Association
of Suffolk County Historical Museums.

Expressions of sympathy may be sent to
her daughters Jane Bear and Cathy Bear
Lynch at Cathy's address: 703 Emerson Ave.,
Baldwin, ILong Island, NY 11510. Jane, who
travels frequently, does not have a perma-
nent mailing address.

248-398-5749

859-263-3516

704-483-6001

770-461-6338

502-239-6632

Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, and lan Burns, 316 Conestoga Drive,
Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469

Andy Clark, c/o Bob and Liz Hearn, 258 Mill St., Ne~ ton, MA 02460,
cell phone 607-279-3050

Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33xd St. 814, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-6H-0380
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-2924188
Brian, Sharon, andi Adam Dillard, 1417 E, 4th St., Royal Oak, MI 48067,

James/Millie Di)lard, 313 Poplax Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookyeen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

"Joel, Beth„Samuel, and Michael Heard [after May I]: Shymkent 486042,
Bauxzhan Momushulii 8-22, Box 31, Joel and Beth Heard, Kazakhstan;
011-7-3252-53-62-64 (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern
Standard tixne)

Tim, Julie, and Hannah Heard, 6608 El Rancho Road, Louisville, KY 40291,

Charles/I,anna Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 615-292-0697;
FAX, 615-298-1305

Bob/Liz Hearn, 258 Mill St„Newton, MA 02460, 617-244-7366
Karen and Hoover Lee, 1311 Wall Rd., W ake Forest, NC 27587, 919-556-0827
Mark, Beth, and Coley Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth ILusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteviiie, GA 30215,

Derek, &ikaella, Rachel, and Victoria McCord, School for Missionary Devel-
opment, Insgtute of Caribbean Missions, Crescent Park Lydford P.Q.,
St. Anne's, Jamaica, West Indies

'Traci and Wayne Pierce, 307 N. Bennett St., Crystal Springs, MS 39509,

Geraldl/IMarda StovaH, 47 Deerfield„Hattiesburg, hfS 39402, 601-261-3291
Keith and Teresa Stovafi, 258 Mom os Road, Hattiesburg, MS 3940L

601-544-9238
Any Stovall, 357 Aurora, Metaiixie„LA 70005, 504433-4242
Address changed ar carrecfedfran/ previous ffst

601-892-4299

ma'am emrarsmmmmmmmmn em e wmmmwmm

leella

The Hearn Herald@, published twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the children and grandchildren af Florence
anal Aubrey Hearn. Topics need notbe related
to the Heaxn family but may consist of reflec-
tions or incidents from the vrriter's life. Arhcles
should be of reasonable length and shouldl be
submitted during the months of January and
August, Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard

ik

Keith an.d Teresa

Email addresses
Nancy
Andy
Dan and Kxisten
Jim and Mllie

' Brian anal Sharon
Jael and Beth
A)lan and MA
Karen andi Hoover
Tim and Julie
IMark and Beth
Charles and Lerma
Bob and Liz
Jack and Becky
Marcia and Gerald
Traci and Wayne

' Amy

Suzie and Fred
'Address changed or co

hearne)Shame.corn

aclaxkgtee.cornell.edu

dillards@ameritech.net

vc)789(Bmindspring.corn

dc)arkgtdewberrydesign.corn
jdill6163Raol.corn

JHeard4h Name.corn
DeliThumbs@aol. corn
NuxsKEH(Baal.corn, hltftpobox.corn
T Heard 8159@aol.corn
Suxefireomyexcef.corn

bobslgobe,corn, lizhOchandler.mit.edu
jackburnsS!home.corn, beckyburnstghome.corn
mlsto@yahoo.corn, gtstovalixgyahoo.corn
traci)sto6tyshoo.corn
strumnstove@netscape.net
Tend KStoSaol.corn
luskfamogateway.net

rrrctedPons precious list
40509.
Editor,
Printer's Devil:
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weekends at the

From the time I

Two bodies on the bed and one
on the floor
Allan Heard

As I was growing up, I acquired
three or four very close friends, and
the family of each came along with the
deal. Eventually I roomed with one of
them, Clyde Porter, for a year in
college, and his parents became my
adopted parents after my family
moved away from New Albany. They
HteraHy treated me
like their own. For
example, v hen Mary
AHce and I were
dating, she often
spent whole

Porters' so that we
could be together.

was about 12 years
old, my father was
able to occupy me
nearly every Saturday
surveying land lines.
He paid me well — up
to a dollar an hour, so
I usuaHy had money
in the bank. The pay
was better than kids could get
anywhereelse, so it was very easy to
get my buddies to work with us when
we needed help. Eventually, it became
my responsibility to arrange for the
help we needed for each vreekend.

I w as pretty dependable, but on one
occasion I completely forgot to Hne up
anyone until late on Friday night. It
was so late that I dared not pick up the
phone to call someone. I thought about
it a v hile, and I decided to go to
Clyde's house and rouse him by
peckmg on his mindom, The Porters
had a large house, and I knew the
noise would not disturb anyone else.

Since pea gravel was abundant in
the Porters' driveway, my first attempt
at v akeup v'as to throw gravel at
Clyde's w indow. That drew no
response, so I moved nearer and
scratched on the screen. FinaHy, I
knocked on the window facing. Every
attempt brought the same result-

was startled tc discover that he was

I strained to see inside the bed-
nothing,

room, but I couldn't make out any-
thmg, The situabon gave me an eerie
feeling. Their car sat in the open
carport, lending support to my fear of
foul play. They certainly had not gone
anymltere.

I attempted to dislodge the screen
so that I could let myself mto the
house, but I couldn't get the screen to

housel
On the other

hand, I was afraid
not to goin, There
mi.ght be somebody

in there stiH dinging to Hfe whom I
could save. The original mission long
since forgotten, I screwed up my
courage ertough to creep tomy
friend's bedroom.

Though 1 was expecting the worst, I

not in his bed — nor was there a body
on the floor. Shaken, 1 sneaked back
out of the room and up the lhaHway
toward Mr. and Mrs. Porter's bed-
room. As I approached the door, I
realized that my next step was even
more fearsome. I was going to have to
open that door! My mind raced as I
hesitated. Would the bodies be decapi-
tated or bullet riddled'

I crankedI up my courage and w as
about to move ahead when suddenly
the door flew open. I screamed, "Don' t

instant, someone crashed into me,
knockmg me backward. Then a
famihar voice screamed out, "Help!

budge. Then I
walked back around
to the carport and
tested the door,
which led into a
family room/
kitchen. 1 could feel
my are, hairs bristle
as the door opened,
resp ondIing easily to
my effort. I was
afraiol' to go any
farther. The robbers
might stHI be in the

scare.

time...

air conditioner.

Help!"
When all the screammg stopped,

my imagined attacker tumed out to be
Mr. Porter. As fate mould have it, he
had simply gotten up to use the
bathroom at the same time I was
wandering around in his hallway. It
seems that the family had been hot,
and Mrs. Porter had in~dted Clyde to
sleep on the floor of their bedroom,
which was equipped with a window

I can't tell you for sure whether we
worked the next day or not, but I do
remember vividly that every hair on
my head had turned white from the

Florence
Lena Allen Conner

Florence Rebecca Conner was botn
in Tuskegee, Alabama on July 21,
1908, in the small cottage next to the
T.Y, Conner "big house," which
occupied the main site on the hill of
for'ty acres owned by him,

When her father first came to Tus-
kegee, the family lived with Father
Conner's fanuly. Florence caught her
thumb in the door-jam of the back
porch screen door. The door was
made of heavy two-by-fours. It
mashed the end of her thumb off and
left the bone exposed...The doctor
said that the accident would not keep
Florence from playing the piano.

Once mhen I went to church in
Opp, I left Florence with Psyche, who
was the cook. I returned to find her in
the high chair at the dining room table
mith the pepper box for a toy, She was
screaming for dear life, but Psyche
was still in the kitchen doing that
marvelous cooking she was famous
for. Florence was hvo years old at the

That she mas ahvays aiming high
and hitbng her mark is attested by the
perfectly round hole, the exact size of
a baseball, which is stiH in the top
windom of the back hall in the Anda-
lusia house.
Excerpted from a biography of Florence
written by her mother in 1949

shoot! Please don't shoot!" At the same
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Millie Dillard

planning to

celebration for

OuITte S,NuLTt er 2

Queen for a day

It was Monday, May 2
go and I would be fully
deal of paperwork ta co
w as gomg to help me.
school, she handed me a
present and said, "I saw
looked like
you." I opened
It ariel found a
lovely skirt
and top. She
said, "You
must wear this
tomorrow to
sclhool."

I knew that
our center was

have an end-
of-the-year

everyone.
When I got
home that day,
I remarked to
Jhn that I
guessed they
would give me
a small gift the Queen Millie roith family mem

r

t

When she arrived at of the umbrella.

r

I gat to introduce them ta the group. Then
several of my students who were there said a

8th. One more week to few wordls. They gave me an umbrella, and
retired! I had a great whe n I opened it, there were numerous $5, $10,
mplete, and Claudia and $28 bills hanging by strmgs from the inside

beautifully wrapped I al so received many other nice gifts and
this at Belks andI it car ds fram the people wlho were there. Maria

played a CD

bere jim Dillard and Beth Lippard
chai McCord, Mark Lippard
cCord and dad Derek.

little toy car at the be~ o f th e road, and
there were sma!I signs x eading "Georgia,"
"North Carolina," anal "Michigan." My only
disappointment was tlhat Brian and his family
cauldn" t be there. Jim and Beth hadn"t told him
abaut the celebration since they knew that he
wouldn't be able to come for such a short
period on a work day. Derek and Mark took a

share the experience with them.
My favorite teaching assignment far the past

31 years has Ibeen working with the Family
LearnLng Team. It w as so wonderful to have
my coworkmrs, students, friends, supervisors,
an,d family share the end of that tixne with me!

Zdiror's mote: Millie roorked for seoen years mirh ihe
Family Lerrrdng Team ai ihe Gohhm Strip Famr'ly and
ChHd Development Center in Greenoille, SC. For thee of
those years she taught both Reading Recovery and adult
educe son. Later she iaughi adulis only, O'er ihe serren
yairs thai she iaught there, Millie sara Sl students suc-
cessfufly cmnpieie requirements for their GED.

on vrhich she
had recorded
several
humorous
songs appro-
priate to
x etirement,
one of which
was "Take
This Job and
Shove It." Of
course, she
gave it to me
to keep.

There was
a delicious
catered lunch
for us and a
beautiful
cake. On the
to of thep

next day, ar do
something nice,

(siandingl nnd hfiknehr and Itn
hohiing son Co!ay, Victorkr Af

espeaally since Claudia had told me I had to
wear the new outfit.

So Tuesday I ware my new clothes and was
busy trying to get the work done that had ta be
tumed in that week. At lunchtime someone
plhoned ta say that Claudia and I should come
to the lunchroom because they were ready to
eat lunch, so we put aside the w ark we were
doing.

After we walked in and sat down, Maria
Taylor, a fellow teacher and gxeat supporter of
my, pmgrarn, said that we would have a
"Queen for the Day." She announced that I w as
the queen arid asked me to came sit in a chah'
at the front af the room. She placed a little
golden crown on my head, and Teena Whitten-
berg, another teacher, brought me a dozen
beautiful yellow roses.

Maria told me that they had a few Bttle gifts
behind the curtain and asked that I turn
around. She pulled the curtain open, and there,
to my amazement, were Jim; Beth, Mark, and
Coley; and Derek and the girls! I burst into
tears. What a wonderful surprise!

video of the celebrattan sa I wil! be able to

had placed a
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there Ihave been two

Ph,o.

abstractions for artificial
Building grounded

Intelligence program-
xrung
Bo& Hearn

Broadlyspeaking,

principal approaches
to the problem of
making an artificial
inteBigence (AF) — that
is, of designing a pm-
gram or robot that can
think the way a person does. The
traditional approach has focused on
abstract reasoning tasks, such as
chess-playmg or theorem-proving. It
uses techniques such as first-order
logic and heuristic search. A more
recent approach focuses on physical
interaction with the real world as the
true foundation of intelligence, This
approach is highlighted by the use of
robots ratlher than just programs, andI
it attempts to build complex behaviors
out of interactions behveen simple
parts.

My thesis is that neither approach
by itself is reagy satisfactory. Instead,
I' ve proposed ways to combine
aspects of both of them, It is important
for programs to use high-level ab-
stract models of the world in ordIer to
reason and think, as the traditional
school dictates, But these abstxachons
need to be represented in a v ay that is
morealongthe lines the robotics
people are using — in terms of inter-
actions between many semi-indepen-
dent little processes„none of them
very intelligent in and of itself,

I' ve also implemented a simulation
demonstrating some of my models. It
simulates a simple two-dimensional
vrorld, mhabited by creatures that can
perforxn simple tasks such as hunting
clown food and sorting colored blocks
into matching boxes. The novel thing
is that the way the creatures are pro-
grammed is more like the human
brain seems to w ork than traditional
AI programs have been.

I plan to extend my approach to
build more complex creatures for my

'Bob raas araanled a h4asrer of Science degree
in Zlectncai Engineerlng and Cmnpnler
Sciencepom h4assschnsells Institute of
Technology in Ivhey, 2001. He continues his

xa 8

children.

known — Sarah Allen and
Family memlbexs w e wish we' d

Ernest Wright Allen
Sarah Gibso~ Allen, "Aunt Sarah,"

died March 12, 2001, at the age of 95.
She had been an, office manager for the '
Coxmecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company ior 25 years and was an
acbve member of Wieuca Road Baptist
Church in Atlanta. She had been a
deacon m her church and was an
active supporter of tbe North Ameri-
can Mission Board. Sarah and her hus-
bandI Ernest were the parents of three
boys, William Earl, Richard Archer,
and Charles Emmett. Aun,t Sarah had
six grandchildren and 10 greatgrand-

Sarah was Florence Hearn"s aunt by
virtue of having married Kana Con-
ner's younger brother Ernest, who was
born when Lena was 20 years old.
Ernest attended Georgia Tech, where
he was a member of the Tech band, the
Glee Club, and, Phi Kappa Phi hono-
rary fraternity. He graduated with
honors in 1922 in electrical engineex-
Aunt Sarah
Suzie Lusk

Mother told me I hadI an, aunt m
Atlanta when I first moved here in
1972. I never looked her up or even
inquired, abou.t where she lived,

It wasn't until mom died that I
found Aunt Sarah — our great aunt.
She married mom's youngest uncle,
and it tumed out that she was the
same age as momi Aunt Sarah hved in
a small apartment north of Buckhead,
and she'd probablly been there 25 or
more years. Uncle Ernest had died in
his 30s from leukemia, and sIhe never
remamed.

Since she also had a son who died,
Aunt Sarah hadI some things to be
depressedI about, but she was far from
that. I'd never seen anyone so ener-
getic to be 89, She loved. to talk about
her background, and Fred found it
fascinaiing that she had lived through
many of the histoxical events of Atlan-
ta — almost the entire 20th century. I
made a video of Aunt Sarah and
attached it to the one of mom so family
xnexnbers couldI meet her. The sad part
is that I only got to see her hvo or three
times because of the distance. I xegret
it took me so long to meet her. Next
hme someone tells you that you have a
distant relative neaxby — go and see
her, loved.

ing. Ernest worked for Southern Bell
Telephone ge Telegraph Co., where he
helped engineer the company from
manual to dial telephones in Georgia,
Florida, and Alabama. He was an avid
fisherman.

Ernest had a beautiful baritone
voice, and he sang in several quartets,
ensembles, choruses, and in his chuxch
choir. Shortly before his death from
leukemia at age 36, he sang the solo
part in the anthem, "The Ninety «n d
Nine." Dr. Roy Angell, who was pas-
tor of Central Baptist Church m Flori-
da, which the Aliens attended the last
few years of Ernest's life, later was to
say of him in one of his books, "In the
Central Baptist Church hfteen years
ago, we had a tenor soloist with a
marvelous voice and a dIedicated
heart. I do not believe I ever heard
anyone sing who stirred the souls of
our congregation, as well as my own
soul, as young Ernest Allen. Every-
body loved him and grieved when
they remembered that he had leuke-
mia" (God's Gold Mines).

A mother's treasure
Mary Alice Heard

Recently,xairhln a fera days of each other, I
came across Imo memenlasfrom aur waMing
in Decemher, 1960, 40 years ago. Theprst xaas
a clay hondprinl that I had madein kinder-
garten, and xahich h4olher sent ta Allan right
after anr raedding. The second xaas the note
thai she sent railh il. The message rs a reminder
of a hat she valued in marriage and her conf-
idenc in her nero son-in-hna. Here is what she
xarole lo him.

Dear Allan,
A few short days ago you held her

Ihand in yours and said "I do." That
Ihand vras once a baby hand and very
precious to us, too.

When she was small her hand
clung to ours and she trusted us for
everything — for safety, corn fort,
guidance, and fox being wanted and
needed. She depended on us for love.

Now, she depends on you andI we
know her hand is safe m yours,

You may not be able to give her
every material thing she wants, and
that is all right. She has never had too
many "things," But we trust you with
her (just as we give you this little
handprintl and we count on you to
give her something she really must
have — being wanted and needed and

Much love to you, sPdseaam&reae

December 24, 1960

docloraiI studies there.
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certain

About 10 minutes before the

My short career in the pit
¹ncy Clark

Recently Steffanie, another cellist,
called to see if I would substitute far
her in a musical show, "Oliver," m
Winston-Salem. Steffanie's mom is a
friend of mine, and since Staff played
at my church with me two years ago,
I felt I should do it. She offered ta pay
me for the three nights.

I didn't attend any rehearsals. I
practiced the music some the night
before, fram a copy. The
music was pretty
easy, except for

sections. (I
later found out
these were
covered by the
winds, so I just
faked my way through.)

The first night (Thursday, July
12), I arrived a few minutes before the
"call time," 7 p.m. I saw Maggie, the
director, and asked where I should sit.
For this show, they had built an
extension onto the front of the stage
that covered most of the orchestra pit,
She showed xne the cellist's spot,
which was about the size of a sma)I
linen closet. I got settled, looked at
the music, and warmed up, This was
to be a final rehearsal, but with an
audience.

show was to start, several little
urchin came into the pit and pre-
parecl to climb up a ladder onto the
stage, The ladder was at my right
hand, in the "wall" of the linen closet.
Of course, being children, the kids
were curious abaut the instruxnents.
One child struck up a «onvexaation.

All the kids vrere cute and bright.
They had to stay on or near the ladder
until the second number, when they
would dimb the ladder, push up a
grill, and enter the stage. Even though
they w ere close to me, they never
mterfered with my instrument, and
they triecl to stay out of the way. They
also went around talking ta various
members af the pit orchestra.

To simulate the seamy side of
London, the technkians pipedl smoke
onto the stage through pvc pipe.
However, the smoke didn't know it
slhould stay on the stage. A member

unlocked(

af the ox'chestra had a fan, and when-
ever the smoke wafted down into the
pit, he tumed the fan up higher. The
smoke was a nuisance but didn't last
taa long.

Another amusing occurance was
the set change. There was a very taII
structuxe on wheels which, when
turned, was very noisy, sounding like
groaxung and moaning. Thiis seemed
especially IIaud on my last night.

In the last part ot the musical,

climbed up the ladder

walk right in front
of me, of course.
On hts way he
quipped,
"Pleased to meet
you

The first rule of holes: If yoU
are In one, slap elle)c)ing.

On the second night (Friday), an
orchestra member clased the door to
the pit befoxe we started. At the mter-
mission, we found out we were locked
in! The director had on earphones, and
she tried to send a xnessage to someone
to come and unlock the door. Every-
one needed to make a "pit stop.*' But it
took about 7 minutes to get the door

After the "final rehearsal perfor-
mance," all the uxcMm vi ere on the
stage chanting about Maggie — she was
very popular with, the whole cast. One
urchm looked dlown from the stage
and said somethmg like "'that cello is
the coolest instrument," That really
made me feel goad!Of course„ they
couldn't hear all the wxong notesl

On the last niight, the friendly
urchin (I later found out he w'as Oliver)
barely touclhed my leg with his foot.
He vras very remorseful, apologized,
and then gave me a hug!

It was fun playing in "'Oliver," but
acier vroxking aII day Thursday and
Friday, and dxiviing 35 minutes each
way to Winston, it's a good thing I
only played three nights.

Fagin came toto the pit and

also. He had to

resident missionaries

middle of streets as cars whizzedl

Ilxnpressions of Malawi
Becky Burns

I had the great fortune
to go on a mission trip to
Malawi, Africa, in July.
Although our team's task
was actually to work with

while they held their
annual strategy meeting (we did VBS
far their children), we also had the
chance to observe same of the native
culture dose up. Here are my impress-
ions of the countr:
Lots of dirt.
Lots of people casually walking in the

past.
ILots of bad, bad, bad food.
Lots of poverty.
Lots of disease and death (average

life expectancy is 35 years).
Lots of really cheap wood carvings.
Lots of really BIG potholes.
Lots of woxnen carrying babies on

their backs and BIG jugs on their
heads.

Lots of men carrying nothing.
Lots of mosquitoes.
Lots of cute little gekkos running

around the walls of my room.
Lots of interesting animals.
Lots of big smiles.
Lots of very gracious, kind, courteous

people.
I suppose the thing that struck xne

m ost is my great forhme at being born
in the United States. And I al'so can' t
help but wonder, "Why xnef" I"m no
statistician, but I think I'm correct in
assummg that.with the number of
people in this world chances are much
greater for any given person ta be
born outside of the U.S. than insidle, I
dan't want to get into a d'iscourse an
predestination, but the Bible speaks
much about God's purposes. (" Many
are the plans in a man's heart, but it is
the Lord's purpose that prevails."
Prav. 19:21) I can only conclude that I'
was born here for a reason. I don' t
know all the details yet (they are ever
unfolding), but I know that I can act
on what I do know: living in the U.S. is
a blessing that comes withe responsibility.

My prayer is that in the midst of the
sheer luxury surrounding me, my
mind and heart would nat forget

See Malawi, peg» 8
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funds.

Uncle Oscar and Aunt Lizzie
Mary Alice Heard

Thomas O. Hearn, Aubrey's father' s
brother, was a medical doctor who,
with his wife Lizzie, served as a mis-
sionary in China for 18 years. T.O, was
born in Brooksville, Alabama m 1877,
was educated in Blount Coumty, and
attended mechcal schools in Nashville
and Baltimore, graduating m 1904. His
wife, Lizzie Maud Penn Hearn, vr as
born in Baltimore and worked briefly
there as a nurse.

Dr. and Mrs. Hearn were appointed
by the Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention im Sep-
tember, 1907, and were assigned to do
medical work in Pingtu, Shanhmg,
China, During their time in Pingtu Dr.
Hearn oversaw the building of a
hospital. Later they were sent to
Laiyang, which had no hospital. In
Laiyang, in addition to working out of
a dispensary, the couple organized six
churches. Dr. Hearn served as pastor

Chang Hua, Shantung, Chins
March 28, 1921

On February 14th the rs riter left his
home and his work in Laiyang to go
and help in the famine relief work.
Two days by shentsi brought us to the
rail road, and then one day to Tsinan
the capitol of our Shantung province.
Here the Committee asked us to aid
them in the special Five-Days Driive for

I was assigned to Chan Hza county,
a very destitute part of the femme
area, and three days by cart brought
Mr. Shing and I to the city of Tan Hwa,
(Mr. Shing is my Chinese assistant andi
one of our best Laiyang evangelists.)

The famine here is causedI by
drought, and for the past two years the
crops have been almost a total failure
In a large part of the county. Many of
these people have a hard time during
the best of crop years, and failiing to
gather anything from their land for
two or tluee years has brought them
down to a most pitiable condigon.
M any of those who can get aw ay

have gone to other parts to beg, leav-
ing the old people and children — and
their homes are vr retched quite
beyond the imagination of most of the
people in our own dear homeland.

After the Hearns

W.B. Glass be askedI to come...

of all siix of them
Mrs. Hearn worked

with the women of their
province, started a girls'
school, of which slhe was
the director, and
conducted numerous
women's meetings. Her
health began to fail, amd
it was for this reason
that the Hearns resigned
theh positions in 1925.

returned from Chma,
they settled m Birmmg-
ham, Alabama, along Joy Hearn fage18) in
with tlheir daughter Joy, L i zzie
who had been born
while they were abroad. Uncle Oscar
served as pastor of small churches m
and around Birmingham. Aubrey
enjoyed th» hospitality of his Uncle
Oscar and Aunt Lizzie while he
attended Howard. College during three
years there m the mid-20s. Aunt ILizzi»

Many of them have died from lack of
food. Tlhey are eating chaff, corncobs,
and bark which they grind in their
mills, seeds from weeds and trees, and
in a few of the homes they mix with
this a little cane seed or millet.

This county has 480 villages, amd
nearly 300 of these are In the famine
area. I had been here less than three
weeks when I realized that the job was
too big for one man amd saw that it
would take me tiII harvest time — June
'lIst — to get around to some of the
villages, and by that time it would be
too late for many of them. So I made
an urgent appeal to the Committee for
more help, and suggested that Dr.

Each day we go out into the vII-
lages and mto their homes, and after
investigation give tickets to those who
need help. We arranged our pay days
to come on the market days here in tlhe
city, which is every fifth day. They get
their tickets cashed and go out on the
market and buy food, which consists
largely of gao liang — cane seed-
shipped here from Manchuria.
On pay dlays we get our money and

accounts ready and usually begim at
half past eight The gate is opened and
the women let in first„usually about

'Io

.I

service

died in February, 1942, and Uncle
Oscar in March, 1955. Joy Hearn Bear
died January 19, 2001 at the age of 89.

Below are excerpts from a letter Dr.
Hearn vrrote regardimg famine relief
work in Shantung province.

300 of them. We preach to them, give
them their money, and have them file
out. The man are then let in, usually
five or six hundred. They first hear of
Him who is the Bread of Life and then
give them that with which to buy
bread for their hungry and weakened
bodies. They listen eagerly and it"s a
joy to preach to them, A good. method
of relief is to provide work, but the
only work we could And here was to
have them repair the roads. So we
have 100 men from so many homes
building roads aroundI the city.

Up to the present vre have investi-
gated 148 villages, giving tickets to
4439 homes with 18773 people. This is
the hardest and g feel) the most
important work I have ever dIane, and
may the Lord accept and bless our

rr. t9. %ress
Editor's note: Uncle Oscar had rhe distinc-

rbnr ofbeing rhedocror who,in December of
1912, pur Lortr'e Morm on a ship in Shanghai
bound jbr San Francr'sco, Miss Moon. havmg
shrrved herself giving «p her foad for those
sujjrenng jrom famine. She died aboard ship.
Our thanks to joel and Beth Heard, who pho-

rocvpied many of Dr. and Mrs. Hearn's htrers
to the Foreign Mission Board (now fhe Inter-
natronal Mission Board) and gave the cogecrwn

1929 with parents Oscar and

ro us.
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found:

Lernra Hearn

the "IHearn" forum. The

Slow boat from China?
Web query yields 90-year-old letters
from T.O 8c Lizzie Penn Hearn
Lernl Hearn

There it was. I'd already found
some useful ancestral information on
the "Hearne" genealogical forum, but
this time I decided to check the madl-
ern spelling, and looked at

date was November 12, 2000.
INear the top af the page was
a message posted only the
day before
T.O.,L.L,C.O., 8c LEZZIE?
HEARN
Posted by: Ken Hines
Date: November 11, 2000 at 08:47:47
Would anyone have informationof the
Hearnfarniiy, T,O, tons Physician in
cllrge at Oxner Memorial Hospitol,
Pingbu Shantung, China. early 1900.

& C.O Hearn, Alberiville?, Alabunl.
CarnePom Georgr'a? please help. thanks

belive Lezzie was born there. related to L,L

Ken Hines

The Hearn connection:
Nashville's Immanuel Baptist
Church anti Pingtu hospital

Immanuel Baptist Church of Nash-
ville has had a relatianship with C.
Aubrey Hearn's family for much long-
er tlhan anyone here knew!

Looking through copies of some cor-
respondence between Aubrey's uncle,
T, Oscar Hearn, and the Southern Bap-
tist Foreign Mission Board, I skimmed
through his Jan, 10, 1914, letter to Dr.
T, B. Ray. The following sentence
juzoped out at me: "You of course
know that the Immanuel Baptist
Church, NashviHe, agreed to build the
women's hospital here."

Curious, I turned to Dr Mac's
History of Intnlnuel Baptist Church,
1887-1986. At the top of page 73, I

"Through some channels mot made
dear im the church minutes, ~ -
uel's missionary groups had learned af
the meed for a hospital in Pingtu,
China, a strong center for Baptist work
at that titme... A request from I mmm-
uel women that the church provide
funds to build this hospital was
approved by the deacons and the adlvi-
sory board and was presented to the

Oscar contact them.

Excited to see references to Unde
Oscar andI Albertville, I immediately
typed a response:
Re: T.O.,L.L,C.O.,6c LEZZIE? HEARN
Posted by: L. Hearn
Date: November 12, 2000 at 20:11 39
In Reply to: T.O.,L.L,C.O.,8c LEZZIE?

HEARN by Ken Hines
T.O. Hearn wasmy husband's great
uncle, T.O's wtfe Lizzie was born in
MD; their da«ghier tous born in
Pingiu. I.. L and C.L. (not C.O)

Alberivi lie, AL; hisf'ether and
grandparents moved io Blount

Co AL fram GA about 1870. Please contact
rne to exchange tnfo,

Three hours later am e-mail strived
from Mr. Hines. Surprisingly, he is not
relatedl to the Hearns but had am mter-
estimg story about a "horse-trader"
father, two boxes of ald letters, and a
wife's ultimatum.

His father, apparently a collector of
odds amd ends, had died ten years

church anWednesday, May 5, 1913."
I can guess at the "channels." Unde

Oscar had been corresponding with
Dr, Ray during the prendous year,
1913. Before joming the Foreign Mis-
sion Board, Dr. Ray had beam pastor of
Immmuel — from 1898 through most
of 1906, My guess is that through
Und.e Oscar's letters Dr. Ray became
aware of the need for a hospital„and
he either passed on the information
dlhectly to some of his former church
mermbers, or suggested that Uncle

When the necessary $3,000 could nat
be raised as quickly as planned, IBC
member H. B. Alexander arramged to
contribute the total amount as a mem-
orial ta hisrecentlydeceased wife. The
$1000 already collected was used ta
equip the hospital. By that time World
War I was under way, but the hospital
was hnally 6mished and dedicated in
1924. Today, a photo af the "Loueila
Roach Alexander Metnorial Hospital,
Pingtu, China" hangs on the wall in
Immanuel"s Heritage Room.

Don't we Eve in a small, smail,
world?
' Dr. Guy» L McGlothlen's history ojlntrnon-
ue! ave printed bythe church in 1987. A pic-
ture of the hoopuul in Pingtn is on page 74,

were T.O's brothers. C.L. lived in

earlier in Fairheld, Alabama. In his
garage storage building were two
boxes af ald letters and photos, indud-
ing a batch from T.O. Hearn to a Mrs,
Dollie Johnson who hved in Boaz, Ala-
bama. There was also a group photo
from Albertville which included L.L
and C.L. Hearn.

Where some people might simply
toss a box of letters to and from
people they'd never heard of, Mr.
Hines recognized it as "a Ice box af
fatnily history, in a sense" and told
his wife, "someday, we' ll End family
and return items back into the family
line." His wife apparently had her
doubts and demanded that he "do
something or e)se." What he did was
post notices on genealogical forums
dedicated to each of the family names
that seemed relevant.

After an exchange of e-mail and a
telephone conversatiom, we agreedi
that he'd send me the letters from
Uncle Oscar (and Aunt Lizzie, as it
turned out) and some photos, but not
the other letters, which truly belonged
to someone else's family history.

Incidentally, the letters, dieted 1908
to 1916, give meaning to the "slaw
boat to China" saying: judging from
the dates, it took about six weeks for a
letter from Alabama to reach Pingtu,

School daze
Arny Stovall

Last year, I hadl almost
decided that I vras not fit to
be a teacher. Now, after the
most difficult year of my life, I have
been blessed with a job that has
changed my heart. I arm teaching a
combined class of first amd secomd
graders at Celebration Christian School
in Metairie I have 15 kids all day long
vrith na break and I LOVE itl

My kids have been so faithful to
show me and each other God's unfail-
ing lave, It is amazing to watch how
sensitive they are to God's love and Hts
plan for them. They are so open and so
eager. It is amazingl Our school is
brand new, so it has been very excitiogl
I have truly been blessedl God is SO
good. He hears our every prayer amd

Somebmes we have to go through hard
times so that we can be the right person
for the real job!
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stuff

children who live most of the time

Parenting M2:
l36)k vu all over
agafn~ or~
Forget the small

Afary Alice Heard
For abmest six

months Allan and I
had wanted to take
Samuel, age 2-1/2, to
a picture show. If you have grand-

across the ocean, you have to grab
those special moments when you carl.
So one afterneom shortly before his
farrow)y was scheduled to leave the
States, we deaded to take Samuel to
see "The bmperor's New Groove,"

We had been in the theater only a
few minutes when it was obvious that
Samuel wasn't happy. The decibel
level for previews of coming attrac-
tions was set too high, and Samuel sat
w ith his hands over his ears. When the
movie itself came on, he cried out in
dismay. A quick trip to the hallway
didn't calm him down. Though we
knew this was a movie he should have
enjoyed„we couldn't wait for his
meod to change. Se we left andi went
to a pllaygreund instead. Samuel had a
great bme.

While we watched Samuel sgde
down the slides and run from one
piece of equipment to another, Allan
reminded me that we'd seen such dis-
like of loud noises befor~in Samuel's
dad. Then I remembered a paradle at
which three-yearold Joel shrank back
as the marchers passed near us. (Later
he was to play tuba for three years in a
high scheol marching band!) We also
attended a fireworks show about that
same time, and Jeel svas ready to go
home when it started. Like Samuel,
Joel loved listening te music; he just
preferred that it not assault his ears,

If your duld has some little quirk
that bothers you, in all likelihood he
w ill outgrow it soon enough. Enjoy
your child *s wonderful uniqueness
and appreciate him for what he can do.
Forget the little quirks.

Never look for a worm im the apple
ef /OUI ejja.

cat.

Dam Clark

Hello Famiily,

ate several bites out of our Christmas

sometimes all of the above. It has been

Saying goodbyeto Beavis

We lost eur belevedl cat, Beavis, om
July 24th. She had been our faithful
compamon fer five years, and she was
just over ten years old. We would take
her ahmost everywhere we went. Con-
sequently„she followed us around
everywhere in our apartment. She once

chicken that we had left out, then
looked up as we walked into the kitch-
en, as iif to say, "What are you doing
here, peoplet" She would jump up onto
the rim of the bathtub and try to get as
near te the water as she could w ithout
getting wet. Once as I started packing
up for a hiking trip, slhe got into my
backpack, amd I carried her around the
apartment. She would peer out at us
from inside cabinet drawers amd from
within boxes. There are many more
anecdotes! We got quite attached to that

This summer, gradually, so that I did
not imrmediately notice, slhe began los-
ing a lot ef body weight. The colon can-
cer could have been growing unnoticed
for a long time. The hardest decision we
have had to make iin a long time was to
put her to rest.

On the mght of the 23rd, we honored

Mavin' en da
As some of you may have heard,

Teresa and I are experiencing a lot of
wondlerful changes. For the past few
months I have been working as a chm-
cal therapist intern en the adult psy-
chiatric Unit at piine Grove Recovery
Center. Pme Grove iis an acute care
facigty, meaning that we speaalize iin
crisis stabilizatiom. The patients admit-
ted may have suicidal thoughts or
attempts, audlitory or viisual haHuctna-
tions, may be extremely depressed, or

an extremely challenging and reward-
ing summer. However, I am feehng
ready to move on and pursue fulfilling
work (especiallythe kind that indudes
a salaryi). Teresa, who has beam
patiently supporting me for two years,
tells me it is one for me to start bring-
img home some bacon.

Thanks to God's faithfulness and
Teresa'sencouragement„ I have
recently accepted a position as forensic
interviewer amd therapist for the
Southwest Mississippi Child Advo-
cacy Center. Children will enter our
faality who are making allegations of
sexual abuse. I will interview them to
obtain information to be used as evi-

her with twe movies
about lions (" The Lion
King Ii;" and "The
Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe" ), and
ate chicken with her (she sniffed
it and pawed at it, but could not eat).
We spent good quality thne with her.
The following aAernoon, we prayed for
each other to be strong as we trans-
ported Beavis to the vet.
In the exam room, she was m our cat

carrier, partially wrapped m a hand
towel. Kristen svas stroking her back, I
was stroking her headl and face, and we
were speaking comforting words to her,
During the last few seconds of her life,
she turned to me and hcked my fingers
several times, then fell sbll, with her
eyes open. This will soumd strange te
some, but I believe that because
throughout her gfe she showed uncon-
ditional love to us, God's love was
present even in that cat.. . I sincerely
hope we will see her again somehow.

Our lives are obviously moving for-
ward, as I knew they would. I want to
thank my immediate family fer remem-
bering us during that difficult time.
Thank you!

In the indefinite future, we are plan-
ning to get two cats

wn The t.+ad
dence in court I will be testifying sev-
eral times a year and will receive
extensive training to prepare me for
court. This position will undoubtedly
offer many challenges and opporturu-
ties for growth as a therapist, More
importantly, it wi)I enable me to posi-
tively affect the lives of mistreatedl
children. I will be constantly remindedl
of my need to depend completely
upen God for wisdom amd grace to
successful)y help these children.

This opportunity is not without
stress. The job is located I-I/2 hours
away fram Hattiesburg m Teresa's
hometown of McComb, Mississippi. I
will begin this position on September
4th amd will have only three weeks to
find a house, move in, settle in, amd
get started at my first real jebI! We are
not stressed. We know God is geing to
do a great thing. Please pray we will
remain stress-free during our move,
that we will locate a suitable house,
and that we' ll find a great church to
plug into.

Ged bless you all. We love you,
Keith, Teresa
Coda, Fetch, and Fetch's 8 puppies
(We' ll have to explam latex!)

Langszom Hughes
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Jack, Becky, Abby, Emiily, and Ian Burns, 316 Conestoga Drive~

and Teresa.

Congratulabons ta Keif Jg Stggva Jl, who has
completed the requirements for his MA in
Counseling Psychology at the Lgniversity of
Southern Mississippi. See his article on page
6 for exciting new developments for Keith

Karegg Lee was recently awarded an MA
degree in Intercultural Studies from South-
eastem Seminary, Wake Forest, NC.

Nancy Clark was recently recognized for
twenty years af service vrith General Dynam-
ics Advanced Technologies Systems, Nancy
has decided to take early retirement andi wilI1
soon be seeking part-time work. Good luck,
Nlancy!

Hats off to JJab Heargg for completing
requirements for a master's degree in
robotics from MIT. Hope this leads to many
patents, Bob'!

A fond memory
Raymond M. Rigdogg

In planning a trip to Atlanta in the spring
of 1995„1 decided to go by the Georgia Baptist
Hospital to see Florence Hearn. My wife
asked if I would take her flowers from the
senior adults at Immanuel. I bought a beauti-
ful arrangement of gladialas at the florist
shop in the hospital labby. When I reached
the third floor, I asked at the nurse' station if
I could see her. I was told that she seemed to
be in a earns and likely would not recognize
me, but I could go in.

Florence seemed, when I got there, to be m
a deep sleep. I stood at her bedside a few
gnoments, and her eyes opened. There was
instant recognition Before either of us could
say anything, her eyes closed again and she
drifted aff again into a peaceful sleep.

I have cherished that experience since then,
and want ta be sure all of your family know

336-292-0188

859-263-3516

?N-4%-6061

502-239-6632

E-mail adldlresses
' Nancy

Atldy
" Dan, Kristen

Jim, Millie
Brian, Sharon

' Joel, Beth
ABan, iMA

' Karen, Hoover
Titn, Julge
Mark, Beth

" Derek
Charles, Lerma

a Bob, Liz
Jack, Beeky
Gerald, Marcia
Wayne, Traci
Keith, Teresa

' Fredl, Suzie
'Address cfgaggged ggr

Suwanee, GA 30624, 770-781 45?8

601-892-4299

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

abaut it.

The Hearn HerafdO, published twign yearly, has the
pmpose of fostering strong ties among the cMJ-
dten and grandchildren of Ratence and Aubrey
Hearn. Topics need nog be related to the Beam
family but gnay consist of reflections ot incidents
from the writer's life. Articles should be ali reason-
able length and should be submitted during the
months of January and August. Send your article
to: The Hearn Herald Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane,
I.exington, KY 40569.
Editor. Mary Alice Heard
printer's Devih Allan Heard

Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469
"Andy Clark, 1 Winona Way, Htngham, MA 02043-1137, 781-740-1201
Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd Sh ¹14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-6380
Nancy Clark, 1304 iMcDawell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217,

Brian, Sharon, Adam, and Jotdan Dillard, 1417 E 4th St., Royal Oak, MI
48067, 248-398-5749

James/MIIie DIIIard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

'Joel, Beth„Samuel, and Michael Heard (name of city on first line):
Sh~ t 48 6042, Baurzhan Momushuh 8-22, Box 31,
Joel and Beth Heard, Kazakhstan; OI I-?-3252-54-52-66 (do not dial I;
11-hour time difference from Eastern Standard time)

Tim, Julia, and ~ Hea rd, 6608 El Rancho Road, Louisvige, KY 40291,

Charles and Lerma Hearn„406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-6697; FAX, 615-298-1305

Bob snd Liz Hearn, 258 Mill St., Newton, MA 02460, 617-244-7366
'Karen and Hoover Lee, 1311 Wall Rd., Wake Forest, NC 27587,

919-55fr6827, cell phone 919M6-5172
Mark, Beth, and Coley Lippard„2695 Lakeshore Rd„S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayettevili», GA
3621 5, 770-461-6338

'Derek„ lkaela, Rachel, and Viictoria McCord, 700 Rosebuty Lane,

Traei and Wayne Pierce, 307 N. Bennett St., Ctystal Springs, MS 39509

Gerald/Marcia StovaB, 47 IDeergeld, Ha thesbutg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
'Keith and 'Teresa Stovall, Box 405, Smnmit, MS 39666, 601-27&6536
'Army Stovall, 2360 Edenbom Ave, IH-3?1, M etairie, LA 70001, 504-833-4242
'Address cfgaggffed ar cggrreefed pong preggiggggs li st

DeliThumbslaol.corn

dillardsiatameriteeh.net

nancelllo4hnyexeel.corn
andyfba cela rk,earn
dkhh@myexcel.corn
jdil16'll 63oaoi.corn

jbheatdgapactec.net, bethheardfNpactee.net

NursKEHINpobox.earn, hllpabox.corn
THeard81596gaol.corn
Surefireaexcelonline.earn
dere'kbonoviafamily.corn
hearnciiaghorne.corn
bobiahearn.ta, lizhlchandler.mit,edu
jackburnslhome.cam, beckybutns¹thome.corn
mlstolyahao.corn, gtstovall@yahao.corn
tracilstalyahoo.corn

VMayberryrfd©aol.earn
TandKSto@aoLcom

corrected from preggimgs list
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Blue flames I r@
A/lan Heard

When we moved to
Lexiington in 1976, real
estate prices vrere booming. As a
result, the house we bought on PimBco
did not embody our every dream. One
feature particularly bugged me, so I set
my mind to change it one day, The
mall at the top of the entry stab was
covered with alternating strips of
cheap paneling and one-foot-square
mirror panels running floor to ceiling.
As soon as we could afford the mater-
ials, I took on the task of replacing the
top half with wallpaper and the bot-

This was my first attempt at wall-
papering, so the job was long andI
meticulous. Taking down the olid stuff,
especially the cemented glass squares,
was a trial. The glass took chunks of
dry wall, greatly increasing the
required skill and patience levels.
(Some of you will remember that I
salvaged the paneling and made a
very realistic coffin for Halloween
purposes. I spent several Hagoweens
in it, popping up when kids ap-
proachedd and ha~ding out candly
treats. Eventually, w'e gave it and our
"epitaplhed'* tombstones to a younger
family.)

Back to the ddcor: The plan was to
extend the wallpaper and wood dove
the little hallway to Karen's doorway.
We wovld pick up there with painted
wall across the hallway end and back
around the other wall and into the
living room.

I did the wallpaper and avood work
first, trimming in nicely at the end of
the hall. Then I painted the living
room and came around the haBI the
other w ay. When I reached the end of

tom with a red oak wainscot.

there.

the haBway, I suddenly
reahzed I must mask the
wallpaper and wood panel.
I grabbed a roB of ma sking

tape and came neatly down the corner
until the tape was about chest high. I
w as standiing too close and could not
bring the tape down any further. So I
drd what anybody vrould do — I step-
ped back. When I did, I stepped
squarely into the paint pan.

You shouldl try it some time. You
would never otherwise comprelhend
hom slick latex p amt is. It v as aB I
couldl dlo to keep from falling — and
from stepping out of the paint and on-
to the carpet. Thankfugy, the roll of
tape that I involuntarily threw into the
air landedl in the paint pan and stayed

I pluckedl the tape out of the paint
andi called for Mary Alice to come help
me. She observed that when I spoke,
most of the flames that licked from my
mouth were blue. I handed her the roll
of tapeand the paint roBer from the
pan, and she mandlered downstairs
cradling them iin a rag,

So there I stood in the paint tray,
waiting for her to return and help me
get out Five miinutes later she was sBB
not back. I caBed. to her, No ansvrer. I
noticedl blue flames coming from my
mouth. For maybe Eve more minutes, I
«vaited and periodicaBy caBed out
More blue flames and acrid smoke. No
help came. In her defense, she vras out-
side cleaning up the tape and roBer,
but I did. not know that.

EventuaBy, I figured out that I must
get out of my shoes while standing in
the pamt tray. Otherwise, I might have
stoodl there until supper, and the blue
flames, by then, would have certainly

offense.

Abby made a beautiful Father' s
Day card for Jack this year all by
herself. I of course proppedl it vp in
the middle of his desk where he
would be sure to see it as soon as he
got horne, He decided not to take

Abby creates a new holiday
Becky Burns

Abby (age 6) has taught herself
how to read, and she enjoys waiting as
w eB. She used to insist that I spell
every word for her as she wrote out
her compositions. Now she is more
adventurous and is attempting to spell
her own words — vrith amusing
results! The pictures below are a
couple of examples. Hope you enjoy
them as much as we havel

I am a Bst person, and it seems
Abby is taking after me. This is a
"list" she made for herself one day
this summer. (Translahon: wake up,
get dressed, eat breakfast, brush teeth,
watch TV, go play, do chores,)

burned the house dovrn.

NeW a l"I |Val i
Qptp) t~„

Congratulations to
Sharon and Brian on the
birth of Jordan Matthew
DiBard. He vreighed 6
pounds,9 ounces and
v;as 19 inches long. Big
brother Adam is looking forward to
being able to play v 6th his neav llittle
bicother. Congratulations, Sharon and
Brian. Send pictures!

Malawi, continued from page 8
alv;ays to seek ways to help others
less fortvnate than IL And that I would
not forget Pr'ov. 22:2, "Rich and poor
have this in common: The Lord is
Maker of them aB." All people need to
hear abovt thesarong Grace available
to them Even people who are so very
different from me cullturalBy.

I hadl a wonderful, wonderful timei
Much ~ to aB who supported me
with prayers and finances.

i

Editor's note: Becky ts hours school'rng Abby for
her first grade year. Good luck on the spet ting
lessons, Becky!
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but True' series.

Voume9,Num er 1
Of love and asteroids
Andy CIark

In the period of time around St. Valentine's
Day, naturally my mind hams to the tapics ef
love and outer space. While most in the family
can vouch for my penchant for bemg 'spacy,'
what do asteroids (or one asteroid in particular)
have to do with love? This is the question I shall
address as my 6rst installment af the 'Strange

In the summer of 1995 (as I recall), I attended
a dinner gathering organized by friends of mine
from the Cornell graduate student and Ithaca,
NY communities. There I met Dr. Beth Clark
(no relation) and Jonathan Joseph, two new
friends who would become two of my 'fastest'
friends ever, although I did not know it at the
time, of course. Beth had just arrived at Cornell
during the spring ta work on the NEAR project
at the Department of Space Sciences. Jonathan
was already ensconced there as a programmer
and computer system administrator. Not long
after Iher arrival, they started dating.

In case you' re wondering what the acronym
NEAR stands for, it' s: Near Earth Asteroid
Rendezvous. The NEAR spacecraft svas
launched from Cape Canaveral in Florida on
IFebruary 17, 1996. NEAR is not only the first
Space Age vehide to orbit an asteroid, it is the
first spacecraft to operate selely on solar power
beyond tlhe orbit af Mars.

Unlike asteroids inhabiting the main asteroid
'belt' behveen the orbits of Mars and Jupiter, so-
called near-Earth asteroids (whose arbits typi-
cally exist behveen that of Earth and that of
Mars) have caphned public interest in the past
few years, as several 'near misses' (no pun
intended) of small asteroids with the Earth have
been detected. Many planetary scientists alse
believe that asteroids may be the oldest solid
bodies in the solar system, and thus may give
us clues abeut the origins of Earth and the other
planets. Far these and other compellmg scientii-
fic interests, as well as to help sahsfy the curios-
ity af humankind, the NEAR mission began andi
was successfully carried aut.

According to the NEAR Backgroundl Press
Kit (BPK),' NEAR's mission was to rendezvous
with the near-Earth asteroid 433 Eros andi orbit
it for one year, gathering data abeut the geolag-
ical and physical properties of Eros and to
measure the compasitian of its elements and
minerals. 433 Eros eras the first near-Earth

kriow.. .

Additions)ly, 433 Eros„according to the
BPK, is a typiicalI "Amor" asteroid, in that its
orbit crosses Mars' orbit but does not quite
reach that of Earth [Amor is from Latin, nnio,
itnmre: to lovej. Thus, 433 Eros does not pose a
threat to the Eartlh at this time, although it' s
still an mteresting object to study. Perhaps Dr.
Witt chose to name this new object Eros (Cup-
id to the Romans) after the god of love in
Greek mythology because of this strange orbit
classification. "Ah,' you think with satisfac-
tion, 'I am beginning to understand the
strange title of this essay now.' Little de you

The ortgiinat plan for the NEAR mission
was for ~ (th e spacecraft) to f)y-by aster-
oid 253 IMathilde on June 27, 1997, and Earth
on Jinn. 23, 1998, for gravity-assisted, fuel-sav-
ing energy boosts on its v ay tow'ard Eros,
arriving iin Eros arbit on Jan. 10, 1999. How-
ever, on Dec. 20, 1998, the planned rendez-
vous with Eras was jeepardiized by an errant
thruster misfire„sending NEAR Ibarreling past
Eros at 2,158 rrules per hour and getting as
close as 2,378 mlles. For a day, scieniists even
IIost contact with NEAR. Luckily, the space-
craft was able to reorient its main antenna
toward Earth and reestablish contact, but not
until after the majority of its valuable rocket
fuel was leaked into interplanetary space.

asteroid, and the 433rd astercdd m general, to
be discovered (by Gustav Witt, director of the
Urania observatory m Berlin, on Aug. 13,
1898), the secandl largest (21 by 8 by 8 miles, or
larger than Manhattan island in New York
city), orbits the Sun between the Earth and
Mars, and turns out to be remarkably shaped
like an elongated potato or malformed saus-
age (see picture below):

And tnore
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Juggler extra-

ardinaire 2
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I t's reunion time 3
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dest things 6
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course, and his ability to juggle vvhile
riding his unicycle or balancing on a
large haII seemed to dlefy gravity. Of
course, he also juggled sticks that had

7uggler extraordinaire
Mary Alice Heard

lA'hen Allan and I heard that Mark
Lippard was going to be performing in
Lexington, we knew we had to go. I
had seen a performance five or six
years previously, but Allan hsd never
seen Mark's show. As it turned out,
the environment was not the best.
Mark had been hired by a doctors'
association to perform for a group of
underprivileged children for whom
the doctors provided a morning of fun.
They expected about 400 chiildren.
M ark's "stage" was part of s large

room that normally serves as a dining
room. He had to rope off part of the
room for his performance, andI the

Wherever we are, v hatever we' re
doiing,
vvhenever we really need to feel

espedally loved, befriended,
supported, and caredl for

in the greatest way,

and find the very best
always waiting for us.

children sat on the floor in the rest of
the room. He hsd been toldl that adults
would be sitting with the children to
control them. However, the few adults
who came in with the children stood
or sat at theback of theroom, At times
during the performance the children
became loud and unruly. Despite the
adverse conditions, Mark put in a
great performance, and we thoroughly
enjoyed the shove.

Mark's juggling took center stage, of

that was shout five feet tall. Mark

somewhere in that audience was a

two children race from one side of the

fire on one end. The children were
amazed he could do it.

Mark has a knack for including the
audience in his performances. The
childlren chosen took delight in help-
ing with the sb.ow. He has two tiny
tricydes about 6 inches taII, and he had

room to the other on the tricycles. Of
course, they kept falling off. After that
Mark rode on one snd made it look
easy. He also rode a unicycle with a
child perchedl on his shoulders. One
adult helped iMsrk get on a unicycle

pretended to have problemsbalancing,
and in the process of leaning on the
ge~tleman, he striipped him cf his
wristwatch, tLater, of course, he
returned it.) Mark also chose four or
five children to stand in line„and he
spun disks on top of sticks that each
child held. He vvas able to keep all the
disks spmnlng at the same time.

Riding the tallest umcycle vvas a
challenge m the small room. Wlhen
Mark was on top of the six-foot uni-
cycle, his hesdl almost touched the ceil-
ing. So lhe had to ride around hunched
over. I vvas amazed that he could do it,
and he juggled m that position too.

There vvere nmnerous other feats of
balance, precision, and endurance. He
vvas impressive. I have an idea that

child who will deciide to become a
juggler. I hope so!

Thank you, family team, for your
enthusiastic support of our scrapbook
project. Kudos lo Becky Burns and Beth
Lipp ard for their hardl work in pur-
chasimg, designtiig, and laying out the
memory hooks, to Charles for taking on
the job of copying the photographs, arid
to Millie and Jim D!liard, Beth Lippard,
andi Suzie Lusk for doing the tedious
and ttmexonsuming journaling. Also,
thanks to our hosts, Charles and Lerms
and Suzie and Fred, for putting up with
the mess we made.'Well done!

our hearts csn turn to the family much to us.

Victoria, blikaela, and Rachel look at orre
of tire memory books ffrat contain pictures
of their mom

Thanks for the memories!
Dear Family,

"Thank you" isn't strong enough to
demonstrate how we feel about the
Creative Memory books of Bonnie.
Even though we knew you were
working on them, nothing could have
prepared us for viewing them for the
first time at Christmas. They sre truly
remarkable. We have pictures of you
working on them together in Georgia,
South Carolina, and Termessee, but II
still cannot fathom the amount of
work it took to generate the fimshed
product.

I have a handful of papers that I
treasure, mostly some special letters
from family and dose friends over the
years, I'vealvrays said if I had to lose
all physical possessions I vvould be
okay if I could keep just these. The
books you made sre now at the top of
the list and will be the girls' treasures
for the rest of their lives. Thank you
for making a tangible statement of
love to us through your labor.

Much love,
Derek ~ tr h e f ffe4

P,S, Thank you to Suzie, Fred, Katie
Beth, and to all who contriibuted to the
doll house for the guls — they love it
and are enjoying playing with it daily.
Thank you also to all who contributed
articles for the Hearrr Herald regarding
Bonnie and to Mary Alice for dedicat-
ing the issue to Bonnie. It meant so

Barbara J. Hall
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Ian, Emily, and Abby Barris
Clhoosing baby's name-0
Becky Bonis

You may recall that, just by chance,
the names of our three children begin
with the first three vowels — A, E, and
I. After lan was born, Jack pointed out
the trend and said that we should have
trvo more babies, naming them with
"0" and "U" names, to complete the
pattern. Now that I am pregnant with
our fourth child, people have been so
very helpful in sending us "0" name
suggestions! We thought you'd like to
see this humorous list. {Let's not look
ahead to "U" names quite yet... )
Olivia Onnamonapeea
Opheha 0'man
Orpalh Omni
Odessa Osama {not very
0)athe popular anymore)
Opralh
Olive Oil Onesimus
Opal Okra
Omar O'Lyssa
Odale O'Lyssia
Owen Olysia
Osage Olissia
Oscar Ollisa
Oleta Odilia
Oneda Olga
Olga Olive
Qnessa Olympia
Odessa Oksana
Odyssey Odile
Oliie Odette
Olene Omaha
0'say Olivette
QJ Oheidi
0'mygoslh Octa via

reservagon at 1-800-2504613, If it

and Florence Hearn's descendants:

Reunion 2002
Lernila Hearrr

Second weekend in August! Just
outside Nashville! Roonls! Cabins'!
Swimming! Canoeiingi Hiiking! Golf!
Hanging out! FOOD! Nlew babies!
Family togetherness'!

Your calendars should already be
marked for the next reunion of Aubrey

Thursday through Sunday, August 8-
11, 2002, at Montgomery Bell State
Park, about half an hour's drive v'est
of Nashville.

The park reopens after its winter
shutdown on February 22. If you have
not aliready called in your reservations,
you have a chance from then until the
cut-off date,' After that time, any
unclaimed. rooms and calbins being
held for us will be up for grabs to
anyone else who might want them.

Be sure tc specify the Hearn Fam-
ily Reunion when you make your

turns out that you can't attend after all,
you have until Tuesday, August 6, to
cancel with no penalty.

Besides 12 rooms in the hm, we' ve
requested six two-bedroom cabins «nd
reserved a meeting room for Friday

Grinds

vre work it at our house. We

Marriedl Itfe must Ibe share

No life better than married life-
except single life
A.V. {Shorty) Cul pepper'

and share alike; thai's the way

make an effort to share every-
thing and make it a pleasanlt
partnership. We even have a
joint bank account, a fifty-fiifty
proposition all the 'wai/. I
have to arrange for all the
deposits and slhe arranges for
all the v ithdralvals. It lvorks just
fine.

She says the bank is pretty

babies?

0'well

13.25% tax is added on to each:

and Saturday socializing and Friday
night dinner. Can you believe we
expect over 40 people, counting the

"Cheesie" about the way they keep
their books, She says she would never
overdralv if they didn't try to keep up

vol'th lt I'lglli't to the punily
Not long ago the bank called her

overdrawn. She said, "No, you are

underdeposited." Come to
think of it, I guess lf you can
overdraw you sure can under-

deposlt.
«Excerptedfrom Poor Kinfo!ks end Rich

Relatives. a collect!on of nerospaper co!-
unurs written by Mr. Cu(pepper mrd pub!!shed

PRICES are as follows. There is a

Inrl room with 1 king-size bed: Thurs,
$80.00; Fri and Sat, $84.00 each,
brn room rvith 2 double beds: Thurs,
$73.00; Fri and Sat, $78.00 each.
Cabin: Thurs, $65.00; Fri and Sat,
$75,00 each.

Senior discount of 10% for those at
least 62 years old is available for
rooms in the Inn but not for the cabins.
Children sleep free; there's a $6/night
charge for extra adults {beyond the
lbasic two) in an Inn room. Campsites
are available but cannot be reserved.

The park has a really nice website:
v mm.state.tn.us/environment/
parks/montbell/index. htmL

We need volunteers to coordinate
food and group actildties. These
should be easier jobs than they were in
Gatlinburg. If you' re interested, please
get in touch with Lerma:
hearn@hearnweb.corn or call or write.

tarrna has conflicting info as ro rhe pn cise
cur-offdate. Expect a nremo from her within the
fi rsr few days of reopening.

mistaken, Shorty is just

and told her that her account was

in 1949.
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farm and once served

Isaac Edsvard Hubbard was the

In December 1881 Isaac married

w ith Sam Lovern and Tom McÃaron

The Hubbards
T.f. Cornea

Alabama veas a tough place to live
follovemg the War Between the States
Tough for anybody, but for a widow
and seven children the word "tough"
is a gross understatement. That w as
the situation faced by Dolly Haines
Hubbard when she received news of
the death of her husband, William E,
Hubbard. Wigiam had died of jaun-
dice while in the Confederate Army. g t

youngest child and was born in
Cleburne County, Alabama, on
February 16, 1861.

Tlhat determined and courageous
woman struggled, skimped, andI L
schemed and brought the family
through those difficult times. Isaac
picked up significant skills and Mama and Papa Hearn (Della Hubbard and
knowledge along the way. He and a Charles L, Hearn) stand be)u'nd Isaac (Ihe) and
brother started a blacksmith shop and Sara fane Bean Hubbard, Mavut's parents, in
b kt , t)!is 7928 phoiograpll. Afaina and Papa secre then

Sarah Jane Sean; and in 1893 they
m oved to Heflin where he andi a following the war. She was a very
brother operated a livery stable and small woman and was referred to by
blacksmith shop. They also bought and her descendants as "Little Grandma,"
sold mules. He operated a store on his She was very actiive, induetriou, and

as a postmaster. In
1902 he bought a
hotel in Heflin.

He Ihad heard that
the Sand Mountain
area was being cle-
veloped, and as early as 1891 he came
to Albertville and bought some land,
In 1903, in a bold act of faith, he sold
everything in Cleburne County and
moved hiis family to Albertville. He
entered a mercantile business with Bob
Harris and a feve months later joined

in a business known as The Albertville
Trading Company. For many years
that was one of the largest businesses
in AlbertviBe. The business did credxt
with farmers and thrived until the
depression, when the farmers could
not pay. The store closed in 1933. Isaac
was a very good business man, much
respected, and his advice on practical
matters was sought by many. He
credited all of his business and mana-
geriall skills to his mother and what he
learned from her in watching her pull
the family through those difficult times

Y:

< ~ P.

"Character is the basis of credit. Avoid every
indebtedness... Save at least some of all that is
earned, and invest it in safe securities."

Ike Hubbard

follow s: "Character is the basis of

thrifty.
Mr. Hulbbard was quiet in manner

and simple in habits. His business
philosoplhy has been summed up as

credit. Avoid every indebtedness
unless fox real estate or something as
valuable. Save at least some of all that
is earned, and mvest it in safe securi-
ties.*'

Isaac and Sarah had five children,
They were: Dah1lia [Della] Jane,
Thomas Coleman, Hazel G., Beulah
Estelle, and Myrtle Lucille.

'These paragraphs are excerpted fram Out
of the Sand, ahistoryof the state agricultura
school in Alberiville, Alabama ITJ. Camas,
1997). Della fane Hubbard a~as Mama Hearn,
Aubrey's mother. 77ie bui7ding thai housed
77ie Alberiville Trading Company in Alberi-
vige still stands. ISee the article related to
Mama Hearn in the September, 7994, Hearn
Herald.)

made at home."

and in Albertville.

Isaac Edward Hubbard
Excerpted Pom a brief biography by
C. Aubrey Hearn

The farm on which "Ike," as he
came to be called, lived until he svas
about thirty was largely self-sustain-
ing. The mother directed the v ork of
planting and harvesting. She some-
times had to plow. She made the cloth
and the clothes her children wore. The
strictest economy was prachced.

About 1891 Mr. Hubbard bought
his mother's farm, sold it at a profit,
and purchased another in Clay Coun-
ty, He ran a blacksmith shop with his
brother Billy for several years, They
made wagons.

Ike had little formal schooling.
Until he was eighteen he went to
school three months in the summer.
Then for one term he hiredl a man to
take his place on the farm, and went to
school for nine months.

As a businessman, Mr. Hubbard
was recognized as one of the best in
Marshall County. His jiudgment on
business affairs was sought by many,
and his opinions were highly respec-
ted. He gives the credit for his success
in business to his mothen "She was a
good financier. We always owned
land, never rented it. Most of the
things we used on our farm were

Mr. Hubbard was a pioneer. He
was of hardy ancestry and was reared
under a wise mother's guidance dur-
ing trying tixnes. He was educated
chiefly in the school of experience. He
was a pioneer businessman in Hetlin

I.E. Hubbard was quiet in manner,
simple in habits, and unostentatious. I
never save him ill-tempered, flustered,
ox ixnpatienh He was just in his busx-
ness relationships and had no truer
friends than his customers, His xnotto
might have been, "Life's enduring
values rest upon integriiiy, for he
exemplified this truth,

Kindness is difficult to give away
because it keeps coming back.
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Glorieta daze
Marcia Stotatil
The Hearn children spent many

w onderful summers attending our
Baptist assembly at Glorieta, Nevv
Mexico. These times spent in that
beautiful place stifl make me smile

fot' cover.

and "Five Foot Two."

into the air! Dad was so

excursions for Millie and

ranch.
Once we even vvent on

a roundup! I remember
racing on horseback across
the prairie. Once or twice
our horses would suddenly
stop, and we would fly off

sweet to arrange those

the first week. Then the other

wanted to return, Fer two summers I

wlhen I think about them.
I remember that Dad vreuld take

Millie and me to a girls' ranch dose te
Glorieta. There we would go an trail
rides with the campers. (This was a
special deal Dad worked out for
us.) Millie and I would attend
Glorieta conferences during

weeks we wou(d go to the

Tlhen there were the talent
shows, Millie and I would sing
and play our ukeleles together. Our
favorite songs were "Side by Side"

I remember playing cards with
Millie, Suzie, Nancy, and Mary Alice.
We used to play Flinch and
Monopoly. Also we enjeyed watching
the staffers play baseball.

Hailstorms were frequent at Glori-
eta, even in the summer. All of a sud-
den hailstones the size of golf bafls
would faII, and everyone would run

The services at Glorieta were
meaningfuL I usually attendedl the
evening services, Joining in singing
w ith so many ether people w as
thrilliing.

Even in college I loved Glerieta and

w orked on the staff. The first summer,
I worked in the Baptist Book Stare.
One night, the entire beok store staff
camped out in Holy Ghost Canyon. It
was freezing that night but so beauti-
ful sleeping out in sleeping bags

showed us lots of different rocks

mountain! I cried v;hen I saav him

sadldle stu.ck on his head. He was so

the saddle still stuck on his head. For-

under the stars.
The secandl summer I was m charge

of staff recreation. I got to plan all the
staff parties, vthich avere held on the
night between conferences before new
groups arrivecL One night we had a
Christmas in July party for some
children from Santa Fe. We played
games, sang carols, and let blindfolded
children knack down a pinata fell of
candy. Another time, all the sitaff went

ta a rodeo. Keeping all tlhe staff-
ers entertained on a v eekly
basis was a biig challenge,
but I loved the responsibil-
ity.

One day some of my
girlfriends and I went to Holy
Ghost Canyon for a picnic.

basket of food for us. W e
playecl ball and had a
grand tt!me in tlhat beauti-

ful place. Melted snow had
filled the Pecos river, and the

water wasbreezing.Some of
my i'riends threw me into the

river. I had tc ga home in wet
clathes, and as a result I had

laryngiitis for a week. I knoav my
friends enjoyed that!

On another memarable occasion I
went on a rock hunt with some other
friends and IDr. Earl Mead. We rode in
the back of a pickup. IDn Mead

found in the Inlaw Mexico soik
One day, a group of us went horse-

back ridling up Old Baldly mountain,
As we were riding down a mountain
slope, my sadd,le came loose, and the
saddle and I slid over tlhe horse's head.
The saddle got stuck, and the poor
horse panicked. I landed on my feet,
but the horse reared up with the

frightened that he backed ofif the

lying at the bottom of the ravine arith

tunate!y, he was okay. Some boys
helped the frightened horse up, and I

I wiII alv "ays remember glorious
Glarleta, New Mexico.

The cafeteria had fixed a

Hearn Herald home page
The Hearn Web site has a new

location. You can nov find us at
untno,hearntoeb.cotn. Lerma has added
lots of Conner family information and
the names of our oven new family
members, Log en and read the mes-
sages from those who locate our site,
mostly people seeking genealogy
information. Thank you, Charles and
Lerma, for maintaining our home
page. It's just super!

'The NEAR background preee kit (BPK1, on the
recit at: near ghuaPLedahnediai99-
1030B NEARS.pdf.

Qf love and asteroids (cont'd)
Several Cornell scientists worked sev-
eral consecuflve days without respite
and were able to plan NEAR's encoun-
ter with Eros on its next trip amund
the Sun slightly more than a year in
the future.

Thus it came about that an Valen-
tine's Day, Feb. 14, 2000, NEAR at last
began its year-long mission of orbiting
Eros. Jonathan and Beth had plenty of
scientiflc and data analysis adventures
that year until the end of the mission,
on Feb. 14, 2001. In addttian, they
formalized their ewn commitment of
love through marriage on June 18,
2000 — a beautiful, if soggy, wedding
which I was happy to attend. One year
later, on the same day in june, I was to
meet the wonderful woman to whom I
am nov engaged, Lisa Ragone.
Furthermore, while orbiting Eras,
NEAR spied a heart-shaped crater
near one edge of the asteroid.
Coincidence, or clever scientific
planning?

was able ta ride him back to Glorieta.
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but the director felt that Florence

My friend, Florence Hearn
jean Burton"

I first met Florence when my family
joined Immanuel church in the early
fifties. Suzanne and my daughter,
Nancy, were the same age. As I recall,
when Nancy was enrolled in the Van-
derbilt co-op nursery school, each
mother taught one day per week.
Florence ivanted Suzanne to go there,

would not be able to keep up with the
children one day per week. We a!I
knew that was a joke.

Florence and I helped start a kinder-
garten at Immanuel the year Suzarme
and Nancy started first grade. Florence
was the director, and I was the teacher.
Florence worked very hard and was
tlirelessly dedicated to the kindergar-

uel's kmdergarten until she retired in
'1974. After her retirement, the church
trustees decided to close the kinder-
garten.

Florence was like a mother to me in
many chfferent ways. She taught me so
much about almost every aspect of life.
I conhnualiy learned from her about
teaching preschoolers. Much of what I
know and lhave since taught to
thousands of others I learned from
Florence. When she wrote the book,

Guiding Preschoolers, I jokingly told her
to write it so that even I could under-
stand it. Florence took great delight in
telling that story at virtually every con-
ference we held together. We spent
many wonderful tlimes at Ridgecrest
learningand sharing about preschool-
ers. I learned "The Little Bear" song
from her and sgll use it.

Florence was always very generous
to my family and me. Wham my son
was two years old, Florence made him
a little table. He carried that table with
hhn to school m Knoxvi!le and to Cin-
cinnatii, Ohio, after graduation. He
recently returned the table to me, and I
still have it. That Bttlle ta'ble is nearly 41
years old.

I thank God for Florence Hearn and
for the influence she had ln mv life. I
will always remember her as my
teacher, but moat of sill as my friend.
"Editor's note: jean Burton taught with
Florence at lmmanuel'e kimlergartenfor efx
years before Novfng fo Menlphle eo that Sf'
husband, Dewey, oouht attetuf dental echooh
She began working with preechoolere af iwr
church, Begevue Bapttet, and also became an
approved state leacher for workers arith pre-
echoolere. She and Flonmce taught preschool
teachers and preechool ere at Gforieta and
Ridgecreet. Recently jean received an awardfor
40 yes of eervice in lhe preedwol kpnrtnwnte
of Bellevue Baptist Church.

r e

stoom

motorsark
stooter
stib-ups
hold you
right here, over there

Answers: spaghetti, spoon, um-
brella, trash can, rubberband, compu-
ter, banana, potato, lion, dandelion,
playpen, motorcycle, scooter, spit-ups,
hold me, right there

The Hearn HeraldO, published twdce yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties
among the children and greindchitdren of
Ftorence and Aubray Hearn. Topics need
not be related to the Hearn family but mey
consist ef reflect!nein or incidents from the
writer's life. Articles should be of reason-
able length nnd should be submitted dur-
mg the months of January and August.
Send your article tce The Hearn Herald Edi-
tors, 682 Srookgraen Ln., I.exington, KY

• •ev

ten, She remained director of Imman-

f • 1

Kids say the darndest things
Beth Lippard

My 2-1/2-year-old son, Coley, is
very verbal and expressive andi often
Ihas us in stitches because of something
he has said. Several weeks ago, he was
sitting beside me as I nursed four-
month-old Braxton. It is unusual for
Coley to pay such close attention to
this process, but this time was an
exception.

Since he wns tv o weeks old, Brax-
ton has had a lot of trouble with trap-
ped gas. At times, the pain is pretty
bad and causes him to cry and not
~ ant to "latch on." This was one of
those instances when his tummy was
especially hurting and he was having
difficulties nursing. Observing the
situation, Coley earnestly exclaimed,
"Braxton, try it! Try it, Braxton! It' s
good! Milk! Fresh! It's good — try it!"

Needless to say, I about fell on the
floor laughing!

Here are some other funny things
that Coley says. See if you can guess
what he really means.
zebby

ungorilla
trashnan
r ublbernan
pooter
bane
pato
lygon
dandelygon
playplen

I

40R8.
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is found in Isaiah 35:2 and 66 JI0 with refer-

Our family is growing rapidly. Aubrey
and Florence now have 15 greatgrandchil-
dren! For the record, here are our newest
additions.

Breztou James Lipperd was born September
21, 2661. He weighed 7 pounds„1 ounce snd
was 19 mches long at birth. Mar'k, Beth, and
Coley are excited about his safe arrival.

Kelsey Ehzabeth Heard w as born October 4,
2001, weighing 7 pounds, 15 ounces. She was
20 inches long. Tim, Julie, and big sister Han-
nah were mighty glad to see her.

Hoover and Karen Lee are the proud
parents of Joy Catherine Jla-Le, born October
27. She weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces snd wss
19-1/4 inches long. Joy's Chinese name
means "Add joy." In the Chinese Bible Jai-L»

ence to the coming of the Lord. English ver-
sions translate the phrase, "Rejoice greatly."
Karen snd Hoover are indeed rejoicing over
their precious daughter.

859-263-3516

Sna1ImatI addresses

Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, and Isn Burns, 316 Conestoga Drive,
Yukon, OK 73099, 465-324-9469

Andy Clark„1 Wiinona Way, Hingham, MA 02043-1137, 781-740-1201
Dan/Kristen Cl'ark, 10807 E. 33rd St. ¹14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0380
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217,

336-292-0188
'Brian, Sharon, Adam, and Jordan Digsrd, 1417 E. 4th St.,

Royal oak, 1MII 48067, 248-398-3431
James/Millie Diiiiard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
Allan/Mary A!Iice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

Joel, Beth, Samuel, and Michael Heard. Shymkent 486042,
Baurzhan Momushuli 8-22, Box 31, Joel snd Beth Heard, Kazakhstan;
011-7-3252-54-52-66 (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from
Eastern Standlard time)

Tiim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 6668 El Rancho Roadl,
Louisville, KY 40291, 502-239-6632

Charles and Lerma Hearn, 466 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697; FAX„ 615-298-1305

Bob and Liz Hearn, 258 Mill St., Newton, MA 02460, 617-244.7366
Hoover, Karen, and Joy Lee, 1311 Wall Rd., Wake Forest, NC 27587,

919-55&6827, ceII phone 919<26-5172
M ark, Beth, Co!Icy, and Braxton ILippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S..

Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6X1
Fred, Suzie, anal Kstie Beth Lus'k, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA

30215, 770-461-6338
Derek, Mikaels, Rachel, snd Victoria McCord, 700Rosebury Lane,

Suwanee, GA 30624, 770-781-4578
"Traci Pierce, 1865 Lakeland Dr. ¹212„Jackson, MS 39216, 601-4X-5541
Gerald/Marcia Stove!I, 47 Deerheld, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Keith and Teresa Stovall, Box 405, Summit, MS 39666, 601-276-6536
Amy Stovall, 2300 Edenbom Ave., Metairie, LA 7X01, 504-833-4242

'Address changed or correctedfrom previous list

them.

Teresa Stcxvu!I is now working for Pine Belt
Graphiics, a screen printing shop in Columbia,
) fisssissippi. The employees Teresa super-
vises are mentally challenged but high func-
tioning, snd she's enjoying working v'ith

Karen and Hoover Lee we re recently elevated
to career status as employees of the Interna-
tional Mission Boarrk However, they wiil
continue living in Wake Forest, North Caro-
lina for the second year of their stateside
appointment before going abroad, Their
eventual assignment will be East Asia.

Tio1 Heard has added published srhcles to
his resume. So fsr he has veritten four articles
for Tech Reps blic, an online publication for
technical professionals. Soon he will begin a
new column for the site related to manage-
ment advice. Check him out at
torero.techrepe blic.coo1.

Nancy
Andy
Dan, Kristen

' Jim, Mililie
Brian, Sharon
Joe!I, Beth
Allan, MA
Karen, Hoover
Tim, Juliie
Mark, Beth
Derek

~ Charles, Lerma
Bob, Liz

' Jack, Becky
Gerald., Marcia
Wayne, Traci
Amy
Fred, Suzie

Address changed or correctedPom previoss list

nancelloNmyexcel,corn
and y@aeclark.corn
dkhh@myexcel.corn
jdill61 638lmyexcel.corn
diilards49ameritech.net
jbhesrd¹Npactec.net, bethhesrd49psctec.net
DeliThumbs@aoLcom
NursKEHtspobox.corn, hl49pobox.corn

Suref1re@myexcel.corn
derekbon4!Nisfsmily.corn
hesmtNhearnweb.corn, hesrncl@comcast.net
bobtNhearn.to, Iizh¹¹chsndier.mit.edu
jackbumstscox.net, beckyburns@cox.net
misto@yahoo.corn, gtstovallt3yahoo.corn
tra pierce @yahoo.corn
strumnstoveSnetscape.net
VMsyberryrfdtBaol.corn

THeard815M!aol,corn
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Dear Family,

OnNew Year'sEvein «
the Providence, Rhode Island,
airport, I asked my girlfriend, Lisa
Ragone, to marry me, and she accep-
ted!! Neiv action for a new year!

But, we both have lots to do before
marrying (e.g., I have a dissertation to
finish and a job/ financial stability to
find), so the v edding will likely be
some time into the future. Lisa is a
lieutenant in the Coast Guard, andI
though she has a desk job at the
moment (ostensibly protecting the fish
population off the northeast coast,
from New Jersey to Maine, from
greedy fishermen and fisherivomen,
but probablynow concentrating most-
ly upon National Security issues...).
However, she's probably going to be
promoted to Lieutenant Cotnmander
next summer — a great thing, but a
move that will probably involve duty
on a ship (six months out??) based at a
hitherto undisclosed location (perhaps
where the Vice President is hiding??).
So, there's some uncertainty in time,
but not uncertainty in our commitment
to each other!!
Hope all of you had a Merry Christ-

mas & a Happy New Year as well! I' ve
been thinking of each and every one of
you (as well as the newest additions to
the family!!).

Love to you all,
Andy

Bank. I used to tell lum that we found

Pareriting 102i Parents, check
those purses for contraband,
C, A«bray Hearn'

The amusing things that happen
when there are six children provide us
vrith many chuckles and somethnes
momentary embarrassmerit. How can I
forget the time when I had all five (at
that time) children with me in church.
Marcia, aged three, and Mildred, aged
five, had slipped avray from the nur-
sery to sit vrith us. I ivas concentrating
upon the sermon and paying little
attention to the children, since they
vrere quiet. Presently I looked around
to flnd Marcia brandishing a toy pistol.
She had taken it from a large purse

When I was three we moved to

Andy and Lisa on Gerrrges Island during
an 11-rÃlk' kayak trip blat suanner,

Here' s... Lisa
Lisa Ragone

I'm not that comfortable talking
about myself, but Andy asked me to
write a piece for the newsletter, as a
form of introducflon to his family.
"This is your one chance to make a
flrst impression," he saiid last night.
Great! Not lik» there!is any pressure!

Well, here goes... I was born in
New Jersey, the Orange county seat,
A town immortalized!in a Billy Joel
song — Hackensack. My first crib was
a diresser drawer. My brother Doug
was born two years later„ in the much
more normal-sounding town of Red

him m the neighbor's cabbage patch,
but he eventually figured out that I
was flbbtng.

the suburbs of Chicago, so I don' t
have any memories of New Jersey as
a child„other than the nasty smelly
bits we had to drive through on the
way to visit my grandparents in Long
Island andI Martha's Vineyard,
(Please note the start of the water
theme.) We vrould spend the vrhole
summer on the beach, fishing and

V k V k V ' k V k V k V k V

which she w as carrying. The people
sittmg nearby were much amused. I
quickly conflscated the pistol and
breathedI a sigh of relief.

In a few moments I heard the sound
of many coins spilling on the floor. I
discovered that Miildred had brought
along her small, purse containmg a
hundred pennies and had decided that
this was a good time to count thein.

ranks.

But just as she opened the purse it fell
on the floor and penmes went in all
directions. Before I could recover from
my dismay, the nvo little girls were on
their knees, cravrling under benches,
retrieving the pennies! I learned some-
thing that day, but not from the

'Excerpted front "it's Fun to Have Six Chil-
dren," unwritten by Anbreyand published in
Hearthstone niagazine in 1958.

checking the lobster pots vrith grand-
pa, and generally gethng too much
sun, but it vras great fun.

Since my space is limitedI, I' ll skip
ahead to high school, most of w hich
was spent at a girls' Catholic school in
Baltimore. College years I spent on the
south side of Chicago, where I studied
political science and played lots of
sports. Not a distinguished academiic
career, I'm afraid, but for some mis-
guided reason I almost immediately
vrent on to grad school in Utah. That
proved not to be to my liking, though
the skiing was fantastic. I love being
outdoors, and I needed to escape from
the library, so I joined the Coast Guard
in 1991 and don't regret a minute of it,

To be perfectly honest, the sea-
sickness and moving back and forth
across the country I could do without,
but it has been very challenging and
rewarding. My current job is fisheries
enforcement for the federal waters
from Maine to northern New Jersey.
The Coast Guard provides the floating
and flying labor to enforce the regula-
hons created by the National Marine
Fisheries Service. I drive a desk these
days rather than a ship, but I suppose
that is the price of moving up in the

I' ve been stationed in Boston. for
2-1/2 years but may have to move this
summer or next. I'm certainly glad
that I was sent here rather than Miami,
or Andy's path and mine may never
have crossed. New England has a lot
to offer — Andy and I went kayak
camping and w hitevrater rafting last
summer and hope to do some skiing
and shovrshoeing this svinter. I look
forward to meeting all of you at the
reunion this summer!

sertnon.
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Family, my sincere apologies for the poor quality of the printing of this particular newsletter, Although I did
ask the attendant to run one page for me so I could see the quality, I should have checked all the pages. In
the interest of clarity, following is the picture as it should appear on page 5.

You are supposed to notice that there's a heart-shaped depression on the asteroid. Unfortunately, it doesn' t
show up in the newsletter.

gray tone. For the record, it ought to look like this:
Also, on page two one of my graphics did not print clearly. In the future I won't use clip art with a



Vo urrte9, Num er 2
Marie
Si(zre Lusk

appointment with Marie. Would ttus meeting
with my daughter's birth mother create a

meeting Marie the right step to take? I thaught
about tlhe long road Fred and I had taken to get
to this point — the years of uncertainty while
we tried to have our own child, and then the
even longer years while v e vvaited for adop-

M y hands vvere clammy as I drove to my

list,

tion.

waited

be able to conceive.

ments. I taok the shots

We had spent 10-12
years in fertility treat-

and pills and had all the
ultrasounds, but the
treatinents caused cysts
on my ovaries that had to
be removed by surgery.
Once a doctor drained the
cysts in his office — a very
painful procedure. The
last doctor I saw told me I
should consider adoption
because I wasn't going to

barrier benveen Katie Beth and me? Was

I was 42 when Fred told me that we ought
to put this behind us and look forward to a
future without children. Right before he told
me this, I had a sort of vision during my prayer
time in which a calendar vvas laid before me
and the month of January seemed to stand out.

Katie Beth Lusk

There were few adoption agencies back in
the '1980's„and I applied to all I cauld fincL
Fred said he wasn't interested in foreign,
adoptions, so I had to limit my search to the
United States. The state of Georgia had an
adoption agency, but it had a ten-year waiting

I'n 1989 a vroman at my church told me
that the Georgia Baptist Children.'s Home was
opening a home far pregnant girls and was
taking applications for adaptions, should any
infants become available, I called them the
next day, and we got in on the first group of
home studies. This cost $2000, vrhich by
todai~s standards was very cheap. The home
study lasted several weeks, and then we

was.

a soul.

ua'th birth mam, Marie Taytar

andI she has been a wonderful child.

I had a feelmg that something was going to
happen m January„but I didn't know what it

Haw rdvid1Iy I remember the events of
early 1991! As January came and went, I was
really disappointed because I hadn't heard
an!thing from the Georgia Baptist Children' s
Hame. By this time, it had been hvo years
since we had applied there. They were our last
hope. Barlly im. February I came home from
church one Sunday night and Fred said the

had called.
Wlhen I returned
the call, she said
a baby had
become avail-
able, and she
~ceded to come
over and talk to
us about it. The
baby had been
born in January.

I really
was so stunned

speak. Neither
could, Fred l I think he was convinced that we
would mever get a chili. When we talked the
next niight, I found out that he had already told
all the teachers at his school! I had not yet told

Wednesday night the social worker came
over and gave us information about the birth
parents and a picture of the baby. Thursday I
told the math department at my school and
got Fusion to takeoff for six weeks. The
baby was conung an Friday!

each math teacher had brouglht me a gift, and I
had everytlhing I needed far the baby — bottles,
formula, diaper's, clothes, car seat, and bassi-
net. It was a miracle, and I was still in shack!

We picked up the tiny 5.5-lb. baby girl in
Palmetto an Friday afternoon after work. The
rest of the story you aII knov; because Katie
Beth has grown mto a lovely girl, now 11-1/2,

When Katie was old enough to under-
stand, v "e shared v ith her that she was our

See Marie, page 2

FridIay ma~ I a r r ived to find that

social worker

In thisissue...
Ange!a 3
A black, feathery
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My house 4
The artesian well 5
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Marie, continuedfrom page I
special child because she was chosen.
Although we knew very little about
her birth mother, we felt we should be
honest with Katie Beth.

adopted, After this friend showed
Katie s picture af her birth mother,
Kstie decided she ~anted a picture af
her own birth mother. I nvrote the
social worker and was told that she
would contact the birth mother te ask
het permission. Marie responded with
a letter and a picture, so Katie Beth
and Marie started writing letters to
one another in the
spring, 2000, We
nvere pleased ta find

mountains.

asked me if she

out tlhat Marie is s
teacher snd that she
lives in tlhe Georgia

After a couple
oF years Katie Beth

could meet Marie. I
suggested we have

That meeting vidth Marie in

lunch with her and
the social worker. It
took a while, but Marie asked to meet
me first by myself. She told me that
she did not want to threaten me and
that she just wanted to meet Katie Beth
and get to know her some.

March, 2002, praved to be a wonderful
time of sharing, and by the time we
parted I was certain thai Katie Beth
would profit fram meeting the woman
who had given birth to her. Marie teld
me a httle about herself and her Inter-
est in getting to knew Katie Beth.

Marie had been 15 years old hv-
ing on a ranch in Calhoun, Georgia,
with her Mom, Dad, and brother. She
was dating a boy, also in the ninth
grade, and they had been friends, then
more than friends, for several years.
After Marie found out she was
pregnant she went with her mom to
have an abortion. The doctors said it
was toe late.

have the chiild but give it up for adop-
tion, knowing that she was too young

Katie has s friend v ho is also

know Katie Beth loves me and she

some time tn Calhoun this summer

to take care of a baby. She also wisely
decidedl ta go to another place to have
the baby so that she would not have
memories around her home snd
family. She went ta the newly opened
Georgia Baptist Children's Home for
pregnant girls ancl Bved tlhere for four
months. She attended Creekside High
School in Fulton County and Ihad Iher
baby at the Georgia Baptist HospitaL

houn, she gat to read aver the iinforma-
tion about the couple who would
adopt her baby. She wrote a letter to us
and also ta the baby, explaining that

although she loved
her baby, she couldn' t
keep her. She said in
the letter that she
knew God had a
hand in this because
everything had
worked out so we!I
for her snd for the
baby.

Marie is a young
woman, 27, snd very
attractive. In fact, slhe
laoks exactly like

Katie Beth! They could be sisters. I

loves Fred. Getting to kn,ow Marie has
been a blessing ta her ancl to us.

family that includes grandparents
(Marie's parents are my age!), an
uncle, a stepfather namedl Zsck (Marie
got married last year), and a stepsister

Zack part hme. Kstie got ta spend

getting ta know them better. She is so
thankftd far them, but also thankful
that she has us and can share Iher life
with both her birth family and her
adloptive family.

2002, I look farivsrd to having Marie
and Zack Ibecome s part of our Bves. I
know that Godl had s big part in this
stary because it wouldl never have
tumed out se we!I with His help. It is s
story that I must share with anyene
who is willing to listen,

named Louie who lives with Marie and

As I write this story in August,

Now Katie Beth has an extended

Before Marie left tc return to Cal-

tears

gave you a name.

different kinds of lave.

L'egacy of an adopted childl
Ail t?ior uuknoroa
Once there were two women nvho

never knew each other.
One you do net remember, the other

you call Mother.
Two different lives, shaped te make

your one.
One became your guiding star, the

other became your sun.

The first one gave you life and the
second taught you to live it.

The first gave you a need far love. The
second was there to give it.

One gave you a nationality, the other

One gave you a talent, the other gave
you sn aim.

One gave you emotions, the other
calmed your fears.

One saw your first sweet smile, the
other dried your tears.

One sought for you a home that she
could not provide.

The other prayed for a childl, and her
hopes were nat deniedl,

And now you ask me, through your

the age-old question, unanswered
through the years,

Heredity or envirorunent? Which are
you the preduct of?

Neither, my darling, neither. Just nvo

If s ncit lard to rneef
expenses; tAey are

evertftoAere.Marie decided that she would
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A blank, Peat 'ha ~

Angels
Derek McCord

My wife Angels was born in
Brasilia, the capital of Brazil, and hss
lived in Atlanta for hvo years now.
She grew up in s rural ares, and her
family had a ranch in her early
childhood. Her grandparents keep a
ranch even vp to the present, so she
snd her son John would ride horses
sll the time.

Angels wss a teacher in Brazil for
elementary, middle, snd high school
every clay! School there runs in shifts
vsing the same building, with classes
beginning for the first shift at 7:30
s.m. snd ending for the last shift at
11:30 p,m, She also owned both s
copy center (similar to Kinko's in
America) and her own greeting card
business. Needless to say, she stayed
quite busy.

Angels, John, and Hslliny's life
in Brazil wss quite different than it is
here iin many respects. On the one
hand they Vived s somewhat aristo-
cratic lifestyle — lots of formal parties
for Angels to attend with her
husband, full-time house help, and
John attending an exclusive private
school that the president of Brazil's
chfldren attended. On the other hand,
sll three suffered great abuse from
her husband for many years until
Angels divorced him a few years
before coming to America.

Angeia and Derek McCord on tkeir
toedding day, April 27, 2002

few weeks.

Dear Samuel snd Michael,
One day vrhen Tim, Joel, and Karen

were children, somebody's pet crov
visited them. Tim and Joel hsd just ibad '
s painting party for theix friends. Kids
were starting io go home when s crow
suddenly appeared in the yard. He v as
not at sll afraid of childrem In fact, he
really seemed to hke them. Ii believe lhe
m sy have thought he wss a chfld too,
he was so friendly.

The boys snd Karen ibad made
Chzisbnss decorations by puttmg pop-
corn on a string, Peepaw started pvll-
ing the popcorn off the decoration and
feeding it to the crow. The crow loved
it. Infect,he ate so xnuchhe did not
feel like flymg. Instead, he fluttered up
into a small pinetree to zest — snd
probably to get over a tummy ache.

Soon all the boys and girls left„and
Tim, Joel, and Karen went into the
house for supper. Everybody forgot

brother andI her hest &iend also moved

about the crow.

Angels moved to Atlanta because
one of her brothers lives here. A year
after she transplanted here, her other

to Georgia. Her mother still lives in
Brazil, snd Angels talks to her every

Jolm j vst turned 9, snd Halltny is 5,
Four of our flve chfldren are nmv in
school, snd Victoria is home with
Angels.

John snd. Hslliny are both fluent in
English, Angels snd I have about 90'/o
reading comprehension. m each other s
language, and we both have s workmg
fluency in English and Portuguese.

Here are some interesting facts
about Brazil and Portuguese: Brszfl is
the same size ss the continental United
States, with the flfth largest population
in the w ox ld behind America, wlhich
has the third largest. English is the thixd
most spoken flrst language in the
world; Portuguese is tlhe sixth most
spoken language.

We are aII very happy snd thank-
ful that the Lozdl has put us together to
form one family of seven (seven for tlhe
presentl).

The next
morning, Joel
decided he vrould
go out into the
yard and play in his
sandbox. He was barely out the
door, when he hsd the surprise of his
life. The crow flew down from the
rooftop and landed on Joel's head. The
crow thought this wss a good idea. He
probably had often landed on his
owner's head and the owner thought it
wss great.

Joel did not thbxk it was great. He
did not like it a little bit. It scared hixn.
So what do you think he did? He
screamed as loudly as he could for
Grandma.

Grandma came quickly. She fussed
at the crow snd told him to get away
from Joel. The crow flew away.
Joel went into the house, snd nothing
Grandma could say wovld persuade
him to go back into the yazd and play.
This made Grandma mad at Peepaw,
because Peepaw had fed the crow.
That hsd encouraged the crosv to stay
around, but the real reason he stayed
svas that he liked kids. Grandma called
Peepaw st v ork snd told him she was
xnsd. She said, "Peepaw, you come
home snd make sure the crow doesn' t
bother Joel an@nore."

Peepsw went horne snd looked sll
srovnd for the crow. He covldl not flnd
the crow snysvhere, but he wss still
there. He v as high up in a tall pine
tree. He svas hoping Joel wovlId come
ovt snd play with him. He svas very
ssd, There svere big crom tears in his
eyes.

Finally, he flew away, looking sII
around as he flesv — hoping that he
could find some kids to pllsy with. He
never earns back.

I.ove,
Paepato
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Reuxiioxi raves
Thanks to sll of you who made our

• to Lerma and Charles for choosing s
great site and for doing much of the
planning,

• to Suzie for bringing the food,
• to the mothers of our five new

babies, for bringing them to show
off,

• to Julie for planning a great chil-
dren's party, and

0 to those who brought games to

reunion a success-

share.

The house in Andalusia, AlabanM, where Florence grew up,

Florerlce Hearn

wide hall fram front to back,

be tlhere whenever I wanted to be

we had to build fires in the winter to

across the front. It had a rail on which

My house

I... remember best the house [I
lived in] in Andalusia, Alabama. A
porch went halfway on both sides and

m y dsd propped his feet. W e had a

In later years they put in French
doors to make the front hall a living
room snd the back hall a dining room.

I hsd a room of my ovrn, since I
was the only girl. I could go there andI

alone. I had a fireplace in my room, In
fact, every room hsd a fireplace snd

keep ourselves warm.

I buillt my own fire if I wanted to
stay in my room in the wiinter. The
boys brought in lighting svood (called
liderdard knots or wood) and coal,
Later my dad bcught s heater for the
living room snd that kept the front
part of the house vrarm.

To get to the only 'bathroom, I had
to go fram the front af the house,
through one of the bedrooms to the
bathroom, whichopened.also onto the
back porch, In the winter most of the
house was cold except the kitchen and
my parents' room or the living roam.
'Florence wrote these paragraphs about the

liouee in which ehe grew up robes she Jilted in a
scrapbook called, Grandma's Story, iohich toae
gloerl fo lier btr D&8 arid Andy Clark.

Cousins Emily Burns and Harmah Heard

A frog goes inta a bank and
approaches the teller. Fle can see from
her nameplate that her name is Patricia
'LVhack, "Miss Whack, I'd like ta get a
$30,000 loan to take a haliday."

Pattie looks at the frog in disbelief
and asks his name. The frog says his
nsxne is Kermit Jagger, his dad
is Mick Jagger, and that it's okay, he
knows the bank manager.

Pattie explains that he will need ta
secure the loan with some collateral.
The frog says, "Sure, I have this," andI
produces a tiny porcelain elephant,
about half sn inch tall — bright pink
snd perfectly formed.

he wants to use this as collateral."

she'III have to consult with the Ibank
Very confused„pattie explains that

manager and disappears mto a
back office. She finds the manager and
says, "There's a fxog called Kermit
Jagger out there who claims to knmv
yau snd wants to borrow $30AI00, and

She holds up the tiny pmk elephant.
"I mean, what iin the world is thiis?"

The bank manager looks back at her
and says...
"It's a knick-knack, Pattie Whack.
Give the frog a lloan. His old man's a
Rolling Stone."

A. different rocrr1c1 cannot he
hui1t hy in different paop1e.

— Peter Aars1tal1

sliare a moment at the reunion

It was great visiting with aII of
you, meeting our new est bride Lies,
and seeing how the children have
grown, We missed you Derek, Angels,
and family; Joel, Beth, and family; Liz;
Fred; snd Gerald. But even without you
there were 41 of us induding 11 great-
grandctuldren. What chaos! What fun!
Let's do it again soon!

Submitted by Marcia Sttroall
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The artesian well
Al/an Heard

I don't remember much detafl about
my early childhood, but one thing that
I remember very well is calling out in
the niglht, "Daddy. I want to drink of

thirsty, and sometimes it meant I was
scared.

Water is important in a variety of
wayS fOr human life. FO1 example, We
can only get by a couple of days mith-
out drinking water and our blood will

not move it, or other vital functions
willi cease. Either way we perish.

In addition to sustaining vital Ilife
functions, water serves a variety of
social and psychological needs.
It is so important that, his-
torically, communities and
roads have been located to
take advantage of water.

When I was a child,
my famiily frequently
spent Saturday afternoons
fishing in a large, old
lake near Cotton Plant,
Mississippi. Our route to and fro
went right by a freely flowing, waon-
derfully cool, sparkling artesian well.
At the end of our fishing trip, we were
always hot and thirsty. Thus, it became
part of our tradition to stop at the arte-
sian we!I and refresh ourselves.

The fllow came from a horizontal
pipe protruding from a larger pipe,
wlhich came up out of the ground. The
flow ran into a large wooden trough
placed there, no doubt, for the benefit
of waork animals. We boys made much
better use of the trough, splashing and
playing in the mater. The vrater was so

mater." Sometimes it meant I was

become so viscous that our heart can-

good that I would drink until my belly
was fuIL I couldn't seem to get
enough. And I loved dabbling in the
chilly water.

alone. In the early years, it was not
uncommon fo be jIoined by wagons
drawn by horses or mules, loaded to
the brim with dogs and kids, More
often, drivers of cars approaching on
the highway would nobce us and
decide that they too needed a drink.
Every kind of person iimaginabie stop-
ped there at one time or another.

The flow from that well was so
wonderful and dependable„ I told
myself often that it would never
stop — that the flow was eternaL But it
wasn' t, and it isn'L

A few years ago I
madIe it a special
point to go by the
well and stop for

drink of water. The
standpipe and
trough wer»
gone, likely the

andI rot. In their place was
an ugly, swampy area overgrown vdth
cattails, blackberries, and weeds. The
sparkling water from that wonderful
artesian well !is gon,e.

Likewise, the security my fatlher
used to bring with a glass of water in
the middle of the niight iis gone. All
that is left are my fond memories. I
wonder now if the real thing was as
good, as Impressivea and, yes, as viv1d
as my memories. In fact, I wonder
what parts of my memories really
happened.

We seldom celebrated our tradition'

Saly Daddy y//
Itwasa . ((

such a noise that we were forced to

Suzie Lush'

hot, dusty,
humid day.
Our family was
traveling in our
nzsflc and broken-
dowan Ford to New Mexico. At this
time me were in the northwestern part
of Texas, out in the desert and
nowhere near any towns.

All of a sudden, sput, cough, and
our engine began smoking. It gave otf

pull over to the side of the road. Dad-
dy hopped out, and with a lot of effort
managed to open the hood. W ith a
disgusted look on his face he ex-
plained that he must hitch a rid» to the
nearest town, for we were in need of a
fan belt and water. There was none
anywhere near.

We all gave a sigh andi commenced
to prepare for a long wait, Faithfully,
Daddy walked over near the road,
drew out his handkerchief, and began
waving at oncoming cars. Not know-
ing zvhat else to do, the drivers of the
cars calmly raised their hands and
waved back! This went on for quite a
while until we noticed his ignorance
and told him to use his thumb. He
persisted until he got so perturbed that
he began to use his thumb, The second
car 'tha't passed recognized our distress
and pulled over to the side. We mere
soon on our way again, laughmg and
remembering our adventure and our
silly Daddy,
'Suzie syrote this cooey uyhen ehe yoae in eleynen-
tayy schooL

v1cflrrls of corros1on

Cr5yp'OIG QUJx

Measure your sharpness with the following test, which wiII give you some gauge of you1 ynental agility. Each statement
contains the initials of words m a common phrase. Fiind the missmg words, (Example: 16= O in a P; answer is olences in a
pound,) Answers in the next Hearn Herald.

2.
26 = L of the A
? = W of the A.W.
M01 = A.N.
12 = S of the 2
54 = C in a D (with the J's)
9 = P in the S.S.
88 = P.K.
13 = S on the A.F.

9. 3 2 = D.F. at which WF.
10. 18 = H on a G.C.
11. 90 = D m a R.A.
12. 200 = D for P.G. in M
13. 8= S onaS.S.
14. 3 = B.M. (S.H.T.R.)
15. 4 = Q in a G.
16. 24 =-HinaD

1 ? 1 = W on a U
18. 5 = D in a Z.C.
19. 5? = H.V.
20. 11 = P on a F.T.
21. 12=-Eina C
22. 29 = D in F in L.Y.
23. 64 =- S on a C
24. 40 =- D and N of the G.F.8.
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eyes.

thousands as "Charlie." Daha andI

in her father's home located then on

Mama and Papa Hearn with their family in 1928: Back row, l. lo r., Kermit, Fred,
Mildred, and Aabrey; middle row, Mary ¹ll and Glenn;front row, Joe Ed and Jack,

Tlhe Hearns
T.J, Comes'

Dalia [Della] Jane Hubbard v as
born in Clay County on January lIQ,
1884. She was 19 when her father
moved the family to Albertville. She
entered SDAS (Seventh District Agri-
cultural School) and was within 2
years of graduating" when she had to
quit because of a problem with her

The~a was a young man from
Blount County attending the school at
Albertville named Charles L, Hearn,
later to be affectionately known to

Charles were married on May 9, 1906,

College Street.
Charlie became a rural mail carrier,

and in 1906 they built a home at the
corner of Jackson Street and Baltimore
Avenue, moving in early 1907. In 19lI2
the couple undertook the courageous
project of moving to Birmingham with

attend medical school. However,
shortly after arriving, the medical
school moved; and his plans were
frustrated. He took a position with the
Birmingham Post Office. In the spring
of 1919 they returned to Albertville,
and Charlie began working at the
Albertville Trading Company.

Their home in Albertville had

r •

$'

burned while they were in Birmmg-
ham; and upon returning, they under-
took the buildling ot' a new one on the
same site. They moved in on Christ-
mas Day, 1922. At that time it was one
of the finest homes in Albertville. It
contained nine large rooms, including
five bed,rooms. There was a large
garden area anal a barn for tlhe family
milk cow.

They had eight chiildren whose
names andI birthdates are as follows;
Charles Aubrey April 6, 1907
MildredI Della July 14, 1908
Thomas Kermit March 27, 191 0
Fred Wl)son July 14, 1912
Glenn HubbardI April 27, 1914
Mary Nell Sept ember 8, 19ii5
Joseph Edward February 28, il920
Jack Catey Dece mber 6, 1923

As if those responsibilities were not
enough, there were times when Mrs.
Hearn took on the extra task of provid-
ing room and board for a teacher at the
school. For over 20 years there was a
Hearn enrolled in the agricultural
school and high school at Albertville.
Everyone graduated.... Everyone
attcndedI college, and only two did not
graduate.
sQnoled from Out of the Sand 0991), a his-
tory of the state agricnltnral school ln Albert-
ville, Alabama.
"Joe Zd Hearn, ln his biography of his motlnr,
says that Della inched afere months of complel-
lng high school becanse of eye problems.

Lerrna Hearn

About 1654 Benois Brasseur

Religious freedom: Hearn roots
go way back

All of C. Aubrey Hearn's descen-
dants, all of his nieces and nephews
and their descendants, and all the
descendants of all his mother's nieces
and nephews (the "Hubbard cousins" )
are descended from a Huguenot
family who moved from their original
home in France to England, and from
there to colonial Maryland in the
nuddle of the 17th century.

Huguenot (usually pronounced
"hew-ga-nott") is the name given to a
group of Protestants living in France
during the 16th and 17th centuries.
They believed in salvation by faith
alone, without the need to go through
a church hierarchy, and they believed
in an individual's right to interpret
scripture for himself. (Sound fami-
liar?) Naturally, this brought them
into conflict with both the Roman
Catholic Church and the French
monarchy. After some short-lived
acceptance, the Huguenots eventualiIy
suffered loss of life and/or loss of
many civil liberties. Many migrated to
England and other European coun-
tries but even there found conflicts.
Eventually many emigrated to the
American colonies.

(Benjamin Brashears) and his wife
Mary emigrated to Virginia and later
moved to Maryland with eight chil-
dren and several indentured servants,
including a young (teenaged or
preteen) Englishman, John Sellman.
Several years later John married
then daughter Elizabeth, born a few
years after their andval in America.
John and Elizabeth were the gree t-
hreat-great grandparents of Polly
Selman Walker, who in turn was the
great grandmother of Della Hubbard
Hearn, Aubrey Hearn's mother.

their four children for Charlie to
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THUMBS
UP

CONGRATS'ULAVION&f

Jack snd Becky Burns are happy to
weilcome Olivia NoeHe, who was born May
26, weighing 8 pounds, 5 ounces. Abby,
Emily„and Ian are entranced with her, as are

Congratulations to Derek iMieCoxd and
Angels Catrim, who were marriedI April 27,
2002. Welcoxne to the family, Angels, John,
snd Halgny.

Andy Clark and Lisa Ann Ragone were
married in Ithaca, New York, on May 22,
2662. Welcoxne, Lisa, and thank you for brav-
ing our reunion.

Jack Burns is now an acmunt executive
for Apple Computer. He is the education
sales/solutions provider for Oklahoma and
parts of Kansas and Missouri, Good show,
Jack!

Liz Hearn has accepted a position at the
University of British Columbiia in Vancouver.
She will be an assistant professor of geo-
physics. Bob will eventually join her there as
he continues to work an his dlegree from MIT.
Congratulations, Liz, and get ready far mm-
pany!

Congratulations to Andy Clark, who is
now s research assistant at the Center for
Space Physics at Boston University. He will
be doing psrtide-in-cell simulations on super-
computers using message-passing interface;
he wiff also study plasma physics of the
ionosphere. Hats off, Andy!

859-263-3S16

'E-mail adidlresses
Nancy

' Andy„Lies
Dan, Kristen
Jim, Miilge
Brian, Sharon

' Joel, Beth
Allan, MA
Karen, Hoover
Tim, Jube

' Mark, Beth
' Ange!Is, Derek

Charles, Lerma
Bob, Liiz
Jack, Becky
Gerald, Marcia
Traci

' Keith, Teresa
Arny
Fred, Suzie

704~-6091

781-740-1291

a aaaaaa a a a a a a a a a a
Gerald Stovall is working on a family

cookbook. Please send yor eantributiion by e-
mail or snail mail. He' ll appreciate your help,
The Hearn Herald@, published twice yearly,
hss the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the children snd grandchildx'en of Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need nat be related
to the Hearn family but may mnsist of reflec-
tions or incidents from the writer' s life. Articles
should be af reasonable length and should be
submitted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard
Allan Heard

Snaiiltaii addresses
Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, snd Olivia Burns,

316 Conestoga Drive, Yukori„OK 73699, 465-324-9469
«Andy Cllaxk and Liss Ragone, 1 Winona Way, Hinghsm, MA 02043-1137,

Dsn/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. tt14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-6380
Nancy Clark, 1364 MeDoweil Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217,

336-292-0188
Bx'isn, Sharon, Adam, and Jordan Dillard, 1417 E. 4th St„Royal Oak, MI

48667, 248-398-5749
James/Mlhe Dglard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
Aifsn/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40S09-1952,

Joe!I„Beth, Samuel, snd Michael Heard, Shymkent 486042,
Baurzhsn Momushulii 8-22, Box 31, Joel and Beth Heard, Kazakhstan;
61'1-7-3252-54-52-66 (do not diial 1; 11-hour tixne difference from
Eastern Standard time)

Tim, Julia„~, and Kelsey Heard, 6608 El Rancho RastL Louisville,
KY 40291, 502-239-6632

Charles and Lexma Hearn, 406 Preshvick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305

Bob and Liz Hearn, 258 Mill St., Newton, MA 02460, 617-244-7366
Karen and Haaver ILee, 1311 Wall Rd., Wake Forest, MC 27587,

93I9-S56-6827, celll phone 919-426-5172
IvIsrk, Beth, and Coley Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,

Fred, Suzie, snd Katie Beth Lusk, 445 ivferxydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA
3I3215, 770 46'1-6338

'Derek, Angels, Miksela, Rachel, Victoria, John, and HaHini McCord,
760 Rasebuxy Lane, Suwanee, GA 30924, 770-781-4578

'Traci Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Gexsl!d/iMarcis Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-329iI

'Keith and Teresa Stovall, 900 Copiah St,, Sumtnit, MS 39666, 601-276-6536
Amy Stovsll, 357 Aurora, Metairie, LA 70005, 504-833-4242

'Address ctutnged or correctedfrom previous list

THeard8159Oaol.earn

dillardsOameritech.net

keithstovallObellsouth.net

nanceilotitmyexcel.corn
andy43aeclsrk.corn, scfusgsligiattbl.corn
dkhhstmyexcel.corn
jdill6163ttilmyexeeLcom

jhesrdNeamail.org, bethheardOteamailI.org
DefiThumbsiataol,corn
NursKEH4!tpobox.earn, hl4!lpobox.corn

markandbeth@myexcel corn
ad2602tstvisfsmily.earn
hesmiNheamweb.earn, heamefiNeomeast.net
bob@gobe,earn, lizh@chandler,xmt.edu
jsckburnststmx.net, beekybums@cox.net
mlsto6!yahoo.corn, gtstovalltffyahoo.corn
trapiercestyshoo.corn

strumnstoveOnetscape.net
VMayberryrfdoaol.mm

49599.
Editor:
Printer's Devil:

correctedfrom previous list
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knew then that the birds had retumedl

Birds at our doorstep
Mary Alice Heard

This past spring I thre«v up my
hands and gave in to the birds. Two
n«or rungs in a row I had noticed v'hen
I stepped out on the front porch to get
my newspaper that bits of grass and
hvigs mere strewn over the porch. I

to repeat a performance of several
years ago, when a mother bird decided
that my door wreath was the perfect
place for her nest. On that prior occa-
sion I Ihad made concessions to the
little mother by opening the garage
door and going around to the front
of the house each morning for my
paper. Now I said, "Enough's
enough." On tlhose two
days I took down the
«v res tlh and removed the
lbegirmmgs of the nest that
«vas snuggling to the top of
the wreath. Then, oF course, I
had to sweep off the porch.

The third day I saw that the
mother bird was undaunted; she had
begun a new nest. I cleaned off the
wreath once more and took it insidle.
After a month or so, when the nests
were all firrvly in place elsewhere, I
«vould put it back out,

We have Ibad constant struggles
«vith birds during our years in I.ex-
ington. In the spring, time after time,
birds found our barbecue grill an
irresistible location for their nest, After
aII, a lovely ventilation hole was just
the right size as an entrance, the floor
of the grill «vas slotted for domestic
cleanliness, and the hood kept the rain
and «vind a«vay from the nest. The
birds busily contributed stram arui
grass to their nesting site — until each
Saturday evening, when we ahvays
had hamburgers, Then Allan mould
hft the grill cover, discover the nest,
and Ibruslh it away. After several weeks
me'd learn to leave the grill cover
open, and after several years that
became a regular springtime thing to

Several years ago the birds
presented us with a new dilemma:

that date.

(/,, aa isa t i

the brick wall se he could secure the

ever I heard the birds I «vouldl run to

they located their nest in the outlet of
our dryer vent, the regular cover hav-
ing come loose. Por weeks on end «ve
could hear them hvittering, and the
noise sounded as if the birds were
right in our dryer! Much as I enjoy
hearing birds sing, I defimtely don' t
«vent to hear them in my lhouse. When-

the laundry room and turn on the
dryer, hopmg the heat «vould help
them decide to move ov,. No dice! The
hvittering contmued.

Getting rid of the pesky birds
presented a big problem„
because our laundry

/~ floor. Allso„ the dryer is
vevtedl to the side of the
house, where the ground

slopes precipitously toward
the back. Allan would have
to do a balavcivg act to reach

the vent We had to balance
our tall ladder «« ith one leg

on a plank to stabilize it. Allan
climbed the ladder carrying a vent

cover he'dl m ade of hardware cloth.
After cleaning out the dryer vent, he
covered the opemv,g and drilled into

cover with screws. Thankfully, no
birds have sung ivsid.e the vent since

W e have another nest story, and
Hannah, «vho's four now, remembers
the ineidlent, evev though it happened
«shen she «vas hvo. We dliscovered that
a robm had built a v,est under our cov-
ered deck iv a «velll-protectedl spot. I
realized that I could look do«vn into
her nest and see the babybirds if I
peered between the planks of the deck.
The robin «vas just inches away from
my nosel When Haru«ah was visiting, I
showed. her the nest from underneath
the deck and told her that she could
look at it up close. We tiptoed onto the
deck, and Hannah got down on her
knees right a'bove the vest and bent
do««m to peer at it. Hannah's slhado«v,
or else the sound, of our footsteps,
scaredl the mother robm. Suddenly she
flew away, scaring Havnah as she did

so. We meren't able to convmce Han-
nah to take another look with the
mother bird gone. Several days later
both mother and babies hadl disap-
peared. We don't know how she
removed them to another place.

Despite these bird problems, Allan
and I continue to enjoy «vatching the
birds who come to our feeder during
the «vinter. In the spring, the purple
martivs return to our neighbor's hvo-
story martin house, which sits on a tall
pole in just the position for us to see
the martivs from our deck. Purple
martins chatter constantly, avd their
conversations with each other gladden
our ears from morning to night during
the spring and summer. Then one day
in late summer, as if by magic, the
purple martins fly away.

Hole-istic
Thinking
Dan and Kristev Clark

A group of friends would get
together every week and discuss the
latest ideas. More often than vot, they
would try to come up with questions
for each other that wouki stump the
others. Pretty soon, they began betting
on the outcome — if someone asked a
question the others could not answer,
and if he then ans«vered it himself, he
«vould collect money that they all put
onto the table. One day it was do«vn to
Tom and Joe.
Tom: Okay. Here's one for ya. How
does a gopher dig a hole avd not leave
a mound of dirt at the top?
Joe (after a fern minutesj: I' ll 1st that be
your questibn. You ans«ver it.
Torm Simple. It just starts at the bottom
of the hole, then morks up. (He starts
to take the money),
Joe: Wait, «vait! Ho«v does the gopher
start at the bottom of the hole?
Tom: That's your question.

do.
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V o uITte 10, u m e r 1

Aubrey's 6rst European tour, 1937
Aubrey Hearn's love affair vrith travel

began in 1937, when he was able to join J.E.
Lambdin, a fellow employee at the Baptist
Sunday School Board (and later not only his
boss but his neighbor on Westwood Avenue)
and 24 others on a European tour. The purpose
of the trip svas to attend the 2nd Baptist Youth
World Congress in Zurich, Svritzerland, but it
a Iso included a stop in Franca. After the meet-
ings, Aubrey

group and
visited
Germany
(including a
triip down
the Ehlne),
Belgium, the
Hague, and
London,
Two old
friends,
George Kun-

Saul»,
traveled
with him
part of the time.

The group traveled to Eur
Elizabeth — surely a gentle an
way to adjust to time changes.
Fiorenca from the ship, "The
dream boat. Put the Waldorf
on the water, and you have

are the last word in comfort
the other classes are superior.'
returned on another liner, the

Aubrey's diary of the trip
was an entlhusiastic traveler.
his party ihad free time, he we
nearby sites, and he used his
to read about the places he w
diary records the names of ma
ings and sculptures he saw an
the museums and cathedrals
must have toured with pencil
matter how tirecl, each night
details of the sights seen that
that he wanted to remember
trip.

Below are some excerpts fr
he saw Europe for the first time and (surely)

left the tour

kel and H.S.

boat is like. The third dass acc

ny of the paint-

When members of

om the diary as

r

Japan, is menacin

d d t R b o t August 4,paris

A b d d than Americans, good farmers, good crafts-Aubrey recorded
ay. so v ious

The Queen Marjj — forage on a sourreair post card

p on the<" en pa r ty got permission from the purser to visit
d comfoMbla our friends in tourist class. We spent most of

Aubrey wrote to the afternoon there, and saw the cmema,

or Astoxta Hotel and had a bicycle race with George Elam in the
an idea of what this latter. [In Aubrey's letter to Florence„he

and elegance, and

!

mentions that the race was on staflonary

July 3I3, 1937
The daily newspaper publislhed aboard, the

Ocean Times, iis eagerly sought after brea ast.
The only news of the outside world is in this
paper', which is provided without charge to

p p a ssengem. Tha mnfl1ct bet een Ch na and

In the
afternoon the four 3rd [class] members of our

d'eclded he needed to return.
July 28, 1937, departure on the Queen Mary

At 12:l36 E.D.S,T. we sailed, The trip down
the river, past the Statue of Liberty, is a never-
to-be-forgotten experience. With the thrill of
leaving for Europe is mingled a feeling of

privfleged to share the experience...
On deck the favorite game is shuffleboard;

the most popular hobby is kodaking, but most

sadness because loved ones and friends are not

Inspected the swimming pool and gymnasium,

Impressions of the French: Thrifty, lovers of
flowers, mox'e interested in things mtellectual

men, home lovers; greatly interested m
acquiring moxa francs; deeply devoted
Catholics; very patriotic, and proud of their
statesmen, mi)itary heroes, writers and

ocean

of the
passengers
seam to

kf

prefer
relaxing in
deck chairs,
enjoying
the sun-
shine and
the invigo-
rating

breeze. A
few read
books.
July 29,

And mere

In this issue...
Hardly a dull.
momenfj

Lessons in the
golden rule

Ocean plunder
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Getting packed

becomes a harder
job all along. But

this trip is a,
liberal education,

and life is
glorious!

Conanued on page 2



thrill of the mountain views as we

W ' 0t»6tze

Aabrey hm the righfl aboard the Queen Atary zvithfelloza trave!m WA. Harreil of Nashville
lleflh and hia and jerry Lambdln

Aubrey's first tour, continued
scientists. For some reason they do not
look kindly on Americans. That is very
unfortunate, for the two countries
have helped each other a great deal,
Azzgzrst 6, hiter lachen to Lucerne

The Alpine flowers of many hues-
the white and yellow Edelweis, the
deep-blue Gentian, the crimson Alpine
Rose, the varicolored Aster Alpinus,
the bright golden Pheasants-eye, the
light purple Rapontic, the red andI
white Amaryllis, the tiny light blue
Forget-me-not being the most
common — contrasted with the rich
green of the grass and shrubbery and
the snowy peaks, not to mention the

wound around the narrovr road, znadIe
pictures of indescribable splendor.

At the mountain village of Gletch
we stopped for a view of the Gargan-
tuan Rhome glacier, source of the
Rhone River. We climbed up to the
glacier and for one franc vralked
through am ice tunnel a hundred yards
into the mass of ice Outside, a Swiss
bl.ew a large horn with a quaint tume,
for what offerings zae would give him.
Augiisl 8, Zlirich

In Europe an elevator is called a lift
... One puts his shoes in the hotel hail
and they are shined the next morning.
.. It is advisable to have a great many
American dollars handy. They are
accepted almost everyzvhere, and the
shops seem glad to get them. . . .

People here do not give the service we

get im America. They believe in taking
their time. Many of the stores close
1I2:00.2:00 so the clerks can enjoy their
siesta. Is our haste in America a bless-
ing or a curse? Do we really save any
time by our haste?
August 9, Zurich

Goodbyes were said to the other
members of our party vrho leave
Wednesday for Italy.

Getting packed becomes a harder
job aII along, But this trip is a liiberal
education, and life is gloflous!
August 14, London, Tower of London

We also saw a large collection of
armor im the Tower — English Ibozvs
and crossbows, battle axes, lances for
jousbng, cavalry lances. We saw the
hand engraved armor of Robert Dud-
ley..., weightmg 79 lbs., 8 oz. The
weight of a soldier's armor was firom
120 to 145 lbs. When he fell off his
horse he had tobe lifted u,p. The
horse's arznor vre savr weighed 81 Ibs,
Pity the poor horse, having to carry a
vreight of some 350 lbs. oz more!
August 16, London

The English upon shoz t acquain-
tance impress zne as being very proud,
conservative, precise, fond of their
traditions, devoted to kmg and to
country, skeptical of American ways
(as Armeflca is, aBer a11I, a rather young
and somewhat umcivilizedI country,
they seem to mtiimate), suspiciousof
European and Oriental powers. The
mern seem somewhat effemiinate, the
women are mot pretty. The English are
not burdened with politeness.

buttons?

Beth Heard

Buillder socks?

10. Does Santa Claus have a mom?

Hardly a dull moment

Living overseas is certainly inter-
esting most of the time. It's even
exciting regularly enough. Howeve~,
"exotic" isn't a zvord that ever comes
to mind to describe our lives here. In
fact, as the mother of two small boys, I
can attest that life is as mundane here
as it is anywhere. For example, the
closest thing to any kind of exotic
event in my life this week carne when I
ran to ansv er the phone yesterday and
found that our house helper had
experimented with furniture polish on
our painted wood floors. The ride I
took across the floor certainly raised
my heart rate!

All that said, having a 3-year-olId
and 4-year-old in the house also keeps
me entertained. This has been the
week of a million questions. At one
point I decided to keep track of how
many questions they were asking per
minute, then decided I wouldn't be
able to keep up. Instead, I' ve made a
list of some of the best questions. IF
any of you veteran parents have
advice for how to answer these well,
please write us!
Samuel and Michael's top 10
questions (front the last 30 hours)

9. Does Santa wear sweat pants?
8. 5ometimes when chimney sweeps

are sick, they don't throw up, right?
7. Do grown-ups wear Bob the

6. Do pirates sleep in houses?
5. Does Santa Claus give presents to

pirates?
4. Sometimes do good pirates live at

the North Pole with Santa Claus' ?
3. Does Spider Man have a mouth?
2, Where's Michael going to sleep

zvhen he's a grown-up? On the couch?
1, Uo super heroes have belly

August 31, Enroute home fby train)
How good it is to be in the South

again! Our train lost time steadily, and
we reached Nashville 4:10 a.m. Sept. 1.
And the homecoming was the best of
a!I!
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station.

Andrexo Z. Clark

train doors closed and we

event: it took me several seconds to

Lessons in the golden rule

Every once in a while during the
course of our lives an event grabs us
and immediately extricates us fram
self-absorphon, plunging us into a
stark world of realizatian and illumi-
nating in soxne new light the status
quo that we se often only take for
granted.

My most recent revelatory event
along these lines occurred on the eve-
nmg of Friday, January 10, 2003„as
Lisa and I were commuting via train
(the "T" — Red Line) from Boston to
Quincy, Massachusetts, on our way
home to Hingham. We had no sooner
stepped onto the train than a young
man (in his early 20's?) noncha-
lantly tossed a shoe out onto the
platform from his position in
the tx sin car, just before the

pulled away from the

Such a simple act
belied the ferocity of the

assess the situation and realize that
the slhae m question, until its mast
recent rude relocation, had belongedl
to an elderly homeless man, drunk
and disoriented, lying across three
seats of our train car. The perpetrator
had simply snarfed the shoe from his
dangling foot before casually and
unceremoniously disposing of it in
the manner above described.

After my momentary confusion
regarding this chain of events had
passed, I immediately felt a sting of
righteous indignation rise up within
me, as well as a sense of helplessness
and disbelief, and, suppressing a
momentary urge to inflict bodily
harm upon the perpetrator (indeed, a
feeling I am not used to harboxmg),
moved toward the opposite end af the
car to sit xvith Lisa. Witnessing such
an act of extreme disregard toward a
poor, helpless aid man, forgotten by
society, ignored by most, and reviled
by the few, spurred xny thoughts
about the unlikely action of youth
squandered, a violent act not in the
bodily sense, but instead character-
ized by a symbolic suprexnacy ever

crime and observe the current status.

the hapless and weak
Those who know me hopefully

know a msn wha is slaw ta judge or to
anger, a person who has trouble vrith
negative confrontation m general.
However„duxmg those moments, I still
suppressed the urge ta punch the guy.
After several caoBng dawn minutes, I
decided to reapproach the scene of tlhe

The impudlent youth was standing
exactly upon the spot from which he
had tossed the shoe, harboring a smug
look and soaking up the ire directed at
him from his audience; his female
friend was sitting next to the homeless
man, stroking his head and, consoling

him abaut his loss, Everyone' s
attention was glued to the scene.

My self control weakened
momentarily, enough for me
to approach the perpetrator
and. exchange nuances (from
me, "You' re scum!"; from

him, an obscene gesture),
and lhen I fell back to talk

with a woman standing
nearby who had. witnessed the scene
from its inlhahan. She brouglht me back
to reality: "He only wants a reaction; if
we simply ignore him andi pretend he
isn't there, then vre will have thwarted
his purpose" (paraphrased). Yes,
indeed, I did need that voice of reason
just at that moment. I had temporarily
forgotten, my adult bearing. Tlhus, I sat
back down with Llsa to discuss my
intense feelin,gs,

After a periad of ca~ , I su r-
veyed thelandscape and observed, for
the very first time, a strange and won-
dlerful sight: complete strangers fllllng a
rail car, transfixed upon one locus and
united in theix focus and thaughts
regarding the event I just described — a
'gmup banding' experience among
commuters. True, our perpetrator still
stood dleflant„but the powerful, posi-
hve force of aII others assemblecl had
disarmed him. At the next stop, he and
his mast embarrassed female associate
disembarked, xelieving the general
tension but not decreasing focus upon

After his absence, the unopposed
tones of compassion felt for the home-

warm water

Bake in oven not too hot,

but next instruction makes it

About 4:30 to 5:00 P.M. work down

IMama (Della Hubbard) Hearn's
roll recipe
Provided by Lerma Hearn
1 yeast cake dissolved in 1 pt of luke-

2 cups flour [word "flour" oxnittedl,

obvious]; sift fleur.
I /2 cup sugar
1 T salt (level)
3/4 to 1 cup lard
Work all together until dough gets
smooth. Work a long time. Grease a
large dish pan. Grease dough. Cover
over top. Keep same temperature
(keep warm) and not in a draught.

just enough to cut out thick. Put on
top of stove and cover over. Rise 1 hx,

Make up first time abeut 11:00 o' clock
A,M, Or for a noon dinner make up
about 5:00 A.M.
fn Florence Hearn's handtsnti ng,apparently

recorded soon after her 1933 marriage. The
recipe is labeled simply "ltotts (Mother
Hearn'sh" Since Florence called DeUa "Manta
Hearn" for many years. identifying her as
"~Bother Hearn" ntakes me think site xoas still a
need Jta'ed xohen she wrote it doom. Lerma

less man made themselves manifest;
that is, the ice broke. And, after several
mox'e minutes during which everyone
in our car seemed to be assessing the
situation still, just as we were pulling
into our home statian, a young gentle-
xnan approached the homeless man
and, taking off an expensive new pau'
af leather loafers, placed them upon
the old man's feet. "I guess yau wan't
be needing this one anymore!"
someone said, and castaway the naw
redundantshabbyshoe. And then,
w itnessing this, my heart melted. The
weather had taken a turn toward bit ter
cold a week before; xvith subzero
temperatures and snow outside, the

Continued on page 6

the homeless man.
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the crabs into a

Ocean plunder
Mary Alice Heard

Recently Tim showed me a picture
of a very ugly fish in National Geo-
graphic' and asked me if it looked
familiar. I had to scrutinize it a while
before recognizing that it v as a
batfish, similar to a fish he pulled out
of the ocean back when he was m
elementary school. That batfish taught
us several lessons, but sadly he did not
live to become much of a pet.

We had gone down to Florida to
enjoy the beach and do a little crab
fishing. Allan encl the boys (both in
elementary school) particu)arly liked
the lat ter, which involved luring crabs
into nets with raw
fish tied in the
nets. They'd dump

paiL Boiled crab
was a delicacy we
didn't get very
often,

Onemorning
Tim called us to
coirle see the
creature he'd netted
into his pafk

ray," he exdtedly yelled.
It was not a manta, nor like any-

thing we had ever seen. Later we were
able through pictures to identify it as a

The creature was froglike, front fins
pointing down like hvo legs, and hold-
ing its head up. It propelled itself by
sort of bumping along like a c)umsy
frog, Its strangest feature was a bait
under its nose, which curled up like
the party favors that, when you blow
them, unroll to an unusual length.
Later we learned that this fish was in a
class of angler fish, which wiggle their
lures to attract prey. We were aHI very
anxious to snake a greater acquain-
tance witlh the batfish, and it didn' t
take much persuasion for Allan to
agree to take it back to Auburn with

TIhis event occurred during Allan's
"aquarium stage," though all the
eleven aquariums we had around the
house held fresh neater fish. In fact, we
had never had a salt w ater aquarium,

batfish.

"It's a manta

so Allan had to set oiie up rather
hastily and do some readmg so he"d
get the pH balance just right. But after
a day or so, all w as in preparation, and
the batfish was introduced to his new
home.

Discovering what the batfish would
eat was our flrst big chaflenge. Fish
food he ignored completely. He need-
ed somettung he could enflee with his
lure. Someone suggestedI that we try
slugs, of which we had anample
supply in our yard. We thought we' d
won the battle when he greedily
gulped down the first one. Then we
triedI a second. Imagine our surprise
when the batfish immediately spewed

the second slug out of his mouth, giv-
ing us the message that slugs weren' t
high on )us menu. We flnally settled
on brine shrimp, which Allan hatched
from tiny eggs. Althouglh, they didn' t
seem to be the tasty morsels he
yearned for, they made turn wiggle his
bait wild)Iy andI gave him enough sus-
tenance to keep him alive.

After a week or so Aflan decided
that the batflsh needed company, He
purchased a blue damsel to keep in the
aquarium. The batflsh didn't pay it
much attention, but Allan, felt better
about giving the batfish first class
attention. The neighborhood children
came to stare at and study our capflve
flsh, andI w e certairdy enjoyed watch-
ing him. The way Ihe maneuvered with
his bny fms, I could imagine him
crawling out of the vratei' and onto

Actually, the blu,e damsel w as the
begiruung of the end for the batfish.
We had lhad the blue damsel a few
weeks when Allan discovered a spot

this software before events became

medical treatment he'd used for fresh

on its skin, I?r, Allan felt he needed to
fix that problem at once, so he put a
drop of antibiotic in the water — a

water fish with some success, Imagine
our dismay the nextmorningwhen we
discovered the batfish lying on the
floor, dry and scaly. Allan had failed
to put the cover on the aquarium, and
the batfish, in distress, had managed to
escape.

Here's the interesting part of the
batfish story. Allan put the batfish
back in the water, and it began breath-
ing again! Its eyes had been damaged
by the dry air, so it couldn't see to eat.
But it continued to live for several

days after its escape to the
outside world. As we buried
our sea creature, we were
grateful that we'd hadI a chance

nating creatures andi share the

'February, 2002, National Geo-
graphic, p. 60. You can also sse a
baifsh by going lo soioiv.live-
aquaria.corn, rohieh has a longnose
be if) ah on one of iis pages.

a I i
Bob Hearn has writ-
ten an interesting
reminiscence of his
invo)vement in the
early production of
ClarisWorks, the program that he
helped to cowrite back in the mid-80s.
As you know, Bob was invo)ved in
the development of integrated soft-
ware that included v *ord processing,
graphics, and spreadsheets. Because
of its ease of use, ClarisWorks became
very popular, at one time claiming 20
mfllion users. Bob felt that it was
important to describe the evoluflon of

ancient histoiy. To readI Bob's essay,
go to wivw.swiss.ai.mit.edu/-bob/
darisworks.php

Bob ends his history with these
ii ords: "I can think of nothingI'd
rather do than help create a modern
version of ClarisWoiks — except finish
my thesis!" We hope, Bob, that you
eventually have a chance to return to
the heady experience of creating
software.

wonder of a diverse creation.

to observe one of God's fasci-

I

~)ILIJ i'

land.
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An Alaskan adventure
Merd n I au Stsvafl

Last June Gerald and I enjoyed a

IF!rst we flew to Vancouver, Canada,
for two days prior to boarding the

beautiful city — so clean and enchant-
ing. (Bob and Liz, I envy you getting to
live there!) One of the places I enjayed
seeing in Vancouver was Stanley Park.

Marcia and Gerald aheerd the See Princess, Yekutet Bey ir1 the teckgreund

lewski speak. (His father played pro-
fessional football with the Browns.)
Michael lectured several times about
his adventures while living in the
Inside Passage. I could almost see the
killer whales, bald eagles, and Kwa-
kiuh Indians as Ihe described them!

Our next stop on Jun.e 11 was Skag-
way, Alaska — my favorite stop. We
saw the Red On! on Saloon and rode a
train up the White Pass and Yukon

Klondike gold rush in 1898. The sights

ful. I was saddened, however, to see
Dead Horse Gulch, which was named
for the 3,000 pack arllmals„victhns ojf
neglect and. overloading, that died In
the stampede of 1898.

tal Divide„separating the U.S. and
Canada. Then, the train engine was
switched to the front of the train, and
we descended the same way we had

On June 12 we saw the Hubbard

fantastic vacation cruise to Alaska.

Mendenhall Glacier.

Princess Cruise Line. Vancouver is a

The flowers there were varied and
radiant

Gerald and I boarded the Princess
and began our Alaskan cruise, On June
10 we stopped in Juneau, Alaska. This
city, the capital of Alaska, is famous
today for beautiful glaciers and stun-
ning views of mountains and water.
Gerald and I enjoyed seeing the Pres-
byterian Chapel by the Lake, built in
1958. From the large glass window m
the chapel we could see the

Back on Iboard the Princess, Gerald
and I enjoyed hearing Michael Modze-

route, We followed the route of the

from the tram window were beauti-

We rodIe the train to the Continen-

Gerald and I stood autside for three

Becky Burns

saw a flock of birds flying overhead
in a "V" formation. He said, "Look!
ABC"s'"

Christmas this year, we crossed over
a big lake. Ian laoked out the
window and said, "There's some
water! Oh — we should've brought
some rocksI

glacier, located in the Gulf of Alaska.

hours (bundled up, to be sure). I kept
looking for a killer whale, but allI I saw
was a whale's water spout.

Our last port was Sitka on June 13.
We saw the Russian influence every-
where vre went in this charming city
(population 8,600). We saw a lovely
Greek Orthodox church; we also atten-
ded a theater to see Russian folk danc-
ing (only vromen participated). The
dancers were great — some women
dressed as men. The spokeswoman
explained each folk dance.

We had an awesome time on this
Alaskan adventure. I would recom-
mend it to each one of you!

Funny
kid

quotes

While driving to Nashville for

When Ian was nvo years old, he

come.

Cry P C jI1!: QuIj2:

stere are the answers to the quiz printedI in the last Hearn Herald. Did you succeed in answering every one correctly?

1. 2 6 = Letters at the Alphabet
2. 7 = Wonders af the Ancient World
3 . 1 0 0 1= Arabian Nights
4. 1 2 = Signs of the Zodiac
5. 54 = Cards in a Deck (with the Jokers)
6, 9 = Planets in the Solar System
7. 8 8 = Piano Keys
8. 1 3 = Stripes on the American Flag
9. 32 =- Degrees Fahrenheit at which Water Freezes
10. 18 = Holes on a Golf Course
11. 90 = Degrees in a Right Angle
12. 200 = Dollars for Passing Go in Monapoly

13.
14.

8 = Sides on a Stop Sign
3 = Blind Mice (See How They Run)
4 = Quarters in a Game
24 = Hours in a Day
1 = Wheels on a Unicycle
5 = Digits in a Zip Code
57 = Heinz Varieties
11 = Players on a Football Team
12 =- Eggs in a Cartan
29 = Days in February in Leap Year
64 = Squares on a Checkerboard
40 = Days and Nights of the Great Flood

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
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would brave the cold and ice. It

Lessons in the golden rule, cant.
homeless man v auld again walk with
shoes, while his young benefactor

seemed almost fitting that our
perpetrator was nat around ta w itness
this act of brave compassion; had he
been present, however, no doubt he
would at least have witnessed human-
ity's good nature, even if he did not

e Ceeegfj, e~r4en/'
Wg

I

far me.

sion: that even in this time of uncei-

tosser and the tenderness I felt toward

share its cause.

whiich managed to pull my feelings in
several disparate directions in a very
short span of time. The event shook
me from a (thesis-induced?} stupor,
away from the quotidian commute,
anray from my 'normal' everyday
existence and from the things that I
typically take for granted. I had the
feeling that most other people upon
that particular T car had experienced
something vastly similar. And, it took
several intense hours of thaught before
ll could rest my head on the pillow in
peace that night.

Wouldn't it be wonderful if every
person treated others with decency,
respect and compassion? Alas, it seems
that the 'good' and 'bad' of human
nature continually battle one another
in a never-ending foment. But I was
remiinded that these small, and yet
large, disparate acts that I witnessed
simply mirror this more global milieu.
We live in a world filled with injustice
and inequality, of dastardly deeds andi
cruelty to others, but there seems to
also be a current of humanitarian
thought and action, lave and respect,
counteracting the negahve, The
indignation I felt toward the shoe-

the homeless man and his kind shoe
donor put these issues in stark contrast

Which brings me to my conclu-

tamty and impending war, the golden
rule is alive and well, in small acts and
great ones. And, that the concept of
family is not defined through blood

Tlhis was one of those rare events

roads.

U,S. was 47,

in the Union.

had a bathtub.

22 cents an hour,

The year is 1902
Interriet"

One hundlred years ago... what a
difference a century makes. Here are
the U.S, statiistics far 1902. It is
completely unlmagiinabie what will be
vi hen our grandchildren's grand-
children read 8 list like this a hundred
years down the road.
A The average Bfe expectancy in the

A Only 14'k of the homes in the U.S.

A, Only g percent of the homes had a
telephone. A three-minute eall from
Denver to New York City mst eleven
dollars.
A, There were only 8,000 cars in the
U.S. and only 144 miles of paved

A The maximum speed limit in most
cities was 10 mph.
A Alabama, Mississippi, Iawa, and
Tennessee were each more heavily
populated than California, With a
mere 1,4 million residlen,ts, California
was only the 21st most populous state

A The tallest structure in the world
was the Eiffel Tower.
A, The average wage in the U.S, was

A, The average U.S. worker made
between $200 and $4K per year.
A A competent accountant could
expect to earn $2,000 per year, a den-
tist $2/00 per year, a veterinarian
between $1/00 and $4,000 per year,
alidl a Irieeh8irue8ll engtneer albolit
$5,000 per year.
A Mare than 95 percent of all biirths in
the U.S. took place at home.
A Ninety percent of sill U.S. physi-
cians had no college education.
Instead, they attended medical
schools» inany of wlllch were con-
demned in the press and by the
government as "substandard."
A Sugar cost four cents a pound. Eggs
were fourteen cents a dozen. Coffee
mst fifteen cents a pound.

Nevada was 30.

A Most people only washed their hair
once a month and used borax ar egg
yolks for shampoo.
A The five leading causes of death in
tlhe U.S. were pneumonia and influ-
enza, tuberculosis, diarrhea, heart
disease, stroke.
A The American flag had 45 stars.
Arizona, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
Hawaii and Alaska hadn't been admit-
ted to the Union yet.
A The population af Las Vegas,

A Crossword puzzles, canned beer,
and iced tea hadn't been im»ented.
A There were no Mother's Day and
Father's Day.
A One in ten U.S. adults muldn't read
or write. Only 6% of all Americans had
graduated from high school.
A Marijuana, heroin, andmorphine
were all available over the counter at
corner drugstores, According to one
pharmacist, "Heroin clears the «om-
plexion, gives buoyancy to the mind,
regulates the stomach and the bowels,
and is, in fact, a perfect guardian of
health."
A Eighteen percent of households in
the U,S. had at least one full-time ser-
vant or domestic.
A There were only about 230 reported
murders in the entire U.S. (Out af a
total population of about 78 million
people},

'Submitted by Lerrna Hearn

Liz Hearn is an assistant professor
in the Department of Earth 48 Ocean
Sciences at the University of British
Columbia. Bob has joined her there.
Altlhough he has finished his class-
work at MIT, he is now completing
his research and must write his disser-
tatic n, a process he expects to take
two years. Check out their new
address on page 7.

alone.
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out of town on a

been the ones.

About this flme

Compassionate
strarlgers
Bectry Burns

last year, Jack was

business trip. It
evas a very cold, v indy, minter night. I was
about six or seven months pregnant with
Olivia. I didn't feel like cooking and I didn' t
feel like fast food, so I took the kids {ages 7,
4, and 2) to Chili's for dinner. By myself. I
know what you' re thinking: "Brave
woman!" But actually, they did great.

Ditmer evas uneventful; what was funny
happened at the end of the meal. I handedl
the waiter my debit card, and he brought it
right back and said that sotnebody had
already paid for our meal. Well, I looked
around and didn't see anyone that I knew,
and the waiter didn't knoev who had paid.
There had been two men about my age
sitting at a table nearby, and they were the
only people around us. They must have

For a split second I thought that maybe
they were hitting on me by paying for our
meal (and I was kind of flattered, I must
admit). Then I came back to reality: I was
sittmg with three small ragamuffin children.
(I hadn't even brushed their hair before
leaving home.) And I was wearing one of
Jack's old sweatshirts {which didn't even
begin to hicle my pregnancy) and some old
jeans. And my hair evas probably very
windblown, as well. Very little makeup, No
guy in his right mind would hit on me. So,
considering what eve must have looked like
(pathetic), whoever paid for our meal didl it
out of sympathy! I laughed for a long time.
The next time me went out, I left the old
sweatslhirt at home.

E-mail addlresses
Nancy
Andy, Liisa

' Dan, Kristen
Jim, Millie
Brian, Sharon
Joel, Beth
Alan, MA
Kare~, Hoover
Tim, Jullie
Mark, Beth
Angels, Derek
Charles, Lerma

' Bob, Liz
Jack, Becky
Gerald, Marcia

" Tract
Fred, Suzie

"Address changed or

336-292-0188

859-263-'3516

781-740-1291

1952, 859-263-3516

'Bob and I.iz Hearn, 2495 13th Ave., W,, Vancouver, BC V6K 257,

Snaiimaill addresses
Jack, Beeky, Abby, Emily, Ian. and Olivia Burns,

316 Conestoga Drive, Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469
Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 1 Winona Way, Hingham, MA 02043-1137,

Dan/Kristen Clark, 10897 E. 33rd St. tt14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0386
Nancy Clark, 1394 McDoweB Dr., Greensboro, NC27408-5217,

Brian, Sharon, Adam, and Jordan Dillard. 1417 E. 4th St., Royal Oak, MI
48067, 248-398-5749

James/Milge Diflard, 313 Pop)ar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40599-1952,

Joel, Beth, Samuel, and Michael Heard, Shymkent 486042,
Baurzhan MotnushuB 8-22, Box 31, Joel and Beth Heard„Kazakhstan;
011-7-3252-54-52-66 (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from
Eastern Standard time)

Tim, JuBe, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 6608 El Rancho Road, I.ouisville,
KY 40291, 592-239-6632

Charles and Lenna Hearn„406 Prestudck Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
61S-292-9697; FAX,615-298-1395

Canada, 694-739-5953
'Karen/Hoover Lee and Joy, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-

IMark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rdl„S.,
Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001

Fredl, Suzie, and Katie Beth L'usk„445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA
30215, 779-461-6338

Derek, Angels, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, and Hallini McCotd,
709 Rosebu ry Lane, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-781-4578

Tract StovaB, 47 Deerfleld, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Geralci/Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Keith and Teresa Stovall, 900 Copiah St., Summit, MS 39666, 601-276-6536

"Amy Stovall, 4649 Arts St, New Orleans, LA 70122, 504-288-5366
"Address changed or correctedfrotn previous list

40509.
Editor:
Printer's Devil:

Tihe Hearn HeraidO, published twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the children and grandchildren of Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related
to the Hearn family but may consist of reflec-
tions or incidents from the mriter's life, Articles
should be of reasonable length and shouldl be
submitted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Mary Alice Heard
AUan Heard

dil)srdstttameritech.net

De)IThumbstttaol.corn

THeard8159Iataol.corn

nanceilotttmyexeel.corn
andytitaedark.corn, aquagaIOattbheom
detark4ltdewberry.corn
jdiII61634tmyexeel.corn

jheardfiteamail.org, bethheard@eamail.org

NutsKEH4tpobox.corn, hltstpobox.corn

markandbethtatmyexcel.corn
ad2002@viafamily corn
hearntfthearnmeb.corn, hearncltatcomcast,net
bobsthearn.to, ehearntileos ub«.ca
jackburnsOcox.net, beckyburns@eox.net
mlstoOyahoo.corn, gtstovall@yahoo.corn
tracilstos9yahoo.corn
VMayberryrfdoaol.corn

.45

correctedfront previous list
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Allan Heard

farm albout 10 miles east of New

Boyhood paradise

A big part of my gro«ving up took
place on the Porters' farm. The Porters,
parents of my friend Clyde, treated me
like their o«vn in every respect that I
can remember, even doctoring me
when I was sick during my college
years. They had a poor, mostly hilly

Albany. It had springs for v ater,
«voods for faflen firewood, and a pond
to fish and swim in. If that were not
enough, it had Emmett Gamel half s
mile down the road. He «vould tackle
any chore, from neutering the young
bulls to building a house or barn, and
he never lacked for a true yarn to tell.
And Mr. John Littlejohn right across
the road had superb watermelon
patches every year. It is no great
«vonder that we devoted so much time
enjoying this boyhood paradise.

One of our first modernizing
Improvements was to build a small
dam to contain one of the springs. Our
immediate goal was a place to take a
cool bath on a hot day, but we soon
realized that cool watermelon is
superior to field-warmed watermelon.
If anybody around had
watermelons, we would
have one or two cooling.
This dammed spring
worked cut so well that
M r. Porter had a spring in
another hollow dammed
and helped us build a diving
board. Much of thepond was10 to15
feet deep, and its cool water «r«as
beautifully clear.

As our interest in camping grew,
the Porters' concern that vre vrouldl
freeze to death apparently also grew.
One day a dilapidated house trader
appeared. It was like an oven in sum-
mer, but «ve spent lots of nights in it
during one winter. It became the Inspi-
ration for something better, and as
soon as the weather began to warm,
we began work on a 20- by 40-foot
cabin. Mr. Porter and Emmett did a lot
of the vrork and provided all the
know-how. We camped out while we
«vere building the cabin, so we workedl
some long days.

We had been impressed by our

barn.

with a bunk mattress. We installed a

Scoutmaster's sleeping equipment
when we camped, He was ex-Na«g~,
and he sported a hammock, complete

strong center post m the cabin and
strung simqar war surplus hamrnoeks
from vrall studs to the center post.
Climbing mto a do«vn sleeping bag,
floahng on a hammock on a cold
winter night may very «vali be tlhe
ultimate sleeping experience.
Anyho«v, that is what we thought, so
it is automat teaily true.

re had a small, wood-
buming, cookstove that hs d
t«vo eyes ancl a small oven.
Comple-tion of the
cabin hailed in a new
level of cookery — and
eatery. We could cook
a steak right on the
stove top.

While we wereworkingon the
cabin, Emmett mentioned that the fox
population was getting out of hand
and said he might have to do some
trapping. The foxes were depleting his
flock of hens. We were limmediately
interested — so interested that we went
to town andI bought severs,l steel traps

that very day. Emmett gave
us detafled setting
Instructions, but all I
remember novr is that we
were supposed to sprinkle
the concealed trap and

surrounding area with water to
disguise the human scent. Even

with those precautions, we experi-
enced a long siege of dry runs, Once m
a while we «vould. flndl a trap that had
been tripped, but nothing in the trap.

Then came the big Scoutcampo'
We invited the whole troop to come
out and spend a couple of niights in
paradise, everybody cooking together
and all sleeping m the hayloft of the

The flrst night «ve led a large con-
tingent to cheek the fox traps. To our
amazement, there «vas a possum in
one of our traps. He vras mad as Hell
about being m the hap and didn't care

One of the guys, John G., was a
farm kid and no stranger to possums.
He said,"Watch me. I'm gonna sull

him." I had alvrays thought that meant
that you get the possum to play dead.
Actually, it means you get the possum
to bite your foot and then escape. John
kicked at the possum, and «vhen he
brought his foot back there was the
possum firmly attached to his toe.
During the v ar dance and other rituals

that ensued, there was a
great deal of rvhooping,
hoHering, and supplica-
tions to a greater powe~. In

the course of events, John
jerked the possum loose from
the trap, and it waddled off
into the darkness. John
neither waxed nor v addled

until he had considerable
distance bet«veen tumself
and the possum.

The next night we caught a fox, I
think maybe the only one we ever
caught. We dispatched him as
humanely as «ve could. I skinned him,
though he smelled much like and
nearly as strong as a skunk. My favo-
rite pharmacist help me dream up a
potion to preserve the hide. It must
have «vorked pretty vrell, because the
fox hide traveled «vith my fan«iiy until
about 1996, over 45 years after the fox
kicked up his leg to mark my trap as
his territory — and stepped down on it.
This week, as preparation for

Sunday*s lesson, my Sunday School
teacher e-mailed our class and asked
us to give thought to what we expect
Heaven will be like. I know the the-
ology is not very sound, but I sort of
hope that maybe one of the lesser used
corners of Heaven «vill be somethmg
like the Porters' farm vras for me.
That's where I' ll hang my hammock.

Say what' ?
It isn't pollution that's '+
harming thy environ-
ment, it's the impurities
in our air and water that are doing it.

Dan Qirayle
We are going to turn this team around
360 degrees.

Basketball player Jason Kidd, npsn
being drafted by the Daflas Maverickswho kne«v.
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the driver.

and in the cabinet.

Cabinet Ventilator Award
conferred
Dear Tim,

I am happy to note from my
evening e-mail that you have
fina Hy met the minimum
qualifications for Novice
Cabinet Ventilator. Many
people work a whole life-
time trig to achieve this
lofty goal and never attain it.

Merely running a drill bit t hrough the
floor of the cabinet while tryieg to hang a can
opener has sometimes been downplayed as
beginner's luck, but I am sure that you plan-
ned carefully before drilling. Placing those
ventgator holes exactly where you want them
requires special skill, since the drill hole loca-
tion requires you to stand four feet from where
you are drilling, lean over, and rotate your
head exactly 187 degrees upward so that you
can see what you are doing. Then you have to
apply great force so that the drill will punch
out the ventilator hole mith a loud pop that
makes you believe you hit something — unless,
of course, you did hit somethieg.

That you failed to break a dish on your first
try is a testimony to your youth and
inexperience. After a few practice rues, you
should be able to puncture some sort of canned
good on each try. I especially recommend
evaporated milk, prune juice, and sauerkraut.
AH will leave a nice bouquet both on your driH

One of my memorable ventilations was one
that I purchased about 20 years ago with a
used SuperBeetle. I kept sme!Hng gasoline in
ihe car and couldn't figure out why. Upon
invesiigating, I noticed an oily looking screw
holding a bundle of hoses to the fire wall. For
some demon-possessed reason, I decided to
unscrew it. When I did, gasoHne squirted
through the hole it left. My predecessor had
run a long, sharp screvv through the firewall
and into the gas tank, which rode!e front of

My ovvn career best came only about a
month or so ago when I vras hanging a paper
towel rack on the mall inunediately beneath a
kitchen cabinet. I assumed the Olympic
Cabinet Ventilator's Posture described earllier
and socked in four holes through the dty-maH
in breathtaking time. When I tried to drive a
plastic expander plug into one of the holes, the
plug bounced back. I assumed I had hit a stud,

P.S. After I get a venblator hole drilled in the
bottom of a cabinet, I usuaHy say the watch-
word a few times to help me get the screv in

'Allan torote this ilit tieassay about 1997.

e,

thin@ are a little dull. I said the Cabinet Venti-
lator's Watchword, first undei my breath two
or three times to be sure I had it right, then
twice out loud. Next, I put on a smaHer bit to
tap a hole iin the stud foi a wood screw. I
socked in the hole rather easily, but when I
pushed the screw in, there mas a disconcert-
ing, springy feeling. Suddenly I realized I now
qualified for Grande Wizard m the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Cabinet Ventilators. I
bad just drilled a hole tlirough an electric wire
mithout killmg myself. I rejoiced and said the
watchword out loud several times.

I snust say that I am proud you have
reached the prestigious ranks, If you vriH
remind me, I w!H teach you the watchword. I
have known it for many years.

644lk'

Reunion time! Alri-i-ight!
Hello aHI This is one of your friendly reutuon planners writing to

inform you of aH the exciting festivities that will take place next July!
Here's the scoop.

The reunion is scheduled for the vveekend after the 4@ v;hich is July
8-12 (actually, a Thursday through a Mondayj. The reunion will be held
at Unicoi state park in Helen, Georgia, mhich is in the northern part of
the state. We tried to pick a place that was somewhat central for
everycee, Th! s place looks amazing!

Here are some of the things that Unicoi has to offer: pedal
boats and canoes, two beaches, hiking trails, mountain biking,
fishing tennis„planned events by a recreation director,
volleyball, playgrounds„arts and crafts for the kids, and a
restaurant on the property. I.ocal attractions include golf,
h.orseback riding, tubing the Chattahoochee river, a
waterslide„restaurants, music shows and shopping!!! Do
you «H think me can fied some things to do?!?! These
activities were very appealing to us planners.

As far as accommodations go, there are cabins with two
and three bedrooms, a lodge„ ted campsites, The lodge is broken into
several buildings. Each has a commons area which would be great for
us mght owls who want to stay up, visit, and play games. The catch is
that if we want to reserve a commons area for our group, we must
reserve all 20 lodge rooms. If we don't reserve aH 20, we can still use the
room; however, others may be using the room at the same time. Prices
are as foHows: lodge rooms are $109/night, 2-bedroom cabins $119/
rught, and 3-bedroom cabiins $129/night. There are adjoining lodge
rooms avail-able for those that need more than one room per famdy.

See Reunion time, page 6
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and a few middle school students

Homeschooling and liking it

As roost of you know, I am a travel-
ing teacher for the Fayette County
Board of Education in Fayette County,
Georgia. This is my seventh year
teaching homebound students, and I
can honestly say that I love my job. My
first year was difficult, however. My
partner was al~ays out on the job,
leaving me with only one or two stu-
dents . I was extremely depressed. I
had left a very good position as math
department chair at a large high
school, and I missed teaching math to
high school students. Since that first
year my job has been extremely busy
as our county has grown and we have
built new schools. I serve high school

while my partner, Susan, does the
elementary students and the

where the cancer is located. This wIII

we did not have time to

students when I could not

to me to be hundreds and thousands

other middle schoolers.
Last semester we had to

lhire 10 to 12 teachers to
Ihelp us serve students

see.'We regularly hire
French, Spanish, and
German tutors, and I
have hired physics and
Enghsh teachers to help

figure out the material.
I am improving, though, Chemistry

is very easy new, and I can do
research at the library on almost an,y
topic. I feel confident about most
subjects except biology, which seems

of vocabulary words (a useless course,
in my opinion!).

I see students twice a week In past
years I would schedule four to six
students a day and not really be at
their houses for very long. Now I stay
two hours and only see three students
a day. I am doing better both with my
organizational skills and with helping
students cover their subjects more
thoroughly. I contact the teachers by
e-mail and written notes in hopes they
svill pass along the assignments I need

Occasionally I have students who
are easy to bond with. They talk to me
as if I have known them a long time.
Other students have the personality of
a toad — they do not talk to me or ask
any questions.

school in two to four weeks. Some

told Mom I would never teachi How-

Two of eny students and hvo of
Susan's have died, Cancer and leuke-
nda seem to be the biggest Mllers, and
it is sad when the victims are young.
Right now I have two cancer students.
One is having a relapse, hanghad
cancer in the seventh grade. Stephanie
is a beautiful girl who loves softball.
She is very private and doesn't talk
about her illness, but slhe recently told
m e that her surgeon may have to
remove a large porgon of her hip bone

cause her to limp and will eliminate all
sports. She lima been against this idea,

to have the surgery next fall,
but I believe she has made the decision

Greg has had a malignant
brain tumor since ninth grade
(he's in elleventh now). The
college prep program he is
taking is very demanding, and
he is failiiing some ot his classes

chemotherapy he has
once a month. His
family is deternuned to
keep him in this pro-
gram and on track, but

make it because his
processing skills have decreased
each year.

The majority of my studlents are not
so ill. They get sick but go back to

have emotional problems, also, We are
not supposedl to serve pregnant stu-
dents, but I end up hetpmg them if I
can. I hate to see these girls drop out of
school.

I never expected I would have this
job when l began teachingin1971. I

ever, I truly feel that I am iin the right
place, I love getting to know the stu-
dents and helpiing them continue
schoohvork wtule they have to be out
of school. This is the first year I have
felt like I have been successful in help-
ing these students. I alIso beliieve that
God has put me in tlhis position for a
special purpose, Sometimes He can
use me to help students who have
emotional problems, or come from
dysfunctional famihes (we seem to
have an abundance of these!),

due to the effects of the

I'm not sure he can

to eat cake.

Hanreale Heard

And then we started to write.

Haaaah ready for leer fi rstday of kindergarteii

My first day of school

There was a long line of cars. We
had to park our car in a long spot
from my school. We walked to my
school, When we got there, Daddy got
to stays little bit. He got to stay fora
book. After the book, we got to our
seats and writed.

I went to theater arts at my first
day of school. It's a room. It was fun.
At theater arts, I got to be Little Miss
Muffet for a play.

We colored at my school, Mom-
my was the teacher. There was a
flower pot full of candy.

We read books at the first day of
schooL We did lots of hm things at
school.

When I got to school — at the first
day of school — then everybody didn' t
know what to do. My mom said you.
can pick a seat, whatever seat you like.

When I got home, the table had a
special plate for me. There was a
tablecloth. The special plate said,
You are special today, We goil to
have macaroni and hot dogs. We got

But the only thing at home was
we couldn't go in the family room.
There was paint all over the family
room, and there was no furruture
wlhere it was.

At school we got lockers. The
teachers collect supplies. We talked
about rules at school.

each week.
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So you want to play in the band!

of Dallas when I was in the middle of

Gers!d Strrtrali
I am not sure how I became inter-

ested iin playing in the band, but as a
child I had an intense interest in play-
ing music. So when !N fr. Otis Harvey
came into my eighth grade classroom
at W.E. Greiner junior high and askedl
for those interested in playing in the
band to come see him, I did not hesi-
tate. He got my attention. I could just
picture myself marching down the
field, playing a bright and shining
humpet. Tlhis was the opportunity I
had wanted — to play music,

The scenario I had pictured in my
minal was not what developed. It
seems that trumpets v ere very expen-
sive„and I would
have to buy one if I
decided to play that
particular instru-
ment. Mr, Harvey,
who was the band
director, told me that there were a few
instruments that the school owned — a
bass drum, a baritone horn, andI a
tuba. I had never dreamed of playing
the bass drum or the tuba. Since most
bands had only one bass drum, he
suggested I play the tuba. Ugh! I vras
not happy about that, but I signed up
anyhovr. Just imagine my playing "Go
Tell Aunt Rhodie" and "Twinkle,
Tvrinkle Little Star" on an instruxnent
that looked like a plumber's night-
mare! I don't know why I did not sign
up to play the piccolo!

My parents moved to another part

the eighth grade, and I continued to
pursue my musical career at L,V,
Stockarcl junior high. I actually
became pretty good with the uxn-pa-
pas. I was playing in the school ban,d
by the time I finished eighth grade.

%%hen the ninth grade came along, I
got to play in the band for my first
football game. It was fun and exciting.
Not until several days later did I
observe an inter'eating phenomenon:

tion of a new baseball Beld in Dallas.

he large, shmy bell of the tuba
presented an irresistib!e target
for fans iin the grandstands,

When. I pobslhed the horn and
cleaned it„ I discovered a box of raisins,
popcorn, and similar iitems inside,

I had some trouble removing the
mouthpiece, so I put oii on it. I guess I
oiled it too well. The mouthpiece fell
out wN!e I was marching across the
Beld during a football game. I had to
bend over and grab it v thile marctung, I
was almost jablbec! by a trombone!

IMy most embarxassiing and memo-
rable moment came during the dedica-

Our band had been asked to play for
the dledication. The Beld was named
Higgjns field in honor of Pinky Hig-
gins, who played Sox the Boston Red
Sox. There were several speeches by
digxutaries, then the band'. znarched
across the Beld playing majestically„
andi a baseba!I game followed.

As I marched„ I forgot about the
bases, which were im place for the

game, And, yes,
you guessed it. I
tripped over tturd

and all. I picked myself
up and finishedl marching. Pot!owing
the ceremony, Mr. Haxvey came to me
and wanted to know iif I had damaged
the horn. He said„"I didn't mind that
you fell, but you were out of step the
rest of the way."

I never regretted my dedsion to pi!ay
the tuba. I was able to xnarch iin many
paradles, travel to some interesting
places, and play in a college and xxuli-
tary band. I was even offered a college
scholarship. My decision to play m the
band opened many doors and presen-
tedl some stumb!ing Ibags, or blocks,
which I overcame. By the way, I did
damage the horn, but it vras repaired,
and so was my pride.

lf you think you can B! deep commu-
nity [relationships J mto the cracks of an
overloaded schedule — think again.
Wise people do not try to microwave
friendlship, parent!mg, or marriage.

John Ortberg, Exrerybody's ¹r7rra!
Till Yea Ge! fa Know Them

base and fell — tuba

tubes — so wars drifted into class now

Shooter on the loose
A/lan Heard

As I think back on rny child-
hood, I realize hov fortumate it
was that I never had an A-
bomb. I owned just about
every other weapon I can
think of. True, the grenade
had been disarmed Ii think}.
Most of the vreapons
proved to be a source of
trouble for me or for a bud'-
dy.

I started experimenting with weap-
onry early in life and have not yet
quit. I set the kitchen curtain on fire
with a borrowed match shooter when
I was about five. Darn near got the
house. Things were touch and go after
that.

Peashooters were in vogue in the
third grade. The store across Sxom the
school sold peashooters — plastic

and then. At about this same time,
somebody discovered you couldl kill
or seriously maim with a green pluxn
shot from a slingshot. We also identi-
Bed a perfect battlefield, a large vacant
lot overgrow mainly in wild plums.
One memorable battle, imvolving
several dozen kids of all ages, raged
for two afternoons — until my big
brother caught a plum in the eye,
nearly blinding him. Early, I had
learned the utility of strategic retreat,
so only my backside took a beating in
the plum war of 1945.

One summer a local blacksmith
taught several of us how to make
water guns from bamboo cane and
whittled plungers They worked like a
s)T!nge. No real harm came from
them, but it was upsetting to Bmd that
the trough of water we loaded from
vras used not only to cool red-hot
horseshoes; horses that came to be
shod drank there too. A hot horse
drinking can be pretty slobbery.

These early weapons were basic
training for the bow and arrow and
the BB gun. It is a miracle the world
survived me and either of these.

During my first summer at Boy
Scout camp I was exposed to archery.
I learned the important things: ho~ to
string a bow and how to shoot an

See Shooter, page 8
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the clirector of the United Nations

Pliight of the Arab refugees
C. Aubrey Hearn'

The Balata refugee camp at
Sychar, Jordan, just across the road
from Jacob's Well, is one of the many
in the Arab countries, It houses 3/20
refugees. When I was there on August
15, 1951, the cainp leader insisted
upon serving Turkish coffee to our
smail party before taking us on a tour
of the camp....

The Arab refugees are the forgot-
ten people of the Middle East. Some
910,000 are now on relief, according to

Relief for Palestine Refugees. These
people formerly lived in what is now
Israel. They fled in the early days of
tlhe war in 1948 to avoid being injured
or killed, They expected the Arab
armies to push the Jews into the sea in
a few weeks, and then they wouldl
return to their homes. But the Jews
won the war, which ended in a Uni-
ted Nations truce. The Jews will not
discuss the return of the refugees until
a peace treaty is signed. No treaty is
in sight because the Arab countries
cannot agree on terms,

In the meantime, the refugees con-
tinue to live in drab, comfortless
camps — extremely hot in summer and
bitterly cold in winter. The food sup-
ply is insufficient, few of the adults
can find employment, and morale is

After drinking the coffee so hospi-
tably served, we were taken by the
camp leader, Ismael Aa's, on a tom of
the camp. Some four hundred tents
made up the camp. They were
stretched out row upon rom. Each

has not received one cent of mcome

at a low ebb.

During a visit fo the Middle East ln 195I
Au bl'ey and members of hÃ party toured a
Palesfiman rel'ugee canip that had been
established by fffe U.ftl. fo house the Paies-
finiana who had been expelfedjom their
land by the Israelis in 1948 aml 1949. Sub-
sequently, Aubrey wrofe this article, which
was published ln a Mefhodisf periodical
(Classmate, July 20. 1952l Because the
camp af Balafa still stands, and because the
Arab-Israeli conflict continuesflffy years
later, Aubrey's wonfa are still relevant.

Balafa refugee camp, only 2.5 kilometers
square, now houses 20,000 registered refu-
gees, waking It the largest refugee camp in
flic West Bank. The tents that Aubrey
described have given way fo permanent

A Palestinian refugm at the Befafa camp
— Photo faken by Aubrey Hmrn ln 1951

tent housed one famiily. We first visi-
ted the boys" school. There were 45
boys and they were singing "Palestine
Is My Country," We asked if they
would Bke to hear us sing, and then
sang one verse of "America" for
them....

Mr. Aa's told me that he owns an
orange grove near Lydia worth
$90,000. Siince leaving in early 1948 he

from his property. He does not know
what has happened to it or if he wfll
ever see it again.

Living so close together in leaking
tents, and havmg liittle to occupy their
time except to run wild, the children
are menaced by tmdernourishment,
smallpox, dysentery„and typhoid. The
raggedl, sick Arab childre~ are the piti-
ful victims of the Arab-Israeli war.

Having completed our visit in
Jordan we crossed through the Man-
delbaum Gate in Jerusalem into Israel„
after much fllling out of forms and red
tape.... Israel has her problems too=

lack of food, lack of money — the
national econoiny is m badl shape-
Iaek of jobs, lack of buflding materials
structures. According fo an Internetfact
sheet, healfh care and other human services
are scarce. Because there is no roomfor
expansion, the camp ia severely overpopufa-

facilities insufficien, The level of unemploy-
ment has risen during the current Palesfin-
mn upflsilng. The poverfy level fs af ifa womf
cafe yef.

The people of Balafa are nof considered
citizens of Palestine, Were Palestine fo nfake
them elf irene, the country could nof count on
international sympathy for the million plus
people living ln lfs refugee camps. Many of
fhe refugees themselves don'f foanf fo be
nurde cffizens of ¹b lus, the closesf village,
Iiecause fhey dream ofreturningto their

c

ence. But the Arab countries are so

and machinery. But I could not get the
Arab refugees off my mmd. What did
the Jews think about them? I asked
this question whenever I had the
opportufuty

The answers I received were
three: (1) The Arabs started the w ar.
They brought disaster upon them-
selves. Many of them fled when they
could have stayed....

(2) The Arab countries have done
very little to help the refugees, Some
of the Arab leaders are using the refu-
gees for political propaganda. It
should be said, however, that the
Arab countries are on the whole poor
and misgoverned.

(3) The Israel government has
pronused to discuss a settlement of
the refugee problem at a peace confer-

divided and so bitter against Israel
that they will not even discuss terms
of a peace treaty.

several thousand people out of their
houses receives nationwide attention.
Tons of relief goods pour in, and
many hundreds of dollars are contrib-
uted for the relief of the fllood suffer-
ers. This is, of course, as it should be.
And 910,000 refugees in the Arab
countries, equivalent to the popula-
tion of a state the size of Maine,
should attract the attenflon of the
Christian v orid. The Chrisflan con-
science of the world cannot rest in
peace until this problem is settled.
The solution'? No one knows, but
tlhese unfortunate people must be
given food, decent homes, and jobs-
somewhere among friends.

In America a flood which runs

homes. Because they aren'I cifizene, fhe
Arabs of Bahifa cannot vofe on regional
Issues, nor do they recefve publicfunds for
schools, roads, or sanitation.

Bahffa has been shelled and attacked by
Israelis many times. On June 2, 2002, all
men between 15 and 55 weretaken porntheir
homes fo defmnmenf camps. The Israeli army
began a house-fo-house search, during which
soldiers fmshed each lwuse, then broke hoIeo
in the walls befween houses fo gofro>n one
house fo fhe next.

Theinternational cominunlfy appears fo
be sffgering nmo becausefor 50 years If has
neglected fhe Arab refugee population.

fed. Scfwofs are overcrowded and medical
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of that summer vras a

falll and ail the excitement that follows.

A radical change

By the time this article is printed,
August v ill have left us awaiting the

As I am writing this arhcle, however, it
is still very much July in southwest
Mississippi. In the midst af the heat
and humidity that accompany sum-
mers in Mississippb I am reminded of
the (much cooler) summer I spent in
Michigan as a summer
missionary. A highlight

day h ip spent w ith
Brian Dilllard. He
picked me up and took
me through Traverse
City to the sand dunes
that border the Great
Lakes. I particularly
recall the day (overcast
and cool) and remem-
ber the excitement of
that experience. That
summer was filled with
teaching Bible studies,
cleaning the church
where I lived, and
spendmg each moment
with my mission part-
ner. Now, though, I

a different perspective. Because of
recent events in my life I will never
view that summer, or any other, the

I remember why I volunteered serve
in Michigan that summer which pre-
ceded my senior year in high school.
Both af my sisters served in similar
mission programs. And because I
admired them (and still do), I distinc-
tively remember thinking, "This is
w hat good Christian young men do."
Summer missions vras very much a
part of our family. Everyone in my
family has served as a sununer mis-
sionary.

My motivation ta be a good Chris-
han led me to sign up, but I still hadl to
prepare. The spring before my trip to
Michigan I remember examining my
use of certai~ choice words. I guess you
could say I "cleaned up my act" in
ader to accomplish my mission;. to dlo
what "good Christian young men do."

Christian student club at school. I was

My mission trip to Michigan w as
the first of many attempts to accom-
plish the mission, one of many means
to meet my desired end. Following
that summer I was elected president
of my youth group and co-founded a

unable to fi11 the role ot "good Chris-
tian" all of the time. The outside of my
life began to 1'oak cleaner and cleaner
while the inside remained unchanged.

DuDng rriy
freshman year of
college, however, I
began reevaluating
my liife. That year I
began questioning
my relationship
with God. I had
dane lots of good
things, but was
thatenaugh? (had
an older friend, a
devout Christian
whom I respected.

t (us md>vtdual, he
assured me that I
had a relationship
with God because
of the evidence he
saw in my life and
because I was not

pressuredl into coming to Christ as a
chilcL So my doubts subsided...
temporarily.

I graduated from college, married
Teresa, anc1 entered gracluate school in
1999. Icompletedmy graduate degree
in 2001 and moved to Summit, Missis-
sippi. This is when life truly began to
change for me. I had gotten away
from many of my reff gious activities
(leading worship, teaching Sunday
School) and felt a needi to resume
them (the things that "good Christian
young men d,o.") However, quesitions
began ta resurface. My reggious acti-
vities were not satisfying.

On March 2, 2K8 I was leading
svorship music for a large assoda-
tional youth rally. The evangelist
preached, and I fellt the conviction of
the Holy Spirit. I was dumbstruck and
could. not speak. I felt "like a deer in
headlights." li diid not say one word
the entire drive home (20 minutes or

When I conftded tn

7.

• . ~

Who is this cute little fellow'? For the
answer, see the family column on page

so.) It was in my room at 12:30 on
March 3, 2003 that I realized that I did
not have a relationship with Jesus
Christ. I responded to His wooing,
turned my life over to him, and was
born again. I was baptized shortly
after. My life is truly different. God ledl
me to a book by Charles Spurgeon to
confirm and encourage this life-
changing encounter with Christ.
Spurgeon wrote, "It is difficult to say
how far a man may go in religion and
yet clie in his sins."

My prior religious activities were
only a means to my desired ends.
Now, my acts of service are no longer
an attempt to improve myself as a
person or to improve my standing with
God. I perfarm religious activities not
to be a better Christian, but because I
long to glorify the God vrho saved me
through a relationship with Jesus
Clhrist. What a major difference He has
made in my life!

Certain Bible verses that have
confirmed Gad's work in my heart are
Matthew 7= 21-23; John 6: 45; and
Romans 10: 9- 10. I have truly experi-
enced the joy of a relationship with
Jesus and eagerly desire to see Him
exalted in my life. Feel free to e-mail
me with yaur responses to this article.

Just think how happy you' d
be if you lost everything
you have right now — and
then got it back again.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees

I.

view that summer from
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Rarerr Heard
Oops'I

Living in a foreign country and
learning a new language requires one
of hvo abilities — a quick and accurate
grasp of the language or a good sense
of humor. Since I do not Bt into the
first category„ that leaves me with my
sense oflhumor. Some of my
language errors have left my
teachers in tears from laugh-
iing so hard and me with a
red face. I thought you might
like to hear a few of my lan-
guage faux pas, I hope you

children. When his wife went to take

friend."

ean at least have a nice
chuckle,

I was sharing with my
teachers about some friends
who were coming for a visit.
What I meant to say was
"I'm going to spend time
with my friend"; what I
actually said was "I'm going
to ross te time with my

I was reading out loud to one of my
teachers, and what I should have said
was "I haven't communicated with
Mr, X in a long time." Instead, what I
salld was I haven t communtcated
with my husband in a long bm e."

I was trying to say to my teacher
"Joy drinks a lot of juice and then
pees." Unfortunately, I got ahead of
myself, started talking too fast, and
skipped a few words. So what I endedl
up saying was "Joy drinks a lot of
pee." Oops!

Reunion time, continued
Some thoughts about food: There

are two pimie shelters that we can rent
that seat 35 people each and that are
close in proximity. Some have sug-
gested hiring someone to come along
and do the cooking for us, Thoughts
on this? There are grills outside of the
cabins and also the park restaurant.
We had hoped to find a place were we
could easily eat meals together, but it
looks like meals wiII have to be eaten
in the cabins again. There is a beach
house that seats 75 that we can rent for

arolimd toivre

AfeDonaid"s. "Please flash after
uslllg.

Sign i» an «Ietrator that had
recently been «leaned: "Sterility."

The name of a loca! c1otnrrig

Sign outside anapartment building:
"Don tride bicycle in garage park.'"

Sign at a stoirnnnng pooh "IMo
frohcking."

As you can see, speak!ng or trans-
lating a language is not an easy task.
However, I' ve enjoyed every moment
here, even the many difficult ones. I
consider it a joy to learn tKis language.
Knowing that one day socn I weal be
able to share in detail with my Mends
here how much Godl loves them makes
it all worth it,

$500 a day that has a kitchen, but that
is rather pricey... Please share your
thoughts on an,y or all of the above.

If anyone has any thoughts, ideas,
comments, or quest!Ions, please do not
hesitate to get m touch with us. You
may visit the park's website at http: I l
wivw.urucoilodge.corn. We hope that
everyone can cornel!

Expecting great ttungs and lots of

7srud. for Keith, Teresa, and Amy

I'm not the only one that makes
funny language errors, A friend of ours
who has also just started learning the
language spent about ten rnmutes one
day try!ng to explain to his teacher
about how he plays dodlge baII with his

classes from the same teacher, the

store: "Faith More Mountains."

teacher told her that her husband
is a bad father because he Bkes
to hit tus kiids m the head with a
ball.

In addition to my giving
the nation,als a good laugh or
two, their translation mistakes
have also put a snulle on my
face a few times. Here are just a
few of the signs that I' ve seen

Sign abooe a toifet!'n a Iooel

mountain.

A trip down Baldy

fun!

Some fellow staffers climbed down

mountain
Mardu Stove!i

It was a beautiful day at
Glorieta Baptist Assem-
bly, New Mexico. The sun
was warm; a cool breeze
caused the trees to sway. Baldy
Mountain could be seen in the
distance; it seemed to invite everyone
to come for a visit and reach the top,

I was on the Glorieta staff that sum-
mer. Several other staffers and I deci-
ded to accept the challenge of Old
Baldy. We rented horses one afternoon
and began our journey to the top of the

As the path got steeper and steeper,
I pattedmy horse's neck to encourage
his efforts. It was a difficult chmb, but
he was a real trooper. When we finally
reached the top, we got off our horses
and enhjoyed the beauty all around
and below us. After eating our
lunches, we climbed back on and
began our slow descent.

One slope was particularly steep. As
my horse gingerly put one hoof in
front of the other, the sadd!e I was
using came loose and slid down the his
neck, It got stuck on his head! I slid
over the horse's head and landed on
my feet, However, the poor horse was
terrifiedl The saddle was still stuck on
his Ihead. He reared on his hind legs
and backed up. There was a deep
ravine on our righk The terrified horse
stepped backwards and fell into the
ravine with the saddle still on his
head!

I just knew he had broken his neck.
Crying lhysterically, I called for help.

into the ravine and removed the sad-
dle. They then helped the poor horse
get on his feet again. Praise the Lord,
he ibad not broken his neck! After the
horse settled down, the boys led him
up oult of the ravine. He was okay after
aII, just spooked. With the saddle on
his Iback again, I slowly climbed back
on my horse and we very
carefully started our
descent. I will always
remember that eventful
trip down Baldy
Mountain!
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• • Family mews
Congratulations to Lisa
Ragone, who is now the
operatiens offfcer of Group

Boston, responsible for ffve small boat sta-
tions and three smaller cutters as well as the
U.S. Coast Guard's Operations Center for the
Boston Harbor. Check out her pictures at her
v eb site, aquagal.net.

Andy Clark is now a computational scientist
for the Center of Integrated Space Weather
Modeling at Boston University. B.U. is the
lead university in this project, w hich involves
seven other universities. To read more about
the project, go te v nvw.bu.edu/cism.

Soft, a company which seHs medical software
to hospitals. This is the same type of work
that he did previously. Good luck with the
job, Derek,

Congratulations to Gerald Slovall, whe has
produced an interesting and sentimental
family cookbook. Interspersed among the
recipes in Food for Thouglxt are reminiscences
of friends and family members Gerald holds
dear. His years as a BSU director gave him
many opportunities to cook for a crowd, and
he shares some of his best recipes with us. For
extra copies, send $10/book to LWM
Ministries, P.O. Box 16104, Hattiesburg, IMIS
39404-6104. Visit his web site at wmv.Hfe-
withmeaning.net.

Who is the happy little cherub shown on
page 5? Fred Lusk

Derek McCord is a sales executive for Verti-

336-292-0188

859-263-3516

781-740-1201

Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olirda Burns,
316 Conestoga Drive„Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469

Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 1 Winona Way, Hingham, MA 02043-1137,

Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. S14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0380
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDoweH Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217,

'Brian, S'haron, Adam, Jordan, and Noah DiHard, 1417 E. 4th St.,
Royal Oak, MI 48067, 248-398-3431

James/MiEie DiHard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-28!RI457
AHIan/IMary Agee Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

'Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emnm Heard, Shymkent 486042,
Pl. Al-Farab! 2-16, Box 31, Joel and Beth Heard, Kazakhstan;
011-7-3252-54-52-66 (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from
Eastern Standard time)

Thn, Julia, Ham&, and Kelsey Heard, 6608 EI Rancho Road, Louisville,
KY 40291, 502-239-6632

Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305

Bob and Liz Hearn, 2495 13th Ave., W., Vancouver, BC V6K 257,

Karen/Hoover Lee and Joy, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY
40509-1952, 859-263-3516

M ark, Beth, Co!ay, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S.,
Denver, NC 2&037, 76k483-6001

Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., FayetteviHe, GA
30215, 77WI61-6338„' cell phones: KB 678-457-1519; Suzie -1518

Derek, Angels, Mikaeia, Rachel, Victoxia, John, and Hagini McCord,,
700 Rosebury Lane, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-781<578

Traci StovaH, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Gerald/Marcia Stovag, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Keith and Teresa StovaH„900 Copiah St., Summit, MS 39666, 601-276-6536
'Amy StovaH, 4112 Lake Trail Dr., Kenner, LA 70065, cell: $04-909-4241
'Address changed or corrededfrom previous list

Canada, 604-739-5953

Last Christmas, rather than
exchange gifts, the Hearn sibHngs
donated gift money to a charity selec-
ted by Suzie — Heifer, InternationaL
The total that we collected, $450, was
enough to purchase chickens, goats,
and a cow. These animals were given
to families in third world counhies,
aHowing thexn te become self-
supperting. Suzie says thanks to aH

This year Nancy has chosen our
charity. Because of the prevalence of
diabetes in eur family, she has
selected the American Diabetes
Association. Please send your checks
made out to this organization to
Nancy by December 10.
Grandchildren, you are welcome to
participate in this donation also!

E-mail addIresses
Nancy

' Andy, Lisa
Den, Kristen
Jim, MIHIie
Brim, Sharon

' Joel, Beth
Allan, MA
Karen, Hoover
Tim, Julie
IMark, Beth
Angels„Derek
Charles, Lexma
Bob, Liz
Jack, Becky
Gerald, Marciia
Traci.

" Keith, Teresa
Fred, Suzie

~ Katie Beth
"Address changed or correcledjom previous list

THeard8159@aol.cern

diHards4hameritechmet

DeHThumbsIhtaol.corn

n ance Ho4tmyexcel.corn
aciark4tbu.edu, aquagalfbcomcastnet
dc! arkOdewberry. corn
jdiH6163fbmyexcel.corn

jeehea@nomadmail.net, bethea6tnemadmail.net

NursKEH6tpobox.cern, hlOpobox.corn

m axkandbeth6tmyexcel.cern
ad20024tviafamily.corn
heaxnthhearnweb cern, hearncl@comcast,net
bobtsIheam,to, ehearnc6teos.ubc.ca
jackburnsCtcox.net, beckybuxns@cox.net
m1sto@yahoo.corn, gtstovaH@yahoo.cern
tracHstotHIy shoo.corn
keithstovaH4tbeHsouth.net
VMayberryrfd@aol.corn
soccerchik93936aolcom

wlho donated.
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what to do with the arrow.

Shooter, cantixxued
ax rom. ActuaHy, that w as a pretty
good bit. It mas a gerxn, A year Or SO
later, several buddies and I got same
pretty big-league long bows Mine divas
a 55-pound Ben Pearson hickory bow.
It takes 55 pounds of puH to fully
dram back a 28-inch arrow on such a
bow. That was mere than I could puH
when I first got the born, but I worked
hard. We had a pretty deep yard, so I
set up a bale of hay target in the back
yard. I suspended a cardboard
mattress box behind that to catch any
stray arroms that mandered off target.
This worked admirably, which was
important, since I especially liked the
neiglhbor whom the backstop shielded.

Once in a while I would miss the
target and hit the backstop, but the
arrom never went entirely thraugh,
Then one afternoon I nussed the target
and my arrow disappeared through
the backstop. I had hit a hole left by a
prior miss. I looked behind the back-
stop and there was no arrow to be
seen, I backtracked several times and
got a fresh line on the shot, and I went
to the neighbor's fence and followed
the liine through the fence. Nothing.
Then, aH at once, I saw it. No wonder I
had not seen the missing arrow
sooner. R was still moving! I had
threaded the arrew through a
chicken's taH, and she was busily
running around trying to figure out

Forhmately, the
wound was super-
flclal and the ax1om
was easily retracted.
FORTUNATELY, the
neighbo1 s 1vexe not
home.

My favorite sheoter
t ay 1vas a IDaisy pump BB gu n .
The pump was not just any BB gun,
The pumps were more accurate andi
hardshooting than, say for example, a
Red Ryder model. I harassed sparrows
and jaybirds with no conscience. Last
time I looked at the pump gun, I
noticed notches carved in the stock, I
have no idea vrhat they stand for, but
one of them may very mellrepresent
the carnival Incident. I guess you
would calli the carnival incident an
experiment that worked much better
than anticipated.

8 Hearn Herald Se p tember, 2003

some left.

tracks of the

because a carnival mas in town.

Oux prOperty
w as very near the

GM&O railroad. Out back, our
side fence was little more than 100
feet from the tracks, with various
buildings and pecan trees separating
them. Beyond the tracks andi the
adlj scent cinder road mes a lightly
woodled, mostly cleared area essen-
tiaHy unused except by a carnival
company now and then (unless you
count on-the-fly bootleggexs). The
"experhnent" happened entirely

Because of an early badl experience
with a carnival at the county fair that
separated me from all my meager
savings, I had long had an urge to
protect peeple from such vices.

As darkness came on, the carnival
got roHling. The Ferris wheel was
ferxising, andi the merrygo-round
was quite merry. Hawkers were
hawking. Mybuddy and lweresit-
ting on the back steps — just watch-
ing. People would walk along the
tracks or along the road to the
entrance area andI Hn,ger, debating
with and among themselves about
wasting their hard-earned cash.
Soxne paid adxnission and w ent Ixv,

Presently, a group of four seemed
to be hung there, wrestHng with
ind.ecision. I asked. my Ibuddy, "If I

people in the butt with a BB,
dlo you think they would sill

get mad and stalk off, thereby
saving their hardl earned cash?" He
indicated that the theory seexned to
merit testing.

ActuaHy doubting I could get a
meaningful BB to the target, I was
skeptical, but I quickly got the gun
andi posxtiened myself in the corn
patch and closer to graund zero, The
easiest target seemedl to be a large,
muscular lady — about 250 pounds.
Unforhmately, I could not see the
sights, so I had ta more ox' less point
and dick That I hadl pointed riglht
was hnmediately apparent. The lady
tumed and deHvered a haymaker
that knockedl the man standing by
her flat of his back. 111at the method
worked was also apparent. The lady

am sible to shoot one of those
ber.

and those standing stormed
off down the tracks. So did
the guy on the ground
when he fmaHy got up,

0)1 My buddy and I
lookedsmuglyat one

another. We were both think-ing,"We
saved them!" I vronder to this day if
those peeple ever came to appreciate
my act of pure kindness.

Our family is growing!
Welcome to pretty httle

E111111a Grace Heard, who
made her appearance in
London, England, on April 17,
2003, Joel and Beth were delightedl that
she weighed only 8 pounds, 6 ounces
(unHke big brother Michael, who was
over 1Il pounds at birth). Samuel and
Michael are mighty pleased with their
little sister, who gives them lots of
smiles. Come see us, Emma!

Brian and Sharon DiHardl are pleased
to announce the arrival of ¹ah Pierce
DHlard, who was born August 20, 2003.
He weighed 6 pounds, 7 ounces and
was 19 inches long. Noah's big brath-
ers, Adam and Jordan, are excited about
their new baby. Adam picked out a
special outfit to wear to the hospital to
meet him. Congratulations, DiHardsl
We look forward to meeting yeux new
little feHo1v.
Next up: baby McCord, due in Octo-

The Hearn Herald, published twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strang ties
among the children and grandchildren of
Florence and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need
not be relatextto the Hearn family but may
consist of reflections or incidents from
the writer's life. Articles should be of
reasonable length and should be submit-
ted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn
Herald Editors,682Brookgreen Lane, Lex-
ington, KY 40509.
Editor: lVIary Alice Heard
Printer's Devil: Allan Heard
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Just remembering
Jinx Dillard

Our grandchildren always love to hear
tales of "when you were little, Grand-
daddy.'" This has proven to be somewhat
difficult in light of the vast number of
years that have somehow flown by. The
cobwebs of tixne have managed to blot
out so many of those xnemories and dis-

the memory banks, and
their telling is akin to
reliving,

It was a scorch g '

hot and huxnid, typical
sultry suxnxner day in
Eutaw, Alabaxna. Dog
days. Streanung sv eat. Shirtless. Water-
xnelons.

The three of us weren't really looking
for trouble. We just wanted to cool off.
We walked past the watermelon patch,
there m plain sight; suddenly, nothing in
the whole wide world veouldI satisfy our
tturst hke a bxg, Iuxcy...

We furtively looked
around to see who else was
around„ then, as
suaeptittously as
possible, wormed
our vray to the
edge of the water-
xnelon patch. A
quick glance around
revealed that nobody had. observedl our
little group (or so we thought), We
snaked over to the xnelon that was
nearest the trees, pulled it off the vine,
and slithered to the woods to eat our
pIlze.

Later that evening, the gardener for
Mrs. Yarbrough walked up to our house
while my faxnily and I were on the porch.
I wanted to run off and hide, but his

I remember...

torted others, But soxne remain mtact in

home.'"

I remember.

Doomeck

Yar'brough hoarse, Mrs.

wordIs were imxnobilizing. L'ooking at xne,
he said simply: "Mrs. Yarbrough would
like to see you."

I was doomed. I conjured up all the
p~ ents that she xnight
come up with, and then
DadIdIy's belt came to mind.

When I got to the j

Yarbrough was sitting on
the porch, and she didn' t
say a single, solitary
word, While I was standing
there, speecMess and paralyzed with fear,
slhe sat snd watched xne squirm,

Finally she spoke.
"James BordIen, if you ever w ant a

watermelon, just let me know and I' ll give
you one. You won't need to take it. Tell
your two little friends, too. Now run along

She never xnentioned that episode
again ancl she didn't tell Daddy. But I
never forgot it

So faI today, Lord, I' ve
done okay. I haven' t
gossiped, haven't lost my
temper, been greedy,
grumpy, selfish, or mean.
I'm really glad about that.

Bu't In a few minutes,
Lord„ I'm going to get out
of bed, and from then on
I'm going to need a lot of
help.

Amen.

r l
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Dari Clark
DK Drafting 8x Design

On top of my regular job I now
have a new drafting business, called
DK Drafting tk Design. When our
church, Woodlake Assembly of God,
announced on Superbowl Sunday,
2003, that they planned to remodel
their nursery, I immediately w rote a
letter to the administration explaining
that I draft for a living, and they took
me onl I donated about half my time,
and was compensated for the rest. The
work consisted of measuring existing
walls and fixed items, then drawing a
demohtion plan, floor plan, ceiling
pllan, elevations of interior cabinets,
and various details to aid the contrac-
tor. Overall, it took me about 60 hours,
including 45 hours of computer-aided

Unusual signs

I have always
loved unusual signs.
I saw one some time
ago m Tulsa that
won the contest for
me. It was hand-
painted, and read:

(Andy, feel free to spoonerize). I
wondered when I saw that sign, What
tf they get the two mixed up? Are
there rabbitpaw ink stamps on the
notarized documents? Or, rabbits
hopping around with embossed ears?
When does their commission expire?
(Knowing rabbits, probably never.)
Oh, well, I' ll keep my eyes out for
more signs, but unti( then that one

Dan Clark

RABBITS NOTARY
of the workers.

30 mmutes' time,

drawing, and 8 hours of me asurmg
(before and after construction).

I did not actually plan on creating
my own company until May, and then
didn't have a name for it, Ibut since I
was so into this project, I decided
others could benefit from my services
as well. I went ahead and made up
business cards in October„and I have
given out about 200 since then. (Not a
very aggressive marketing strategy,
buii thiis is still a part-time, one-man
operafloni)

Some others have approached me
about new work, but I have not begun
those projects in earnest just yet. After
I do, I plan to market online, among
other ways. Although it's easier iif the
jobs are near Tulsa, I can draw design
concepts for anyone. Several years ago

Overheard at the offlce-
A traveler driving on the turnpike

m Permsylvania fell asleep at the
whee'I and slammed mto a toll booth,
demolistung both gate and booth. To
his surprise, several workers rushed
out andI began rebuilding the booth.
As he watched, they reassemMed it in

All agog, the man approached one

"I saw you put that toII bootlh
together, and you didI it so fast that
you didn't drive a single naiL How
did you do it?"

"Easy. We used toll gate booth
paste!"

Newly designed cind completed nursery cind hciliway, V/oodlcikeAssembly oi God church
I drew a basic design concept for
Gerald for the Baptist Student Union
at the University of New Orleans, and
I did not visit the site.

The pictures you see are of the
foyer into the nursery, with one-way
glass so that parents can see into the
actual nursery rooms, andi the chil-

picture looks down the haBway, with
the foyer entrance in view. The only
thing I actually designed was the
octagonal ceiling, and I just drew andI
detailed the rest, It was a blessing to be
a part of this process.

By the way, the K in DK stands for
Kristen, reminding me of why I do
what I do.

dren can see themselves! The second

Do you recognize this cute little fel-
lovr? If not, turn to the fanuly column
on page 7 to find out who he is.

wins.
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Working with children in

with kids" will suffice.
This answer is truthful
and, in most contexts,
quite appropriate. I' ve

found that telling folks more dIetailed
information about my job at the
verong moment can be rather awk-
ward. If I were the owner of a child
care facility, folks might say, "Oh
that's great!" Or if I were a special
education teacher, I might hear, "Oh,
good for you/«But when I let people

counts of child abuse, people are often
saddened and puzzled.

Pve received such questions as "Do
you see a lot of them?" "How do you
keep from wanting to kill someone?"
"How do you leave something like
that at work?" "Is it even possible to
leave something like that at work?"
Tlheir facial expressions range from
admiration to sheer curiosity.

So, unless the hrne and situation
are riglht, I often opt for the easy way
out. And, quite frankly, somehmes I
just don't want to talk about work

my job is extremely heavy, emotion-
ally speaking.

iMow don't get me wmng; elements
of my job can be surprisingly light-
hearted and entertaining. For exam-
ple, when interviewing a young child
with a nasal drip I handed him and

Iback to me.<Since I don't have a child
of my own, I'm not completely usedI
to this child's brand of generosity.)

When asked to write an article
about my job fot' the Hearn Herald, I
considered this opportunity to be the
right context and have no reservation
Iettiingyou knov what ldo. Myoffi-
cial job tiitle is therapist/forensic
interviewer. My primary responsibII-
ity is to interview children who are
suspected victims of physical and/or
sexual abuse. Most of these chiLdren
(ages 3 — 17} have already made a dis-
closure of abuse. These children are
referred to us by child protecflon and
law enforcement investigators. They

See Working with children, page 8

cflala
Keith Stovall

asked about my line of
vrork, a simple "I work

Oftentimes when

know I that I evaluate detailed ac-

when I am not at work. The nature of

Kleenex, He used it and then offeredI it

Moms„
make a

wish
list!

for this reason, that Q today, I think he'd be

Parenting 162: Comics — Visttal Ibe t ter reading materia!s, comics are
junk food? expensive, and readmg comics svill
Afary Alice Heard w arp children's ~ and st u n t

Today there is such an abundance of their minds. Mother probably fait, on
goodI children's books, surely none of the other hand, that reading wouidn't
the grandctuldren damage us if the mate-
are tempted to turn rial w asn't immoral,
to comic 1oooks. But and reading would
back tvhen Charles bufld our vocabularies.
and we sisters v ere I suppose only time
growing up, the will tell!f our minds
choices were lizni- have been stunted. But
ted.' Perhaps it was if Daddy were aflve

we occasionally pleased to see what
tumed to comic avid readers we have
books. The only all turned out to be. So
comic book that 1 ( let the children read
specifically remem- those Harry Potter
ber was Charles' books. They'lI! learn to
favorile„Afad. But rehsh readtng and look
there were Plenty of The above sflekflgure wns nn iflustnition forwardI to a lifeflrne of
others we liked to ln a book we rendduring our ehlldhood. It self-educatiion.
read, uas entitled Manners Can BoFtmand « Foflov ing area few

Comics in the was wrlttett and illustrated byAFunro para graphs From Manners
household caused. a ~f Can Be Fun, one of our
big problem, childhood hooks, under
because Daddy was strongly opposec! the heading, -We Meet People."
to such shallow reading. He made it If lani n boy, whetl I nieei youfor the
plain to us that if he saw a comic book first Bme I smile and shake your hnnd. If
he would confiscate it and throw it out you a m a lady or a girl, I htke my hnt ojf.
or bum it, Mother, the tender-hearted, lf I nm a girl, when I meet you for the
hated to see us lose something we Jirst time I smile atrd hold out my hand to
valued. She tried to help us hide our you. I don'I just stand toith my mouth
comics, and she Interceded when open and leaoeyou holdlngout your

DaddIy Ihappened to find them.

something liike this: there are much mornin or Good afternoon or Good

things for all ages and abilifles, and
don't be too practical, For example: 'I
tvish someone svould bring me
wildflowers.' 'I wish someone would.
paint me a pretty picture." 'I wish a

dinner.' Other people can have wish
lists, too. It helps everyone learn the
joy ofmakingothers happy."

Jane Forlner <syndicated col am nistk
"Every day enn be Idother's Day"

handsome man would take me out to

"People„especially children and
husbands, need a little coaching on hosv
to take care of Mom. Why not help
them with a wish list? Post 'Mom's
Wish List' on the refrigerator and add
to it whenever you' re inspired. Don' t
say anythmg about it, and don't fail to
lavish the praise on anyone who tries to
make your dreams come true. Include

February, 2004 He arn Retold 3
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Papa and Mama (Charles L, and Della) Hearn in Albertville„Alabama in the 1940s with their
children, standing in birth order from right to left, oldest to youngest: Aubrey, Mildred,
Kermit, Fred, Glenn, Mary Nell, Joe Ed, and Jack.

and Alice.

oldest of the Hearn children. In the

Aubrey's siblings»
Mary Alice Heard

Because you grandchildren did
not get to participate in the fun times
in Alberh,illa when Mama and Papa
Hearn were alive, I'd like to introduce
you to Aubrey's two sisters and five
brothers. One day, at a larger family
reunion, perhaps you' ll have a chance
to meet their offspring.

Aubrey, born in 1907, was the

pattern of first sons, he set an example
for hits siblings by graduating early
from high school and college. He
began teaching at age 19 after his grad-
uation from Howard College, attendled
Yale Law School for a year, then began
working at the Baptist Sunday School
Board in Nashvige, which was to be
his career for many years.

Mgdred Della Hearn, born a year
after Aubrey, followed him to Howard
College, then was librarian at Etowah
County High. Later, when she svas
teaching in Attaga, Alabama, she met
her future husband, George P. Walker,
Jr., a pharmacist. Mildred dedicated
her life to her family and her commu-
nity. George and Mildred were
parents of Jane, George III, Charles,

Thoxnas Kermit Hearn, born two
years after Mildred, attendedl the
University of Alabama, taught high

bama and was a teammate of Bear

South Florida until he xetired. Kermit

Glenn Hubbard Hearn won a

school, then served m the Navy dur-
ing WW II, Hespentseveral years
selling World Book encyclopedia before
returning to Alabama to pursue his
doctor's dlegree in elementary educa-
tion. He taught at the Uniiversity of

and his wife Louise were the parents
of Mary Jane, Tom, Joel„and James.

Next came Fred Wilson Hearn.
Fred attended the University of Ala-

Bryant He servedl In the Pacific dur-
ing WW II and later worked fox CilT
(Commercial Investment Trust, a com-
pany that worked with car dealers to
finance car purchases). Fred and his
vrife Frances were the parents of Julie.

football scholarship to Howard Col-
lege. After graduation, he joined the
FBI and worked with that organiza-
tion for many years. After rebring, he
moved to Huntsville, Alabama, which
eventually electedl him mayor. Glen
and his first wife, Kathryn, were the
paxcnts of Don, Glenna Kay, and
Elizabeth.

lvtary ¹B Hearn, acccadiing to
Miild'red Walker and li.ouiise Hearn,
her sisters-in-law, was the rebel in the
family. She wss a beautiful girl and

Mary Nell loved to have a good time,
She attendled Howard for one year but

Fred.

dropped out of school. Mary iNell was
a homemaker after she xnarried
Charles Beasley. They were the parents
of Mary, Sarah (Sally), Charles Jr„and

Joseph Edward (Joe Ed) Hearn
received a B.A, in history from the
University of Alabama. He did
graduate studies at the University of
Southern California, earnmg a
doctorate in African andI English
hiistory. He also w as a Fullbright
scholar at the London School of
Economics and Political Science. Joe
Ed taught at several colleges in Cali-
fornia and enjoyed his hobbies of
v orld travel and collecting African
artifacts. Joe Ed and his wife Li)ya
w ere the parents of Christian and Eric.

The youngest chiild, Jack Cax'ey
Hearn, served in Korea and was
severely damaged when he had to
stand watch one night over two watch
periocls in freezing sveathex while
wearing inadequate dothing. Eventu-
ally both his legs had to beamputated.
When he returned after the war, he
worked for a while in a pharmacy.
Jack and his wife Loyl were the
parents of Norma.
«I aru indebted to idndsay Hearn's video, "The
Alberlville House," jor some of the above
in jorraation. Afy thanks also lo Kathryn Hearn
aad julia Hearn Bonier jor thrir help.

was once n,amed Miss Albertville.
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decided after a few weeks

twice in the last week I' ve looked out

Rare or weII done?
Beth Heard«
Just a httlle story to brighten your
hoMays....

About four months ago a yelping,
scrawny puppy found his way into
our yard. He vras so little and he had
obviously hsd some scary experiences
m his short life, because he refusedl to
1st any of us come near him. He
seemed harmless enough, snd we

that me'd let him stay, since
he seemed like s good corn-

•

panion for Spot — our faith-
ful but lonely guard dog.
We never did agree an a name
for Ihim, so we' ve just referred to
him as«Little Dog." To this day
he has not let me touch him,
though Joel has gotten a hold
of him a couple of times.

ILittle Dog has gotten
bigger, and he's making a
serious dent in our dog food
supply. I might have been
content to let him stay forever, but

the windom to see Little Dog eat his
omn poop. Obviously the little orphan
never learned sny manners. This
caused me to change my mind. We
tried just to let him out of our fence
the other day in hopes he v ould
wander off„but within 15 minutes or
so he was back asleep in our yard.
W e' re not sure how he got back in.

Today Joel asked our friend Assn
(who's living in our back building) if

Youth tonic
A.V. Shorty Cal pepper"

One of my uncles over at Rossers
Riidge must have really gotten hold
of some real powerful medicine or
youth restorer. I had a letter
firom my uncle's wife, Aunt
Ciindy Mae, snd she was telling
me about the tonic. She said it
really ibad done my unde lots
of good — she said he got a
botde and started taking it, and
in just a fem days he began to perk up,
She said in about N days he would g
up before daylight and milk the cows;
then before many days went by, he

Christmas.

•

. h i m .

r Hmmm .

he vras the one who 1st LitHe Dog
back into the yard the other dsy. Assn
said no, and then wanted to knosv
why we hadl put him out. Joel told
him we dion't want him, so Assn
offered to get rid of him for us.

Tonight Joel told me this at the
dinner table, snd he assumed I under-
stood what Assn mas offering. I
thought Assn hsd some humane wsy

of putHng him to sleep or knevr
of a new home for him. I wss
wrong — Assn ~ ants to eat

Probably you, like
me, didn't lknow that dog
meat is gaod m the winter
time, Assn also hss TB,
anaL dog meat is supposed

to be helpful for s cure.

Sa that's the latest
news from here. In the midst
of all this, I' ve found a new
name far Little 'Dog.... What

do you think about "Chestnuts"
(roasting on an open fire)?
Later update; Little Dog wasn't eaten
after a)I. When our neighbor Assn
took the dog to his brother-in-law to
get him cooked, the brother-in-law
said he needed a watch dog snd he
would keep him insteadl. I wouldn' t
be surprised if he changes his mind,
though, after he sees that Little Dog is
really a big chicken.
«Beih rehrted this rale in en e-IIrai7 right hefore

397-3742

Here are the numbers:

1-800=269-0271

Protect yourseIf
Good adrdce from the Web

As a precaution to I $

et l e f t him,

wss mowing the 1Ismn early m the
morning. She wrote me that he had
dedded to psiint the house tumself

instead of hiring it dlone, just
bubbling over with energy. And,

finally, she saidl one mommg
she missed my un.cle, snd
looked out of the windom and
sav thim coming in the house.
He mas as mad as a wet lhen,
and she asked hhn what iin the

world was the matter, snd he
told her the school bus v ent off and

«Excerptedfrom Ca)pepper's hook, Poor
Kinfolks snd RL«h Relatives.

If you are all vrrapped up
yourself, you are vray

over*essed.

limit damage if your
~ silat or purse is stolen,
place the contents of
your mallet on a photo-
copy machine and copy
Iboth sides of each license,
credit card, and other important card.
If your mallet is stolen, you will know
mhat you had in it snd all the ac«aunt
numbers and phone numbers to call
and cancel. Keep the photocopy in a
safe place.

If your credit cards are stolen,
immediately file a poiice report in the
town where the v alla{ wss stolen.
This proves to credit providers that
you were diligent, and it Is a first step
toward an investigation.

You must also immediately call the
three national credit reporting organi-
zations and place a fraudI alert on your
name and Social Security number.
This alert tells any company which
checks your credit that your card was
stolen snd that you must be contacted
by phone to authorize new spending.

Eqaifaz: 1-800-525-6285
Experian {formerly TRW): 1-888-

Trans Union: 1-800-680-7289
Social Security Adrn,freed line:

An attorney's wallet was stolert
snd within a week the thief hadl
ordered an expensive monthly cell
phone package, had applied for a
VISA credit card, had a credit line
approved to buy a Gateway computer,
and received a PIN number from the
Department of Motor Vehicles to
change his driving record information
on line. After he had the fraud alert
put on his cre«ht line, no additional
damage mas done, and thieves threw
sway his vrallet.

Let's not 1st something like this
happen to us; let's be proacHve.

Jane Ann Clark
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Allan Heard

bushel of tomatoes

noon I was starved

sandwich. We were

A tasty combination

It is a rarity indeed when you can
remember a speciflc sandwich for
seven years, but this one v as different.
This particular day, Deli had been
working me pretty hard, digging a
flower bed.

We had made
much better progress
than on the previous
day, having learned
better how to dig and
to cooperate. Still, by

and looking forward
to a tomato and
"something"

picking about a

every four hours.
They were ripening so
fast, you could hear
them change colors. We love tomatoes
so much that we always look forward
to summertime.

When I looked in the fridlge for the
"something," all I could find was
grape salad I must explain. Several
days earlier Deli was in the dleli section
of the grocery store when she encoun-
tered a lady at the salad bar who was
picking grapes out of the chicken saladl
she had just dished up. "I don,'t like
the grapes," she explained as she put
the grapes back onto the salad. ( It
really happened.)

Deli bought a big contamer of the

e •
• • •

•
•

with it.

e

good with anything. So I decided,

fresh "chicken" saladl. Apparently the
ladiy had been there for quite a while,
because my chicken sal'lad was virtu-
ally pure "grape" salad. True, there
were a few pieces of pecan that she
apparently missed, and, yes, a little
dab of chicken, but a fly flew away

That was
the bottom
line. Nothing
but grape
salad for my
tomato sami-
wich, After
somebody

liked peanut

tomato sand-
wiches, I had
become
conv meed
tomatoes are

"what the heck" and tried the grape
salad and tomato sandwich.

It was good but not without
problems. I had a hard time keeping
things together — espedally keeping
the whole grapes in. The first one that
got away rolled under the dishwasher
and completely out of reach, Then a
couple of harmless duds rolled out on
the flcoz' followed by a very resilient
one that squirted up mto the cover of
the fluorescent ceiling light. It took
major light Axture surgery to get it

butter and

told me he

fore he lost his arm?"
''What was Captain Hook's name be-

Coley Lippard, age 4-1/2

I really thought I had gotten, off
light until I got up to clear my plate, I
felt a strange wetness in my shoe.
Upon examination, I determined that a
slice of tomato had slipped mto the
partially open top of my high-top
gardening shoe. It looked a lot like
catsup, but not exactly. I thought that
vras about it, but we later found an
unexplained grape in the miiddie of
the hving room floor.

I guess if I were truthful, I would
admit that my account may have
drifted slightly toward Action, but
everybody knows a fading memory
will do that way, All-in-all, grape and
tomato was a good, tasty cornbinaflon.
It was, without a doubt, the best grape
sandwich I ever ate. All I have to
work out now is how to dress and
prepare for the next one.

I'u Tiny
klidI

quotes

dowry<.

Comet"
Ban Clark

They vrere wives, husbands, fathers, children that some of us may have knmvn,
Understanding not a risk but a real calling,
Traveling thousands of miles, but looking v ith unturuted scientific vision out into millions,
Not v avering in their task, knowing the challenge, acceptmg the Challenger,
More than just pion~a in a long line of others,
Doing what many children still see as enviaMe,
Daring men and women go sailing across the sky.
'T/u.' space ship Columbia broke apart as it was reentering earth's atmosphere on Feb. I, 2003. TIu. names of the
astronauts on the Columnar (liight arefo und in this peen, one name per line. Their names are asfollows: Michael
Anderson, David Brown, Kalpana Chawla, Laurel Clark, Rick Husband, William McCool, and Ibm Ramon.
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children did.

Family news
Congratulations to Angela and Derek

McCord on the birth October 22 of Derek
Dixon Mc Cord, II. Little Derek weighed 6
pounds, 13 ounces. Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria,
Hallini, and John are giving their baby
brother lots of attention. The McCords' six
children equal Aubrey and Florence's total.
Angels and Derek, ive hope your children
have as much fun growing up as we Hearn

Calendar correction. If you have the Hearn
family calendar that Suzie Lusk provides for
us each year, please make the following cor-
rection. Lisa Ragone's birthday is May 31, not
May 24, as indicated on your calendar.

Remember to make your reservation for
our reunion at Unicoi State Park in Helen,
Georgia. The dates are July 29-August 1. Call
the lodge at 800-573-9659 for reservations.
Ask foi Lynn Lovell, and cite our booking
number, 119045. A reminder: lod.ge rooms,
$109/niight, have 2 double beds and a loft
with 2 titus. The cabins, $129/night, have 2
bedrooms containing 1 king=size bed and 2
twin beds as well as a sleeper sofa with a
queen mattress.

Remember, when you change maigng
address, phone number, or e-mail address, let
us know so we can make the change on our
add~ass lists.

The handsome little fellow on page 2 is
Gerald Stovaik

s

336-292-0188

859-263-3516

781-749-1201

Canada, 694-221-9343

1952, 859-263 3516

SnailmaiiI addresses

Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns,
3l 6 Conestoga Drive, Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469

Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 1 Winona Way, Hingham, MA 02043-1137,

Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. tt14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 91&663-0380
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell IDi., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217,

Brian,, Sharon„ Adam, Jordan, and Noah Diilard, 1417 E. 4thSt.,
Royal Oak, MI 48067, 248-398-3ik31

James/Millie Diiiard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-2RRI457
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, Shymkent 486042,
PL Al-Farabi 2-16, Box 31, Joel and Beth Heard, Kazakhstan;
Ql 1-76252-54-52-66 (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from
Eastern Stan. dard time)

Tlm, Julia, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 6608 El Rancho Road, L,ouisville,
KY 40291, 592-239-6632

Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,
615-292-0697„ FAX, 615-298-1305

'Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,

Karen/Hoover Lee and Joy, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-

M ark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton ILippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rdl., S.,
Denver, NC 28037„704-483-6001

Frecl, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA
30215, 77&461-6338

IDerek, Angels,Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallini, and Derek McCordl,
799 Rosebury Lane, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-781-4578

Traci Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291'
Gerald/Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Keith and Teresa Stovalt, 900 Copiah St., Summit, MS 39666, 601-276-6536
Amy StovaIL 4112 Lake Trail Dr., Kenner, LA 7Q065, cell: 504-909-4241

'Address changed or correctedPom previmis bet

The Hearn HeraldO, published twice yearly,
has the pmpose of fostering stmng ties among
the chiildren and grandchildren of Rorence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need not be related
to the Hearn family but may consist of reflec-
tions or incidents from the writer' s life. Articles
should be of reasonable length and. should be
submitted during the months of January snd
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington„KY

Editor: Mary Mice Heard
Frinter's Devil: Allan Hearcl

Nancy
Andy, Lisa
Dan~ Knsten

' Jim, MiHie
Brian, Sharon

' Jock Beth
" Allan, MA

Karen, Hoover
' Tim, Julie

Mark, Beth
" Angels, Derek

Charles, Lerma
Bob, Liz
Jack, Becky
Gerald, IMarcia
Tracl

' Fred, Suzie
'Address changed or

nancellottmyexcel,corn
andI&aedark.corn, aquagaliaattbi,corn
danttaeciark.corn
jdiII61634tcharter.net
diller ds4tameritech.net
joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadrrudi.net
thumbsup4tallteLnet
NursKEHtapobox.corn, h14tpobox.corn
THeard8159t8beilsouth.net
markandbethiamyexcel.corn
ad20024tadelphia.net
hearnigiheamweb.corn, hearncl@comcast.net
bob iathearn.to, ehearnisteos.ubc.ca
jackbumsigicox.net, beckybumsigicox.net
rnlsto4tyahoo.corn, gtstovallOtyahoo.corn
tracilsto @yahoo.corn
IuskfSbellsouth.net

corrected from previous list

49599.
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concerned about his needs. Most men

Tire folloudng is from an actual 1950s home
economics textbookintended jar high school
girls, teaching hour fo preparefor married life.
1. Have dinner ready: Plan ahead,
even the night before, to have a
delicious meal — on time. This is a wwy
of letting him know that you have
been thinking about him and are

are hungry when they come home,
and the prospects of a good m eal are
part of the warm welcome needed.
2. Prepare yourself: Take 15 minutes
to rest so you will be refreshed when
he arrives. Touch up your make-up,
put a xibIbon in your hair and be fresh
looking. He lhas just been with a lIot of
work-weary people. Be a little gay and
a little more interesting. His boring
day may need a lift.
3. Clear away the clutter. Make one
last trip tlhrough the main part of the
house just before your husband
arrives, gathering up school books,
toys, paper, etc. Then run a dust cloth
over the tables. Your husband will feel
he has reached a haven of rest and
order, and it will give you a liSt too,
4. Prepare the children: Take a few
minutes to wash the children's hands
and faces if they are small, comb their
hair„and if necessary, change their
clothes. They are little treasures andI
he would like to see them playing the
part.
5. Make him comfortable: Have him
lean back in a comfortable chair or
suggest he lie down in the bedroom.
Have a cool or warm drink ready for
hixn, Arrange his pillow and offer to
take off his shoes. Speak in a low, soft,
soothing and pleasant voice. Allow
him to relax and unwind.
6. Listen to him: You may have a
dozen things to tell him, but the
moment of his arrival is not the time,
Let him talk first.

Make the eventng tus' Never com-
plain if he does not take you out to
dinner or ta other places of entertain-
ment; instead, try to understand his
world of strain and pressure and his
need to be home and relax.
8. The Goal: try to make your home a
place of peace and order vrhere your
husband can relax.
'Copied from the Internet and modified.

iHOmeXXtaking SkillS — StanxiarCI anej reVisedl VeXSiOIttSo
~Voto the updated version for the modern

4, Prepare the chilclren: Send the
children to their reams to watch
television or P IIay Nintendo xddeo
games. After all, both af them are
from his previous marriages.

6. Listen to turn: But don't ever let
him get the last ward.

5, ~ h i m coxnfartaIble: TeH him
where he can find a blanket if he' s
cold. This w ill really show' you care.

1. Have dinner ready: Make reserva-
tions ahead of time. If your day
becomes toa hectic, just leave him a
voice mail message regarding where
you'd Mce to eat and at what time.
This lets him know that your day has
been crappy and gives him an oppor-
tumty to change your mood.

2. Prepare yourself: A quick stop at
the LANCQME counter on, yourway
home willi do wonders for your
outlook andi will keep you From
becoming irritated every time he
opens his mouth. (IDon't forget to use
his credit card!)

3. Clear away the clutter: Call the
housekeeper and'. teII her that any
miscellaneous items left an the floor
by the childlren can be p1aced in the
Goodwill box m the garage.

7. Make the evening his: Never
complain if he does not take you out
to dinner or to other places of enter-
tainment„go with a friend ox go
shopping (use his credit card).

8. The Goal: Try to keep things
amicable without remindmg him that
he only thfnks the world revolves
around him. Obviously he 8 wrongl it
~evolves around you.

Woxking with
children, continued

have not been thoroughly inter-
viewed before they come to our
facihty; this saves the children froxn
the trauma of retelling their experience
to many different people.

Our center — Southwest Mississippi
Children's Advocacy Center, or
CAC — is child friendly. After meeting
briefly v ith the referent, I will escort
the child back into our interview room,
where I speak with him one on one.

closed-circuit television. I ask ques-
tions to obtain detailed information
about the abuse. This information
assists the investigators. The process of
telling, for the child, is therapeutic and
serves as the beginning of the neces-
sary healing process. The children, are
then referred out for therapy. Starting
m April, children will be referred to
our agency for therapy.

Since I first came to work for the
CAC in September of 2001, I have
interviewed over 400 children. Most of
these cases I found to be credible alle-
gations of physical or sexual abuse, So
you see, the nature of my work is
indeed heaw~,

You may be asking some of the
questions that I mentioned earlier,
such as, "How do I leave this job at
work7" Well, I' ve found that I do leave
the subject matter at work fairly weII
(unless, of course, I run into a child or
parent I' ve worked with in the past).
However, the job has changed me in
some ways, and I take those changes
with me everywhere.

Without a doubt I have a greater
appreciation for children. I also have a
keener sense of the wickedness of this
world (see Romans, chapter 1). I have
a greater sense of God's goodness and
sovereignty despite the evils of
humanity. Through my faith in Christ,
I have a greater trust in His ability to
redeem and change humanity. I praise

through the eyes of these wounded
children. It is a tapestry that unfolds
more every day. For information on a
CAC near you, visit the National
Children's Advocacy Center Web site,
wanv.nationalcac.org.

The referent observes the interview via

God that he has revealed himself to me

8 Beam Herald Feb ruary, 2004



Volttme 11, Nuxnber 2
Katie's Rite 13 lihlrgy
Su"le Lusk

I'Vhen Keisha e-mailed us about the "Rite 13
service„" I had no idea what she was taHdng
about. Keisha Is the youth Ixdnlster m our new
church, the IEpiscopal Church of the iMativity.
We started attending this church xight after
Katie Beth tumed 13 in January. The Rite 13
liturgy is a rite of passage that publicly recog-
nixes God's gift of Inanhood and woxnanhood
to young aclults entering their teens. Katie and
nvo other girls who were also 13 xvere part of

vice on March 21
celebrating their
passage into
womanhood.
Since Baptists
don't have any-
thiing siimilar, I

Luke 15 fol-

a wonderful ser-

wss curllous
about how this
service would be
conducted tlnd
lhow it fit into
ithe regular wor-
ship service.

The liturgy st
was the promi-
nent part of the
selvlce, with
Bob, our rector,
preaching on

lowed by the
liturgy„which took 15-20 minutes. Although I
x1 ould like to share the entire liturgy, I'Hl just
give the highlights:

The youth Sunday school teachers say:
"By the grace of God yoa have lived through the
pains and j oysof childhood and have grown strong.
Now, as women, if is given ht you to share in
God's power of enation. You are blessed with the
ability fo create nano!dues, new thoughts, new
hopes for the world, and indeed, even fo create nero
life. Because we are mude in God's imuge, we are
the only creatures on earth who can choose how to
Irse our creaft've poxxvr — to shape fhe world accord-
ing fo God's pttlpose. God cuHS us to use this gift
fo bu!Td and not fo destroy."

umson 11ith the congregation's antiphon:
"Yortr works are wottderf iti an I know it well,"

The parents and the three girls standI up at
the altar, and the rector has a prayer for the

friends fmm our old church came to the service.

pa»en the parents say to the girls, "We
recogn pas sage info womanhood. we thank
God for of your hoes. As you begin to carve
out the will be your own, we stand behind
you an yott a s your learn fo muke choices.
May u, enf and understanding, r'eady to guide
and fo in Our lovefor you, yoa may knout
the lov You are holy and Ioonderftd and
blesse won't look awayfrom you. We are
yoat' p tld we supporf you on this Journey •

The ation is next in affirming the three
glirls; gnixe yolr as young women of Ãufiv-

ify. We stand
behind you on
your journey.
You are formed
by 0 loving hand
and are unique
expressions of fhe
creative poxoet of
God. God is with
you. God is call-
Ing yoill. Explorg~
ask, ckn'm und
etttbtncie. Yolt are
holy and wonder-
fid and blessed
and we won'f look
away frottt folL
We are your com-
munity of faith
andwesupport
you on this
journey," The
rector blesses

each girl snd lays his Ihand on her Ihead as the
parents lay their hands on her shouldexs.

The three girls next Inoved over to the youth
area and sat with the youth the rest of the ser-
vice. The youth group even had a part, saying,
"We wiH offer you our frt'en dship and w!II support
you in the ways fhaf toe ure able. You are holy and
wonderful and Messed, and we won*f look away porn
ymt. We are your peers, and we invite you tojobl us
on this journey. Welcome!"

Tihe Rite 13 litux'gy was very moving, and it
was especially meaningful because some of our

Many of you wrote letters to Katie giving her
adlvice on becoming an adult. I took aH the
letters and made a scrapbook, which I gave her
on March 21 aftex' the service. I got the idea from
our rectox; who said that hts mom had written
him a letter once dluring a special time in his life.

Continued on p. 2

And more
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Tlhe candidates then read Psalm 139 in



Gerrxld Strrvrxfl»

hold for one minute,
2. Hold a ten-pound potato
sack in each hand. Lift the
sacks gradually until you
can extend your arms
horizontally to the

3. T~. . * ~.~. r • ~>J
floor and hold for one
minute.

major increase, so go
very slowly. Take several
days, if needed. Hold a
tiventy-five-pound potato sack
in each hand. Lift the potato
sacks gradually until you can extendl
both aims horizonta11y to the floor and

4. You are doing greati Take a few
days' rest before moving to the next
phase. Hold a fifty-pound potato sack
in each hand. Lift the sacks slowly

Keepimg fit

lt is ixnportant to stay in good physi-
cal conchtion, especially for senior
adults. I have developed a program
for strengthening the upper body that
has produced remarkable results. I am
enclosing the recommended regimen,
amd encourage you to try the program.
1. Hold a five-pound potato sack in
eaclh hand. Lift the sacks gradually
until you can extend your arms
horizontally to the floor amd

/|

r

holld for one minute.

//,i

4

feel much heavier than the five-

until you can extend your arms
horizontally to the floor amd hold for
one minute. Take your time. You do
mot want to injure yourself; it will only
slow your progress.
5. Cam you believe you have made
suich great progress'? You started with
five-pound sacks, and now you are up
to — that's it, seventy-five-pound
potato sacks! You are m such good
physical condition these bags wom't

poumd potato sacks. By mow,
you kmov the ddII. Lift the
sacks until you can hold your
arms extended horizontally
for one minute.

6. The flnal challenge is
to locate two one-hun-
dlxed-pound potato

slowly until you can
hold them with your

arxms extended horizontally.
Congratulattomsl You have
made it to the top of the tuII.

You should lift the one-hundxed-
pound sacks three times a week

to maimtam your strength. If you
wish, you csn place one or two pota-
toes in each 'bag.
"I did nrrt create this idex, hxrt I did derrelrrp it.-
Cerrrid

sacks andI lift them

I'm Samuel.

Messages froxn two soldliers of
fortune
Hello Grandma and Peepaw,

In China we saw the big wall of
China, We saw Joy. We saw some
soldiers. And we saw the palace. We
had fun. I rode a camel, amd I saw
Aunt Karen ride the camel. We took
pictures of the fdends who we know. I
liked going swimming [at the hotel
pool).

I love you.
Saxauell

I love you Grandma amd Peepaw. I
want to give you a Kazakh hat and a
vest and some boots.

We saw Joy, Aunt Karen, and
Unde Hoover. They have a bed
and a basket, some toys, music, paper,
colors„a computer,

Bye-bye Grandma and Peepaw.
Atixtxxmiiiiccccccccchaellllltllfl

Puntly
kid

quotes

5

Bob remarlked that he had a REAL

Kelsey, complairdng that Hannah was
botherimg her, "Hannah's gettiing on
my nervousi"

From Becky: Whih visiiting Bob
amd Liz xecently, we purchased a Iiitfle
toy plastic sword for Ian, complete
with plastic scabbard. Ian was having
great fun pretendimg that he was a fa-
xmous swashbuckler, fightimg pirates.
He was slightly amazed when Uncle

sword he had purchased many years
ago. Ian very ciuiietly came over to me
and whisp ared, "I bet he only
kills bad people with it."

this for their teens.

Rite 13 liturgy, continued
I decided to ask family and friends to
do the same for Katie, and Fred and I
also wrote letters. Friends of all ages
sent advice, including Made, who's 30,
all the way to Aunt Gladys, who's 97!
The Rite 13 liturgy made Katie's fixst
teenage year special, and I think aII
churches ought to do something like

Who iis this sweet young thing? Turn to
page 7 for the answer.
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Papa Hearn's fasola music
rtufary Alice Heard'

Papa Hearn, Aubrey's father, loved
to sing. His daughter Mildred daunedl
that he had her take piano lessons just
so slhe could leam to accompany him.
He led the music at church for many
years, and he particularly enjoyed
wfasolla" singing, also called shape-note
or sacred harp music

Slhap e-note singing, which came to
America in the l600s, was used in
Protestant churches to improve congre-
gational singing. The seven traditional
syllables of do-re-mi-fa-sol-la-ti were
replaced with just four — fa-sol-la-mi.
On the page of music triangles, circles,
rectangles, and diamonds — or shape

notes -representedthe pitches of the
scale. Smgers often sat iin a square
facing the leader, who stayed in the
center and used sharp handl motions to
lead them through a rousing rendition
of a hymn. The singers first sang the
music using only the fa-solI-la-mi
syllables, then sang it through agaiin,
using the words. AII this was done a
capelle.

If you see the Civil War movie Cold
Mountain, you tvill have a chance to see
such acommunitysing. When you
avatch it, think of Papa Hearn swinging
his arms vigorously in tune aaith the
music. According to Aunt Mildred and
Aunt Louise, his favorite hyrrm was«O
Come to the Church in the Wildwood,e

which he often sang while rockmg
babies to sleep.

A collection of shaped-note hyums
entitled Stars of Love, published in
1963, contains a hymn by W.O. Pruit
that is dedicated to Papa Hearn. It' s
caBed "We' ll Sing Again," and we
print it here for the piano players

'An internet artide, "A Short Shaped-Note
Singing History" and anewspaper article,
"Sacred Harp Singing A!ice in Kentucky,"
introduoed me te the subject, and Lindfay
Hearn'g video, "The Ajbertvtite House,"
tvas helpful with regard to Papa Hearn'a
iova of music.
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Little Nell"

Reunion 2004
Unicoi State Park, Helen, Georgia

Aren't you glad you took the time
to attend the reunion this summer7
Thanks to our Stovall planners, to
Suzie, and to Martha Wright, it was
perhaps our best yet.

Here are some events that we' ll
remember:
• crowdmg into cabins 3 and 4 to eat
our meals
~ the picnicat the pavilion
~ the hike to Anna Ruby Falls
• shoppmg in Helen

the constant dripping of rain
• our talent show, featuring chil-
dren's tumbling, the ukelele duo, a
songfest, and "He Ain't Done Right by

• the karioki singing by the grand-

• tlhe ball game benveen adults and
children, and the children running
away wiith it

Zach

getting to meet baby Derek and
Angela„John, andi Ha!lint
• wadling in the creek
• meetiing Samuel, h4ichael, and
Emma, our world travelers
• meeting Katle's birth mother,
Marie Taylor, and her husband

• lookmg through bound volumes
of Sunday School literature for pre-
schoolers and locating pictures of
Mother r along with some of her
writing

swappnltg books
+ our family worship service, with
testimoniies by Keith and Joel

We missed you, Sriian, Sharon„and
boys; Karen, Hoover, and Joy; and
Lisa, We hope these pictures will im-
part the flavor of our reunion. ttl'hat a
joy to see our beautiful offsprmg ancl
to reflect on God's goodness! We are
truly blessed.

children
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Sl t'ai
Beth Heard

Simple moments and
sacred rememberirig

"And JJesnsJ took bread,
gave thanks and broke it, and
gave it to them„saying„'This
ts 1%J body gfvenfor voi0 do
this in remembrance of roe.'"

Uur sons, Samuel and
Michael, bring us a lot of joy
when we can see how they
are growing in their under-
standing and love of God.
They are very different in
how they learn, so while
Samuel memorizes every-
thing we say„Michael
plays dress-up and
sirigs soiigs,
exploring and
remforcing Sible
lessons in his own
way.

Imagine my
surprise when I arrived
home one day to find
Michael standing in the
doorway, wearing only his
underwear and taped to a
paper cross. As I walked to
the back of the house, I
heard hhn tell the babysitter
it was time foi' her to wali at
tus feet. And she did!

While Joel and I often
have to vrork to keep
straight faces about such
displays, there are other
moments when the boys
surprise us with an unex-
pected insight or comment,
Such was the case a couple
of months ago at the dinner
table. Joel had already
excused himself, but tlhe rest
of us were finishing our
meal when the boys asked

Luke 22:19

When he said this so

for a piece of Kazakh bread.
I tore the round loaf and
gave a piece to Samuel, one
to Michael, and a little to
myself. Samuel then looked
across at Michael and said,
'This is Jesus' body that was
broken for you." He appar-
ently had been paying atten-
tion during communion
with our house church,
though he hadn't yet partici-
pated in it himself.

casually at the table, li
looked at the piece of bread
in my hand, and for a brief

moment I remembered.
Suddenly a very

routme experi-
ence — the sharing
of a meal — felt
infused with holi-

ness, Samuel called
us to remember the

greatest thing about our
lives — that Jesus is with us
in even the most ordinary
places and times, that his
broken flesh heals our
broken hearts. I remein-
bered, and I wanted to keep
remembering,

The biggest lesson God is
teaching us these days is
about the beauty of tus
church as he intendIed it to
be. Church isn't about build-
lllgs encl salaried mEusteis
and weekly meetings snd
Sunday suits. It's about
God's people living their
lives together — breaking
bread together; crying,
laughing, and serving
together; loving Jesus
together. And it's about
remeinbering

"j

K3lK3K3K2ICIUIIDKK3MK3IDClKZiCIiCIZ3llX3KVX3

Don't tell me that worry doesn't do any
good. I know better. The things I worry
about don't happen l
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Florence's siblings'
>hfury Agee Heard

In the last newsletter vre presented
a slhort sketch about each of Aubrey's
brothers and sisters. For this issue,
here is a little about Florence, her
parents, and her five brothers.

Florence*s father, Thomas Ganna-
way Conner, vras a graduate of
Auburn Polytechxuc Institute vAth B.S.
(1897) and EgxME (electrical, mechani-
cal engineering, 1898) degrees. He
began vrork operating the cotton seed
oil xnill owned by his father, T, Y, Con-
ner. Later he managed the Water
Works and Ice plant in Tuskeegee,
Alabaxna, and a packing plant in
Andalusia. He built the Andalusia
Peanut Shelling Plant, which he opera-
ted until it was sold. 'He became
manager of the City Gas Plant in 1934.
He also worked as county surveyor for
many years.

Lena Allen, Florence's mother,
graduated from Shorter College and
also attended a teacher training course
at Anxuston College for Young Ladies.
Thomas and Lena were the parents of
nine children, three of whom diect at
birth.

Thoxnas Jr., the oldest, was born in
1903, He attended Alabama Polytech-
nic Institute, then began his career
with the Central of Georgia railroad.
He worked in the highway depart-
ments of South Carolina, Alabama,
Missouri, and Georgia. Thoxnas
married three times — to Clara Jones,
Arm O'Neal, and May Belle
Blackmon — and fathered Eve children,
Angeline (who died at birth),
Catherine Virguua, Lena Voyle,
Richard Thomas, and Lawrence
Edveard.

WiUiam AUen, born in1906, was
valedictorian of his high school
graduating class in Andalusia,

lege, from w.hich he graduated with an
A.B. degxee in 1926, and the University
of Alabaxna, xvhere he earned a
Masters in 1931. Allen vras trained as a
teacher. He was head of the math
department in several schools and was
supermtendent of city schools in
several school districts. AUen and his
wife Hazel were the parents of David.

Florence Rebecca, born in 1908,
graduated from Shorter CoU~ in
1930 with a degree in piano and

Alabama. He attended How ard Col-

her husband, Charles tel
„

. ~,~ r

earned a Masters froxn
VandIerbUt Universxty.
She was a musician,
seaxnstress, kindergar-
ten teacher„writer,
and — superbly — a
mother. Florencs and

Aubrey Hearn, were the
parents of six chUdrun, " ! '«8.;J,whose naxnes we know. . r p ,

Marshall Eady
Coxmer, born in 1911,
attended Georgia Tech '4 . «p . k- .J "pm'vie',~ ='~~.~
for two years. After
serving iin the Army„he
worked. for the Ajlabama The T.G. Conner family, minus Walter, in about 1916:
Power Company and back row, Thomas, AUen; rniddle row: T.G., Florence,
was also a lineman for Lena; front row„ ILewis, Eady
the Alabama Water Service Company. Indiana, and later was registered as a
Eady and his wife Axny Vera were the p rofessional engineer. For 25 years he
parents of Carolyn Sue and Wanda was a technical representative with
Joyce. PhUco, and he worked for FgxAM

Lewis Gill Conner, born in 1914„ S y s tems for 18 years. DavidI Conner
attended coUege ln North Caxolina. reports that Walter's technical exper-
Lewis marriiedI Ruth BUUngsiy and tise was invaluable to the military
helped' xaise her daughters, Ehzabeth d u r ing Woxld War EL He was given the
and Linda. He was a journeyman h onora ry title of Colonel, and' a
electrician. miUtary escort went with him from

Walter Ivy Coxmer, born in 1919„ i n st aUation to installation. Walter and
was an electronics speciaUst. He ibis wife Frances were the parents of
attended a xadio school in Valparaiso, W a l ter Ivy, Jr., and Jerry Haxmon.

«My xhanta to
Lenna Hearn far
ihe pietaree and
the huchgronnd
muteriah Ouxdd
Canner und
Richard Conner
aieo gaoe me im-
portant informa-
tion.

The Coxmer siblings shown at their xeunion iin McDonough,
Georgia m the early 1980s. Left to right, back row: AUen„Florence,
Eady; front row: Thomas, Lewiis, Walter
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Family news
Bob Hearn is preparing for his Erst

marathon, the Royal Victoria in Victoria,
British Colunua. The race will take place in
October.

After teaching for 25 years at Stockbridge
Middle School, Fred Lusk is teaching at a
new school, Dutchtown Middle. He began
the new scihool year August 2.

Allan Heard retired August 1 after 9-1/2
years as a senior municipal engineer with the
Lexington-Fayette Urban County Govem-
ment. Congratulations, Allan. Now it's time
for the "honey-do' s."

Teresa SItovaG is program director for Day
Habilitation, an outpatient satellite of
EllisviGe (Miss.) State residential facility in
Summit, MS. Teresa will be working with
retarded adults of all ages, teaching them
social skills, hygiene, self-help skills, and
community integration.

We recently ieaxned of the passing April
15, 2063, of John L. Scott, husBand of Mary
Jane Hearn Scott. Mary Jane is the oldlest

John have lived for years in Metairie,
Louisiana, where John was a regional
manager fox World Book. We express our
condolences to Mary Jane and her famGy.

The little girl on page 2 is our favorite
sistex'-in-iw„Lerma Engberg Hearn.

781-740-1201

336-292-0188

child of Kermit and Louise Hearn. She and

859-~ 16

1952, 859-2~516

Snailxnail addresses
Jack, Becky, Abby, Enuly, laxI, and Olivia Burns,
316 CoxIestoga Drive, Yukon, OK 73099, 405-324-9469

Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 1 Winona Way, Hingham, MA 62043-1137,

Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. S14, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0380
Nancy Clark, 1304 IMcDoweG Dr., Greensboro, i IIC 27408-5217,

'Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and INoah DGlard, 1255 Bird Ave.,
BixmiirIgham, 5 fl 48009, 248-593-1336

James /h QGie Mlard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-2884457
AGan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

'Joel, Beth, Saznuel, JI4ichaeb and Emma Heard, 682 Bxookgreen Lane,
Lexington,KY 40509, 859-263-3516; missionary residence adldress:
1924 Mnt Julep Lane, Lexington, KY 40514, 859-224-9847

Tim, JuGe, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 6608 El Rancho Road, LouisviGe,
KY 46291„502-239-6632

Charles and Lexma Hearn, 406 Pxestivick Ct,, N ashviGe, TN 37205,
615-292-0697; FAX, 61'5-298-1305

Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Am., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
Canada, 664-221-9343

Karen/Hoover Lee and Joy, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-

Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton ILippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S.,
Denver, NIC 28637, 704-4f&6001

Fred, Suzie, andi Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayettevige, GA
36215, 77&451-6338

Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, john, HaGini, and Derek kicCord,
700 Rosebury Lane, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-781-4578

Traci StovaG, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Gerald/Marcia StovaG,47 Deerfield„Hattiesburg, MS39402, 601-261-3291
Keith and Teresa StovaG, 900 Copiah St„Summit, kig 39666, 601-276-6536
"Arny StovaG, 7121 LouisviBe St., New Drleans, LA 70124, 504-288-4877,

cell: 504-909~1
Address changed or corrected from previous list

The Hearn Herald©, published twice yearly,
has the purpose of fostering strong ties among
the cMdren and grandchildren of Florence
and Aubrey Hearn. Topics need notbe related.
to the Hearn family but may consist of reflec-
tions ox incidents from the writer's life. ANcles
shoulol be of reasonable length and should be
subriutted during the months of January and
August. Send your article to: The Hearn Herald
Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY

Editor: Mary AGce Heard
Printer's Devil: Allan Heard

E-mail addresses
Naricy
Andy, 1.isa
Dan, Kristen
Jim, MGie

" Brian, Sharon
JoeL Beth
Allan, MA
Karen, Hoover
TIIIn,Julia
Mark, Beth
Angela, Derek
Charles, Lerma
Bob, Liz
Jack, Becky
Gerald, Marcia
Traci

' Keith, Teresa
Fred, Suzie

"Address ciranged or

THeard8159IIbellsouth,net

nanceGo4tmyexceLcom
andygtaeciark.corn, aquagal@attbi,corn
danINaeclark,corn
jdiG6163tgcharter.net
the diGardsgtcomcast.net[subject to changej
joeheaegnomadmaiLnet, bethea@nomadmail,net
thumbs up@aGtel.net
nurskeh@pobox.corn, hltIpobox.corn

markandbeth@myexcekcom
ad20024lladelphia.net
heaxnIsiheaxnweb.corn, hearnclIgicomcast,net
bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca
jackburxIs@cox.net, beckyburnsIBIcox.net
mllsto@yahoo.corn, gtstovaG4tyahoo.corn
tracilstogtyahoo.corn
keithstovaGIgIbeGsouth.net
lusk&BbeGsouth.net

corrected Porn previous list

40509.
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one.

AI!en Heard

and a dozen more vrhose

I don't know how the

himself. He took care of this inconve-

Veer camp

Early in my life, at about age 10,1
Ibecame a full-fledged deer hunter. My
first deer hunt was a family thing; even
my mother went along. I remember
only two things about that hunt. First,
though it was not bitterly cold, my feet
absolutely froze. I had on a pair of shp-
on black rubber boots and so many
socks that I could barely get the boots
on. The tightness caused the cold feet.
The other thing that stands out is that
we got llost and walked a long way
before we figured out where our bor-
rowed Jeep was hiding. Deer were
pretty sparse, and we didn't even see

Daddy hung in there a few more
years but never enthused about dIeer
hunting. Economic realities
made him direct much of his
and my spare time toward
land and lot surveydng
instead of hunting. Gradu-
ally, my friend Clyde became
almost my exclusive deer-
hunting partner.

connection was made, but
Clyde's parents got him a
membership in a deer-
hunting club, and I was his
full-tuxxe guest duxmg
hunhng season. Membership
included a number of
prouunent and fine men,
including Sheriff Thomas
Shelton, Ibis dad Casey B,
Strut Stroud, Billy Meadors,

names I forget, I think Casey
B set the leisurely tone for
the camp. Being beyond
uuddle age he found lt
frequently necessary to get
up in the night and step out to relieve

nience nicely by running a hose from
hiis bed through the floor and to the
yard.

Most activity centered around an
old, run-down, weathered-plank
farmhouse. It had been vacant for
years before the deer caxnp xnaterial-
ized, Since we hunted mostly near
dawn snd dusk, lots of strategy time
remamed. The porch was the site of
frequent bull sessions. Also there were
skill exhibitions, like shooting Coke
bottles with high-powered rifles.

Meadors demonstratedI his new xifle

xvas a small vrood-burning stove. The
cook was not the world's greatest, but
tus offerings were xnagniflicent fox the
situation at hand. Firmly imbedded in
my palate memory is his bologna-
hoop cheese sandwich grilled on the
cast iron stovetop. I can't thiink of
anything better to exowm an all-day
tramp in the woods.

I never actually drew a bead on a
deer at the deer camp, but I came
really dose. 1 was walking along a
woods road when a deer stepped into
view, perhaps a hundred yards away.
1 silently pulled the haramer back on

I remember well the time Billy

with a scope, a really impressive
possession in those days. I don' t
remember whether Billy hit his target,
but I do remember that he held his eye
very near the scope to aiim. The recoil
caused the rim of the scope to cut a
beautiful half cirde in the upper part
of his eye socket.

Embarrassed by his xnishap, Billy
decided the next day to demoxutrate
the capabilities of his Jeep truck by
driving through a patch of scrub piine
saplings. When the demonstration
endIed, the truck was securely lodged
among three of the saplings — so
securely that they all had to be
chopped down to hee the truck.

The cooking/heating resource

my rifle and started to raise the gun to
my shoulder, but I never made it. I
was so excited that I squeezed off a
shot before I got the gun to my
shoulder. The barbarians back at camp
cut the tail off my shirt and tacked it
on the wall (with others) to com-
memorate the misfire.

vested by the deer camp bunch, but
not very many. The only one that I can
remember was illegal. Around dusk
one day, well into the season, one of
the men came in empty-handed, but
he told of seeing another hunter shoot
an illegal spike buck. He said the deer
was neck-shot and feII xvith its head
downhill — causing it to be well bled,
That's important to meat flavor. He
encouraged Clyde and me to go get it

and deliver it to the game

would be noble.
In spite of the darkness we

trouble. However, carrying the
stiff deer hangin,g from a polIe
proved a chore, Our every
movement was xnagnified as
the deer swung back and
forth. In the darkness be-
witched limbs, lurking in the
shadows, lashed out, slapping
our faces and scratching our
eyeballs.

As we struggledl along, we
rationalized about what
should become of the dIeer. It
was a tender young buck, and
the meat would be flne, hav-
ing been quick~ed by the
daI~s low temperature. As vre
neared Clyde's truck, we
stopped to rest and to size up
what was going on around us.
While resting and listening,

w e Iheard a vehicle stop on the main
road, perhaps a hundred yards ahead.
Then there were voices. We sneaked as
near as we dared and found that a
vrarden was appaxently checkmg
somebody out.

situaflon for presenting the warden
with a deer. You' ll have to use your
imagmation to figure how we worked
it out. What would you have done?
That is exactly what we did,

found the deer with little

warden. We decided that

I think that a few deer were har-

It did not seem to be an id.eal
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Pe rua „2095

Beth Heard

fresh six-inch incision

Vo ume12,Num er 1
Getting better all the time

I was the master of my domam, with a
phone on my left, a TV remote on my right,
and two "happy" buttons at my Anger-
tips — one for morphine and the other to
call the nurse. I played with the hospital
bed, raising the top, then the bottom, and
enjoyimg the nice automatic back massage
that came vrith every adjustment. AndI one
night, feeling a little
warm, I buzzed the
nurse and she adjusted
the thermostat to a
perfect 68 degrees. I
slept like a baby. For-
get the fact that I had a

across my belly — this
hospital vras better
than a hoteIL'

I guess it helped.
that my previous
hospital stay had been
during an unusual hot spell in a London.
hospital, where there was no air condition-
iing and little attenflon from the nursing
staff. But vrhat I really couldn't shake were
the visions of my Kazakh friends who go to
lhospitals that are more like MASH units,
except not so well-equipped.

IMoney from Kazakhstan's vast oil
reserves is beginning to trickle down and
benefit the lower classes, but most of the
hospitals, primarily state-run, are still scary
places. When I was pregnant with Samuel
and had kidney stones, local doctors
vranted to admit me to a hospital. How-
ever, one pulled me aside and said I should
refuse the treatment: I'd be safer at home,
she insisted. I took her advice

We' ve heard all kinds of horror stories
from our Kazakh friends, but what I
remembered as I enjoyed the perks of our
private health care system were the little
thmgs, The Kazakhs have to take their own
blankets if they go to the hospital in winter,
because there's not much heat. They have
to take theiir own food and medicine, too, If
they' ve come from an outlying >&age, they
either depend on relabves to bring them

rope rigged by the patients.

food or they hope for roommates who will
share. Usually they have to pay a bribe if
they want the careful attention of a doctor.

Even happy occasions can be tedious.
Kazakh women are petrifled of childbirth
because they don't get the luxury of epi-
durals. Once a baby is delivered, the new
mother stays in the hospital for 7-lo days,
and the proudI papa gets his first look at his
baby from at least 30 yards away. He is not

allowed into the hospi-
tal, so he has to stand
outside and slhout for
his wife to come to a
wiindow. The maternity
wards are always on

ya the upper floors, mak-
ing the view even more
difflcult. The wmdows
come in handy for
another reason too-
gifts, food, and medical
supplies are sent up by
way of a bucket and

America"s health caresystem deflnitely
has its problems, but for a fevr days last
month I was especially grateful for it. And
while we can"t„wiith our lirniited humanitar-
ian assistance, do much to make Kazakh-
stan's system what it needs to be, Joel and I
have one conviction, born out of our faith,
that can change the face of any society — the
belief that GodI loves rich and poor alike, that
He believes each person is of infinite value,
and that He demands no Ibribes foi' his
blessi ng. I vrondIer how one of my Kazakh
friends vrould. react if given the service I
received fo8.owing my surgery, arid then I
reinembei that I Ihave the privilege of
surprising them ui another way — with the
gracious, undemanchng, lavish lowe of God,
Perhaps as more and more Kazakhs experi-
ence this love for themselves, their society
will begm to be transformed from the inside
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certification!

enrolled in a course the summer

Road to National Board
Sixzie I.xxek

I must have been crazy when, I
began the process for National Boaxd

B was my colleague, Susan, who
Arst gave zae the idea, though she
herself decided against trying when
she heard that special education teach-
ers almost never pass. In order to start
the process„you have the honor of
paying $2300, and there is absolutely
no guarantee that you will pass! How-
ever, if you don't pass you can try two
more times (while paying additional
mordes, of course).

I found four middle
sclhool (but no other high -e.
school) math teachers who
decided to go for it as well, We

of 2003 that qualified us to begin
the process. I'm not sure how
many hours I spent, but it was
quite a few. I had to teach a class
every morning at Fayette High
(the principal there graciously let me
do this) in order to have something to
write about, I had to make videotapes
of myself teaching a large group (the
wlhole class) and also one for small
groups. Thiis took forever, because I
had to do it over and over to get good
tapes. I a!so met with these other four
teachers twice a month for two hours
to plan and make sure we were dicing
everything correctly.

The process turned out to be an
exerdse in "if you play the game

Adoption update

Teresa and I recently sent out a letter explaining our calling to ad,opt a child.
We trust you received this letter, so we won't rehash the specifics. (If any of you
out there did not receive this lettex', vre'd be glad to iorward you, a copy xm email
or snail mail.) We would like to give everyone an up dlate on how things are
progressiing. Recently Teresa andi I completed the Anal phase of the approval
process. A social vrorker came to our home and examined it quite thoroughly,
She informed us that we would be getbng our approval letter m a few weeks.
The following afternoon she calledl to inform us that she had already shown our
profile (a book with pictures andI caphons explaining a little bit about us), and
v e could expect the process to move extremely quickly. There is a good chance
that vre vrill have a child placed in our home by the time the next Hearn Herald
comes out. Needless to say, we are quite exdted (and scared) about how quickly
things are moving. Please pray that we will only trust God as we wait on the
chid He w! II place in our home.

Internet on Nov. 19. Vm not sunx I

the review board wants to sae. The
correctly„you'll win"; i.e., write what

foux papers were difAcult for xne, and
my scox'es on the written F art were not
high. Thankfully, I did well on the six
tests that I took in May. They were on
various topics tn high school math:
algebra, geometry, calculus, discrete
math, and technology. All together„
counting the written scores and the
test scores, I managed to squeak by
and pass — yea!!!

What this means, I hope, is that if
the funding holds
cllx't, I will get a
substantial raise.
I can also teach in
sny state without
having to qual-
ify — not that I
plan to leave
Fayetteville,

Tihe best part
is that all of the

teachers in my
li!tile group passed;

we were rea!ly w orried, because all of
us had certain parts of the process on
which we felt we did poorly. We had
to wait siix mceths to hear, and the
results were Anally posted on the

would go through this process again,
but it does have some advantages: I
dion't have to take any more staff
dleveIIopment courses, and my
xetirement salary should be Ihigher
because I' ll be getting a xaise. Fm
really gladl it's over!

location.

Keith Stovail

this unfortunate circumstance.

Keith Stavail

Christmas contributions aid, in
the fight against childl abuse

In November of 2004 my cowork-
ers and I learned that the building that
Ihouses our facility„ the Southwest
Mississippi Children's Advocacy
Center, where v e work with children
who are suspected vichms of abuse,
would no longer be available. This
news was difficult to hear, consider-
ing that it would mean our fourth
move in as many years. However,
great things carne about because of

After the McComb newspaper
printed an article about our impendl-
ing move, someone donated a house
to our agency. This house was a beau-
tiful older home in a great location.
Only one problem: because the house
was in a residential community, zon-
ing would not allow us to move there.
Thankfully, a local realtor allowed us
to swap our house for an ofgce build-
ing right oH Delaware BIIvd.— a great

This means no more moving. We
have a permanent facility, which we
own. A moving company andi a civic
organization donated their time to
help us move, construction workers
are donating their time to help
renovate, and my family also contrib-
uted in a major way. I'd like to thank
my undes and aunts (Charles and
ILerma, Mary Alice and Allan, Nancy,
iWSe and Jim, and Susie and Fred) as
well as my mom and dad. Their
donation of $400 will assist us during
this transitional period, The funds will
be quickly put to use as we help
suspected victims of abuse. I am
extremely grateful for such supportive
family members.

The Senility Prayer
God grant me the senility to
forget the people I never
liked, the good fortune to
run into the ones that i do,
and the eyesight to tell the
difference.
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Florence's "units"
Afary Alice Heard

In 1949, the year Suzanne was
bern, Florence began writing pre-
school material for the Baptist Sumdlay

in the family„she found this means of
bring-ing in extra income. Her first
unit vras commissioned for The Story
Hour Leader, a quarterly used fox'
teachers of preschoolers on Sunday
evenings. lister she was te write for
Tire Nursery-Begr'nner Leader, a quar-
terly used by Sunday School teachers.
Over the years she came to be known
as an expert with four- and five-year-
olds ratlher than toddlers, so this is the
age group for which she wrote.

Material for a unit contained Bible

singing songs, makmg posters, and
sharin about a parbcular topic, In
addition to the Bible story, the teacher
sometimes told another story related to
children's interests — fxirmdship, nature„
family Efe, God;s provisions — written
by Florence or a colleague.

As years passed these units must
have become a heavy burden to
Florence. When deadlines loomed, she
often sat up late mto the mght trying to
put her idleas on paper. A t our recent
family reunion, some of us Hearn
siblings looked at bound volumes of
The Nursery-Beginner Leader and were
amazed to see a pictuxe of a toy that
Dadldy had brought us from one of his
overseas trips. We had taken great
delight in Popananius, as we named

A perspective
erl nlovimg
your entire
family across
country
(or, Don't even think about trying to
save money during a move)
Becky Brims

Most of you know that our family
"up and moved" from Oklahoma to
Virginia last October.

It vrasn't really as last minute as I
make it sound. In May of 2004, Jack
was contacted by the CEO of Envictus,
Inc., a very orna)I company in northern
Virginia, in hopes of hiring him as
their director of sales. They negohated
fox so long that we really thought it
wasn't going to work out. Plus, Jack's
job at Apple was going well, and we
liked Oklahoma City and didn't want
to move. However, they finally came
to an agreement, and we decided to
put our house on the market. Three

School Board. With six children now

weeks and three offers later we had a
contract.

month.

After a faro repairs, Popananius rest
and is avatlable for play tnt children ro

stories and accompanying activities
for a whole month, often written in
conjunction with another writer. The
format included advice te the begm-
ner leader about how to set up the
room, what pictures to use, what
books to display, and achvities that
would carry out the theme for the

Even though Rorence had experi-
ence working with preschoelers at
church and, later, in kindergarten,
coming up with well-written stories
and new activities was difficult. Bible
stories that are appropriate for
children are relatively few, and not
many of these stories have a begin-
ning, middle, and end. Being creative
with Bible stories was not an option.

Sunday School for preschoolers
involved informal activities such as
planting seeds, coloring pictures,

it.

Popananious

des on a shelf in the Hoard house ln Lexington
ho tike lo use their irnagr'nations.

him (in a group effort). Accompanyiing
the picture of Fopananius was a story
called "Boblby's Smile," about a little
boy who one dlay weuldn't smile for his
mother. She told him he needed a
popamanius, and wham Bobby's father
brought him one that afternoon, he
laughed. We dedded, that Florence
must have written this story iin despera-
tion, since the teachers who had to
describe the toy would never have seen

As she vrrote Florence surely drew
on the many activities she enjoyeci-
beekeeping, capturing spider webs on
paper, collecting leaves of dififerent
shapes, d~ cra f t exercises, sewing,
music, cooking, reading. She may not
have found the unit writing her favorite
pastime, but her gift ef writing was a
blessing to hundreds of pxeschool
teachers v;ho used Iher ideas. Many of

some advice

I' ve discovered some things about
myself during this process. I don't like
moving (does anyone?). I d.on't like
change (again, does anyone?).
However, God knew that I neededl to
exercise my faith in Him and get my
focus back on things eternal ra,ther
than things temperal.

I'm sure some of you have moved
many times more than we have, andI
you have yeur own interesting stories.
However, for these of you who
haven't yet experiencedl the joy of
movingfour children and a dog across
country, I would now like te share

On finding a place to live...
+De arrange to have an actual place
to move into befere actually moving
across country.
+ When looking fer a home, de try to
avoid getting into a head-on collision
before yeu've seen even one house.
+ Don't expect the EMT guys to be
gentle with you when yeu say your
neck hurts. Do expect the backboard
to which they truss you to be excrud-
ahng
+ The next day, don't be surprised
when a) your realtor doesn't call
ahead to let anyone know we' re
showing up to look at their houses,
and b) gets lost over and over again.

Continued on page 5
them thanked her for it.
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Hong Kong thumbnail
&fary Alice ffeard
Recently I w as asked, "Did you see

any ricksha ws in Hong Kong?" My
answer was, "No, but I saw plenty of
double-decker buses." Though a part
of Chiina since it became the Hong
Kong Special Administrative Region in
July, 1997, Hong Kong combines East
and West in a unique and excitin,g

Hong Kong is actually an island.
With its surrounding land, 1,042
square kilometers, it is only six hmes
the size of Washington, D.C. On this
land live ahnost 7 million people. Here
are some of xny impressions of this
great city.

Hong Kong is a banking center, and
it appears to have a rather large mid-
dlle class. I saw more cell phones being
used there than I' ve seen in ~ on,
Stores are required to use both English
and Cantonese in their adverhsements.
IMany products in the grocery store are
the sanxe as you would find in the
States, with packaging in English,

I was surprised to see religious
services broadcast on television, and
the city has evangelical churches of
many denominations. Time will teII
whether or not the Chinese sociaBst
system, after the 50-year period of
autonomy, will impose strict regula-
tions on religious and capitalist prac-

The literacy rate in Hong Kong is
93'/o, Pm told. I saw many children
wearing their school uniforms, and it' s
obvious that they are treasurei. I also
saw a number of middle school-aged
children smoking.

One practice that surprised me is
the use of bamboo poles for scaffold-
ing. Bamboo is lightweight and inex-

way.

tices.
amount.

pensive, and Hoover says that it is
ideal for making scaffolds. Workmen
can easily laslh poles together so they
can clixnb very lugh.

Because of the scarcity of land,
buildings are many stories high. Karen
told me of one subdivision in Hong
Kong that consists of 99 apartment
buildings, each of which has 40 stories.

I was only inside one apartment-
the one Karen and Hoover were using.
It had a living room, ~ roo m, tiny
kitchen, two small bedrooms„and two
baths. Because of the small siize of the
refrigerator, they had to shop fox food
several times a week. A market was
within walking dlistance, and it was
busy every tiime I was there. Life in
Hlong Kong had the frenetic atrnos-
phexe of many American cities. I
visited one maII that had seven
different levels and hundreds of stores,
many with famSar names. Except for
their Asian language and complexion,
the shoppers could have been your
neighbors.

Transportation in Hong Kong
makes getting around the city very
easy. In addition to buses snd the
subway, there axe many taxis. Those
who rely on buses xnay purchase an
Octopus cax'd„which they swipe in
front of a cardl reader as they enter the
bus. When I was ready to leave Hong
Kong, I turned tn my Octopus card
and was given a xefund for the unused

A rail line fxom the city out to the
airport makes international Biglht a
breeze. When I was leavmg, I was able
to check xny suitcases at the train sta-
tion, and I didn't see them after that
until I arrived in Lexington. The aix-
poxt is as modern and convenient as
you' ll find anywhere.

I hope you one day have a chance to
visit Hong Kong.

Congratulations to Hoover and Karen
Lee on the birth October 30, 2004, of
Micaiaix Samuel jia-Rang Lee. He
weighed 8 pounds, 4 ounces, txtfianah
is the name of a prophet described in
1 Kings 22 who spoke the truth, even
when the king asked for only good
news. Samuel is the name of Hoover's
grandfather. jia-Rang, Micaiah's
Chiinese name, comes from 2 Cor. 3:18
in the Chinese Bible and means "add
glory or honor." An English transla-
tion of this verse reads, "And we,
who with unveiled faces allI reflect the
Lord's glory, aver-increasing glory,
which comes from the Loxdl, who is
the Spirit."

This little fellow looks like Dennis the
Menace, doesn't he! Do you recognize
him? If not, discover his idenhty on
page 7.
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adventure?

Troci L, Stoanali

could run s xnarathon,

American Stroke Association. She en-

A lifestyle of waddling

You sll know that I am training to
walk a half marathon (13.1 miles) in
February. So how exactly does a
lovely young woman who is 100 +
pounds overweight begin on such an

Well, it started in the spring of
2002. I hsd recently ventured out on
my own after a traumatic marriage. I
was wstehhag a documentary on
Oprsh Winfrey. She had a goal to run
a marathon by the time she was 40
years old snd accomplished it in her
40th year. Oprah had struggled on
and off with weight. She was older
thanI. Ifshecoulddoit, Icouldtoo, e
right'? My brother Keith is a nmner
and Ibad a goal of running s mara-
thon one day. My sister Amy did
too. So, I wanted to joha mes
well. There was something
amazing to me about running
a marathon. I felt that if I e'ff

then I could do anything.
So, iin the spring of 2002, I de-
cided that one day I wanted
to run a marathon. But first,
I needed to get some weight off.

2002 came and went and, unfortu-
nately, my weight loss wasn't going so
fast. Haanng so much to lose, and
having s goal so fsr off in the future
wasn't motivating me. I was getting
discouraged by the enormous task be-
fore me.
In the summer of 2004, Any signed

up foa a half marathon with the

couraged me to join her team, but
with the team being in New Orleans,
and ane living in Hattiesburg, it wasn' t
veay practical. I decided to do some
research and found that there was a
similar group in Hsttiesburg, training
avith the Leukemia snd Lymphoms
Society. I went to the orientation
meehng and signed xny hfe away with
a $50 check to go toward my fund-
a aising. I wss committed.

I wss still extremely overweight
and obviously not a runner. So, the
way to start was by simply placing
one foot in front of the other and
walking — znoving!

One of my coaches suggested some

books by sn author named John
BinghsaxL I iimmediately 'bought all
three of them. The fhst one was en-
htledl The Courage to Start. Bingham
began running m his mid 40's, wss 80
pounds overweight, and was a
smoker and heavy driNker. He has
now completed 40 marathons and
hundreds of 5-K andI 10-K races,
writes an article in Rurmexs World
magazine called "The Penguin
Chronicles," snd has developed a
whole new outlook. 3!ngham notes
that many xurners are compared to
fast animals such ss cheetshs and a'ab-

bits. He says that he waddles
when he runs, is slow, and re-
lates to none of the former
animals„he compares him-

self toe penguin! This is a
man I esn relate to....

Bingham encour-
ages me because he says

the mh acle is not that
you fhush the race, but the

miracle is that you had the
courage to start in the first
place, Does that apply even
to me — this 100e pouncl over-
weight girl waddling iin Mis-

s assippi???
I am only s few weeks avray from

my fhst hsÃ marathon and am down
25 pounds (notice that I said myff rst
half marathon). I intend to mmplete
this aace, and I hope to complete
many more. Pve struggled with
weight and exercise all my life, but
there as somethiing amazing about this
race process. It's a slhort-term goaL
You sign up, you train for several
months, and. you do it! Having so
much to lose and hying to get such an
overweight body in shape is over-
whehning. But havmg a short-term
goal makes a!I the difference in tlhe
world. My coach says that she intends
to make marathons a way of life for

Pm nowlb ere near ready to run a
mile, much less s marathon. But I am
wsddhng, and one day I hope to
waddle much faster! Thanks for your
support of this overweight penguin!
I'm loving Itfe much more these days
and sm looking foxwsrd to Febnasry
27, 2005, and to the many xaces ahead
of me!

truck.

your move.

costs associated

A perspective on mov-
ing, cont'd
+ Don't expect to actually
find any place suitable.
Instead, do plan on going
into physical shock at the cost
of liv-ing, followed by a descent into
moving-blues despair.
packing...
+ Don't expect your husband to be
able to help you with packing, Instead,
do expect him to come down with full-
blown pneumonia two weeks before

+ Do expect your two-yesr-old to
fo)low around behind you unpacking
boxes while you' re not looking.
Moving dsy...
+ Don't pass around a sign-up sheet
for moving day help in the shag!es
department at your church, even,
though you' ve been encouraged by
said singles to do so.
+ IDo prearrange for professional
movers to show up to load the truck,
regardless of how many volunteers
signed up.
+ Don't underestimate how many
Iinesx feet your w orldly belongings
avgl take up on the movmg

+ If you do, do go ahead
and pay the extra

with loading all
of your things
onto the truck.
+ Don' t
decide to rent 1

a 'U-Haul
trailer for
youx' excess
belongings "to
save money.
+ If you do, then do gauge correctly
wlhat size U-Haul you' ll need before
loading your things onto it.
+ IDon't take all your children with
you to the U-Haul store while you
unload things from the too-small
hailer into a larger U-Haul truck.
+ IDon't forget that using a truck
instead of a trailer xnesns you' ll have
to move across muntry separately.
+ Don't argue over who "gets to
drive the truck" and who "gets to
drive four kids across country alone."
+ Don't change your mindi (too late)
and wish you'd just loaded everything

Continued on page 6

her. I like that iidea.
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homeowner out of the master bath-

A perspective on xnovixxg, cont'd
onto the moving van.
+ Do try to avoid getting complete
and total laryngitis on moving day.
+ Do remind yourself constantly of
the reasons that you decided to move,
At closing...
+ Do flnish moving all of your things
out of your house before dosing.
+ Do show up on time to the closing.
+ IDuring closmg, do try at least to
appear that you' ve slept in the last
three days.
+ Don't let your son lock the new

room without your knowledge.
Across country...
+ Don't expect the U-Haul truck to
drive the entire way to Virginia
without a) getting a flat tire, b) break-
ing down, or c) both of the above at
3:00 a.m. in the middle of nowhere.
+When this happens, don't expect the
guy at the U-Haul Customer Service
Center to be helpful. Instead, do
expect him to hang up on you.

A bump in the roadl

I retired m June of 20M thinking I
was gomg to see the world, take on a
secondl job, andi do aB kinds of fun
things. I was devastated when I
discovered m July, 2001„ that I had
Parkinson.'s disease — news that ap-
peared to change my retirement plans.

I had reached a ~ p oin t in my
life, andi I hadl to decide how to handle
the Parkinsons. On one hand, I could
become a reduse and spend my life
Introverted and feeling sorry for
myself. The other ehoiee was to keep
going with my plans andi also become
an activist for Parkinson's research
and funding, I tried the former for a

Marcia and Gerald with Mtsstssippi Congressman Gene Taylor

+ Do plan to pay for a Inst-minute
plane ticket so that while your U-Haul
is being repaired, you can make it to
Virginia m time to meet the moving
truck driver to unload your things into
storage (and while you' re at it, do
expect him to shovr up two days
earlier than he proxnised).
+ At Grandmom and Grandaddy's
house xnidway during the move, do
expect them to take over with the kids
w bile you sleep for two days straight!
(Thanks, Mom!)
+ Don't let your husband know about
the luxurious treatment you' re
reeeiviing while he's trying to get back
through to U-Haul customer service.
In Virgixua...
+ Don't Ii x'epeat, DON'T} ever stay at
the Days hm on Eldon Ave. in Hern-
don, Vhginia.

Gerald Stooaill

to tell us about a walk-a-thon for

while and deeidled it wasn't the

Amy called us m the spring of 2003

Parkinson' s, to be held in New
Orleans. My whole family coxnmitted
to go. It was a great time. The orga-

was a young woman who was
diagxMsed with Parkinson's while in
her eaxly thirties, She Ibecame an
Inspbration to xne. I decided not to liat
Parkinmn's disease control my Iiife.

Acflon Network, and I accepted. I went
back to Washington in November of
2004 for a training meeting, an,d Marcia
and I are going back this month for our
second forum.

In October, 2004, I created the Par-
kinson's Association of Mississippi. I
spend time talking to Parkinson' s
patients and caregivers and to politi-
cians. We are in the process of plan-
ning two fundraisers to be held in
April, which is Parkinson's awareness
month. One fundraiser is a do-it-your-
self walk-a-thon. Participants seek
sponsors, or pledges, w alk at a place
and time of their own choosing, and
send the money to Parkinson's Asso-
ciation of Mississippi. The second is a
raffle. Donations of prizes will be
received froze businesses, and tickets
wiII be sold for two doflars each, three
for five dollars, and six for ten dollars.
The drawing will be held on April 25.

My website is wv m,parkin-
sonsms,org. My e-mail address xs
gerald@parkinsonsms.org.

There are several passages that have
been of tremendous consolation to mei

I3 "No xnan is an islandl, enthe of
itself; every man is a piece of the
continent, a part of the main; if a dod.
be washed away by the sea, Europe is
the less;...any man's death diminishes
me, Ibecause I am involved in man-
kind." Donations, XVII, John Doxuxe

0 "Two roads diverged in a w ood,
and I — I took the one less traveled by,
and that has made all the difference."
"The Road Not Taken," Robert Frost

l3 "In all these things we are more
than conquerors through Him who
loved us." Romans 8:37 RSV

Has my Itfe turned out the w ay I
planned? No, but it has been goocL

I discovered several avenues of
service. I learned of the Parkmson's
Action Network, a Washington„DC-
based advocacy group. Marcia and I
were given a scholarship to attend
their annual forum in DC, We went
andI had a great time. We spent txvo
days listening to top scientists and
researchers talk about current Parkin-
son's research. We also spent a day on
Capitol Hi!I, visiting with iMississippi
senators and repxesentatives. It was a
wonderful experien.ce.

I was invited to become the Missis-
sippi coordinator for Parkinson's

Continent on pnga 8
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Famrily news
On January 9 Amy

Stovall and her room-
mate, Jenny Golenu, Ian in
a hailf marathon at Disney-
world in Horida on behalf of the American
Stroke Association. At this writing Amy and
Jenny have raised $6,000 of the $7,000 they
hoped to raise. Good work, girls!

Traci Stovall is also training to run in a
half marathon, this one on behalf of the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. See her
article regarding this event on page 5.

Jack Burns is the new Director of Educa-
tion Services at Envictus, Inc., a young edIu-
cation services company that provides stu-
dents and parents with information related to
post secondary school choices (scholarship
information, summer internships, specialty
programs, etc.). The company provides
schools a set of tools which give every
student equal access to a wealth of up-to-
date, individually tailored information via
the Internet, Envictus is the first company to
develop a methodology of tracking and
reporting student outcomes from guidance
curriculum. Jack is in charge of sales and
implementations related to schools across the
country. lnibally, he will help dIesign, a
research project to demonstrate efficacy of
the product in the school sethng. After irutial
deployment, the company will hire staff in
key areas and he will be supervismg the field
sales andimplementationteams. The
company's vrebsite is www.envictus.corn.

The little imp on page 4 is Jack Burns.

859-263-3516

781-740-1201

'Jack, Hacky„Abby, Emily, lan, and Olivia Burns,
'128 Melville Lane, Fairfax, VA 220%-3635, 703 815-1781

Andy Clark andI Lisa Ragone, 1 Winona Way, Hingham, hfA Q2043-1137,

Dan/Kristen Clark, 10807 E. 33rd St. 414, Tulsa, OK 74146, 918-663-0380
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-52iI7.

336-292-0188
'Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave.,

Birmingham, MI 48009„248-593-1336
James/Mille Mlard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662, 864-288-0457
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,

Joel, Beth, Saznuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, Shymkent 486042,
Pl. Al-Farabii 2-16, Box 31, Joel and Beth Heard, Kazakhstan;
011-7-3252-54-5%6 (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from
Eastern Standard time)

"Tim, Julia, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard„11317 Cottage View Court,
LouisviiIla, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Pres@sick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205,

615-292-0697„ PAX, 615-298-1305
Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave.„Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,

Canada, 604-221-9343
Karen/Hoover Lee and Joy, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-

Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S.,
Denver, NC 28037, 704-4~1

Bred, Suzie„and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Payetteville, GA
3I)215, 776461-6338

Derek, Angels, Mikaela, RacheL Victoria, John, Haiiini, and Derek McCord,
700 Rosebury Lan.e, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-781-4578

'Traci Stovall, 6068 Hwy, 98W C1-119, Hattiesburg, MS 394Q2, 601-467-8455
Gerald/Marcia StovalL 47 DeerBeld, Hattiesburg. MS 39402, 601-261-3291
Keith and Teresa StovaH, 900 Copiah St., Summit, M S 39666, 601-276-6536
'Amy Stovall, 4112 Lake Trail D r., Kanner, LA 70065, 504-288-4877
aAddrees changed or correctedjom previous list
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Mark, Beth
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Charles„Lerma
Bob, Liz
Jack, Becky
Geralld, Marcia
Traci

a Prad, Suzie
'Address changed or

nancello@myexceLcom
andyC9aeclark,corn, aquagalCtattbt.corn
danlaeciark corn
jdiil16il63Ctcharter.net
dillardsCtameritech.net
joehea49nomadmail.net, betheaonomadmail.net
thumbsup Ctallteknet
NursKEH@pobox.corn, hllpobox.corn
THeard8159Ctbellsouth,net
markandbethChnyexcekcom
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hearnlhearnweb.corn, hearnclCkomcast.net
bobC8heam.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca
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ward.

the efdrxss where I lived more than

553 Iowa
AHan Hesrrf

mind sometimes wanders io my ddlId-
hood. The first place I can remember
Hsingvras 553 Iov a Avenue, I lived
there much of my first seven years.
Hut — I wonder — why do I remember

sixty years ago? The answer is prob-
ably that my parents drilled that
address and phone number (86) into
my mind long before I could utter a

TVA was busy wiring the coun-
tryside, so I saw a lot of their trucks
passing by. I vras impressed by the
trucks people
called power
vragons. I
spent hours
and days
pretendiing
my hand-me- 4
down red
wagon was
one of those
rugged-look-
ing trucks, I
would ride
backward. arid
forward, mak-ing ruts as deep as pos-
sible in our garden — "maldng a road."

Iowa„probably more than I reaffeed.
We were given ration stamps that
allowed us to buy sugar and other
commodities. There was also daily
opportunity at Cleveland Street School
to buy sainngs stamps that eventuaHy
vrere swapped for war bonds. Duxing
regular air raid practices we turned off
aH outdoor lighting, and we either
turned off inside lights or hung

During bouts af lnsomma my

kg

from was rat-tnfested and full of coal

I was about to die and caHed him

Though it was the middle of the

tlhe corner," was Hubbard's store.

blackout curtains over aH windows.
The blackout warden would chevr us
out if light showed past the curtains.

About 2Ãl feet or so avray, "up at

Neighborhood stores were cammon
everywhex'e, not just in Nevr Albany.
Available provisions were pretty basic
Once in a great while I would become
possessed of a nickel, which Mr.
Hubbard vrould accept in exchange fox'
one of my lifelong favorites — an RC
Cola. These rare purchases enfxan-

World War II affected life at 553

chised me ta sp andi hours visiting vrith
Mr. Hublbard — probably driving him
nutty.

asthma — mine. The place we moved

soot. Unfortunately, xnoving did not
solve the problem, but it helped. I had
some more attacks but ordy one more
kiHex. On that occasion my air passage
was so constricted, I could barely
draw air. Our regular doctor, himself
asthxnatic, vras in Arizona recuperat-
ing from a ma)or attack Most other
doctaxs were gone to war. My pax'ents
discussed ca)Hng the doctor wlho lived
two houses away. He was a good

Unknown ta xne, during the

doctor but
could not
manage
Ius
alcohol, I
had seen
where he
knocked a
chunkx
fram a
power
pole up at

Ibegged
them not to caH him, but they believed

anyhow.

night, the doctox came quickly. He
asked for a spoon and a glass of w ater.
He took a match and heated a spoon-
ful of water. Then lhe dissolved some
vrhite powder in the water and
injectedl me with it I relaxed and
started breathmg near-noxmaHy. Then
I fell soundly asleep.

night I vras moved to a different xoom.
I lay fadng a pair of wiindovrs that
overlooked a weedy cow pasture. As I
began to sth„some'body set the pas-
ture on fire. About the time I avroke, I
heard voices behind me, but aH I could
see was axe. I screamed and began to
cry. I truly thought I had died and
gone to Hell.

don't hang around when I see a big
grass fire.

The reason we moved to 553 was

the corner.

decision.

kid
Funny

ciuote
*om
Bevy

Say what?
While driving down the road in
heavy traffic, I cautioned the kids to
keep quiet so that I could focus an the
road; I didn't want to crash. This got
them started talking about car
wrecks, and Abby asked me to tell
them about a vrreck I'd mentioned
that had happened xvhile I was
pregnant with her. I saidl that that
one had been just a fender bender.
There was a brief pause, then EmHy
piped up from the back seat: "How
many fingers did you bend?"

A perspective on moving, cont'd
And finally...
+ Do take joy in aH the many, many
simple pleasures that suxround you
each day: Green lights all the way to
your destination. The giggle of your
two-year old. The glimpse of a coyote
in your back yard. A good book. Five
pounds af sesame sticks delivered
right to your door.
+ Do rejoice that even in the midst of
m any trials and uncertainhes, you are
stiH secure in God and can be certain
of His guidance in your life.
+ Dan't be surprised v hen God
answers your prayers in ways that are
completely unexpected.

While my do's and don'ts list
humorously focuses on the negative
aspects of our move, we truly had
some big blessings as weH. Our house
sold in three weeks (the one across
the street vras an the market for about
eight months). The company Jack was
leaving offered to sell us the company
car he'd been driving at half its blue
book value. We finally didl find a nice
house to rent that's not too far away
from Jack's office (and we' re cur-
rently trying to work out a deal with
the owners to actuaHy purchase the
home}. While those who axe slightly
superstiffous might view aH our trials
as a sign that we shouldn't have
moved, we' ve embraced them (retro-
spectively'l) as canfirmations of our

I'm not superstitious, but I still
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James Borden Dillard, a native of Car-
rollton, Alabama, graduated from Sam-
ford University, where he met Mildred 
Hearn. They married in 1963. Jim and 
Millie eventually settled in Greenville, 
South Carolina, where he sold insurance 
and she taught school. Jim excelled in 
service to his church. He served as dea-
con, choir member, Sunday School 
teacher and director, and minister to 
seniors. His finest role, however, was 
that of husband to Millie and father to 
Brian, Beth, and Bonnie. It was a joy to 
know him

See tributes to Jim on page 3

Daddy’s girl
Beth Lippard 
! My dad was extremely special to me.  
I guess you could call me a typical 
daddy’s girl. As a small child, I would go 
running to the front door, yelling, “Daddy, 
Daddy!” when I heard him come home 
from work.  That was just the beginning of 
our close relationship. 
" I have so many memories of doing 
things with my Dad.  I loved to watch him 
shave!  He used to use the old fashioned 
shaving lather that you mixed yourself 
with a brush and lathered on.  It was 
fascinating.  I can still see the way he 
moved his face as he made each careful 
stroke with his razor. 
" For some reason, I remember watching 
Dad change the spark plugs in one of our cars.  Just Dad and me under the 
hood of the car.  I do not know why that sticks in my mind, but it is as if it were 
yesterday.  He had to measure the spark gap on each plug and set it just right.  I 
believe it was the first (and probably last!) time he ever did it. 
" Sports have always been a big part of our family.  Dad encouraged Brian, 
Bonnie and me to find what we enjoyed and stick with it.  For a few years, Dad 
coached Bonnie’s and my church basketball team.  He had so much patience 
with our bunch of gangly girls. Dad knew me well as a player and encouraged 
me toward my strong points, while at the same time working with me to better 
myself in my weaker areas.  Isn’t that what coaching, as well as parenting, is all 
about?
" Dad also helped me a lot with my running.  I ran track in high school, but 
the girls’ coach never taught me many fundamentals.  Since Dad had run track 
in college and had the knowledge I needed, he was my best coach.  He and I 
ran together some in the neighborhood, up to 8 miles on a few occasions.  He 
enjoyed coming to see Brian and me at track meets when he could, cheering us 
on from the sidelines. 
" I have always enjoyed writing and I don’t think I ever wrote anything, 
except perhaps when I was away at college, that I didn’t have Dad proofread 
for me first.  I trusted him so much because he was an English major in college 
and always found the mistakes I had overlooked.  When I could not think of 
how to say something, he would have the word I was looking for.  Even in re-
cent years he has proofread web sites and brochures for Mark and me. 
" Yes, Dad and I had a special bond.  I was always so proud to be seen with 
him and to call him my dad.  He was tall and handsome and had a smile for 
everyone.  I feel his loss greatly, as do we all, but I am comforted to know I will 
see him again in my other Father’s house! 
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In
Memoriam

James B. Dillard
Oct. 7, 1937 - Feb. 15, 2005

12-year-old Beth and her dad in 1978

















Dance of the death lilies, or 
Why you shouldn't eat things that you dig 
up out of your back yard 
Lisa Ragone
! The last weekend of May in Hingham, 
Massachusetts, was really nice and warm for 
most of Saturday, which was wonderful 
since the spring had been very cold and 
rainy here in eastern Massachusetts. To take 
advantage of such a fine Memorial Day 
weekend, Andy and I decided to do a lot of 
yard work and enjoy the good weather. I 
wanted to extend my little raised rock gar-
den that is right off our deck in back of the 
house, and Andy wanted to get the 
herb garden under control and do 
some weeding and trimming. 
We also went out and bought 
a few vegetable plants (peas, 
tomatoes, and peppers), herbs 
(basil, parsley, and pepper-
mint) and some decorative 
plants to brighten things up a 
bit (coleus, poppies, lilies, 
and daisies).
! While cleaning up 
an area near our arbor 
vitae tree, Andy un-
earthed a chivelike 
congregation of stalks 
that he thought might be 
wild onions. We talked 
about having them for dinner, along with 
some chickweed he had found. I had eaten 
things out of my lawn before on the advice 
of trusted sources, so this didn't seem like a 
very strange suggestion to me. 
! I went off in the truck in search of more 
rocks for my garden wall, and I stopped at 
the store to pick up some sausages to grill. 
When I returned Andy was about to help 
Dan with some computer problems via tele-
phone, so I started the charcoal and cleaned 
up a handful of the onion-like plants to have 
with dinner.
! After all the items were thoroughly 

grilled, I dropped one of the smallest 'onions' 
through the grate as I was attempting to put 
it on the plate. I removed the grate and 
grabbed it with my tongs, because I didn't 
want it to go to waste. (The ten second rule 
still applies, doesn't it?).
! I made up a plate for myself and settled 
down to watch the Red Sox game while I ate. 
I gobbled up that first little bulb that had 
fallen on the coals. It didn't taste good, but I 
thought that was just because it had been 
burnt. The green part of the stalk tasted just 
fine. After a few more bites of sausage I bit 
into another larger bulb. It tasted HORRIBLE 
so I spit it out, but for some reason I ate the 
greens of the other two items on my plate. 

Maybe that was because I was feeling 
guilty about not having more vegetables 
with my meal, or because I was pro-

grammed as a child to finish every-
thing on my plate so that I could 
have dessert.
! Dessert was still cooking on the 

grill—a little specialty I learned 
from my friend Jamie called 

the “butt crack banana.” It 
sounds and usually looks 
bad, but it tastes great!
! I had walked to the con-

venience store while the grill 
was heating up looking for 

Smores ingredients, but they had 
no marshmallows so I opted for the ba-

nana delicacy mentioned above. (Recipe 
provided on page 4.)
! I hadn't cleaned up from gardening all 
day, so I decided to take a nice relaxing bath. 
While chilling out in the warm water I 
started to feel a bit nauseous and  began to 
salivate a great deal. The bath wasn't much 
fun any more, so I decided to get out. I felt as 
though I were going to get sick, but kneeling 
before the porcelain goddess didn’t bring the 
desired effect. I took some Maalox and tried 
to lie down in bed.

  continued on page  2
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Dance of the death lilies,  cont.
! I fell asleep for about 90 minutes, 
then woke up feeling much worse. I 
called to Andy for help, and he 
brought me a big bowl, which I filled 
up with the contents of my stomach. 
Luckily I had been drinking lots of 
fluids all day. Andy did some re-
search on the computer and came 
back to the bedroom to share the re-
sults with me. “Don't be TOO 
alarmed,” he said, “but I think 
that what you ate was called 
death camas or 
death lilies. 
They are poi-
sonous, and you 
have six of the 
seven symp-
toms listed on 
the web page.” 
! Sure enough, 
I had consumed a 
little plant called 
Zigadenus vene-
nosus. The 
death camas 
sometimes kill sheep that are stupid 
enough to eat them, or women who 
don't use the common sense that they 
were supposedly born with. 
! Andy called the local hospital 
and explained the situation, and they 
strongly suggested that we come in 
and pay them a visit. In retrospect, 
we probably should have called the 
poison control center rather than the 
hospital, but they would have ad-
vised us to go to the emergency room 
as well. Death camas can have some 
pretty deleterious effects on your 
heart (one of the six symptoms that I 
was experiencing was an increased 
heart rate), and since we weren't sure 
how much you had to consume be-
fore that was the case, the prudent 
thing to do was to let the medical 
professionals decide.
! Andy helped me get dressed and 
in the car, and I took a large plastic 
stadium cup with me (for some rea-
son we have quite a few of these in 
our cupboards), just in case there was 
something left in my stomach that 
wanted to make a return trip. He also 
brought along the remains of the 
grilled but uneaten onion-like items 
in a plastic bag. The ten-mile ride to 
the South Shore Hospital didn't take 
very long in the middle of the night, 

and we got checked in very quickly, 
but then we waited for almost an 
hour before I was able to see the doc-
tor.
! The nurses took all my vitals and 
listened to my silly story, then raised 
their eyebrows when I showed them 
the onion-like objects in the bag. I 
shudder to think how they would 
have reacted if I told them that we 
had a huge bin full of worms in our 

basement eating our garbage . . .
! The very nice doctor gave 

me a similar “what in the world 
were you thinking?” look when 
it was her turn to hear the story 
that brought us together, and 
she had me hooked up to the 
EKG machine for half an hour 
to make sure that my heart was 
still operating properly. That 

turned out fine, but they still 
wanted to keep me the rest of the 
night for observation purposes, so 
they put me in a room and let 
Andy come in and visit me. I tried 
to tell them that I was feeling 

much better and I would promise not 
to eat anything from my backyard 
that I hadn't actually planted for 
consumption purposes (I would 
later break that promise this 
summer with the volun-
teer cantaloupe, acorn 
squash and toma-
toes that showed 
up in our garden, 
courtesy of the 
compost created 
by the aforemen-
tioned worms), 
but the doctor pro-
tested that she and 
her staff were really 
nice people, and they 
would enjoy my com-
pany until their shift was 
over at 7 the next morning.
! They may have enjoyed my 
company, or were possibly just enjoy-
ing a good chuckle at my stupidity, 
but I certainly didn't enjoy the next 
part of the emergency room ritual, 
the dreaded IV. I've got all sorts of 
great veins on my right arm that the 
phlebotomists ooh and aah over 
when I give blood, but the first nurse 
insisted on trying to put the IV in the 
back of my left hand. She got it in, 
but when I told her that it still was 

giving me quite a bit of pain 5 min-
utes after insertion, she took a look 
under the gauze and pulled it out 
immediately. Then she tried the back 
of my right hand, but I guess that 
didn't work either, because I soon had 
a bruise the size of a plum from the 
uncooperative vein. (When I finally 
got to see my left hand after I re-
moved the gauze later that morning, I 
had a similar bruise on that paw.) 
Finally they brought in the IV vet-
eran, and she put the dreaded thing 
into my left arm. It was uncomfort-
able, but at last effective.
! I tried to get some sleep that 
night, but all the hustle and bustle of 
the emergency room, the beeping 
machines, the crying and moaning 
coming from the other patients, and 
the automatic blood pressure cuff that 
activated itself every 15 minutes 
without fail, prevented me from get-
ting many winks.
! Because I hadn't gotten sick since 
being in the emergency room, and my 
heart rate was back to normal, they 
released me in the morning into 
Andy's care. 

!    I can think of better ways 
to spend your birthday 

weekend, but we did con-
struct a very nice garden, 
and I also learned some 

valuable lessons:
1.! Sometimes a 
U.S. Coast Guard 
officer is no smarter 
than mutton; 
2.! If someone is 

sticking a piece of 
metal into your body, 

if possible you should 
exercise some degree of 

control over where it is in-
serted; 

3.! The “butt crack banana” is 
just as delicious when heated up in 
the microwave the day after being 
cooked on the grill; and
! 4.! Waste not, want not is NOT 
always the best aphorism by which 
to live your life.
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My Katrina experience
Amy Stovall
! Evacuating for a hurricane is a 
common practice for us New Orleans 
natives. When hurricane season 
comes, one prepares to leave at least 
once for an unexpected vacation. The 
drill goes pretty much the same way: 
get pictures and anything valuable, 
load up the car, head out of town, 
and then come home in a few days. 
The drill had become so common for 
me that I did not even take pictures 
and valuables this time. Really not 
taking the possibilities very seriously, 
Teresa and I were actually shopping 
on Saturday morning when we heard 
people talking about the hurricane 
and decided that we should head out. 
Since Keith, Teresa, and Ramie were 
visiting for the weekend, I decided to 
go home with them. I loaded up 
enough clothes for a few days, 
cleaned out my refrigerator (isn’t that 
crazy!), and headed to Summit. I did 
not take pictures this time, I am not 
sure why. I guess that I have become 
so familiar with the drill that I really 
did not prepare properly. I only took 
the food from my fridge and some 
clothes. 
 ! After the storm, I was anxious to 
hear how New Orleans had fared. 
Keith and Teresa’s electricity was out, 
so I had to go to the car to listen to 
the radio. I spent a majority of the 
next few days in the car. When I real-
ized that most of New Orleans was 
under water, I assumed the worst. 
Knowing that I had not taken even 
one picture with me, I mourned the 
possible loss of everything I owned. 
The next month was spent in uncer-

tainty; I was not sure what the future 
would hold. Unable to go to New 
Orleans, I could only watch the news 
and wonder. 
 ! The day came for us to go to 
Metairie and see how my home had 
fared. I was amazed to see that there 
was no damage at all! No water, no 
broken windows, no roof blown off. I 
stood amazed to see that my electric-
ity was even on. 
! Just a month before Katrina hit, I 
had moved out of my friend Jenny’s 
home. I had lived with Jenny for a 
year and a half, and we had both just 
felt like it was time for a change. 
Jenny’s house is located not even a 
mile from Seventeenth Street Canal, 
one of the infamous canals that broke 
after Katrina. Jenny’s house suffered 
extreme damage with over ten feet of 
water. She lost everything that she 
did not take with her. 
 ! I have been amazed that my lack 
of preparation for Katrina turned out 
okay. It did not for everyone. I know 
many who also did not bring pictures 
and valuables and lost them all. 
Evacuation had become so common 
that we did not take it very seriously. 
 ! For many of us, Christianity has 
become the same way. It is such a 
common part of our lives that is loses 
its seriousness., I now realize how 
wrapped up in this world I was be-
fore Katrina. I hope that when the 
end of my life comes I will be pre-
pared. I hope the same for you.

Reunion 2006—Chattanooga!
! We have group reservations for 
Thursday, July 13, through Sunday, 
July 16, 2006, at the Country Inn & 
Suites, Chattanooga North.  It's a new 
hotel that opened just last summer, 
with a big (about 800 square feet) 
meeting room for games, talent 
shows, snacking, and generally hang-
ing out—also reserved for us.
! The Inn is about a ten-minute 
drive from downtown Chattanooga 
and its attractions—Tennessee Aquar-
ium, Creative Discovery Museum, 
Chattanooga Choo Choo, and the 
Riverwalk. Then there’s Coolidge 
Park, the Walnut Street Walking 
Bridge, the Southern Belle Riverboat, 
and not too far away Lookout Moun-

tain with its Incline Railway, Rock 
City, Ruby Falls, and Civil War sites. 
There's so much to see and do in the 
area that we certainly won't exhaust 
our options. (Lerma has lots of info 
and needs a few volunteers to help 
plan some activities. Can we have 
another kids’ “supersoftball” game??)
! The hotel provides a free Conti-
nental breakfast that includes do-it-
yourself Belgian waffles. Suzie is 
planning our food for lunches and 
suppers.
! For those who choose to fly in-
stead of driving, Chattanooga Metro-
politan Airport (Lovell Field) is also 
about a 10-minute drive from the Inn.
! If you didn’t receive her recent e-
mail with reservation details, Lerma 
asks that you get in touch with her 
right away.
! See you in July!
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Debris removed from Jenny Golemi’s home after hurricane Katrina



My visit to the petroglyphs
Samuel Heard
! Following is a story Samuel wrote about a field trip he 
took with his dad.

Hot chocolate banana split surprise
Lisa Ragone
Ingredients: Bananas, candy bar bits, alu-
minum foil
! I personally like the darkest choco-
late available, but you could use any type 
of chocolate, as long as you cut it into slen-
der pieces. I've also  used chocolate chips, 
and it turns out just fine once properly 
melted. You could also put some marshmal-
lows and pieces of graham cracker in  there if 
you want smore-ize this dessert.
! Grasp the banana so that it is curving towards you, and 
cut a slit down the whole length of the banana and peel, but 
don't cut the peel that is closest to your hand. Put your cho-
sen chocolate into the chasm you have created (the more you 
put in, the better, as far as I’m concerned). 

Wrap the banana in 2-3 layers of aluminum foil, and 
place

directly on coals, campfire, or in your oven  
while you are cooking other items. (I have no 
idea what temperature or duration to advise 
you, because I usually put them on the grill 

when I start cooking the main course and don't 
remove them until I'm ready to eat dessert.) Be 

sure that the unsliced peel is facing towards the 
floor/ground, or your chocolate may escape before 

you have a chance to enjoy it with the warm mushy ba-
nana goodness you have created.
! Remove with pot holders or welder's gloves (yes, I have 
also tried making this in the fireplace, and it worked out just 
fine), place in a bowl, unwrap carefully, and enjoy as soon as 
possible without burning your tongue.
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Joel and Samuel Heard at the site of 3000-year-old petro-
glyphs about 75 miles from Almaty, Kazakhstan, their home. 
The drawings are the work of Scythians who lived there from 
the 9th century B.C. until the 7th century A.D.



Hopscotch over Arkansas
 
! What do you get when two people 
start out in Oklahoma, strap on two 
cats and a lot of junk, put on their 
seven-league boots, and hopscotch 
over Arkansas?
  
Look for the answer in the “Family 
News” section on page 7 .
 

! Olivia, explaining God to me (she 
had been learning about the Holy 
Spirit in her class at church):
"God doesn't has any arms or legs.  He 
doesn't has any eyes or tummy  or 
hair.  He's an experiment."
! Emily, conversing with me about 
Jesus (I had been explaining Christ's 
death, resurrection, and ascension):
Me: "And after Jesus appeared to many 
people, He ascended into  heaven . . ."
Emily (breaking in):  "Jesus SINNED?"

Lummi sticks
Nancy Clark
! Here is a game that Mary Alice 
and I learned in Girl Scouts years ago.  
I remember playing it a lot, and enjoy-
ing it, although it is a little tricky. 
Lummi Sticks is a rhythm game played 
by two or more persons performing 
various patterns of stick actions to the 
beat of a chant.  It originated with the 
Lummi Indians, who are the farthest 
north of the Puget Sound tribes. 
(Lummi is generally pronounced with 
a short u, but the tribe name has a long 
u sound.) Other Polynesian and New 
Zealand cultures have similar games 
with different songs. According to an 
internet site, Lummi Sticks is an 
Americanized version of the Maori 
stick game "Ti Rakau."
! The sticks you need for playing 
the game can easily be made by cut-
ting 3/4 × 36 dowels in half. When 
Mary Alice and I played, we called it 
"limisticks," and we used broom han-
dles cut to about 12" lengths. 
! You can experiment with the stick 
movements by first hitting the sticks 
on the floor 4 times, then flipping them 
one hand at a time 4 times, then toss-
ing sticks to the other hand 4 times, 
then flipping both sticks at the same 
time.

Playing the game:
Learn the song first, since it is the glue 
that keeps everyone together. Then 
partners sit cross-legged facing each 
other no more than two stick lengths 
apart. Sticks are held in the thumb and 
fingers and at the bottom third of the 
stick. 
4×! (Beat 1)! !!hit the floor
! (Beat 2) ! hit own sticks
! (Beat 3) ! hit partner's right stick
! (Beat l ) ! hit floor
! (Beat 2) ! hit own sticks
! (Beat 3)! hit partner's left stick 
4× ! Same as above, except hit both of 
partner's sticks on 3rd beat.

4× ! Same as above, except toss stick to 
partner on 3rd beat.
4×!  Same as above, except toss both 
sticks on 3rd beat.
4× ! Hit floor, own sticks, partner's 
right, partner's left, partner's right, 
partner's left.
4× ! Same as above, except toss on 3rd 
beat.
4× ! Hit floor, flip sticks to self, hit 
floor, hit own sticks, partner's right 
stick, partner's left stick.

! This is a little hard to follow, but if 
you are interested, you can order a 
video through the internet that dem-
onstrates the game. I have included a 
copy of the music, written out from 
memory.  There are many variations, 
but this is the way I remember it.
! Other information can be obtained 
from www.infolane.com/twinson/ 
lummi.html.

Grandma
stories
! A grandmother 
was telling her little 
granddaughter what 
her own childhood 
was like. “We used to 
skate outside on a 
pond. I had a swing 
made from a tire; it hung from a tree in 
our front yard. We rode our pony. We 
picked wild raspberries in the woods.”
! The little girl was wide-eyed, tak-
ing this in. At last she said, “I sure 
wish I’d gotten to know you sooner!”

! When her grandson asked one 
grandmother how old she she was, she 
teasingly replied, “I’m not sure.”
! “Look in your underwear, 
Grandma,” he advised. “Mine says I’m 
four.”
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Funny kid 
quotes from 

Becky

“Since you cannot do good to 
all, you are to pay special at-
tention to those who, by acci-
dents of time, or place, or cir-
cumstance, are brought into 
closer connection with you.”
                     St. Augustine



Family stories impact children
Mary Alice Heard
! Remember how your kids are 
always asking you to tell a story about 
something you did as a child? It turns 
out that relating family stories, both 
yours and your family’s, is a healthy, 
beneficial activity. 
! Researchers have recently found 
that telling your children old family 
stories gives them a sense of history 
and helps to build their self-esteem 
and resiliency. As reported by Sue 
Shellenbarger in the Wall Street Journal, 
researchers at Emory University per-
formed a two-year study of 40 Atlanta 
families’ dinner conversations. They 
also quizzed the preteen children on 
their family history and gave the fami-
lies questionnaires on the children’s 
emotional health and behavior.
! The kids who were familiar with 
family history had higher self-esteem 
and  fewer emotional problems, such 

as depression. Stories about their fami-
lies gave them a sense of self in rela-
tion to the past, building their confi-
dence.
! Children should hear not only the 
funny stories but those of family suf-
fering that led to courage or success. 
One woman in the study told a story 
of her grandmother’s flight from per-
secution in Russia. Her hardships in-
cluded hiding with her baby in an ox 
cart and riding in a freighter in the 
ship’s hold. Strangers offered her com-
fort and food, however, and she finally 
was reunited with her husband in the 
United States. Stories like this, says Dr. 
McAdams of Northwestern University, 
teach children that suffering eventu-
ally pays off.
! Researchers recommend that 
rather than hide negative feelings, 
parents should show how relatives 
dealt with them. In the Atlanta study, 
families who glossed over negative 
events and feelings had children with 
poorer classroom skills, when com-
pared with families who talked about 
anger, sadness, and grief. “Explaining 
the emotion, not wallowing in it,” 
seems to help children, says Dr. Fivush 
of Emory.

! One Sunday morning, the pastor 
noticed seven-year old Alexander 
standing in the foyer of the church 
staring up at a large plaque. It was 
covered with names that had small 
American flags mounted on  either 
side of each name.
! Alexander had been staring at the 
plaque for some time. The pastor 
walked up, stood beside the little boy, 
and said quietly, "Good morning, 
Alex."
! "Good morning, Pastor," he re-
plied, still focused on the plaque. "Pas-
tor, what is this?" he asked.
! The pastor replied, "Well, son, it's 
a memorial to all the young men and 
women who have died in the service."
! Soberly, they just stood together, 
staring at the names. Finally, little 
Alex's voice, barely audible and trem-
bling with fear, asked, "Which service? 
The 9:45 or the 11:15?" 
! ! Submitted by Becky Burns

Casanova with feathers
Allan Heard
! Reasonably realistic decoys help 
lure roaming ducks to the appointed 
shooting location. With this in mind, 
friend Ed had already placed decoys in 
a shallow area on one of the half dozen 
ponds on my brother Bill’s Grinder’s 
Switch farm when Bill and I arrived 
for a late-December hunt. Ed’s decoy 
layout  included a new twist. A very 
realistic blue heron decoy stood casu-
ally tending the flock of duck decoys. 
Bill told me that the heron served as a 
validator, making the layout more be-
lievable to overflying waterfowl.
! We completed our layout by stick-
ing bushy bamboo spears in the soft 
earth to form a camouflaged duck 
blind. Full of unwarranted optimism 
(not a duck in sight), we hunkered 
down to wait for ducks. We figured, at 
the very worst, a duck would get 
amused at the sight below and fall 
from the sky, delerious with laughter.
! Things were slow so we  recited 
yarns about hunts of yesteryear. In 
order to look at the decoys, we had to 
look west squarely into the waning 
sun. Since any respectable duck would 
come out of Yocona River bottom to 
our south, nobody wasted effort look-
ing into the sun. I am not sure what 
fable we were discussing—perhaps 
about the time at Pecan Island when 
Daddy, Bill, the retriever, and I all 
leaned the same way at the same mo-
ment and sank the badly overloaded 
John boat we were in. 
! Suffice it to say we were momen-
tarily distracted. Suddenly, there was a 
thud from the direction of the de-
coys—like goats butting heads. We 
turned toward them. We found that an 
amorous heron had mistakenly 
swooped down and tried to force his 
affections on the heron decoy. Need-
less to say, he had been soundly re-
buffed. If a heron can experience cha-
grin, his whole demeanor expressed it 
as the very ruffled heron flapped his 
wings unsteadily into the sunset. Tears 
came to our eyes, we laughed so hard.
! We did not have much hunting 
success, clearly due to the overt dis-
traction.  For sure, we know the heron 
is still wondering what happened to 
him. I’m certain that next time he will 
think twice before he gets fresh with a 
stranger.
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Do you recognize this cute little guy? 
If not, look for his identity on page 7.



Family news
. . . you end up in Tennessee!!!
  ! Dan Clark has accepted a position as 
Project Coordinator at The Innovations 
Group, LLC in Franklin, Tenn. as of Feb-
ruary 6th.  He will be working toward 
his architectural license in Tennessee. 
 Dan and Kristen will be living in Nash-
ville and are excited about being closer to 
family. "When we are actually there for a 
while,” says Dan, “I'll fill you in on the 
details in the next Hearn Herald; those 
details haven't been written yet!"
! Amy Stovall is now teaching first 
grade at Crescent City Christian School. 
The school’s building had about five feet 
of water after the hurricane, but officials 
were able to restart school on October 10. 
Amy has 20 students.
! Bob Hearn is planning to run in the 
Boston Marathon again this year. Good 
luck with your training, Bob! 
! This year’s family charitable contri-
bution, our substitute for giving each 
other gifts at Christmas, went to World 
Vision. The Hearn sisters donated a total 
of $325, of which $135 was designated to 
be spent toward the purchase of a wheel-
chair for a handicapped child. The re-
maining $190 was designated for a life-
changing cleft palate operation in Cam-
bodia. Although others of you gave to 
World Vision, we don’t have those 
amounts. However, we thank all of you 
who made a donation to World Vision 
this past Christmas.
! ! The little blonde fellow on page 
6 is Mark Lippard.

The Hearn Herald, published twice yearly, has 
the purpose of fostering strong ties among 
the children and grandchildren of Florence 
and Aubrey Hearn. Articles should be submit-
ted during the months of January and August. 
Send your article to: The Hearn Herald Edi-
tors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 
40509.
Editor:+ + Mary Alice Heard
Printer’s Devil:+ Allan Heard

Snailmail addresses
! Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!      12811 Melville Lane, Fairfax, VA 22033-3635, 703-815-1781
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 1 Winona Way, Hingham, MA 02043-1137,
!        781-740-1201
*!Dan and Kristen Clark, 920-H Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!       336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!       Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
  Millie Dillard, 313 Poplar Lane, Mauldin, SC 29662,  864-288-0457
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,
        859-263-3516
*!Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
     Beth Heard, 163 Kunaeva, KB60, Almaty, Kazakhstan, 050100; 
!     011-7-3272-55-6377  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern
   Standard time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!    Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!       615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
         Canada, 604-221-9343
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY
 !      40509-1952, 859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!       Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
        30215, 770-461-6338
*!Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
!      700 Rosebury Lane, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-888-8613 
! Traci Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
 !Gerald/Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
*!Keith, Teresa, and Ramie Stovall, P.O. Box 966, Summit, MS 39666, 
!    cell phone: 601-472-0022
!Amy Stovall, 4518 Park Dr. S, Metairie, LA 70001, 601-467-7402
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@triad.rr.com
*!Andy, Lisa! andy@aeclark.com, lisa@aquagal.org
*!Dan, Kristen! Kord1015@sbcglobal.net!
*!Millie! mdill6163@charter.net
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@alltel.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
*!Mark, Beth! bethlippard@charter.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@adelphia.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! jackburns@cox.net, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
! Traci! tracilsto@yahoo.com
*!Amy! strumnstove@netscape.net
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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Hide the tow chain!
Mary Alice Heard
! It was a frigid winter Wednesday 
night in 1981. Snow was on the 
ground, and I had driven home from 
church after prayer meeting in our 
station wagon and was listening to a 
UK basketball game. Allan stayed 
behind to play basketball in the gym. 
He was using our Volkswagen Super 
Beetle because I had had trouble 
keeping it running when I drove to 
church that night.
! The phone rang, and it was Allan 
calling with instructions. He had 
checked on the VW between games 
and found he could not get it started. 
He wanted me to bring a can of 
starter fluid and a strong chain for 
towing the VW, just in case he 
couldn’t start it. I would also need to 
take Agnes Nelson and her two sons 
home, because they had asked him 
for a ride.
! Grumbling at the thought of 
missing part of the game, I collected 
the supplies and took them to the 
church. I delivered the Nelsons and 
returned to church with hopes of 
helping Allan get the VW started.
! Sadly, the little car was stubborn. 
The engine would start after a puff of 
the fluid but would quickly burn it 
up, then quit. In frustration Allan 
opted to keep the engine running by 
continuing to spray it. This worked, 
but after a few seconds it got more 
fuel than it could burn. It flooded, 
then backfired, belching flames out of 
the carburetor. Unfortunately, some 
of the starter fluid overspray re-
mained on the engine, and quickly 
the whole engine compartment burst 
into flames.
! Luckily we had a fire extin-
guisher in the station wagon, so Allan 
was able to snuff out the fire. Another 
problem then materialized: the extin-
guisher would not quit spraying. 
Fearing the fire might flare up again, 
he emptied the extinguisher in and 
around the compartment.
! After the fire was out, Allan 
looked around and under the car to 
assess the damage. He saw that a 
small hose was hanging down be-
neath the gas tank—the gas line. The 
plastic fuel line filter at the bottom of 
the tank had filled with sweat from 
the tank, then frozen and burst. The 
tank drained until empty.

! We had a one-sided discus-
sion—the “I can’t hear you; my mind 
is made up” type. One of us was sure 
he could easily fix the problem if he 
had the car in his garage.
! “Why don’t we get a tow truck to 
do this?” I asked very sensibly.
! “No, I can work on it at home. I 
want you to drive the station wagon 
and pull me.”
! I put up a strong argument 
against having to be the tow-er rather 
than the tow-ee, since I had never 
before towed a vehicle, but Allan was 
sure I could do it. All I had to do, he 
said, was keep the chain taut and 
occasionally check my rear view mir-
ror to see if things were going 
smoothly. Very simple, he said.
! Well, I thought, at least I can fin-
ish listening to the ball game on the 
car radio. Allan secured the chain to 
the bumper of the wagon and the 
bumper of the VW, and off we went, 
very slowly. 

! It was fortunate, in light of cir-
cumstances, that there was very little 
traffic on the road. I had no idea that 
in the little bug behind me Allan was 
frantic. Because the VW engine 
wasn’t running there was no heat, 
and the windows were icing inside 
faster than his free hand could scrape. 
He frantically honked the feeble little 
horn, but I was only hearing Cawood 
Ledford doing the UK play-by-play.
! Our first glimpse of impending 
danger came at a stop sign where, 
since no car from the left was in sight, 
I turned right and continued. Allan, 
though, expecting me to come to a 
full stop, had put on his brakes, so 
that I dragged the VW through the 
intersection. He told me later that this 
had added insult to his battle with ice 
on the window, which itself was 

overwhelming. He said I scared the 
liver out of him.
! A few hundred feet thereafter, 
we came to a cross street and a traffic 
light. Allan saw that the light was 
red, so he allowed as how when I 
stopped he would get out of the VW 
and walk up to give me a few choice 
words of instruction. Listening to the 
ball game, I didn’t notice this, and 
when the light turned green I started 
on (he says I scratched off), almost 
running the VW over him. A driver 
behind us who saw Allan’s dilemma 
pulled up and honked to get my at-
tention, so I was able to stop. Luckily, 
the VW didn’t crash into me.
! Allan’s few words to me, some of 
them unprintable, were indeed 
choice: turn off the ball game, leave 
your rear window open so you can 
hear me, and drive slowly, keeping 
the chain taut. 
! The next part of the trip was the 
hardest, because it involved a rather 
steep hill. The streets were clear of 
snow, and Allan assured me that the 
wagon was strong enough to pull the 
VW. Unfortunately, the Beetle 
showed itself to be unfit for towing, 
because midway up the hill its 
bumper came off. Actually, we 
stopped to get the slack out of the 
chain and I restarted a little too vig-
orously, not realizing there was too 
much slack in the chain. The bumper 
followed me, but the VW stayed 
more or less where it was. Allan 
breathed words of blasphemy at my 
stupidity as the two of us pushed the 
little car into the piled-up snow on 
the side of the road. Needless to say, 
the ride home was icy cold, and not 
just from the recently opened win-
dow.
! We had to have the car towed 
after all. Allan called a service station 
with a mechanic to tow the VW and 
do the repairs. Due to carelessness, 
the mechanic and the wrecker opera-
tor both did harm to the little car, and 
it was never the same after that. 
Nearly two years later, the VW dealer 
had to redo the mechanic’s sloppy 
work, thus bringing to a close that 
night’s comedy of errors.
! Allan says he was so mad at me 
that for two days he was sick from 
adrenalin. He has not called on me to 
do any more towing since that night.
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The man up at the corner
The man up at the corner

The man up at the corner
Allan Heard
! An incident with a man up on the street 
corner offers an illustration of misinformation at 
work. The man just showed up one day, stand-
ing next to the power pole at the corner. Neigh-
borhood kids were the main ones who noticed 
the guy, and, according to them, he was 
really tough looking. (Truthfully, he likely 
was dusty from dirt roads and needed a 
shave.) He was there for a while and 
seemingly just vanished. During the 
following months, he showed up 
several more times. Nobody ever 
seemed to see him come or go. 
The neighborhood kids named 
him “the man up at the corner.” 
There were tales among neigh-
borhood kids that he had a gun, 
that he threatened somebody, 
that he was probably crazy, and 
so forth. The victims of supposed 
crimes were anonymous, but the 
result was that all the kids were 
scared and suspicious of him. It 
seemed inevitable that evil 
would come from his presence.
! Late one sultry Friday after-
noon he appeared at the corner. 
Presently, a couple of brave kids 
walked by to look him over. They 
soon reported back to others, telling 
that he looked as fierce and mean as 
the devil himself. They said he gave 
a low growl as they passed by him 
and that he gave them a threatening 
look. He must have stood on the corner 30 
minutes. During that time a rainstorm was ap-
proaching. At about the time the rain began to 
fall, the man ambled off up the street in the gen-
eral direction of Blue Mountain. Somebody rang 
up a friend who lived up that way and warned 
her to be on the lookout for the man. After a 
while, the friend called back to report that the 
man, if he was really just a man, had not shown 
up.

! Things must have happened 
fast after that. The neighborhood was 
abuzz. The story was out that there 
was a prowler in the neighbor-
hood—likely devil-possessed. Due to 
the handy operator-eavesdrop feature 

of the phone system, an informal 
posse was formed at Hubbard’s 
store in less than an hour.
!! I am uncertain just what 
the posse did or how it func-

tioned, but, perhaps luckily, 
it never encountered the 
man. Possibly before the 
posse even got rolling, our 
neighbor who owned the 
pasture next to us went to 
his feeding shed to feed 
his milk cow and found 
our “prowler” standing in 

it watching the street cor-
ner across from Hubbard’s 

store. 
! This neighbor learned 
that the man up at the cor-
ner was not a bad person at 
all. His home was up the 

road around Tippah-Union, 
but he worked on construction 
around Tupelo and only man-

aged to come home once a 
month. On that weekend, a fel-

low construction worker dropped 
him off on the corner, and a rela-

tive would pick him up and 
drop him off near home. The 
guy had decided the rickety 

shed, not too far from the corner, was 
a good dry place to watch for his ride. 
His brief stroll down the street was to 
look at other possibilities. He harmed 
no one.
! Unfounded rumor could have 
easily caused tragedy. It often does.
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Mile-stones*
! Florence met Aubrey when she 
traveled with her mother and dad to 
Birmingham to attend the com-
mencement exercises at Howard Col-
lege for her brother Allen and for 
Aubrey, who was Allen’s roommate. 
Florence knew of Aubrey, because  
she had sent her brother homemade 
candy and had received a nice thank 
you note from Aubrey. Florence sub-
sequently decorated a ribbon book-
mark for him at Christmas, for which 
he wrote a thank you note.
! The date of their meeting was 
May 20, 1926. Florence was two 
months shy of 18 years old, and Au-
brey was 19. Aubrey met his room-
mate’s family at the train station be-
fore Allen’s arrival, and Florence in-
troduced herself to him. That after-
noon Florence went by streetcar with 
Aubrey to his Aunt Lizzie’s house for 
a visit.
! It was a year later, in August, 
1927, that Florence sent Aubrey a 
comment her brother had written to 
her shortly after she attended the 
graduation. She quoted, “Wonder if 
you like Aubrey. If there even was a 
boy I really wanted you to go with it 
is him. I would trust him with my 
dearest treasure far far away. He is 
pure as gold."
! Nancy Clark is typing the letters 
Aubrey and Florence wrote to each 
other during their courtship. Perhaps 
in future issues we can share other 
highlights of their romance.
*Florence kept a record of the important 
events in their courtship. She called in 
“Mile-Stones.” The circumstances of 
their first meeting are recorded there.

College life at Shorter
Submitted by Nancy Clark
! The following paragraphs, con-
tained in a letter Florence wrote to 
Aubrey dated April 23, 1927, describe 
the follies in which she participated. 
Florence was a freshman that year. 
! “The Camerata Club*, which is 
composed of music majors, gave their 
annual Follies last night. We have 
been working for it about two weeks. 
I think it was a success because every 
body was kept laughing the whole 
time they were there. !
! “The part I was in was the Bottle 
Chorus. About thirteen girls dressed 
up as tramps and each had a bottle 
with enough water in it to correspond 
with one note on the piano. We had a 
leader to point to us when she 
wanted us to blow. As we had all of 

the notes in the scale we could play 
various tunes. Talk about hobos—we 
certainly looked like them if any 
body ever did. Our face was black-
ened to look like a beard and our 
noses and cheeks painted red as some 
men’s noses are red. The music fac-
ulty dressed up and gave a stunt, and 
it was a scream. It was really worth 
seeing—even if I am a Camarata 
member, and I think that everybody 
that went enjoyed it. I do not know 
yet how much money we made, but I 
hope it was enough to buy a big Vic-
trola for the Conservatory.”
*Florence went on to become the presi-
dent of the Camerata Club during her 
senior year.

Florence  in 1930 during her college 
years

The Lanyard
Billy Collins
The other day as I was ricocheting slowly off the wall of this room
Bouncing from typewriter to piano
From bookshelf to an envelope lying on the floor,
I found myself in the “L” section of the dictionary
Where my eyes fell upon the word, Lanyard.
No cookie nibbled by a French novelist
Could send one more suddenly into the past.
A past where I sat at a workbench at a camp by a deep Adirondack lake
Learning how to braid thin plastic strips into a lanyard.
A gift for my mother. 
I had never seen anyone use a lanyard.
Or wear one, if that’s what you did with them.
But that did not keep me from crossing strand over strand
Again and again until I had made a boxy, red and white lanyard for my mother.
She gave me life and milk from her breasts,
And I gave her a lanyard.
She nursed me in many a sick room, lifted teaspoons of medicine to my lips,
Set cold facecloths on my forehead,
Then let me out into the airy light and taught me to walk and swim,
And I in turn presented her with a lanyard.
“Here are thousands of meals,” she said,
“and here is clothing and a good education.”
“And here is your lanyard,” I replied,
“which I made with a little help from a counselor.”
“Here is a breathing body and beating heart,
strong legs, bones and teeth and two clear eyes to read the world,” she whispered.
“And here,” I said, “is the lanyard I made at camp.”
“And here,” I wish to say to her now,
“is a smaller gift.” Not the archaic truth that you can never repay your mother,
but the rueful admission that when she took the two-toned lanyard from my 
hands,
I was as sure as a boy could be that this useless, worthless thing I wove out of 
boredom
Would be enough to make us even.

2
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Diabetic lemon pie*
Submitted by Marcia Stovall

2 (1 oz.) sugar-free instant vanilla 
pudding mix
1 (1/2 oz.) container sugar-free Crys-
tal Light lemonade drink mix
6 packages Splenda
2 1/4 cups fat-free milk
1 (8 oz.) container sugar-free 
whipped topping
2 graham cracker crusts
Grated lemon rind (optional)

! Combine pudding mix, drink 
mix and Splenda in a medium
bowl, stirring well. Add milk, beating 
with a wire whisk until thickened; 
gently fold in whipped topping. 
Spoon mixture evenly into crusts. 
Garnish with grated lemon rind if 
desired. Cover and chill at least 3 
hours or freeze at least 8 hours.
Pat Hinton, McComb, MS, Today in 
Mississippi, August, 2006

Florence and Aubrey’s library
Mary Alice Heard
! In 1973 Aubrey had a photogra-
pher come to the house and take pic-
tures of every room, probably for 
insurance purposes. As space allows 
we’ll print one of the pictures in  fu-
ture issues of the Hearn Herald as a 
possible inspiration for a poem or 
remembrance of activities in that 
room.
! Of all the rooms at 2115 West-
wood, the library speaks to Aubrey’s 
love of reading and Florence’s joy in 
needlework. Of course, Aubrey also 
loved to watch football in this room.
! Here we all gathered to watch 
TV, play Dictionary or Battleship, and 
talk. How well I remember that we 
sisters, when we convened in Nash

ville to help Mother thoroughly clean 
the house, took all the books from 
those shelves and dusted them. Of 
course, part of that time was spent 
remarking about the wonderful vari-
ety in Daddy’s collection. Slips of 
paper often jutted from the books—
Aubrey’s filing system for keeping 
related material together.
! Often when we convene now, 
some of us bring along the current 
book we’re reading, a testimony to 
the importance of books in our lives. I 
daresay that, if we had the space, we 
would all have a library similar to 
this one.
! What about it? Does this picture 
of Florence and Aubrey’s library stir 
your creative juices? If so, send us 
your poem or essay.

Do you recognize this little cutie pie? If 
not, find her identity on page 7.

A corner of Florence and Aubrey’s library/den as it looked in 1973

3
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The following story, in Aubrey’s handwriting, was stuck inside 
one of his books:
$ A man bought an Irish sweepstakes ticket and won $50,000. 
His family was afraid to tell him, that he might die of a heart 
attack. So they got the family minister. He led up to the subject 
gradually. He said, “You bought an Irish sweepstakes ticket, 
didn’t you?”
$ “Yes.”
$ “What would you do if you won $50,000?”
$ “Why, I would give you half of it.”
$ The minister died of a heart attack.



My friend, Sadie McLemore
Marcia Stovall
! I have been thinking a lot lately 
about my friend, Sadie McLemore. 
Knowing that many of you never 
knew Sadie, I decided to add some to 
Millie's former article about Sadie 
(Feb., 1996 issue) and share a few 
memories I have of her.
! Sadie was the Hearn children's 
second mom during our growing-up 
years. Whenever Mother went 
somewhere with Dad, Sadie would 
stay with us. She was always fun, 
sweet, and a firm but fair disciplinar-
ian.
! She worked at Immanuel Baptist 
Church for years in the kitchen. Fre-
quently she would go as the church 
cook with groups from Immanuel to 
Ridgecrest. The trips going to and 
from Ridgecrest created some prob-
lems for Sadie, however. Being black, 
she could not use the same bath-
rooms or restaurants as the other 
people on the bus. She tried to take 
these events in stride, but of course 
they offended her. Experiences like 
these made me feel so sad at how 
unfairly Sadie was treated.
! One October, Mother was gone 
on a trip, and Sadie was staying with 
us. It was Halloween, and several of 
us went trick-or-treating. We finished 
early and decided to go to a movie 
downtown. Sadie went with us. She 
could not sit on the main floor with 
the white people, so we all sat in the 
balcony with the blacks. I will always 
remember that experience.
! I was forever getting into trouble 
as a child. Once I got mad at mother 
for some reason. Naturally, I ran 
away from home. (I did that several 

times, I remember.) I ran straight to 
the corner drugstore on Hillsboro 
Road. 
! I was sitting on the floor reading 
comic books when Sadie came into 
the store. She calmly told me I had to 
come home. I didn't want to go, but 
she insisted. She escorted me back to 
our house on Westwood where 
mother was waiting for me.
! Sadie was my friend for as long 
as I knew her. She taught me to make 
French toast* and squash casserole 
and to eat apple slices with peanut 
butter.
! She was a dear friend to my 
mother and to all the Hearn children. 
I am so thankful for memories of my 
friend, Sadie McLemore.
* See Sadie’s technique for French toast 
below.

A tribute  to Sadie
Florence Hearn
! Sadie has always amazed me 
with her energy. But more than that is 
her commitment to her job and her 
wish to help other people.
! Another thing I admire is her 
desire to minimize personal slights 
which I might blow up into some-
thing big. She has said, “No, I want to 
forget things that aren’t important. I 
don’t have time to keep my mind 
cluttered up with small things.” I 
think that is a wonderful attitude.
! I learn something every day from 
other people—and lots from Sadie.
* In August, 1974, Florence received a 
note from Mozelle Core, Director of the 
Donner-Belmont Child Study Center, 
where Sadie McLemore worked at the 
time. Mrs. Core related to Florence how 
well received Sadie had been when she 
taught sessions to graduate students 
regarding day care for latch-key children. 
The director said that Sadie’s “humor, 
charm, sincerity, and energy captured the 
audience.” Florence responded to Mrs. 
Core with the above tribute.

Sadie McLemore and her adopted 
son, Joe, possibly in the 1950s

Sadie's French toast recipe
1 egg, well beaten
1 cup milk (I use skim)
dash of salt
lots of cinnamon
2 Tbs. of sugar or Splenda

Mix all the above ingredients to-
gether. Dip bread in the mixture, 
and fry in a hot skillet. When one 
side is done, brown the other side. (I 
usually add more cinnamon to the 
bread in the skillet, because I really 
like cinnamon.) Eat with margarine 
and syrup. Delicious!

Aubrey and Florence with Sadie on their 
1978 European trip

Bob and Charles went hang-gliding off of Lookout Mountain after 
our reunion. Here’s Bob, along with his pilot. Looks like fun!
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Mercedes
Suzie Lusk
! Katie Beth encouraged us to let a 
foreign student live with us during 
the 2006-2007 school year.  We 
weren’t too excited about it at first, 
but we finally agreed it was a good 
idea.  When I saw Mercedes’ applica-
tion, I just knew she was the right one 
for us.  She is from Madrid, Spain.   
She is Katie Beth’s age (15) and very 
outgoing.  
! They are getting along so well 
and Mer is enjoying school, even 
though it is really different from 
school in Madrid.
! Katie and Mercedes are playing 
lacrosse with students from her high 
school and other students in the Fay-
ette County area. Katie absolutely 
loves this sport, which is fast paced 
and full of action. Katie and Mercedes 
make a good team.
!  We have had a good time learn-
ing about all the cultural differences 
in our two countries.  We hope to do 
some traveling around the state while 
she is here, and maybe a trip to New 
York.  She talks every day to her fam-
ily using some set-up on the com-
puter that I don’t understand.  I be-
lieve she will enjoy the year and I’ll 
let you know more as the school year 
progresses.

Oops!
Allan Heard
! On their way home from China, 
Peepaw and Grandma had to wait a 
long while in the Detroit airport be-
fore their plane to Lexington came.  
Grandma wanted something 
to read and she wandered 
along one side of the air-
port looking in shops for a 
book to read.  Peepaw was 
having some trouble walk-
ing, so he stayed on the 
other side of the big hall-
way, walking slowly but 
keeping her in sight.  After a while, 
she crossed back to the side of the big 
hallway that Peepaw was on.

Aubrey’s famous correspondents
Mary Alice Heard
! During Aubrey’s writing career 
he had occasion to correspond with a 
number of prominent people. When 
he was doing research for his books 
on alcohol and smoking, if he came 
across a quote by an athlete or coach 
who spoke of the dangers of using 
these substances, he often wrote for 
permission to quote him. Sometimes, 
too, he sent an author a copy of his 
book for him to sign and return for 
Aubrey’s collection.
! A file that Aubrey kept contain-
ing some of these letters reads like a 
20th century Who’s Who.  Here are the 
prominent people who wrote to Au-
brey: Catherine Marshall, Upton Sin-
clair, Wm. Clyde Pyle (father of Ernie 
Pyle, newspaper reporter who died 
during WWII), Chester Swor, Tho-
masA. Edison (possibly a copy), J.R. 
Grant (president of Ouachita Col-
lege), W. Pegler (syndicated colum
nist), Dr. Chevalier Jackson (Temple 
U. research consultant), Bob Feller, 
A.L. Crabb (novelist/historian), La-
mar Alexander (governor of Tennes-
see), Bob Mathias, E.S. Hickey (St. 
Louis University), Frank Leahy (No-
tre Dame U.), C.B. Wilkinson (U. of 
Oklahoma athletic director), Bobby
Dodd (football coach at Georgia 
Tech), Jesse Stuart, Adolph Rupp, 
Grantland Rice, Blair Cherry (football 
coach at U. of Texas), Madison Bell
(football coach, S. Methodist U.), 
Bennie Oosterbaan (football coach, U. 
of Michigan), Billy Rose (Ziegfeld 
Theatre), Gil Dodds (competitive 
runner), and Connie Mack.

He continued to follow behind 
Grandma, not trying to catch up with 
her.  She turned and walked into one 
of the shops, so he followed her in—

at least he thought it was a shop.
! Suddenly he realized he was 
in a room full of ladies, standing 

at lavatories washing their 
hands. He quickly turned and 
headed out of there. At the 

same time, a lady said, “mis-
ter, you can’t come in here.”  

Peepaw got out of that 
restroom very quickly, but not 

before Grandma saw him.  
! Grandma has teased Peepaw 

more than one time about this little 
mistake.

Conduct of the engaged couple*
Collier’s Cyclopedia of Social and Com-
mercial Information, 1882
It is the privilege of the betrothed 
lover, as it is also his duty, to give 
advice to the fair one who now im-
plicitly confides in him. Should he 
detect a fault, should he observe fail-
ings which he would wish removed 
or amended, let him avail himself of 
this season, so favorable for the frank 
interchange of thought between the 
betrothed pair, to urge their correc-
tion. He will find a ready listener; and 
any judicious counsel offered to her 
by him will now be gratefully re-
ceived and remembered in after life. 
After marriage it may be too late; for 
advice on trivial points of conduct 
may then not improbably be resented 
by the wife as an unnecessary inter-
ference; now, the fair and loving crea-
ture is disposed like pliant wax in his 
hands to mold herself to his reason-
able wishes in all things.
   *Cited in A Book of Curious Advice 
from Days of Yore, 2004
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Selling education
Keith Stovall
! After finishing my masters in 
counseling, I thought I had found my 
niche. But after four years of working 
with victims of child abuse at the 
Southwest Mississippi Children’s 
Advocacy Center, it became apparent 
that Teresa and I were being led to a 
different career path. But I had no 
idea how difficult and challenging 
the road would be. I had to try sev-
eral different jobs before I found one 
that seemed to fit. 
! I took a few months off of work 
to paint our house and to pursue full 
time employment. I found out real 
quick that painting was not 
within my current skill set. 
I took on temporary as-
signments with the Fed-
eral Emergency Man-
agement Agency (FEMA) 
and worked with em-
ployees dealing with 
stressful work envi-
ronments. The work 
environment was ful-
filling but the 1 hour 
commute to Jackson 
every morning was a 
killer. The contrac-
tual position ended 
and I was again 
looking for work.
! In February, 2006, I took a tem-
porary position as staff writer and 
reporter for the Daily Leader, the 
local newspaper in Brookhaven, MS. 
My only other experience as journal-
ist was 10 years prior when I served 
as the sports editor of my high school 
newspaper. My four months at the 
paper were extremely positive, and I 
left with a renewed passion for com-
municating. This position helped me 
realize that I am more of a people 
person than anything else. I love 
communicating, relating to people, 
and helping others
! One day, a friend called to tell 
me about a position opening up at a 
local community college. She told me 
the name of the contact person. 
Providentially, I had interviewed him 
shortly after beginning my work with 
the Daily Leader. I applied and later 
received a call inviting me in for an 
interview. During the interview, my 
current supervisor informed me that I 
would be “selling education.” I never 

saw myself as a salesman. But my 
mind rushed back to a prayer I said 
during my long job search. In frustra-
tion I said to God “Lord, just don’t let 
me sell something I don’t believe in.” 
! Education has long been a core 
value among the Hearn clan. From 
law to religion to robotics to engi-
neering, we have immersed ourselves 
in a love of learning. Whether we are 
learning the words to “Five Foot 
Two” or mastering the art of juggling 
(or in my case, learning the basics), 
learning seems to be of interest to this 
diverse group of people. 
! In July of this year I was 
awarded my current position as WIA 
education and training coordinator at 

Copiah-Lincoln Community Col-
lege. I primarily 
serve as a recruiter 
into the Career-
Technical (Vo-Tech) 
programs. I find this 
position extremely 
interesting as it is a 
great blend of market-
ing, public relations, 
and career counseling. 
I still find occasion to 
write, speak, and fre-
quently interact with 
instructors and students 
one on one. 
! The college atmos-
phere is exciting, I appre-

ciate the opportunity to direct stu-
dents to the career field that will best 
suit them. My primary task is work-
ing to change the perception that 
career-technical programs are primar-
ily for individuals who can’t cut it in 
academia. I’ve met several bright 
students who have found their niche 
in such programs as radiography, 
electronics, and laboratory technol-
ogy. 
! I am finding that selling educa-
tion is the right place for me. Educa-
tion is a product that is easily mar-
ketable. Whether one is learning how 
to examine blood in a medical lab or 
learning to juggle on a hillside at a 
family reunion, it is an experience 
that is uniquely amazing—a process 
of discovery and growth that never 
ends. My position is a reminder that 
God heard my prayer and allowed 
me to sell not only education but 
dreams. 

Puppy mania
Suzie Lusk
! Our family 
has had three litters 
of golden retriever puppies in the 
past year and a half. I know that I 
should not have asked my female to 
go through all of that, but I have to 
say that she got pregnant each time 
before I realized she was in heat. So it 
was my fault for not protecting her 
more diligently.
! This last time we were able to 
sell all the puppies but two (out of 10) 
before they were actually ready to 
leave the mother because of an ad I 
bought on Breeders.net. Thank good-
ness for that web site! People came 
from Florida and South Carolina to 
buy puppies. The last two went fairly 
quickly after the six-week period of 
keeping the puppies, but I was glad 
to see them go.
! The last two weeks are difficult:  
feed the puppies three times a day 
and clean out the pen each evening. 
They are so adorable, though, that 
you have to enjoy them. I’m not sure 
if we’ll have puppies again any time 
soon, but they do provide some 
needed income. One year we got to 
go on a cruise with puppy money!

John Island Camp, 
Ontario, Canada
Katie Beth Lusk
! I spent 30 days (July) on an is-
land in Lake Huron doing wilderness 
training. I hiked about 40 km around 
Big John Island. We also kayaked 70 
km to the Benjamin Islands. 
! My favorite trip was canoeing 
the entire Spanish River and going 
through rapids and swifts. I met 
some people who became close 
friends, and I learned a lot of valu-
able life lessons.!
! Since we had no electricity, I 
learned how to cook over a campfire. 
All bathrooms were outhouses, and 
we took baths in the lake. I had lots of 
dirty clothes when I came home, but 
it was an experience of a lifetime!
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! Bob Hearn received his Ph.D. from 
M.I.T. on June 9, 2006. Bob's thesis title 
was "Games, Puzzles, and Computation." 
Congratulations, Bob, on reaching this 
milestone. Bob ran again this year in the 
Boston Marathon. His time was 3:14:19.
! In February of this year Jack Burns 
began a new job with Apple Computer. 
His new title is Education Account Ex-
ecutive. Congratulations, Jack.
! Keith Stovall recently began a new 
position as career counselor at Copiah 
Lincoln (Co-Lin) Junior College in 
Brookhaven, Mississippi. Way to go, 
Keith!
! Lisa Ragone is now Chief of Fisher-
ies Enforcement for the 17th Coast Guard 
District in Juneau, Alaska. Her job will 
require some traveling, including an up-
coming trip to Russia and Poland. Let us 
know, Andy and Lisa, when you’re ready 
for our visit.
! For the second year in a row Hannah 
Heard has raised over $100 for her favor-
ite charity, GRRAND (Golden Retriever 
Rescue and Adoption of Needy Dogs). 
Congratulations, Hannah.
! The new Hearn Herald web site ad-
dress is www.hearnweb.com. Check it 
out.
! The cute little blonde on page 3 is 
Teresa Stovall.

Snailmail addresses
*!Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!      2058 Pruett Ct., Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
*!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-9289
!       907-523-5457
*!Dan/Kristen Clark, 920 Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781,
! !   615-360-6069
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!       336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!       Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
* Millie Dillard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., Denver, NC 28037,  864-288-0457
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,
        859-263-3516
! Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
   Beth Heard, 163 Kunaeva, KB60, Almaty, Kazakhstan, 050100; 
!  011-7-3272-97-33-04  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern
   Standard time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!    Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!       615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
         Canada, 604-221-9343
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY
 !      40509-1952, 859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!       Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
        30215, 770-461-6338
!Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
!      700 Rosebury Lane, Suwanee, GA 30024, 770-888-8613 
! Traci Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
 !Gerald/Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
*!Keith, Teresa, and Ramie Stovall, P.O. Box 611, Wesson, MS 39191, 
!    cell: 601-551-3458
*!Amy Stovall, 4513 Prairie, Metairie, LA 70001, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@triad.rr.com
*!Andy, Lisa! andy@aeclark.com,, kb1ipw@gmail.com 
! Dan, Kristen! Kord1015@sbcglobal.net
*!Millie! mdillard@charter.net
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@alltel.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
! Mark, Beth! bethlippard@charter.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@adelphia.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
*! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
! Traci! tracilsto@yahoo.com
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

Bob and Liz on graduation day

Bustin’ with pride

The Hearn Herald, published twice yearly, has the 
purpose of fostering strong ties among the children 
and grandchildren of Florence and Aubrey Hearn. 
Articles should be submitted during the months of 
January and August. Send your article to: The Hearn 
Herald Editors, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 
40509.
Editor:$ $ Mary Alice Heard
Printer’s Devil:$ Allan Heard
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Chattanooga Rocks
Reunion 2006

Our thanks to Lerma, Charles, and Suzie 
for planning our reunion. We missed 
you, Lisa, Katie Beth and the families of 
Keith, Derek, Brian, Joel, and Karen. 
We’ll see you at the 2008 reunion.



Flush with excitement Beth Heard

Flush with excitement
Beth Heard
! The universe is full of all kinds of 
mysteries, perhaps none so amazing and 
frightening as the self-flushing 
toilet—at least from the 
perspective of our 
three-year-old, whose 
first introduction to 
the spewing monster 
came when she least 
expected it. Needless 
to say, Emma met cul-
ture shock head-on, or 
should I say, “bottom 
on.” She now has a con-
dition called “autoflusha-
fobia.”
! Autoflushafobia, 
which is probably not 
unheard of among 
three year olds in the 
developed world, was 
a new challenge for 
our family and our first 
collision with Western 
culture during our recent 
trip to the U.S. Emma hap-
pily sat on a toilet in the air-
port in Amsterdam, met the 
monster, and then refused to sit 
on another airport toilet for the rest of 
the two-day trip from Kazakhstan. It 
was a very long trip.
! Culture shock is often referred to as 
“reverse culture shock” when one is re-
turning to his home country, but for our 
children, who are growing up overseas, 
the U.S. is a foreign place. Most days it 
is like Disney World, full of fun and ex-

citement. But every so often they look at 
us with the dazed expressions of those 
who have ridden a little too long on the 
spinning teacups. Those are the mo-
ments when we have to explain why it’s 

okay to wear shoes on carpet in 
America—in the houses and in 
the restaurants. Or what broc-
coli is. Or why we go to church 
in big buildings instead of 
houses.
! I have to be careful be-
cause I’m so tempted to 
laugh, when I need to be 

working to see life from their 
perspective. While we were at a 

basketball game, Samuel in-
sisted he wanted to get a drink 

from the “water pond.” Fi-
nally I understood that he 
was referring to a water 
fountain. He never actually 
got a drink because he 
couldn’t remember how it 
worked. Later we gave all 

three children a lesson in wa-
ter fountain usage and eti-

quette. Emma never quite got it,  
but at least it wasn’t an auto-

matic fountain. She flushed her 
face with water all by herself (and 

enjoyed it immensely).
! As we prepare to return to Ka-
zakhstan, I’m contemplating remedies 
for autoflushafobia. I think Emma will 
be okay if she can trust me to cover the 
automatic flushing mechanism with my 
hand. Otherwise, her wet pants will be 
introduced to the automatic hand dryer. 
Ah, the wonders of technology!
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Spoonerisms—Tips of the 
Slung*
Mary Alice Heard
! Rev. William Archibald Spooner 
(1844-1930), an Anglican priest 
and scholar, was for 60 
years dean and war-
den of New College in 
Oxford, England, 
where he lectured on 
history, philosophy, 
and religion. An 
albino with a head 
larger than normal, 
he was known as a 
genial and kindly 
man, with an absent-
minded professor 
bent. He was no 
lightweight, how-
ever. His brain just 
worked more quickly 
than his tongue. Dr. Spooner had a 
mild cerebral dysfunction that caused 
him make phonetic transpositions 
such that his name has become syn-
onymous with linguistic flip-flops. 
Below are some examples of his ver-
bal goofs.

! Once he toasted the Queen, 
“Three cheers for our queer old 
dean!”
! During a wedding ceremony, he 
told the groom, “Son, it is now 
kisstomary to cuss the bride.”
! To the dean’s secretary: “Is the 
bean dizzy?”
! “Work is the curse 

of the drinking 
classes.”

! “There is no peace in a 
home where a dinner swells.” 

(where a sinner dwells)
! To a lazy student: “You have 
tasted two worms.”
! From 1 Corinthians 13: “Now we 

see through a dark glassly.”
! To a stranger seated in the wrong 
pew: “I believe you are occupewing 
my pie. May I sew you to another 
sheet?”
! When talking to a group of stu-
dents who were late for class, he said, 
“You have hissed my mystery les-
son.”
! After a Sunday service he turned 
to the congregation and said, “In the 
sermon I just preached, wherever I 
said Aristotle, I meant St. Paul.”

! Considering the many lapses of 
this brilliant man, we should accept 
our own verbal blunders and give 
thanks for the gentle man who led the 
way. May sod rest his goal.
*Adapted from Readers’ Digest, 1995 
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Gertrudisms
Submitted by Nancy Clark
! The following are from a note-
book kept by Florence Hearn which 
she entitled "Quotations, Poems, In-
spiration." Aubrey and Florence were 
acquainted with a woman named 
Gertrude who lived in Texas. Appar-
ently she had been married several 
times. I remember hearing them tell 
about Gertrude, but I never met her.
! "I've decided to do my apart-
ment in French Prudential."
! "He just puts her up on a pedal." 
(She said this about her husbands 
who put her up on a pedestal.)
! "Do you have the book, The Fat 
Man Speaks? (She really wanted 
Broadman Comments.)
! "I've decided to do some knit-
ting. I'm going to knit an African and 
then start on a stroll."
! "They are just ignorant ramuses."
! She saw a man standing in a 
window. "He was naked as a Pitts-
bird."
! "I'm going to call the moral 
squab."

! "I was just sitting right there in 
the A&M corner."
! "I just stayed mutual."
! "I have a cocker spaniard. I have 
to put it on a leech."
! "Sometimes I get in a high tense" 
(She always said she was so nervous.)
! "I made a few popcorn calls."
! "Oh, walking up the hill makes 
me pant-less."

!
! Gertrude and a lady friend were 
in a boat on the intercoastal water-
way near Houston. Their boat broke 
down. Gertrude saw the pastor and a 
deacon in a boat nearby. She yelled, 
"Come get us out of this intercourse!"

! Gertrude was talking to some 
new tenants who were complaining 
about water pressure. She said, 
"What's the matter here? Why there's 
enough water here to irritate a whole 
field."
! A former husband of Gertrude 
had lunch with her one day. He was 
going to marry again. Gertrude said, 
"Don't marry that woman. Don't do 
it. Don't sell your soul for a mess of 
pottery!"
! "In talking about Kennedy and 
Nixon, Gertrude said: "They are both 
low-calorie men."
! The pastor's wife felt bad one 
day. Gertrude said she should take 
exercise. She advised "Why don't you 
walk and walk. Just be a Street 
Walker."
! A neighbor died. Gertrude went 
over to call. She later told friends: "I 
just had to go over there and syn-
cronize with them."
! One of her husbands went to 
'Lost Vegas.' She learned that he had 
gone to get a divorce. She said she 
couldn't let him do that. A friend 
asked what grounds he had for a 

Allan Heard turned 70 on December 29. 
Here he is wearing his new “toupee,” a 
sheepskin hat made bu an Uzbek crafts-
man—a gift for the occasion from Joel, 
Beth, and family.



The Mask Room/Football Room
Dan Clark
 ! This was probably my favorite 
room in the house at 2115, located 
right past the "hug room," where we 
all bunched together at the foot of the 
stairs when someone arrived or left.
 ! It was my favorite room except 
at night, when I had to sleep there.  I 
think I remember asking Grand-
mother or Granddaddy to take the 
African masks down so they 
wouldn't stare at me during the 
night.  Of course, what I know now is 
that they only stared at me when I !
stared at them.  I think that they left 

the masks up.  Now, I'd give a lot to 
see those masks again.
! The room was also where 
Granddaddy and several others 
would watch football, and it seemed 
that he would leap out of his chair 
every time his team scored.  So, I 
would get all excited seeing him get 
all excited.  Almost every time we 
came at the end of the year, it seemed 
like it was Oklahoma vs. Nebraska.
 ! Seeing all the books and other art 
pieces in the room also gave me a 
comfortable feeling.  Since I now live 

in Nashville, I have had to restrain 
myself from going to that house and 
inviting myself in, and telling the 
owners that they have to keep the 
decor in that room light green, and 
place exotic masks up, so I can sleep 
there.  I have a feeling though, if I 
tried that, my car would fall into their 
swimming pool in the area where 
there used to be a carport!  We know 
changes happen everywhere, but we 
had some wonderful memories there 
and I still think about what went on 
in that house.
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Florence and Aubrey!s living room
! Pictured here are two views of the living room at 2115 Westwood. It was in this room that we celebrated 
two weddings—those of Allan and Mary Alice in 1960 and Nancy and Ross in 1964. According to Lerma, for the 
latter wedding Florence made a crucial decorating change. She decided to replace the picture over the fireplace 
with a different picture. She thought that “Motherhood” was an inappropriate backdrop.

!

Favorite hymns
Nancy Clark
! Do you have a favorite hymn? 
Listed below are some hymns that 
might be favored by certain profes-

sions (and by some nonprofession-
als).
! I found these on the Internet and 
wanted to share them with you.

! For those of you who drive, if 
you must speed on the highway, 
please sing these:

 
45 mph! ! "God Will Take Care of 
! ! ! You"
55 mph! ! "Guide Me O Thou 
! ! ! Great Jehovah"
65 mph! ! "Nearer My God to 
! ! ! Thee"
75 mph! ! "Nearer Still Nearer"
85 mph! ! "This World Is Not My
! ! !  Home"
95 mph! ! "Lord, I'm Coming 
! ! ! Home"
Over 100!! "Precious Memories"

The dentist's hymn
The weatherman's hymn 
The contractor's hymn 
The tailor's hymn! 
The golfer's hymn
The politician's hymn
The optometrist's hymn 
The IRS agent's hymn
The gossip's hymn
The electrician's hymn 
The shopper's hymn

“Crown Him with Many Crowns"
"There Shall Be Showers of Blessings"
"The Church's One Foundation"
"Holy, Holy, Holy"
"There Is a Green Hill Far Away"
"Standing on the Promises"
"Open My Eyes That I May See"
"I Surrender All"
"Pass It On"
"Send Out Thy Light"
"Sweet Bye and Bye”



Which tastes better, 
munchies or Minolta? 
or
Lisa's unsettling 
encounters with our 
furry cousins 
Lisa Ragone
! Several years ago I 
had the opportunity to 
travel to Kenya and visit a friend I 
met in Virginia playing field hockey. 
She had grown up in Kenya with her 
ex-pat British parents and was work-
ing as an investigator for the Agency 
for International Development, en-
suring that aid money sent to Africa 
was making it the people who 
needed the help, rather than lining 
the pockets of corrupt government 
officials. 
! Caroline met me at the airport, 
and we stayed at her apartment that 
first night. The next day we departed 
on a weeklong adventure to visit the 
Masai Mara game park and several 
other smaller preserves throughout 
the Rift Valley. We took a small plane 
out to Masai Mara, and while I had 
traveled in small planes before, it was 
usually over much more populated 
areas, so when we started our descent 
and I couldn't see any air strip, I was 
a bit alarmed. As the pilot touched 
down expertly on a long stretch of 
level dirt “runway,” I felt embar-
rassed to be such a spoiled westerner, 
expecting a huge piece of tarmac. 
Baboons watched us disembark from 
the edge of the airstrip, 
and the park sent a 
Land Cruiser to take us 
back to our home for the 
next few days.
! The game park was 
incredible! We went on 
excursions in the Toyota 
Land Cruisers every 
morning and had sumptu-
ous feasts every night. I don't 
really remember lunch or break-
fast, but I do recall going through the 
barbecue buffet one night and getting 
a big hunk of some sort of game meat 
from the smiling server. I couldn't 
quite make out what he said it was, 
but it smelled so good that I may 
have even been tempted to eat an 
endangered species, so as not to of-
fend my hosts. I later discovered that 
it was impala, which made me think 

of the 1976 metal variety that my par-
ents used to own, which we affec-
tionately dubbed the maroon lemon 
due to its color and unreliability.
! Most nights we dined outside, 
but on our first night there we were 

inside, and I thought it was quite 
humorous that there was a big, 

black, fuzzy monkey with a long 
tail (probably some sort of Colobus 
monkey) sitting on the porch railing 
outside a picture window watching 
us eat. It felt like a reverse zoo sce-
nario, where he was observing our 
habits rather than the other way 
around. !To get back to our tent 
(technically it was a tent, but since it 
had a concrete floor and its own solar 
heated shower, it was more than your 
average tent) after dinner we had to 
walk on the porch past where the 
monkey was still keeping his vigil. 
Being a suburban girl with very 
little close contact with seem-
ingly wild animals that weren't 
inside a cage, I suggested that 
we take a different route. 
Caroline would have none 
of that, and she started 
walking past the monkey 
with me in tow. As we got close 
to the monkey he jumped off the rail-
ing, darted in between us, and 
grabbed at her shoe before running 
off. That completely scared the stuff-
ing out of me, since one of my friends 
had been wondering why I wanted to 
go to Africa—she claimed I would get 
bitten by a monkey and get AIDS.

! A day or two later we 
were sitting by the pool 

and sharing some 
crumbs from our lefto-
ver rolls from lunch 
with the colorful little 
birds who were looking 
for a free meal. I saw our 

Colobus friend lurking at 
the periphery of the en-

campment, but of course he 
was inside the large brick wall 

around the compound. We kept an 
eye on each other, and Caroline even-
tually asked me why I was so dis-
tracted. I mentioned that I was wor-
ried about another close encounter 
with the mischievous monkey, and 
she just laughed. I laughed as well, 
realizing how silly it was of me to be 
worrying about what the monkey 

might do, rather than enjoying the 
glorious warm day. 
! The monkey saw his opening as I 
had let the roll in my hand fall onto 
the table next to us. He started to run 
toward us, and I let out a little yelp. 
Caroline said, “Don't worry, we don't 
have anything that he wants” just as I 
started to reach for the roll. The mon-
key was a bit too fast for me, and he 
grabbed the roll and ran back toward 
a gate that was left open during the 
day. Some of the camp workers saw 
what was happening and threw a few 
stones after the monkey, but he/she 
retreated with the doughy prize un-
harmed.
! A few days later we were travel-
ing in Caroline's car through one of 
the self-guided reserves closer to Nai-

robi. Caroline had left the car to 
pay our fee at a 

small building 
about 30 feet 
from where the 
car was parked. 

I was looking 
through my cam-
era bag to deter-

mine how many 
rolls of film that I had left 

(you can tell this was before the digi-
tal age), when I noticed some move-
ment in my peripheral vision. I 
turned to the right to discover a small 
monkey (maybe some type of vervet) 
with an even smaller youngster hold-
ing on to her belly, staring at me from 
the driver's side seat head rest. It 
wasn't making any aggressive 
movements, but I didn't relish the 
idea of waiting to see what it might 
do. I got out of the car, but the persis-
tent monkey followed me out the 
passenger door. I was hoping that it 
would go back out the way it came 
in, through the sun roof. 
! The monkey chased me around 
the car, much to the amusement of 
three men sitting on a log about 12 
feet away. Caroline came to the rescue 
again, yelling at the monkey and 
stomping her feet. I got back in the 
car after ensuring that the sun roof 
and all windows were closed. It was 
quite warm in there, with no breeze 
coming into the car, but I preferred to 
swelter rather than be further terror-
ized by the tiny monkey and her off-
spring. 
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See Unsettling encounters, p. 5.



! Caroline started 
waving to me, and 
making the symbol for 
pressing the shutter 
release on a camera, 
and pointing up-
wards. I thought 
that she was trying to 
tell me that the monkey 
was on top of the car, and I 
should take a picture of it. I didn't 
want to get any closer to that monkey 
than absolutely necessary, and I 
thought it strange that she would 
suggest that I have another encounter 
with my furry nemesis. As I contem-
plated this, I thought I saw some-
thing whiz past my window and hit 
the ground. I looked to see what it 
was, and I saw a black object about 
the size of the top of a can of corn. 
Upon closer inspection, I saw the 
word MINOLTA in silver lettering 
across the center of the object. It was 
MY LENS CAP. Then I saw a box of 
film flying by across the windscreen. 
Next a lens cloth floated down to hit 
the ground. That darn monkey was 
going through my camera case and 
chucking out any nonedible objects. I 
realized that I must have put my 
camera case on top of the car as the 
monkey chased me around the car a 
few minutes ago. This was just too 
much!
! I got out of the car, ready to do 
battle with the nasty monkey, but 
luckily for me, it scampered away as 
Caroline ran over again, and the guys 
on the log decided it was time for 
them to help me out as well. Mother 
monkey ran back into the woods 
without getting any goodies, and the 
men helped me to gather up and dust 
off all the items that the monkey dis-
carded as it decided that they 
wouldn't provide any sustenance to 
her or her little baby.
! I saw wide variety of interesting 
animals during my short visit to 
Kenya, but none were more memora-
ble than the monkeys who looked to 
me as a source of fast food. Maybe 
they could tell that I am a big fan of 
KFC and hoped that I might have 
some extra crispy crumbs to share.

Fishy
Coley Lippard
! This fall, I 
went to my neigh-
bor’s house to fish 
on Lake Norman.  
Daddy and Braxton 
came too.  We 
walked there.  When 
we got there our 
neighbor, Sandy, 
wasn’t home.  But 
after awhile, he arrived.  He has sev-
eral boats and a little cage to keep fish 
after you catch them.  He also has a 
big dalmation that just stared at us. 

! I caught two fish while 
we were there.  It took 
about five tries or less.  I 
caught one that almost 
broke my pole.  I also 
caught one that broke my 
line!  We used bread balls.  
! Braxton caught one 
small fish, and as he was 

reeling it in a large bass jumped up 
and tried to eat it.  It was weird!  The 
whole thing was a fun experience.
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Unsettling encounters, cont. A chivalrous letter from Aubrey 
to Florence
Submitted by Nancy Clark
! In December, 1927, when Aubrey 
was 20 and Florence 19, her brother 
Allen (who had been Aubrey’s college 
roommate) began to teach Aubrey to 
play chess. Aubrey wrote Florence a 
letter, as follows, telling her about their 
plans to play chess by mail. “Allen 
sent me an interesting book on ‘chess’ 
which I am studying. After I have 

completed it we are to have a game by 
mail. As he said, we may be until next 
Christmas finishing, but that will 
merely add to the fun. It is typical of 
your Brother to make novel and inter-
esting suggestions like that.” Appar-
ently when Aubrey had reservations 
about his skill in this new game and he 
wrote Florence telling her he feared he 
would lose, she replied that she was 
confident he would win. Aubrey wrote 
the following letter in reply.

Castle Gallant
January 6, 1928

Dear Lady Rebecca,
 The fear in my heart for the 
coming struggle with Sir Allen 
has vanished with your note of 
confidence with the thought that 
you believe my army of Knights 
and Pawns will win, no foe can 
wound, and victory is assured.
 With your noble colors to 
inspire us, draped about my 
shield and your blank dispatches 
as messengers and thoughts of 
you in my heart, the army of Sir 
Allen will be routed, horrible

 though the conflict may be.
 Fear not, fair Lady; knowing 
that Sir Allen is a kinsman of 
yours, I have issued orders to 
the effect that any knight who 
mortally wounds him will be shot 
with bow and arrow at sunrise by 
the most skillful archer of Castle 
Gallant.
 The laurel wreath I desire 
greatly and promise faithfully 
not to cast eyes upon Sir Allen's 
Queen.
 Your admiring, devoted
 Sir Aubrey

If a woman has to choose between catching a "y ball and saving 
an infant!s life# she will choose to save the infant!s life without 
even considering if there are men on base$
% % % % % Dave Barry



Our first American Hearne
Lerma Hearn
! About 380 years ago a baby boy 
was born in London, England. Wil-
liam Hearne was to grow up in an 
extremely turbulent period of English 
history and may have served under 
the controversial Oliver Cromwell (a 
villain to some historians, a hero to 
others). Soon after Cromwell’s death 
William left London and moved to St. 
Christopher’s, now known as St. 
Kitts. St. Kitts is a small island in the 
West Indies, with a dormant 
volcano and a dense rain 
forest—well suited to the 
production of sugar cane. 
! William may or may 
not have been a merchant 
in London, as some claim, 
but soon after he reached 
St. Christopher’s he began 
importing useful items 
from England and export-
ing large quantities of Mus-
covada sugar grown on the 
island. During the next 
twenty years he developed 
a large and successful trade 
with England and the 
American colonies of Mary-
land and Delaware. Even-
tually, in the early 1680s, he 
purchased a tract of land in 
Maryland. 
! If William was married 
earlier, we have no record 
of the fact. Perhaps his life 
as merchant and Captain’s 
agent made him delay mar-
riage. But finally, at age fifty-
six, he did marry, and five 
years later in the spring of 
1688 he and his wife Mary 
settled on his property near 
the future Delaware/Maryland state 
line. The plantation, according to 
early records, was “back in the woods 
from Wicocomoco River and near the 
head of a Branch of the aforesaid 
River commonly called Chaldwell’s 
Branch,” near property owned by his 
brothers Derby and Ebenezer Hearne. 
William named his American prop-
erty  St. Kitts after his Caribbean is-
land home.
! From his new St. Kitts base, he 
continued his trade with England, 
maintaining detailed shipping re-
cords in two ledgers—one of which 
has just recently been relocated. The 

pages, scanned onto a website, are 
difficult to read but are obviously the 
same as some reproduced in the 1907 
book by William T. Hearne, Brief His-
tory and Genealogy of the Hearne Fam-
ily, from A.D. 1066 ...to 1907.* 
! Although blankets don’t appear 
in these ledgers, they must have been 
among the items he traded, as accord-
ing to some sources, he became 
known as the Blanket Merchant.
! At age sixty-one, William, finally 
became a father. His first son, also 

named William, was born on Sep-
tember 24, 1688. His second son, 
Thomas, was born in May, 1691, just a 
few months before the merchant’s 
death. Among the unusual posses-
sions detailed in his will were  “a 
parcel of books.”
! A large number of the Hearne 
and Hearn families in America today 
look to William the merchant as their 
immigrant ancestor. Descendants of 
his two sons tended to migrate along 
different routes. Many descendants of 
William, the older son, moved south 
through Virginia into Georgia, then 
westward into Alabama, Texas, and 

eventually California. Many descen-
dants of Thomas, the younger son, 
moved west and settled in North 
Carolina and Tennessee. Aubrey 
Hearn, although he lived in Tennes-
see for about 60 years, was one of the 
Alabama branch. The blanket mer-
chant was Aubrey’s great, great, 
great, great, great, great (or gggggg) 
grandfather .
! In 1897, William T. Hearne, 
author of the “brief“ history (gener-
ally referred to as simply Hearne His-
tory), visited the family burial 
ground, which had remained in the 
family for over two hundred years. 
He erected a granite monument nam-
ing three generations of Hearnes bur-
ied there: William and Mary, Thomas 
and Sally, and Nehemiah and Bettie.
! Last year Aubrey’s nephew Chris 
Hearn, with his wife Susan and their 
children, decided to visit the area and 
look for the monument. Susan’s ac-
count of that visit is given on page 8. 
Chris and children are shown in the 
picture at left.

* This “brief” history has merely 753 
pages. (An Addendum was published in 
1912, to which Papa Hearn, Charles 
Lycurgus Hearn, contributed informa-
tion.)
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Pictured at the William Hearne gravesite are Chris 
Hearn  and his children, Annika (12), Joe (10), and 
Ava (4). The marker commemorates William Hearne 
and his wife Mary, their younger son Thomas and his 
wife Sally, and Thomas's son Nehemiah and his wife 
Bettie.

Many thanks to Lerma, genealogy 
sleuth extraordinaire, for the hours of 
research she spent on this article. 
Genealogy is a time-consuming pas-
time, especially if you stop to verify 
the truth of others’ work. Lerma has 
provided us with charts of the Hearn 
and Hubbard families going back 
many generations. These are her gifts 
to future generations of Hearns. 
Blessings on you, Lerma. We don’t 
ever want to take you for granted!

Descendants of 
William and
         Mary Hearne

Family tree



The Hearn Herald! published twice yearly! has 
the purpose of fostering strong ties among the 
children and grandchildren of Florence and Au"
brey Hearn# Articles should be submitted during 
the months of January and August# Send your 
article to: The Hearn Herald Editors! $%& Brook"
green Lane! Lexington! KY '()(*#
Editor:+ + Mary Alice Heard
Printer,s Devil:+ Allan Heard
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Snailmail addresses
! Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!      2058 Pruett Ct., Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-
!       9289, 907-523-5457
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 920 Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781,
! !   615-360-6069
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!     336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
* Millie Dillard, 6459 Sienna Lane, Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-2444
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,
        859-263-3516
*Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
   Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!   011-7-3272-97-33-04  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern
   Standard time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!    Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!       615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
         Canada, 604-221-9343
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY
 !      40509-1952, 859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!       Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
        30215, 770-461-6338
* Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
!      6016 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
*Traci and Steve Myrick, 1511 Baxter St., Johnson City, TN 37601,
!       (423) 926-4851
 !Gerald/Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
*!Keith, Teresa, and Ramie Stovall, P.O. Box 611, Wesson, MS 39191, 
!    cell: 601-551-3458
*!Amy Stovall, 4513 Prairie, Metairie, LA 70001, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@triad.rr.com
*! Andy, Lisa! andy@aeclark.com, lisa.a.ragone@uscg.mil, 
! ! ! aquagal@alaska.net 
*! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, 
! ! ! dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@alltel.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
! Mark, Beth! bethlippard@charter.net
*! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
*! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
*! Traci! tracimyricik@earthlink.net
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

Family news

! Congratulations to Traci Stovall and 
Steve Myrick, who were married on Nov. 8, 
2006 in Sevierville, TN. Steve is a head 
nurse at Quillen Rehab Hospital in Johnson 
City, TN, and Traci works as an office man-
ager for Jackson Hewitt, a tax preparation 
company. Traci continues to work on her 
medical transcription studies, hoping to 
work out of their home when she’s passed 
the course. Welcome to the Hearn family, 
Steve.
! Jack Burns had a successful year sell-
ing Apple computers, placing second on 
his team, despite having joined Apple after  
the start of the year. As a result, Jack and 
Becky were awarded a trip to Maui, Ha-
waii.
! Lapsits for Early Literacy (Greenville, 
SC) is an organization which promotes 
reading to preschoolers. Jim Dillard was an 
enthusiastic Lapsits volunteer for several 
months before his death in February, 2005. 
In his memory and in honor of Millie, Lap-
sits has designated a Dillard Hispanic Out-
reach Fund, proceeds of which will be used 
to purchase bilingual books to Hispanic 
parents to share with their preschoolers. 
The Hearn siblings chose to donate their 
Christmas charitable gift to Lapsits this 
past season. Our total was $340. For more 
information on Lapsits, go to the web site 
www.lapsits.org.



A visit to William Hearne’s 
gravesite
Lerma Hearn
! In late 2005, I had some corre-
spondence with Chris Hearn (Joe Ed's 
son) and his wife Susan about their 
hopes to visit the gravesite of the 
family's original immigrant, William 
Hearne. They planned to follow di-
rections they'd found on a website 
linked to our Hearn Herald website.
! I wrote them a few weeks ago to 
see whether they'd been successful. 
Here's Susan's reply:
Hi Lerma,
! We did find the William Hearne 
gravesite and it is quite a story. I 
have to admit, I complained a bit 
about spending the whole day driv-
ing through rural Delaware and 
Maryland, when we could have been 
spending the day at the Smithsonian. 
But, it turned out to be a great trip.
! So we drove from New Hamp-
shire to the border of Delaware and 
Maryland, to Delmar, Delaware, fol-
lowing directions from a website 
entry and directions dating back to 
the early 90’s. The raised-mound 
gravesite was supposed to be in the 
middle of a soybean field. We fol-
lowed the directions the best we 
could but there was no soybean field, 
so we went into an office in the gen-
eral vicinity of a sod grower who 
provided the grass to the Baltimore 
Orioles. The lady at the desk didn't 
know what we were talking about, 
but called the owner of the farm and 
they said there was a mound out in 
the middle of the green, about 1000 
feet from the office. So we drove out 
and sure enough there was William 
Hearne and his wife and offspring's 
gravesite.
! We made a rubbing of the stone. 
It was surrounded by a very old iron 
fence, and the blackberry bushes and 
grass and weeds had been cut back. 
The mound is about a 20 foot raised 
square sitting in the middle of a sod 
green. William Hearne's gravestone 
was replaced in the 1800's and is a 
solid marble 3-foot-high stone.
!  It turned out to be a terrific 
memorable experience for us and 
our kids.
Our thanks to Susan Hearn for giving us 
permission to use her letter and photo-
graph.

Cranberry cocaine
Julie Heard
! I have a confession . . I am 
now a lover of cranberry salad! Yes, 
it's true! For years I (along with 
countless others) have relentlessly 
mocked Millie and Mary Alice for 
their love of cranberry relish. Re-
cently my sister Becky made a cran-
berry salad. I immediately started to 
turn on her too and made fun of her. 
She twisted my arm to try it, and 
when I did, I LOVED it. Once ad-
dicted, I was on a quest to make it 
and went to several stores. But there 
were NO cranberries to be found! (I 
learned that cranberries are a very 
seasonal item!)
! I found myself breaking into my 
sister's house while she was out of 
town to steal several of the 40 bags 
she had in her freezer. (Yes, actually 
40 bags, and I gave her much grief 
about that too!) I desperately needed 
to get my hands on that cranberry 
cocaine! 
! Then my supplier, Tim, pur-
chased online 10 pounds of cranber-
ries that we froze so I can feed my 
addiction at any time!
! My sincere apologizes to Millie 
and Mary Alice (and Becky too) for 
all those years of cranberry ridicule. I 
am now one of you . . . a cranberry 
sister!
 Here’s that special recipe. Save it 
until cranberry season in the fall.

 

Cranberry salad 
1 pkg. cranberries, about 2-1/2 cups
2 apples- I use one green and 1 red
1 orange (whole)
1 can crushed pineapple (drained)
2 boxes sugar-free raspberry jello
1 cup hot water 
1 cup sugar or Splenda

! Wash cranberries, removing 
stems and withered berries. Do not 
thaw if frozen.
! In food processor, chop cranber-
ries (fine) and dump into a mixing 
bowl. Core apples (skins on) and 
process those and add to cranberries. 
Process the entire orange and add to 
other fruit. Add pineapple. To fruit 
add Splenda and refrigerate. Mean-
while, add hot water to jello until 
dissolved. Pour over fruit and mix. 
Refrigerate until set.
! You really need a large food 
processor to make this. Sounds a little 
more complicated than it is. It really 
doesn't take long at all. Hope you 
enjoy!
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! We have tentative res-
ervations for July 20-22 
(Friday-Sunday), 2007, at 
Guntersville (Alabama) 
State Park, for a Hearn-Hubbard 
family reunion—the first since 
1992. Hearn-Hubbard reunions, 
generally held in Guntersville or 
nearby Albertville, are attended 
mostly by descendants of Char-
les Lycurgus and Della (Hub-
bard) Hearn, but descendants of

 their siblings and cousins 
are also welcome and 
have attended past reun-
ions.

! Don Hearn (son of Glenn 
Hearn) and his wife Linda have 
just retired to Guntersville and 
have offered to take care of on-
site details.
! Watch for more information 
by e-mail or U.S. mail. Mean-
while, check your calendars!

Hearn-Hubbard reunion in the works



Life in the Great Land: Year one 
in Alaska's capital city 
Lisa Ragone
! Andy and I haven't been very 
good at writing Christmas letters or 
generally keeping in touch, but I 
wanted to put a few words and 
graphics down on some virtual paper 
to give you an idea of how things are 
going for both of us up in Juneau, 
Alaska. I say “up” because that is 
actually latitudinally correct for most 
folks who would be interested in 
reading this story, and because there 
is definitely an “Alaska vs. the lower 
48” attitude up here. Strange as it 
may seem, when you consider the 
temperature differences and dis-
tances, many Alaskans (especially 
those in Juneau) feel that they have 
more in common with Hawaii than 
with most other states. There are 
many reasons why this connection is 
so strong, but I will focus on just 
three.  
! First, both Alaska and Hawaii 
are volcanically active.  Since July 
the Cleveland volcano out in the 
Aleutian chain on Chuginadak 
Island has been erupting. There 
aren't any active volcanoes close to 
where we live, but less than 100 
miles from here is Sitka, and there 
a classic cone volcano called 
Mount Edgecumbe is only about 
13 miles from downtown . It hasn't 
erupted in about 10,000 years, but 
while it meets the definition of “dor-
mant,” since it has not erupted in the 
last few hundred years, it is still not 
technically extinct. Gives new mean-
ing to Johnny Cash's song “Ring of 
Fire.” 
 ! Second, Hawaii and Alaska are 
both what I like to refer to as “water 
locked,” since “land locked” is not at 

all accurate and “air locked” has an 
entirely different connotation. While 
the part of Juneau that we live in is 
attached to the North American con-
tinent, your only connection to the 
road system is by putting your car on 
a ferry or barge and taking it down to 

Prince Rupert, BC, or up to Skagway, 
AK, where you can drive into Can-
ada's province of British Colombia 
and continue north west to get to the 
bigger part of Alaska's land mass. On 
the graphic above you can see the 
Canadian border represented by the 
dashed and dotted line that bisects 
the ice field north of Juneau and con-

tinues down to the southeast; the 
gray-shaded area is Canada. We are 
only 33 miles from Canada, but the 
islands at the end of the Aleutian 
chain are more than 2,000 miles from 
Juneau.
! Third, both states are very de-
pendent on the tourism industry. 

That is probably a bit more true of 
Hawaii than Alaska, but although 
a lot of the fish canneries and 
lumber mills have closed in some 
of the smaller towns in the last 20 
years, it seems as though many of 
the medium-size towns are thriv-
ing due to the cruise ship arrivals 
and adventure tourism that hap-
pens during the summer. In Juneau 
a huge section of downtown adja-
cent to the cruise ship docks is vir-
tually boarded up from October 
through April. The locally run busi-
nesses stay open, but there are many 
enterprises run by non-Alaskans 
who scurry back south when the 
weather starts to get colder.
! This past winter was one of the 
snowiest in Juneau's history. There 
were almost 200 inches of snow re-
corded at the airport a few miles from 
our house. The picture on page 2 
shows you the 3+ feet of snow that 
had piled up behind our back porch. 
Our home is the left half of the struc-
ture in the picture. These attached 
houses are called “zero lot” homes, 
since they usually don't have very 
much property surrounding them. 
We actually like having a nice big 
pond to the south of our house. That 
way we can always get the nice 
southern exposure sunshine.
! I am sure that you are wondering 
about the lack of daylight in the win-
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ter, but to me it doesn't seem that 
much different from winters in other 
cold climates where I have lived. You 
leave for work and it is dark, and 
most of the daylight occurs while you 
are in your office, then it is dark again 
when you head home. The shortest 
day has less than seven hours of day-
light, but you make up for that in 
spades once summer rolls around.
! And when you get a gloriously 
sunny winter day, it is really hard to 
complain about the general lack of 
daylight. The previous picture and 
this next one were taken on the same 
day, and I think they illustrate that 
point.  
! Thunder Mountain is one of the 
smaller mountains near our home. A 

new high school will take its name. 
The older school is downtown, but 
the bulk of the population lives up 
where we do, in the valley. There are 
enough youngsters to keep both 
schools full, and having two high 
schools will create some interesting 
sports and academic rivalries that 
won't require the teams to fly or take 
a ferry to compete. My cousins in 
Massachusetts grew up on an island, 

and I think they enjoyed playing 
sports and visiting the mainland 
regularly, but the distances they had 
to travel were much shorter than re-
quired up here. Anchorage is the big-
gest city in Alaska, but at 570 miles 
away, the only reasonable way to get 
there quickly is to fly.
! When you live in a rain forest, 
you have to get used to doing things 
outside, even if the weather isn't ex-
actly perfect. Otherwise, you could be 
spending a lot of time in your house 
being very inactive. This past winter 
Andy and I spent a lot of time on the 
weekends going for snowshoe walks. 
We tried to avoid trails frequented by 

cross country skiers so we wouldn't 
mess up their tracks, and since there 
are so many trails in Juneau, that's 
not a problem.
! The preceding picture took a lot 
of convincing on my part to get Andy 
out on the lake. It is a very big lake, 
but after we went a few weekends 
and saw hundreds of people walking, 
skiing and snowshoeing across its 
surface, it was obvious that unless we 
had a really long stretch of warm 
weather, it was pretty safe to go out 
there. 
! The first time we ventured out to 
the face of the glacier, we encoun-
tered a sopping wet photographer 
tromping back to his car. Andy spoke 
to him for a while and found out that, 
attempting to get that “perfect shot,” 
he got too close to an open fracture in 
the ice. He did have a life jacket on, 
and a nearby climber pulled him out 
of the water quite quickly. As I looked 
at his pants, I asked if he was wearing 
a dry suit. He said, “no, but the water 

in my boots is starting to heat up 
now.” I encouraged him to get back 
home and into some warm clothes as 
soon as possible, and Andy and I 
continued out to the glacier. This pic-
ture was taken on a day that we took 
a short walk on the lake from a loca-
tion called Skater's Cabin. It is further 
west than the Visitor's Center vista of 
the glacier, so you can see a spit of 
land that is part of the foothills of 
Mount McGuiness, above which you 
can see the glacier reaching left to 
right down to where it meets with the 
lake.
! People often go inside the ice 
caves inside the crevasses at the face 
of the glacier, but we spent our time 
during our first walk on the lake tak-
ing some pictures of the beautiful 
blue ice from a more conservative 
distance. It is less likely that the gla-
cier will calve off a big iceberg during 
the winter but not totally outside the 
realm of possibility. The lake does 
empty out into the Mendenhall River, 
which travels downstream to reach 
the salt water system in the wetlands 
by the airport.
! Though it may look like another 
winter picture, this last shot was 
taken just a few weeks ago when 
Nancy, Millie, Mary Alice, Andy and 
I took a trip down to Tracy Arm. 
There are two tidal glaciers in this 

fjord, but it is such a long trip that we 
were only able to see the southern 
one. We also saw some bears and 
whales and lots of eagles sitting on 
icebergs during the transit down to 
Tracy Arm. 
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Lisa and Andy’s house as seen from the 
rear

Thunder Mountain as seen from the back of 
Lisa and Andy’s house

Lisa snowshoeing on Mendenhall Lake, 
with the glacier in the background

Lisa, Andy, and the South Sawyer Glacier 
in Tracy Arm fjord

Continued on page 3



Oil and coffee . . .
Dan Clark 
 . . . are one and the same! Just kid-
ding. I don't really like coffee. Actu-
ally, these two items are not relat-
ed, but they give a small picture of 
what I have been involved in lately. 
First, the oil.
! Oklahoma is known as the Oil 
Capital of the World, and 
what started it all was an oil 
strike at the Glenn Pool 
(now the town of Glenpool) 
in 1905. I think there was 
continuous production at 
that well for about 75 
years. In 2005, my former 
employer held an intern 
design competition for a 
centennial landmark for 
this oil strike. I won Best 
Concept. The main fea-
ture is four spotlights 
trained on a point high above the tree 
line to resemble an oil derrick, visible 
for miles from a nearby highway (see 
picture). There will also be jet foun-
tains, a great draw for families. I am 
not certain if they are actually going 
to build the lighting feature, or if it 
was cut out at the last moment. When 
I get back to Oklahoma, I will visit 
and find out.
 ! Now, the coffee. There is a new 
store trying to rival Starbucks (it may
take a while), called Maxximo Jo's. 
The first store is located in Smyrna, 

Tennessee. I drew the construction 
drawings for Maxximo Jo’s and con-
tributed some design. It is a very 
small place, about 500 square feet, but 
with big “shoulders” in the form of a 
roof over two drive-through lanes 
(see picture below). The store is 
drive-through only, but plans are in 
the making for a small amount of 
seating in future stores. I am too 

much of a weenie to 
pay for cups of cof-
fee that I may not 
finish, but their 
smoothies are very 
nice. They have 
something there 
called a Gladiator —
six shots of Espresso! 
Wow! 
         At the time of 
writing this, I am in-
volved in another cof-

fee shop project, from another client, 
right across from where I work. It will  
involve a Turkish roaster at the front 
of the store, so customers can see how 
the coffee is roasted.
! It seems that coffee is gradually 
encircling my life. Who knows, the 
next time you see me, I may have 
Gladiators in hand! (Though I hope 
not . . . and I have not mentioned to 
any of our clients that I am not a cof-
fee drinker.) Oh, well; at least it’s not 
oil . . . or, is it?!

! I think I can speak 
for Andy in saying that 
we are really enjoying 
our time here in the 
Great Land. The native Aleut people 
called the area Alyeska, which 
roughly translates to great land. I 
think that is pretty accurate, since the 
nearly half a million square miles of 
territory contain three million lakes 
and three thousand rivers. Since I am 
more of a water person, I will let 
Andy write a future article dealing 
with the mountains. I could go on for 
quite a while on the beauties of this 
great state, but you really should 
come and see it for yourself. We are 
currently taking bookings for the 
summer of 2008!
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Who is this cute little dog trainer? 
Take a guess, then look on page 6 to 
confirm your answer.Maxximo Jo’s Coffee Shop, Smyrna, TN, which Dan Clark helped to design

Life in the Great
Land, cont.



Memories of a living room
Marcia Stovall 
! What wonderful times the Hearn 
family had in the living room at 2115 
Westwood Avenue! Here are just a 
few of my memories.
! When I was six years old there 
was a blizzard in Nashville. We were 
without electricity for a 
week. I remember 
mother cooking over the 
fire in the living room, 
and all of us wrapped 
up in blankets, sitting 
around the fire, trying to 
stay warm.
! How our dad liked 
to entertain. Many times 
he would invite a room 
full of friends over. 
Mother would prepare a 
tasty meal. Afterwards, 
Daddy would assemble 
everyone in the living 
room. He would pass 
out the folk song books 
and everyone would re-
quest songs from the 
book. Mother played the 
piano while we all sang. 
Then Daddy would insist 
that his children entertain the guests. 
We sang solos, duets, and sometimes 
quartets. I think he was proud of us! 
! Many years later, my children 
were shocked to learn that the song 
"Shuckin’ of the Corn" was indeed a 
song in the folk song book, not one I 

had made up! I had sung that song 
with my children many times as we 
sat outside shucking corn.
! I remember that one summer we 
sisters sat around the radio in the 
living room, knitting or crocheting. 
We would listen to music and some-
times sing along.

! The living room also served as a 
game room during family reunions. 
Many were the times we would play 
Battleship or the Dictionary game. I 
must admit, it was a bit intimidating 
to be beaten at Dictionary by my 
nephews and nieces!

! When I was in junior high, and 
later in high school, for several sum-
mers, Mother let me have slumber 
parties in June or July. I would invite 
fifteen girls, and we would sleep on 
the floor in the living room and din-
ing room. We told ghost stories, 
walked around the neighborhood at 
midnight, told silly jokes, and ate 
snacks. Mother was so tolerant and 
sweet to allow all that commotion!
! After graduating from high 
school I went with my senior class 
one Saturday on a swimming party 
at Montgomery Bell Park. My skin 
was fried from swimming all day. 
Later that night, I sat in the living 
room groaning from the sunburn and 
listening to Barbara Garrett's records.
! Finally, I remember my siblings 
and I sitting in the living room after 
Mother died. We took turns choosing 
which furniture we wanted to keep 
for ourselves. Once, before Mother 
died, she told me she was worried 
that we would get into squabbles 
over the furniture. I told her I didn't 
think that would happen. I am so 
thankful that I was right. We didn't 
argue about anything that day.
! These are just a few of the many 
memories I have of our home in 
Nashville. The living room was a 
special room in a very special home.
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Florence!s kitchen
Pictured above is one view of the kitchen at 
2115 Westwood, as seen in 1973. Does this pic-
ture inspire you to write a remembrance  of 
good times and good food originating in this 
room? If so, send us your essay or poem and 
we’ll share it in the next issue.

Another event which occurred in the living room: Florence and Aubrey 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary, along with children, grand-
children, and special guests Bud and Mildred Hearn Walker (seated to 
the left of Aubrey). Florence holds a gift from the family, a painting of 
their house.

Living room retrospective
Nancy Clark
! I remember Mother practicing on 
the piano - “Juba Dance” or the Grieg 
piano concerto. Also, all of us singing 
from the little books and Mother 
playing piano for us. When company 
came, Daddy made some of us per-
form in front of the guests. I hated 
that. But of course I always partici-
pated.
  ! Mary Alice and Allan’s wedding 
was in the living room, as was mine 
and Ross’. In fact, my wedding recep-
tion was in the dining room. For my 
wedding I had a string quartet play, 
including Wilda Tinsley and Steve 

Smith on violin, Mrs. Withrow (my 
former cello teacher at Peabody Col-
lege) on cello, and Betty Kay 
McGlothlen (now Betty Kay Wasser-
man) on viola. Also, Marcia sang a 
beautiful solo.
 ! Then I remember having one or 
two Hearn reunions at the house, and 
Mark did his performance using fire 
batons. That made me a little nerv-
ous. I loved it when Traci, Gerald, 
Amy, and Keith sang and played, and 
also when Marcia and Millie sang 
and played their ukuleles. I felt sad 
when we no longer were able to use 
the grand old house and had to look 
elsewhere for a reunion site.



Suzie Lusk
! I had a whirlwind trip of ten 
days to Italy this summer with my 
chorale.  While only 22 singers went, 
another 40 or so friends and family 
went just for fun, so getting in and 
out of hotels and onto our bus was 
always time consuming.  We started 
in Venice and then went to Milan, 
Florence, Spoleto, Sienna, Assisi, and 
Rome.  
! Our original plan was to sing at 
the Music Festival in Spoleto, but we 
were not accepted.  However, we 
sang seven concerts in schools and 
churches throughout Italy.  It was a 
wonderful trip but very tiring.   Our 
director, Janice Folsom, is used to 
taking teenagers to Europe.  I think 
she forgot that most of us were over 
50—in fact, my roommate was 80!
! As a junior in college I had been 
through Italy as far as Rome, but that 
was in 1971.  I knew I had seen many 
sites, but I couldn’t remember how 

the countryside looked back 
then.  I’d venture to guess that there 
are thousands, maybe millions, more 

visiting Italy now than in ’71.  The 
Italians are in the process of doing a 
lot of cleaning up and repairing, 

as many structures are thousands of 
years old. Milan was the dirtiest city, 
with graffiti on almost every build-
ing, but I found out that it is one of 
the leading financial centers of the 
world.
! My favorite place was Sienna, a 
city I had never visited.  Apparently 
there is a huge celebration there in 
the fall where each district of the sur-
rounding area enters a rider and a 
horse to compete in a race.  Riders 
race around the courtyard of the city, 
and the people sit right up next to the 
racetrack. If you have time, look up 
Sienna on the Internet and you can 
see how lovely the town is.  It’s in 
Tuscany, where every town is built up 
on the side of a mountain and every-
thing is picturesque.
! Janice wants to take more trips to 
Europe, so I hope I can hold up to 
return in the coming years.  Maybe 
I’ll be able to persuade Fred to go 
with me!
! Behind me in the picture is the 
Trevi Fountain. Magnificent!
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Noah Dillard drew the above sketch of 
Harry Potter and Hermione Granger. 
According to his dad, their identity is of 
course obvious if you read the ancient 
runelike words telling us about it!  And 
the wand that each is holding should be a 
dead giveaway.

Let the travel bug bite!
Mary Alice Heard
! Aubrey loved traveling abroad, 
and he delighted in sharing pictures 
from his trips with friends and family. 
Co-workers, friends from church, and 
acquaintances who inquired about his 
trip were prime targets for social eve-
nings when he’d get out his slide pro-
jector and regale us with the 
highlights of his trip. A side 
benefit of such evenings 
was that the attendees 
might show interest in the 
next trip, some months 
down the road. 
! These were the days 
before the travel channel 
(and before many owned a 
TV), multiple travel guides, and 
easy access to travel information on the 
Internet. World travelers were rela-
tively rare back in the 40s and 50s. 
Hearing first-hand about museums 
and tourist sites on the other side of 
the world was a good way to enrich 
our lives.

! How things have changed! Thanks 
to an improved economy and retire-
ment savings, many middle class retir-
ees are able to realize dreams of seeing 
the world. Aubrey and Florence would 
have been pleased to see Charles and 
Lerma’s pictures posted on the Internet 
(http.hearnweb.com/pages/travel. 
html). We don’t have to experience any 
of the inconveniences of travel; we can 
sit at home and see whole tours of 

Hawaii, Eastern Europe, 
Australia/New Zealand, 

and Thailand, among oth-
ers, with wonderful photos 
and an explanation of each 
picture.
! Aubrey took Florence 
and each of the children on 

trips abroad, some of us twice. 
Obviously he wanted to broaden our 
view of the world. He didn’t realize 
that he was infecting us with the travel 
bug. Perhaps it’s genetic, this desire to 
see other parts of the world. At any 
rate, we’re bitten. Thanks, Daddy!

A trip to Italy with the 
Southern Crescent chorale



The day we stole the Christmas 
tree—a living room reflection
Mary Alice Heard
! During the Christmas season I 
sometimes think about the good 
times we had at Christmas after we 
children were married. We came back 
with spouses and children and cele-
brated Christmas together around a 
Christmas tree surrounded by an 
enormous pile of gifts. What a com-
motion we had on Christmas morn-
ing as we opened our gifts and had 
fun showing them off.
! Back in those days our tree was 
usually a cedar. The aroma of the 
cedar tree is one of my favorite 
memories of Christmas. Sad to say, 
Daddy was reluctant to have a live 
tree in the house for very long be-
cause he considered it a fire hazard. 
For that reason, he waited until right 
before Christmas to put up the tree. 
We also had to take down the tree 
very soon after Christmas.
! One year, when Allan and I lived 
in Nebraska and before we had any 
children, we arrived in Nashville two 
days before Christmas to find that 
Daddy had not yet purchased a tree. 
He told us that he was waiting for us 

to pick up the tree because we had a 
station wagon and because he 
thought, having come from Nebraska 
where it snows a lot, we’d better be 
able to maneuver our car on snowy 

roads. (It had already snowed that 
year.) 
! Christmas eve day presented us 
with a white Christmas. In fact, 

Nashville experienced a real blizzard, 
with blowing snow and icy tempera-
tures. That afternoon Allan and I 
started out to find a Christmas tree 
lot. Sure enough, we found several, 
but none of them had attendants to 
take our money. We must have spent 
an hour plowing through the snow 
looking for a tree lot where someone 
would help us. We decided that ei-
ther we’d have to return home empty 
handed or we’d just have to take a 
tree. We rationalized that the lot 
owners would be happy for us to 
remove a tree for them, since the trees 
would have no value after Christmas. 
We stopped at a lot, plodded through 
it looking for a good-sized cedar, 
made our selection, and loaded it in 
the back of the station wagon. I’m 
sure I craned my neck as we drove 
away from the lot, making sure 
someone wouldn’t see us and catch 
us red handed.
! Daddy was surprised when we 
returned and told him that we had 
stolen the tree. I don’t believe, 
though, that the stolen tree, once 
decorated, looked any different from 
one honestly come by.
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Here are the three Dillard boys, Jordan, Adam, and 
Noah, celebrating the 4th of July

The mystery child , Kristen Clark, in a more recent photo below 
and in a drawing by her husband, Dan.

Note from Dan: As an extra, here I am in college trying to visualize my 
future wife! This is a composite picture. I drew myself in 1990 and Kris-
ten in 2007. I am available to turn your photographs into drawings.  Just 
send me a scanned image and I will draw it for you.  I do not trace!  I do 
charge a small fee, negotiable. My favorite medium is graphite, but I can 
experiment with whatever medium you want. 

I don’t know how I got over the 
hill without getting to the top!
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Family news
! Congratulations to 
Bob Hearn, who com-
pleted the Boston Mara-
thon in April on a very cold, wet, and 
windy day. His time was 3:13:43, just 
under his goal of 3 hours, 15 minutes. A 
few weeks later Bob also ran in the Coun-
try Music Marathon in Nashville. Be-
cause he ran in two marathons close to-
gether, he is an official member of the 
Marathon Maniacs Club. Way to go, Bob!
! Andy Clark now works for the state 
of Alaska with the title of Communica-
tions Engineering Associate I. He works 
with microwave antennas to help law 
enforcement, the military, and other 
agencies communicate in case of emer-
gency. Congratulations, Andy.
! Amy Stovall went to England with 
two friends for 2-1/2 weeks.  She also 
visited Wales and Scotland. She reports 
that she had an awesome time.
! Brian Dillard is now working for 
Ricardo, Inc., an engineering services and 
consulting company based in the UK. 
 The company is historically known for 
powertrain designs, including gas and 
diesel engines. (Sir Harry Ricardo was a 
pioneer in the development of the inter-
nal combustion engine.) However, the 
company also has product groups for 
transmissions, hybrids, vehicle engineer-
ing, and controls and electronics.  Brian is 
Chief Engineer, Controls & Electronics, 
and his boss is the VP for Ricardo glob-
ally.  Although a lot of Ricardo projects 
are automotive, the company also pro-
vides engineering for military and com-
mercial vehicles and even works on hy-
brid motor scooters. Says Brian, “We’re 
also getting involved in alternative en-
ergy, such as wind turbines, because the 
actual turbines and their controls and 
diagnostics share characteristics of auto-
motive systems. Right now we are doing 
quite well because the need for better 
fuel economy and alternative engines 
such as hybrids means that our services 
are in demand and will be for a long 
time. I interact with clients, make techni-
cal proposals and, when we win projects, 
have to manage them. I often have to 
change gears (no pun intended) multiple 
times per day.”

 Snailmail addresses
! Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     2058 Pruett Ct., Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-
!     9289, 907-523-5457
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 920 Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781,
!     615-360-6069; cell: 615-973-1127
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!     336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
!Millie Dillard, 6459 Sienna Lane, Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-2444
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952,
!     859-263-3516
* Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern
!     Standard time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
!     Canada, 604-221-9343
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY
 !    40509-1952, 859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
* Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
!     6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
* Traci and Steve Myrick, 325 Sciota Rd., Unicoi, TN 37692, (423) 220-1002
 !Gerald/Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, and Ramie Stovall, P.O. Box 611, Wesson, MS 39191, 
!    cell: 601-551-3458
!Amy Stovall, 4513 Prairie, Metairie, LA 70001, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@triad.rr.com
*!Andy, Lisa! kb1pw@gmail.com, lisa.a.ragone@uscg.mil 
! ! ! aquagal@alaska.net 
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@alltel.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
! Mark, Beth! bethlippard@charter.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
*! Traci! tracimyrick@comcast.net
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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Skiff
Allan Heard
! During my high school and, to 
some lesser degree, during my early 
college years, the ponds on the Por-
ters’ farm offered substantial attrac-
tion for me. One was spring-fed and 
clear. You could see bass in the 5-
pound class just lollygagging around, 
ignoring all attempts to attract them.
! The other pond was built down-
stream from farmland, some of it 
actively eroding. The water was al-
ways muddy red, the same as much 
of the exposed soil. The muddy water 
resisted all attempts to clarify it. 
Those attempts included dumping in 
manure scraped from the feedlots 
around the barn. The idea was to feed 
organisms that imparted a more 
pleasant green color and to promote 
flocculation and settling out of clay 
particles. Short-term success seemed 
scant.
! One of the fertilizings coin-
cided closely with Mr. Porter 
commissioning his son Clyde 
and me to pull up cotton stalks 
that stuck up out of the water in 
shallow areas of the pond. We 
used what had once been a fine 
cypress boat as a work boat to haul 
stalks to a central pile. Eventually, 
cows walked in the boat and put 
holes in the bottom of it. 
! The demise of the boat was not 
the worst of this venture. The worst 
was the smell that the manure im-
parted to the workers. For several 
days, the sour stench of feedlot ma-
nure continued to seep from my 
pores and follow me wherever I 
went.
! For several years fishing was 
very poor. We caught at least a zillion 
tiny blue gills and random small bass. 
Mrs. Porter loved the diversion fish-
ing provided and pole-fished with 
some regularity. Sadly, I was not there 
the day she got the big one. They said 
it was spectacular. When the fish hit, 
she started yelling and ran up the 
face of the dam and over the top, 
dragging a four-pound bass and yell-
ing all the way.

! This event caused a new wave of 
fishing attention, but fishing never 
was great. However, new sport 
waited just offstage. The trigger was 
an ad in the Tupelo Journal—“Ply-
wood boat, $20.” By this time I was a 
working man, surveying property 
every moment I could spare, so I had 
the $20. Clyde and I confirmed by 
phone that the boat was a handmade, 
marine plywood, flat-bottom john 
boat. What we lacked was a way to 
haul the boat from East Tupelo. The 
Porters had a pickup truck whose bed 
was off for repair or replacement. We 
decided we could probably lash the 
boat to the truck frame and haul it 
back the 15 or so miles to the farm. 
We hit the road for East Tupelo and 
found the boat easily. We did not 

haggle much about the price. Al-
though we had minor troubles with 
the boat wanting to get airborne, we 
made it to the pond intact.
! We commandeered Daddy’s 7-
horsepower Firestone outboard mo-
tor without objection. The light, flat-
bottomed boat would absolutely fly 
with one person and was no slouch 
with two people aboard.
! The neatest feature was caused 
by the flat bottom. Since the boat had 
no rudder or keel, at higher speeds it 
hydroplaned when the motor was 
turned to steer. When that happened 
you would suddenly be flying along 
with boat pointing nearly at right 
angles to its direction of travel. The 
downside was that the leading side of 
the boat would suddenly grab the 
water flying under the boat, nearly 
stopping it, while the boat’s contents 
(mostly me) kept going until the con-

tents were also stopped by the still 
water. Actually, I never got dumped, 
but I came oh-so-close.
! One day Clyde and I were riding 
around the pond, maybe 30 or so feet 
from the shore, when a new kind of 
wildlife revealed itself. A very large 
bullfrog that was floating between us 
and the shore jumped/ran out of the 
water and out of sight up the shore. It 
was the only time I ever saw a frog 
get scared out of the water and my 
first realization that this muddy pond 
housed a colony of edible frogs. We 
did explore that further several times.
! We devised several handy ways 
to transport that wonderful $20 boat 
and netted lots of big bluegills and 
shell crackers into it. My favorite rec-
ollection in that respect involved a 
commercial bus driver named John L. 
Long, as I remember. He had driven 
my high school senior class to Wash-

ington, DC, on our senior trip. 
New Albany was his 

turnaround/layover 
stop for a long, south 

Mississippi run, so I 
would see him roaming 
around town once in a 

while. On one such an 
occasion I was preparing to go to 

Carey’s Lake near Myrtle. I invited 
him along and he took me up on it. 
We got into a huge bedded area about 
6 to 8 feet deep and almost filled the 
boat with blue gill and shell crackers 
that ran about a pound on average. 
With light gear they are exciting, 
fighting to the finish.
! I couldn’t believe John L. He was 
constantly yelling and jumping 
around in the little boat. I never saw 
anybody more excited about fishing. 
It turned out that this man, probably 
45 or more, had never been fishing. I 
am sure he went again, but I lost 
touch with him after that summer.
! The $20 boat met its end that 
summer too. I left it about halfway 
beached on the muddy pond on the 
Porters’ farm. You can guess what 
happened to it. The cows walked the 
bottom out of it. It was the only ship I 
will ever memorialize.
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Hello family, 
! It's been a while since 
we've written anything for the 
Hearn Herald. Tons of changes 
have taken place in the past few 
years. Most notable is the adop-
tion of our second child, Isaac 
Conner Stovall. He was born in 
Mississippi on November 12, 
2008. We welcomed him home to 
our house in Wesson, Mississippi, 
on November 19. He was born 
weighing 7 lbs., 8 oz. He is now 
two months old and he's been 
with us for seven of his eight 
weeks. He now weighs 12 lbs., 6 
oz. and is 22½ inches long. 
! Isaac’s middle name, Con-
ner, is Grandmother's maiden 
name, as you already know. We 
thought this name would honor 
Grandmother's memory in a spe-
cial way. His first name, Isaac, 
reminded Teresa and me of God's 
work in our own lives. Just as 
Abraham surrendered his son 
Isaac to God, we felt called to lay 
aside our plans, desires, dreams, 
and hopes for the sake of our 
children. God showed us that we 
needed to adopt any child He 
brought into our home. We began 
to see adoption as an act of serv-
ice to Him. Isaac reminds us of 
this, and he is truly a joy.

! Isaac and Ramie are fast 
becoming great friends. On his 
first full day with us, Ramie 
pulled Isaac from his bouncy seat 
and into her lap. Teresa just so 
happened to spoil her attempted 
diaper change. Although we 
commend Ramie for trying to 
lend a helping hand, we've tried 

to refocus the "little momma" to 
less dangerous caretaking activi-
ties. 
! Ramie jumped back into 
action a few weeks ago, however. 
Teresa set Isaac down in his baby 
bed, and he began crying. Shortly 
after his crying began, it stopped. 
Teresa became curious and 
peeked into Isaac’s room to 
find"little mamma" at work again. 
This time, she had climbed into 

Isaac’s baby bed, a good four feet 
off of the ground, to console new-
est little best friend. Each morn-
ing big sister asks Teresa if Isaac 
can crawl yet. She eagerly awaits 
the day when she can interact 
with (or boss around) her little 
brother. 
! Teresa and I regularly cor-
respond with Isaac's birth mother. 

Our adoption is a semi-open 
arrangement that allows for 
scheduled, periodic corre-
spondence. We have been 
blessed to see the hand of God 
during the adoption process. 
From start to finish God has 
clearly directed us. Now we 
are seeing how He is using our 
relationship with Isaac's birth 
mother to communicate His 
loving kindness. Thank you all 
for your thoughts, cards, 

prayers, and e-mails. 

We love you, 
Keith, Teresa, Ramie, Isaac
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Meet our newest family member! Isaac Conner Stovall



An interesting coincidence
Suzie Lusk
! Katie Beth has just recently 
met her birth father. He did not 
communicate at all with her the 
first 16 years of her 
life, even though 
he lived in the 
same town—
Calhoun, Geor-
gia—as her birth 
mom. We had all 
pretty much as-
sumed that he did 
not want to be 
involved and 
didn’t try to con-
tact him.
! What a surprise 
when Marie (birth mom) called 
me up one day last April to ask if 
Katie would like to meet Eric. 
Katie said sure, and she didn’t 
want me to go up there, she 
wanted to go by herself. It turns 
out that Eric is a really nice guy 
who was the second highest 
money winner on Jeopardy back 
in the 90s. 

! Eric is very smart, likes to 
sing (I always wondered why 
Katie enjoyed music), and is fairly 
well off financially. He is di-
vorced, so he doesn’t have much 

to do with his money!
! Well, the interest-
ing thing was that 
after we met Eric 
and talked to him a 
while, he told us 
that his mother’s 
maiden name was—
get this—Lusk!  We 
went up to Calhoun 
one day and met his 
mother, grand-
mother, grandfa-

ther, uncle, and sister.  We are not 
sure if we are related to the Lusk 
part of his family.  Fred’s family is 
from South Carolina, as you 
know, and these Lusks are from 
north Georgia.  I thought it was 
really strange and the oddest oc-
currence ever!

That light ain’t right
Allan Heard
! Shortly before I had a mad-
man chop off my leg and ran-
domly glue it back, M.A. had me 
busy doing jobs from the eternal 
“long list.” One was to replace 
two badly pitted brass porch 
lights.
! I got on a roll one afternoon 
and put new light fixtures in 
place quite quickly. Then I reared 
back and proudly admired my 
handiwork. Immediately, I no-
ticed a small problem. The left-
hand fixture was upside down, as 
the included photos confirm.
! “Tear down and redo” is a 
bitter pill to swallow.
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Recycle those greeting 
cards!
Mary Alice Heard
! On Allan’s 71st birth-
day I showered him with 15 cards,  
each one precious. One card was 
signed by his mom and dad and 
another by Aubrey and Florence. 
Some were signed (at various 
stages of childhood) by Tim, Joel, 
and Karen, and a few by some of 
his grandchildren. Most were 
rather corny, and a few were sen-
timental. Although he had seen 
them before, he dutifully opened 
each one and grinned at the ap-
propriate times.
! When did we start saving 
greeting cards and reusing them? I 
can’t remember, but I do believe I 

have the very first Valentine 
card that I gave Allan in Feb-

ruary after our December 1960 
wedding. I guess I found it 

hard to throw away a card that 
expressed my sentiments so well. 

Over the years we have presented 
new cards along with the used. 
We have a stack of cards for al-
most every occasion. These past 
few years I have seen no need to 
purchase another birthday card at 
an exorbitant price. Those used 
cards do quite nicely.
! I guess this family tradition 
reveals our dearth of sentimental-
ity. (I vividly remember sitting at 
the dining table in Oxford while 
visiting Allan’s folks right before 
Christmas. A sudden thought 

struck me: it was our 25th wedding 
anniversary!) But I believe I can 
top our card recycling with a story 
Mother told me about a certain 
unnamed couple, friends of Flor-
ence and Aubrey. When a card-
giving occasion was coming up, 
they would go to the card store 
and carefully select the appropri-
ate cards to give each other. Then, 
standing in the aisle, they would 
exchange cards, read them, and 
put them back on the rack. 
! This is just my reminder that 
you can save those expensive 
cards and reuse them. Recycling is 
in our genes. 



Lost and found
Millie Dillard
! Several months ago, I was in 
the kitchen at my apartment 
when I discovered that the dia-
mond in 
my ring 
was miss-
ing. I had 
been sev-
eral places 
that day 
and had no 
idea at 
what point 
it had 
fallen out. I 
was devas-
tated be-
cause I felt 
it was the 
last thing of 
Jim’s that I 
had. Beth and the boys came to 
my apartment after I called to tell 
her it was gone. They began to 
crawl all over the floor down-
stairs feeling for it. They didn’t 
find it in the den, dining area, or 
kitchen. I thought it was hopeless. 

! Next they moved to the steps, 
which are carpeted, and up to the 
second floor. Beth had to keep 
reminding the boys to go slowly, 
as they were anxious to be fin-

ished with 
this task. 
Then Beth 
searched my 
bedroom and 
Coley moved 
to the bath-
room. After 
several min-
utes, Coley 
yelled, ”I 
found it!” 
(for about the 
fifth or sixth 
time—he had 

yelled every 
time he saw 
something 

shiny on the floor). However, this 
time it was for real! I was so ex-
cited. Beth even cried. It was an 
amazing moment and a true an-
swer to prayer. ! Beth and Mark 
took my ring to a jeweler, who 

put the diamond in a new setting. 
They surprised me with it at 
Christmas. It is really beautiful, 
and I am thankful to have it back 
on my finger where it belongs.

Millie opening her ring at Christmas, with grand-
son Braxton looking on.

Millie enjoying Christmas day with 
grandsons Braxton and Coley Lippard
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Wrath of grapes
Allan Heard
! Four years ago (Feb-
ruary, 2004) I recounted 
here an experience 
Mary Alice had at 
the deli-bar of a 
local grocery store. 
She was about to get 
me some chicken salad for lunch 
when she encountered a lady bus-
ily picking out and returning all 
the grapes from the salad she was 
about to purchase. She forgave 
herself aloud to MA, stating, “I 
don’t like grapes.” The net effect 
was an increase in grape and 
germ content of the remaining 
salad (not to mention the 

“French” I applied to 
the situation when MA 
recounted the experi-

ence). To this day I 
refer to a chicken 
salad sandwich as 

a grape sandwich. 
! Lately I have gro-

cery shopped with MA to exer-
cise my bad leg. Fresh fruits and, 
particularly, grapes are my exclu-
sive territory. It was just a matter 
of time until I encountered some-
thing remiss.
! What I first noticed was that I 
could not get to the grapes. A lady 
was so squarely in the way that I 
could not reach a grape without 
shoving her out of the way. I 

stood and watched for several 
minutes. In that time, I got a clear 
picture of her activity. There were 
perhaps 40 separate bags each of 
three varieties of grapes. System-
atically, she was reaching into 
each bag and squeezing a grape, 
hard. ! I watched her squeeze at 
least a dozen grapes, blocking the 
way all the while. I watched until 
I was seething. Then I said, “Lady, 
why don’t you make up your 
&%# mind?” She ignored me and 
kept squeezing.
! I went back later and got my 
grapes.



Katie’s adventures in Spain
Katie Beth Lusk
 This past Christmas break I got 
the opportunity to 
visit Mercedes, 
my foreign ex-
change student 
friend from last 
year, in Spain. The 
sights and the land-
scapes were very 
beautiful and com-
pletely different from 
those in the U.S. 
They don’t really 
have tall buildings or 
skyscrapers, and all of 
the cars are little coups or small se-
dans. We never ate lunch at noon, it 
was always served around 2 or 3, and 
we always ate together as a family. 
Dinner came even later, around 9 or 
10. 

 Madrid is a wonderful city, and 
it has many historical districts that 
have different types of architecture 

ranging from Spanish to Aus-
trian. The city was beautiful, 
especially at night when there 
were lights in the streets 
above the cars, hanging 
from invisible wire. I got a 
chance to see the Royal 
Palace and also the Prado 
Museum. The palace was 
beautiful, and at the Prado 
I got to see the paintings 
of one of my favorite 
artists, El Greco. The 

food was wonderful, espe-
cially the empanadas and bread. 
Spain is one of my favorite places to 
visit, and I would suggest it for any-
one up for a change. 
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Confessions of an UNdomestic goddess
Traci Myrick 

At 36 years of age I embarked on a new phase of life. 
I moved to Tennessee and proudly became Steve’s wife.
I had visions of grandeur of becoming the lovely caretaker of our new home.
I began to focus on this dream of mine, then encountered lots of woes!
 
The pretty houses I’d always seen, I realized, did not suddenly come to be!
The dust mites, loads of laundry, meals galore had to be prepared, you see!
Even at this age I had never really learned all the chores to be done.
The sweeping and mopping and scrubbing were certainly battles to be won.
 
I write this silly poem even as I need to clean.
I think I’ll put it off and miraculously become the woman in my dreams!
I could read, or play, or chat on the phone or get to work on the things that need to be done.
Maybe with more years of practice this battle will be won. . .
 
Small chores, one thing at a time, I tried to refocus my thoughts.
Being proud of the small things, not getting overwhelmed is what I was being taught.
Once things are spic-and-span, it’s yet time to clean again!
Can’t I clean it once and let that be the end?!?!
 
Martha Stewart, domestic goddess, I am not and this is truthfully so.
The mop and broom and sponge and vacuum definitely are my foes.
But I’ll take it in stride and continue to learn and try to have a pretty home.
Just please warn me before you come so that my skills I’ll rush to hone.

Do you recognize this chubby little fellow? 
If not, look for his identity on page six.



Climbing the Great Pyramid*
C. Aubrey Hearn
! The first wonder of the an-
cient world was the Great Pyra-
mid of Gizeh, often called the 
Great Pyramid of Cheops. It was 
erected about 4600 years ago and 
is located about ten miles west of 
Cairo, Egypt. It is the oldest of 
standing buildings and was until 
this century the tallest building in 
the world.
! Many books have been writ-
ten about the pyramid, and its 
wonders have been extolled by 
scholars. It covers 13 acres, being 
762 feet square, and was origi-
nally 486 feet high. The corner-
stone, which was at the top, has 
disappeared. It is built of huge 
sandstone blocks averaging be-
tween 2 and 2½ tons each. The 
building is of solid stone except 
for several narrow passageways.
! Cheops built the pyramid as a 
tomb for his wife and himself. 
Herodotus tells us that it took 
100,000 slaves twenty years to 
build the pyramid. It is still a 
mystery how such huge stones 
could be lifted so high when there 
was no giant machinery in those 
days.
! The surface of the pyramid is 
rough, and the climber must fol-
low a zigzag course if he wishes 
to go to the top. As the climb is a 
bit dangerous, it is wise to hire a 
guide to help you make the as-
cent.
! The guide I chose for the 
climb was Hefnaye Faaid, oth-
erwise known as The Champ. 
Hefnaye can run to the top of the 
pyramid and back in 7½ min-
utes. This he has done many 
times, for the amusement and the 
amazement of tourists. King Ibn 
Saud of Saudi Arabia gave him 
£1,000 for his exhibition. Dag 

Hammarskjold gave him $50, 
and Nehru of India, £30.
! I spent an hour talking to The 
Champ and learned some inter-
esting things about him. He is 36 
years of age and lives at Mena 
Village, near the pyramid. He has 
been running up the pyramid for 
23 years. His fastest time is 6 
minutes, and his average time, 7 
minutes. When not running up 
the pyramid he serves as guide 

for those who wish to climb it.
! The Champ began running 
up the pyramid when he was 13. 
He noticed that people who 
climbed the pyramid were thirsty 
by the time they reached the top. 
So he began running up with a 
bucket of drinking water and 
would beat the climbers to the 
top.
! In 1956 Hefnaye was hired to 
put 7000 electric lights on the 
Great Pyramid. Then the lights 
were turned on and a picture 
was made by the Sylvania Com-
pany. Hefnaye was paid £20 a 
day for this work.

! Hefnaye stopped school 
when he was 8. He neither reads 
nor writes. But he speaks five 
languages—German, Italian, 
French, English, and Arabic. The 
Champ says he enjoys his work 
but admits that he doesn’t run up 
and down the pyramid as often 
now as he did when he was 
younger. He expects to continue 
running for ten years, and then 
devote his time to serving as 
guide for those who wish to climb 
the pyramid.
! Twice I have climbed to the 
top of the Great Pyramid, each 
time with the Champ as my 
guide. It is a strenuous climb, but 
the view from the top is worth the 
effort required. The best reward 
for the climb, however, is getting 
to know the Champ—a unique 
person, the only one of his kind in 
the world. I do not envy him his 
job, but I admire him and con-
sider myself fortunate to know 
him. He is truly a champion.
*This undated, unpublished manuscript 
is an example of Aubrey’s inquisitive 
mind. He enjoyed meeting interesting 
people. Although some of the facts in 
this story are out of date and the guide 
no longer plying his trade, the depiction 
of the pyramid rings true.
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This picture of Aubrey on a camel  was made 
in 1977.

! A grandmother was surprised 
by her 7-year-old grandson 
one morning. He had 
made coffee for her. She 

drank what was the 
worst cup of coffee 
she’d ever had. When 
she got to the bottom, 
there were three of 

those little green Army 
men in the cup. She said, “Honey, 
what are these Army men doing in 
my coffee?”
! Her grandson said, “Grandma, 
it says on TV, ‘The best part of 
waking up is soldiers in your 
cup!’”
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Destination question
Gerald Stovall
! "Are we there yet?” is a ques-
tion most parents hear over and 
over again. 
Marcia and I 
certainly heard 
it many times. I 
remember a 
particular in-
stance when I 
drove from La-
fayette, Louisi-
ana, to the New 
Orleans airport 
to pick up Millie 
and Bonnie. Marcia and I had just 
had our second baby, Amy Reneé, 
and Millie came to help and to 
spend some time with us. Beth 
would come later, with Suzie.
! The drive took about two 
hours, and though we were all 

anxious to arrive at the Stovall 
house, Bonnie was more vocal 
about it. Millie even commented, 

"I am sorry you had to drive 
so far," which, when para-
phrased, meant, "How 
much farther is it?"
! I have thought about 
that incident many times 
and wondered how many 
other occasions prompted 
Bonnie to ask "Are we 
there yet?" Now Bonnie 
knows the answer, and 
so do her maternal 

grandparents and her 
daddy. Yes, Bonnie, you are in-
deed there, and there is no more 
waiting.
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Nora
! Family friend and neighbor 
Nora Padgett died January 22, 
2007. An elementary school 
teacher before she earned her 
MRE degree from Southwestern 
Baptist Seminary, Nora came to 
Nashville to teach and write for 
teachers of preschool children at 
the Baptist Sunday School Board 
(now Lifeway). In that capacity 
she worked with Florence at 
Ridgecrest and Glorieta for many 
years. As a next-door neighbor, 

Nora always greeted us warmly 
when any of us returned to Nash-
ville for a visit. More often than 
not, she brought over some 
homemade goodies for us. And 
since she always returned to her 
hometown in North Carolina at 
Christmas, she allowed our fami-
lies to use her apartment when 
we needed extra beds. Nora was 
gregarious, witty, an avid fan of 
Vanderbilt athletic teams, a de-
lightful hostess, and a wonderful 
friend. We were blessed to have 
known her.

Nora Marie Padgett - 1912-2007

Bethlehem Ministry
Suzie Lusk
! This year the Hearn sisters gave 
their charitable Christmas gift to 
Bethlehem Ministry, a non-profit 
organization which benefits the 
children of Haiti. The Episcopal 
Church in Atlanta has been sponsor-
ing this organization for many years. 
! As you know, Haiti is a very 
poor country. Through donated 
gifts, a school has been built for 

these children, and those who can 
sponsor a child for about $250 a 
year. We Hearn sisters were able to 
give over $300, and a child will be 
sponsored in our name. The money 
will provide clothes, school supplies 
and anything else the child may 
need at school. I am very apprecia-
tive that my sisters helped a child in 
Haiti this year.

We received no essays about Florence’s kitchen for 
this issue. Perhaps you’d like to write one for the 
September edition. Remember washing dishes while 
singing folk songs? Eating on the extension table? 
Share with us.

The mystery boy on page 4 is 
Allan Heard, 4 months old. 
The hair’s about the same, 
but my, how he’s changed!



Family news
Dan Clark writes that he is 

working on drawings for a 
Living Cross that his choir will be 
standing on while singing for the 
Easter program at his church. He 
says, “Perhaps I will have a story on 
how the cross successfully stayed up 
(I hope) for the August edition!!”
! Bob Hearn completed his eighth 
marathon in Portland in October, 
bettering his goal by 1 minute and his 
first marathon by 3-1/2 minutes. He 
was 20th among the 531 runners in his 
age group. He also ran in the Trail 
River Run 10-k race in Vancouver 
and surprised himself by winning. 
Liz ran also and was the second-
place female finisher, 8 seconds be-
hind the winner. Way to stay in 
shape, you two!
! Suzie writes to recommend that 
we all read the book, Listening Is an 
Act of Love, by David Isay. This book 
is an outgrowth of the StoryCorp oral 
history project and contains 50 of the 
conversations recorded during the 
project. Suzie says, “I think everyone 
in our family should try to go to a 
StoryCorp booth at some point.”
! Traci Myrick has completed her 
online medical transcription course, 
having completed classes in anat-
omy, medical terminology,pharma-
cology, laboratory procedures, hu-
man diseases, medical language, and 
grammar. She has been hired as an 
independent contractor to listen to 
physicians’ dictations and type their 
notes. Traci reports that she’s enjoy-
ing having a flexible schedule and 
looks forward to years of learning 
more about medical technology.
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Snailmail addresses
! Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     2058 Pruett Ct., Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-
!     9289, 907-523-5457
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 920 Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781,
!     615-360-6069; cell: 615-973-1127
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!     336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
!Millie Dillard, 6459 Sienna Lane, Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-2444
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952, 859-263-
3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern Stan-
dard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
!     Canada, 604-221-9343
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY40509-
1952, 859-263-351
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
 Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
*Traci and Steve Myrick, 325 Sciota Rd., Unicoi, TN 37692, 423-743-7078
 !Gerald/Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-  3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, amd Isaac Stovall, P.O. Box 611, Wesson, MS 39191, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
!Amy Stovall, 4513 Prairie, Metairie, LA 70001, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@triad.rr.com
! Andy, Lisa! kb1pw@gmail.com, lisa.a.ragone@uscg.mil
! !       aquagal@alaska.net 
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@alltel.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
*!Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
*!Traci! tracimyrick@comcast.net
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

The Hearn Herald! published twice yearly! has 
the purpose of fostering strong ties among 
the children and grandchildren of Florence 
and Aubrey Hearn" Articles should be submit#
ted during the months of January and August" 
Send your article to: The Hearn Herald Edi#
tors! $%& Brookgreen Lane! Lexington! KY 
'()(*"
Editor:+ + Mary Alice Heard
Printer,s Devil:+ Allan Heard
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Reunion time again!
! Yes, that time’s almost here, 
and it looks as if this reunion just 
may be the best yet. Our reunion 
is planned for July 10-12 and will 
take place at Bear Creek Crossing 
in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. We 
have reserved three 4-bedroom 
cabins and one 2-bedroom cabin. 
Among the amenities are spa-
cious rooms, stone fireplaces, 
game rooms containing pool and 
air hockey tables, Jacuzzis, large 
plasma TVs, satellite TV connec-
tions and free internet access, 
grills, fully equipped kitchens, 
and privileges for use of the 
indoor/outdoor pool. Addition-
ally, we’ll have the exclusive use 
of the clubhouse on Friday and 
Saturday (11th and 12th). 
! During past reunions we 
have broken into small groups to 
do touristy things. We hope this 
year to have family activities that 
will provide fun for the children 

and a chance to really visit with 
each other. Becky and Amy are 
planning the schedule, which 
may involve some friendly team 
competitions. We’ll still have 
time for Battleship, the Diction-
ary game, and fun at the pool.
! We won’t have a caterer for 
this reunion. Families will be re-
sponsible for their own break-
fasts in the cabins, and we’ll eat 
together in the clubhouse for 
lunch and dinner. Marcia and 
Suzie, who are coordinating the 
meals, will be getting in touch 
with you.
! Thanks to Nancy and Lerma 
for spending many hours trying 
to find the facility with the best 
bargain for us, then dickering 
with the management at Eden 
Crest, the rental agency, for the 
best combination of cabins. Don’t 
forget to send your final pay-
ment, due March 1, to Nancy.

First Hearn-Hubbard reunion 
in sixteen years!
! On Friday and Saturday, July 
19-20, descendants of Charles 
Lycurgus and  Della Hubbard 
Hearn will gather at Lake Gun-
tersville State Park, not  far from 
Albertville, Alabama. Of course, 
this is the weekend after our re-
union of Aubrey and Florence 
Hearn's descendants, so many of 
us will have to miss the larger 
reunion. BUT if you live within 
easy driving distance, you might 
want to drive over for Saturday.
! Cost: Lodge rooms (chalets 
already booked): $113 including 
tax. Don and Linda Hearn are 
arranging a picnic at a lakeside 
pavilion, also other meals, and 
investigating costs for golf. You 
will receive further information 
by e-mail.
! Expected number of guests: 
65 to 90, including family mem-
bers from the west coast.
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Celebrating Christmas at the McCord house were Rachel, Hallie, Victoria, Angela, Derek II, Derek, Mikaela, and 
John McCord. What a handsome family! Since they’re planning a trip to Brazil in July, they’ll miss our upcoming 
reunion. Have a great trip, McCords! We hope to see you in 2010, if not before.



The Frolic
Karen Lee
     Living in a foreign land has its 
difficulties. For the kids and me, 
some days just going outside can be 
challenging. Everyone stares at us, 
calls “Foreigner, foreigner,” and 
then proceeds to talk about us to 
whoever is nearby (thinking that 
we don’t understand what they’re 
saying). Our daughter Joy, a big 
extrovert, usually takes this in 
stride. She says hello to everyone 
and often wows them with her abil-
ity to speak their language. Our son 
Micaiah, on the other hand, tends 
to be shyer. We’ve had to make a 
rule in our family that he at least 
needs to say hello to people who 
greet him. I think it’s fair to say, 
though, that the other day he came 
out of his shell.
! We have some local friends 
who like to take us out on a regular 
basis and show us various attrac-
tions around town. Because it’s 
summer and very hot and humid 
right now, they’ve lately wanted to 
take us to museums. So the other 
day we went with them to a history 
museum, followed by an art mu-
seum. The kids and I enjoyed it, but 
both museums were fairly small, 
and we were able finish seeing both 
of them within only a couple of 
hours. Evidently, our friends felt 
like this was not enough and told 
us they were taking us to a lake 
with a beach where the kids could 

play. Joy and Micaiah, of course, 
were thrilled about this.
! Having not planned to go to 
the beach, I had not brought the 
kids’ bathing suits, but I figured it 
would be okay for them to wade. 
There was a rope marking off the 

swimming area about 

fifteen feet out, making the water 
next to the beach only about four 
feet deep at its deepest. So, the kids 
proceeded to wade. Joy had no 
problem keeping her clothes dry. 
But Micaiah had soaked his shorts 
within the first five minutes of be-
ing there. I took them off, thinking 
that surely he could keep his un-
derwear dry. Every time he squat-
ted down to scoop up sand, 
though, he’d get the bottoms of his 
underwear wet. Now, there is a 
common belief here that wearing 
wet clothes will cause one to catch a 
cold, even in the heat of the sum-

mer. Being culturally appropriate, I 
told Micaiah that he needed to take 
his underwear off. Seeing other 
kids playing in the water naked, 
and also wanting to be culturally 
appropriate I’m sure, Micaiah just 
stripped down to his birthday suit.
! Micaiah is generally a pleasant 
boy with a happy demeanor, but 
that afternoon he was exuberant. 
Immediately upon taking off his 
clothes, a huge grin broke across his 
face. He dove down into the two-
foot-deep water and began pre-
tending to swim. Every few min-
utes he would jump out of the wa-
ter, run up onto the beach and roll 
around in the sand, all the while 
still wearing the grin. Then, back 
into the water he’d go where he’d 
spin around in circles and splash 
up and down to get the sand off. 
Imagine, if you will, in the middle 
of a sea of tan-skinned people, a 
little buck-naked white boy run-
ning back and forth and rolling in 
the sand. He was a sight to see. Ex-
cept for a brief interlude for sand-
castle building, this continued for 
the remainder of our time at the 
beach.
! We think our son is cute, and 
people often comment so, but on 
this day he was a crowd stopper. At 
one point he was surrounded by a 
group of fifteen or twenty people 
pointing their cell phone cameras at 
him. Though he normally dislikes
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having his picture taken, this day 
he gladly posed. And though he 
doesn’t care much for talking to 
strangers, this day he politely an-
swered questions for all the curious 
onlookers. For about an hour that 
warm summer afternoon, our shy 
little boy acted like a superstar.
! I have yet to figure out the psy-
chology of all this. He wears clothes 
and he’s shy; he takes them off and 
he’s outgoing. What is it about little 
boys and nakedness? Actually, 
though, I think he was just having 
so much fun in the water and the 
sand that he was distracted from 
the things around him. I don’t think 
I’ve ever seen him have so much 
fun, and it really was a blessing to 
hear the giggles and see the big 
smile. We’ll definitely be heading 
back to that lake again someday 
soon. Next time, though, I think I’ll 
take along the swimsuits. 

Maraschino cherry pie?
Allan Heard
! Shortly before we were mar-
ried, Mary Alice and I had a mean-
ingful conversation about my 
mother’s cooking as it related to 
Mary Alice’s. I promised that I 
would never use Mother’s cooking 
as a comparison. I then went on to 
say there were a few things I hoped 
Mary Alice would mimic—my 
mother’s rolls and her cherry pie 
being the main ones. Shortly 
after the discussion, we en-
joyed some of Mother’s fried 
peach pies, and we both 
nominated those to the 
list. 
! At the time we 
chose to get married, 
December 1960, I 
traveled five days 
per week. Mary Alice 
was deeply entangled in 
graduate school and 
would do her grocery shopping on 
Friday afternoon, usually before I 
got back in town.
! One Friday I happened to ar-
rive as she prepared to unload the 
groceries from the car. She was glad 
to see me but was especially happy 
because she had bought the ingre-
dients for a cherry pie. As I emptied 
the first bag, I immediately encoun-
tered two glass pint jars of mara-
schino cherries. After I figured out 
what the cherries were for, I had a 
big, one-sided laugh. Always a 
good sport, MA managed a smile 
after she understood the mistake, 
but you can be certain I soon wore 
out the funny part and then some. 
Sadly, one jar of cherries got broken 
before we could return it to the gro-
cer, compounding the negative as-
pect of the incident.
! I knew just enough about 
Mother’s pie to know that a certain 
brand and type of cherries were 
needed. Armed with that informa-

tion and the recipe, the pie was a 
snap, and feelings soon improved.
! Manufacture of rolls like 
Mother’s took a little practice, but 
over the years Mary Alice sur-
passed the goal. A neighbor in 
Montana expanded her knowhow 
beyond rolls to loaves of bread that 
were too good to believe. There 
were no funny surprises along the 
way---just good bread.

! Early on she helped 
Mother make a batch of fried 
peach pies and took notes, so 
she was confident in her abil-

ity to succeed with the 
fried pies. If it had 

not been for a 
minor cooking 
weakness, she 
would have 
succeeded on 

first try. That 
weakness is to leave 

out or substitute for 
ingredients she happens not to 
have at cooking time. Because of 
this behavior, I was not surprised to 
hear her laughing loudly in the 
kitchen on the afternoon she made 
her initial attempt. 
! I rushed to the kitchen and fell 
to the floor laughing when I saw 
what she had done. She had noth-
ing from which to make a “from 
scratch” crust, so she substituted 
Bisquick self-rising biscuit mix.
! As you can imagine, the fried 
pies rose—and rose—and rose. 
They were more than an inch thick. 
We named them Peach Burgers. 
They were right tasty and filling.
! There have been a few more 
cooking mishaps over the years, 
and, unfortunately, I still laugh 
about them. Where did you think 
my hair has all gone?
 

The Frolic, continued

2

Who is this happy baby? Take a 
guess, then check your answer on 
page 7.
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Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 
Lerma E. Hearn
! The first reunion of the 
extended Hearn and Hubbard 
families since 1992 was a huge suc-
cess. We met the third weekend in 
July at the newly reopened Lake 
Guntersville State Park Lodge in 
northern Alabama, about half an 
hour's  drive 
from the Hearn 
family home in 
Albertville.
     There were 
ninety-three of 
us, mostly de-
scendants (and 
their spouses) 
of Charles L. 
and Della 
Hubbard 
Hearn ("Papa 
and Mama") 
and their sib-
lings. Those 
who traveled the longest distance 
were Joe Ed Hearn's family from 
Oregon: Chris and Susan Hearn 
and their three children, from Ash-
land, and Eric Hearn with Lorraine, 
his bride of five months, from Bea-
verton. Cathy Lynch, granddaugh-

ter of Dr. T. O. Hearn ("Uncle Os-
car"), attended and brought some of 
her grandparents' memorabilia.
! Friday evening we got re-
acquainted with relatives, and stud-
ied a huge table-top genealogical 
chart that helped identify cousins 
and their children and grandchil-
dren. We also had a slideshow run-

ning on a laptop, with 
many of the photos 
now available in a 
photo gallery on the 
family website, 
www.hearnweb.com. 
Saturday was the big 
day, with many Ala-
bama residents driv-
ing over just for the 
day. We had a catered 
BBQ lunch in the 
beach pavilion, and 
spent our time  talk-
ing, eating, swim-
ming, talking, eating, 

watching children play, talking. . . 
The genealogical chart was heavily 
used. All 93 of us gathered for a 
group photo. That evening, after a 
really good buffet dinner in the 
Lodge's Goldenrod Room, Joel 
Hearn shared memories of Papa 
and Mama Hearn and each of their 
eight children.
! The reunion officially 
ended Sunday morning. However, 
many people drove over to visit 
"the Albertville House," now

 owned by Kermit Hearn's daugh-
ter Mary Jane Scott, who sheltered 
there for about six months after 
Hurricane Katrina. Some visited the 
Hearn and Hubbard plots at the 
nearby Memory Hill Cemetery. The 
earliest Hearn buried there was 
Mary Ann Hipp Hearn, Aubrey 

Hearn's grandmother; the earliest 
Hubbard was Dolly Hanes Hub-
bard, Aubrey Hearn's great grand-
mother.
! What's next: We're talking 
vigorously about having the next 
reunion in five years (same place, 
probably about the same time). 
SAVE THE DATE!

Lerma Hearn standing behind the Hearn 
gravestone in Memory Hill Cemetery

Charlie Walker, son of Bud and Mildred 
Hearn Walker, and Kathryn Hearn, for-
merly wife of Glenn Hearn, brother of 
Aubrey

Broccoli potato soup
Shared by Beth Lippard

1½ cups chopped onions
2½ cups diced potatoes
4 chicken bouillon
     cubes
2 boxes of chopped fro
      zen broccoli
2 cans cream of chicken 
      soup
1 16-oz. box of Velveeta cheese, cut in 

small pieces.

     Add chopped onions and diced pota-
toes to 1 quart cold water.Bring to a boil 
and boil 5 minutes.

      Add chicken bouillon cubes and 
chopped frozen broccoli. Cover and 
cook 20 minutes. Add cream of chicken 
soup and Velveeta cheese .

     When cheese melts, munch out!
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Beautiful Butterflys*
Kelsey Heard

Beautiful butterflys
Up in the sky

fling by
As gorgesous as a rainbow

Everywhere I look
you are there

they watch me
They look different

clawds danst around them
As pretty as the morning sky

I smel the fresh air
This poem, was recently selected for 
publication in the anthology, A Cele-
bration of Poets. Kelsey was one of 
only ten kindergarteners among hun-
dreds whose poems were submitted, 
and she received a $50 savings bond as 
a prize.



Experiencing a God moment in 
Scotland
Nancy Clark 
! My choir was beginning to 
get excited about our trip to Scot-
land. We were to leave Friday, June 
13, from Charlotte, NC. Jimmy, our 
young choir director and organist, 
had borrowed a cello shipping case 
from a friend in New York. I had 
been practicing hard for three 
weeks, because I was to play in an 
ensemble involving violin, saxo-
phone, piano, and cello. We were 
scheduled to play at the beginning 
of some of the concerts. There were 
also violin solos and several vocal 
solos to enhance the choir concerts.
! On the day of departure, 
the chamber group got together to 
practice at 11:30 a.m. We went 
over our piece, then I went to 
put my cello in the special case. 
I planned to leave my hard 
cello case at the church. 
! We left on a bus 
from the church with our 
sack lunches and arrived at 
the Charlotte airport, then we 
got on our flight. We flew first to 
Philadelphia, then headed for Glas-
gow, Scotland, a six-hour trip. In 
Glasgow. we immediately began 
touring the city.
! The first choir concert was 
set for Sunday morning at St. 
Mary’s church, Haddington, where 
we were to participate in their 11:00 
service and sing two anthems 
(along with five hymns). One of the 
anthems involved cello and violin. I 
went to get the cello out of the case. 
Much to my dismay, I discovered 
the cello bow was missing!
! Jimmy told me not to 
worry. Another choir member (also 
a cellist), talked to the violinist, 
Corine, who had brought along a 
second bow, so I played with that. 
Although a violin bow is much 
longer than a cello bow, I was able 
to play.

! After the service, I went into 
the church’s gift shop (most of the 
Church of Scotland churches have 
gift shops). A lady in the shop 
named Nancy Jones, a member of 
the church, found out about my 
predicament. She offered to try to 
find a bow that I could borrow. She 
wouldn’t promise, but she said if 
she found one, she would come to 
our next concert (that same eve-
ning) and bring it to me.
! That evening here came Nancy 

with a bow wrapped in 
bubble wrap! She had 
found one owned by a 
lady named Janice. She 

even said I could use the 
bow all week, and 

she promised to 
come to our final 

concert, which 
was nearby, to 
retrieve the 
bow.
!  We had an 

inspiring week 
singing four con-

certs, and we got a good response 
from the people who attended. At 
the final concert at Culross Abbey 
near Stirling, there were Nancy and 
a friend. Afterward, I gave Nancy 
the bow, which she wrapped again 
in bubble wrap. I had written a 
thank-you note for Janice, and 
Nancy promised to give that to her 
along with the bow. She was so 
gracious and did not seem to mind 
a bit. I wondered if the same gener-
osity of spirit would have occurred 
in the United States! I consider the 
whole experience to be one of those 
“God moments”!
! One final note—on our arrival 
at Charlotte on Saturday, June 21, 
the cello and several bags had not 
arrived. I was a little concerned, but 
I felt that the cello would show up 
eventually. And it did, on Sunday 
the 22nd around 3:15 p.m. It was 
delivered by US Airways.

If you are all wrapped up in 
yourself, you are way over-
dressed.
� Jane Ann Clark
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Sister Song
Mary Alice Heard*

I sing a song of sisters,
Of sisters kind and fair
With laughter on their faces
And sunlight in their hair.

I sing a song of Nancy,
So selfless in her way.
Melodies of kindnesses
Compose her song each day.

And next I sing of Mildred,
Whose unaffected ways
Remind one of a minstrel’s
Song, his lovely, lyric lays.

The music of my Marcia
Is always gay and bright.
A cheerful song of runs and trills
That brings me rapt delight.

Of smiling, golden Suzie
I sing in lyric clear
Her tune is light and happy
And I find it always dear.

I likewise sing of Lerma,
Whose notes ring clear and
    free.
Her melodies and steady beat
Mean oh, so much to me.

How happy are my sisters,
How sunny is my song.
It echoes in my memory
And cheers me all day long.
*I wrote this during my college days, when 
I was missing the commotion and the 
music of the Hearn house. Though the 
sisters and their music have changed 
somewhat over these 50 years since I wrote 
it, they are still precious to me. Obviously, 
the Lerma stanza was added after she 
became a sister.
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Florence’s kitchen
Arlena Smith Hasel
! What memories came to my 
mind when I saw a picture of Flor-
ence’s kitchen in the Hearn Herald! 
I must have washed a thousand or 
more dishes in their kitchen back in 
’45 and ’46. It seemed each new 
person or family who boarded at 
their home meant more and more 
dishes to wash and dry. (I washed 
the dinner dishes to save money to 
send my parents for some of what 
they spent on me at Blue Mountain 
College.)
! It was here that Florence gave 
me my first taste of chocolate chips. 
It was here that Aubrey’s younger 
brother [Joe Ed] dried dishes for 
me while I washed them, which I 
appreciated. I saw Florence get up-
set when Aubrey brought home 
some peaches for her to peel and 
use in a pie. She had so little time 
to do this kind of job.
! We had a lot of good conversa-
tion when we worked together. 
Later, she gave me a kitchen bridal 
shower of small, helpful items such 
as a potato peeler for John’s and 
my wedding on September 10, 
1947. The Hearns were very good 
friends and very special people. 
They enriched my life in so many 
ways.

Four things I remember about 
the kitchen
Nancy Clark
! I remember the old piece of 
furniture there. It was painted 
white, with a ceramic shelf that 
could be pulled out; also it had a 
flour sifter built in.
! One of my earliest memories 
happened when I turned five years 
old. I remember walking into the 
kitchen and seeing five objects (I 
think they were canning jars) and 
saying to Mother, “there are five 
jars—and I’m five years old!”
! I remember when Mary Alice 
and I used to wash and dry the 
dishes, and sing. That is one of my 
fondest memories
! The sweetest memory I have of 
the kitchen is sitting at the little 
table by the window, and having a 
good talk with Mother. This hap-
pened many times.

Fond memories of the kitchen
Suzie Lusk
! Before mom died Katie Beth 
and I went to see her, around July 
15th or so, and we were there for 
her birthday.  Katie was about 3, 
and we had a great time getting a 
cake and singing happy birthday to 
Grandma.  I have a picture of mom 
and Katie around that tiny table 
that was in front of the window  
beside the oven.  I miss Mom and 
Dad so much. Many of my memo-
ries are centered in that kitchen, 
even though I don't think Mom 
cooked all the time for us. 

The kitchen at 2109 Westwood
Mary Alice Heard
! I remember Arlena and Mary 
Ruth Smith, sisters who boarded 
with the family back in the 40s, dry-
ing the dishes together. Having 
grown up in a large family them-
selves and practiced at doing 
dishes, they were fast and efficient. 
Mother didn’t have a dishwasher 
in those days. After the Smiths left, 
Nancy and I often had the job of 
washing dishes. We relieved the 
boredom by singing duets—“Side 
by Side,” “Arkansas Traveler,” and 
other folk songs. 

Memories of Florence!s kitchen
Hearn Herald     SEPTEMBER, 2008

Epitaph seen in a church-
yard cemetery, Luss, Scot-
land
Submitted by Nancy Clark

If tears could make a stairway
And memories a lane
I’d walk right up to heaven
And bring you home again. Continued on page 6
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Hello, family
Derek McCord
 The picture shows us at the top 
of Corcodova in front of Christ the 
Redeemer, the Third Wonder of the 
World according to New Open 
World Corporation's New Seven 
Wonders of the World. It would 
definitely make our list! We were in 
Brazil for two weeks and enjoyed it 
very much. It was great to visit 
with Angela’s parents and ex-
tended family and to see where she 
grew up.
! A few weeks after we returned 
we went to North Carolina to visit 
with Millie and the Lippards. We 
have seen Millie, Beth, and the boys 
every year, but it had been quite a 
while since we had seen Mark. It 
was great to catch-up with every-
one.

Another Hearn educator
Dear Family,
! I hear you 
all had a 
wonderful 
time at the 
reunion. I hate 
that we 
couldn't make 
it, and I 
missed visit-
ing with you 
all.
! In June I accepted a teaching 
position with the community col-
lege where I've been working for 
the past two years. I will be teach-
ing psychology and sociology. I'm 
grateful for this opportunity, as it is 
the realization of a dream. I can 
joyfully report that God has again 
directed our steps all the way 
through this transition, and I have 
no doubt that His purpose will con-
tinue to unfold as the years go by. 
! Isaac and Ramie are both doing 
very well. My update is perfectly 
timed, as you will be among the 
first to hear great news. Isaac began 
crawling today, and we are already 
very tired from chasing him 
around. As you can see from the 
attached picture he is quite a big !
 fellow. At his last checkup, he was 
in the 90th percentile in weight—24 
pounds. 
! Ramie has adjusted well to 
Isaac's arrival, and the sibling ri-

valry seems to have settled down. 
Since Isaac is only a 
few pounds lighter 
than her 30 pounds, 
it seems she is pre-
paring for a much 
larger little brother. 
At any rate, the two 
spark plugs (along 
with summer prepa-
rations for the fall 
semester) have kept 

Teresa and me very busy.  
! School begins this Monday and 
I will join a long line of Hearn edu-
cators. I trust God will continue to 
lead me and enable me to be an 
exceptional teacher.
	
 Keith
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The kitchen, continued
! What wonderful food that kitchen 
produced. During the years when 
Mother cooked for boarders, she was 
responsible for cooking for them as well 
as for her growing family. Sometimes 
she had the help of Sadie McLemore, but 
more often she did all the cooking her-
self.
! I remember that there was a time 
when Charles refused to eat with the 
rest of the family. We sisters were just 
too silly for him.

Mother let him eat in the kitchen, and 
the rest of us ate together in the dining 
room.
! Mother had a bird feeder right 
outside the back window, and she 
liked to sit in the kitchen and watch 
the birds.
! By the time we had grown and 
returned with our own children, the 
kitchen was a place where we congre-
gated. To me, it represented the 
warmth and nourishment of a loving 
family.

There Was a Big Caterpillar
Braxton Lippard
! One day we found a big green 
caterpillar. We cept him four one 
day. The next day he was in a co-
coon. My mom picked it up and I 
saw his face in the cocoon. In a 
month he will probly turn into a 
butterfly.
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Family news
! Bob Hearn has 
run four marathons 
this year, including 
the USATF 50-mile 
trail endurance run 
in Washington state 
near Mt. Rainier. He 
finished in 11 hours, 
47 minutes, 32 sec-
onds. Way to hang 
in there, Bob!
! Tim Heard now 
works for Humana Military 
Healthcare Services as a corporate 
recruiter.
! Software that Bob Hearn 
authored, a game called Subway 
Shuffle, is now available for down-
loading onto your iPhone. This is a 
collection of puzzles set in a sub-
way system, and your goal is to 
move your car from its starting 
point to the exit station, avoiding 
the other subway cars that are in 
your way. The game has over 50 
different layouts, from easy to 
challenging. Way to go, Bob!
! The smiling baby on page 3 is 
Lisa Ragone.
! We have just learned of the 
death on August 18 of Tom Hearn, 
son of Kermit Hearn, Aubrey’s 
brother. For 22 years Tom was 
president at Wake Forest Univer-
sity. He was a brilliant man and an 
exceptional leader. He will be 
missed.

Snailmail addresses
! Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     2058 Pruett Ct., Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-
!     9289, 907-523-5457
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 920 Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781,
!     615-360-6069; cell: 615-973-1127
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!     336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
!Millie Dillard, 6459 Sienna Lane, Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-2444
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
!     Canada, 604-221-9343
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY40509-1952,
       859-263-351
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
 Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
! Traci and Steve Myrick, 325 Sciota Rd., Unicoi, TN 37692, 423-743-7078
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, P.O. Box 611, Wesson, MS 39191, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
!Amy Stovall, 4513 Prairie, Metairie, LA 70001, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@triad.rr.com
! Andy, Lisa! kb1pw@gmail.com, lisa.a.ragone@uscg.mil
! !       aquagal@alaska.net 
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@alltel.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
! Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
*! Traci! tracimyrick@gmail.comt
*!Keith! keith.stovall@colin.edu
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

The Hearn Herald! published twice 
yearly! has the purpose of fostering 
strong ties among the children and 
grandchildren of Florence and Aubrey 
Hearn" Articles should be submitted 
during the months of January and 
August" Send your article to: The Hearn 
Herald Editors! #$% Brookgreen Lane! 
Lexington! KY &'(')"
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Reunion retrospective
! Hearn Reunion 2008 at Bear Creek Crossing, 
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee was our best yet, thanks 
to the planners and participants. How could we 
forget . . . spacious cabins, the wonderful club 
house, paper airplanes, children’s relays, Bob’s 
maddening wooden puzzle, the He Man competi-
tion, tasty meals, the talent show, and games ga-
lore—“The Settlers of Cataan,” “Fluxx,” “Battle-
ship,” “Scrabble.”
! Thank you so much to Nancy, who finalized 
the living arrangements with the realtors, to Char-
les who donated money from the agent’s account 
to rent the clubhouse, to Lerma for planning the 
menus, to Suzie for figuring our costs, and, most 
especially, to Becky and Amy for the wonderful 
activities. Give yourselves a pat on the back. Your 
did a great job.
! We missed you Brian Dillards, Keith Stovalls, 
Derek McCords, and Katie Beth. Plan to join us in 
2010.

If my nose was running money, honey, I’d blow it all on you.
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Minka and the globe
Becky Burns
! Today the kids made a new 
discovery:  Dogs can recognize 
shapes!
! First, a bit of background in-
formation . . . Emily received a 
gerbil for her birthday in March. 
Minka, our dog, completely ig-
nored this new member of our 
household. She didn't know the 
gerbil existed. We even had the 
gerbil rolling around down on the 
floor in a little exercise ball, with 
no reaction from the dog . . . for 
months. One day the gerbil rolled 
the ball right into Minka's nose 
and sat there for several 
moments. Minka 
must have 
finally 
caught a 
whiff of 
"small 
rodent," 
because 
she suddenly jumped up and be-
came extremely interested in the 
ball, following it around with 
perked ears. Soon after, she 
somehow realized that the gerbil 
resides in a cage on top of Emily's 
dresser. Minka began spending 
time in Emily's room sitting at the 
foot of the dresser. Now, anytime 
we are in the room looking at the 
gerbil, Minka becomes very agi-
tated and barks and whines until 
I pick her up so she can see into 

the cage. It's really pretty funny. 
Minka is getting up in years, and 
it's about the only time she truly 
perks up.
! So, what does all this have to 
do with dogs recognizing shapes? 
Today, as I was giving a little les-
son in geography, I grabbed our 
globe to point out some places. 
The kids and I were sitting on the 
couch and the globe was in my 
lap. Minka came up and jumped 
on me, sniffing the globe like 
crazy and acting very agitated. I 
didn't know why she was acting 

so weird until Ian said, 
"She thinks the globe is the 

gerbil ball!" Surely not. But the 
more we observed her, the more 
we realized it was true. Ian put 
the globe on the floor and rolled it 
around . . . Minka chased it. Mind 
you, this is a dog that has NEVER 
chased a ball in her life (she just 
won't!).
! At first, I thought that we 
must have the dumbest dog in the 
world. Then I realized that the 
only possible reason she could 
mistake the globe for the gerbil 
ball was because of its shape. She 

had actually recognized a 
sphere! So we had discovered 
something about dogs that we 
never knew. After doing a little 
poking around online, I realized 
that this is already a well-known 
scientific fact. But it was fun 
learning it for ourselves.
! Of course, it could be that our 
dog is actually a genius and just 
has an unusual interest in geog-
raphy . . .
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Memories of a 
happy childhood
Marcia Stovall
! When I think about 
my childhood, I am 
grateful for my par-
ents, my siblings, and 

my childhood home. I 
have many memories 

about the schools I attended.
! Mother took me to Eakin Ele-
mentary my first day of the first 
grade. She had to leave early, how-
ever. When all the other children 
went into the school, I remained sit-
ting outside by myself on the steps. 
Finally, a teacher inside saw me and  
came to escort me to my first grade 
room. I remember Mrs. Wade, my 
fourth grade teacher, who was very 
creative. We made puppets and per-
formed a play for our parents. Mrs. 
Hallie, my seventh grade English 
teacher, was my favorite teacher. I 
worked hard to please her; in the 
process I learned to love English.
! Summers were special for the 
Hearn household. Each year we 
made the long trip to Glorieta and 
then to Ridgecrest. Dad would drive 
for hours, only stopping so Mom 
could buy groceries for our lunch. We 
would eat in the car as we continued 
our trek out west.
! At Glorieta, Millie and I would 
attend classes for a week. Then Dad 
would take us daily to a dude ranch, 
where we went on trail rides with the 
campers. Riding in the mountains 
around Glorieta was such a treat!
! Back in Nashville, Charles would 
entertain us girls with his magic 
tricks. We’d beg him to tell us how 
the tricks worked, but he would 
never tell his secrets.
! Time spent with my sisters pro-
vides so many memories. We would 
walk on stilts outside, play limisticks, 
and do weekly chores for Mother and 
Dad. We’d sing together as we 
worked. During the summer we 
would sit around the radio, knitting 
or crocheting. One night we stayed 
up late watching the old movie, “Imi-
tation of Life.” After it was over, we 
sat around crying for what seemed 
like thirty minutes!
! When Mary Alice and Nancy left 
for college, the rest of us would visit 
them when possible. We visited Mary

Our freak accident
Suzie Lusk
! I recently broke both my right 
elbow and my left wrist in an acci-
dent in my driveway. As many of you 
know, Katie Beth was backing up as I 
walked across the driveway at the 
same instant. Neither of us saw the 
other, and I was pushing a lawn-
mower, which hid the sound of the 
car. As soon as it happened I knew 
two things were certain: 
this was going to cost 
a fortune and my 
daughter was going 
to hold herself re-
sponsible, even 
though it was 
probably more my 
fault than hers.
! Sure enough, the 
hospital bill came in 
at $76,000, not includ-
ing any fees from doc-
tors, emergency room, or 
ambulance service. For some un-
known reason, the actual cost will be 
much less due to some formula the 
hospital uses to collect from those of 
us who have insurance. Fred is keep-
ing up with the barrage of mail that 
comes in each day from the various 
insurance companies (car and health) 
and with all the bills and phone calls. 
It will be a miracle if we can figure 
out exactly what and to whom we 
owe money.

! The people in my church were so 
kind—they brought me food, cards, 
and flowers for several weeks. Fred 
was the one who prepared the plates 
for our meals. He did a good job until 
I could get back in the kitchen. He 
even washed my hair for me!
! I now have plates in both my 
right elbow and left wrist, which tend 
to ache at different times—sometimes 

in the gym when I'm trying to 
build back any strength I 

lost. I also discovered 
while visiting my sur-
geon after the accident 
that my thumbs are 
messed up due to ar-
thritis. I need to have 
surgery on them, be-
cause I can't seem to 
hold onto anything 
anymore. 
! This is an experi-

ence that I would not 
like to repeat, but given all the 

kindness shown me (one neighbor 
mowed our grass three times and 
spread a huge pile of wood chips for 
us, plus gave us meals each week), I 
am happy that it happened when it 
did (summer) and that everyone was 
so helpful. I also got a visit from 
Nancy and Millie, and that was an 
unexpected pleasure.

Evil barbarians
Samuel Heard,
    age  10

Barbarians were
   very violent and cruel
They kept on charging like lots of fuel

There were Huns and Visigoths, 
      Franks, too
I think people said, “What shall we
        do?”

But there’s one guy who held him off
It’s not a chicken, not a moth

It was Justinian, yes, it’s he
Who led the Romans to victory

So let’s sing for joy and give a shout
And let the barbarians give a pout.
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Alice one week-end at Blue Mountain 
College. Mary Alice had a mousetrap, 
and  that weekend she caught many 
mice, and the things she did with 
them!! She put one in her roommate’s 
shoe and tied another dead mouse to 
a light switch in the hall!
! Millie was my lifesaver at Sam-
ford University. My freshman year, 
she kept me from making some bad 
choices. She helped me tremendously. 
I enjoyed singing with Millie at 
Shades Mountain Church and on the 
campus.
! I could go on and on about my 
happy childhood. Every day I thank 
the Lord for my wonderful parents, 
my terrific siblings, and our happy 
home. My childhood was truly 
blessed.

Marcia at age 9



Papa's parents: Samuel Colum-
bus and Mary Ann (Hipp) Hearn
Lerma Hearn
     When she was a little girl in North 
Carolina, Mary Ann Hipp used to 
gather chestnuts near the French 
Broad River, close to Asheville. She 
must have loved "the rugged moun-
tains and the 
crooked roads 
that wound 
about and over 
them" near the 
family farm, for 
some ninety 
years later her 
son Charlie 
described them 
to his son Au-
brey. Char-
lie—known to 
us as Papa 
Hearn—also 
remembered 
her vivid de-
scription of wild bears, of the neigh-
bor who was attacked by one, and of 
the brave wife who shot and killed it.
! By 1856, when she was nine, 
Mary Ann had moved to north Geor-
gia with her parents, her big brother 
Lycurgus, a sister, and two or three 
younger brothers. A few years later 
the growing family moved again, to a 
section of land in Blount County, 
Alabama, near Brooksville. There 
they cleared a farm, built a large log 
home, and joined others in establish-
ing a "splendid community life."
! Meanwhile, a boy named Co-
lumbus was growing up in Georgia 
not far from Atlanta. His father was a 
teacher who also knew music and 
farming. Soon after the Civil War, the 
teenaged Columbus moved with his 
parents, two brothers, and three sis-
ters to a Blount County farm near 
Royal and Liberty, not far from 
Brooksville.
! Several things happened in the 
next few years: two more brothers 
were born, his oldest brother Richard 
moved to Texas, and his three sis-
ters—Amanda, Malissa, and Ella—all  
got married. Most importantly, Sam-
uel Columbus Hearn met Mary Ann 
Hipp and married her in 1872. The 
fact that he was four years younger 
than his wife seems not to have been 
a problem. They settled on a farm in 

the area and began to raise food and 
children.
! Sometime before June of 1880, 
when the next census was taken, Co-
lumbus’ father Ferdinand died, leav-
ing his widow Adecia (or Daisy, as 
she was known) with three sons un-
der twenty. That census shows that 

Daisy and a 
sixteen-year-
old son were 
living with her 
oldest daugh-
ter Amanda 
Hearn Rose, 
already a 
widow herself 
with three 
young boys; 
nineteen-year-
old Charles 

Fuller was 
doing farm 
labor for his 
sister Malissa 

and her husband James Machan; and 
twelve-year-old Quincy was living on 
another farm with Columbus, Mary 
Ann, and their first four children.
! These four were Fannie Laura, 
Lawrence Levi, Thomas Oscar, and 
Wiley Columbus. Sadly, little Wiley 
died later that month, not quite a year 
old. But in October of the following 
year, Charles Lycurgus (named for 
his parents’ brothers) was born. By 
1887 the family was complete, with 
Mary Caroline, who lived only 4 
months, Fletcher Ernest, and Jose-
phine Effie.
! The family's income was modest. 
They owned their own farm, where 
among other things they raised vege-
tables, fruit, corn, and cotton. They 
had plenty to live on but not much 
left over.
! Looking back on his parents’ 
lives, Charles Lycurgus (Papa) said 
that his father “had a kind, sweet 
disposition. He was a good citizen 
and obeyed the laws of God and 
man. He walked uprightly and had 
the esteem and respect of all who 
knew him.” Of his mother, he said 
she was firm in her convictions, was 
good to her children, and taught 
them by example. "She was a true 
companion and loved us all and we 
all loved her."
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Samuel Columbus Hearn and Mary Ann Hipp Hearn. 
date unknown

Who is this lovely little lady? Take a 
guess, then find her identity on page 7.

Three stories by  
Braxton,7 years 

old

This is the best 
family ever
Braxton Lippard
! The people in 
my family are Coley, 
Dad and Mom. We 
have fun together. 
We play outside. We 
build my toys. We 
juggle in are jug-
gling room. My 
family is special to 
me because I love 

them and they love me. 
That is why my family is the best.

Columbus sailed the sea's
! Columbus sailed the sea's really 
long. Columbus was on the Santa 
Maria until October 12, 1492. It's im-
portant because he got to land. He 
was really happy. He thought he 
found the Indies, but it was America. 
That is how Columbus got back and 
became famous.

I'm running for president
! I'm running for President be-
cause it might be fun. I will be a good 
person. I will work hard. As presi-
dent, I will make [print] money. I will 
do paper's. I will make stuff for peo-
ple. I will learn a little bit. I will take 
lessons. I will ask people how to do 
it. That is how I'm going to run for 
president.



Little kid memories
Allan Heard
! My memories 
begin with living at 
553 Iowa. This was 
not in a very ritzy 
neighborhood.  Our 
house was a little brick 
veneer structure with a flat-
topped frame add-on. All other 
houses in our immediate neighbor-
hood (in sight of our house) were 
frame construction in varied size and 
style. In joining blocks were a red 
brick elementary school and some 
nicer brick houses (mixed middle- 
and upper-crust). The street in front 
of us was concrete; the one in back 
was dirt.
! Remember the book, A River Ran 
Through It? Our neighborhood was 
similar to that. There was an intermit-
tent small stream, and cesspools ran 
through it. That’s where I met my 
first girlfriend, Martha Wilson, at the 
ditch beside her house. We probably 
were about four or five. We spent 
hours and days probing for crayfish. 
! I was fascinated by crayfishes’ 
adaptations to life’s realities. They 
walk slowly forward searching for 
food and grazing at their pleasure. 
When they encounter trouble, they 
race backward at an amazing clip. 
Our favorite game was to stir them 
up with a stick to see them race away, 
leaving a mud-clouded plume where 
they traveled. Now and then, we 
would catch one with our bare hands, 
but that was risky. Even the small 
guys have wicked pincers. They are 
not at all timid about using them.
! My romance with Martha more 
or less ended when my family moved 
out of the neighborhood, but not be-
fore it nearly cost me my life. We 
spent many hours riding our tricycles 
up and down the sidewalk along 
Iowa. One day we got into a race and 
I was winning handily. I was looking 
back gloating when I hit Charlie 
Neighbors’ driveway. The incline 
funneled me out into the street. I 
didn’t see it coming, but I collided 
with a tired old 30s-vintage Chevy 
that was ambling down the street. 
The car’s left front wheel swallowed 
the tricycle, and my forehead collided 
with the fender. Almost instantly 
there was a huge knot across my 
forehead.

Rare steak and Amish buggies
Dan Clark
 ! My dad Ross came for a short 
but eventful visit over the weekend 
after New Year's. Kristen and I had 
just come back from Christmas 
in Tulsa and so were wiped out. But I 
thought we could do a few low-key 
things together (normally if Dad and 
I had the energy 
and time, we 
would probably go 
bowling all day if 
we could). Kristen 
had to rest the 
entire weekend, 
and I sure don't 
blame her.
! On Friday, the 
2nd, we ate at a 
pizza place and 
saw a very inter-
esting end to 
the Kentucky Wild-
cats vs. East Caro-
lina game, and that 
was a great segue to coming to Char-
les and Lerma's to see them and also 
Mary Alice and Allan while they 
were there. We discussed the game in 
passing but mostly just caught up, as 
my dad had not seen Mary Alice and 
Allan in a while and had not seen 
Charles and Lerma in nearly 30 years! 
! The next day, Dad, Kristen, and 
I had lunch at a Mexican restaurant 
where we discussed several interest-
ing topics, including cats (inevitably), 
the movie industry, politics, and the 
profundity of the Johnny Cash song, 
"I've Been Everywhere." Then very 
soon after, Dad and I traveled (in his 
very cool Toyota Prius) to my work

! Mother was excited—but she 
was not nearly as excited as I was 
scared. The driver of the offending 
car drove Mother and me to the hos-
pital. There was a doctor present, a 
rarity during the World War II years. 
He looked at the knot on my head 
and declared that he believed I would 
live.
! Mother and I started to walk 
home, but the driver of the Chevy 
insisted on delivering us. It was a 
long while before I admitted that he 
was a pretty decent person and was

place and had a cup o' joe at a nearby 
coffee shop that my company de-
signed, and then from there to Flor-
ence, Alabama, where a popular 
middle Tennessee restaurant, Demos' 
(of Greek origin), has expanded. In 
2007 I drew the project for the con-
tractors and then, with help from my 
coworkers, designed most of the exte-

rior. En 
route, in the 
town of 
Ethridge, 
Tennessee, 
we encoun-
tered a few 
Amish bug-
gies travel-
ing next to 
the high-
way. At 
Demos' I 
heard a lot 

of buzz 
about how 
nice the out-

side and inside looked. And the food 
was excellent! The steak was so per-
fect, you could cut it with a fork!
! On the way back we had a mean-
ingful conversation about science and 
the Christian life, and how they are in 
harmony, much closer than many 
people believe. I decided not to push 
anything, but just let the Lord lead 
my conversation. I also kept thinking 
of the simplicity of the old-order 
Amish and how their lifestyle must 
be. I know I need to treasure all the 
time I have with my loved ones and 
be intentional about my relationships 
with them, and with all that I meet. A 
great way to begin 2009!

not the one who caused the accident.
 Two other times in my early 
years I got tagged by a car, neither 
time very severely. Looking back, I 
think they should have put me on a 
leash when I was out of the house.
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The new Demos’ restaurant in Florence, Ala-
bama, for which Dan designed much of the exte-



Our two cartoons
Mary Alice Heard

! When we Hearn children were 
growing up we occasionally had an 
evening when Daddy would show 
old family movies—the pictures of us 
children taken on such occasions as 
birthdays, trips, and Christmas holi-
days. Seeing our younger selves was 
lots of fun, but there was always an-
other treat that we yearned for—the 
cartoons. Along the way Daddy had 
purchased two short cartoons, and 
we didn’t mind seeing them again 
and again. This was before the days 
of cartoons on TV—before we even 
had a TV. (I first saw a television 
when I was in the 5th or 6th grade. 
Nancy and I traveled to Chicago with 
Daddy, and we saw “Kukla, Fran, 
and Ollie” on a TV in the window of 
a department store.)

! What is there about cartoons that 
fascinates children? Those two car-
toons that we saw were crude in 
comparison to today’s offerings, but 
we thought they were marvelous. 
How we would have loved the highly 
detailed monsters, the special effects, 
the humor, the recognizable voices of 
Hollywood stars, and the improbable 
situations that children can see today 
just about any day of the week. Car-
toon movies appeal to both adults 
and children today both because of 
their fantastic animation and because 
they don’t have the sordid themes 
and bad language of many Holly-
wood movies.
! Even at 71 I still enjoy a good 
cartoon, so I guess I’m a child at 
heart. May today’s wholesome car-
toons feed the imaginations of our 
offspring. But may cartoons never 
replace books as the children’s first 
choice for lifelong sustenance.

Family news
! Mildred Dillard 
has accomplished 
her  personal goal of 
completing 800 bas-
kets. Working with her hands 
has given Millie pleasure throughout 
her life, and she’s hoping that now 
she can find another fulfilling pas-
time. Millie asks her siblings to be-
queath the baskets she has made for 
them to their grandchildren. Because 
she has made a great variety, the bas-
kets will be treasured by family 
members for many generations. 
Thank you, Millie.
! In May Brian Dillard began 
working for ArvinMeritor, a company 
based in Troy, Michigan. This com-
pany is currently dividing into two 
divisions, one for commercial vehi-
cles and one for light. Brian’s position 
is with the light vehicle division, 
which will become Arvin Innovation. 
Brian’s job is Director, Advanced En-
gineering and Core Electronics. Brian 
writes, “I am responsible for develop-
ing new, disruptive technologies 
[those that are innovative and game-
changing] outside of those we cur-
rently work on. We are developing 
electric drives for hybrid vehicles that 
package with suspension components 
inside the wheel. I also help develop  
electronic products that are part of 
our body and chassis systems busi-
nesses. As such I have groups in Troy, 
in France, and also in India. I’ll be 
visiting the workers in France and 
India periodically.” 
! Katie Beth Lusk is headed for the 
University of Georgia in the fall. 
! Traci Myrick writes, “I'm now 
working full-time at Bristol Regional 
Medical Center in the Radiology 
Medical Transcription department. 
I'm working second shift (3-11), 
which I LOVE!  I'm a night owl, so it's 
perfect for me.  I work predominantly 
out of the hospital but do also have 
the capabilities of working from 
home, which is nice for extra money 
on the weekends or if the weather is 
bad. I work with a wonderful bunch 
of ladies and eight WONDERFUL 
radiologists. The work is challenging 
but I'm good at it, and that feels 
good! I love, love, love my new career 
and am so blessed.
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Charles recently sold Aubrey’s 8-mm cartoons on eBay. Perhaps someone today will 
enjoy seeing them as much as we did many years ago.

Beth Lippard
! One night, the boys were racing 
to see who could get their pajamas on 
first. Coley walked slowly up the 
stairs and said, "I'll walk and STILL 
beat Braxton." Sure enough, about 60 
seconds later, Coley came rushing 
into my room with his pajamas on. 
He said, "See. I told you I'd beat him. 
And I even stopped to pick my nose!"

FUNNY 
KID 

QUOTES

Do you recognize someone you know on 
the cover of this magazine? If not, find 
his identity on page 7.



Intruder in the night
Mary Alice Heard*
! It was late Sunday evening, Sep-
tember 30, 1962. Allan and I were 
living in Oxford, Mississippi, on 
South Lamar Blvd., one of the town’s 
main thoroughfares. Our apartment 
was one of four in a stately old house 
that had been subdivided into apart-
ments. A wide hall separated the two 
downstairs apartments, and the own-
ers left a light on in the hall.

! We were aware that James Mere-
dith had secured permission to be-
come a student at Ole Miss and that 
federal marshals had come to town to 
make sure that he enrolled. Although 
Allan stayed up quite late trying to 
hear news reports on the radio, we 
didn’t realize the gravity of the situa-
tion on the campus. We went to bed, 
exhausted from worry. 
! At about 4 in the morning we 
were startled from our sleep by the 
sound of a man’s voice shouting, 
“Hello, hello.” It seemed to come 
from the hallway outside our door. 
Allan checked our apartment thor-
oughly, then with his gun and a flash-
light went out into the hall. Our 
neighbor Dorothy had also heard the 
sounds, and she met us in the hall 
and watched Allan shine his light 
around. We decided that our visitor 

must have gone upstairs to look for a 
place to sleep. Since both upstairs 
families had recently moved out, we 
weren’t concerned that the intruder 
would do any harm. Half asleep, we 
went back to bed.
! Later we heard a voice call out, 
“Can I get a room?” Allan looked 
again and this time he found our 
man—a rather dazed and shaken 
fellow who thought he was in a 
rooming house. He had a big cut on 

his forehead. He had run all the way 
from the edge of the campus (he 
claimed never to have gotten on it) 
and was afraid some of the people in 
the mob were chasing him. Allan’s 
flashlight had frightened him even 
more, and he hid behind one of the 
great front doors of the house. He 
told Allan that he had been hitchhik-
ing for several days from his home in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, responding to Gen. 
Walker’s invitation.
! When we took him into the 
apartment and gave him some coffee, 
he told us a little of his story. In Cin-
cinnati his three sons had been sent to
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Our surprise guest on a historic evening

Continued on page 8

The house  in which Allan and I lived in Oxford, Mississippi, in 1962

! In May, 1961, James Mere-
dith, a black Air Force veteran 
who had been refused admission 
to the University of Mississippi 
(Ole Miss), with the help of Thur-
good Marshall of the NAACP, 
went to court to secure permis-
sion to enter the University. The 
Supreme Court on September 10, 
1962, ordered Ole Miss to accept 
Meredith as a student. Mississippi 
Gov. Ross Barnett defied this rul-
ing, saying that no school would 
be integrated in Mississippi while 
he was governor. He called for the 
resignation of police officers who 
refused to stand with him. Barnett 
called this stand a “righteous 
cause.” Another vocal opponent 
was retired general Edwin Walker, 
a right-wing activist who fought 
integration and who called for 
those who agreed with him to go 
to Oxford to protect the Univer-
sity. President John F. Kennedy 
and his attorney general, Robert 
Kennedy, called in 120 federal 
marshals to help Meredith regis-
ter.
! On the night of Sep. 30, hun-
dreds of angry students and out-
siders protesting the integration 
threw bottles, tossed bricks, and 
set several cars on fire. Over 
30,000 National Guardsmen and 
other federal troops were on hand 
with tear gas to quell the protest. 
By the end of the night, two men 
had died and over 300 people 
were wounded; 200 were arrested.

Reunion feedback

! Family, let’s have some feedback 
regarding last summer’s reunion ar-
rangements. Send your comments re-
garding activities, food, or location to 
Mary Alice, Nancy, Marcia, Suzie, and 
Lerma. Most important, if you are will-
ing to pitch in and take on selecting our 
next location or planning games or 
meals, please make yourself known. It’s 
not too early to be thinking of our 2010 
reunion.

*Allan and I recently related the following to 
Tim’s family. I was surprised to hear Tim say 
that he had never heard this story. We hope 
U.S. citizens will never again see rioting in 
the streets of an American town.



Beautiful girl
Traci Myrick

beautiful girl
hold your head up high

don't believe their lies 
the hurtful words they speak

your value, your worth
is more than gold

you are precious
unlike any other

so many gifts to give
to share with the world

hold your head high
be proud of who you are

speak the truth
of the value inside

don't let them tear you down
or wound the precious girl inside

be brave
be strong

rejoice in all that you are

beautiful girl

be strong
be brave

you are unlike any other,
beautiful girl

Snailmail addresses
! Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     2058 Pruett Ct., Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-
!     9289, 907-523-5457
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 920 Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781,
!     615-360-6069; cell: 615-973-1127
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!     336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
*!Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Apt. 127,
!     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY 40509-1952, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6,
!     Canada, 604-221-9343
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 682 Brookgreen Lane, Lexington, KY40509-1952,
       859-263-351
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
 Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
*!Traci and Steve Myrick, 325 Sciota Rd., Unicoi, TN 37692, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, P.O. Box 611, Wesson, MS 39191, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
!Amy Stovall, 4513 Prairie, Metairie, LA 70001, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@triad.rr.com
! Andy, Lisa! kb1pw@gmail.com, lisa.a.ragone@uscg.mil
! !       aquagal@alaska.net 
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
*!Allan, MA! thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
! Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
*! Traci! tracimyrick@gmail.com
*!Keith! keith.stovall@colin.edu
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
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The little lady on page 3 is Beth 
Heard, and the second runner on 
the magazine cover is Bob Hearn.



a school that was 89% black, and 
when he tried to move them he be-
came involved in a court order. He-
lost his job as an insurance salesman 
because of the publicity. It was for 
this reason that he had come to Ox-
ford to fight integration. He met some 
fellows at a service station, and they 
walked toward the campus. When he 
argued with them that violence 
wasn’t the solution, they turned on 
him. Someone had thrown an object 
that hit him in the head, so he ran as 
fast as he could in the other direction, 
carrying his small suitcase all the 
while. He showed us a realistic toy 
gun that was in his suitcase, and Al-
lan persuaded him to leave it with us.
! We fed the man breakfast that 
morning, and Allan took him to a 
dropping off place. Traffic was 
bumper-to-bumper on South Lamar 
and in several other strategic loca-
tions. People had gathered on the 
square to throw stones at outsiders’ 

cars. Even Lafayette County cars 
were hit. Allan’s early morning trip 
through the square was frightening. 
Those who tried to go through town 
had to get a pass.
! At nine that morning a convoy of 
five large Army trucks pulled up in 
front of our house. Similar convoys 
were stationed all over town. The 
windows and windshields of the 
trucks were cracked, so I knew they’d 
driven through the square. There 
were about 50 soldiers in the trucks, 
and they stayed in front of our house 
all day long. Helicopters buzzed 
overhead all day, sometimes as many 
as 12 flying together. Federal mar-
shals took over some of the govern-
ment buildings to use as posts and a 
prison. Army troops moved in on the 
airport and set up tents. Oxford was 
like a war zone for several weeks.
! That night, and for several days 
thereafter, Allan and I had surreal 
entertainment—watching U.S. sol-
diers patrol our street. We sat on our 
front porch and watched the soldiers, 

about ten in a line, walk single file 
down the sidewalks on both sides of 
South Lamar. No words were spoken, 
and the only sounds we could hear 
were the shuffle of their feet and oc-
casional clicking of a gun. The men 
would disappear from sight, then 
return about 15 minutes later. Several 
officers remained at the trucks with a 
short wave radio.
! Before several weeks had ended 
Oxford returned to a modicum of 
normalcy, though the road to integra-
tion on the campus was not smooth 
for many years. Allan and I took 
away from those days a fervent 
hope—that we would never again see 
soldiers patrolling the streets of a U.S. 
city because of unrest.
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These distinguished-looking gentlemen and lady are the 1932 senior law students at Vanderbilt University, each holding the cane 
awarded to graduating students. Aubrey Hearn is fourth from the right on the back row. Standing to his left is his good friend, a native of 
South Dakota, George Kunkle. The statue in the background depicts Cornelius Vanderbilt, founder of Vanderbilt University.

Intruder - Continued from page 6



Then and now
Suzie Lusk
! Most of you know that 
Katie Beth, now 18, is off to 
college next week. It’s been 
quite an experience for me 
to see the differences be-
tween college then, when 
I attended, and college 
now.
Then:  I was driven to Mis-
sissippi College by Marcia and Ger-
ald because I had stayed with them 
for a few weeks right before school 
started.  I had very little to take but 
clothes.
Now:  Katie is driving to UGA in her 
“new” car, and Fred 
and I are hauling all 
of her stuff up there 
for her.
Then:  I had no idea 
what to take to col-
lege except sheets and 
towels.  My college 
roommate furnished a 
curtain and two bed-
spreads.
Now:  You would not 
believe everything we 
bought for her room:  
TV, new sheets, comforter, 
pads for the bed, towels, a 
refrigerator, boxes for 
storage, and more and more….
Then:  I did not know what to register 
for because my advisor was new to 
MC also and said, “I don’t really 
know what to tell you.”  I stood in 
line for hours to register, and when I 
got to the front of the line all the 
classes I wanted were closed.

Now:  Everything is on 
line and Katie can 
pretty much pick 
whatever she wants to 
take.  She registers on 
line, pays for everything 
on line, buys a parking 
permit on line, takes a 
“drinking” course on 
line (to tell you the pen-
alties of underage drink-
ing)—you couldn’t live 

without a computer!
Then:  If I got sick I was on my own as 
far as getting well, although I think 
there was a clinic on campus but I 
can’t remember ever going there.
Now:  The medical center at UGA 

rivals the medical 
center in Fayette-
ville.  There are 
hundreds of doc-
tors and you can 
get eye exams and 
anything else you 
need there.
Then:  I ate all my 
meals in the cafete-
ria, and there were 
only certain hours I 
could eat (6:30 to 
8:30 a.m., for exam-

ple).
Now:  Katie can eat vir-
tually any time and out 

of five cafeterias at UGA; one is open 
24 hours a day.
Well, all in all, life has certainly 
changed since 1971!  I am more 
amazed each day with every new 
development.
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Passengers, brace yourself for 
impact
Beth Lippard*
! US Airways flight 1549 
went down safely into the 
Hudson River this 
week. The media inter-
viewed multiple passen-
gers, and one of them told 
how scary it was when the 
pilot announced, “PAS-
SENGERS, BRACE YOUR-
SELF FOR IMPACT.”  I 
realized then that I could 
make an analogy between 
that experience and my life.  In a way, 
back in 2000, God was lovingly whis-
pering to me, “Beth, brace yourself 
for impact.” He knew what was to 
come over the next few years and he 
wanted me to be prepared.
! I have been a Christian since I 
was eight years old and early on had 
led a pretty boring life. I guess you 
could say I was cruising at a safe alti-
tude; no major turbulence was 
present. I got married, had a ba-
by—life was good!  However, in 2000 
things changed.  My younger sister, 
Bonnie, was diagnosed with breast 
cancer and died nine months 
later. She was my best friend. The 
crash landing had begun.  In 2005, 
my dad died unexpectedly of a heart 
attack. We were very close, and it was 
a tough time for me and my family. 
Nine months after that, my mom was 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. Last 
week, I had to move her into assisted 
living. She’s only 67.
! Since 2000 I have felt like I was in 
one loooong crash landing, often 
wondering when it was going to 
come to an end. But here’s the 
thing. When I decided to trust in Je-
sus at age eight, he began teaching 
me how to live, including how to deal 
with sadness, disappointment, 
tragedy. Those passengers on the US 
Airways flight didn’t know what the 
outcome was going to be in their 
crash landing. But I have always 
known the outcome of my tough 
times. No, it wasn’t my choice to lose 
loved ones. But through it all, I have 
had a hope that comes from God’s 
promise never to leave me. He prom-
ises to be right there with me through 
the good and bad. It’s that hope and 
peace that keep me looking to the 
future with excitement and not dread.  

! God never promised me that I 
would have a smooth ride 
the rest of my life as a Chris-
tian.  Bad things 
happen. But, I do know that I 
have been promised the ul-
timate MIRACLE LANDING 
because I get to spend eter-
nity with Him in heaven. 
 How can I be sad about 
that?
! I can honestly testify 
that in the midst of my in-
tense grief, God has spoken 
to me and reminded me of 

that ultimate goal. It’s what has made 
the difference between my feeling 
despair or hope. I am so thankful that 
I can trust Him to follow through 
with what He promises. I know 
where I’m going, even if I don’t know 
the path I’ll have to take to get 
there. There is turbulence along the 
way, maybe even a few crash land-
ings, but I have already won because 
God has saved me.

*I shared my testimony at halftime of 
Upward basketball games one Saturday. 
These were my notes.  I think everyone 
can probably relate.

23rd Psalm, Japanese version
Submitted by Nancy Clark

The Lord is my pace setter, I shall not
     rush.
He makes me stop and rest for quiet 
     intervals;
He provides me with images of 
    stillness which restore my serenity.
He leads me in the ways of efficiency
     through calmness of mind, and his
      guidance is my peace. 
Even though I have a great many
   things to accomplish each day, I will
    not fret, for his presence is here. 
His timelessness, his all-importance,
     will keep me in balance. 
He prepares refreshment and renewal 
    in the midst of my activity, by 
    anointing my mind with his oils of 
     tranquility. 
My cup of joyous energy overflows. 
Surely harmony and effectiveness 
     shall be the fruits of my hours, for 
     I shall walk in the pace of my Lord
      and dwell in his house forever.

On the cutting 
edge
Gerald Stovall
! One of the 
recent devel-
opments in treat-
ments for Parkinson’s disease is 
Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS).  The 
procedure involves implanting a 
“stimulator” in the chest. During 
surgery the surgeon places a helmet-
like device on the patient’s head and 
inserts screws that are tightened so 
the helmet cannot move.  It reminds 
me of fastening a tree on a Christmas 
tree stand. The surgeon’s next step is 
to drill a hole into the skull.  The as-
sisting neurologist locates the exact 
place to connect the electrodes. Wires 
are run from the brain to the stimula-
tor. The stimulator sends electrical 
impulses to the brain, and the brain 
functions as it would if it were still 
producing dopamine.  
! Since Parkinson’s tremors stop 
when one is sleeping, it is necessary 
for the patient to stay awake during 
the surgery. The procedure takes sev-
eral hours and requires 
several follow-up visits.  The stimula-
tor has to be programmed and 
is turned on about a week after the 
surgery.
! I am scheduled to have DBS sur-
gery on September 30, 2009, at the 
University of Florida Medical Center 
in Gainesville.  There are many medi-
cal centers that offer DBS surgery, but 
UF is in the top four, and I have com-
plete confidence in the team that will 
be  performing my surgery. 
! It is my understanding that the 
first surgery will be used to attach 
leads to the brain.  During a second 
surgery wires will be run to the chest 
and the neurostimulator installed.  I 
have to go back a week later to have 
the stimulator activated.  There is a 
lot of programming to be done.  I will 
have to go to Gainesville at least once 
a month for six months. 
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Thumbs up, 
Gerald! 
Go for it!



“Where DID those photos come 
from?”
Lerma Hearn
! She was doing some research on 
“Great Uncle Oscar Hearn” when she 
found our website. She had inherited 
her grandmother’s trunk and discov-
ered some “Oscar and Lizzie” items 
she wanted to contribute to 
the archival department at 
Samford University, which 
has a substantial collection 
of Oscar Hearn memora-
bilia. She recognized family 
when she found it.
! Her grandmother was 
Fannie Laura (Hearn) Boyd, 
oldest sister of both Thomas 
Oscar Hearn and Charles 
Lycurgus “Papa” Hearn, 
making our correspon-
dent, Alice (Weaver) 
Owens, a second cousin of 
Charles and his sisters. To make a 
small world smaller, Alice’s husband 
Bob reminded her that he’d served on 
the staff at Ridgecrest with Charles in 
1952. She said that Aubrey had been 
one of her mother’s favorite Hearn 
cousins, and Alice remembered visit-
ing Aubrey and Florence in Nashville 
in the 1980s, together with her hus-
band and two aunts. (We found them 
in the guest book.) 
! But the newspaper story and 
other items about the early twentieth 
century Hearn missionaries to China 

were only part of the collection Alice 
found in the trunk, which had origi-
nally belonged to Fannie’s mother, 
Mary Ann (Hipp) Hearn. There was a 
large-brimmed black bonnet worn by 
Mary Ann, who lived from 1849 to 
1914. There were letters. And there 
were pictures—lots of pictures. Some 

were identified, some 
were not. Most could be 
scanned and e-mailed to 
us.
! Would we like to 
have them? We would. 
Would we like to have 
some information about 
Fannie and John Boyd and 
their descendants? We 
would. Could we help her 

with some Hearn family 
history? We could. 
About 24 hours after we 
first heard from her, Al-

ice sent us the pictures* of Papa’s 
parents, Samuel Columbus and Mary 
Ann Hearn.
! These were not just any old fam-
ily pictures. These were, as far as we 
know, the first and only photographs 
that Aubrey’s children, Mildred’s 
children, or Kermit’s children had 
ever seen of their Hearn great-
grandparents. Thank you, Alice!

*Shown on page 3 of the February 2009 
Hearn Herald with the article “Papa’s 
Parents: Samuel Columbus and Mary 
Ann (Hipp) Hearn”
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Ian recently caught his first fish 
during a father and son outing

Since undergoing bariatric surgery last July, Traci Myrick has lost 130 
pounds! You can see the metamorphosis in the before and after pictures 
below. Way to go, Traci!

Mary Ann’s black bonnet

Reunion reminder
! There are a few people who 
haven't yet been able to say whether 
they can attend the next Aubrey 
Hearn family reunion, July 15-18, 
2010, at Walden Lodge Resort near 
Pigeon Forge, TN. If you discover 
that you will be able to attend, please 
let Lerma know as soon as you de-
cide, and she'll try to increase the 
space we've reserved. We currently 
have the 7 BR Lodge, one 5 BR cabin, 
and one 1 BR cabin. The combination 
sleeps 32 people—last year we had 
38. It would be nice if some of those 
who missed last year could come in 
2010.
! Our deposits (50% of total) are 
due by January 2010. Sometime in 
the fall Lerma will calculate exact 
lodging cost per family ($365 or 
slightly less, half that for single 
adults) and send emails to everyone. 
Meals should run about $5 per lunch 
and supper  for adults and teenagers, 
$4 per meal for children 12 and un-
der.
! We need a few volunteers: one 
or more people in the "cousins gen-
eration" to plan activities (lots of out-
door possibilities) and someone to 
coordinate the meals. Lerma has de-
tailed meal planning records from 
last year and will gladly share.



Whale jumping
Lisa Ragone 
! A few weeks ago I 
was out for a ride on 
my jet ski, and I 
wasn't able to 
find the 
friend that I 
was trying to meet up with to go 
halibut fishing. I put Wasabi  in the 
water at the Auke Bay ramp and 
headed up the coast toward Amalga 
Harbor. The salmon were jumping all 
around me, and I stopped a few 
places to try and tempt them to bite 
my lures. No luck.
! As I neared Lena Point, I saw a 
few whales heading northward. I 
turned off the engine and could hear 
them exhaling as they came up to 
breathe. Up by Amalga a few sea 
lions were checking me out, surfacing 

on one side of the 
jetski, then the 
other.
! When I got 
back to Auke 
Bay, I pulled up 
by the floating 
pier where 
some col-
leagues of 
mine were 
running a 
weigh station 

for a US 
Coast 
Guard 
fishing 

derby that was going on that week-
end. A National Oceanic & Atmos-
pheric Administration (NOAA) en-
forcement officer that I know walked 
up and asked to see my license and 
boat registration. I thought maybe he 
didn't recognize me at first and 
thought I might have some fish he 
could check.
! Then he started asking me ques-
tions about where I had been that day 
and whether I had seen any whales. I 
said I had seen some whales near 
Lena Point, and he told me that 
someone had called 911 with a report 
of a jet skier meeting my description 
jumping over whales.
! "Jumping over whales?!?," I re-
peated. I just started laughing and 
almost fell off Wasabi and into the 

Family togetherness 
enriches our lives
James Abston
! Last Tuesday, we were discuss-
ing the high cost of attending college. 
The topic was a real problem for my 
friends, since several of them have, or 
soon will have, offspring in college. 
The discussion reminded me of an 
old friend who solved the problem of 
educating a large family on a small 
salary. His wife was a big factor in his 
success, but the tale will be told as his 
story.
! Mr. H. became a member of my 
boyhood church in 1942, so long ago I 
can’t remember not knowing him. 
Memory may have distorted some of 
the facts, but the story is as true as 
memory will allow.
! He was tall and slender, often 
pale. More than once, I have seen him 
use a fountain pen to color thread-
bare spots in his dark blue suit so he 
would be neat enough for church. He 
worked hard to promote Sunday 
evening church services. He was par-
ticularly interested in the graduated 
classes which met before evening 
worship. Mr. H. asked everyone in 
church to come. He asked visitors to 
attend. He helped organize children’s 
classes. He tried to make sure we kids 
enjoyed the meetings and benefited 
from the programs. He always gave a 
devotional, or made a report, or had 
some part on the program.!
! Charles, his oldest son, was my 
age. The rest of the children were 
girls. Stairsteps in age, they all were 
tall and serious like their father.
! Like Henry David Thoreau, Mr. 
H. led his clan to hear and march to a 
different drum beat than the rest of us 
did. Others bought cars, but his fam-
ily rode the city bus. When other 
people went to movies or ball games, 
or to public places of paid amuse-
ment, Mr. H. and his clan would 
gather round the family piano and 
sing. They might play word games, 
they might enjoy any one of a num-
ber of other family activities.! We 

pitied them. We thought 
they never had any fun. 
“What will become of 
them,” we wondered?
! A few years later, we 
had our answer. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. were gifted peo-
ple. Each of their children 
were so well trained mu-
sically that most, if not all, 
spent a season or two with 
the Nashville Youth Sym-

phony. Charles became a competent 
magician and even acted in the 
Nashville Children’s Theater. He 
served as a page in the United States 
House of Representatives.
! Mr. H. led tours of Europe each 
summer. He, of course, went free 
and earned free trips according to 
the number of participants. By the 
time they enrolled in college, each 
child was a veteran world traveler.
! Each child graduated from col-
lege. Each attended on academic 
scholarships. Most earned graduate 
degrees. Charles graduated from 
Vanderbilt and later earned a Ph.D.
! On the day I told my friends 
about Mr. H., the mail contained a 
bulletin from my home church tell-
ing of his death.
! Sleep was slow in coming that 
night. These and other memories 
of.this brilliant man and family came 
to mind.
! “Lula,” I said, “we used to feel 
sorry for those kids because they 
didn’t get to do everything we did. 
Looking back, they were richer than 
us all. 
! “I wish I could tell that to Mr. 
H.,” I thought.
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James Abston, a pastor, 
schoolteacher, and re-
porter, wrote this article 
for the Red Bay News of 
Red Bay, Alabama, shortly 
after Aubrey died in 1991.

Continued on p. 6

Lisa on her beloved Wasabi



Extended pleasure
Allan Heard
! Several places 
we lived during our 
48 years together had 
special recrea-
tional appeal to 
me, but the place 
with the highest suc-
cess rate was Oxford, MS, 
and, more specifically, nearby Sardis 
lake. Mary Alice and I both enjoyed 
fishing, especially for bluegill. The 
lake was teeming with large bluegill 
that seemed always to be hungry. To 
rush to the lake after work and land 
100 fish by dark was no great feat.
! On one occasion we were blessed 
with a carload of visiting Hearn sis-
ters, who spent the weekend fishing 
with us and my friend Pete Bennett. 
Their code for a potty break was Deu-
teronomy. Those in the boat with Pete 
were in some agony before they fig-
ured out that Pete did not know the 
code. Eventually, the problem got 
solved okay.
! Mary Alice liked most aspects of 
fishing, but not the snakes. I thought 
she was going to walk on water one 
day when I pointed out that she had 
been fishing quite a while with her 
float about six inches from a large 
moccasin. She moved pronto.
! One of my favorite spots was 
around the outer edge of an expan-
sive beaver lodge. I would get out of 
the boat and walk/stand fishing 

from the lodge. 
One afternoon I 
had been on the 
lodge a long 

time and found my 
exit blocked by about a

dozen large 
water moc-
casins. I 
scared them 
as much as 
they did me, 
but that is 
viewed in 
retrospect.
! Pete 

and I kept a 100-yard-
long trot line, baited for catfish, sunk 
near the beaver dam. This is a long 
rope with short hook/line assemblies 
hanging from it. One night I made a 
serious error regarding the trotline. I 
went to the line alone and gathered 
the fish and refreshed the bait. As I 
was lowering the line back into the 
water, a gust of wind jerked it from 
my hand and stuck a hook firmly in 
my knee. I had some scary moments 
getting control of the boat and cutting 
myself free. Had I not had an open 
knife in reach you and I might never 
have met again on this side of Glory.
! The potential for some winter 
duck hunting made Sardis lake even 
more appealing to me, but I must 
confess that I often did not even see a 
duck. That is not a fatal flaw, though. 
The biggest duck hunting thrill I can 
remember was a flock of Canada 
geese landing at dusk with my pre-
teen kids and me right in the middle 
of them. The geese sat and discussed 
us for about five minutes, then left. 
This was exciting—and we didn’t 
even have a gun along. I will enjoy 
this again tomorrow.

Imagination
Emily Burns, age 12

I look out the window 
Into the grassy yard,
I see cars passing by

And people on walks.
But that’s all I see.

 
My friend sees woods
and a small rocky trail,

with creatures I’ve never 
seen before,

a small little cottage, 
she even saw more.

 
Over the woods she saw a 

volcano,
lava oozing down its side,

On the other side of the 
volcano a treasure chest 

enticed,
“We have to get it!” says my 

friend.
 

I opened the window.
I strained my eyes,

No volcano or cottage,
No path, wood, or creature
And we couldn’t claim the 

treasure.
 

Because my imagination 
doesn’t go that far.

Humor for lexophiles

The roundest knight at King Arthur's 
round table was Sir Cumference.
A will is a dead giveaway.
A chicken crossing the road: poultry 
in motion.
When you've seen one shopping cen-
ter you've seen a mall.
When she saw her first strands of 
gray hair, she thought she'd dye.
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Aubrey’s prayer for his sweetheart
Submitted by Nancy Clark
! Daddy included the following poem (original or perhaps 
copied) in a letter to Mother on January 2, 1929. He was 21 and she, 20. 
Aubrey and Florence were sweethearts for seven years before they mar-
ried.

Sweetheart, I thought you would like to know 
That someone's thoughts go where you go;

That someone can never forget
The hours we spent since first we met,

That life is richer, sweeter far
For such a sweetheart as you are.

And now my constant prayer will be
That God may keep you safe for me.



New life for our rusty porch 
chair
Mary Alice Heard
! “Allan,” I said with surprise, 
“someone carried off our chair from 
the trash pile! It must have been too 
dark for him to see all the rust spots.” 
I’d had reservations about giving up 
the chair, which sat on 
the porch at 2115 West-
wood for many years 
before coming with us to 
Lexington. At one point, 
when the sisters were 
helping Mother clean 
house in Nashville, we 
took all the chairs out into 
the yard and scrubbed 
then painted them, trying 
to eliminate the rust spots. 
But we couldn’t take the 
chairs apart, so the rust 
remained.
! After Allan and I 
brought the chair to Lexing-
ton, he spray-painted it 
again and we put it under our first 
story deck. Many times Allan relaxed 
in the chair after a tiring mowing 
session or while grilling hamburgers. 
We must have had the chair for ten 
years. Now, however, we were get-
ting ready to move. Our deck would 
look out over a small back yard into a 
neighbor’s, and I had to admit that 
the chair was a real eyesore. Not only 
was rust underneath the chair break-
ing off in little pieces and falling onto 
the concrete, the seat had developed a 

brown rust patch where water 
ponded during a heavy rain. We set it 
out on the street for the trash men to 
pick up, agreeing that it had seen its 
last days in these parts.
! When we woke the next morning 
and the chair was gone, I felt sorry 
for the fellow who had carried it off 

without realizing its condi-
tion. Later that morning, 
though, I saw Amy, our 
neighbor, and remarked 
to her that our old chair 
had been picked up by a 
nighttime scrounger.
! “It’s on our front 
porch,” said Amy. 
“Quinn and I talked 
about that chair when 
we saw it. Both of us 
thought of our grand-
parents, and we de-
cided that we could 
use it. Quinn likes to 
sit out and watch the 

cars go by. The chair is 
perfect for that.”
! “But Amy, it looks so bad,” I 
said.
! “On the porch it’s in a shaded 
area. You can’t see it from the street. 
Come over and look at it. It’s just 
perfect.”
! And so it was. Though showing 
the years of much use, the chair 
looked rather grand sitting on an-
other porch. Which goes to show that 
usually if we think we’re beyond use, 
there’s still a place for us in this life.

Coming soon…
Beth Heard
! We are excited to announce the 
publication of Along the Silk Road, a 
beautiful book of photography and 
stories about the peoples of Central 
Asia. Joel and I were both privileged 
to contribute to the book; I wrote 
most of the feature stories, and Joel 
contributed several photos. Along the 
Silk Road gives a glimpse into the 
lives of the people we love—their 
traditions, beliefs, struggles and 
dreams. Here is the official promo-
tional information:
Along the Silk Road: 
Stories, reflections & photography by 
Christians traveling ancient routes in 
a modern world
! Afghanistan, Turkey, Iran: Just 
the names of these countries strike an 
emotional response in most Ameri-
cans who have been bombarded by 
negative press about the region. But 
what do you really know about the 
peoples who live in these Central 
Asian countries? Along the Silk Road is 
a collection of more than 200 color 
photographs, along with eyewitness 
commentary, that presents a gentler, 
more reflective portrait of the peoples 
living along this ancient trade route. 
To order your copy, call (800) 999-
3113 or visit www.alongthesilkroad.org. 
A six-week study guide for small 
groups is included.
Note: The book will go on sale Octo-
ber 1. The website should go live at 
the beginning of September.
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Whale jumping, cont’d
water. Once I sort of 
regained my composure, 
I told the NOAA officer that I 
didn't get closer than 75-
100 yards from any of the 
whales I saw during my 
ride. He asked if I had 
seen any other jet skis during 
my ride. I said I hadn't even seen any 
other boats within several miles 
when I saw the whales.
! I asked where the people were 
located who made the report, and he 
told me they were on shore some-
where near Lena Point. After a little  
more discussion, we realized that the 
people who reported my supposed 
"whale jumping" must have been 
several miles away and looking 

through a spotting scope or some 
high-power binoculars. They proba-

bly had no idea of the actual 
depth perception of what they 
were looking at.

     They may have seen me 
speeding off and creating a 
wake, and then saw some 

whales surfacing behind me, but 
there was no way I was hurtling 
through the air (on a jet ski that 
weighs 1,000 pounds including me 
and fishing gear) on an extremely 
calm day. I may never have taken 
physics, but I know that I could not 
have jumped over the whales on that 
day given the prevailing weather 
conditions.
! Of course, now people at work 
call me the Whale Jumper.



Family news
! Amy Stovall has 
begun working toward 
a reading specialist degree at the 
University of Tennessee. She will 
have classes Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday nights and is hoping to 
find a tutoring job in the local Chris-
tian schools.
! Tim Heard has launched his new 
recruiting company, eSearch Associ-
ates. The company will focus on lo-
cating legal technology and informa-
tion technology professionals as well 
as project managers and senior level 

executives. See the company 
web site at www.eSearch 
Associates.com.
! Bob Hearn, our “mara-
thon maniac,” has completed 
16 marathons this year, in-
cluding the Boston, which he 
ran in under three hours, a 
long-term goal of his. Bob 
and Liz are temporarily 
living in Menlo Park, Cali-
fornia, during the year of 
Liz’s sabbatical.

! Just before moving to Qatar, 
Lerma purchased “Reunion,” a gene-
alogy program for the Macintosh. 
Over the years she’s transferred her 
files on a few hundred people to the 
database and added scores of names 
and dates. Now, 13½ years later, she 
has 4088 people in the database, in-
cluding 2911 people related to Char-
les. 
! Charles reports that soon after it 
was put on the market, the house at 
2115 Westwood Avenue in Nashville 
sold for $613,000.

Snailmail addresses
*Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!    11100 Opace Lane, Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-
!     9289, 907-523-5457
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 920 Long Hunter Lane, Nashville, TN 37217-3781,
!     615-360-6069; cell: 615-973-1127
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 
!     336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
!Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Apt. 127,
!     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
*!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
* Bob and Liz Hearn, 1445 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park, CA 94025,

     cell: 603-738-3306
*!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
       859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
 Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
* Traci Myrick, 293 Austin Springs Rd. #79, Johnson City, TN 37601, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, P.O. Box 611, Wesson, MS 39191, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
*!Amy Stovall, 7813 Tallahassee Dr., Knoxville, TN 37823, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
*!Nancy ! nancello@att.net
! Andy, Lisa! kb1pw@gmail.com, lisa.a.ragone@uscg.mil, aquagal@alaska.net 
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com
! Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
! Traci! tracimyrick@gmail.com
! Keith! keith.stovall@colin.edu
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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The Hearn Herald! published twice yearly! 
has the purpose of fostering strong ties 
among the children and grandchildren of 
Florence and Aubrey Hearn" Articles 
should be submitted during the months 
of January and August" Send your article 
to: The Hearn Herald Editors! #$% Brook&
green Lane! Lexington! KY '()(*"
Editor:+ + Mary Alice Heard
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Next door
Abby Burns, age 14

I hear it, and answer the knock.
The door opens, and there are your eyes

Ready for some fun. We go out and sit on 
          the grass, prickly

Against bare skin, and smile at the clouds
As they roll by. Together we laugh

At all our silly talk.
We flop on the ground, and I talk

To you, and the tree branches knock
Against each other. We smile and laugh,

And wonder what would happen if the eyes
Of the little people in the clouds

Could peek down through the air, so hot today it feels prickly.
And some days, when life has been prickly,

All we do is sit. There is no talk.
We take no notice of the clouds
That flitter past. We don’t hear the branches knock
Against each other. We speak with our eyes,
And know another day will be a better time to laugh.
And the day will come and we will laugh
At the whole world, even at the grass, prickly
Under our hands. Underneath the sun, our eyes
Will sparkle. Together we’ll talk
Our tongues out, and we’ll be the ones to knock
On the tree and peek through the sizzling air, up to the clouds.
Even then, there will be days when gray clouds
Skitter across the sky, and our ears won’t hear the other’s laugh.
I’ll wait, but I won’t hear your knock
On our front door. All day will be prickly
With boredom and I’ll talk
To myself and draw a picture of you and your eyes.
But tomorrow, or the next day, I’ll see your eyes
Dare the huge, white, fluffy, clouds
To turn gray. And we’ll talk
About how bored we were the day before, and laugh

At the pictures we drew of each other. The grass will be prickly
Like any other day, and as always the branches will rattle and knock.

I’ll always remember your bright eyes, the rapid knock
On our front door, the prickly grass, and the clouds

That gathered on the horizon and rolled by, and I’ll remember
 our talks and laugh.



Dating, Kazakh style
Dear Mom and Dad,
! Next on the agenda of news
 . . . involves my social life. This week 
I had not one but two dates! With a 
girl! Amazing, isn’t 
it? Well, I’m amazed 
at least. . . At this 
point I’m trying not 
to speculate (with-
out much successs) 
about the future of 
this. Now, Mom 
andDad, I don’t 
really remember 
hearing much about 
your courtship, and 
I’m not sure that 
they even had cars 
or movies back 
then, but I’m sure it 
could not have 
been nearly as dif-
ficult as it’s looking 
like this is going to 
be. Dating here is a 
challenge! A typi-
cal date for your 
reading enjoy-
ment—
! You agree to 
pick her up at 6:00. This means you 
leave home at 5:15 if you want to take 
a bus or 5:30 if you’re lazy and/or 
extravagant and prefer a taxi. You’re 
lazy. Of course, it is “invisible day” 
(meaning it is impossible for any taxi 
drivers to see you, possibly due to a 
combination of smog, a drop in 
barometric pressure, and the bright 
red coat you’re wearing, or maybe 
they’re just ignoring you). At last one 
accidentally stops. No, he’s not going 

your way—not for 25 rubles, not for 
50, not for nothing. At last you flag 
somebody down who consents to 
take you where you want to go for a 
price that you are ashamed to write. 

You arrive only 30 
minutes 
late. You 
should have 
taken the 
bus.
! First 
on the 
agenda is 
dinner. You 
suggest that 
you take a 
bus (not 
wanting to 
appear too 
extravagant). 
She consents. 
You wait at 
the bus stop 
for 15 min-
utes. No bus. 
10 more min-
utes. Here 
comes a bus. 
Your bus, 
even. And 

there it goes. Appar-
ently the bus driver didn’t feel like 
stopping anywhere today. At long 
last another bus comes along that 
stops 5 blocks from where you’re 
going. You climb aboard. So do 75 
other people. This is the first advan-
tage of dating in Kazakhstan. You are 
immediately allowed to get “up close 
and personal” with your date. Actu-
ally, her nose is embedded in your 
shoulder. Intimacy at its best.

! The bus stops at your stop. You 
can’t move. The bus leaves your stop. 
At the next stop you are both able to 
pry your way out of the bus. Now 
you’re only 7 blocks away from your 
destination. You should have walked.
! At long last you arrive at your 
restaurant of choice. It is closed. You 
remind yourselves of what a joy it is 
to be a child of God and quote some 
scripture about suffering to know 
Him better. At this point we will skip 
the two more restaurants (one of 
which refused to seat you for an un-
stated reason and the other which 
had no food) and the transportation 
in between. You quote more scrip-
ture. The second advantage of dating 
in Kazakhstan—scripture memory.
! At last you arrive back at her 
place—battered, bruised, and very 
hungry. You eat cold, leftover 
chicken. It’s 10:45 p.m. and you both 
have to work tomorrow, so you bid 
each other adieu and you head home. 
Taxi.
! Well, perhaps there’s a brief ex-
aggeration in the above story, but I 
promise that all of the above inci-
dents have happened to me at one 
time or another. So anyway, it proves 
to be a challenge. It would be my 
guess that by the time you read this 
we will have had the “define the rela-
tionship” talk in which we decide if 
we are “dating” or “just friends.” 
These talks are the scariest thing on 
the face of the earth for a poor, inno-
cent soul such as myself. Combined 
with the stress of everything else I’m 
into I may have a nervous breakdown 
before it’s all said and done with. I’m 
not complaining, though. I’m at the 
particular stage where you walk
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Lost language
Lisa Ragone
! Native American code talk-
ers have been used in foreign 
wars since the early part of the 
20th century to help the armed 
forces of the United States con-
found enemy forces from decod-
ing tactical messages. The picture 
to the right is of Chocktaw code 
talkers who contributed to the 
Allied victory in WWI. Navajo 
code talkers are commonly 
known to have fulfilled the same 
role in WWII.
 We had a Native American pot 
luck last week at work, and I wanted 
to make my favorite Italian American 
dish, sausage and peppers.* I knew 
this wasn't very Native American, so 
I asked a Tlingit lady at work if she 
could translate the name of the dish 
for me. She didn't speak Tlingit, but 
she knew someone down at the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs who might be 
able to help me. I went down to the 
third floor of my building and found 
this woman, who didn't speak Tlin-
git, but she thought she knew several 
other people who did. After another 
10 minutes of traveling around in 
cubicle land and asking her co-
workers if they could translate some-
thing for me, we found one man who 
could speak Tlingit but couldn't write 
it. Later that day as I drove home I 
thought about how the important role 

which the code talkers had played in 
past wars would now not be possi-
ble—not simply because the skills 
aren't available, but because the 
internet has made information so 
accessible in the early part of the 21st 
century that the valuable skills of the 
code talkers have become obsolete in 
less than a century.
 I did find some on-line dictionar-
ies for some other Native Alaskan 
languages, but nothing to help me 
out with my sausage and pepper 
translation. Made me think that I 
should learn one of the languages in 
my heritage. I think Italian is the one 
that I will choose. It sounds so beauti-
ful, and it may not be as useful as 
German, but being a Latin language, 
it will be easier for me than Norwe-
gian.
 Ciao!

Sausage and peppers
Lisa Ragone
Handed down from Clara Dazzo Ragone, 
my great-grandmother

About 2 Italian sausages per person, 
mild or hot (pork, traditional, or 
chicken)
2-4 bell peppers (I like to mix red/
green/orange/yellow)
1 large yellow onion (or scallions, if 
you prefer)
1-2 tablespoons minced garlic
1-2 15-oz. cans of diced tomato
Oregano, salt & pepper to taste

Instructions
Start browning the sausages with the 
garlic in a large saucepan.  If you are 
using chicken sausage, you may need 
to add some olive oil so they do not 
stick.  Turn the sausages every once 
in a while as you chop up the onions 
and peppers.  I like nice big chunks of 
both, but the size and shape doesn't 
really matter.  Once the sausages have 
been cooking for about 10 minutes, I 
like to slice them into about six pieces 
each.  Put them back in the pan, and 
add the cut vegetables and canned 
tomatoes.  Cook at least another 15 
minutes so that the onions and pep-
pers are tender, but still crisp.  Add 
salt, pepper and oregano before your 
last stir, then serve with a piece or 
two of bread (perfect for sopping up 
juices).
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Dating, Kazakh style, cont’d
 around with a goofy grin on your 
face and say dumb things like, “My, 
don’t the clouds look particularly 
fluffy today” and everyone wants to 
punch you in the face. I’ll enjoy it 
while it lasts. Her name is Beth 
Sammons. She’s from Texas most 
recently. Majored in journalism. Does 
most of the press releases, etc. about 
what’s going on here. She’s got an 
awesome walk with God and really 
challenges me. She’s cool.*
! ! ! ! Joel
*Joel and Beth became engaged the next 
summer and married September 4, 1993. 
We believe he married up.

4-Leaf clover 
Ella Higginson
Contributed by Nancy Clark* 

I know a place where the sun
     is like gold,
And the cherry blooms burst with
      snow,
And down underneath is the love-
       liest nook,
Where the four-leaf clovers grow.
 
One leaf is for HOPE, and one is for
     FAITH,
And one is for LOVE, you know,
And God put another in for LUCK, 
—If you search, you will find where 
they grow. 
n

nook
But you must have HOPE, and you 
     must have FAITH,
You must LOVE and be strong - and
      so -
If you work, if you wait, you will

      find the place
Where the four-leaf clovers grow. 
Where the four-leaf

*I found out about this poem from an elderly 
black woman named Nanny Bridges. She 
needed a ride to the doctor, and I am a volun-
teer for Senior Wheels. She is a very intelli-
gent lady who went to NC A&T University. 
Her husband just died this past August. 
While on the ride, she quoted this poem to me 
and I was amazed at her memory (she memo-
rized it in high school, I believe). 

*See recipe in column at right.



Hearn Academy
Mary Alice Heard
! While Nancy was typing corre-
spondence between Aubrey and Flor-
ence, she came across a paragraph in 
a letter from Aubrey written Feb. 10, 
1929:

“We reached the little church where H.S. 
[Aubrey’s friend, H.S. Sauls] announced 
the Sunday school revival, at 10:15 this 
morning.  On the way back, we stopped 
at Cave Spring and saw Hearn Academy. 
 There is only one building, a wooden 

structure.  It is rather old and is being 
used now only as a Sunday school build-
ing of a nearby church.  The grounds are 
beautiful.”

! Hearn Academy is an outgrowth 
of the Manual Labor School estab-
lished by Cave Spring* Baptist 
Church to teach boys farming and 
other skills. The town’s famous cave 
and spring were part of the school 
grounds. The school’s first classroom 
and six small cottage/dormitories 
were built in 1839.
! In 1846 the school received an 
endowment from Lott Hearn, and in 
gratitude its name was changed to 
Lott Hearn Manual Labor School. 
During the Civil War years, when 
some of the older pupils and teachers 
joined the Confederate Army, classes 
were suspended and the remaining 
pupils attended Cave Spring Female 
School. 
! The buildings were damaged 
during the war, and the funds of the 
school, having been invested in Con-

federate securities, were lost. How-
ever, the Hearn endowment of 
$12,000, held in the hands of the 
Georgia Baptist Convention, re-
mained, as well as the 40 to 50 acres 
of land.
! In 1903 the Georgia Baptist Con-
vention reorganized the school and 
named it Hearn Academy, intending 
that it be a prep school for future col-
lege students. A fire destroyed the 
original building, which was replaced 
in 1920. Although the school closed in 
1925, today the building is used for 

special events. Nearby is the Hearn 
Inn, built by Georgia Baptists as a 
dormitory for Manual Labor School. 
This building, restored in 1980-81, is a 
bed and breakfast and is also rented 
for social functions.
! According to Lerma, Lott Hearn 
was the great-uncle of Ferdinand 
Lawrence Hearn, Aubrey’s great-
grandfather, and thus Aubrey’s great-
great-great uncle. It’s possible that 
Ferdinand taught at Hearn Academy, 
or he may have taught at the Hearn-
ville Academy in Putnam County, 
Georgia.
*Cave Spring is located about 15 miles 
southwest of Rome, Georgia.

Our acting debut
Samuel Heard
! December 4-6 Michael and I per-

formed in the 
play, “How the 
Grinch Stole 
Christmas,” 
which was pre-
sented by the 
Kazakhstan 
English Lan-
guage Theater 
(KELT). We 
played the part 
of Whos, and 
Michael also 
played a 
mouse in one 

scene. 
! On the 4th we 
had the smallest 

audience—about 
200. On the 5th 
there were 
about 400 peo-
ple, and on the 
6th there was 
an over-
crowded 
house of 500 
people. 
! What I 
loved about 
the play was 
how funny we 
made it. We started 
in September with 
a short script, and 
our director let the whole cast help to 
create more scenes and a bigger show. 
It was the biggest KELT production 
ever and a lot of fun!
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Hearn Academy with class on lawn, Cave Spring, Floyd County, Georgia, 1910. Cour-
tesy, Georgia Archives, Vanishing Georgia Collection, flo150.  Photographer: King

Samuel Who

Michael Who

Son! if you really want something 
in this life! you have to work for 
it" Now quiet! They#re about to 
announce the lottery numbers"
$        Homer Simpson



The roof of the world
Beth Heard
" In early January an earthquake dev-
astated the city of Vanj in the Pamir 
Mountains of southern Tajikistan. 
Though nothing like the destruction that 
recently hit Haiti, the disaster has left 
hundreds of families without shelter dur-
ing the bitterly cold winter season. In 
early February Joel is hoping to travel to 
Vanj to help with relief efforts, which will 
include coal distribution and the rebuild-
ing of at least 100 homes.
" Last year I had the opportunity to 
travel to the Pamir Mountains while I 
was doing research for Along the Silk 
Road, a book of photography of the re-
gion. Here is an excerpt about this little 
known part of the world.
! The Pamir Highway is littered 
with stories—battered cars rest 
upside-down like forgotten toys at 
the bottom of hairpin turns; signs 
show what happens to the 
legs of people who wander 
up hillsides into land-
mines. There is reason few 
people make the journey 
to what is called the “roof 
of the world.” 
! Making the journey 
is worth the view, 
though not without risk. 
Breathtaking vistas and 
harrowing twists and 
turns mark the Pamir 
Highway as it winds 
from Dushanbe, Tajiki-
stan’s capital, to the 
city of Khorog in the 
heart of the Pamir 
mountains. 
! For at least half the trip, the Panj 
River runs parallel to the road. It 
separates Tajikistan from Afghani-
stan. Tajiks travel on partially paved 
roads, while across the river Afghans 
walk on narrow dirt paths carved 
into the steep mountainsides. Occa-
sionally a group of men can be seen 
using dynamite to create a new path 
after landslides have stolen the old 
one. Windowless shacks dot the far 
hillside, witness to lives too difficult 
to imagine. 
! While the Soviet-Afghan war is 
well known, Tajikistan’s five-year 
civil war after the fall of the Soviet 
Union in the early 1990s is less 
known. Rusted tanks along the 
highway’s edge and landmine signs 

memorialize it. The war left its mark 
in even the most remote outposts of 
Tajikistan, and Khorog feels as remote 
as they come. To reach it is a 16-hour 
drive on the patched pavement of a 
two-lane highway that gives way to a 
single-lane dirt track that hugs moun-
tains chiseled by time and nature. 
Landslides, avalanches, floods, earth-

quakes— none of the 
stories told by 
this landscape 
seem happy. 
! When 
least expected, a 
valley opens up, 
and its welcom-
ing beauty draws 
the weary traveler 
in. Marco Polo 
claimed time in 
the Pamirs cured 
him of illness. Who 
could such beauty 
not heal? 
! The stories of 
the Pamir Moun-

tains are mostly un-
told, or at least unnoticed. They are 
stories of beauty and pain, hunger 
and thirst, unsung heroes and shad-
owy villains. 
! Weary from the tense, bone jar-
ring drive to Khorog, a man named 
Merzad stops for a break in a little 
village on the banks of the Panj. As he 
stretches his legs, he points to one of 
the trees lining the rocky street. These 
were once covered with silkworms, 
he says. The trees were brought from 
China, and women harvested the 
cocoons, unwound them, and made 
beautiful silk. 
! Times have changed—the eco-
nomic system has changed—and 
silkworms are no longer a source of 

livelihood. Yet, change comes slowly 
in this region. The Pamiri know that 
their survival often depends on the 
success of their children who move 
out of the mountains and earn money 
to send home. 
! Merzad is one of those people 
who have returned home after study-
ing and working in Dushanbe. He 
doesn’t carry with him much money, 
but he has a wealth of hope. He has 
walked from village to village, trying 
to understand and speak to the needs 
of his people. 
! Merzad believes there are new 
stories yet to be written in the Pamir 
Mountains. Humanitarian aid or-
ganizations are multiplying possibili-
ties as they help supply water to re-
mote villages and provide educa-
tional opportunities. Silk Road trad-
ing opportunities are expanding. 
With strength of character forged 
through disaster and conflict, the 
Pamiri peoples look forward with 
determination. And if their ability to 
adapt and survive against the power-
ful forces of nature is any indication, 
their story has only just begun.
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Basement pit
Charles Hearn
! The basement at 2115 West-
wood was basically a pit in the 
ground with concrete bottom 
and sides. The depth of the pit 
was around 10 feet from the 
basement floor to the bottom 
of the house. The pit covered 
about half of the floor area 
of the house, mostly in the 
rear portion. Around the edges of the 
pit there was a dirt crawl space, 
mostly under the front part of the 
house, with about two feet of head-
room. This was always a very myste-
rious place, since from the basement 
you couldn't see into the depths of 
the crawl space very well. In the pit 
area wooden posts (basically tree 
trunks without bark). supported the 
house.
! When we moved to 2115 (at that 
time is was 2109) Westwood in 1942, 
there was a coal furnace to the right 
of the basement stairs (going down). 
The furnace was fed by a coal stoker, 

a hopper with a screw feed at the 
bottom that fed coal into the furnace. 
The stoker had to be filled by hand 
from a coal bin, which was to the left 
of the stairs. The coal bin was en-
closed by wooden boards nailed to 
the house support posts. Coal was 
delivered through a chute which 
opened on the driveway side of the 
house. 
! When natural gas became avail-
able in the neighborhood, the coal 
furnace was replaced with a gas fur-
nace. (I don't know when that was, 
possibly in the late 1940s.) The 
wooden boards enclosing the coal bin 
were then removed. The coal bin was 
a fun place to play, although dirty. In 
addition to the wooden basement 

stairs from the interior of the 
house, there was a trap door 
in the back porch floor, with a 
second set of stairs into the 

basement.
! Because of poor drain-
age around the house, the 
basement often flooded 
during heavy rains. I 

remember waist-deep 
water, although I be-
lieve it was usually 

only a few inches deep. When the 
washer and dryer were installed in 
the basement, they were supported 
on a concrete base a foot or so off the 
floor. Eventually a sump pump was 
installed in a corner of the basement. 
This greatly reduced the flooding, 
although there was always worry 
that the pump wouldn't work due to 
electricity going out during a storm.

Basement 
diversions
Suzie Lusk
! I remem-
ber roller skating 
in the basement 
with those roller 
skates that fit onto 
your shoes. I tried to 
climb up and 
down the coal 
bin but it didn't 
have any coal in it by the time I 
was around. When the basement 
flooded we couldn't go down to wash 
clothes. We had to wait until the wa-
ter drained out—I'm not sure how it 
did drain out, really. I also remember 
that Daddy put all his plants on the 
stairs going to the back porch during 
the winter. I'm not sure how they 
survived without any light, but they 
always did.  
! I remember playing with friends 
in the basement because there were a 
lot of places to hide even though it 
was filthy dirty. Daddy stored all his 
old paint down there too. (I'm sure it 
was a fire hazard.)

Basement memories
Mary Alice Heard
! After Allan and I moved into our 
house last June we were surprised 
when Hannah and Kelsey, on their 
first visit, discovered our roomy 
basement. They vowed to bring 
skateboards and scooters on their 
next visit. I mused, why should I be 
surprised that the children like our 
basement? Growing up we Hearn 
children spent many happy hours 
playing in the basement. Mother 
must have enjoyed the peace and 
quiet afforded by our times down 
there.
! Granted, the basement was 
poorly lit, dirty, and cramped. And 
granted there were times when it 
flooded, sometimes as much as four 
feet deep. On those occasions Mother 
had to call Mr. Abston, our plumber 
friend, to come over and unclog the 
drain. Still, we enjoyed playing Pit 
and Flinch there. We skated. We ar-
gued and laughed. I think we even 
put on a play or two.
! One memory I have of the base-
ment is that Suzie, trying to get down 
the stairs to Mother, pushed her 
walker over the top of the stairs and 
tumbled down to the bottom. Ouch!
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Reminiscences about the basement at 2115 Westwood



Childhood remembered
Betsy Duncan Webb*
! My life has continued to be in-
fluenced in large and small ways by 
my childhood with Mildred.  I have 
very few memories 
that don't include her, 
and I often think that I 
recognized what I 
needed in a life's part-
ner (Johnny) because 
of the fact that life was 
always easy with Mil-
dred . . . Being a stu-
dent of personality 
development, I recog-
nize that they share a 
similar personality 
type . . .We have had 
46 easy years together. 
Thanks, Mildred, for 
your great example.
! Often, I feel sad 
for children today 
who have so little time 
to play in the neigh-
borhood . . . to walk 
themselves to the 
drugstore, Woolworth's, the Saturday 
matinee, down the alley to Hugh’s 
back yard, back to the Hearns’ 
front porch for Fruit Basket Turn 
Over, down the Pig Trail to play in 
the creek, and each day, a fun walk to 
school where they can sing with each 
other, as did Mildred and I. NO ONE, 
not my wonderful parents, nor my 
siblings, witnessed as much of the 

most fun part of my childhood  as 
Mildred!  I will always love her and 
want her to be safe.
! If "Mildew" has a personal tele-
phone number, I would like it. . . We 

enjoy talking 
about the past 
together.  My 
online photo 
file is my 
screensaver, so I 
always love it 
when the child-
hood pictures 
pop up. I have 
very few pic-
tures with Mil-
dred, and I real-
ize that is be-
cause most of 
the time we 
were together, it 
was just us, or 
us with a bunch 

of other 
kids.  The 
other pic-
ture I love 
to see pop 

up is the one of your family when 
you were young.
*Betsy Webb now lives in Tullahoma, 
TN. She retired in 2000 from a position 
as Director of Adult and Children’s Edu-
cation Services for Save the Family 
Foundation, which serves homeless fami-
lies, in Mesa, AZ. She has also taught 
developmental psychology on the college 
level.

Medical update
Gerald Stovall
! I am 
pleased to re-
port that I have 
finished my 
deep brain 
stimulation 
(DBS) surgeries, 
and everything 
went well. 
! Marcia and I spent a lot of time 
in Gainesville, Florida, and I still have 
to go back once a month for six 
months to have the neurostimulator 
adjusted. This device is similar to a 
pacemaker and is made by Med-
tronic, the same company that makes 
pacemakers. It is placed in the chest 
and sends electrical impulses to the 
brain. DBS is particularly suited for 
Parkinson’s patients who have 
tremor and rigidity. There are other 
PD symptoms that make the disease 
difficult to treat.
! I have found that it’s important 
for Parkinson’s patients to take con-
trol of their health and not rely solely 
on their doctors. Joining a support 
group and reading about the disease 
helped me to cope. 
! When my family learned I have 
Parkinson’s they were anxious to 
help. Amy heard about a New Or-
leans walkathon to support PD, and 
we all decided to take part. I had a 
great time. I met Michelle Lane, who 
was 34 and a Parkinson’s patient. She 
had organized and recruited help for 
the walkathon.
! Although I have not enjoyed 
having Parkinson’s, I have a feeling 
of accomplishment in helping others 
find the way to a better life.
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Mildred and Betsy leaving for their first day at 
Eakin Elementary. That’s Millie on the left.

America the beautiful
Tim Heard

Meager Mouthfuls from the Pious,
Given to large-bloated stomachs
And hollow eyes.
Drops to put out a raging fire.
Bandaids given to stop the bleeding
Of a severed leg.
Then the rich,
! the pious,
! ! the content,
Close their eyes
! and turn
! ! away.



Family news
 Brian Dillard 
has accepted a 
position with 
Johnson Controls as their Di-
rector of Engineering & Product 
Planning for Hybrid Electronics.  
It’s a global position, and he leads 
groups in Michigan, France, and also 
Bulgaria (the company’s software 
engineering tech center). Brian had 
hoped to attend the family reunion 
in late July, but that may be impossi-
ble. He writes, “We have our very 
first Battery Management System 
product launch in France around 
that time, and I am responsible for 
the group there, so I may end up 
taking everyone with me to France 
for a month.” We don’t blame you, 
Brian.
! Lisa Ragone and Andy Clark 
have received tentative orders to 
move to the Detroit area, probably in 
the summer.
! The charity supported by the 
Hearn sisters this past Christmas is 
Homes of Hope for Children, a shel-
ter being built in Hattiesburg, MS, for 
abused and neglected children. Our 
donation totaled $350.
! Be sure to make your reservation 
for our family reunion this summer. It 
will be July 15-18 at Walden Lodge 
Resort in Sevierville, TN, close to 
Pigeon Forge. We’re hoping some of 
you will volunteer to plan activities 
and children’s crafts. Chcck out the 
web site at www.bluffmountainrentals. 
com/WaldenLodge.html.

 

Snailmail addresses
*Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     11100 Opaca Lane, Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 4389 Taku Blvd., Juneau, AK 99801-
!     9289, 907-523-5457
*!Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
!    cell: 615-545-6592
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
!Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Apt. 127,
!     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 1445 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park, CA 94025,

     cell: 603-738-3306
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
       859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
 Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
! Traci Myrick, 293 Austin Springs Rd. #79, Johnson City, TN 37601, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
*!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS 39601, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
*!Amy Stovall, 9813 Tallahassee Dr., Knoxville, TN 37823, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@att.net
! Andy, Lisa! kb1pw@gmail.com, lisa.a.ragone@uscg.mil, aquagal@alaska.net 
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! theard8159@insightbb.com, 2theard@insightbb.com
! Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
! Traci! tracimyrick@gmail.com
! Keith! keith.stovall@colin.edu
*! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net
*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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Watermelon 
vengeance
Allan Heard
! From about age 12 I 
had a handful of close 
friends—three in particu-
lar—with whom I spent 
most of my free waking 
hours and lots of my 
sleeping hours as well. I 
guess that, by a hair, 
Clyde Porter was my 
best friend. His family 
owned the rundown 
farm that was my 
paradise found. One summer Clyde 
and I, with lots of help, built a 20- by 
40-foot, tin-roofed house, complete 
with a center post for swinging our 
hammocks and with a small wood 
cookstove. We roughed it there lots of 
winter days and nights, harassing 
squirrels with shotguns and foxes 
with steel traps.
! One summer we had a beautiful 
watermelon patch. We carried buck-
ets of water to the plants daily. But 
we made the mistake of telling our 
friends about them. One night before 
the watermelons were quite ripe 
enough to eat, someone raided the 
patch and pretty much destroyed it. 
We were pretty sure who the culprits 
were, but not positive. We looked 
forward to vengeance.

! A week or so later at a drive-in 
we overheard our buddy, Guy, and 
another fellow, Bobby Joe, discussing 
taking their dates to steal a water-
melon. We were not positive, but we 
figured the patch they had in mind 
was John Littlejohn’s. His farm was 
across the road from the Porters’.
! Since that was our only remain-
ing source of melons, we decided it 
would be worthwhile to scare the 
living wits out of our friends if they 
did in fact try to steal Mr. John’s mel-

ons. We raced to the 
farm as fast as the 
old GMC pickup 
would carry us 
and parked it out 
of sight.
! We were barely 
in position across 
the road from one 
end of the patch 
when we heard a 
car crunching along 
the gravel road, 
headed our way. It 
stopped perhaps 75 yards 
away, and we soon heard 

and saw two people crunching along 
the road coming toward us. We mar-
veled at their total lack of stealth. We 
figured that had he been mindful, Mr. 
John could have heard them at his 
house several hundred yards in the 
opposite direction, but he always 
went to bed with the chickens, as the 
saying goes.
! For the event that was about to 
happen we had armed ourselves with 
a cherry bomb. Cherry bombs had a 
louder noise than a shotgun blast, but 
we figured that in the confusion that 
would not matter.
! As the two figures mounted the 
bank and stepped into the edge of the 
patch, their backs were to us. One of 
us lit the bomb. We 
could hardly control 
our mirth as the 
dynamite-type fuse 
spewed. At the 
same millisecond 
the cherry bomb 
exploded, the two 
figures broke the sound barrier 
heading back whence they came. At 
almost the same instant, the engine of 
the car fired up, and it sped past us. 
We heard the two guys yelling at the 
car, but it kept rolling.
! We rolled on the ground laugh-
ing. Eventually, the fellows realized 
what had happened and came back to 
where we were. Bobby Joe normally 
had a very minor stuttering problem, 
but that night he could not get be-
yond the syllable level. The girls fi-
nally came back hunting the fellows. 
They had been so scared they had not 
recognized the guys, they said. We all 
had another laugh and headed our 
separate ways.

! It was a week or so later that we 
stopped by to chat with Mr. Little-

john. I don’t remember what 
caused him to tell us, but he said 

that on a recent night he had been 
in the melon patch with his 
shotgun, guarding the 
melons. He said he fell 

asleep, and when he 
woke up somebody 

was shooting at him. 
He decided he’d best get 

out of there, so he ran to his 
house and went to bed.

! We never told him what really 
happened, but after careful evalua-
tion we decided we would pass up 
the opportunity for free melons for 
the rest of the summer.
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Scripture verses for the guidance 
of the Hearns in the years 
ahead*

“So teach us to number our days, that 
we may apply our hearts unto wis-
dom.”         Psalm 90:12

“Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, 
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of God.”       1 Cor. 10:31

“No good thing will he withhold 
from them that walk uprightly.” !
! ! Psalm 84:11

“Then shalt thou delight thyself in 
the Lord; nd I will cause thee to ride 
upon the high places of the earth.”
! ! Isaiah 58:14

*Aubrey saved these, along with several 
other favorite verses, with the above title.



! ! ! ! Feb. 25, 1990
Dear Children,
! You have all heard of how the 
McGlothlens chose cards for one an-
other. . . How they would go to the 
card shop and each choose the card 
he/she would 
like to receive for 
a birthday or 
other special 
day. After 
choosing they 
would ex-
change cards, 
read them, and 
then put them 
back on the 
card rack.
! Dad and I 
have had lots 
of fun with 
our cards for 
several years. 
I bought an 
expensive 
card for 
Dad’s birth-
day several 
years ago 
($3.00). It 
had picture 
after pic-
ture and rhyme 
after rhyme telling how great and 
wonderful he is. I signed it and gave 
it to him about four years ago on his 
birthday. After displaying it for a 
week I put it away. Then the next 
year I gave it to him again. That’s 
been his main card every year since 
and will be this year too. He would 
not have known the difference except 
I told him!
! Now let me tell you what he did 
to me on Feb. 14! Right after break-
fast, before I had time to get my card 

to him out, he handed me a card for 
Valentine’s Day. I noticed it was not 
in an envelope, but began reading it. 
He stood watching. That card said 
lots of nice things about what a good 
wife I am. After the last statement 
and picture (which were near the top 

right hand 
corner of 
the last 
page) Dad 
signed his 
name. I 
thanked 
him for the 
lovely Val-
entine. Then 
I glanced 
down at the 
bottom of the 
last page and 
saw in a 
strange 
handwriting, 
“Happy birth-
day, Joe.”
! Dad 
probably had 
not seen that, 
but he knew I 
would guess it 
came from a 
garage sale. We 
enjoyed laugh-

ing. Why should I care when he had 
already bought in my name 100 
shares of a very good stock!
! Lots of love, 
! ! Mother
P.S. On looking at my Valentine card 
again, the words written at the bot-
tom of the last page were, “Happy 
Mother’s day, Joe”! Guess I’ll save it 
and let Dad give it to me again on 
Mother’s Day!
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Hearnville Cemetery cleanup
Charles and Lerma Hearn
! The Hearnville Cemetery dates 
from the mid-1800s. It was near the 
town of Hearnville, Georgia, which 
no longer exists. The cemetery is now 
located about nine miles outside of 
Eatonton, Georgia on the road to 
Godfrey, Georgia. The site is a for-
ested area owned by the University of 
Georgia and is heavily overgrown 

with trees and underbrush. The grave 
markers are in very poor condition 
due to age and possi-
ble vandalism. Broth-
ers Lot and William 
Hearn are buried 
here, together with 
several members of 
their extended fami-
lies. According to 
speculation, their 
parents Jonathan and 
Rhoda may also be 
buried here. Several 
burials in the ceme-
tery are apparently not 
related to the Hearn fam-
ily. Several small uniden-
tified stones may have 
marked the graves of slaves.
! In March, 2010, twelve Hearn 
relatives—among them Charles and 

Lerma Hearn, Nancy Clark, and 
Suzie Lusk—gathered to remove un-
derbrush and generally clean up the 
site. No effort was made to restore 
upset or broken grave markers, many 
of which are beyond repair. However, 
the Hearnville Cemetery Project, ini-
tiated by William Hearn, has col-
lected funds for possible stabilization 
of some of the gravestones (especially 
the Lot and William box tombs) and 
erection of a historic marker.
! While researching the cemetery 
Lerma discovered that the cemetery 
is also of interest to another family 
member. Listed among the names of 

those buried 
there are Ben-
jamin Franklin 
Sammons and 
his wife Emma-
line Sawyer 
Sammons, the 
great-great-
grandparents 
of Beth Sam-
mons Heard. 
B.F. Sammons 
was the 

nephew of 
Betsy Sam-
mons Hearn 
and first 
cousin of 

Ferdinand Lawrence Hearn, Aubrey’s 
great-grandfather.
! To see more pictures of the ceme-
tery cleanup, go to 
www.hearnweb.com/hearnville_cem
etery.
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Mother Heard’s candied apples
Mary Alice Heard
! My family loves these treats any 
time, but they’re especially nice on 
the table at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.
! Purchase a bag of cooking ap-
ples. Golden Delicious are good ones. 
Core and peel the apples. Divide 

apples into halves perpendicular to 
the core.
! In a deep pot mix sugar and 
water in the following proportions: 
3/4 cup water and 1-1/2 cup sugar. 
Add cinnamon candies* (Red Hots), 
about ¼ cup, and a few drops of red 
food coloring. Bring syrup mixture to 
a soft boil, then add apples, standing 
them on their sides. Continue cook-
ing the apples, rotating gradually so 
that every side is cooked in the sug-
ary liquid. This should take about 20 
minutes.
! When apples have reached a soft 
red color, remove and let dry on a 
rack.

*Cinnamon candies are sometimes difficult to 
find. Lately I have bought them in the candy 
section at Walgreens.

Some of the Hearn relatives who worked 
to clean up the Hearnville Cemetery site

The damaged stone of Capt. William 
Hearn

Minor correction: Lott Hearn was 
Ferdinand Lawrence Hearn’s uncle, 
not his great-uncle, as reported in 
the February, 2010 Hearn Herald.

The headstones of Emmaline and Frank-
lin Sammons

The economy is so bad . . .

Congress says they are looking into 
this Bernard Madoff scandal. Hey, 
neat . . . the guy who made $50 bil-
lion disappear is being investigated 
by the people who made $750 billion 
disappear.



Accolades for Aubrey

! Granddad and I would have 
been married 58 years on September 
2, 1991. The more I think about his 
life before we married and through 
the many “lean” years after 1933, I 
am amazed at all he 
did to bring in ex-
tra money for a 
growing family. 
Recently as I 
learned about hun-
dreds of articles he 
had written and had 
published, I wrote 
down: To think Dad 
did all of this without 
a secretary or a com-
puter!
! Although all eight 
of the Hearn children 
from Albertville gradu-
ated from college, 
Granddad—the eldest—was the only 
one to pay his own expenses through 
high school and college. He found 
jobs whether working on a newspa-
per or selling hamburgers at the 
County Fair. He worked and saved 
and was careful in spending.
! Believe me, I’m going to try to 
follow the words of wisdom he saved 
by clipping [articles related to money 
management]. I hope you will prac-
tice them too.

Fathers Day greetings from Mary 
Alice on June 11, 1985:
! I hope you know how much I 
appreciate your example and your 
hard work. There are probably many 
qualities you’ve passed on to your 
children that we don’t even recognize 
as having come from you. Some I am 
aware of are:

!! a love of reading
!   an appreciation of music

!   a strong bent for econo-
mizing, 

!! an interest in history 
and travel,
!! devotion to God and 
your church,
!! a philosophy of indus-
try and integrity,
!! service to others, and
!!attention to the needs of 
your family.

! You are well rounded 
and interesting. I appreci-
ate your zest for living, 

and I hope eventually to 
develop some of your skills in a small 
measure. (Though I must say, I have 
absolutely no interest in developing 
the garage sale habit!)
! Thanks for being such a super 
person. I am fortunate to call you 
mine!

Medical chart surprises
Traci Myrick

! Here are some statements from 
actual medical charts. Enjoy!

!The baby was delivered, the cord 
clamped and cut and handed to the 
pediatrician, who breathed and cried 
immediately.
!The skin was moist and dry.
!She stated that she had been consti-
pated for most of her life until 1989 
when she got a divorce.  
!  The patient was in his usual state 
of good health until his airplane ran 
out of gas and crashed.
!The patient lives at home with his 
mother, father, and pet turtle, who is 
presently enrolled in day care three 
times a week.
!She is numb from her toes down.  
!While in the emergency room, she 
was examined, X-rated and sent 
home.
!The patient was to have a bowel 
resection. However he took a job as a 
stockbroker instead.
!Occasional, constant, infrequent 
headaches . . .
!Patient was alert and unresponsive.
!When she fainted, her eyes rolled 
around the room.
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Following is part of a letter written by 
Florence on August 23, 1991, to her 
grandchildren. The letter accompanied 
two articles on managing money.

Hearn siblings Marcia Stovall, Mary Alice Heard, Charles Hearn, 
Nancy Clark, Millie Dillard, and Suzie Lusk - July 31, 2010



Reflections on moving
Mary Alice Heard
! Allan and I moved from one 
apartment to another just a few 
months after we 
married, and then 
we moved again a 
year later. Reflect-
ing on these moves, 
I came up with the 
following packing 
suggestions, the 
first set preliminary 
and the second post 
mortem after a very 
stressful move. Having made six 
moves since that time, I believe 
there’s no way to make moving easy.
! ! ! ! ! Jan. 20, 1963
! ! ! ! ! Lincoln, NE
Rules for packing and moving
‣Take an inventory of all items, being 
careful to note what goes into each 
box. This will be invaluable in case 
any box gets lost.

‣Pack the main items first—linens, 
books, etc.—because they’re easiest. 
Little doodads can be stuffed any-
where later on.

‣Don’t get rushed; 
be relaxed. After all, 
there are friends to 
wish goodbye.
‣Try to run out of 
kitchen food me-
thodically. This es-
pecially applies to 
things in the refrig-
erator.
Revised rules for pack-

ing and moving
‣Who cares about inventory? Throw 
things in as fast as you can, or you 
won’t be ready when the mover 
comes.
‣Put those items you need most at the 
bottom of boxes. That way you’ll 
have the pleasure and exercise of 
searching through the boxes to find 
the needed objects. Once arrived at 
destination lose inventory list several 
times.

‣Wrap every object in the same kind 
of paper that you use for padding 
(preferably newspaper, which rubs 
off). That way you get to inspect 
every wad of paper when unpacking.
‣Running out of food methodically 
gets you in trouble. Beware if you 
have no catsup and pickles for the 
hamburgers.
‣Have fun staying up until 4 a.m. the 
morning before the movers come—
packing little doodads. Grim experi-
ence teaches that it’s the little non-
essentials that take longest to pack.

My budding film career
Joel Heard
! Several weeks ago I got a phone 
call from the producers of a new 
movie being made locally. They were 
looking for a Russian-speaking 
American. It seems they had cast a 
local actor in the role of an American 
with the hopes that he could pull off 
a convincing American accent. Ap-
parently he wasn't convincing, so 
they brought me in to dub my voice 
over his. I spent two days trying to 
get my tongue around all of his lines. 
Russian is not an easy language in 
general, but trying to match the 
speed and inflections of a native 
speaker is a tall challenge indeed.
! The film is called "The Missing 
Link" (or something similar). It is 
about four hunters who are out in the 
mountains of Central Asia hunting 
for a yeti. My character is one of the 
four leads and the chief villain of the 
film. The director is hoping to dub 
the entire film into English for an 
upcoming film festival, so there's a 
good chance I will be busy with this 
film for some time to come, both 
voice acting and editing the script.
! Coming soon to theaters every-
where. (Well, maybe not everywhere.)
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Reminders of war
C. Aubrey Hearn
! In July and August, 1947, Au-
brey went on a tour of Europe, his 
chief destination being Copenhagen, 
Denmark, the site of a Baptist World 
Alliance meeting . His journal of that 
trip contains incidental remarks 
about the aftermath 
of World War II.

From Brussels, Bel-
gium, July 26
! One of the 
worst bombed small 
cities we saw today 
was Houffalize. It 
was destroyed in 
World War I, rebuilt, 
and destroyed again 
in the recent war. Bastogne has no 
drinking water 2-1/2 years after the 
fighting, and bread is baked in a 
community baking house.

From Germany, August 4
! Soon after entering Germany we 
began to see the destruction brought 
by war. It grew progressively worse, 
especially as we approached the cit-
ies. Sometimes we would see blocks 
of rubble, shells of buildings, and 
ruins. It was indescribable. 

! Lt. Col. C.R. Hill, of Knoxville, 
joined our group and told us much 
about conditions in Germany. The 
food situation is serious and is not 
getting any better. It is particularly 
bad in the Russian zone. Speaking of 
America he said, “We are in the posi-
tion of a person who having killed a 
vicious dog keeps beating the dog 

when a bear is 
nearby waiting to 
jump on him.” He 
said conditions in 
Germany are much 
like those in the 
South after the Civil 
War, only worse. 

From Frank-
furt, August 5
! At Frank-

furt we saw almost utter destruction 
for block after block. . .Typical of 
destruction in this area was Darm-
stadt, a city of almost 100,000. On a 
September night in 1944 this city was 
90% destroyed in 40 minutes. The 
people were taken by surprise, and 
10,000 lost their lives, with 6,000 
missing. Many of the bodies were 
still under debris. Nearly every sta-
tion we passed through was badly 
damaged.

The Reichstag in Berlin after the war



Catfish catastrophe
Allan Heard
! One Sunday afternoon my 
buddy Ken Aycock called and invited 
me to go to Columbus, Georgia, to 
check out the tropical fish store. 
While there he introduced me to the 
tropical albino catfish that were bus-
ily cleaning the bottom of the tank.  
He commented that you could get 
rich if you could just get albinos to 
lay eggs. I was getting into the tropi-
cal fish business, so I loaded up on 
seven albinos.
! Over the following weeks the 
fish grew rap-
idly, without 
population in-
crease.
! An un-
planned per-
sonal event in-
terrupted my 
fish project. 
After a checkup, 
the doctor ad-
vised me that I had colon cancer. I 
had three days to get my business in 
order before big time surgery. That 
included consolidating my fish into 
two modestly equipped tanks. Mary 
Alice was given the job of feeding the 
fish and overseeing the tanks.
! The operation was long and 
thorough.  I was in the hospital most 
of a week.  Once I got home, one of 
my first chores was to check my fish.  
I was astounded. Somehow one of the 
filters had been disconnected. The 
water in the catfish tank was ugly, 
brown muck.  I started to reattach the 
pump and filter when I realized that 
there were hundreds of eggs attached 
to the wall of that aquarium. The 

walls were covered almost com-
pletely with what proved to be albin-
ocatfish eggs. What had happened 
was that an air line had been knocked 
loose, so the filter system wasn’t 
working. The trauma had started the 
two females and five males on a 
frenzy of perpetuating their species.
! Overnight, with the airline 
hooked up, the water became spar-
kling. I called in Ken, who did a thor-
ough egg count.  He concluded that 
the total was over 800 eggs. We 
quickly removed the adult fish from 
contact with the eggs, lest they eat 

them.
! I had to 
increase our 
aquarium ca-
pacity. We did 
this with half a 
dozen Styro-
foam coolers.  
A local phar-
macist sold me 

antibiotic to 
ward off infec-

tion. I had few losses.
! One Sunday about 6 a.m. a 
rough-looking couple rang the door-
bell. They wanted to buy me out. 
They had found us through our 
friend Ken. They had driven nearly 
100 miles before daylight and offered 
50 cents each. I had to tell them that 
within six weeks of the eggs’ hatch-
ing I had sold all survivors to a local 
pet store at 35 cents a head. Although 
I did not get close to the million dol-
lars Ken had foretold, my profits 
from the sale of the albino catfish 
paid several years’ worth of exotic 
fish and aquarium supplies. 

International travel, 
marathons, and a
puzzle party
Mary Alice Heard
! After attending 
a conference (for Liz) in 
Vienna, visiting Prague, and (Bob) 
running in the Prague marathon, Bob 
flew on to Osaka and Hakone, Japan, 
for the 2010 International Puzzle 
Party. Bob was able to show off his 
icosahedron twisty puzzle, one of 

only two in exis-
tence. Bob first 
created it on his 
computer, or-
dered the pieces 
from a company 
that cast them, 
then, when the 
parts arrived. 
laboriously put 
it together. The 
last step was 

adding the color tiles. Bob showed 
his icosahedron puzzle as well as 
some other unique twist puzzles at 
the family reunion.
! When Bob was a teenager he 
taught himself to do the Rubik’s cube 
twisty puzzle in seconds. At the reun-
ion he patiently showed Katie Beth 
Lusk the 
steps in 
doing the 
puzzle. 
He’s just 
now 
learning 
to twist 
his new 
puzzle so 
that colors 
match. Perhaps he’ll give us a dem-
onstration at the next reunion.
! We had a chance to see a new 
version of Bob’s iPhone app, Subway 
Shuffle. It is being marketed by Popu-
lar Playthings as a board game called 

Athena. Instead of 
moving subway 
cars, the player 
moves archae-
ologists to re-
store the top of a 
statue of Athena 

to its base. Some of 
our group found the game challeng-
ing and fun. Congratulations, Bob.
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This flock of wild turkeys ambled across the lawn right outside Walden Lodge 
during our reunion. Charles snapped the picture.



Side by side
Marcia Stovall
! Through-
out our lives 
together in the 
Hearn house-
hold, Millie 
and I have 
been close. We 
were most of-
ten roommates 
and buddies. 
However, we 
certainly could 
argue and fight. 
We argued 
about space in our 
closet, clothes, friends, boys, lights 
left on or off at night, and who stole 
most of the nightly covers.
! We shared great times growing 
up—playing in the back yard, sing-
ing, and even doing chores together. 
We played games on our long trips 
out west. At Glorieta we would at-
tend classes for the first week. Then 
for the next two weeks Dad would 
take Millie and me to a dude ranch. 
We had a great time saddling our 
horses, racing across the plains, and 
going on rides up the mountain trails.
! Millie and I loved to sing to-
gether. We played our ukuleles and 
sang at Glorieta, Ridgecrest, Howard 
College, and at our home church. We 
even had fun singing together as we 
washed and dried dishes at 2115 
Westwood Avenue.
! After Millie left home to attend 
Howard College, she changed a great 
deal. When she returned home for a 
visit she wouldn’t argue with me any 
more! She was very sweet and patient 
with her pesky younger sister.
! Millie encouraged me to go to 
Howard. She was active in the Baptist 
Student Union, and she sang in the 
BSU choir and the a cappella choir. 
Millie particularly loved the a cap-
pella choir, and she wanted me to 
audition. When the choir sang at our 
home church in Nashville I did audi-
tion and was accepted.
! I attended Howard when Millie 
was a junior. She was a tremendous 
help to me throughout my college 
days. She and a friend selected a 
roommate for my freshman year. She 
advised me, counseled me, helped 
me make friends, and helped me find 

a church home in Birming-
ham. She was an inspiration.
! After Millie married 
James Dillard I called them 
frequently and shared my 
life and prayer concerns. 
When Millie and James lost 
Bonnie, they were both up-
lifting and encouraging to 
me in spite of their great 
loss.
! I am so thankful for my 
sweet sister Millie. I thank 
God for her every day.

Computer literal
Lerma Hearn

! That's literal, not 
literate. As in interpret-
ing something literally, 
in computer-related 
terms, when it has 
nothing to do with 
computers.
! I just read a title on cnn.com, 
"Mouse virus and chronic fatigue 
linked." My first thought was
—"mouse virus? How can using your 
mouse cause chronic fatigue? And I 
don't remember hearing about a 
computer virus that infects the 
mouse." I laughed out loud when I 
clicked on the title and saw the ac-
companying photo—three white mice 
of the four-legged variety!
! I got to thinking of other mistak-
enly "literal" interpretations. Soon 
after I became computer literate I was 
in a grocery store and noticed a bottle 
of soda pop which I read mentally as 
"Hi-Res," computerese for "high reso-
lution." Then I realized it was good 
old Hires root beer!
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E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@att.net
*!Andy, Lisa! kb1pw@gmail.com,, aquagal.ak@gmail.com
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
* Tim, Julie! julie.heard@jefferson.kyschools.us,  2theard@insightbb.com
*Hannah                      luckylondon@gmail.com
! Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
* Traci ! tracimyrick@gmail.com
*Amy! strumnstove@netscape.net, astoval3@utk.edu
*!Keith! stovall_keith@yahoo.com
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net,
*! !     lusk.suzie@fcboe.org (work)
*!Katie Beth! kblusk@uga.edu

*Address changed or corrected from previous list

Marcia and Millie in 1959

And today



Family news
! Joel Heard-
has taken a new 
interest in pho-
tography. Recently he 
entered an on-line contest offered 
by the Digital Photography School. 
The assignment was “10 minutes 
from home,” and Joel’s picture of a 
worker at a body shop won first place 
in the contest. To see Joel’s winning 
photo go to 
digital-photographyschool.com/this-
week-in-the-digital-photography-sch
ool-forums-25-apr-1-may-10.
! Lisa Ragone has been promoted 
to Chief of Response, sector Detroit, 
for the U.S. Coast Guard. She will 
oversee nine small boat stations on 
lakes Lanier, Huron, and Erie in mat-
ters of national security, water activi-
ties, accidents, and search and rescue. 
Congratulations, Lisa.
! Traci Myrick began a new job 
in February as medical transcription-
ist with Webmedx. She writes, “Vail is 
my primary account, although it is 
fairly slow when  skiing isn't going 
on! One of my favorite things about 
being an MT is learning new words 
every day. The Vail account allows 
me to learn new types of nonmedical 
words each day like moguls, arriving 
at altitude, acute mountain sickness, 
etc.” Traci’s other account is emer-
gency rooms in Las Vegas; perhaps 
those are sometimes a little more in-
teresting than the ski accidents at 
Vail.
! Amy Stovall is now a graduate 
assistant in the Admissions Office at 
the University of Tennessee. She will 
work with student recruiters while 
continuing her course work, along 
with tutoring on the side. She expects 
to get her Education Specialist degree 
with a major in reading in the spring.

Snailmail addresses
Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     11100 Opaca Lane, Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
*!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 794 Pemberton Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230-1716,
!    313-926-6295
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
!    cell: 615-545-6592
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
*!Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Room 222,
!     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
*!Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V65 1R6, Canada,

     604-221-9343, cell: 603-738-3306
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
       859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
!Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
! Traci Myrick, 293 Austin Springs Rd. #79, Johnson City, TN 37601, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS 39601, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
*!Amy Stovall, 1153 Snyder Ridge Lane, Knoxville, TN 37932, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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The Hearn Herald! published twice yearly! 
has the purpose of fostering strong ties 
among the children and grandchildren of 
Florence and Aubrey Hearn" Articles 
should be submitted during the months 
of January and August" Send your article 
to: The Hearn Herald Editors! #$%& Ridge 
View Way! Lexington! KY '(&()"
Editor:* * Mary Alice Heard
Printer+s Devil:* Allan Heard

Brian Dillard writes that his 
family had a terrific time visiting 
in France this past summer. He 
promises to send pictures and to 
tell us about it. We can print 
some in the next edition. Mean-
while, here is a picture from 
Adam’s 5h grade graduation. 
Brian and Sharon are standing 
behind (from left) Jordan (9), 
Adam (11), and Noah (7). 
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Reunion reminiscences
! The 2010 Hearn family reunion at Walden Lodge Resort, 
Pigeon Forge, TN, in late July was a fun and fulfilling gathering. 
Those of you unable to come missed a good time. Our thanks to 
Lerma Hearn for her reminders, meal planning, driving direc-
tions, and organization of cabin arrangements. Lerma, we 
couldn’t have done it without you. Let’s do it again in 2012!



Up, up, and away
Katie Beth Lusk
! This past summer I had the op-
portunity of a lifetime. I traveled over 
36 hours, with an unexpected stop in 
Australia, to get to my final destina-
tion—New Zealand. I went with 30 
other students from the University of 
Georgia and a forestry professor from 

the University. I went to study New 
Zealand's governmental structure as 
well as environmental and tourism 
sustainability. 
! This study abroad program spe-
cializes in field study and service 
projects, so we traveled around the 
southern island of New Zealand to 
see several different national parks 
and world heritage sights. During 
these excursions I got to swim with 
over 400 Dusky Dolphins of the 
northern coast in the town of Kaik-
oura, hiked up a river to see hun-
dreds of baby New Zealand fur seals 
swimming in a pool under a 50 foot 
waterfall, and helped clear out inva-
sive species from several nature pre-

serves. During my only "free" day I 
got to go bungy jumping off the very 
first bungy site on the Kawarau 
Bridge. This trip opened my eyes to 
how many possibilities there are in 
the world and how much I have yet 
to learn.
! This March for Spring Break I 
will be traveling to Quito, Ecuador, 

for the second time. I'm going with a 
volunteer organization called Manna 
Project International along with 13 
other University of Georgia students 
(including four of my sorority sis-
ters). We will be working on a sus-
tainable agriculture project that will 
provide a poor community with jobs 
as well as resources and nutrition. I'm 
hoping to get more involved with this 
program so that when I graduate I 
can be a project leader and live in 
Ecuador for 13 months before con-
tinuing on to either graduate or law 
school.
! As for my summer plans, I am 
applying to study abroad at St. Johns 
University in Paris, France, as well as 

Oxford University in Oxford, Eng-
land, through University of Georgia 
programs. I'll be studying compara-
tive politics, Parisian culture and 
symbols, British common law, and 
international conflict. At the Oxford 
program I will get to study with Ox-
ford professors instead of UGA per-
sonnel. Both programs are highly 
competitive, so prayers are greatly 
appreciated! 
! I'm hoping to make a blog about 
my travels to keep people up to date 
on the adventures and studies I en-
counter.
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A gift twice passed on
Lerma Hearn
! Ruth and John Daves traveled 
with Florence and Aubrey on a num-
ber of trips. The couples became fast 
friends. In March, 1991, Florence pre-
sented them with the Love Stamp 
needlework that she had made for 
Aubrey in 1985. Her note to them 
read as follows: 
“For our dear, dear friends Ruth and 
John Daves: I searched for another kit 
so I could make one like this for you. 
I want you to have this in memory of 
Aubrey, and to partially thank you 
for everything. It comes with much 
love, as you can see at least 20¢‘s 
worth!”
! Becky Burns is now the proud 
owner of the Love Stamp needle-
work, John Daves having gifted it to 
her. Becky traveled with the Daves on 
a tour of Greece, Egypt, and the Holy 
Land that Aubrey conducted in 1986.
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Beth holding Emma, all dressed for the 
pirate party - September, 2003

had very puzzled looks on their faces 
when they read the sign. I didn’t 
know how to explain that away, so I 
just told Hannah to get back to the 
games—quickly.
! So, happy Talk-Like-A-Pirate 
Day! Maybe next year we can cele-
brate in Lexington.

Pirate party smiles
Beth Heard, in an e-mail dated 
Sep. 20, 2003
! Tonight we had a pirate party to 
celebrate International Talk-Like-a-
Pirate Day (Sep. 19). We invited our 
team over and had lots of games for 
the kids, including a cannonball (wa-
ter balloon) toss and a treasure hunt. 
We all had a good time. A couple of 
Kazakhs dropped by at one point, but 
they turned down our invitations to 
come in—they heard all the whoop-
ing and hollering and decided they 
felt safer outside the gate. No telling 
what they thought.
 ! Someone had made two signs for 
Hannah (the other 5-year-old and 
only girl m.k. other than Emma) to 
wear—the one on her back said, “I’m 
a buxom wench,” and the one on the 
front was a translation into Kazakh 
that basically said, “I’m a big-boobed 
pirate.”
! Yes, Hannah happened to greet 
our drop-in guests, and they 

Family roots
Mary Alice Heard 

As roots anchor the stately spruce 
   to keep it stable,
So you anchor me.
As roots provide nourishment for the 
   mighty oak,
You feed my spirit.
As roots help the glorious maple
   weather life’s storms,
You see me through dark days.

The shallow roots of the giant redwood
   stretch out,
Interweaving with roots of neighboring 
   trees,
So the great trees can soar to the sky.
Bound together beneath the soil, 
   the roots hold the redwoods upright.

Brothers, sisters, parents, cousins, sons,
   daughters—
Like roots you anchor, stabilize, 
   nourish our family,
Interweaving lives, providing strength,
So we too can soar.

Joel experienced this wipeout during a 
sledding outing in December.



Homage to my husband
Mary Alice Heard
! On December 20 Allan 
and I celebrated fifty years 
of marriage. He’s not a 
sentimental guy. Once 
when living in Nebraska 
and nearing our second 
anniversary, he helped 
me choose a pair of boots 
so I could hunt pheas-
ants with him. He 
asked, “Would you like 
for those to be your an-
niversary present?” Surprised, I 
nodded—my big mistake. Subse-
quent anniversaries were often fren-
zied as we drove to visit our families 
for the holidays. Anniversaries just 
haven’t been highly romantic occa-
sions.
! Still, fifty years deserve some 
accolades. How should I respond? I 
am a compulsive freak married to Mr. 
Careless, who leaves dresser drawers 
and cabinet doors open. He is a man 
with a quirky sense of humor unfor-
tunately wedded to a humorless 
woman. The children, too, often 
rolled their eyes when his jokes fell 
flat, as sometimes they did.
! On the other hand, he learned to 
sew when he was a Boy Scout. He 
took pleasure in mending the boys’ 
jeans, and after Tim’s marriage he 
sometimes did a mending job for 
Julie. In the not too distant past Han-
nah told her mother, “Mom, my pants 
have a split at the bottom. Let’s take 
them to Peepaw so he can fix them.” 
He re-upholstered a rocking chair 
that has held up well over the years.
! He is also Mr. Fix-It at our house. 
When we lived in Auburn he took an 
old washing machine tank and made 
a septic tank for our dog run, which 
he also built. He strung a cable in the 
yard from one tree to another so the 

children could 
ride on a cable 
seat that he made. 
He also hung a 
swing and put 
together both a 
jungle gym and a 4-
seat carousel rider. 
As you can imagine, 
the neighborhood 
children loved our 
backyard. When we 
visited Nashville 
Mother usually had 
several odd jobs for 

him to do. She appreciated his skills, 
as did I.
! As a dad Allan is devoted to his 
children. When they were young he 
took them on numerous hunting and 
fishing jaunts just to be with them. I 
cringed when he insisted on taking 
Tim, then just three years old, on frog 
hunting trips to a lake late into the 
night. Tim loved it; he curled up in 
the boat to sleep when he tired of 
watching for frogs.
! Allan volunteered weekly at our 
church recreation center for years, 
opening and closing the gym. He 
made sure that the basketball games 
were clean—no cursing and bad 
sportsmanship allowed. After he re-
tired from SCS and before being hired 
by the city of Lexington in the con-
struction division, he came with me 
to help out at the Clothes Closet, our 
Baptist association’s clothing distri-
bution center. He was good help with 
the occasional drunk who came in for 
a change of clothes, and without be-
ing asked to he always cleaned our 
two restrooms, something we other 
volunteers had neither time nor incli-
nation to do.
! These have been wonderful fifty 
years. Thank you, Allan, for taking 
me along for the ride.

How to treat your 
pets to a first-class 
airline vacation
Andy Clark
! Has it ever oc-
curred to you that 
your pets need a va-
cation even more 
than you do? In our 
case, Lisa and I re-
cently thought that 
our pets might enjoy 
living closer to the center of Detroit, 
Michigan, than near the wide and 
vastly empty Alaskan wilderness. We 
asked Joey and Mittens about this, 
but being shy they only demurred by 
eliciting several purrs and plaintive 
cries for canned meat. We asked our 
turtles, Nacho and Libre, but they 
only expressed excitement about the 
upcoming water change, as they 
nipped at treats offered from our fin-
gers. Nonetheless, each of them did 
get their extended (i.e., permanent) 
vacation, later in the fall of 2010.
! The only problems with provid-
ing each of them a high-quality vaca-
tion of this type were those pesky, 
human rules. For example, did you 
know that cats actually have to ride 
an airplane while confined in a cage?! 
Adding insult to injury, those pesky 
humans at Alaska Airline Cargo in-
sisted on attaching documents to said 
cages, and going through a security 
screening process. Wait—this sounds 
rather familiar, even for the humans 
among us . . .
! Being rather private 
cats, Joey and Mittens each 
decided at the last minute 
that the planned vacation 
was not for them after 
all, and promptly hid. 
With the help of a friend 
(acting as a cat herder) I 
was actually able to frighten 
them into running practi-
cally into the necessary 
cages. And believe it or not, 
they still speak to me. Prior to 
this incident, I had actually spent 
three hours, consuming almost two 
complete rolls of packing tape, con-
verting a three-cubic-foot box into a
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Jim Dillard’s bran muffin recipe*
3 cups plain flour
½ tbsp. plus 1 tsp. baking soda
5 cups bran flakes (any brand)
1 generous cup raisins
1 generous cup chopped dates
1 cup chopped nuts (pecans and raw 
      sunflower nuts)
2 beaten eggs
½ cup cooking oil
5 cups buttermilk, more or less 
      as needed

Mix dry ingredients. Add buttermilk 
mixed with oil and beaten eggs. Bake 
about 18 minutes at 400 degrees in a 
preheated oven. Yield: approx. 2 
dozen muffins.

*This recipe is Jim’s adaptation of his 
earlier recipe that made many more muf-
fins and that kept for weeks in the refrig-
erator.

continued on page 5
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Survivor: the Albertville 
house
Lerma Hearn
! On Saturday morning, 
April 24, “the Albertville 
House,” beloved family 
home of Charlie and Della 
(“Papa and Mama”) Hearn, 
sat quietly on its corner lot at 
200 Baltimore Avenue sur-
rounded by tall trees, large 
shrubs and neighbors’ 
homes. On Sunday morning 
the house was surrounded by 
broken tree limbs, uprooted 
shrubs, and houses with 
smashed or missing roofs and 
flattened or missing walls. Someone 
in the family sent a succinct e-mail 
that was forwarded a few times: “The 
roof came up on the old house but 
refused to leave.  Both porches heav-
ily damaged—all trees gone … but 
we will replant.”
! The news media made a big 
thing of the fact that this April 24 
tornado occurred on the 102nd anni-
versary of the deadly and devastating 
April 24, 1908, tornado. It could have 
been worse; the funnel apparently 
went through at treetop level, not 

touching down on the ground. There 
was no loss of life. But still it flattened 
the barn/garage, and carried off the 
Finney house next door.
! Joel Hearn* (son of Kermit Hearn 
and grandson of Charlie and Della) 
replied to an urgent e-mail I sent him 
on learning of the tornado: “The 
house is damaged but is standing and 
can be repaired. A friend of mine 
went there and described it to me. 
The front porch is heavily damaged; 
there is damage to the roof and sev-
eral windows are out. The barn is 

apparently a goner and most unfor-
tunately all of the trees are lost. This 
is very sad for I do not think Albert-
ville will look the same in our life-
times. All the trees on East Main are 
gone as well. I remember Mama and 
Papa speaking often about the cy-
clone of April 24, 1908. This storm 
was comparable to '08 relative to de-
struction but it is a blessing that there 
was no loss of life this time.” 
! The friend and some helpers 
were able to board up the broken 
windows, halting damage to the inte-
rior and securing the house. 
! A week later Don Hearn (son of 
Glenn Hearn) was able to drive over 
from his home in nearby Guntersville 
and take several photographs show-
ing some of the damage. Amazingly, 
the porch swing was still hanging on 
its hooks. Soon after that Mary Jane 
Hearn Scott, Kermit’s daughter and 
present owner of the house, made the 
first of several trips from her home in 
Metairie, Louisiana: first to assess the 
damage, and later to meet with the 
insurance adjustor and various con-
tractors.
! Joel’s friend, a former dental 
school classmate who for some time 
has also done contracting on the side, 
helped locate reliable people to clear 
the debris and to repair or replace the 
damaged windows and also the roof, 
which had lifted off of the building 
slightly. One porch wall was lean-
ing and required significant struc-
tural repair; workers were able to 
salvage and successfully reuse exist-
ing bricks. Fortunately, interior dam-
age from rain was limited by the 
prompt boarding-up of the windows. 
As work progressed, Mary Jane was 

even able to stay there on some of her 
trips from Louisiana. 
! Mary Jane told me that the house 
was built with double-brick walls; 
she thinks Papa probably intended it 
to be stormproof, remembering the 
1908 cyclone. Joel also wrote that 
Papa built the house with that storm 
in mind.
 By late November, the house had 
been completely repaired and looked 
great; the Kermit Hearn family was 
able to celebrate Thanksgiving there 
as usual, although Joel wrote that the 
old neighborhood appeared “shock-
ingly barren.” Mary Jane plans 

to landscape the yard after replacing 
the barn/garage, perhaps with some 
type of prefabricated structure. She’s 
also waiting until the next-door 
neighbors no longer need construc-
tion access through the Hearn back- 
yard.
! The “after” photos Joel took in 
January confirm both statements: the 
neighborhood does still look barren, 
but the house does look very good. In 
Joel’s words, “Thus Mama and Papa's 
old house has survived.”

*Joel provided so many reminiscences and 
so much history of the house that a 
follow-up article is planned for the next 
Hearn Herald. Tentative title: “The 
House That Papa Built.” Watch this 
space!
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May 2010: Still standing, but with missing screens on 
the front porch and with tree branches leaning on the 
roof

May 2010: Notice the branch leaning on the 
front roof corner, with trees down all around 
the neighborhood

Early January, 2011: Fresh screens, firmed-up 
porch, cleared-away debris. Bare, but beginning to 
look like "home"

Many people want to serve God! 
but only in an advisory position"



A tribute to my sister
Suzie Lusk
! I have been thinking a lot in the 
past few months about my sister Mil-
lie.  I have been trying to throw out a 
lot of stuff over the Christmas holi-
days, and part of that was going 
through the basket materials I got 
from Millie when she moved to be 
near Beth.
! I started making baskets after 
Millie invited me to a basket work-
shop at her church.  She was making 
a market basket, and I went and 
made one along with the ladies in the 

church.  Then, a few months later, she 
came to Nashville and did a similar 
workshop at my house for some peo-
ple I taught with.  That was so much 
fun, and the teachers loved doing it.  
After a while I asked her to do the 
same workshop in my church, and 
several women there decided to go 
with us to the basket convention in 
Atlanta.
! Millie wanted me to go to the 
convention in North Carolina, but 
that one was always expensive and in 
the middle of the week when I 
couldn’t take off.  But the one in At-
lanta started on Friday and went 
through Sunday.  You could make 
three baskets, one each day.  We did 
this for several years, and then James 
came along on one occasion and we 
stayed in the same hotel room!  It was 
at that convention that I realized that 
Millie was having trouble with a pat-
tern in the basket she was making.  
She had done several rows and kept 
taking them out.  I asked her if she 
needed help, and what I did was read 
the pattern to her while she did it row 
by row.  It was tedious, but she finally 
got the basket made!*
! The last convention we went

How to treat your pets, cont’d
temporary cat-trapping device, 
in case I had to take them out 
of their cages at the cargo termi-
nal for the aforementioned secu-
rity check. As it turned out, the 
kind humans behind the counter 
waived the security check (a glance 
underneath a small blanket under-
neath each furry animal) once they 
saw the terror on my face that my 
cats would escape onto the tarmac, 
never to be captured again (a distinct 
possibility).
! The turtles did not seem so in-
clined to run away— at least not as 

fast. The main trouble with shipping 
turtles turns out to be hu-

mans, or, rather, human 
rules and regulations. 

The IATA (Interna-
tional Air Transport 

Association) Live Ani-
mal Regulations Manual 'suggests' that 
turtles require a waterproof box for 
transport, dimensioned to preclude 
animals from overturning if the box is 
tipped, and with air holes and a heat 
source. Insulation and padding are 
also required, along with preparing 
the turtles by smearing them with 
vaseline to prevent excess evapora-
tion. 
! Along with the specific container 
instructions faxed to me by the airline 
cargo associates were pen-and-ink 
drawings of a couple of sample turtle 
shipping containers that would be 
acceptable. Being under great pres-
sure of time, I immediately purchased 
a 50-gallon cooler at the local Fred 
Meyer for this purpose. I was prepar-
ing to drill holes in the edifice and 
add semi-permanent padding when I 
received a call from Delta Cargo that 
they would only consider valid a 
shipping container looking exactly 
like the one pictured in the pen-and-
ink drawing, i.e., a wooden crate with 
the features I mentioned above!

! Thus it was that I 
spent the last three 

days of the year that I'd 
have access to my table 
saw, prior to movers 

packing it (and all the rest of the 
tools) away, building a beautiful, cus-
tom, lightweight, IATA-regulation 
turtle-shipping crate, complete with 
insulation, air holes, padding, heat 
reservoirs, and an easy-to-release 
wing-nut-fastened top, rather than 
actually preparing for said movers. I 
had already realized earlier that week 
that I'd chosen the wrong profession 
when the veterinarians charged me 
an extra $55 per turtle, since turtles 
are considered exotic species, while 
filling out the in-good-health forms.
! The cats and turtles are currently 
enjoying their extended vacation.
! And did you know that you can 
express-mail your fish? But that is 
another story.
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 to Marcia came along, because I was 
worried about leaving Millie alone in 
a group; I thought Marcia could sit 
with her and help her.  It was a tough 
time but fun being with my sisters, 
and we all got to go swimming in the 
heated pool.
! Millie is such a creative person. 
Remember the children’s book she 
made with a friend?  It was page after 
page of things a toddler could do like 
button buttons, zip a zipper, and feel-
rough and soft things.  She made a lot 
of those books, and she and her part-
ner sold them to friends and anyone 
who would buy one.  I bought one 
and used it with Katie Beth.  Millie 
also crocheted a lovely shawl for me 
during the years she crocheted before 
making baskets.  She taught me how 
to crochet that year, and I made a vest 
for Fred for his birthday.
 Millie also introduced me to the 
author Catherine Cookson, and I 
have loved reading her books. I 
started buying them whenever we 
went to book sales, and I now have 
about 25 of her books. Cookson wrote 
children's as well as adult books. I'm 
sad that Millie can't read now be-
cause she loved these books as much 
as I do.
! Even though Millie won’t know I 
wrote this, I want to say that she had 
a big influence on my life.  I think the 
fact that I still enjoy making baskets, 
knitting and other “crafty” things is 
directly linked to all the time Millie 
spent with me.  I love all my sisters, 
but I want to pay this tribute to Mil-
lie.
*Millie was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s 
in 2005.



 .Daddy*
Kelsey Heard

Snuggles Buggles
Zurburts me goodnight

Hugs and kisses me
Holds me tight

Not describing a ladybug
Not describing a light

I’m describing my daddy
Who is just right

Comforts me in every way
Like a light in darkness

Or a blanket in the winter
Just right in every way
Brightens up my day
Can’t be any better

Because he’s my daddy 
And I like him that way

*Kelsey wrote this poem as a Christmas 
gift for her dad.
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E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@att.net
*!Andy, Lisa! kb1ipw@gmail.com,, aquagal.ak@gmail.com
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! joehea@nomadmail.net, bethea@nomadmail.net
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
* Tim, Julie! julie.heard@jefferson.kyschools.us,  2theard@insightbb.com
*Hannah                      luckylondon@gmail.com
! Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! Jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
* Traci ! tracimyrick@gmail.com
*Amy! strumnstove@netscape.net, astoval3@utk.edu
*!Keith! stovall_keith@yahoo.com
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net,
*!Katie Beth! kblusk@uga.edu

*Address changed or corrected from previous list

Discuss with your child:

If you were to write new mes#
sages to put on candy hearts! 
what would they say?

“One Link”
Joel Heard
! Back in the summer I got a phone 
call from a lady who 
works for a film 
director looking for 
a Russian-speaking 
American. He was 
shooting a film in 
which one of the 
lead roles was 
supposed to be an 
American. The 
Russian actor 
playing the role 
tried to use an 
American accent, 
but the director 
wasn't impressed. 
So he invited me 
to come and do 
voice-overs. 
! I spent several days reading, re-
reading, and rereading some more. 
My Russian is not bad, but I cannot 
speak at the pace of a native speaker. 
So it was quite a workout to get my 
tongue around so many lightning-fast 
lines. In contrast, there were a couple 
of scenes that were played in English. 
The Russian actor (Oleg Selezvov) 

speaks no English, so all of his line 
reading was dreadfully slow and 
strongly accented. The challenge for 
me was to match my words (in Eng-

lish) with his lips. It 
was quite an ex-
perience.
! The movie is 
called "One Link." 
It is about four 
hunters in search 
of a Yeti. It focuses 
on the histories of 
each character so is 
more of a drama 

than an action 
film. But in the 
tradition of Rus-
sian culture, litera-
ture, and film eve-
rybody dies in the 
end.

! The director is now preparing the 
film for an international film festival. 
Later this week I will be helping him 
with English subtitles. Hopefully the 
DVD will be out soon. Somehow, 
though, I doubt that you will find it 
on Netflix.

These gentlemen are two of the lead actors 
in the play. Joel was the voice of the man on 
the right.



Family news
! Becky and 
Jack Burns once 
again earned a va-
cation trip, thanks to Jack’s hard 
work with his company. In past years 
they have traveled twice to Grand 
Cayman and twice to Hawaii. Con-
gratulations, you two!
! Ross Clark, Dan andAndy’s dad, 
is writing a book for the American-
Bonsai Society. In addition to writing, 
Ross has taken most of the pictures, 
and the book is being formatted as he 
writes. So far he’s written 12 of 15 
chapters of Native American Plants for 
Bonsai. Congratulations, Ross.
! Dr. Barbara Ann Garrett, a family 
friend during our growing-up years, 
is the author of a manual for caregiv-
ers, Nonverbal Interaction with Adult 
Clients. This book should be helpful 
for those working with the elderly. 
Way to go, Barbara.
! Correction: Florence and Au-
brey’s wedding anniversary was Sep-
tember 1st, not 2nd, as reported in the 
last Hearn Herald edition on page 3.

Life preservers*
Ivan J. Collins

Though children present us
! More woes than we need,
They also prevent us
! From going to seed.

*This jingle was on Florence’s desk when 
she died.

Snail mail . . .
Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     11100 Opaca Lane, Glen Allen, VA 23059, 804-261-2494
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 794 Pemberton Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230-1716,
!    313-926-6295
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
!    cell: 615-545-6592
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336
!Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Room 222,
!     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6, Canada,

     604-221-9343, cell: 603-738-3306
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
       859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
!Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
! Traci Myrick, 293 Austin Springs Rd. #79, Johnson City, TN 37601, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS 39601, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
!Amy Stovall, 1153 Snyder Ridge Lane, Knoxville, TN 37932, cell: 504-919-0525
*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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The Hearn Herald! published twice yearly! 
has the purpose of fostering strong ties 
among the children and grandchildren of 
Florence and Aubrey Hearn" Articles 
should be submitted during the months 
of January and August" Send your article 
to: The Hearn Herald Editors! $%&' Ridge 
View Way! Lexington! KY ()')*"
Editor:+ + Mary Alice Heard
Printer,s Devil:+ Allan Heard

With help from grandparents 
Charles and Lerma Hearn, the 
Burns kids—Abby, Emily, Ian, 
and Olivia—created this fancy 
gingerbread house this past 
Christmas. It looks too luscious to 
eat.



My neighborhood
Allan Heard
! Much of my 
preteen/early teen 
childhood was driven 
by a small chunk of 
neighborhood that 
enclosed “down-
town.” It included on 
the north end the 
Army Surplus store 
just a few blocks from 
our house. This was 
like having my own 
museum next door. I 
came into ownership of 
lots of plunder there. 
Now, more than 50 years 
later, I still identify a 
two-foot-long tempered-
steel machete in our ga-
rage as deriving from that 
source.
! I once hung myself 
up in a tree by jumping 

up and taking a whack at a limb with 
the machete blade. I had the machete 
secured to my wrist with a leather 
thong. The blade cut the limb so 
deeply that I was left hanging by my 
wrist. Luckily, my squirming caused 
the strap to break after some frighten-
ing swinging in the air.
! Our family did not own a TV 
until I was almost out of high school. 
This did not deprive me. During most 
of this time any night I could go a 
block up the street and join a group 
watching TV in front of an electronics 
store.
! The City Hall/Police Depart-
ment was about a block from home. I 
would sometimes eavesdrop on bull 
sessions that were usually going full 
steam. I cultivated a friendship with 
the night shift and would occasion-
ally ride around the downtown with 
them. One night they got a call from a 
downtown honky tonk. An inebriated 
woman was causing a disturbance. 
They arrested her, and I had to walk 
back to the station. I arrived there in 
time to see them put her in a cell. The 
lady resisted and managed to get 
whacked in the head with a flash-
light. After I described this experi-
ence at home I got new marching 
orders.
! Our house was across the rail-
road track from a large tract used for 
carnivals. Typically these were noisy 

Family ties
Nancy Clark and 
Suzie Lusk
! In mid-
January Nancy 
and Suzie, while 
attending a knit-
ting retreat at 
Kanuga Confer-
ence Center, en-
joyed a visit with 
Catherine Lynch 
of Hendersonville, 
NC. Cathy is the daughter of 
Joy Bear, Aubrey’s first 
cousin, and therefore Suzie and 
Nancy’s second cousin. Cathy’s great-
grandparents were Mary Ann Hipp 
and Samuel Columbus Hearn, our 
common ancestors. Her grandparents 
were Lizzy Maud Penn and Thomas 
Oscar Hearn, who spent 14 years 
serving as missionaries in China. 
Cathy has an older sister, Jane Bear, 
who lives primarily in California. 
! Cathy told Nancy and Suzie that 
many letters and pictures from her 
grandparents’ time as missionaries 
are located in the archive of Alabama 
Baptist History housed at Samford 
University in Birmingham. Cathy 
said her grandmother carefully la-
beled each photo on the back, making 
the photos more valuable for re-
search. Cathy shared pictures of her 
sister, mother, father and grandpar-
ents from an old photo album.
! Uncle Oscar and Aunt Lizzie 
returned from missionary service in 

1925 and settled in Birmingham. 
Their daughter Joy, Cathy’s mom, 
became a commercial artist. She 
graduated from Tulane University 
and married Frank Bear. Joy had Alz-
heimer’s disease during the last 12 
years of her life.
! Cathy lived on Long Island until 
four years ago, when she moved to 
Hendersonville. While living on Long 
Island she served as a social worker. 
She works now as a social worker 
with Hospice and is often on call to 
respond to the  needs of patients’ 
families. 
 ! The three had a delightful visit. 
Suzie told Cathy that her middle 
name, Joy, was given to her in honor 
of Cathy’s mom.
 ! Cathy has visited the Hearn 
Academy at Cave Springs, Alabama. 
She also expressed the desire to par-
ticipate in a Hearnville Cemetery 
clean-up should another one be 
scheduled.

World‘s best hiccup cure
! Cure hiccups with sugar. Swal-
lowing a teaspoon of sugar almost 
always does the trick. In a study pub-
lished in the New England Journal of 
Medicine, sugar worked in 19 out of 
20 people—some of whom had been 
hiccupping for as long as six weeks!
! Don Powell, PhD, president and 
founder of the American Institute for 
Preventive Medicine, Farmington 
Hills, Michigan.
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and not good neighbors. One night 
during such an affair, a buddy and I 
saw an opportunity for devilment. 
Several people were standing on the 
tracks trying to decide whether to 
pay the admission. One was a large 
lady who posed a good target. The 
first shot from a BB gun was a perfect 
hit. In response, she turned and 
slugged the guy next to her. She 
knocked him cold. After a moment of 
consultation, the group left. That guy 
was still out cold.
! These little tidbits are typical of 
my childhood. If I could change 
them, I wouldn’t touch a thing.

Nancy Clark, Cathy Lynch, Suzie Lusk - Janury, 2011

Allan, about 7, 
wearing some 
of his plunder



Through the 
eyes of TCKs
Beth Heard, with 
help from Joel, 
Samuel, Michael, 
and Emma
! Third-
culture kids, or 
TCKs, are peo-
ple who have spent 
their developmental years in a cul-
ture that is different from their par-
ents’ culture. They don’t quite feel at 
home in their parents’ culture, nor in 
the culture(s) where they are growing 
up, and that’s why it’s said they have 
their own unique third culture. Get a 
bunch of TCKs together and you can 
see the third culture most clearly. 
They “click” with other kids who 
have a similar growing up experi-
ence, even if they haven’t lived in the 
same place as one another.
! Part of the fun of raising TCKs, 
and I would imagine of being a TCK, 
is getting to experience the U.S. from 
an outsider’s perspective. When we 
spend time in the States, it is mostly a 
ton of fun for our kids. They get to 
experience tastes, smells, sights, and 
sounds that they’ve only heard about. 
They get to visit with people who are 
dear to us, and those snatches of 
time, however brief, make a big im-
pact. 
! In light of this, we thought we 
would share with you a list of things 
that have been most memorable for 
us—and particularly for our TCKs—
during our past five months in the 
States.
1. Nature walks: seeing lizards, 

snakes, tropical birds, jellyfish, 
and crabs on walks during our 
vacation to Florida.

2. Free refills. What a concept!

3. Dr. Pepper, Mountain Dew, Root 
Beer, DQ Blizzards

4. Big cheeseburgers.
5. “We can actually understand 

what they’re saying!” Eaves-
dropping has moved to a whole 
new level.

6. Customer service and the gen-
eral kindness and warmth of 
most Americans to strangers.

7. Playing Little League baseball in 
Texas, as well as getting to watch 
the major leaguers play in Texas 
and St. Louis.

8. Swimming (and, for Emma, 
learning to swim).

9. Getting to wear shoes indoors.
10. Flying kites in a warm Texas 

breeze.
11. Listening to a brass band concert 

and catching fireflies on a Ken-
tucky summer night.

12. Fishing … and actually catching 
a fish.

13. Squirrels!
14. Pizza, pizza, pizza.
15. Field trips to museums, parks, 

and campgrounds.
16. Clean air.

17. Getting to ride a roller coaster for 
the first time.

18. Climbing trees (and Mom not 
worrying about whether the ER 
will be equipped to handle an 
injury).

19. How quiet the traffic is. (Don’t 
you know the horn is a very use-
ful means of communication?)

20. FAMILY. Making memories with 
cousins, siblings, parents, and 
friends—celebrating birthdays 

and anniversaries, playing and 
laughing together, catching up 
after three years away.

! We wouldn’t trade these past 
five months for anything. Thanks to 
all of you who helped to make this 
time very special for us and for our 
children. The food has been good and 
we’ve enjoyed lots of adventures, but 
the best thing has been seeing YOU. 
We can’t wait to do it again in 2013!
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Michael and Samuel enjoy a Cardinals 
game with their granddad, Doug Sam-
mons.

Emma caught the only fish on this outing



My summer of studies abroad
Katie Beth Lusk
! This past summer I had the op-
portunity of a lifetime: I got to study 
abroad in Paris, France, as well as 
Oxford, England. In the city of lights 
and love I studied Human Geogra-
phy as well as Comparative Politics. 
We also got to explore the French 
Riviera, the Loire Valley, Normadie, 
Amsterdam, Brussels, and Barcelona. 
It was an unforgettable experience 
and a nice vacation before the start of 

the hardest courses I've taken since 
I've been in University. 
! In Oxford, I stayed at Trinity 
College, one of the 38 colleges of Ox-
ford University. I took a tutorial on 
International Conflict and another in 
British Common Law. Much unlike 
the frivolous time I spent jaunting 
around Paris and continental Europe, 
I spent many days trapped in the 

Trinity library writing 10-page papers 
for each class each week. Although 
the workload was much more 
strenuous, my time in Oxford was 
one of the best experiences of my life, 
both scholarly and in general. I was 
taught under the direction of profes-
sors who are the best of their field in 
the world. I got to see the English 
countryside as well as venture over 
the pond to Ireland for a weekend. 
This has by far been the best summer 
of my life. I learned so much about 
myself as well as about the world 
around me. This experience has 
opened my mind, made me closer to 
the Lord, and given me some amaz-
ing friends whom I will keep in touch 
with for the rest of my life.

Trials with dogs
Allan Heard
! The most important 
member of many fami-
lies is the family pet.  In 
my case, the pet has 
usually been a dog. 
Dogs have the highest potential of 
all petdom for raw danger. Our “Old 
Cajun” has been discussed here as 
absolutely the world’s smartest.  He 
proved the point by swallowing part 
of a length of  nylon clothesline, only 
to subsequently discover that “swal-
lowed” describes a pretty permanent 
state of affairs. Fortunately, a gentle 
tug extracted the cord from his 
plumbing. 
! Ropes are not the only threat. 
When I was around 12, my collie 
Prince, browsing in a grocer’s gar-
bage, got a wad of ham wrapper 
lodged in his throat. He died from the 
resulting infection.
! This started out to be about 
Riley, an acquaintance’s pet. He swal-
lowed a section of rope and it re-
quired surgical removal. He appar-
ently will survive, but just barely.

Rufus and the show and tell
Mary Alice Heard
! Joel, a second grader, was wait-
ing at the bus stop with his friend 
Freddy Molz and several other 
neighborhood kids. It was almost 
time for the bus to arrive when Joel 
and Freddy came running to the 
house. Freddy was in tears.
! “Rufus got my show and tell!” 
he wailed. “My daddy made it for 
me.”
! I called Rufus, corralled him, and 
tried to see what he had in his mouth. 
With some difficulty I managed to 
retrieve the item, which was covered 
with drool. It was a chicken thigh that 
Freddy’s dad had split horizontally 
so that the marrow showed. He had 
drilled a hole through the bone 
halves, then held them together with 
a short screw and a nut.
! Fortunately there was no real 
damage to the bone. I washed it thor-
oughly, gave it to Freddy, and sent 
him on his way. Mental note: don’t let 
Rufus out until the kids have gotten 
on the school bus.
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Katie and a friend at Stonehenge

View at Trinity College

Five tips for a woman . . .

1.! It is important that a man helps you 
around the house and has a job.

2.! It is important that a man makes you 
laugh.

3.! It is important to find a man you can 
count on! One who doesn’t lie to 
you.

4.! It is important that a man loves you 
and spoils you.

5.! It is important that these four men 
don’t know each other.



Write Grandma a what?
Mary Alice Heard
! How long has it been 
since you looked in your 
mailbox and found a 
handwritten letter? For me 
it has been months. The 
rise of e-mail in the 1990s 
sparked the demise of 
written correspondence. 
For today’s young people, 
the correspondences of 
choice are text messaging 
and instant messages. One 
day our grandchildren may not know 
how to craft a letter.
! The demise of expository writing 
is very sad. Writing letters to loved 
ones not only allowed correspon-
dents in days past to detail the impor-
tant events in their lives, it gave them 
a chance to verbalize the ideas that 
were important to them. We see these 
elements in the letters of Lena Allen 
and Thomas Ganaway Conner and 
those that Florence and Aubrey wrote 
to each other during their long court-
ship. Florence and Aubrey continued 
to write during the period of the early 
40s when Aubrey was traveling and 
Florence was tied down with three 
young children. In those days mail 
was delivered twice a day! 
! Granted, e-mail is faster, much 
more efficient, and less costly. How-
ever, our busy lives have constrained 
us to break computer correspondence 
down to those facts most pertinent.  
Karen has been known to say to me, 

“Mother, your letters are too long.” 
She’s saying: just write the facts so I 

can get on to my other e-
mails. She’s right, of 
course. I’m a holdout 
from the generation of 
those who thought per-
sonal letters (even e-
mails) were a means of 
staying in touch.
!  Nowadays teens 
post messages on their 
social networking sites. 
They’re more comfortable 

texting friends on their iPods in ab-
breviated jargon. Who knows if their 
spelling habits will be affected by 
their constant texting.
! Child education expert Sue Pal-
mer believes that the demise of the 
art of letter writing is very sad. “If 
children do not write or receive let-
ters, they miss out on key develop-
mental benefits. Handwritten letters 
are much more personal than elec-
tronic communication.” When a 
writer goes to the trouble of physi-
cally committing words on paper, she 
says, he is investing time and effort in 
a relationship. Handwritten letters 
have the advantage that they can be 
read more than once. Often those are 
letters that are saved. Children, 
handwritten letters are wonderful, 
but I do also love newsy e-mails. Take 
your pick!

TRDMC (Tears running down 
my cheeks)
Mary Alice Heard

I praise the handwritten letter
So lovingly crafted in days of yore,
When friends used form and syntax
To share views by the score.

Along came electronic messages
Sending letters to their doom
E-mail became the means of choice
For keeping friendships in bloom.

The language, now sapped, regresses
To abbreviated text
With OMG and LOL as comments
I’m sure to stay perplexed.

Why are you capable of imagining a 
world without letters? Without good 
souls who write letters, without other 
souls who read and enjoy them, 
without those third-party souls who 
take them from this person to that 
person—that is, a world without 
senders, addresses, and letter-
carriers? A universe in which all is 
said dryly, in abbreviated fashion, 
hurriedly and on the run, without art 
and without grace?

! ! Pedro Salinas
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Middle age texting codes

ATD! at the doctor
BFF! best friend fell
BTW! bring the wheelchair
BYOT ! bring your own teeth
FWIW! forgot where I was
GGPBL ! gotta go, pacemaker battery low
GHA! got heartburn again
IMHAO! is my hearing aid on?
LMDO! laughing my dentures out
OMMR! on my massage recliner
ROFLACGU! rolling on floor laughing and can’t get up
TTYL! talk to you louder

❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ 
❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ ❏ 



The house that Papa built
Joel Patton Hearn, as told to 
Lerma E. Hearn

! During the 1908 tornado Albert-
ville was pretty much wiped out and 
hundreds were killed. This time 
(April 24, 2011, 102 years later) with 
modern forecasting and warning sys-
tems and the fact the tornado did not 
touch down, there was no loss of life. 
Thus Mama and Papa's old house has 
survived. And I think it is a blessing 
that this home is still in our family. As 
I said at the reunion in 2008, we are 
fortunate that Mary Jane has been 
willing to assume the financial and 

administrative responsibility for 
maintaining this property. Initially at 
Louise's death I was skeptical that 
keeping it would be feasible. It has 
worked out however, and beautifully. 
I think Charlie and Della would be 
pleased to know that their descen-
dants still enjoy gathering in the old 
house and in part as a result of these 
gatherings have perpetuated what is I 
think the most wonderful of our fam-
ily traditions: the joy of knowing and 
loving your aunts, uncles, and cous-
ins. 
! I presume you and Charles know 
the basic history of the house. If not, 
this is what I know:
! It was built in 1923 with the fam-
ily moving in around Christmas. (The 

prior home on the site had burned 
while the family was in Birmingham 
as Papa attempted to enter medical 
school. The school was moved to 
Mobile, Charlie abandoned that plan, 
and the family returned to Albert- 
ville.) The upstairs bathroom was 
added in the '30s when they began 
having boarders in the bedrooms 
upstairs. The boarders were usually 
teachers at the District Agricultural 
School, now Albertville High School. 
! One former boarder introduced 
himself to me after I had spoken at 
Aunt Mildred's funeral. He had very 
fond memories of living there—espe-
cially of the food. I don't think the 
boarders continued after WW II. Al-
so in that period people "took meals" 
at the house. Mama was famous for 
her cooking, and she was in fact a 
professional.
! Significant events in the house 
include: the 
births of Jack 
(1923) and 
Mary Jane 
(1933) and the 
wedding of 
Mary Nell and 
Charley Bea-
sley in the par-
lor in 1942. 
Earlier that 
same year 
Grandpa Hub-
bard died, ac-
cording to Joe 
Ed, in the downstairs front bedroom. 
Della died in the downstairs back 
bedroom in 1966, and Louise passed 
away in the same room in 1999. Also I 
think Joe Ed told me that Tom Hub-
bard lay in state in the house. He, as 

you probably know, was killed in a 
car wreck in (I think) 1941.
! In the '20s and '30s there was a 
clay tennis court in the backyard. 
Some of the boys became quite good 
players. Kermit won the county 
championship in about 1927 or '28. 
! I thought about another aspect of 
the house, that being the big Sunday 
gatherings of extended family that 
occurred there over many years: '30s 
through '60s. Mama and Papa's sib-
lings, nieces and nephews were often 
in attendance and in later years of 
course their children and grandchil-
dren. What wonderful times they 
were: visiting and interesting conver-
sation, sometimes political in nature 
(mostly FDR Demos in those days, 
but a few Republicans and some ar-
guing and betting on elections). There 
were games such as carroms (Jack 
was almost unbeatable), cards (poker 
if Papa wasn't looking), and touch 
football in the yard. There was laugh-
ter in the house, especially if Joe Ed 

or Glenn was around, 
and of course won-
derful and plentiful 
food. I remember be-
ing so excited to get 
there and to see my 
cousins and so sad to 
leave at the end of the 
day. We always 
begged our parents 
for just a little more 
time to play together. 
Sometimes in summer 
I would be allowed to 
stay a few days or go 

home with Don, Charlie, or Sally, or 
one of them would come to Birming-
ham with us. At the 2008 reunion Ed 
Thompson related to me that one 
memorable Sunday proved not to be 
so happy as the family gathered at 
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Note from Lerma: When Joel—son of 
Kermit and Louise Hearn—sent e-mails 
telling how the Hearn house had sur-
vived last year's tornado (see "Survivor: 
'the Albertville House,'" in the February 
2011 Hearn Herald) he gave me so 
much background on the house itself, and 
the families that called it home, that I 
spliced together his comments to produce 
this memoir.

Continued on p. 5

Papa and Mama’s house as it looked in 
the 1940s

Papa Hearn sitting at his desk in the 
front room

Mama Hearn preparing one of her famous 
meals with the help of her daughter Mildred 
and Florence Conner

Papa and Mama (Charles Lycurgus and 
Della) Hearn, undated photo



200 Baltimore Ave. on Dec. 7, 1941.
! A few more notes on the house: 
water in the basement has always 
been a problem. My dad told me that 
often the water 
would be a foot or 
two deep, and he 
and Glenn would 
get into one of 
Mama's big tubs 
and float around. 
A few years ago 
Mary Jane engaged 
a company in 
Gadsden that did 
considerable work 
to diminish water 
leakage into the 
basement and 
installed a more 
advanced sump 
pump system. The basement has been 
consistently dry since that project. I 
am convinced that the house was 
built over a spring, for the effluent 
water from the pump is crystal clear.  
! The view from the back of the 
house reminds me of the story that 
Glenn and Mary Nell used to slip out 
of those upstairs windows and head 
out to unauthorized social functions. 
Of course, Papa did not allow atten-
dance at any party not held at the 
church. I think as long as Mildred 
was at home she would cover for 
them and let them back in, but there 
was often conflict between Papa and 
Mary Nell and Glenn over such func-
tions and contacts. Papa ran the 
household firmly and could be impe-
rious, authoritarian, and even tyran-
nical. I think Mary Nell and Glenn 
were the only ones to challenge him 
on these issues during that period. 
Fortunately Papa mellowed consid-
erably over the years, and I remem-
ber that as teenagers when our group 
of cousins would stay there we had 
quite an active social experience. 
!  Mama was no slouch as a disci-
plinarian either. I remember as a child 
being jerked around a bit by her. 
Running in the house and not putting 
up the blocks after we played with 
them were her pet peeves.
! I lived there with Mama the 
summers of 1965 and '66, as I had 
college summer jobs. In '65 Uncle 
Aubrey came for a weekend and he 

and I painted the barn and the front 
porch. It was quite  an enjoyable pro-
ject and by far my most extensive 
visit with my Dad's older brother. 
Mama enjoyed his visit and kept us 
well fed during the weekend, and we 

sat with her in 
the 
evenings. That is 
a nice memory 
and I'm sure it 
was one of his 
last extended 
visits with 
Mama. 
! I became quite 
close to Mama 
during those last 
summers. She 
was a kind and 
loving person, 
and although she 
had what seems 

to me a difficult life marked primarily 
by hard work around that place, I 
never heard her complain. She was 
blessed by the love of her children 
and grandchildren and took great 
pride in them (us). I think she was 
fundamentally happy. I think of her 
often.
! When Della died Kermit and 
Louise bought out the other heirs. 
The house rented intermittently from 
1967 to 1978. Mom and Dad spent 
some summers there, but the place 
got in pretty rough shape during that 
era. In '78, at Dad’s retirement, Mom 
and Dad moved to Albertville from 
St. Petersburg, Florida. They did 
extensive remodeling creating a 
more open floor plan downstairs, 
and the house was made beautiful 
inside and out with tasteful 
interior design and much landscap-
ing and planting on the grounds. 
Mother loved the house and lived 
there happily until her death in 1999. 
(Kermit had died in 1989.) She was 
adamant about staying there until the 
end and leaving "feet first. " Della had 
felt the same way, and both were 
successful.

My trip to East Asia
Abby Burns
! I had the amazing opportunity 
this summer to travel to East Asia 
with my youth group. Few outsiders 
will ever see the small town in which 
we stayed, and few of the residents of 
that town had ever seen people like 
us. Between the squatty potties, dirt 
roads, yak butter tea, and the con-
stant chorus of “hellos,” this town 
never bored us. The people were 
friendly, welcoming, and eager to 
practice their English. Every meal 
was a new experience, and I ate eve-
rything from elegant eggplant to 
street-side, barbecued chicken intes-
tine disguised as yak. We all found 
great amusement in the nonsense 
English printed everywhere (my fa-
vorite was, “My name is Francesco 
Barelli.  I live in the jungle. I am so 
gorgeous all the time.”), and in the 
young man who asked whether or 
not we believed in Frisbees (he meant 
UFOs).  
! Even with these and other “cul-
tural experiences,” God did not let 
me forget the real reason I went on 
this trip. Despite the gorgeous scen-
ery that surrounded us, He chose to 
reveal His power in a small, shabby 
room in the middle of a poor building 
complex on an even poorer side 
street. There I had the chance to meet 
with an underground church. Even as 
we walked up we could hear the 
small group singing. Inside the little 
room, the pastor, who couldn’t speak 
any English, told us through a trans-
lator that he and his congregation 
would pray for us and exhorted us to 
pray for them. As he continued 
speaking, I began to understand a 
little more the wonderfulness  of
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The house that Papa built, cont’d

The kitchen as lovingly renovated by Kermit 
and Louise Hearn

Abby with a new friend, a college 
student

continued on p. 8



Silicon Valley 
here I come
Brian Dillard
! I took a posi-
tion in mid-May for 
a start-up company 
called Sinoev Tech-
nologies. My title is 
Vice President of 
Engineering. Sinoev has about 50 em-
ployees and is growing rapidly, with 
headquarters in Sunnyvale, CA and 
two offices in China. We develop 
electric vehicle powertrains (battery 
packs, electric motors, primarily). 
We've been fortunate to recruit top 
talent from the automotive industry, 
from electric vehicle companies, from 
electronics manufacturing firms, and 
from Silicon Valley. 
! We have customers in China—a 
top-10 vehicle manufacturer and both 
the #1 and the #2 Chinese vehicle 
manufacturers. We also have several 
customers in the US, and we're start-
ing to work with one of the Big Three, 
possibly to supply the company with 
battery packs for their cars to be sold 
in China.
! We have wholly owned subsidi-
aries in both the U.S. and China, and 
we are unique because we can serve 
both markets as a domestic supplier. 
We partner with multiple-cell (bat-
tery) suppliers globally. We design 
and manufacture the battery packs 
but not the batteries themselves.
! We are funded by Kleiner-
Perkins, the company that created 
Google, and a whole host of other 
successful Silicon Valley start-ups. 
! I have rented a home at 1405 
Wendy Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025.  
What we are still deciding is whether 
the entire family will move out there 
for a couple of years or whether I'll 
work from there and travel back and 
forth.  We are keeping our home at 
1255 Bird Ave, Birmingham, MI no 
matter what.

God has promised forgiveness to 
your repentance, but He has not 
promised tomorrow to your pro-
crastination.
$          Augustine

A concert with the flies
Lisa Ragone, excerpted from her blog*
! Another interesting critter I have 
learned about since moving to Michi-
gan about a year ago is the fellow 
pictured below, who is called a fish 
fly or may fly. They normally come 
out in the spring, but since we had 
such a wretched cold spring I think 
their hatch happened later than 
normal this year.  
! I took my 
smooch to a very 
cool Detroit 
Symphony Or-
chestra (DSO) 
event out at the 
Eleanor and Edsel 
Ford House this 
weekend, just a few 
miles from our house 
on Lake Saint Clair. The DSO was 
on strike most of the time since we 
moved here, so this was the first time 
we had seen them in concert.  I chose 
the Louis Armstrong Tribute they 
were doing last weekend with follow-
ing fireworks.
! We were chilling on the grass 
listening to the great music, but as the 
sun went down the may flies started 
swarming around the lights.  The 
vocalists were obviously consuming 
the rather large critters as they tried 
to perform, because I heard a few 

chokes during one of the numbers. 
 They turned all the lights off up on 
the stage, and then the guest musi-
cians were having some trouble read-
ing the music.  They soldiered 
through it all, and made a few jokes, 
but I was glad I wasn't getting bom-
barded by the little chitinous crea-

tures.
! As we walked back 
to the parking lot, you 
could see thousands 
of may flies congre-
gated around each 
light post.  Luckily 
the lights were 
about 25 feet off 

the ground, so we 
were not impacted.  The 

prius was not so lucky on the drive 
home.  Every time we got close to a 
street light, we smacked into several 
dozen of the critters that were way 
down at street level.  You could hear 
them crash into the windshield.
! The next morning there were 
horse flies all over the car eating the 
remains of the may flies.  Circle of 
life, I guess.

*Find Lisa’s interesting blog at 
aquagal-ak.blogspot.com.

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@att.net
! Andy, Lisa! kb1ipw@gmail.com,, aquagal.ak@gmail.com
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
* Joel, Beth  ! jheard@rememberus.net, kazbeth@gmail.com
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Tim, Julie! julie.heard@jefferson.kyschools.us,  2theard@insightbb.com
! Allan, MA! thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
! Hannah! luckylondon@gmail.com
! Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
*!Abby! abby1119@mac.com
! Gerald, Marcia! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
! Traci! tracilsto@yahoo.com
*Amy! strumnstove@netscape.net
! Keith! stovall_keith@yahoo.com
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net,
! Katie Beth! kblusk@uga.edu
*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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! Ian Burns’ 
travel baseball team, 
RBA American, became the #1 
team in the nation for one week in 
June. Way to go, Ian and gang!
! Congratulations to Amy Stovall 
who graduated in May with an edu-
cation specialist degree in reading. 
Amy and Paul Cox who were united 
in marriage in Knoxville, TN on May 
27. They are exploring job opportuni-
ties and waiting for doors to open.
! Marcia Stovall writes, “I want to 
thank all of you for your great sup-
port for Amy and Paul. They are very 
happy. It was wonderful seeing sev-
eral of you at the wedding. I thought 
everything went smoothly. We were 
praying for a beautiful day, as it 
rained all day the day before. (We 
had to reschedule the rehearsal for 
the afternoon of the wedding!) The 
day was just perfect. Thank you 
again.”
! Allan and Mary Alice Heard 
belatedly celebrated their 50th anni-
versary (which actually occurred on 
Dec. 20, 2010) with a family party in 
Lexington, KY on July 16. Among the 
guests were the Mark Lippards, Andy 
Clark, Dan and Kristen Clark, and 
Mary Alice’s siblings Marcia Stovall, 
Suzie Lusk, and Nancy Clark. In ad-
dition to toasts and roasts, music, and 
a talk by Tim Heard, we were treated 
to a video prepared by Tim. You can 
see it on YouTube at facebook.com/ 
video/video.php?v=2284419428889&
comments.
! Lisa Ragone wrote a chapter for 
the recently published book, North by 
2020: Perspectives on Alaska’s Changing 
Social-Ecological Systems. The book 
addresses many current concerns 
regarding the ecology and rapid 
changes in the arctic. Way to go, Lisa!
! Gerald Stovall’s deep brain 
stimulation surgeries are set for Sep-
tember 21 and October 21. Tim 
Heard’s surgery to fuse two vertebrae 
is scheduled for September 27. We’ll 
be praying for you both. Keep us 
posted!
! Correction: The Hearn Academy 
was in Cave Springs, Georgia, not 
Alabama, as reported in the last issue 
of the Hearn Herald on page 8.

$ Once again the 
Hearn sisters are going to 
make a Christmas dona-
tion to a charity. Since it’s Millie’s 
year to choose, we’re going to 
give to the national Alzheimer’s 
Association. If you would like to 
join us in this effort, make your 
checks out to the Alzheimer’s As-
sociation and send them to Beth 
Lippard by November 15. She will 
let us know the final amount, and 
she’ll make sure that you receive 
a charitable donation notice.

Snail mail . . .
*!Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     9563 Fawn Park Ln., Mechanicsville, VA 23116, 804-723-5448; 
!     Becky’s cell: (804) 214-5555; Jack’s cell: (804) 615-1209
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 794 Pemberton Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230-1716,
!    313-926-6295
*!Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
!    Dan’s cell: 615-336-0775
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
*!Paul and Amy Cox, 1123 Galewood Rd., Knoxville, TN 37919
! Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
!     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336; Brian’s cell: 248-819-1901
! *   CA address: 1405 Wendy Way, Menlo Park CA 94025
!Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Room 222,
!     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
*!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305; cell: 615-892-9729  
! Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6, Canada,

     604-221-9343, cell: 603-738-3306
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
       859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred, Suzie, and Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
!Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
*!Traci Myrick, 118 Billwest Rd., Limestone, TN 37681, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS 39601, 
!      cell: 601-551-3458
! *Address changed or corrected from previous list
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The Hearn Herald, published twice 
yearly, has the purpose of fostering 
strong ties among the children and 
grandchildren of Florence and Aubrey 
Hearn. Articles should be submitted dur-
ing the months of January and August. 
Send your article to: The Hearn Herald 
Editors, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, 
KY 40509.
Editor:$ Mary Alice Heard
Printer’s Devil:$ Allan Heard
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Love those blueberries
Marcia Stovall
! This is a wonderful 
time of the year for 
an abundance of 
fresh fruit. I love 
fresh fruit, especially 
blueberries. 
! I teach a Sunday 
School class of elderly 
ladies. One of them 
has many blueberry 
bushes. She always 
lets me go pick them to my heart’s 
content. Friday morning Lorene told 
me that I’d better come pick soon, as 
they were about gone. I got up early, 
trying to beat the heat (our summer 
temperature averages 100 degrees) 
and began picking. I was able to pick 
around nine quart bags of berries. 
Today I made blueberry crunch, one 
of my favorite desserts. I’m happy to 
share the recipe with you.

Blueberry crunch
Marcia Stovall
1 20-ounch can of crushed pineapple 
with jice
2 cups fresh blueberries, washed and 
drained
1 box of yellow cake mix
½ cup chopped pecans
About ½ cup low-calorie margarine, 
melted
! Spread the crushed pineapple 
into a large pyrex baking dish. Sprin-
kle Splenda or sugar over the pine-
apple. Cover with blueberries. Spread 
the cake mix over the fruit. (If you 
like, use just half the box.) Melt mar-
garine and spread over cake mix (us-
ing a fork to mix margarine into mix), 
then sprinkle chopped pecans over 
that.
! Bake for 45 minutes at 350 de-
grees. When done, cut into 15 squares 
(only 4 Weight Watchers points per 
square). I usually top it off with some 
Cool Whip.

Blueberry crisp
Suzie Lusk

5 cups blueberries (for a pan 
8-½ inch square I used 4 
cups)
4 T sugar
3 T flour
Mix these together and put 
at the bottom of the pan.

Mix 1 cup brown sugar
¼ cup flour

¼ tsp nutmeg
¼ tsp cinnamon
½ cup margarine, cut up
½ cup chopped nuts
Put this mixture on top of blueberries 
and bake at 375 degrees for 30 min-
utes. Serve warm with a little ice 
cream. Yummy!

Quiche
Mary Alice Heard
4 slices bacon
3 eggs
½ cup Bisquick
1/3 cup melted 
butter
1½ cups milk
1/8 tsp. salt
dash of pepper
2 cups shredded cheese (sharp ched-
dar is good)
! Fry bacon in microwave until 
crisp; drain and crumble. Beat eggs, 
biscuit mix, butter, milk, salt, and 
pepper until smooth. Pour into 
greased 9-inch pie plate. Sprinkle 
crumbled bacon and cheese over top. 
Press gently. Bake at 350 degrees for 
35-40 minutes.
! Alternative to bacon: use 
chopped ham or 1 cup cooked spin-
ach, drained.

Introducing 
Paul
Amy Cox
! After many 
years of praying 
and waiting, I 
finally found 
him! I would 
like to introduce 
you all to my 
husband, Paul 
Cox. Paul is 
originally from 
South Carolina, 
in the 
Greenville 
area. After 
serving 
time as a Marine, Paul pursued a 
career in construction/labor until he 
felt the Lord calling him to missions 
in 2006. He began taking short-term 
missions trips, one of them a trip to 
Brazil with Overland Missions. He 
immediately felt at home on the 
Amazon and committed to joining 
Overland in full time missions. 
! Paul joined Overland Missions 
full time in 2008, part of his duties 
including managing the Overland 
base in Zambia. After training and a 
time of service, he returned to the 
States to raise his funds and wound 
up with a wife and now a baby on the 
way! Our plan now is to take some 
time to raise our funds and then re-
turn to Brazil as missionaries with 
Overland Missions.

My trip to East 
Asia, cont’d

Christ, the beauty of 
His undeserved grace, 
and the unity of the 
church. This group regularly share 
the Gospel with others, even in the 
face of persecution. I’ll never forget 
singing “Amazing Grace” in mingled 
languages.
! Without a doubt every moment I 
spent in East Asia, every new face I 
saw, and every strange food I tasted 
made the trip an adventure. God re-
peatedly touched my heart and did 
amazing things there, and even if I 
had to eat the stinky, fermented tofu, 
I would go back in an instant.
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The art of being wise is knowing what to overlook.

  William James

Sporty Paul in his Bob the 
Tomato hat



Always passport ready
Katie Beth Lusk
 This upcoming summer I will yet 
again have the opportunity of a life-
time. I will be studying abroad for 
half of the summer, then I will be 
working at a children’s summer camp 
abroad for the month of July. 
 My study abroad will be held in 
South Africa, and we will be learning 
about the politics of development and 
the effects of globalization on the 
working class. The courses are set up 
differently than normal college 
courses because we will be getting 
service-learning credit by helping 
members of Kaya-
mandi, an impover-
ished neighborhood. 
We will take what we 
learn from class and 
apply it to help mem-
bers of the community 
by teaching the children 
English and teaching 
the adults how to use 
certain computer pro-
grams.  After five weeks 
of working with the 
community and taking 
courses, our study abroad group 
will travel to Botswana and take a 
safari through the Chobe National 
Park, and then we depart for Zim-
babwe to visit Victoria Falls. 
 After about 10 days in the States 
I’ll embark on my next journey—to 

Krakatau, Indonesia. I’m taking four 

11-year-old students from Atlanta to a 
CISV (Children’s International Sum-
mer Villages) village. We will be rep-
resenting the U.S., and child delega-
tions from 11 other countries 
throughout the world will also be 
represented. We will work on making 
friendships with the children from 

the different countries and teach 
them about America and our culture. 
My four delegates are all amazing 
children and very excited to go meet 
new people and visit a new part of 
the world. I’m really looking forward 
to seeing the kids grow and learn 
about other cultures, and I am excited 
to learn about these cultures as well.
 The next school year will be ex-
citing and demanding for me. I am 
one of 12 students chosen to partici-
pate in the selective leadership pro-
gram of the Center for International 
Trade and Security at the University 

of Georgia. This 
two-semester pro-
gram of classes and 
internships will 
teach us about 
weapons of mass 
destruction and 
nuclear prolifera-
tion. I am also 
president of the 
Campus Kitch-
ens Project, 
which is an or-
ganization that 

rescues perfectly good 
food that would be wasted and redis-
tributes it throughout the community 
to hungry residents, and am vice 
president for community service for 
Sigma Alpha Lambda, a national 
leadership and honors society. As you 
can see, my plate is full, but I’m en-
joying campus life and trying to 
make the most of my opportunities.
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Hair
Allan Heard
 I was al-
ways a hair 
person. Hair 
was always 
important. 
When I was 
small, my 
parents al-
lowed my hair to grow quite long 
and very curly, though that was not 
the style, because I was so pretty.  ( I 
once took a photograph of me as a 
two-year-old to an office party for a 
game. Everybody brought a picture.  
The idea was to guess who the 

baby in the picture 
was.  Almost every-
body there guessed 
my picture to be that 
of the prettiest 
woman on our staff.) 
This long-hair epi-
sode ended because 
my brother kept 
getting into fights 
with buddies who 
referred to me as 

his sister. But all 
through my younger years my 

wavy hair got lots of compliments.

A Christmas 

poem
Beth Lippard,

age 12

Fall is over

Winter is nigh.

Snow is falling

From the sky.

The snow is like

A sheet on the ground.

You can see it

All around.

Wreaths and holly

Hanging on doors.

People shopping

In the stores.

 One morning in 
the late sixties I ar-
rived at church 
early on Sunday 
morning. As I 
walked in the base-
ment doorway, I ran head-
long into a large, unguarded 
light bulb that hung from the low 
ceiling. It broke in a seemingly harm-
less fashion, and I started down the 
hallway to get a broom. I was almost 
immediately distracted from this mis-
sion by a horrible odor, which I 
thought was coming from an adjacent 
restroom. Then for some reason I ran 
my hand through my hair. To my 
surprise, the hot filament of the light 
bulb had set my hair afire. I was 
smelling charred hair.
 So help me, Char-
les and Gerald, that's 
what happened to 
my hair.  What 
happened to 
yours?

Encouraging note for Beth Lip-
pard from her dad Jim, written 
in the 80s when she was study-
ing for exams

Dear Bat*: 
You'll do well, 'cause you studied

     hard.
You git some rest so you won't be

      tard.
In years to come, you'll look back

      and tell
How you went fer larning and

        done so well!

 Love, Mom and Dad

*Jim’s nickname for Beth; she used to say her 

name like that when she was really little.

Reminder from Lerma: 

CAH family reunion 2012
 Soon after Charles and I realized 
that the next Aubrey Hearn family 
reunion would coincide with our 50th 
wedding anniversary (July 21, 2012) 
we decided we'd like to celebrate by 
footing the bill for the reunion, and 
scheduling it for the same place as 
the 2010 reunion: Walden Lodge Re-
sort, near Pigeon Forge, 
TN.
       We checked with 
family members, then 
reserved the 7-
bedroom lodge, a 5-
bedroom cabin, and 
three 1-bedroom cab-
ins, for arrival 
Thursday July 19 and 
departure Sunday, July 22.
 Remember: Charles and I plan to 

cover all of the lodging 
cost for those who can 
attend, and at least 
some of the food. Bob 
and Liz and Becky and 
Jack will coordinate 
the meals.
 We're looking for-
ward to seeing every-

one—and to welcoming 
new family members!
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When you sing your own 

praise you are always out of 

tune.



Cinci-what-i? what-innati?
Dan Clark
 I love traveling. Road trips, espe-
cially. All the stuff to see. In the midst 
of high gas prices, my conscience 
eased by renting a very efficient and 
cool-looking Hyundai Sonata, my 
lovely wife and I were looking for-
ward to seeing new country on the 
way up to Detroit to visit Andy, Lisa, 
and Mom. It was all going to be per-
fect. We even had XM radio!  
 Kristen had never been to Michi-
gan, or even Ohio. It had been a 
while for me, and I was 
looking forward to see-
ing a lot of neat buildings 
as we drove up, and also 
getting to our destination 
without a hitch. 
  Just a couple of miles 
past a very impressive 
river skyline and other 
structures spread out over 
several hills, at around 3 
PM EST on November 23rd, 
if you were a fly in the car (assuming 
I had not swatted you yet) you might 
have heard something kind of like 
this: 

Person A: “Man, I’m glad I can finally 
hear you . . . that Kroger was a total 
zoo! Talk about stress.”
Person B: “Well at any rate {Person B 
says this a lot}, Dan, I have an app 
that can locate better routes for you to 
go; have you really been stuck on I-75 
for two hours?”
Person C: “***SSNOOOOORE***”
Person A: “It was this bad even in 
northern Kentucky. And it wasn’t 
even rush hour! Hold on, let me draw 
a map from what you find out from 
your phone. . . I’m happy to see Cin-
cinnati, but I don’t want to make a 
career of it.”
Person C: “***SSNOOOOORE***”

Or something along those lines. Per-
son C’s lines are all I can remember 

verbatim; there may have 
been an extra “S.” Note 
the career bit for later.
 We did not even get 
to Dayton until around 
6, and there were never 
even any accidents that 
I could see. The ironic 
thing is—after hearing 
and drawing out 
Andy’s route from his 
app, going through a 
particularly gritty gray industrial 
area of town (I never knew there 
were such things as boxing or kick-
boxing “stores”), and getting back on 
the interstate—traffic was still very 
slow! Thanks, technology! To be fair, I 
saw his app when I finally did see 
Andy, and am very impressed.
 I wish I could tell you how won-
derful the visit was in as much detail 
as above, but I still have a Cincinnati 
bone to pick, and I have to stay on 
point.

 Cincinnati 
used to just 
evoke pleas-
ant “WKRP” 
rerun memo-
ries for me, 
and I really 
did enjoy 
seeing the 
buildings 
on our 

Thanksgiving trip. One building 
in particular that I have been inti-
mately acquainted with is not one 
that exists yet—the Tin Roof Bar in 
downtown Cincinnati. Our company, 
The Innovations Group, has the con-
tract to design and draw it, and it 
opens this year. I have drawn eight of 
these restaurants—located through-
out the South—in the past three 
years. I had even started the Cinci Tin 
Roof job before I left for Thanksgiv-
ing. I had asked my manager if he 
wanted me to stop and measure any-
thing, but he did not need me to. 
Looking back, that would have 
turned my four-hour stay into six or 
seven hours!
 Cinci had another trick up its 
sleeve when, during the afternoon 
before our Christmas trip to see Mom 
in North Carolina, I came to the reali-
zation that our engineer was not go-
ing to be done with the final draw-
ings until the next day—the day I 

needed to be traveling! I 
stayed part of that day at 
work and finalized the Cinci 
drawings, finally leaving 
town at a late 2:09 PM.
 It’s clear now that Cin-
cinnati has a kind of remote-
control hold on me; for one 
thing it makes me late for stuff. 
Upon reflection, I am aware that 
two out of the three pastors of 
our church are from the Cincin-

nati area. My bank and my grocery 
store are headquartered in Cincinnati. 
And somewhere in the house, I’m 
sure I have something made by Proc-
tor & Gamble.
 It’s a good thing I’m not a con-
spiracy theorist. . . Listen . . . they’re 
coming in through the back door! I 
have to talk to the President! What 
are all you people staring at?!
 Cincinnati, I like you anyhow. 

Small town kid
Allan Heard
 My childhood 
was a mixed bag 
regarding freedom 
or restriction. Take 
guns, for example. 
Following WWII 
we kids continued fighting 
the Germans for several years. I had a 
substantial arsenal, which included a 
war surplus dummy M1. But we had 
strict rules on shooting people. We 
absolutely could not pretend to shoot 
anybody on Sunday. That is a hard 
way to win a war.
 I got into scouting at age 12, and 
my area of travel grew geometrically 
in the next two years. I had three 
close buddies with whom I camped, 
hiked, and hunted. Two of us made a 
30-mile round trip to Blue Mountain 
and vicinity as a warmup for hiking 
in the mountains of New Mexico. We 
took lots of shorter trips with loaded 
backpacks. My favorite arrival was at 
the Paul Rainey estate one hog killing 
day in time to see outrider Scott Rat-
liff cooking off a batch of cracklings 
in a huge steel pot sitting in an open 
fire. We devoted much of the day to 
exploration of a dump containing 
mostly antique wine and whiskey 
bottles. Most were broken.
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Blown away by technology
Mary Alice Heard
 Back in 1991 when Joel first 
went to Kazakhstan, telephone 
communication was primitive. 
He had to schedule phone calls to 
us by making an appointment 
with an operator, and often the 
phone line would be busy. In 
those days the telephone cables 
were laid on the ocean floor. 
When we occasionally got to talk 
to Joel, his voice echoed as if he 
were at the end of a long tunnel. Our 
conversations were constantly inter-
rupted by the echoes.
 How far technology has brought 
us! Using a software program called 
Skype and computers equipped with 
mikes and cameras, we can talk to 
family members on the other side of 
the world while looking them in the 
eye.
 So many other innovations have 
made our lives easier. Wireless con-
nections using cell phone towers and 
satellites have enabled much of the 
world to connect via cell phones. 
Smart phones provide users with 
ability to take pictures, access the 
internet, and send text messages. The 
influence of this technology on users 
in the Middle East helped to bring 
about Arab Spring. Citizens 

living in repressive 
regimes were able to 
document incidents 

of police brutality 
and share them on 
social networks. 
Facebook became 

more than just a 
way to hook up with friends; in some 
cases it was a lifeline.
 Allan and I are proud owners of 
a new flat-screen TV, thanks to our 

three children. We are 
amazed at the way 
skycams bring football 
action right up close. 
Those cameras have 
made changes in many 
sports, enabling refe-
rees to review deci-
sions and make correc-
tions.
 Several years ago 
we were introduced to 
another technological 

wonder when Joel visited us briefly, 
having come to the States to attend a 
meeting. He dropped in for a few 
days, and while he was here he 
bought Slingbox, software that, when 
installed correctly on our cable box, 
would allow him to watch on his 
computer programs we have access 
to on our TV. That was definitely a 
boon for his family, since most pro-
grams on their TV were in Russian.
 I had not quite understood the 
ramifications of this technology when 
one night I was watching a college 
football game. I believe Auburn, a 
team we like to follow, was playing. 
All of a sudden the channel switched 
to an NFL game. Thinking our remote 
had a weak battery, I switched back 

to the Auburn game. Soon the same 

thing happened, leaving me quite 
perplexed. I had been fighting this 
battle for five minutes when the 
phone rang. A very curt voice from 
afar spoke to me with no “how are 
things?” or “good to hear you.” The 
voice said, “Mom, go watch TV in 
another room!”
 What will technology do to us 
next? Whatever it is, it should be ex-
citing.

Aubrey’s lamp 

collection
Suzie Lusk

 Well, after 
much prayer 
and long talks 
with myself, I decided to sell 
Daddy's lamp collection. I had had it 
since 1991, and it basically sat in my 
house all these years gathering dust. I 
had hoped to donate the collection to 
either Belmont or Samford, but nei-
ther school was interested.
  It took years to finally find 
someone who might help me. I found 
a doctor in Ohio who is very knowl-
edgeable about lamps. He got in 
touch with an auction company in 

Pennsylvania that came and packed 
up the lamps and took them away. I 
had been told by Dr. Miller and the 
auction owner that the lamps were 
not worth too much. I thought about 
that, but decided that someone who 
loved lamps might enjoy the lamps 
more than I did. I am really not sell-
ing them for the money.
  So far I haven't heard anything 
from the auction company. I was just 
planning to email them today, as a 
matter of fact. I'll keep everyone 
posted on the outcome.
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Conversation posted on Karen Lee’s 

Facebook site after two hours of helping 

Micaiah clean his room—

Karen: Micaiah, don’t you like your room better 
clean?
Micaiah: Not really.
Karen: Why?
Micaiah: Because now all my (toy) soldiers don’t have anywhere to 
hide from the enemy.

Aubrey’s collection of ancient lamps 
displayed in a candy case inherited from 
Fred’s dad’s filling station
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Our vacation trip to Cappadocia

Samuel Heard
 Cappadocia, an old, not very 
populated state in Turkey, is quite 
fascinating to say the least. On both 
your right and left you can see hun-
dreds of manmade caves built into 
the sides of rocks. There is amazing 
food, wonderful sights, you get to 
sleep in a cave (who doesn't like 
that?) and, my favorite, pure adven-
ture. Most of the rocks in the sides of 
cliffs have been untouched by people 
for many, many years. There aren't 
many boundaries in Cappadocia.

Michael Heard
 Visiting Cappadocia was a very 
fun experience that I might never feel 
again. My favorite part was going to 
the old, old churches and seeing the 
paintings. All of the paintings had the 
same style. Seeing the churches built 
into the rock hills was so cool! It 
made me think of how they stood 
around the church and prayed and 
read the Bible. Cappadocia is a place I 
will never forget.

Emma Grace Heard
 What I liked about Cappadocia is 
all the caves and fairy chimneys. Be-
cause people live and lived in them. 
It's also interesting to find out cool 
things on the internet about the caves. 
In one of the caves I saw a Turkish 
carpet and a sleeping bag. I think 
there is someone camping there. One 
of the fairy chimneys I saw was gi-
mongus! I think that other people 
should go there.

Useful web sites
Nancy Clark has suggested that we recommend web sites that we 
often go to. Here are some that family members have mentioned:
webmd.com Excellent information on medical issues
npr.org  Use to reread segments you heard on NPR
marketplace.org Marketplace Money gives good financial advice.
factcheck.org Use to check the validity of statements by various
                                     politicians
time.com Good news magazine
hearnweb.com Hearn Herald web page
Wikipedia  Wealth of information about many subjects—
                                    a virtual encyclopedia
Pandora.com Internet radio that plays music in the style that 
                                     you choose
bing.com Free clip art; you can suggest a subject, and 
                                     dozens of clip art pictures will display.

From Dan Clark:
 The internet movie database, www.imdb.com, is a great re-
source to see who played in what movie, all cast and crew, other 
information. To my knowledge no movies can be downloaded,

 but you can watch trailers and other clips.  The addict-
ing thing about it is, you could start by looking up an 
actor's name, then go to one of the movies he was in, 
then go to another person's name from that movie, etc.!

From Lisa Ragone:
 Here is some software I just started using, and one 
tool that goes along with it that I really enjoy. The tool 
is a livescribe digital pen.  You have to use special pa-
per to get the full benefit of it, but it allows you to take 
notes and record at the same time.  It also has a bunch 
of apps that it can do that are kind of neat.  You can 
draw a small piano keyboard in your notebook, then 
use the pen to play the keys.  The speaker in the pen 
plays the notes that you touch.  It can speak Chinese, or 
at least it claims to. My mandarin is a little rusty, so I'm 
not sure if it works or not. The software, Evernote, can 
be used with the pen or independently.  It works across 
multiple operating systems:  Microsoft Windows, Ap-
ple, Android, etc.  If you have a computer and a smart 
phone, there are apps for both of those, so notes that 
you take on one will show up on the other.



 When I was pretty young, we 
had a feisty dog named Toughie. 
Toughie bit me pretty severely for 
messing with his food while he was 
wolfing it down. We did not have 
Toughie very long and never dealt 
with small, fractious dogs again. We 
had two collies while I was still a 
kid—Prince for about 12 years and 
then Duke, who lasted only a few 
years. Duke’s dealings with fences 
were awesome. He picked a spot to 
jump/climb out over. Ultimately, I 
built the area up to 12 feet vertical, 
and he still went over it. Ironically, he 
could have stood on his house at the 
other end of the pen and stepped out 
of the dog yard, but he never figured 
that out.
 Like many of our neighbors, we 
raised chickens in part of our yard 

until I was about 12 years old. I’m 
guessing that commercial growers 
got rolling about that time. Anyhow, 
one day a stray chicken showed up in 
the yard. He was what we called a 
banty (bantam). He was missing one 
wing and looked hungry, so I fed 
him. I had an immediate friend for 
life. In honor of a comic book chicken, 
I named him Charlie. When I would 
walk out the back door, he dropped 
in a few chicken steps behind me. He 
spent nights in the fork of our pecan 
tree for a year or so. Then one morn-
ing we found a bunch of feathers 
around the pecan tree. A night preda-
tor, probably an owl, had gotten him.
 I think I understand the differ-
ence between life in a city and life in 
a small town. In a city you are insu-
lated from most that goes on because 
of the size of the city. In a small town 
there is little insulation—all experi-
ence is personal, but it is personal to 
everybody else too.

More about “The house 

that Papa built,” which 

appeared in the Sept.  

2011 Hearn Herald.

 Joel Hearn* wrote to 
thank us for sending him 
the September newsletter. 
Here are some of his com-
ments about the house.
 “Incidentally, Mary 
Jane [Joel’s sister] tells me 
that Tom Hubbard defi-
nitely lay in state in the par-
lor, and she vividly remem-
bers staying in the house and being 
terrified. Also, she says the picture on 
Papa's desk is of Mary Nell [one of 
Aubrey’s sisters]. I love the picture of 
Mama, Florence,‡ and Mildred cook-
ing . I have seen that before and 
noted by the calendar in the back-
ground that it was taken in 1946. It is 
interesting because Mama had a 
reputation for not allowing helpers in 
the kitchen to do much of conse-
quence. It is also interesting to com-
pare the kitchen then and now. Actu-
ally, the kitchen was redone subse-
quent to that photo. I presume some-
time in the late 40s the area was en-
larged, the wood stove was removed, 
and Mama got an electric range 

and fridge. That is the 
way I remember it as a 
child, and it remained 
unchanged until 
'78, when that entire area 
was opened up. 
 The house is look-
ing fine. Don, Linda, 
Daryl, and I went up 
there this weekend, had 
dinner and watched the 
Alabama - Vanderbilt 
football game. We had 
fun, and it is always great 
to be there. Again, thanks 

to you and MA for a nice job and I 
hope all of  the Herald readers en-
joyed it. My best regards to all. Joel” 

* Joel is Aubrey’s nephew, son of Aubrey’s 

brother Karmit and thus first cousin to the 

Hearn siblings.

‡Editor’s correction: If the picture in the 

kitchen was taken in 1946, Florence was Flor-

ence Hearn, not Conner. Since Florence 

boarded in the house before she and Aubrey 

married, we assumed that the picture was 

taken before their marriage.

E-mail addresses
 Nancy  nancello@att.net
 Andy, Lisa kb1ipw@gmail.com,, aquagal.ak@gmail.com

 Dan, Kristen bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
 Brian, Sharon the_dillards@sbcglobal.net

 Joel, Beth   jheard@rememberus.net, kazbeth@gmail.com

 Karen, Hoover nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
 Julie , Tim julie.heard@jefferson.kyschools.us, 2theard@insightbb.com

 MA, Allan thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
*Hannah luckylondon62@gmail.com
* Kelsey  tatertot.k@gmail.com

Mark, Beth markandbeth@bellsouth.net
 Angela, Derek ad2002@bellsouth.net

 Charles, Lerma hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
 Bob, Liz bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca

 Jack, Becky jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com

 Abby abby1119@mac.com
 Marcia, Gerald mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com

 Traci tracilsto@yahoo.com
 Amy strumnstove@netscape.net

 Keith stovall_keith@yahoo.com

 Fred, Suzie  luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net,
 Katie Beth kblusk@uga.edu

*Address changed or corrected from previous list
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Small town kid cont.

Joel Hearn of Florence, AL



Family news
 Lilya Hearn 
is the widow of 
Joe Ed Hearn, 
Aubrey’s 
brother. Her 
Christmas mes-
sage this year 
contained the following:   “As a rec-
ognition of my gift of my Writing and 
Printing collection to the Hannon 
Library at Southern Oregon Univer-
sity (about 17 pieces, one a 4000-year- 
old Sumerian cuneiform clay tablet), I 
was honored two or three times. The 
first major recognition featured my 
‘cutting the ribbon on the collection,’ 
and the second was the University 
President’s Recognition Dinner ‘rec-
ognizing our generous friends.’”
 Congratulations to Traci Stovall 
and Tom Sinks, 
who were mar-
ried Dec. 31, 
2011. What a 
wonderful way 
to start the new 
year. Welcome, 
Tom and John 
Sinks, to the 
Hearn family.
 Katie Beth Lusk learned recently 
that a paper she submitted to the 
Southeastern Women Studies Asso-
ciation was approved for presenta-
tion at the SEWSA 2012 conference, 
which will be held March 29-31 in 
Fairfax, VA. Katie’s subject: “The 
Help: Hindering the Feminist 
Cause?” Sounds interesting, Katie! 
Congratulations!
 Cathy Lynch, daughter of Joy 
Hearn Bear, recently married Bill 
Elder, also of Hendersonville, NC. 
Best wishes, Bill and Cathy.
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Snail mail . . .
 Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
     9563 Fawn Park Ln., Mechanicsville, VA 23116, 804-723-5448; 
     Becky’s cell: (804) 214-5555; Jack’s cell: (804) 615-1209
Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 794 Pemberton Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230-
1716,
    313-926-6295
Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
    Dan’s cell: 615-336-0775
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
 Paul and Amy Cox, 1123 Galewood Rd., Knoxville, TN 37919
 Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 1255 Bird Ave., 
     Birmingham,  MI 48009, 248-593-1336; Brian’s cell: 248-819-1901
    CA address: 1405 Wendy Way, Menlo Park CA 94025
Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Room 222,
     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
     Standard Time) 
 Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305; cell: 615-892-9729  
 Bob and Liz Hearn, 4035 W. 27th Ave., Vancouver, BC V6S 1R6, Canada,

     604-221-9343, cell: 603-738-3306
Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
      859-263-3516
Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
 Fred and Suzie Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
     30215, 770-461-6338
*Katie Beth Lusk, 243½ Hall St., Athens, GA 30605
Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
*Traci and Tom Sinks, 118 Billwest Rd., Limestone, TN 37681, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS
        39601, cell: 601-551-3458

 *Address changed or corrected from previous list
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The Hearn sisters gave $325 to the Alzheimer’s Association 
last Christmas in lieu of gifts to each other. Each year one of 
the sisters selects the cause, and the sisters and spouses make 
a donation equaling what they would spend on a sibling and 
spouse. This year was Millie’s year to choose, so of course we 
gave to Alzheimer’s. The causes to which we’ve donated in-
clude World Vision, American Diabetes Association, Heifer 
International, the Grameen Foundation, and Bethlehem Minis-
tries, among others. We did not record the total amount do-
nated in 2002, the first year of our joint donations. Since that 
time they have added up to $3,070. Wow!

The Hearn Herald, published twice yearly, 

has the purpose of fostering strong ties 

among the children and grandchildren of 

Florence and Aubrey Hearn. Articles 

should be submitted during the months 

of January and August. Send your article 

to: The Hearn Herald Editors, 3765 Ridge 

View Way, Lexington, KY 40509.

Editor:  Mary Alice Heard

Printer’s Devil: Allan Heard



Chicken bones and 

cigarette stubs
Lisa Ragone
 I followed one older small 

sedan for a few miles, and I 

noticed them throwing small 

items out of the driver's side 

window periodically.  The 

first thing that flew out I 

assumed was a cigarette 

butt, as people don't often 

consider them garbage (one of 

those great mysteries I don't under-

stand. . .maybe it has something to do 

with not being a smoker).

 It seemed rather larger than your 

normal cigarette butt, and it did not 

have the nice glowing ember aspect 

they normally have.  A 

few blocks later, some-

thing else flew out the 

window, which I 

thought might be a 

crumpled up dollar bill 

(and yes, I thought 

about pulling over, but 

there were several cars behind me, 

and as Michiganders tend to tailgate 

relentlessly, that did not seem like the 

best idea).

 At the next stop 

light I was now close 

enough to see what 

the projectile thrown 

out of the window 

actually was:  a 

chicken bone.

 This person was 

driving around, by him-

self, eating chicken and 

throwing the bones out 

into the street.  This is 

wrong on SO MANY levels.

 First of all, chicken is something 

to be shared, not eaten all alone.  [Our 

cats will attest to that truism.]

 Secondly, we have too many 

smushed squirrels and pigeons in the 

street already; we don't 

need to encourage 

small hungry critters to 

dash into the road for a 

chicken tidbit. 

 And finally, even 

though my husband 

says I should not be 

everyone's moral policewoman, I will 

continue to do it anyway!
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A mother’s prayer*

Bless this house, O Lord, I pray,
 Keep it noisy every day—
With the sounds of cries and shouts,
 Running ins and running outs—

Let its character implore
 Baseball shoes on the foyer
         floor—
Let its major décor themes,
 Be football, cleats, and dirty 
          jeans—

And some rock with acid sounds,
 From a room where a teen
            abounds—
Where records and phone amid the 
mess,
 Lie on the floor on a party 
            dress—

Bless this room still filled with toys,
 With hamster, dolls, and such
              sweet joys—
That speak to all of little girls,
 And things that make their
             special worlds—

Bless this house, O Lord, I pray,
 Keep it noisy every day—
Bless these children as they grow,
 And, Lord, please Lord, let them 
grow slow.

    Raye Brooks

*Aubrey typed this poem and kept it 
with other poems of motherhood in a 
book of poetry. Wonder what Florence 
would have said about the poem?

Wacky warning labels

• Michigan Lawsuit Abuse Watch began a contest 
in 1997 to show how frivolous lawsuits have led 
to a new cultural phenomenon: wacky warning 
labels. Following are some labels that have been 
submitted.

• A label on a baby stroller: “Remove child be-
fore folding.”

• A label on an electric drill: “This product not 
intended for use as a dental drill.”

• A bottle of prescription sleeping pills says, “Warning: May 
cause drowsiness.”

• A warning on a bottle of drain cleaner: “If you do not under-
stand, or cannot read, all directions, cautions, and warnings, do 
not use this product.”

• Warning on a snow sled: “Beware: sled may develop high speed 
under certain snow conditions.”

• Warning on a 12-inch-high CD storage rack: ”Do not use as a 
ladder.”

•  Warning on a container of underarm deodorant: “Caution: Do 
not spray in eyes.”

• Warning on a 5-inch fishing lure with three nasty steel hooks: 
“Harmful if swallowed.”

• A cartridge for a laser printer warns:  “Do not eat toner.”



The view from the 
porch
Beth Lippard
! Last August 
we bought a 
house. This Janu-
ary we burned it 
down. Maybe I 
should start at the begin-
ning. . .  
! For the last ten or 12 years the 
view from our front porch has been a 
disappointment. When we first built 
our house, all was good. The house 
across the street was a rental and was 
well maintained. It was a nice little 
house on a well-landscaped lake lot. 
However, the house quickly went into 
a downhill slide when renters moved 
out and it remained empty. Appar-
ently the two septic tanks were caus-
ing major problems, and subsequent 
attempts at repairs became more than 
the out-of-town owner wanted to deal 
with. No one ever lived in that house 
again.
! Mark started talking years ago 
about how nice it would be to own 
that lot. It was not to be, though, be-
cause the owner—a real estate broker 
herself—continued to quote us an 
outrageous price. Over the years we 
would contact her periodically about 
selling, and she would give us a ri-
diculous amount. We felt a shift occur 
when, about two years ago, a For Sale 
sign went up. The price had come 
down substantially but was still not 
where we felt it should be. After all, 
the house had been empty for over 
ten years and was an eyesore. It was 
full of black mold and asbestos and 
would have to be torn down.
! In August 2011, after quite a few 
months of negotiating, we were so 
thankful that the owner of the house 

accepted the offer we felt comfortable 
with. Next came the asbestos removal. 
Afterwards, we donated the house to 
the fire department, and they con-
ducted multiple training exercises 
inside the house. There was much red 
tape to be 
gone 
through in 
order to get 
the permits 
necessary 
for the con-
trolled 
burn. At 
last we got 
the final 
confirma-
tion from 
the fire 
chief that 
permits 
were in 
hand, and 
the burn was scheduled for a Satur-
day in January.
! On the big day fire trucks started 
rolling into the neighborhood around 
8:00 in the morning. There were 
probably five or six fire trucks from 
fire departments all over the area, 
along with 40+ firefighters from sev-
eral area departments. They even 
brought a fire department boat that 
shoots lake water directly onto a fire. 
There was a lot of excitement in the 
air. It's not every day the firemen get 
to practice on a real, live house fire! 
We, our friends, families of firefight-
ers, neighbors, passers-by and many 
others were there to watch, with lawn 
chairs at the ready.
! The fire department did multiple 
training exercises to help rookies get a 
real feel for fighting a house fire. They 
started small fires inside and sent in 

firefighters to put them out. They 
practiced escape routes, fighting fires 
from the roof, jumping out of a two-
story window, and rescue techniques. 
Around 2:00 p.m. they set the final 
blaze that burned for several hours, 

and by sup-
pertime, 
the house 
was re-
duced to a 
still-
standing 
chimney, 
charred 
bricks, the 
block 
foundation 
and lots of 
burning 
ash! The 
fire trucks 
stayed un-
til the fire 

was under control.
! This was truly one of the most 
fun days ever! We have thoroughly 
enjoyed having a lake lot across the 
street. The view from the front porch 
is no longer a disappointment but a 
joy. 
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Children’s day
Beth and Emma 
Heard
! Women’s 
Day, March 8th, 
is a really big 
deal in the 
former Soviet 
Union. After 
nearly 20 years 
here we still 
don’t quite com-
prehend its significance. As opposed 
to certain holidays in the States that 
seem driven primarily by commercial-
ism, Women’s Day is driven entirely 
by the will of the women. I was re-
minded of this during a conversation 
with my Russian teacher, who told me 
that it’s not enough for a woman to 
just get a card. She must get a card, 
chocolates, flowers, and a present. 
Whew. The guys here have a lot to 
live up to. And believe me, I don’t 
doubt that they pay the consequences 
if they don’t deliver.
 ! With this in mind, I got a good 
laugh this morning as I sorted 
through Emma’s schoolwork and 
came across this letter:

Dear God,
! I think we 
should have a 
children’s day. 
Because, the 
grounups get all 
the holidays for 
example Mother’s 
day and Father’s 
day. We don’t 
have a children’s 
day. Children 
don’t get enouph presents, and we don’t 
get enouph holidays. Children have to 
wait a long time to get presents. We want 
more candy. Because, we love candy. It 
makes us feel good. It makes us brush our 
teeth more often. It makes us tired after a 
while.
 
Your dauhter,
Emma

! For the record, Emma’s daddy 
brought her some beautiful tulips for 
Women’s Day. But, alas, he didn’t 
bring a card… or a present… or 
candy. I’m not sure what he was 
thinking. Doesn’t he believe in good 
oral hygiene?

New directions for Linguaserve
Joel Heard
! Our life in Kazakhstan constantly 
presents us with unique opportunities 
to meet new people and try new 
things. In 2010 I had the chance to do 
the voice of the lead character in a 
local film. A local actor was playing a 
Russian-speaking American, but since 
his accent wasn't convincing they 
dubbed my voice over his. That con-
tact has opened several new doors for 
us.
! In early spring we received a call 
asking if we would be interested in 
translating the Disney film Brave into 
Kazakh. It was a major opportunity 
for the company that I run here. We 
gave the script to a local English/
Kazakh translator who works with us. 
He produced a first draft. Then we 
brought together a team of English-
Kazakh speakers and began to work 
through the draft. Our selling point is 
that, as native English speakers, we 
can understand humor and subtleties 
that most local translators will miss. 
And so our team sat down and 
worked through the script, line by 
line. We had a preliminary copy of the 
video that allowed us to think about 
lip-synching and syllable counts, but 
our main focus was making sure that 
every line was clearly translated. 
Once we finished we had to wait for 
multiple script revisions. It was a 
three-month process from start to 
finish and a whole lot of work.
! Because Brave went so well we 
were also invited to translate the 
movie Men in Black 3 into Kazakh. 
That project was a bit different be-
cause we only had one week to do it! 
It was a high-stress week, but we got 
it done. We were told that the quality 
of our Kazakh translation was better 
than the Russian version done in 
Moscow. So we are off to a good start. 
We have been told that there will be 
more projects next year.
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Five Hearn siblings enjoying the 2012 Hearn family reunion at Walden Lodge: left to 
right, Marcia Stovall, Nancy Clark, Charles Hearn, Mary Alice Heard, and Suzie Lusk. 
Millie Dillard was unable to attend.



Marathon maniac strikes 
again
Mary Alice Heard
! Bob Hearn enjoys par-
ticipating in marathons, and 
as of this writing he has 
completed 80 marathons and 
ultramarathons. Despite the 
benefits to his health, running has 
become a little boring to him. It is 
for this reason that Bob pushes him-
self to run even further and faster. 
Such was the impetus for his entering 
his name in the lottery to run in the 
Western States Endurance Run. Be-
cause only 400 runners can participate 
in this race, the organizers must hold 
a lottery to select the participants, and 
only one in ten is cho-
sen. Fortunately, 
Bob’s name was cho-
sen on his first try.
! The Western 
States course covers 
100 miles. It starts at 
Squaw Valley, CA 
(elevation 6200 feet) 
and climbs to Emi-
grant Pass (elevation 
87500 feet) in the first 
4-1/2 miles. The 
route follows the 
trails originally used 
by gold and silver 
miners in the 1850s. 
Runners continue 
west and climb an-
other 15,400 feet, then 
descend 22,970 feet 
before reaching 
Auburn, CA, the final 
destination. The trail 
passes through very 
rugged territory, 
mostly accessible 
only to horses and 
hikers.
! To prepare for 
the race Bob entered 
several 50-k races, 
then ran a 100-mile 
race in November. 
Preparation for this 
100-mile race is very 
important because of 
the high elevation and 
the length. The run begins at 5 a.m. 
one day, and runners must finish be-
fore 11 a.m. the next morning in order 
to be eligible for an award. There are 
checkpoints throughout the race 

where volunteers pro-
vide hydration and 
check the runners’ vital 
signs.
! Of his race Bob 
writes, “Conditions 
were almost perfect 
(except for the first 35 
miles of cold, wind, 

rain/sleet/hail!). I thought I 
was in shape to run under 24 hours, 
for the coveted silver buckle. I don't 
really know what went wrong. I think 
I paced well, and managed my nutri-
tion and hydration well. But I kept 
falling farther and farther behind 24-
hour pace. A nasty blister on the bot-
tom of my heel didn't help, but wasn't 

enough by itself to do 
me in.
! “When I picked 
up my pacer at For-
esthill (mile 62), I 
was almost two 
hours behind 24- 
hour pace. But I left 
Foresthill running 
well, and my pacer 
said, ‘How bad do 
you want that silver 
buckle? Because I 
think I can bring you 
in.’ So of course I 
went for it. We flew 
through the next 8 
miles, but after that 
it was clear that I 
couldn't keep the 
necessary pace the 
rest of the way.
! “The last 30 
miles were very 
tough; I'd used up 
most of the reserve 
I'd saved. But I ran 
what I could, and 
managed a nice kick 
around the track at 
the end, finishing in 
27:17.
! “I have an im-
mense new respect 
for what it takes to 
earn a bronze 
buckle. This was 
maybe the hardest 

thing I've ever done. I didn't get the 
silver, but I am extremely proud of 
finishing, and I will treasure my 
buckle.”

    Charles and Lerma Hearn cele-
brated their 50th anniversary at Wal-
den Lodge, Sevierville, TN, on July 
20. The family celebrated with them 
during our biennial family reunion. 
Charles and Lerma have been in-
strumental in planning our reunions 
over the years. In addition, they 
maintain the family web site, have 
tracked the Hearn/Conner genealo-
gies for twelve generations, and 
catalogued/digitized old movies and 
family photographs. They have 
opened their home to any of us who 
passed through Nashville. Every fam-
ily needs a Charles and Lerma! 
They’re tops.
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Charles and Lerma Hearn with children 
Bob Hearn and Becky Burns, July 20, 
2012. Their 50th anniversary was actu-
ally July 21.

Congratulations, 
Charles and Lerma!

Bob’s bronze buckle



Aubrey’s lamps: a report
Suzie Lusk
! As you read in the last Hearn Her-
ald, I decided to sell the lamps that 
Daddy had given me before he died. I 
was sad to see them go, but I hoped 
someone would purchase the set who 
valued lamps more than I did. The 
gentleman from Ohio who helped 
arrange the sale put me in touch with 
an auction company that sent some-
one to pack the lamps and transport 
them to the company. I had to give 
them a few other items—a few older 
pictures I had bought when we first 
got married and a wash bowl and 
pitcher set, once owned by Sadie, that 
Mother had given me.
! It was a long time later that I fi-
nally received a check.  It was about 
$1800, much more than I expected (of 
course, the auction company got 
30%).  I put the money in the bank! 
Here's a picture of some of the lamps 

and a picture of the cabinet (once 
owned by Fred's dad) which I had 
stored them in but which is now filled 
with china.  I hope other people are 
enjoying the lamps as much as I did 
when I had them.
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Above is the cabinet that Fred inherited from his father. Suzie used it 
to display the lamps she inherited from Aubrey. We misidentified the 
display case in the previous Hearn Herald as this one.

Book report
Kelsey Heard, 10 years old
! In my book, Percy Jackson the 
Olympian, Percy is wondering who or 
what he is. I can relate to that not be-
ing a master but a child. 
! Many times when children are 
growing up they are trying to find 
they’re identity not finding out who 
they are but it’s almost like who they 
want to be. Many times I’m asked the 
question what do you want to be 
when you grow up. I simply answer I 
don’t know. I can’t determine every 
last detail of my life. But as I was writ-
ing this I was thinking it’s not a job I 
want to do when I grow up, it’s the 
person I want to be.

Conversation from !""#
Beth Heard

$ Michael %age #& found me in the kitchen 
and said' very seriously' (Mom' I think we need 
to pray and ask God if we are supposed to live 
in America)*
$  I asked him why' and he said' (Because in 

America they have lots and lots of oreos)*

Derek McCord sends his greetings 
and this picture of the children: 
John, 18; Mikaela,  17; Rachel,  15; 
Hallie,  15; Victoria,  13; and Derek, 
 8.
Derek still works in healthcare IT 
sales, and Angela runs a cleaning 
business.



My spectacular summer
Katie Beh Lusk
! Every summer I try to 
broaden my horizons and 
travel or study abroad. This  
past summer was no excep-
tion! I studied abroad in 
Stellenbosch, South Africa 
and then traveled to Ja-
karta, Indonesia to be a 
camp counselor. 
! My South Africa pro-
gram, where I studied po-
litical development and globaliza-
tion’s effects on labor, mostly focused 
on Service-Learning. This is why I 
chose to do this program in the first 
place; Service-Learning takes the the-
ory you learn in the classroom and 
applies it to social and community 
development. Throughout our time in 
South Africa my fellow students and I 
worked with adults 
from Kayamandi, the 
local township, and 
taught them how to 
use Microsoft Word, 
Microsoft Excel, and 
setting up an e-mail 
and typing. It was a 
rewarding process 
because at the begin-
ning of the week our 
students (ages 20-45) 
couldn’t double-click 
on an icon, and by the 
end of the week they 
were typing their re-
sumes. 
! The second half of the trip we 
worked at the Lynedoch school with 
kindergarten students from rural, 
low-income colored communities. I 
had three little girls, Jamie Lee, Amy 
and Latasha, whom I mentored for 
the week and played with or helped 
out during activities. This was my 
favorite part of the trip. After our final 
exams we got to spend the last five 
days in Botswana and Zimbabwe go-
ing on safaris and bungee jumping in 
front of Victoria Falls. 
 Indonesia was a much different 
experience—I took four eleven-year-
old children from Atlanta to Jakarta 
for an international camp with CISV 
(Children’s International Summer 
Villages). The kids got to go on two 
different home-stays, exploring Ja-
karta and the surrounding areas, and I 
visited a nearby city, Bandung, as well 

as traveled to Central 
Java’s major city, 
Jogjakarta,  to visit 
the temples of Boro-
budur and Pramba-
nan. Although the 
sightseeing was 
amazing and a once-
in-a-lifetime experi-
ence, the best part of 
camp was getting to 
know kids from 13 dif-
ferent countries. We 
had delegations from 

Canada, Egypt, Colombia, Brazil, 
Mexico, Guatemala, Sweden, Norway, 
Iceland, Denmark, China, Philippines, 
Thailand, India, Indonesia, and of 
course the USA! The leaders from 
each country and the junior counsel-
ors (JCs) worked to plan fun, educa-
tional activities throughout the month 

we were at 
camp. 
Throughout 
this experience 
I made some of 
the best friends 
I could ask for, 
and some of 
them are only 
11! 
 If you ever 
want your kids 
to have an in-
ternational ex-
perience where 

they get to meet 
like-minded children from around the 
world working towards global friend-
ship, definitely check out Children’s 
International Summer Villages. It’s an 
awesome experience for kids aged 11-
18 and helps them become active 
global citizens. Feel free to ask me 
about CISV and more about our camp 
experience!

Drummer boy
Braxton Lippard
! I have a passion to play drums. 
Two Christmases ago I decided I 
wanted a drum set. On Christmas 
Day our family came over. We ate a 
big meal and then we opened pre-
sents. Everyone told me I had one 
more gift. Then they told me to go 
upstairs to my room. When they 
called me back down there was a 
snare drum in the living room. Then I 
looked into the dining room area and 
there was the rest of the drum set. I 
was really excited! 
! Ever since two years ago, I have 
been improving in drums. I also take 
private drum lessons. I hope to be a 
professional drummer one day!
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Suzie Lusk knitted this sweater for Katie 
Beth’s new half brother, whose name is 
Knox Floyd. He’s now about a year old.

Recipe for misery

Take one small worry.
Pat it, cherish it, feed it,
And watch it grow.
It soon will be the
Biggest thing in your life.
! ! Malice in Blunderland



Trip up Pikes Peak
Mildred Dillard
! How well I remember one of our 
western jaunts many years ago. This 
year (around 1953-54) we were travel-
ing in an old wood-paneled station 
wagon, and it was packed to the brim.
! We were in Colo-
rado, and Daddy decided 
that we should travel to 
the top of Pikes Peak. We 
started up (in the car, of 
course) and did pretty 
well until we were about 
½ mile from the top. The 
car went slower and 
slower until finally it 
stopped and wouldn’t 
budge another inch.!
Daddy said, “Oh dear! 
What’s the matter with this car?” So 
he got out, raised the hood, and 
looked underneath. This looked en-
couraging to us, even though we all 
knew that Daddy didn’t know a thing 
about fixing cars. So he decided to 

stop another car and ask for help.
! He took out his handkerchief and 
waved it at the first car that passed; 
whereupon everyone in the other car 
waved back and smiled. We all 
laughed and said, “Use your thumb, 
Daddy!” But he wouldn’t, so car after 
car passed and must have thought 
what friendly people we were.

! Finally Daddy took 
our suggestion and used 
his thumb. The first car 
stopped, and a man 
yelled out the window, 
“It’s probably vapor lock” 
and drove on. Dad yelled 
his thanks and then gave 
us a bewildered look. 
“What’s vapor lock?” We 
all roared.
! Finally someone 
stopped and was able to 

show us what was wrong, and we 
proceeded to the top of Pikes Peak. 
There we had fun throwing snowballs 
at each other.

Catfish capture
Coley Lippard
! One day 
last week my 
dad and I de-
cided to go 
swimming. It 
was early 
evening, and 
it looked like 
it was about 
to rain. My 
dad suggested that we bring 
some fishing rods down to the lake 
with us. I didn't really want to, but I 
did anyway. 
 When we got down to the dock I 
put my bait on. I wanted to cast my 
rod at one place, but it was a bad cast 
and went in the opposite direction. 
About six seconds later, even before 
my dad had gotten his rod in the wa-
ter, he said, "You got one!" I checked 
and saw that I did!
 When I grabbed the rod I could 
feel how big a fish it was. That's when 
it started splashing out of the water. 
When I finally got the fish up on the 
dock it was a big catfish. We weighed 
it, and it was a little over six pounds. 
We took a couple of photos (which 
was hard because the fish was slick 
and heavy), then we let it go. After 
that we went swimming. That was 
also fun because it started pouring 
down rain while we were swimming. 
Another thing to check off my bucket 
list!
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An Aubrey story*

*In 1968 on the occasion of Florence and Aubrey’s 35th anniversary, the children wrote essays about 
their childhood and gave them as an anniversary gift. This story is part of the collection. 

E-mail addresses
! Nancy ! nancello@att.net
! Andy, Lisa! kb1ipw@gmail.com,, aquagal.ak@gmail.com
! Dan, Kristen! bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
! Brian, Sharon! the_dillards@sbcglobal.net
! Joel, Beth  ! jheard@rememberus.net, kazbeth@gmail.com
! Karen, Hoover! nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
! Julie , Tim! julie.heard@jefferson.kyschools.us, 2theard@insightbb.com
! MA, Allan! thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net

Hannah! luckylondon62@gmail.com
Kelsey ! tatertot.k@gmail.com
!Mark, Beth! markandbeth@bellsouth.net
! Angela, Derek! ad2002@bellsouth.net!
! Charles, Lerma! hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
! Bob, Liz! bob@hearn.to, ehearn@eos.ubc.ca!
! Jack, Becky! jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com
! Abby! abby1119@mac.com
! Marcia, Gerald! mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com
! Traci! tracilsto@yahoo.com
! Amy, Paul! strumnstove@netscape.net
! Keith! stovall_keith@yahoo.com
! Fred, Suzie ! luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net
! Katie Beth! kblusk@uga.edu

*Address changed or corrected from previous list

! The 2013 Hearn Hubbard Fam-
ily reunion is set for Lake Gunters-
ville (Alabama) State Park for the 
first weekend in August, NEXT year, 
2013 (August 2-4, 2013: arriving on 
Friday Aug 2, departing Sunday 
AM, August 4). Linda Hearn, wife of 
Glenn Hearn's son Don, has made 
the arrangements, reserving several 
chalets and hotel rooms. Here's the 
park website: www.alapark.com/ 
lakeguntersville. Mark your calen-
dar if you think you can attend.



Family news
! Congratula-
tions to Paul and 
Amy Cox on the 
birth of Chloe 
Isabel, who was 
born March 16. 
Chloe weighed just 
2 pounds, 13 ounces when she was 
born. Amy spent five weeks in the 
hospital before Chloe’s birth, and little 
Chloe was in the neonatal ICU for 
three and one-half weeks before being 
able to join Paul and Amy at home. As 
those of us who held her at the reun-
ion can attest, she is a beautiful young 
lady.
! Suzie Lusk has retired after teach-
ing 34 years in the Fayette County, 
Georgia, public school system. Suzie 
hopes to teach math on line with Edu-
cate On-Line. She has been teaching 
math part time this summer at Clay-
ton State University in Morrow, Geor-
gia, and will continue to teach there in 
the fall.
! Gerald and Marcia Stovall en-
joyed an Alaskan cruise June 29 
through July 7 to Ketchikan, Juneau, 
and Anchorage, Alaska. They were 
also able to see the Hubbard glacier 
and the Hoonah Indian reserve.
! Bob and Liz Hearn are now living 
in Palo Alto, California, where Liz 
will soon start contract work for the 
U.S. Geological Survey. Her job will 
be developing numerical models of 
faults in the central California coast 
region to better assess seismic hazard 
in the vicinity of the Diablo canyon 
nuclear plant. Bob continues working 
with his startup company, which is 
based in Portland.
      Nancy Clark, who retired in July, 
2011, is enjoying doing volunteer 
work for several organizations. She 
works at the Shepherd’s Center, the 
Greensboro, NC Historical Museum, 
Senior Resources of Guilford, and her 
church.
! Brian Dillard writes that his start-
up company, Sinoev Technologies, is 
just about to launch its battery packs 
and expects to produce between 1000 
and 1500 packs in 2012. Each pack is 
large enough to fill a dining room 
table and will power a compact car 
for 100 miles. Part of the pack fits in 
the trunk and part under the rear seat. 
Sharon and the boys have moved to 
be with him in Palo Alto.

! Katie Beth Lusk has applied for a 
Fulbright fellowship to Indonesia, 
where she hopes to have an English 
teaching assistantship.  Good luck, 
Katie!
! Joe Ed Hearn, Aubrey’s brother, 
has been elected to the Albertville HS 
Distiguished Alumni Hall of Fame 
and will be inducted on Oct 26. It 
turns out that he is the only Fulbright 
scholar in the history of AHS. Annika 
Hearn will be spending the fall semes-
ter at the U of Alabama on an ex-
change program with the University 
of Oregon, where she is a student, and 
will attend the induction of her late 
grandfather. 
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Snail mail . . .
! Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
!     9563 Fawn Park Ln., Mechanicsville, VA 23116, 804-723-5448; 
!     Becky’s cell: (804) 214-5555; Jack’s cell: (804) 615-1209
!Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 794 Pemberton Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230-1716,
!    313-926-6295
!Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
!    Dan’s cell: 615-336-0775
!Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
•!Paul and Amy Cox, 1830 Meadowland Lane, Apt. E, Louisville, TN 37777; cell:
     504-919-0525
*!Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 70 Kirby Place., 
!     Palo Alto, CA 94301 ; Brian’s cell: 248-819-1901
!Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Room 222,
!     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
!Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
 Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
!     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
!     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
!     Standard Time) 
! Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
!     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
!Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
!     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305; cell: 615-892-9729  
! *Bob and Liz Hearn, 1136 Webster St., Palo Alto, CA 94301; cells: 
      Bob, 603-738-3306, Liz, 603-286-0196
!Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
      859-263-3516
!Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
!     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
! Fred and Suzie Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
!     30215, 770-461-6338
* Katie Beth Lusk, 419 S. Milledge Ave., Apt. 9, Athens, GA 30605, cell:

   678-457-1519
!Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
! Traci and Tom Sinks, 118 Billwest Rd., Limestone, TN 37681, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 !Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
!Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS
        39601, cell: 601-551-3458
! *Address changed or corrected from previous list
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Reunion time!
! We celebrated our biennial Hearn family reunion July 19 to 22 at Walden Lodge Resort outside of Sevierville, TN with 
35 family members present. Charles and Lerma, whose 50th wedding anniversary occurred that weekend, celebrated the occa-
sion by paying for everyone’s lodging. Becky Burns and Bob Hearn sweetened the pot by providing all the food, most of it pre-
pared by Becky. What a glorious occasion, and how fortunate for us all that Charles and Lerma chose to celebrate this way. As 
an added touch, Bob surprised his parents by engaging the services of a bluegrass band, Buncombe Turnpike, to entertain us for 
several hours. What a delightful occasion! Congratulations, Charles and Lerma, and thank you for the wonderful weekend.



Reconstruction remembered

:Joe Ed: Do you remember your 

mother ever saying anything about 

the hard times during the Recon-

struction period? Do you remember 

anything she said about that pe-

riod?

Papa: Yes, I do; 

I've heard her tell 

us a many times; 

that they went out 

and pulled . . . 

some kind of 

greens, that grew 

up wild, for salad. 

And they had to 

put the ashes, save all the 

ashes, and put water in the hopper, 

and run it through to get lye, and 

they'd save the grease from the 

hogs, and make all their lye soap 

they used in laundry work. And 

'bout clothing, they were hard to 

get; they had looms and they 

made—they made their own 

clothes.

 My mother had a loom, and I 

used to help run the shuttles back 

and forth with her a little and make 

cloth; I got to where I could make it, 

or even run it myself. And I enjoyed 

it; it was interesting to me to watch 

her make cloth, jeans cloth.

 Then we'd take this jeans cloth, 

and we'd dye it with hulls off of 

walnuts. Make it a kind of a brown 

color, and we made suits, 

we made coats and we 

had a regular suit and 

they were strong, and 

they were warm. They 

had very nice clothes to 

wear in those days.  

 But I never did 

have but one pair of 

shoes in a year; that 

was in the wintertime. I 

had shoes with brass on the toe; 

sometimes I'd get a pair of boots, 

with red tops—and of course, they 

were beautiful. And the first pair of 

dress shoes I ever wore, I was 

around 12 or 13 years old, and I 

thought so much of 'em I'd carry 

'em under my arm 'til I got nearly to 

the church house, then I'd put 'em 

on.
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Papa’s wedding portrait, 1906; 
he was 25 years old

In 1960, Kermit and Joe Ed Hearn conducted an oral history interview of their 

father, Charles Lycurgus Hearn—known to his children and grandchildren as 

Papa Hearn. Papa was about 79; Kermit's 14-year-old son Joel Hearn manned the 

tape recorder. Years later Joel transferred the tape recording to a CD and gave a 

copy to Charles and Lerma. Recently Lerma and Nancy have begun to transcribe 

the interview. Here's an excerpt, discussing life in rural Alabama in the late 

1800s.



Indomitable Uncle Dan
Chris Hearn
 My dad was Joe Ed 
Hearn (February 28, 1920 - 
February 24, 1994). He was 
Aubrey Hearn’s younger 
brother.
 Joe Ed loved to tell 
stories. He was such a stu-
dent of stories, in fact, that 
he received his Ph.D. in 
history from U.S.C. in 1954 and spent 
30 years as a college history professor. 
That vocation could not have suited 
him better!
 He taught a large number of 
college-level American history courses 
over the years, but no discussion of 
the American Civil War was complete 
until he had related some of the actual 
battle stories told to him as a young 
boy by his own “Uncle Dan.” The 
hook in these stories was that Uncle 
Dan would peel back his hair and 
have Joe Ed  (age 8 or 9 at the time) 
inspect 
and feel of 
the silver 
dollar 
grafted 
into Uncle 
Dan’s 
scalp to 
cover his 
head 
wound 
received at 
the end of 
the first 
day of the Battle 
of Gettys-
burg—July 1, 1863.
 Needless to say, this experience 
made a lasting impression on the 
young Joe Ed. Somehow, actually 
touching the silver dollar in Uncle 
Dan’s scalp gave my dad a personal 
connection to the Civil War that he 
never forgot. He loved to start with 
the question: “Did I ever tell you 
about Uncle Dan and the silver dollar 
they grafted into his head after the 
Battle of Gettysburg?” Answer: “Yes, 
Dad, about a million times!” The re-
sponse never thwarted another telling 
of the tale.
 The story was that Uncle Dan, 
who was barely 15 years old at the 
outbreak of the Civil War (April, 
1861), immediately joined up with the 
10th Georgia Volunteer Infantry Regi-

ment at its for-
mation in May 
of 1861 and was 
assigned to 
Company E (later 
known as The 
Clayton Sharp-
shooters and The 
Benjamin Bri-
gade). Uncle Dan 
and the Clayton 

Sharpshooters were 
assigned to the Army of 
North Virginia under Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee. How-
ever, prior to the Battle of Get-
tysburg in July of 1863, Uncle 
Dan was apparently not con-
sidered the sharpest tool in the shed 
by the folks back home. He was not 
considered particularly bright, at least 
before the battle.
 During the second day of the 
Battle of Gettysburg, Uncle Dan was 
shot in the head by a musket ball and 

appeared mortally 
wounded. He lay 
unconscious on the 
battlefield for three 
days, presumed by 
both comrades and 
the enemy to be 
dead.  The battle 
over, Uncle Dan then 
miraculously re-
gained conscious-
ness, staggered to the 
rear lines, and found 
the Confederate 

Army. He was checked out 
by a medic of some sort, who 

apparently expressed 
surprise that he was 
alive after sustaining 
such a head wound 
(his brain being ex-
posed), and told his 
officers he was mor-
tally wounded and 
would be dead 
within a few days. 
Being then consid-
ered of no further 
use to the army, he was 
given furlough home to 
Atlanta, having still not received 
medical attention.
 Apparently, after his arrival home 
in the Atlanta area, and awaiting his 
impending death, he made his way to 
the Atlanta Fair Grounds, which had 

been converted into a 
huge makeshift 
“hospital” to treat the 
thousands of confed-
erate wounded. (I 
believe the movie 
“Gone With The 
Wind” has a scene in 
which the reborn 
Scarlet O’Hara vol-
unteers at the Atlanta 
Fairgrounds Confed-
erate “hospital” and 
is unable to believe 
what she witnesses 

there.) God is with Un-
cle Dan. The Fair-
grounds Chief of Staff 

happens to be one Dr. George Craw-
ford, who happens to have previously 
been Uncle Dan’s Captain when he 
first joined the Clayton Sharpshooters 
(Company E, 10th Georgia Regiment). 
Dr. Crawford orders the surgeons to 
immediately operate on Uncle Dan. 
They graft the silver dollar into his 
head.
 Uncle Dan apparently thereafter 
made a miraculous recovery and was 
therefore recommissioned and sent 
back to his unit, only to be wounded 
again (less seriously) at the Battle of 
the Wilderness in Virginia in 1864. He 
remained in active service until the 
surrender.
 Somehow, so the family story 
goes, after the silver dollar was 
grafted into Uncle Dan’s head he be-
came “brilliant.” After the war he be-
came a schoolteacher and wrote as-
tounding poetry!

 I always took 
Dad’s story with a 
grain of salt. How-
ever, after Joe Ed 
died I was going 
through his papers, 
and found an arti-
cle in an old issue 
of Confederate Vet-
eran, published in 
November of 1930, 

after Uncle Dan’s 
death at the Confed-
erate Home of 

Georgia on September 1, 1930 (age 89). 
The article not only describes Uncle 
Dan as a “brilliant writer,” but also,
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Depiction of the Battle of Gettysburg

Dan Walden, March 1862, 
Williamsburg, VA

Drawing of a confederate hospital

cont. on page 3



Uncle Dan, cont. from page 2 

ironically, says that on the date of his 
death he was one of two known sur-
viving members of Company E, 10th 
Georgia Regiment, Clayton Sharp-
shooters.
 I cross-referenced Uncle Dan’s 
service record with the Georgia ar-
chives and found the information 
there to be corroborative (although the 
archives show Uncle Dan’s date of 
birth as June 3, 1847). The official 
Georgia archives reflect that he was 
just 15 years old at the time he en-
listed in the Confederate Army on 
July 9, 1861. The official records also 
corroborate that Uncle Dan’s company 
Captain was initially one George Gil-
more Crawford, who apparently later 
interceded to save his life by ordering 
the surgery at the Atlanta Fairgrounds 
following the Battle of Gettysburg. 
 I also attach a photo of Uncle Dan 
taken at Williamsburg, VA, in March 
of 1863, four months before the Battle 
of Gettysburg.

Pitts Winn’s 

brownies*

Mix by hand:

4 semisweet chocolates
2 sticks butter

Melt in pan on stove, then set aside to 
cool.
In large bowl mix:

1-3/4 (scant) cups sugar
1 cup flour

Add chocolate, butter mixture, then add:
1 tsp vanilla
4 beaten eggs
1 cup pecans (crunchy size)

Use cupcake cups. Makes about 16. Bake 
at 325 for 25 minutes; will not look 
cooked but don’t overcook. Brownies 
freeze well.

*Editor’s note: My friend Pitts brought her 

special brownies as part of a meal she prepared 

for us after my recent surgery. Nancy took the 

recipe home and tried it herself. Yum!

A trip I will always remember
Joe Ed Hearn 

 My high school days 
officially began in Septem-
ber, 1932, but in the sum-
mer of that year, my father, 
mother, my sister Mary 
Nell, and cousin Nannie 
(my Mother’s cousin from 
Atlanta) and I went on an 
exciting “expedition” to 
Texas. We were gone for 
several weeks and had in-
teresting stops in Jackson, 
Mississippi where we saw a 
burning gas well that 
lighted the night for miles; 
Vicksburg, where we spent 
the night in a hotel on the 
banks of the Mississippi 
and next day visited the 
Confederate Cemetery; 
Shreveport, Louisiana, and 
finally Mesquite, Tex., 
where we spent several 
days with some of our 
strange and unfamiliar rela-
tives, and finally to Dallas, 
where we had a very interest-

ing tour of the city. 
 From Dallas we went to 
Grand Prarie, where we saw 
more relatives, to Ft. Worth, 
where we went through a 

large slaughter house at the stock-
yards, north to Denton, where I ac-
quired some horned toads, and then 
turned south to return home by the 
southern route. 
 There were many small inci-
dences about the trip that happened 
at this time. One was when Cousin 
Nannie and I spent the night on a 
sheep ranch, where the food was ter-
rible, where Aunt Nancy (my grand-
mother’s sister) was insane, and 
where the house was large and 
strange. I awoke the next morning to 
find a chicken standing on my bed 
staring at me, after I had had a night-
mare. 

 On our trip south, through some 
of the wastelands of East 
Texas the horned toads I 
had acquired, and had kept 
in a matchbox in the back of 
the car, slipped out of the 
box, and one of them 
crawled up my cousin’s leg, 
causing her to scream. My 
father almost had a wreck. 
He stopped the car so 
quickly, and she jumped 
out and proceeded to dis-
robe herself. That is one 
experience I shall never 
forget. 

 We visited 
relatives in Italy 
and Hearne, 
Texas and finally 
reached Houston, a city I 
thought very beautiful. We 
turned east there and pass-
ing through Lake Charles, 
La. (where I remember ex-
claiming, “This reminds me 
of South America”) to New 

Orleans. We stayed in the St. 
Charles Hotel there and spent 
three days, seeing the French 

Quarter and many historic places. We 
returned to Alabama through Mobile 
and Montgomery, having stopped for 
several hours in both places. Thus we 
completed a trip, which I took at the 
age of 12 but one that I will always 
remember.
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Uncle Dan was already an old man when Joe Ed knew him, and he died 
when Joe Ed was ten. But Dan's grown daughter Nannie was one of Mama 
Hearn's favorite cousins, and two years after he died she rode with Papa, 
Mama, Joe Ed, and his sister Mary Nell when they traveled to Texas to visit 
relatives. Looking back from the ripe old age of 24, Joe Ed wrote a hilarious 
account of that trip as part of an autobiographical essay of his early years.

Joe Ed Hearn, about 8 
years old



Volunteering is the best!
 Nancy Clark
 I have always loved 
working.  When I retired 
from General Dynamics in 
2001 after 20 years, I didn’t 
know what to do with my-
self. So I found two part-
time jobs, one after another, 
but stopped altogether in 
July 2011. 
 Why did I stop? Well, after all, I 
had just turned 73 and decided 
enough was enough. Since then I have 
found many more rewarding ways to 
spend my “free” time.
Here are some of my rewarding vol-
unteer jobs—
  At the Shepherd’s Center of 
Greensboro many programs are de-
signed to help senior adults. I have 
been working in the office and also 
participating in “Shepherd’s Wheels,” 
which is a program that provides 
nonmedical transpor-
tation to deserving 
seniors age 60+. In 
this way I have 
learned so much 
about other peo-
ples’ views of the 
world and their 
personal struggles. I 
have learned to be a 
good listener.
  For several 
years I have driven 
for “Senior Wheels” 
through my church 
and through Senior Resources of Guil-
ford. This program is intended for 
seniors who need medical transporta-
tion. Seniors must be 55 or older. Be-
ginning in August of 2012 I became a 
“team captain” of my church’s team of 
about 14 drivers. My job is to find 
drivers from among my team for five 
seniors needing rides. This isn’t too 
taxing since it only occurs once per 
month. (This program is not the same 
as Meals on Wheels, although some 
people get the two mixed up).
  As a member of my church choir 
I was aware of the sorry state of our 
music library. In the spring of 2012 a 
simple database was developed by a 
contractor, and I volunteered to help 
catalog the music by entering the title, 
composer/arranger, publisher, etc. for 

each item. I have seen some 
music from back in the ‘60’s 
and on up to the present. We 
have a new, 23-year old 
choir director/organist, and 
he has been very helpful in 
deciding how to organize the 
library. Even after 8+ months 
I am not finished with the task 
but have gotten about 2/3 of 
the way through.
  A very interesting op-

portunity came my way early in 2012. 
My good friend Rosemary, former 
cello player and very active elder (age 
93) was volunteering at the Greens-
boro Historical Museum. She worked 
as a greeter and also sorted old pho-
tographs. She convinced me to contact 
the volunteer manager there. As a 
result, I’ve been helping the Collec-
tions Manager with whatever she 
needs. The museum is using a very 
elaborate database, and I have been 
allowed to enter data for each artifact 

such as name, category, 
description, and historical 
significance. I have read 
descriptions of items such 
as shrapnel and medals 
from World War I, antique 
toys, items of clothing, 
signs, and old books, 
among other things.
  The downside of 
volunteering? I admit it 
used to be nice having a 
bit of earned income, and 

sometimes my budget has 
to be pared down a little—but at some 
point people want to start getting rid 
of their possessions instead of acquir-
ing them. I have also been reminded 
that possessing things does not neces-
sarily make a person happy. I recom-
mend volunteering to anyone. Even if 
you are working, you can do a small 
amount, and I guarantee you’ll be 
richly rewarded.



I don't know what your destiny 
will be, but the one thing I know; 
the only ones among you who will 
be really happy are those who will 
have sought and found how to 
serve.
                     Albert Schweitzer



Put some pun in 

your life
Shared by Jim Hearn*

A midget fortune-
teller escaped from 
jail. The headline in 
the newspaper read Small Medium 
at Large.
Shotgun wedding: a case of wife or 
death.
Does the name Pavlov ring a bell?
Definition of a will: it’s a dead givea-
way.
A chicken crossing the road is poultry 
in motion.
The man who fell into an upholstery 
machine is fully recovered.
A lot of money is tainted; it taint yours 
and it taint mine.
When fish are in schools they some-
times take debate.
With her marriage she got a new 
name . . . and a dress.
When you’ve seen one shopping cen-
ter you’ve seen a mall.
When she saw her first strands of gray 
hair she thought she’d dye.
Show me a piano falling down a mine 
shaft and I’ll show you . . .A-flat 
miner.

*Jim is not the brother of Mary Jane and Joel 

(children of Kermit, Aubrey’s brother). He is 

James Allen Hearn, age 85, the grandson of 

Charles Fuller Hearn, Papa Hearn’s uncle. He 

lives in Texas and hopes to attend the Hearn-

Hubbard reunion this summer.

An exclamatory essay
May 22, 2012

Dear Mr. For Pete Sakes:

My Lego Ninjago sword 
of fire broke! It broke 
when I came home 
from school! It costed 
my whole account! I 
cried and cried till my home was one 
inch full of tears!
I like it so much because I’ve never 
had a Ninjago sword of 
fire!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!

Sincerely,
Micaiah (age 8, 1st grade)

P.S. Give me a new one or I’ll break 
your cash register!
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     June 17. 2012

Dad,
 I was just driving along the other 
day reflecting on the lives of several 
guys I knew in high school, and it 
occurred to me what an impact their 
fathers had on their lives.
  Bryant’s dad remarried and 
had a kid after Bryant’s mom 
died in a car wreck, and they 
learned about it by finding 
the marriage certificate in 
his car. Shortly after that he 
left them.
  Ed’s dad left them 
when he was young. He 
ended up doing the same 
to his wife and kids.

  John’s dad had an 
affair and left him. John is a great guy, 
but I know it impacted him.
  Pat’s father left his mom 
when he was a little kid. Pat didn’t get 
married until much later than the rest 
of us, I think in part because of paiful 
lessons learned from that experience.

Aside from some of the other guys I 
knew at church, only Richard had a 
dad who was present, involved, and 
worked hard to make sure he grew up 
to be the type of man he should be.
 I just e-mailed Rick to comment 
on how lucky we were. Not that you 

or Rick’s dad were perfect, 
but you hung in there and 
tried hard. And I think that 
if you look at me, Joel, 
Karen, and our kids, it’s 
pretty safe to say that you 
and Mom did a great job.
 Thanks for hanging in 
there through the tough times. 
. . I know that while I was a 
blessing almost all the time, 

Joel and Karen must have made you 
feel like throwing in the towel at 
times.
 Thanks, and happy Father’s Day.

Love, 
    Tim

The values that we instill in our chil-
dren are the values by which they will 
raise their families. And so the life of 
our investment is not just one genera-
tion, it is generation after generation. 
The key issue is not only what our 
children are now, but what they will 
become after internalizing the values 
we have passed on to them. And the 
clearest evidence of what they have 
internalized is what they pass on to 
their own children. A parent’s influ-
ence on his child will have a long-
term, lasting impact. Just as a seed 
takes time to germinate in the ground 
and bring forth fruit, so our teaching 
and influence on our children takes 
time to bear fruit as well. But it will 
bear fruit, for better or worse.

James Polnick, Pastor’s Blog,
 April 17, 2012
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A Father’s Day tribute
Food for thought

Books we’re reading

Dan: Out of the Silent Planet, by C.S. Lewis (I have read it about 4 times 
now.) 

Beth Lippard: Maximum Ride by James Patterson 

Nancy: Flowers for Her Grave by Judy Clemens and A Place of Secrets by Ra-

chel Hore

Suzie: I just finished re-reading The Hobbitt.  But now I'm reading a chil-
dren's book called: The Incorrigible Children of Ashton Place:  Book 1, by 
Maryrose Wood.  I also read my book club pick, Dark Places by Gyllian 
Flynn

Derek: I am currently finishing up War & Peace and about to begin Lincoln on Leadership.

Lisa: Hilary Mantel's Wolf Hall is my fun reading, and Rachel Maddow's Drift is for more serious 
studies

Joel: Mad Ship by Robin Hobb

Marcia:  Sweetwater Gap by Denise Hunter

Mary Alice: Patricia Cornwell’s new Scarpetta novel, Bone Bed

Amy: Grace: God's Unmerited Favor by C.H.Spurgeon



Chloe
Amy Cox
 I can’t believe that it has almost 
been a year since that doctor visit. 
Mom and Dad were up for a visit to 
deliver a truckload of baby items. 
Mom had gone with me to the doctor 
that day when concern began to arise 
about my blood pres-
sure and the lack of 
growth of the little 
one I was carrying. 
After a couple of doc-
tor visits with no 
improvement, the 
doctor determined 
that I would be hos-
pitalized for the re-
mainder of my preg-
nancy. Mom was 
such a support for me 
as I settled into my new “home” for 
the next five weeks. 
 Paul and I would soon become 
accustomed to our new routine. He 
would stay at the hospital with me 
every night, waking after the first 
round of doctors came through to 
leave for work. He would then return 
about five or six that evening to settle 
down with me for the night. My 
amazing husband kept this up for five 
weeks, never missing a night with me 
at the hospital. 

 So, after five weeks, we were 
informed that our little girl was no 
longer growing and that my symp-
toms had become severe enough to 
require delivery. On March 16, 2012, 
our little 2 lb. 13 oz. miracle was 
brought into the world, making her 
presence very known. She was 

quickly 
brought to the 
NICU for as-
sessments and 
care. All of the 
doctors and 
nurses were 
amazed at her 
strength and 
determination. 
It is common 
for babies in 
the NICU to 

experience setbacks. This time is often 
refered to as a rollercoaster. But Chloe 
experienced one success after another. 
We were hopeful but still a little 
guarded. 
 After a mere 3 ½ weeks, we were 
able to take our sweet girl home. She 
was still too small to fit in a car seat at 
a mere 3 lb. 15 oz., so we had to put 
her in a special car bed designed for 
premature babies. Once she got home, 
she never looked back. At three 
months she weighed 6 lb., four

months 9 lb., six months 16 lb., and at 
her nine month check up she weighed 
20 lb. 10 oz., was officially completely 
off of the preemie chart, and well on 
her way up the normal growth chart. 
She has amazed us with her growth 
and her continued determination. I 
cannot believe that in a couple of 
months Chloe will be one. She is cud-
dly, sweet, very expressive, and still 
as determined as ever. Her favorite 
“toys” are her books. She is more of a 
blessing than I ever dreamed. Paul 
and I celebrate God’s goodness to us 
as she reaches each milestone.

Unexpected people
Kelsey Heard, 11
 Elizabeth was a 
small girl living in a 
small town. She was 
fairly normal and 
like the others except 
she was deaf. When 
she was at church 
she could only rejoice in the praises, 
not hear them yet she always loved 
praising God in her thoughts. On the 
church ceremony on Christmas Day 
while everyone was taking a moment 
of silence Elizabeth felt something. 
The feeling was indescribable; it was 
amazing, wonderful, and magical. She 
all the sudden began to sing in the 
absolute silence, in a room packed 
with people to express this feeling. 
The others all turned to her, even the 
children were staring. They mumbled 
things to each other like, “Perfect 
pitch and key, this has to be a joke she 
hasn’t even heard singing before!,” 
others just gawked at her their gaze 
not breaking but their jaws getting 
lower and lower by the second. Then 
they felt and heard it too. It was beau-
tiful. The Lord messiah himself had 
entered every single one of them and 
changed them forever.
 This shows how even the smallest 
and unexpected people can be first. 
Elizabeth was small and deaf but 
didn’t let that stop her from praising 
God. Remember there’s no excuse to 
stop or not praise God, he is using you 
in ways you can’t even imagine. Even 
if you’re just ‘normal’ you are still a 
part of Gods big plan and you are 
needed.
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E-mail addresses
 Nancy  nancello@att.net
 Andy, Lisa kb1ipw@gmail.com,, aquagal.ak@gmail.com

 Dan, Kristen bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
 Brian, Sharon the_dillards@sbcglobal.net

 Joel, Beth   jheard@rememberus.net, kazbeth@gmail.com

 Karen, Hoover nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
 Julie , Tim julie.heard@jefferson.kyschools.us, 2theard@insightbb.com

 MA, Allan thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
 Hannah luckylondon62@gmail.com

 Kelsey  tatertot.k@gmail.com

Mark, Beth markandbeth@bellsouth.net
 Angela, Derek ad2002@bellsouth.net

 Charles, Lerma hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
 Bob, Liz bob@hearn.to, hearn.liz@gmail.com

 Jack, Becky jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com

 Abby abby1119@mac.com
 Marcia, Gerald mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com

 Traci tracilsto@yahoo.com
*Amy, Paul astoval3@gmail.com, strumnstove@netscape.net

 Keith stovall_keith@yahoo.com

 Fred, Suzie  luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net
 Katie Beth kblusk@uga.edu

*Address changed or corrected from previous list



Reunion on the way!

 It is time to mark your calendar 
for our Hearn/Hubbard Reunion 
2013, Aug 2-4, 2013, held at the Lake 
Guntersville State Park in Gunters-
ville, AL!
 We have reservations at the lodge 
as well as the chalets.  This year we 
hope to have a “best ball golf tourna-
ment” at the State Park’s golf course 
on Friday, August 2nd and registra-
tion and appetizers at the piano area. 
On Saturday, August 3rd, we look 
forward to a catered lunch and games 
at the pavilion by the beach plus our 
traditional “family picture,” followed 
by a wonderful dinner at the lodge 
with Joel’s updated family speech 
plus Lerma’s wonderful display of 
our “family tree”!  
 If you would like to make your 
reservations now. please call 256-571-
5440 or 1-800-548-4553.  Please iden-
tify yourself as “the Hearn/Hubbard 
Family Reunion market #2835.”  The 
bluff-side rooms with two queen beds 
are $110 a night plus tax.  If you prefer 
king suites with one king and sofa 
sleeper to hold 4 persons or queen 
suites with 2 queen beds and sofa 
sleeper to hold up to 6 persons you 
can request at time of your reserva-
tion.  The chalets with 2 bedrooms 
and one bath hold up to 6 persons are 
$125 a night plus tax.  We will send a 
“package price” for the meals, rental 
for equipment and banquet room, 
picture, pavilion cost and prizes at a 
later date. Here are two links: 
http://www.alapark.com/LakeGunte
rsville/  (about the Park) and 
http://www.hearnweb.com/hearn-h
ubbard_reunion/  (pics from the 2008 
HH reunion).

Family news
 In October Bob Hearn partici-
pated in the Autumn Leaves 50K race. 
He beat last year’s time by 2 minutes, 
finishing in just under 3 hours, 57 
minutes. He won first place for males 
for the second year in a row. Way to 
go, Bob. 
 Our thanks to Joel Hearn, Lerma 
Hearn, Christian Hearn, and Nancy 
Clark for delving into Hearn family 
history.  The stories/interviews they 
provided will show up on the family 
web site for others to see.
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Snail mail . . .
 Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
     9563 Fawn Park Ln., Mechanicsville, VA 23116, 804-723-5448; 
     Becky’s cell: (804) 214-5555; Jack’s cell: (804) 615-1209
Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 794 Pemberton Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230-1716,
    313-926-6295
Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
    Dan’s cell: 615-336-0775
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
•Paul and Amy Cox, 1830 Meadowland Lane, Apt. E, Louisville, TN 37777; cell:
     504-919-0525
*Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 70 Kirby Place., 
     Palo Alto, CA 94301 ; Brian’s cell: 248-819-1901
Millie Dillard, Summit Place of Mooresville, 128 Brawley School Rd., Room 222,
     Mooresville, NC 28117, 704-660-9584
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
  Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from Eastern 
     Standard Time) 
 Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305; cell: 615-892-9729  
 *Bob and Liz Hearn, 21 Valley Oak St., Portola Valley, CA 94028; cells: 
      Bob, 603-738-3306, Liz, 603-286-0196
Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
      859-263-3516
Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
 Fred and Suzie Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
     30215, 770-461-6338
Katie Beth Lusk, 419 S. Milledge Ave., Apt. 9, Athens, GA 30605, cell:

   678-457-1519
Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 
      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
 Traci and Tom Sinks, 118 Billwest Rd., Limestone, TN 37681, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS
        39601, cell: 601-551-3458

 *Address changed or corrected from previous list
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TThe Hearn Herald, published twice 
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strong ties among the children and 

grandchildren of Florence and Aubrey 

Hearn. Articles should be submitted dur-
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Send your article to: The Hearn Herald 

Editors, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, 

KY 40509.

Editor:  Mary Alice Heard
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Hero for life
Allan Heard (written in 1991)
 The summer after I was 12 years 
old, I found myself suddenly spirited 
away to Boy Scout camp—Camp Yo-
cona as a matter of fact. Because I was 
one of the younger guys and totally 
new to scouting, I was in the tent with 
our scoutmaster, Bill Lowrey. Because 
New Albany was a small town, I sort 
of knew who he was but in the most 
general meaning of "knew." He was 
also new to scouting, at least as a 
leader. But he was a natural leader of 
boys. That means he had great pa-
tience, endless energy, and willing-
ness to give unselfishly of himself and 
his time. 
 Thus began a six- or seven-year 
love affair with camping, hiking, and 
generally roughing it in the outdoors. 
But for the first two years of 
those years in particular I 
spent lots of hours at the 
knee of Bill Lowrey— learn-
ing, practicing, and reciting 
the skills of scouting. I and 
others would go to his fam-
ily's dry goods store and sit 
in the four theater seats that 
constituted the shoe depart-
ment. Between customers he 
worked with us. I imagine, 
looking back, the he really 
worked with us instead of with 
customers.
 Several weeks ago the Immanuel 
choir practiced what I would class 
musically as a corny anthem but one 
with a piercing message on the import 
of things we do in God's name. It was 
supposedly about something happen-
ing in heaven. A man stopped another 
and thanked him "for giving to the 
Lord." He explained to the man whom 
he had stopped that when he was 
eight the man was his Sunday School 
teacher and had led him to Christ. 
There were other thank yous in the 
song for various aspects of service— 
for giving to the Lord. All at once my 
mind focused on a picture I have car-
ried in my billfold since 1951. My eyes 
filled with tears and I choked, unable 
to sing the words.  
 The United States entered the 
Korean War in September, 1950. My 
friend Bill Lowrey was called into 
active duty and was in action in a 
matter of a few weeks. In practically 
no time, almost before we realized he 

had left, word came that he was dead. 
I can still remember my shock and 
disbelief. I went that night to the 
Lowreys' home to share in their grief. 
My mother tried to console me, but I 
remember that I cried openly, as we 
should in grief.
 As I have continued to think 
about Bill recently, I have wondered 
just what it was that led me to carry 
his picture for 40 years. I have come 
up with several reasons. First, he was 
a good and giving person. I remember 
on that night 40 years ago my mother 
lamented that God seems to take the 

"good ones." That's not 
really true, but we are 
more shocked and con-
cerned when he takes a 
"good one" that we know. 
That really shouldn't be 

true. We should be con-
cerned that he will 
take the bad ones be-
fore they become truly 
his. I think he is con-
cerned  about the bad 
ones too.  

 Second, I think Bill 
was a Pied Piper for good, 
because he had a knack of 
drawing people to him. 
That is a trait which some 

seem to be born with and 
can use either for good or for bad. 

I have always wanted to have more of 
that kind of ability. 
 Third, I think I used him, as I did 
while he was alive, as a sort of sound-
ing board. I found myself at times 
wondering what Bill would think 
about something or how he would 
handle something. He was a target to 
shoot for in many respects, somebody 
I measured myself by. 
 Finally, I have continued to carry 
the picture as an inward act of appre-
ciation for the influence he had on 
both my spiritual being and my total 
person during that short time when 
he had influence on me. I know that I 
might never have fully recognized his 
impact had he not died in Korea. 
There were several others who had 
significant influences. I recognize 
them but not in such great degree. 
 You will be somebody's lifetime 
idol. You probably already are. It's an 
awesome responsibility. Somebody 
will look up to your image for a 
whole lifetime.

Jordan and Jeffrey
Suzie Lusk
 As many of you 
know I teach part 
time in colleges 
since I retired (and 
before, also).  I have thor-
oughly enjoyed this year with some 
down time between semesters and 
extra time mornings and late after-
noons.
 I wanted to tell you about Jordan, 
a student at Gordon State College.  He 
was in my Math 1111 (college algebra) 
class all semester and was a fair stu-
dent, making C's.  During the final 
exam I noticed that he wasn't there, so 
I e-mailed him and said, "Where are 
you?"  He e-mailed me that he had 
overslept.  So I said CALL ME in or-
der to find a time he could take the 
exam.  He didn't call me that day or 
the next, so I called a home number 
and talked to his mother.  He still 
didn't call.  After three or four days I 
gave up.  He got a zero on his exam 
and failed the class.  
 In contrast, I had another student 
in that same class, Jeffrey, who has a 
nine-year-old daughter.  He was 
about 31, I guess.  He told me he 
wanted to be a middle school math 
teacher.  He worked very hard and 
made an A.  But he confessed that 
when he got out of high school his 
mom made him go to college and he 
did but failed everything.  So now his 
GPA is awful and he has to redo a lot 
of the classes to try and get his aver-
age back up.  These were two very 
different students, and I wish all of 
mine were more like Jeffrey.  I am still 
teaching Math 1111, and my classes 
are full:  35 and 36.  I don't know if 
they all will make it, but I'm going to 
try to keep them working.
 It's a chore that I thoroughly en-
joy!
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There's no use doing a 
kindness if you do it a day 
too late.
  -- Charles Kingsley



A Hearn family retrospective
Excerpts from a speech deliv-
ered on Aug. 3, 2013, at the 
Hearn/Hubbard family reun-
ion, Lake Guntersville State 
Park, Guntersville, Ala.
Joel Hearn
 I will talk about the 
Hearn-Hubbard family as it 
has existed and developed over the last 
107 years—about my grandparents, 
Charles Lycurgus Hearn and Della Jane 
Hubbard Hearn; each of their eight 
children; and some of the factors, tradi-
tions, and history that have led us to 
this reunion.
 Charlie and Della Hubbard were 
born in 1881 and 1884 respectively. 
They came to Albertville in 1901 and 
1903 respectively. They met in Sunday 
School at the First Baptist Church and 
married on May 9, 
1906. 
 They worked 
very hard to raise a 
remarkable family in 
a period of history 
that included two 
world wars and the 
Great Depression. 
They lived in Albert-
ville their entire lives 
together except for 
1912-1919, when they lived in Bir-
mingham. 
 As a young man Papa was a school 
teacher in Blount County. In Albertville 
he worked in the mercantile business 
as a bookkeeper, buyer, and salesman, 
at which he excelled. He worked as a 
rural mail carrier and postal clerk until 
1919, when the family returned from 
Birmingham. He then became a partner 
in the Albertville Trading Company, 
which was a thriving business operated 
by Mama's father, I. E. Hubbard. In 

1929 he sold his shares and 
that store failed in the De-
pression. As an ace salesman 
he was a rep for two flour 
companies and sold insur-
ance.
 Della was a homemaker 
who had an ever growing fam-
ily to care for plus boarders 

(usually teachers at the Seventh Dis-
trict Agricultural School, now Albert-
ville High School), which they began 
having in the thirties. Townspeople 
also "took meals" there during that 
period. So Mama was a professional 
cook and innkeeper.

And she kept having babi-
es—eight of them. Their children 
would produce 26 grandchildren: the 
Hearn-Walker-Beasley cousins. I 
think it would be interesting to us and 

our descendants to 
talk briefly about 
each of the eight.
Charles Aubrey 
(1907) was bright 
scholarly, personable 
and conscientious. 
Aubrey lived life on 
the straight and nar-

row but was outstand-
ing academically and in 
his several careers. He 

was an honor student at Howard Col-
lege (now Samford University) and 
earned a law degree from Vanderbilt.

For many years he was a senior 
executive at the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. Aubrey was an author and was 
ahead of his time, publishing books on 
the detrimental effects of smoking and 
alcohol. Some of his siblings would 
have been well served to have read 
those books! He also became an ex-
ceptional seller of church bonds and 
amassed a large real estate portfolio. 

He was a highly successful and ac-
complished man. In 1933 he married 
the also multitalented Florence Con-
ner in a large wedding in Andalusia, 
Alabama. They would have six chil-
dren.

Mildred Della (1908) was beauti-
ful, sweet, and smart. She was an 
honor student and beauty at Howard, 
and was also athletic, playing and later 
coaching basketball and tennis. She 
was also musical, playing the piano.

She shared with Aubrey an inter-
est in history and literature and even-
tually became a librarian and long-
time chair of the board of the Attalla 
Public Library. She excelled in leader-
ship positions in many civic, commu-
nity, and church-related activities, and 
in about 1955 was named by the Bir-
mingham News as one of the outstand-
ing women in Alabama. In 1931 she 
and Bud Walker eloped to Birming-
ham, marrying suddenly at the urging 
of friends. Aunt Mildred and Uncle 
Bud would have four children.

Thomas Kermit (1910) was bright 
and a good student. He graduated 
from the University of Alabama in 
1931 and before the war worked as a 
teacher and principal. He served in the 
Navy in the South Pacific in World 
War II. After the war he found success 
in the book business, excelling in sales 
and management. Retiring from that 
career in 1962, he returned to the U. of 
Alabama, obtaining a doctorate and 
finishing his working life in academia. 
In 1932 he married Louise Patton as 
they eloped to Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky. Kermit and Louise had four 
children.

Fred Wilson (1912) was born just 
before the move to Birmingham. 
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Mama and Papa, around 1940



Uncle Fred was kind, stable, and solid. 
He had the respect of his siblings and 
as a man's man, was a favorite of his 
brothers.

But Fred was a terror on the foot-
ball field and one of the greatest play-
ers in the history of SDAS (now Al-
bertville High). He attended the U. of 
Alabama, where he also played foot-
ball and was a member of the 1933 
undefeated team with Dixie Howell, 
Don Hutson, and Bear Bryant. He later 
played for the Washington Redskins 
but injured his back, ending his foot-
ball career.

He was a major in World 
War II, serving in Alaska. After 
the war he had a successful 
career in banking and finance. 
He excelled at cards and was 
known for his poker prowess. 
He once won a car—a big Impe-
rial—in a poker game. Fred 
married Frances Nelson in 1942. 
They had one child.

Glenn Hubbard (1914) 
grew up to be charismatic with 
movie star looks. He had a great 
sense of humor, a hearty laugh, 
and a healthy dose of vanity 
and ego. He had personality 
and charm and was, in today's 
language, the coolest guy I 
ever knew.

He too was athletic and was also 
one of the greatest players in the history 
of AHS. He starred for three seasons on 
the Howard football team at tailback. 
He also place kicked, punted, and re-
turned kicks. In 1935 he played in one 
of the greatest upsets in college football 
history as his Howard team tied the 
Alabama Crimson Tide.
 During the war Glenn began what 
would be a distinguished career in the 
FBI. Documents found by Chris Hearn 
associate Glenn with Operation Paper-
clip, which was a top secret program 
that involved assimilating and protect-
ing the Nazi rocket scientists who sur-
rendered to the Allies at the end of the 
war. In the process Glenn became 
friend and neighbor to Wernher von 
Braun.

After retiring from the Bureau, 
Glenn entered politics. He was elected 
mayor of Huntsville, served in the Ala-
bama legislature, and was director of 
HR for Madison County. In 1937 he 
married Kathryn King and they had 
three children.

 Mary Nell (1915) grew to be a 
beautiful woman, and she was inde-
pendent and a bit rebellious in her 
youth. Mary Nell and Glenn were 
known to slip out of the upstairs back 
windows and attend unauthorized 
social functions. Of course, Papa did 
not allow attendance at any party not 
held at First Baptist Church. Mildred 
acted as peacemaker and would cover 
for them and let them back in, but 
there was often conflict because Papa 
was domineering, imperious, and 
strict, while Mary Nell and Glenn 
were all about having fun.

Mary Nell was a beauty queen at 
AHS and attended Howard. She be-
came a homemaker, mother, great 
cook, and seamstress. She was a favor-
ite of the cousins because she was 
sweet, fun, and understanding. She 
was very good at dealing with and 
talking to young people and took in-
terest in our activities in high school 
and college. 

In 1942 she married Charlie Bea-
sley in the parlor of the Albertville 
House. Aunt Mary Nell and Uncle 
Charlie had four children.

Joe Ed (1920) is remembered as 
charismatic, energetic, and fun. Like 
Aubrey, Mildred and Kermit, he was 
interested in scholarly pursuits and 
was an excellent student. He gradu-
ated from the University of Alabama 
and was vice president of the class of 
1942.

Joe Ed had a great sense of humor 
and was a gifted storyteller, a combi-
nation which made him a great source 
of laughter and levity in the family. 
Although he lived most of his life in 
Southern California he never lost his 

love for his hometown and family. He 
consistently returned for summer vis-
its and he would light up the house 
with stories and laughter.

I think Joe Ed was one of the 
happiest and best adjusted of the 
eight. He had exactly the kind of life 
and career that he had desired. He 
earned a PhD from the University of 
Southern California and became a 
renowned scholar of African history. 
His academic schedule allowed him to 
do what he really loved: traveling, 
which he did to over 100 countries, 
and collecting. He amassed collections 
of primitive African art, ancient arti-
facts, and rare books. His collections 
are now in museums.

Recent revelations by his son 
Chris indicate that Joe Ed had a clan-
destine involvement with the CIA. He 
had worked for the State Department 
before the war, in intelligence during 
the war, and as a consultant on Africa 
matters to the State Department after 
the war. Apparently he was involved 
in surveillance and espionage in Af-
rica over the years. 

In 1953 Joe Ed married the lovely 
Lilya Christianson in Birmingham. 
Uncle Joe Ed and Aunt Lily had two 
children.

Jack Carey (1924) was very fun 
loving. He excelled at games, includ-
ing bridge where apparently he and 
Mary Nell were the best players 
around town. At 6'4" he was also very 
athletic and played on the freshman 
football team at Alabama. He wound 
up at Howard and became a pharma-
cist.

Sadly, Jack was a casualty of the 
Korean War, having lost his legs as a 
result of that conflict. In 1943 he mar-
ried Loyle Collins. They had one 
child.

Thus I have talked about eight 
interesting and diverse individuals. 
We cousins (their children, nieces and 
nephews) are grateful for them, and to 
them. They raised us, provided for us, 
educated us and instilled in us their 
values. They taught us to emphasize 
education as a path to success, and the 
value of work. They also got us all 
together as often as possible and en-
abled us to have a lot of fun together 
over the years. For that also I am 
grateful to all of them.

2
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Papa and Mama Hearn in Albertville in the 1940s with 
their children, standing in birth order from right to left, 
oldest to youngest: Aubrey, Mildred, Kermit, Fred, Glenn, 
May Nell,Joe Ed, and Jack



Time has made a change
Joel Hearn, excerpted from his speech on 
Aug. 3, 2013
 I can’t speak about the Charlie 
Hearn family without talking about 
their home at 200 Baltimore Ave. in 
Albertville. When the family moved 
back from Birmingham in 1919 a prior 
house on this site had burned. They 
lived in two other locations until this 
house was built in 1923. Sometimes 
when I am in the house I imagine what 
a raucous, even frenetic, environment it 
was in the 20s when they were all still 
living there. I visualize that it was very 
lively and generally a lot of fun. I’m 
certain, however, that there were hectic 
and chaotic times. with Papa being the 
dictatorial enforcer, Mary Nell and 
Glenn challenging him, and sibling 
rivalries being played and acted out in 
the competitive games they loved. Re-
member, in the 30s they began having 
boarders, and townspeople 
taking meals, which cer-
tainly must have added to 
the maelstrom.
 Sundays became par-
ticularly festive as Charlie 
and Della’s became the 
place to be for many of 
their relatives. These gath-
erings occurred from the 
30s through the 60s. In the 
early years Mama and 
Papa’s siblings, nieces, and 
nephews would attend and 
the children would enjoy 
the company of their 
Hearn and Hubbard cous-
ins. In later years Charlie 
and Della’s children, grandchildren, 
and even great grandchildren would 
return.
 What Sundays and what fun days 
they were. There was visiting, talk, and 
interesting conversation—sometimes 
concerning events and politics. Often 
there were a lot of smart people on that 
front porch. There were games such as 
caroms, poker (with match sticks if 
Papa was around), and touch football 
in the yard.
 Of course there was wonderful 
and plentiful food. One of my strongest 
and fondest olfactory memories is the 
sweet, steamy smell of Mama’s cook-
ing when you walked in that back 
door. You could tell when she had 
made one or two of her famous cara-
mel cakes, and you would hope for a 

chance to lick the spoon!
 Sometimes there would be music 
and singing. If Joe Ed was there he 
enjoyed loading his nieces and neph-
ews in the big front porch swing and 
leading us in songs sung at maximum 
volume—sometimes to Mama’s dis-
may. We learned camp songs from 
Ridgecrest and the AHS alma mater, 
which he always loved to sing.
 Papa often sang as well. Of 
course, his offerings were always 
hymns and gospel songs. He loved to 

play the piano in the 
parlor. Papa fa-
mously played 
loudly and hard. My 
mother Louise re-
called that as she 
was giving birth to 
Mary Jane in the 
upstairs front room, 
Charlie was pound-
ing out a rendition 

of “Little Brown 
Church in the 
Vale.”
 One sacred 
song Papa loved is 
called, “Time Has 

Made a Change.” It is sort of a sad 
song about growing old, but I have 
loved it over the years. The chorus is:
 Time has made a change
 In the old home place.
 Time has made a change
 In each smiling face.
 And I know my friends
 Can plainly see
 Time has made a change
 In me.
 Each year at Thanksgiving the 
Kermit branch of the family gathers 
there, sometimes joined by others. The 
old house again bulges at the seams 
with activity and commotion, the 
sweet smell of cooking, and the laugh-
ter and the running of children. Char-
lie and Della would have loved it.

Mama Hearn’s 

caramel cake
Shared by Mary 
Jane Scott 

Mix
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
½ cup shortening 
(or ¾ cup butter, 
1-1/2 sticks)

Sift
2 cups all purpose flour
1 tsp cinnamon
½ tsp ground cloves
2 tbsp cocoa

Add
1 cup buttermilk (whole, not low-fat)
1 tsp baking soda; dissolve in butter-
milk
1 tsp vanilla

Grease two 9” round or square pans 
well and dust with flour. Mix batter 
and cook at 375 degrees for 35 min-
utes. Test with toothpick or fork.

Icing
Make at least two batches of icing per 
cake.

Mix together
1 cup buttermilk with 1 tsp soda dis-
solved
2 cups sugar
1 stick butter

Boil and cook, stirring constantly. 
Cook until icing makes a soft ball 
when dropped in cold water. The ic-
ing turns a caramel color.

Take off the stove and add 1 tsp va-
nilla. Beat until it begins to harden.

Joel writes about Mama’s cake: She 

was the inventor of the recipe and 

won awards for it at competitions. 

Of course, as you know, she was a 

professional. She made two of 

those cakes every Sunday for the 

family and boarders. I think this 

tradition is so pervasive in our 

branch of the family because 

Mother (Louise) learned directly 

from Mama. Anyway, it is yummy!

3
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House at 200 Baltimore in the 40s

Joe Ed Hearn pretending to play 
the piano. This piano, which Papa 
loved to play, is now in the home of 
Joel Hearn.

Mama in her kitchen



Sadie
Beth Lippard
 There is a Sadie 
back in the family! 
But this one has four 
furry legs, floppy 
ears and eats dirt 
(and bugs and 
sticks—the list goes 
on!). Sadie is our new 
puppy and we are already in love with 
her. Our boys, especially Braxton, have 
been begging for a dog for many years. 
We finally felt like they were old 
enough to be responsible for and help 
take care of a dog. We had just begun 
to think about what kind of dog we 
wanted when I received a 
text from a friend. She 
knew we had been con-
sidering a dog and 
wanted to let me know 
that her neighbor had 
puppies. I've had several 
friends and family mem-
bers over the last few 
years send me photos of 
cute dogs that someone 
was giving away or sell-
ing. None of them 
seemed right for us. 
Something told me, 
though, that these puppies 
were different.
 My friend put me in touch with 
her neighbor. I found out that the pup-
pies belonged to a friend of hers in 
Lincolnton and were seven weeks old. 
She had been promised the second and 
third pick of the litter, and since the 
two people she was getting them for 
were no longer interested, she told me 
we were welcome to have one. They 
were lab/golden retriever mix and, 
best of all, FREE! She sent me a photo 
of thepuppies at a few weeks old, and 
the boys were so excited at the pros-
pect of owning one.  There were nine 
puppies in all, including chocolate, 
black, and a few blonde. We had our 
mind set on a blonde female, and that 
is exactly what we got. 
 Sadie has brought us so much joy 
in just the few weeks we have had her. 
Since our family has never owned a 
dog there is a lot to learn! We have 
crate-trained her, so she sleeps inside at 
night. We have a playpen set up on our 
back patio (in the shade and under 
cover), and she hangs out there during 
the day when we are not playing with 

her. Sadie will be an outdoor dog, but 
we hope to house train her anyway 
for those times when weather makes 
it impossible for her to be outside. 
 One of the funniest things is her 
love for monkey grass. There's just 
something about it that makes her 
want to frolic! She runs through the 
monkey grass, then throws herself 
down on top of it and chews on the 
grass or eats the purple flowers. She 
hasn't met a bug she doesn't like, but 
brooms are a different story. I believe 
she thinks they are alive and barks at 
them vigorously when we are sweep-
ing.  
 Sadie is currently enrolled in a 

six-week 
puppy class, 
but she seems 
to be at the 
bottom of the 
class. While 
learning 
puppy mas-
sage tech-
niques I 
glanced 
around at the 
other pups, 
and they were 

all melting 
into their 
owners’ laps 

as the trainer said they would. Sadie, 
however, was barking like crazy and 
refused to relax. I guess we will con-
tinue to work on that one!
 The boys and I took Sadie last 
week to see Mom. She sat in Mom's 
lap for a little while and allowed Mom 
to pat her and pull on her ears. It was 
hard to gauge what Mom thought 
about her. She never directly looked at 
Sadie, and she can't communicate any 
more, but she seemed content to have 
a puppy in her lap. Hopefully, we can 
do that again soon. Sadie brought joy 
to other residents in the nursing home 
as well.
 I have asked Braxton several 
times if he is glad to finally have a 
puppy and he answers every time 
with a resounding, "Yes!"

Our jungle journey
Paul Cox
 For most of you July 11, 2013, was 
just a normal summer day. But for the 
Cox family (Paul, Amy, and Chloe) it 
began a 12-hour, 3-airport journey to 
the heart of the Amazon Basin in Bra-
zil. For the next 20 days we were 
pulled from our comfort zone and had 
our eyes opened to a lot God can do, 
wants to do, will do, and is doing in 
some of the most remote areas in the 
world. We not only saw lives touched 
and changed in those we came to 
serve but in the lives of our team-
mates as well. It was challenging 
enough being older on a boat of 20-
somethings, but throw in a 16-month-
old toddler, it’s like throwing a wol-
verine in a hen house. Even so, it was 
a blessing to see everyone’s response 
to Chloe, our boneca (doll).
 When asked if I thought our trip 
was productive or not, I believe that if 
only one seed was planted, then the 
whole trip was a success. Just to put it 
in terms we can see: we saw nine vil-
lages in ten days, 72 salvations and 
two rededications, two new villages 
added to the family, and 20 lives on 
the boat changed forever.

Out of the mouths 

of babes. . .
Facebook notes from 
Karen Lee

 This morning 
before leaving for 
school my son gave 
me a hug and wouldn't let go. Then he 
looked up at me and said, "I'm a bar-
nacle."
 We recently bought a piano so we 
can teach the kids to play. The first 
time Micaiah sat down to play he said, 
"I really like the way this feels—it 
massages my brain."
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Braxton and Coley Lippard with Sadie



 Millie was a delight 
to be around. She loved 
to laugh and to talk 
about her three chil-
dren. Her devotion to 
them, though, did not 
prevent her from filling 
her life with other things she loved—
making baskets, singing in the church 
choir, preparing adults to take the 
GED, and working in the yard. Millie 
was devoted to her husband Jim. His 
death in 2005 was a crushing blow to 
her, as was the death of their daughter 
Bonnie in 2000. I remember how Millie 
and Jim traveled down to Georgia to 
take care of their daughter Bonnie and 
her daughters when Bonnie was diag-
nosed with breast cancer. They stayed 
as long as Derek needed them.
 Generosity is a characteristic that 
defined Millie. She could have sold her 
beautifully crafted baskets. Instead, 
she gave them to her 
friends and family as 
gifts. The baskets are 
wonderful reminders of 
Millie’s generosity and 
love.
 Millie was a credit 
to her family and her 
Savior. I am blessed to 
have called her sister. ※    
  Mary Alice  

 I remember going 
to live with Millie and 
Jim in Oklahoma when 
Brian was just a baby.  I 
went to summer school there right 
before my senior year in high school 

and had a great summer.
 I remember Millie saying that she 
had lost something important (a small 
item) and she prayed that God would 
help her find it, and she did. That 
made a big impression on me.  I still 
pray about small things all the time, 
because I do believe that God is listen-

ing.

 After Millie and Jim moved to 
Greenville I went to see them pretty 
often.  It was there that Millie started 
making baskets. She took me to one 
session where I made a basket and 
loved it, so I started going more often 
to see her and to make baskets. We 
attended basket conventions together 

in Atlanta.

 I called Millie a lot for recipe in-
formation and just to talk when I was 
blue.  She has been a great friend and 
a good listener over the years.  I guess 
that's the part I miss the most—just 
getting to call her up and talk 
when I need someone to talk 
to. I loved being at her house 
with those three wonderful 
children and helping out when 
I could. I am thankful for all 
my sisters and for this special 
one who taught me so much. ※

                                Suzie  

 Millie went to the same 
college as 

Daddy did al-
though the name 
was changed 
from Howard 
College to Sam-
ford. She joined 
the college choir 
and there met 
James Dillard, 
who was a tall, 
skinny guy who 
sang bass. James 
really liked Mil-
lie, in fact wanted 
to go out with 

her, but she was a little shy. After they 
finally dated a while he asked to 
marry her, but she wasn’t sure. Then 
after graduation she did marry James 
and they started their little family. 
They were very loving parents. 
 After Millie worked some as a 
secretary, she went back to school and 
got a teaching certificate. She ended 
up teaching for over 30 years. By the 
time she retired, she had taught kin-
dergarten, various grades, and Read-
ing Recovery. Later she taught adults, 
and during seven years’ time she 
helped 51 to get their GEDs. Millie 
went all out with her students and 
loved them mightily. She took them 
camping and taught them crafts such 
as making baskets. They all loved her.

 During her final years she was 
helpless, but I know that her essential 
sweet nature remained!  ※      Nancy

 Millie and I have shared many 
wonderful memories together. Before 

Millie left for Samford, she 
and I shared a room at home.  
As children we fought and 
argued about important is-
sues, such as whether to 
leave the night light on or off 
or how to arrange clothes in 
our huge closet. However, 
after Millie left for college 
she refused to argue with 
me.    
 Millie loved Samford 

and the A  Cappella Choir. She didn’t 
have to convince me to audition when 
the choir sang in Nashville at Im-
manuel. I was thrilled to be accepted 
into the choir. Before registration 
every summer Millie and I would go 
to choir camp. As a freshman this was 
a great way for me to meet other Sam-
ford students before school even 
started.
 Millie helped me so much when I 
was a freshman. One night I wanted 
to stay up all night to study for a biol-
ogy test. Millie said, “No way!” She 
was my sounding board and was a 
great encourager to me for the two 
years we were at Samford together. 
We sang together on campus and at 
our church, Shades Mountain. We 
sang together in the A Cappella Choir 
and in the BSU Choir.
 After Millie and James were mar-
ried, I would call them often for ad-
vice about guys, or just to express my 
frustrations about life. Millie was pa-
tient with me. When she disagreed 
with me, she would tell my why with 
kindness.
 I could name many other special 
times with Millie. I miss my sweet 
sister. I am reassured that one day she 
will be whole again. She will know all 
of us who love her. I am so thankful 

for my sister Millie.    ※            Marcia
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      Mildred Hearn Dillard was found to have Alzheimer’s in November, 2005. 
This diagnosis was a shock her family, because Millie had done all the things we 
read that one is supposed to do to prevent mental deterioration. She walked two 
miles almost every day. She worked crossword puzzles. She led an active life. See-
ing her decline has caused deep sadness among us, and we salute her daughter 
Beth for being a conscientious caregiver. Millie died August 29, 2013.

Our Millie

Millie before her death



Updates from California
Bob Hearn
 Most of you know 
we've left Vancouver and 
bought a house in Califor-
nia (Portola Valley). After 
Liz's sabbatical here in 
2009/2010, we both de-
cided that the Bay Area is 
where we really wanted 
to live. Liz left her faculty 
position at UBC and is con-
sulting for the U.S. Geological Survey 
in Menlo Park. We were lucky to have 
Brian and Sharon and family as neigh-
bors for a while, though we didn't 
spend enough time together—I hope 
they come back soon!
 I'm currently part of H3 Labs, a 
small software company I started with 
Scott Holdaway, and Bruce Hammond, 
in order to pursue some ideas that I 
have been thinking about since the 
days of ClarisWorks and have worked 
on on my own from time to time. In a 
nutshell, I guess, we hope to be able to 
do for the Internet what ClarisWorks 
did for the desktop. We want to make 
it easy to bring together data from any 
number of different sources, consoli-
date it, organize it, and share it, in 
ways that are more flexible than what 

is possible now. Users and 
other developers will be able 
to easily build custom inter-
faces, toys, serious applica-
tions, you name it. We have a 
lot of code and technology 
we've built up, but we still 
have a fair amount of work left 
before we can ship a product. 
We are getting to the point 
where we will likely hire more 
engineers soon, and we may 

seek venture capital for additional 
resources. Though we are still very 
small, we actually have offices in both 
Portland and Palo Alto. I know, this is 
the last Hearn Herald, but when we are 
about to make a splash I will be sure 
to let you all know!
 On another front, Mary Alice 
pointed out that this is the last oppor-
tunity for her to harass me about my 
running exploits. OK, here is my run-
ning status. Counting marathons and 
ultramarathons, I'm getting close to 
100 now. Three of those are 100-mile 
races. I'm very fortunate to have got-
ten entry into next year's Western 
States Endurance Run 100-mile race. I 
ran Western States in 2012 but did not 
do as well as I had hoped. It's very 
difficult even to get in—qualified run

ners enter a lottery, with about a 7% 
chance any given year. So I'm thrilled 
to have another shot at it next year. 
The goal is to earn the coveted silver 
buckle, which requires finishing in 
under 24 hours. 
 I've also been fortunate to still be 
improving my speed as I get older; I 
ran a PR (personal record) marathon 
at Boston this year (2:58) at age 47. Of 
course, the time will come when I 
can't run PRs anymore, but that time 
is not here yet. Well, I think. Actually, I 
am now injured, with some significant 
hamstring tendon damage, and it's not 
clear how long recovery will take. 
Running has become an important 
part of my life, as I guess you can tell, 
and not running is tough. But I am 
optimistic I will get over this and get 
back on the trails, stronger than ever. 
Next year will also be my 10th Boston 
Marathon, and it should be a race 
with extra significance because of the 
tragic events at this year's race. At the 
other extreme—some of you may have 
heard about my adventures at the Bay 
to Breakers race the past couple of 
years, but, well, this is a family news-
letter, so I think I will leave it at that.

Goodbye, 

Hearn Herald

Mary Alice Heard
 The Hearn 
Herald, begun in 
February, 1994, 
was an attempt 
to bring together all 
the members of our diverging fam-
ily—the children of Aubrey and 
Florence Hearn and our offspring. 
Over the years you have documented 
moves across the country and the 
world, additions to your families, the 
loss of loved ones, and colorful and 
not-so-colorful incidents in your lives. 
In the process we have learned his-
torical facts about our family and the 
values that drive us. This has been lots 
of fun and a glorious experience. 
Thank you each one for your contribu-
tions. Perhaps someone else will take 
up the challenge of “publishing” the 
Hearn Herald. If not, we have a collec-
tion of stories that we can pass on to 
our children. They need to have a 
sense of the history of our family, a 
foundation they can stand on. Every 
family should be so fortunate.
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E-mail addresses
 Nancy  nancello@att.net
 Andy, Lisa kb1ipw@gmail.com,, aquagal.ak@gmail.com

 Dan, Kristen bowlingmachine9@yahoo.com, dclark@innovationsgrp.com
 Brian, Sharon the_dillards@sbcglobal.net

 Joel, Beth   jheard@rememberus.net, kazbeth@gmail.com

 Karen, Hoover nurskeh@pobox.com, hl@pobox.com
* Julie , Tim julie.heard@jefferson.kyschools.us, tim.heard@live.com

 MA, Allan thumbsup@windstream.net, theard7878@windstream.net
 Hannah luckylondon62@gmail.com

 Kelsey  tatertot.k@gmail.com

Mark, Beth markandbeth@bellsouth.net
 Angela, Derek ad2002@bellsouth.net

 Charles, Lerma hearn@hearnweb.com, hearncl@comcast.net
 Bob, Liz bob@hearn.to, hearn.liz@gmail.com

 Jack, Becky jackburns@mac.com, becky_burns@mac.com

 Abby abby1119@mac.com
 Marcia, Gerald mlsto@yahoo.com, gtstovall@yahoo.com

* Traci, Tom tracilsto@yahoo.com, tom.traci.sinks@gmail.com
 Amy, Paul astoval3@gmail.com, strumnstove@netscape.net

 Keith stovall_keith@yahoo.com

 Fred, Suzie  luskf@bellsouth.net, suzielovestosing@bellsoth.net
*Katie Beth kblusk@gmail.com

*Address changed or corrected from previous list



Family news
 The retirement ceremony for 
Commander Lisa A. Ragone, U.S. 
Coast Guard, took place on July 19, 
2013, at Tompkins Community Center, 
Grosse Pointe Park, 
Michigan. The cere-
mony was well at-
tended by military and 
civilian personnel. 
Captain Jeffrey Og-
den, Commander, 
Sector Detroit, made 
extensive comments 
about Lisa’s career and achievements. 
Lisa was presented with many awards, 
certificates, and gifts. Andy was also 
presented with a certificate of apprecia-
tion for being a supportive spouse. At 
the beginning of the ceremony Marcia, 
Suzie, and Nancy offered an unaccom-
panied trio of “The Star Spangled Ban-
ner,” arranged by Nancy. It was evi-
dent to all present that Lisa’s career in 
the Coast Guard was a job well done.
 Katie Beth Lusk is going to teach 
English in Cambodia this year.  She left 
July 26 to go to the Philippines for two 
weeks, during which she visited 
friends from the camp she attended in 
Indonesia last summer. After that she 
flew to Vietnam and toured famous 
sites. Then she rode by bus to Cambo-
dia for a four-week training course. 
 Language Corps, her sponsors, helped 
her find a job. She is teaching preschool 
and primary English at Appletree In-
ternational School in Phnom Penh. The 
plan is for Katie to teach for one year, 
then return home to go to graduate 
school.  She'll get a modest salary 
(about $1100 a month) that should pay 
for room and board and give her some 
spending money. The program gives a 
year of medical insurance. You can 
follow Katie’s experience by checking 
her blog, bewelcomed @blogspot.com.
 Amy Cox is teaching reading and 
language arts to grades 3, 4, and 5 at 
Beaumont Elementary, Beaumont, MS. 
Amy heard one of her students say, 
“Last year I didn’t like reading. This 
year I love it.” Way to go, Amy!

 In August Brian Dillard returned 
to Johnson Controls, a company for 
which he previously worked. He left 
his most recent company, Sinoev 
Technologies, in good hands and do-
ing well. At Johnson Controls he is 
one of four individuals launching a 
new business unit to provide energy 
storage for the grid and microgrids.  
This brings his most recent experience 
developing lithium ion battery sys-
tems into play, but this job enables 
new opportunities to learn about utili-
ties, the grid, and renewable energy 
sources. Brian’s role is that of Chief 
Technology Officer for the fledgling 
business within Johnson Controls. 
 Brian, Sharon, and their sons are 
now living temporarily in an apart-
ment in downtown Milwaukee, the 
headquarters for Johnson Controls. 

The boys—Adam (14), Jordan (12), 
and Noah (10)—are attending Univer-
sity School in Milwaukee. Congratula-
tions, Brian, and good luck with your 
new position. 
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Snail mail . . .
 Jack, Becky, Abby, Emily, Ian, and Olivia Burns, 
     9563 Fawn Park Ln., Mechanicsville, VA 23116, 804-723-5448; 
     Becky’s cell: (804) 214-5555; Jack’s cell: (804) 615-1209
Andy Clark and Lisa Ragone, 794 Pemberton Rd., Grosse Pointe Park, MI 48230-1716,
    313-926-6295
*Dan/Kristen Clark, 1503 Franklin Rd., Brentwood, TN 37027, 615-530-6557;
    Dan’s cell: 615-631-9983
Nancy Clark, 1304 McDowell Dr., Greensboro, NC 27408-5217, 336-292-0188
•Paul and Amy Cox, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402,; cell: 504-919-0525
* Brian, Sharon, Adam, Jordan, and Noah Dillard, 2036 N. Prospect, #1607,

 Milwaukee, WI 53202; Brian’s cell: 248-819-1901
Allan/Mary Alice Heard, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509, 
       859-263-3516
  Joel, Beth, Samuel, Michael, and Emma Heard, SENIM/Attn: Joel and
     Beth Heard, 30 Klochkov St., KB89, Almaty 050008, Kazakhstan; 
     011-7-7272-71-97-17  (do not dial 1; 11-hour time difference from EST) 
 Tim, Julie, Hannah, and Kelsey Heard, 11317 Cottage View Court,
     Louisville, KY 40299, 502-263-7865
Charles and Lerma Hearn, 406 Prestwick Ct., Nashville, TN 37205, 
     615-292-0697; FAX, 615-298-1305; cell: 615-892-9729  
 Bob and Liz Hearn, 21 Valley Oak St., Portola Valley, CA 94028; cells: 
      Bob, 603-738-3306, Liz, 603-286-0196
Karen, Hoover, Joy, and Micaiah Lee, 3765 Ridge View Way, Lexington, KY 40509,
      859-263-3516
Mark, Beth, Coley, and Braxton Lippard, 2695 Lakeshore Rd., S., 
     Denver, NC 28037, 704-483-6001
 Fred and Suzie Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 
     30215, 770-461-6338
* Katie Beth Lusk, 445 Merrydale Dr., Fayetteville, GA 30215: for calling instruction  

see family column.
Derek, Angela, Mikaela, Rachel, Victoria, John, Hallie, and Derek McCord, 

      6015 Boulder Bluff Drive, Cumming GA 30040, 770-205-6544 
 Traci and Tom Sinks, 118 Billwest Rd., Limestone, TN 37681, 423-276-4177 (cell)
 Gerald and Marcia Stovall, 47 Deerfield, Hattiesburg, MS 39402, 
       601-261-3291
Keith, Teresa, Ramie, and Isaac Stovall, 53 Sunview Lane SE, Brookhaven, MS
        39601, cell: 601-551-3458

 *Address changed or corrected from previous list
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among the children and grandchildren of 

Florence and Aubrey Hearn. Articles 
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to: The Hearn Herald Editors, 3765 Ridge 

View Way, Lexington, KY 40509.

Editor:  Mary Alice Heard
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Two elderly neighbors
Allan Heard (essay writ-
ten in the 90s)
 When I left Sunday 
School for choir last 
Sunday the discussion 
had been dealing with 
how we as Christians 
are supposed to live—
and why. Later in the 
week I was meditating on this theo-
logical issue when I had a flashback to 
my childhood.
 I suppose we never see people 
more idealistically than when we are 
children. We see at the surface level but 
are also often able to see beyond the 
superficial. We gauge and value people 
by their behavior; we are innocent of 
the reasons behind the behavior. We 
gradually learn that there are complex 
reasons why people behave as they do, 
but initially we take people at face 
value. We neither judge nor justify. We 
like them or we don’t. We learn to 
dodge some and to idolize others.
 It was with such a value system 
that I was cast into a new world—a 
new neighborhood—when I was about 
eight or nine. Two of our back door 
neighbors were ladies of mature age. 
Both were, without doubt, Christians. I 
have never for a second doubted that.
 One of the ladies was a devout 
Baptist. The doors of the church sel-
dom opened that they did not open on 
her. She taught in what was then called 
the Junior Department. She preached a 
stern, demanding Christi-

anity and seemingly 
practiced what she 
preached. She was 
very pious and 
very unpleasant for 
me to be around. 
One of my weekly 
or semiweekly 
undertakings for 
several summers 

was to mow the 
grass in her one plus acre pecan grove 
yard—a lot of grass for an old-
fashioned push mower. I did it bccause 
I needed the $1.50 and because my 
mother said I should. I cringed at the 
thought of each weekly encounter be-
cause she was so harshly demanding. I 
had other exposure to her, but my 
times with her were all much alike. I 
was a child. Children need very stern 
discipline and harsh talk. 

 The other lady was 
Velma Coker. Miss Velma 
was badly deformed, per-
haps from polio. She was 
short and hunchbacked with 
one leg much shorter than the 
other. Getting around was 
difficult for her, but complain-
ing was not her game. Her 
worldly means were meager, 

but she made the most of what 
she did have. She sewed at the local 
shirt factory, but her main occupation 
was loving her neighbors. She put 
much of herself into the flowers in her 
yard, which she generously shared 
with the sick 
and with 
neighbors. She 
reached my 
heart with the 
delicious 
bread she 
regularly 
baked and 
gave to 
neighbors and 
more so with words of kindness—the 
only type of words I ever heard in the 
ten or so years I spent as her neighbor. 
She told people that she loved them 
with her words and with her actions.
 I have tried to contrast these two 
neighbors to make a point. I believe 
that the first lady tried diligently to 
live by the letter of the law. She some-
how was bound by the law, and a 
kind of legalism permeated all that 
she did. The other lady was literally 
compelled by God’s love to live a lov-
ing life. She lived a life that conformed 
to the law but not because of the law. 
She was not constrained by shalls and 
shall nots—just by love.
 If we live a life trying to conform 
to a code, the outcome may be a mor-
ally good person. If we live a life con-
strained by love, the result will be an 
abundant life. Remember, Christ said, 
“by their fruits you will recognize 
them.”

Those Albertville 

Hearns
Lerma Hearn
 What was life 
like in the rural 
South during Re-
construction? Why 
was Charlie Hearn 
so proud of getting a rural mail deliv-
ery route? How did he meet Della 
Hubbard? Why did they choose the 
names they did for their eight chil-
dren? Why did Papa give up that mail 
route and move the family to Bir-
mingham for a few years? How did 
they celebrate the end of World War I? 
Which 5-year-old's "breeches" caught 
fire when a coal from the fireplace 
popped onto his lap? Which 16-year-
old was carried on his classmates' 
shoulders to celebrate his victory—in 
an annual debate contest? What was it 
like for 24-year-old Joe Ed to run into 
his big brother Kermit in the South 
Pacific during World War II? 
 Near the end of WWII Aubrey 
Hearn asked his brothers Kermit 
(Navy, South Pacific), Glenn (FBI, 
New York), and Joe Ed (Army, South 
Pacific) to write autobiographies. He 
himself had done something similar a 
few years earlier as a graduate English 
class assignment. He saved their re-
sponses and soon added one from his 
father, Charles Lycurgus ("Papa") 
Hearn. Joe Ed, back home after the 
war, wrote a biographical sketch of 
"Mama"—Della Jane Hubbard Hearn.
 In 1960 14-year-old Joel Hearn 
recorded a "life history" interview of 
Papa by Kermit and Joe Ed, together 
with a shorter interview of Mama. 
Nancy and I have been working to 
transcribe those interviews.
 I've decided to compile all of 
these first-person stories, along with 
some 1940s letters from Fred (or his 
wife Frances), Jack, Mildred, and 
Mary Nell, add some "grandkid" 
reminiscences about the Albertville 
house—soon to be 91 years old—and 
cap them off with a transcript of the 
family review speech Joel Hearn de-
livered at the recent Hearn-Hubbard 
family reunion.
 I hope to publish the collection, 
illustrated with family photos, as a 
softback book sometime in the next 
year. I'll try to notify family members 
by e-mail ahead of time.

september, 2013      Hearn Herald
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Abston, James Family togetherness enriches our lives Sep.2009 16 2
Allen, Ernest Wright Aunt Sarah Sep.2001 08 2
Allen, Robert A flowery tribute (letter to Florence Hearn) Sep.1994 01 2
Allen, Sarah (Gibson) Aunt Sarah Sep.2001 08 2
Assembly Breeze, The Personality profile: C. Aubrey Hearn (6/28/1944) Feb.2000 07 1
Babb, Margurite and Ray Messages from friends Feb.1996 03 1
Bear, Joy (Hearn) "Joy" Joy Hearn Bear (7/8/1911-1/19/2001) Feb.2001 08 1
Beasley, Charles "Charley" The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Beasley, Mary Nell (Hearn) "Mary Nell" The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Brew, Mary Ruth I remember when Sep.1994 01 2
Broaddus, Josephine Pile Fond recollections Feb.1996 03 1
Burnette, Ann Huguley Messages from friends Feb.1996 03 1
Burns, Abigail Catherine "Abby" New baby Feb.1995 02 1

Next door Sep.2009 16 2
My trip to East Asia Sep.2011 18 2

Burns, Lerma Rebecca (Hearn) "Becky" I'd like to buy a vowel, please! Sep.1997 04 2
Jericho week Sep.1997 04 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Goodbye, dear house Feb.1999 06 1
Discussions in pregnancy Feb.1999 06 1
Parenting 102: Driving Miss Emily Feb.2000 07 1
Impressions of Malawi Sep.2001 08 2
Abby creates a new holiday Sep.2001 08 2
Choosing baby's name: O Feb.2002 09 1
New baby Sep.2002 09 2
Funny kid quotes Feb.2003 10 1
Compassionate strangers Feb.2003 10 1
A perspective on moving your entire family across 
the country

Feb.2005 12 1

Minka and the globe Feb.2009 16 1
Family news Feb.2011 18 1

Burns, Emily Ann "Emily" New baby Sep.1997 04 2
Imagination Sep.2009 16 2

Burns, Ian Edward "Ian" New baby Sep.1999 06 2
Family news Sep.2011 18 2

Burns, Jack Edward "Jack" Congratulations (sep. 1995) Sep.1995 02 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1999) Feb.1999 06 1
Congratulations! (Feb. 2001) Feb.2001 08 1
Congratulations! (Sep. 2002) Sep.2002 09 2
New baby Sep.2002 09 2
Family news Feb.2005 12 1
Family news Sep.2006 13 2
Family news Feb.2007 14 1
Family news Feb.2011 18 1

Burns, Olivia Noelle "Olivia" New baby Sep.2002 09 2
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Burton, Jean My friend, Florence Hearn Feb.2002 09 1
Campbell, Betty Messages from friends Feb.1996 03 1
Carnes, T.J. The Hubbards Feb.2002 09 1

The Hearns Sep.2002 09 2
Clark, Andrew Edgar "Andy" Congratulations (Sep. 1994) Sep.1994 01 2

Congratulations (Feb. 1996) Feb.1996 03 1
In my ideal life Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Sep. 1999) Sep.1999 06 2
Of love and asteroids Feb.2002 09 1
Dear family Feb.2002 09 1
Congratulations! (Sep. 2002) Sep.2002 09 2
Congratulations! (Sep. 2002) Sep.2002 09 2
Lessons in the golden rule Feb.2003 10 1
Congratulations! (Sep. 2003) Sep.2003 10 2
Family news Sep.2007 14 2
Family news Feb.2010 17 1
How to treat your pets to a first class airline 
vacation

Feb.2011 18 1

Clark, Beavis (cat) My favorites Sep.1998 05 2
Clark, Daniel Oliver "Dan" Congratulations (Feb. 1994) Feb.1994 01 1

This 'n that Feb.1994 01 1
News from Oklahoma Sep.1994 01 2
Congratulations (Feb. 1995) Feb.1995 02 1
VBS vibes Sep.1995 02 2
Mawwaige ("The Princess Bride") Feb.1996 03 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1996) Feb.1996 03 1
True story (about the Hearn Reunion) Sep.1996 03 2
Congratulations (Sep. 1996) Sep.1996 03 2
Our daughter, the cat Feb.1997 04 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
The fire Sep.1998 05 2
Brain food Sep.1998 05 2
Brain food (answer) Feb.1999 06 1
Pet peeves Feb.1999 06 1
Our reassurance Feb.2001 08 1
Saying goodbye to Beavis Sep.2001 08 2
Hole-istic thinking Sep.2002 09 2
DK Drafting & Design Feb.2004 11 1
Unusual signs Feb.2004 11 1
Comet Feb.2004 11 1
Family news Feb.2006 13 1
The mask room/football room Feb.2007 14 1
Oil and coffee Sep.2007 14 2
Family news Feb.2008 15 1
Rare steak and Amish buggies Feb.2009 16 1
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Cinci-what-i? what-inatti? Feb, 2012 19 1

Clark, Kristen Kaye (Ragsdale) "Kristen" Congratulations (Sep. 1996) Sep.1996 03 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
A dinosaur dream Sep.1998 05 2
Hole-istic thinking Sep.2002 09 2
Rare steak and Amish buggies Sep.2009 16 1

Clark, Nancy Conner (Hearn) "Nancy" The Hearn family quilt Feb.1994 01 1
Name that tune Sep.1997 04 2

   What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Bonnie's philosophy Feb.2001 08 1
My short career in the pit Sep.2001 08 2
Congratulations! (Sep. 2001) Sep.2001 08 2
My friend Rosemary Sep.2005 12 2
Procedures for Spite and Malice Sep.2005 12 2
Lummi sticks Feb.2006 13 1
College life at Shorter Sep.2006 13 2
Gertrudisms Feb.2007 14 1
Favorite hymns Feb.2007 14 1
Living room retrospective Sep.2007 14 2
Experiencing a God moment in Scotland Sep.2008 15 2
Four things I remember about Florence’s kitchen Sep.2008 15 2
Aubrey’s prayer for his sweetheart Sep.2009 16 2
Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2
Family ties Feb.2011 18 1
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Volunteering is the best Feb.2013 20 1
Family news Feb.2013 20 1
Our Millie Sep.2013 20 2

Clark/Ragone family Useful web sites Feb.2012 19 1
Clark, Ross Rare steak and Amish buggies Feb.2009 16 1

Family news Feb.2011 18 1
Conner, Florence Rebecca An artistic event (Florence recital/Shorter College) Feb.1995 02 1

HIStory--Florence Hearn's recollection of a 
courtship

Sep.1997 04 2

Unnamed sonnet Feb.1999 06 1
Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2
Mile-stones Sep.2006 13 2
College life at Shorter Sep.2006 13 2

Conner, Lena (Allen) A tragic accident Sep.1996 03 2
Horeb Church Sep.1998 05 2
Cooking spinach (how to) Feb.1999 06 1
A century-old courtship Sept.1999 06 2
Florence Feb.2001 08 1
Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2

Conner, Lewis Gill Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2
Conner, Marshall Eady Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2
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Conner, Thomas Ganaway Sr Granddaddy Conner Sep.1996 03 2

A tragic accident Sep.1996 03 2
A century-old courtship Sept.1999 06 2
Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2

Conner, Thomas Ganaway Jr Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2
Conner, Thomas Young Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2

Thomas Young Conner (1845-1924) Sep.2005 12 2
Conner, Walter Ivy Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2
Conner, William Allen Florence's siblings Sep.2004 11 2
Cox, Amy Reneé (Stovall) "Amy" Introducing Paul Sep.2011 18 2

Family news Sep.2011 18 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Chloe Feb.2013 20 1
Family news Sep.2013 20 2

Cox, Chloe Isabel "Chloe" Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Chloe Feb.2013 20 1

Cox, Grace Messages from friends Feb.1996 03 1
Cox, Paul Stuart "Paul" Family news Sep.2011 18 2

Introducing Paul Sep.2011 18 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Chloe Feb.2013 20 1
Our jungle journey Sep.2013 20 2

Dillard, Adam Michael "Adam" New baby Sep.1999 06 2
Family news Sep.2013 20 2

Dillard, Brian Keith "Brian" Congratulations (Sep. 1996) Sep.1996 03 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1998) Feb.1998 05 1
Family news Sep.2007 14 2
Family news Feb.2009 16 1
Family news Feb.2010 17 1
Silicon Valley here I come Sep.2011 18 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Family news Sep.2013 20 2

Dillard, James Borden "Jim", "James" Candy treats (poem) Sep.1996 03 2
Congratulations (Sep. 1996) Sep.1996 03 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Just remembering Feb.2004 11 1
Unnamed poem Sep.2005 12 2
In memoriam - James B. Dillard (10/7/37-2/15/05) Sep.2005 12 2
Daddy's girl Sep.2005 12 2
My father-in-law Sep.2005 12 2
Jim Dillard--tru gentleman Sep.2005 12 2
Remembrances of Jim Dillard Sep.2005 12 2
Friend, family man, gravy master Sep.2005 12 2
Encouraging note for Beth Lippard Feb.2012 19 1
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Dillard, Jordan Matthew "Jordan" New baby Sep.2001 08 2

Family news Sep.2013 20 2
Dillard, Ina Mildred Hearn "Millie" I remember Feb.1995 02 1

Sadie Feb.1996 03 1
Playing with Mikaela Sep.1997 04 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Claudia - enthusiasm personified Sep.1998 05 2
Visiting Brewton, Alabama Sep.1999 06 2
An update on Claudia Sep.1999 06 2
What a day! Sep.2000 07 2
Congratulations! (Feb. 2001) Feb.2001 08 1
Queen for a day Sep.2001 08 2
Lost and found Feb.2008 15 1
Family news Feb.2009 16 1
Side by side Sep.2010 17 2
A tribute to my sister Feb.2011 18 1
A trip up Pike’s Peak Sep.2012 19 2
Our Millie Sep.2013 20 2

Dillard, Noah Pierce "Noah" New baby Feb.2003 10 1
Sketch of Harry Potter and Hermione Granger Sep.2007 14 2
Family news Sep.2013 20 2

Dillard, Sharon (McDonald) What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1998) Feb.1998 05 1
Family news Sep.2013 20 2

Fallis, William Messages from friends Feb.1996 03 1
Family Books we’re reading Feb.2013 20 1
Garrett, Barbara Ann Family news Feb.2011 18 1
Goodrich, Jack Kind words from friends Sep.1995 02 2
Hasel, Arlena Smith Down memory lane Feb.1995 02 1

A Tribute to Florence Hearn Sep.1995 02 2
God bless us everyone! (puzzle) Feb.1996 03 1
Fifty Signers of the Declaration of Independence 
(puzzle)

Sep.1997 04 2

Book review--For the Sake of the Sheepskin Sep.2000 07 2
Florence’s kitchen Sep.2008 15 2

Heard family, Joel Through the eyes of TCKs Sep.2011 18 2
Our vacation trip to Cappadocia Feb.2012 19 1

Heard, Elizabeth A. (Sammons) "Beth" Congratulations (Sep. 1994) Sep.1994 01 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
A trip across the desert Feb.2001 08 1
Hardly a dull moment Feb.2003 10 1
Rare or well done? Feb.2004 11 1
Simple moments and sacred remembering Sep.2004 11 2
Getting better all the time Feb.2005 12 1
Flush with excitement Feb.2007 14 1
Coming soon . . .Along the Silk Road Sep.2009 16 2
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The roof of the world Feb.2010 17 1
Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2
Pirate party smiles Feb.2011 18 1
Children’s day Sep.2012 19 2

Heard, Dorothy Kind words from friends Sep.1995 02 2
Heard, Emma Grace "Emma" New baby Feb.2003 10 1

Children’s day Sep.2012 19 2
Heard, Hannah Marie "Hanna" New baby Sep.1998 05 2

My first day of school Feb.2003 10 1
Family news Sep.2006 13 2

Heard, Joel Douglas "Joel" Granddaddy's legacy Sep.1995 02 2
Congratulations (Feb. 1997) Feb.1997 04 1
How to make me into a monster Feb.1997 04 1
Back to Kazakstan Feb.1997 04 1
Latest language blunder Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
A Kazak amenity Feb.1998 05 1
Simple moments and sacred remembering Sep.2004 11 2
Dating, Kazakh style Feb.2010 17 1
My budding film career Sep.2010 17 2
Family news Sep.2010 17 2
“One Link” Feb.2011 18 1
New directions for Linguaserve Sep.2012 19 2

Heard, Julie Lafond (Eckler) "Julie" What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Sep.1998) Sep.1998 05 2
Cranberry cocaine (includes recipe) Feb.2007 14 1

Heard, Karen Elizabeth "Karen" Congratulations (Sep. 1995) Sep.1995 02 2
Karen and the Birkenstock sandal Sep.1996 03 2
Congratulations (Sep. 1996) Sep.1996 03 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Oops! Sep.2003 10 2

Heard, Kelsey Elizabeth "Kelsey" New baby Feb.2002 09 1
Beautiful butterflys Sep.2008 15 2
Daddy Feb.2011 18 1
Book report Sep.2012 19 2
Unexpected people Feb.2013 20 1

Heard, Mary Alice (Hearn) "Mary Alice" Daddy's diaries Feb.1994 01 1
Fictionary dictionary (poem) Sep.1994 01 2
Papa Hearn Feb.1995 02 1
It's in the genes Sep.1996 03 2
Aubrey's books Feb.1997 04 1
My best Christmas gift ever Feb.1997 04 1
My dictionary (poem) Feb.1997 04 1
Reflections upon the occasion of dividing the Hearn 
family property, July 1997

Sep.1997 04 2

Keep your strawberries fresh! Feb.1998 05 1
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Mother's sewing Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
A woman's work Feb.1999 06 1
A century-old courtship Sep.1999 06 2
A man ahead of the times Sep.1999 06 2
Aubrey leads the way Feb.2000 07 1
Aubrey, supersalesman Sep.2000 07 2
Parenting 102: Theme parks Feb.2001 08 1
An example for all of us Feb.2001 08 1
Flower man Feb.2001 08 1
Joy Hearn Bear (7/8/1911-1/19/2001) Feb.2001 08 1
Family members we wish we'd known—Sarah Allen 
and Ernest Wright Allen

Sep.2001 08 2

A mother's treasure Sep.2001 08 2
Uncle Oscar and Aunt Lizzie Sep.2001 08 2
Parenting 102: Déjà vu all over again, or, Forget the 
small stuff

Sep.2001 08 2

Juggler extraordinaire Feb.2002 09 1
Birds at our doorstep Sep.2002 09 2
Ocean plunder Feb.2003 10 1
Parenting 102: Comics—visual junk food? Feb.2004 11 1
Aubrey’s siblings Feb.2004 11 1
Florence’s siblings Sep.2004 11 2
Papa Hearn’s fasola music Sep.2004 11 2
Florence’s “units” Feb.2005 12 1
Hong Kong thumbnail Feb.2005 12 1
Millie, our basket lady Sep.2005 12 2
Friend, family man, gravy master Sep.2005 12 2
Emperor Qin’s army of man-sized soldiers Sep.2005 12 2
Family stories impact children Feb.2006 13 1
Hide the tow chain Feb.2006 13 1
Florence and Aubrey’s library Sep.2006 13 2
Aubrey’s famous correspondents Sep.2006 13 2
Spoonerisms—tips of the slung Feb.2007 14 1
Florence and Aubrey’s living room Feb.2007 14 1
Let the travel bug bite! Sep.2007 14 2
The day we stole the Christmas tree—a living room 
reflection

Sep.2007 14 2

Recycle those greeting cards Feb.2008 15 1
Nora (Nora Padgett, 1912 – 2007) Feb.2008 15 1
Sister song Sep.2008 15 2
The kitchen at 2109 Westwood Sep.2008 15 2
Four things I remember about Florence’s kitchen Sep.2008 15 2
Our two cartoons Feb.2009 16 1
Intruder in the night Feb.2009 16 1
Rare steak and Amish buggies Feb.2009 16 1
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New life for our rusty porch chair Sep.2009 16 2

Hearn Academy Feb.2010 17 1

Basement memories Feb.2010 17 1

Fathers Day greetings Sep.2010 17 2

Reflections on moving Sep.2010 17 2

International travel, marathons, and a puzzle party Sep.2010 17 2

Family roots Feb.2011 18 1

Homage to my husband Feb.2011 18 1

Rufus and the show and tell Sep.2011 18 2

Write Grandma a what? Sep.2011 18 2

TRDMC (tears running down my cheeks) Sep.2011 18 2

Family news Sep.2011 18 2

Blown away by technology Feb.2012 19 1

Marathon maniac strikes again Sep.2012 19 2

Congratulations, Charles and Lerma Sep.2012 19 2

Our Millie Sep.2013 20 2

Goodbye, Hearn Herald Sep.2013 20 2

Heard, John Michael "Michael" New baby Feb.2000 07 1

Messages from two soldiers of fortune Sep.2004 11 2

Simple moments and sacred remembering Sep.2004 11 2

Heard, Samuel Conner "Samuel" New baby Sep.1998 05 2

Messages from two soldiers of fortune Sep.2004 11 2

Simple moments and sacred remembering Sep.2004 11 2

My visit to the petroglyphs Feb.2006 13 1

Evil barbarians Feb.2009 16 1

Our acting debut Feb.2010 17 1

Heard, Thomas Allan "Allan" Hair Sep.1994 01 2

Aubrey's frugality Sep.1994 01 2

Congratulations (Feb. 1995) Feb.1995 02 1

A virgin shall contrive Feb.1995 02 1

Sixth grade Feb.1995 02 1

Congratulations (Sep. 1995) Sep.1995 02 2

Cajun Sep.1995 02 2

Sunday red dot Feb.1997 04 1

Duck eggs Feb.1997 04 1

Pig's delight Sep.1997 04 2

One man's treasure… Feb.1998 05 1

What we do Feb.1998 05 1

Blackjack Sunday Sep.1998 05 2

Model A Feb.1999 06 1

Watermelon vengeance Sep.1999 06 2

Mouth watering Feb.2000 07 1

Shoo fly pie Feb.2000 07 1

George Washington Carver Sep.2000 07 2

Little pig Sep.2000 07 2

Chewin' and spittin' Sep.2000 07 2
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Two bodies on the bed and one on the floor Feb.2001 08 1
Blue flames Sep.2001 08 2
A black, feathery friend (by Peepaw) Sep.2002 09 2
The artesian well Sep.2002 09 2
Cabinet ventilator award conferred Feb.2003 10 1
Shooter on the loose Feb.2003 10 1
Boyhood paradise Feb.2003 10 1
A tasty combination Feb.2004 11 1
Family news Sep.2004 11 2
Deer camp Sep.2004 11 2
553 Iowa Feb.2005 12 1
Casanova with feathers Feb.2006 13 1
The man up at the corner Sep.2006 13 2
Oops! Sep.2006 13 2
Skiff Sep.2007 14 2
That light ain‘t right Feb.2008 15 1
Wrath of grapes Feb.2008 15 1
Maraschino cherry pie Sep.2008 15 2
Little kid memories Feb.2009 16 1
Rare steak and Amish buggies Feb.2009 16 1
Extended pleasure Sep.2009 16 2
Watermelon vengeance Feb.2010 17 1
Catfish catastrophe Sep.2010 17 2
My neighborhood Feb.2011 18 1
Trials with dogs Sep.2011 18 2
Family news Sep.2011 18 2
Hair Feb.2012 19 1
Small town kid Feb.2012 19 1
Hero for life Feb.2013 20 1
Two elderly neighbors Sep.2013 20 2

Heard, Timothy Allan "Tim" Congratulations (Sep. 1994) Sep.1994 01 2
Congratulations (Feb. 1996) Feb.1996 03 1
Introducing the latest Heard (Bailey) Sep.1997 04 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Sep.1998) Sep.1998 05 2
Parenting 102: About buffaloes Sep.1999 06 2
Congratulations (Feb. 2002) Feb.2002 09 1
Family news Sep.2005 12 2
Family news Sep.2009 16 2
America the beautiful Feb.2010 17 1
A Father’s Day tribute Feb.2013 20 1

Hearn sisters Family news Feb.2006 13 1
Family news Feb.2010 17 1
Our Millie Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Adecia "Daisy" Papa's parents Feb.2009 16 1
Hearn, Charles Aubrey "Aubrey" Aubrey Hearn's New Year's resolutions, 1925 Feb.1994 01 1
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Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Sep.1994 01 2
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Feb.1995 02 1
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Sep.1995 02 2
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Feb.1996 03 1
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Sep.1996 03 2
HIStory--Florence Hearn's recollection of a 
courtship

Sep.1997 04 2

Self-expression through hobbies Sep.1997 04 2
The trials of an editor (letters) Feb.1998 05 1
Memories from C. Aubrey Hearn Sep.1998 05 2
What is your motto? Sep.1998 05 2
A man ahead of the times Sep.1999 06 2
Two interesting customers Sep.2000 07 2
Isaac Edward Hubbard Feb.2002 09 1
Parenting 102: Parents, check those purses for 
contraband

Feb.2002 09 1

Aubrey's first European tour, 1937 Feb.2003 10 1
Plight of the Arab refugees Feb.2003 10 1
Mile-stones Sep.2006 13 2
Florence and Aubrey's library Sep.2006 13 2
Aubrey's famous correspondents Sep.2006 13 2
A chivalrous letter from Aubrey to Florence Feb.2007 14 1
Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Let the travel bug bite! Sep.2007 14 2
Climbing the Great Pyramid Feb.2008 15 1
Florence's kitchen Sep.2008 15 2
Hearn Academy Feb.2010 17 1
Scripture verses for the guidance of the Hearns in 
the years ahead

Feb.2010 17 1

Accolades for Aubrey Sep.2010 17 2
Reminders of war Sep.2010 17 2
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Aubrey’s lamp collection Feb.2012 19 1
Aubrey’s lamps: a report Sep.2012 19 2
A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Charles Fuller Put some pun in your life Feb.2012 20 1
Hearn, Charles Lycurgus "Charlie" Papa Hearn's fasola music Sep.2004 11 2

Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
Survivor: the Albertville house Feb.2011 18 1
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Reconstruction remembered Feb.2013 20 1
A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2
Time has made a change (house on Baltimore Ave.) Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Charles Lee "Charles" Life in Qatar Sep.1995 02 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Aubrey Hearn and the stock market Sep.1999 06 2
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Check out our web site! Feb.2000 07 1
Rare steak and Amish buggies Feb.2009 16 1
Family news Sep.2009 16 2
Basement pit Feb.2010 17 1
Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2
Family news (congratulations) Sep.2012 19 2

Hearn, Christian Edward "Chris" Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
A visit to William Hearne’s grave site Feb.2007 14 1
Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep. 2008 15 2
Indomitable Uncle Dan Feb.2013 20 1
Family news Feb.2013 20 1

Hearn, Della Jane (Hubbard) "Della" Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
Survivor: the Albertville house Feb.2011 18 1
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2
Time has made a change (house on Baltimore Ave.) Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Don Edward Sr. Survivor: the Albertville house Feb.2011 18 1
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2

Hearn, Elizabeth (Harding) "Liz" What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Sep.1998) Sep.1998 05 2
My new postdoc Feb.1999 06 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1999) Feb.1999 06 1
Congratulations! (Sep. 2002) Sep.2002 09 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Updates from California Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Ferdinand Lawrence Papa's parents Feb.2009 16 1
Hearn Academy Feb.2010 17 1
Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2

Hearn, Florence Rebecca (Conner) "Florence" Grandma is shrinking (stuck in garage) Feb.1994 01 1
A surprise "Thank You" Sep.1994 01 2
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Sep.1994 01 2
Sweetheart forever (Florence's scrapbook) Feb.1995 02 1
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Feb.1995 02 1
In Memoriam - Florence Conner Hearn Sep.1995 02 2
Prayer for parents (quote from Florence) Sep.1995 02 2
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Sep.1995 02 2
A recycled card Feb.1996 03 1
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Feb.1996 03 1
Old times remembered (letter excerpts) Sep.1996 03 2
Flonnie Feb.1997 04 1
Florence's Shorter notebook Sep.1997 04 2
Mother's sewing Feb.1998 05 1
My house Sep.2002 09 2
A tribute to Sadie Sep.2006 13 2
College life at Shorter Sep.2006 13 2
Florence and Aubrey's library Sep.2006 13 2
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A chivalrous letter from Aubrey to Florence Feb.2007 14 1
Memories of a living room Sep.2007 14 2
Let the travel bug bite! Sep.2007 14 2
Florence's kitchen Sep.2008 15 2
Hearn Academy Feb.2010 17 1
Dear children Sep.2010 17 2
Accolades for Aubrey Sep.2010 17 2
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2

Hearn, Fred Wilson A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2
Hearn, Glenn Hubbard Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2

The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Ina Mildred Childhood remembered Feb.2010 17 1
Hearn, Jack Carey The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2

A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2
Hearn, James Allen "Jim" Put some pun in your life Feb.2013 20 1
Hearn, Joseph Edward "Jo Ed" Florence's kitchen Sep.2008 15 2

The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Reconstruction remembered Feb.2013 20 1
Indomitable Uncle Dan Feb.2013 20 1
A trip I will always remember Feb.2013 20 1
A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2

 Hearn, Joel Patton "Joel" Survivor: the Albertville house Feb.2011 18 1
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
More about “The house that Papa built” Feb.2012 19 1
Family news Feb.2013 20 1
A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2
Time has made a change (house on Baltimore Ave.) Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Jonathan Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2
Hearn, Kathryn (King) Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
Hearn, Lerma Loula (Engberg) "Lerma" This old house (Westwood Ave. history) Feb.1994 01 1

Mama Hearn Sep.1994 01 2
Life in Qatar Sep.1995 02 2
Bint binti Feb.1996 03 1
I was glad when they said unto me Feb.1996 03 1
Florence's Shorter notebook Sep.1997 04 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Condolences/sympathy (Feb. 1998) Feb.1998 05 1
Condolences/sympathy (Sep. 1998) Sep.1998 05 2
60 years of "new technology" Feb.1999 06 1
Mary Louise Patton Hearn Sep.1999 06 2
S____d cousin! Feb.2000 07 1
Check out our web site! Feb.2000 07 1
Elizabeth Sammons weds Samuel Hearn? Feb.2001 08 1
Slow boat from China? Sep.2001 08 2
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The Hearn connection: Nashville's Immanuel 

Baptist Church and Pingtu Hospital

Sep.2001 08 2

Religious freedom: Hearn roots go way back Sep.2002 09 2

What a difference a century makes! (from the 

internet)

Feb.2003 10 1

Thomas Young Conner (1845-1924) Sep.2005 12 2

Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1

A visit to William Hearne’s grave site Feb.2007 14 1

Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2

Papa’s parents: Samuel Columbus and Mary Ann 

(Hipp) Hearn

Feb.2009 16 1

Rare steak and Amish buggies Feb.2009 16 1

“Where DID those photos come from?” Sep.2009 16 2

Family news Sep.2009 16 2

Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2

Computer literal Sep.2010 17 2

A gift twice passed on Feb.2011 18 1

Survivor: the Albertville house Feb.2011 18 1

The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2

CAH family reunion 2012 Feb.2012 19 1

Family news (congratulations) Sep.2012 19 2

Family news Feb.2013 20 1

Those Albertville Hearns Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Lilya Gundrun (Kristjanson) "Lily" Family news Feb.2012 19 1

Hearn, Mary Louise (Patton) "Louise" The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2

Hearn, Lizzie (Penn) Uncle Oscar and Aunt Lizzie Sep.2001 08 2

Mile-stones Sep.2006 13 2

“Where DID those photos come from?” Sep.2009 16 2

Family ties Feb.2011 18 1

Hearn, Lot Hearn Academy Feb.2010 17 1

Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2

Hearn, Mary Ann (Hipp) Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2

Papa's parents Feb.2009 16 1

"Where DID those photos come from? Sep.2009 16 2

Family ties Feb.2011 18 1

Hearn, Mary Nell A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Mildred Della A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Thomas Oscar ("T.O.") Uncle Oscar and Aunt Lizzie Sep.2001 08 2

Hearn-Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2

Papa's parents Feb.2009 16 1

"Where DID those photos come from? Sep.2009 16 2

Family ties Feb.2011 18 1

Hearn, Rhoda (Parker) Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2

Hearn, Robert Aubrey "Bob" What we do Feb.1998 05 1

Congratulations (Sep. 1999) Sep.1999 06 2
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Building grounded abstractions for artificial 
intelligence programming

Sep.2001 08 2

Congratulations! (Sep. 2001) Sep.2001 08 2
Congratulation! (Feb. 2003) Feb.2003 10 1
Family news Sep.2004 11 2
Family news Sep.2005 12 2
Family news Sep.2006 13 2
Family news Sep.2006 13 2
Family news Sep.2007 14 2
Congratulations (Feb. 2008) Feb.2008 15 1
Family news Feb.2008 15 1
Family news Sep.2009 16 2
International travel, marathons, and a puzzle party Sep.2010 17 2
Marathon maniac strikes again Sep.2012 19 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Family news Feb.2013 20 1
Updates from California Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Samuel Columbus Papa's parents Feb.2009 16 1
Family ties Feb.2011 18 1

Hearn, Susan Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
A visit to William Hearne’s grave site Feb.2007 14 1
Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2

Hearn, Thomas Kermit Sr. "Kermit" Survivor: the Albertville house Feb.2011 18 1
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
A Hearn family retrospective Sep.2013 20 2

Hearn, Thomas Kermit Jr "Tom" Magic carpet ride Sep.2005 12 2
Family news Sep.2005 12 2

Hearn, William Neely "Will" Hearnville Cemetery Sep.1999 06 2
Hearnville Cemetery cleanup Sep.2010 17 2

Hearne, Bettie Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Hearne, Mary Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Hearne, Nehemiah Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Hearne, Sally Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Hearne, Thomas Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Hearne, William Sr A visit to William Hearne’s grave site Feb.2007 14 1

Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Hearne, William Jr Our first American Hearne Feb.2007 14 1
Hubbard, Dolly (Hanes) Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
Hubbard, Isaac "Ike" Edward Mama Hearn Sep.1994 01 2

The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Hubbard, Tom The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Lawrence, Sarah Elizabeth (Beasley) "Sally" The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Lea, Cecil "Uncle Cecil" Dear Hearn Family Sep.1996 03 2
Lee, Hoover Kuo-Ho "Hoover" Meet our newest family members Feb.2000 07 1

Congratulations! (Feb. 2001) Feb.2001 08 1
New baby Feb.2002 09 1
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Congratulations (Feb. 2002) Feb.2002 09 1
New baby Feb.2005 12 1

Lee, Joy Catherine Jia-Le "Joy" New baby Feb.2002 09 1
Lee, Karen Elizabeth (Heard) "Karen" Congratulations! (Feb. 2001) Feb.2001 08 1

Congratulations! (Sep. 2001) Sep.2001 08 2
New baby Feb.2002 09 1
Congratulations (Feb. 2002) Feb.2002 09 1
New baby Feb.2005 12 1
The frolic Sep.2008 15 2
Out of the mouths of babes… Sep.2013 20 2

Lee, Micaiah Jia-Rong "Micaiah" New baby Feb.2005 12 1
An exclamatory essay Feb.2013 20 1
Out of the mouths of babes… Sep.2013 20 2

Lippard, Alicia Beth (Dillard) "Beth" Our Russion crusade Sep.1994 01 2
Dear Grandmom Sep.1995 02 2
A simple lesson of nature Feb.1997 04 1
Bulletin bloopers Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
My hero (Remembrance of Bonnie Dillard McCord) Feb.2001 08 1
Kids say the darndest things Feb.2002 09 1
Daddy’s girl Sep.2005 12 2
Passengers, brace yourself for impact Sep.2009 16 2
A Christmas poem Feb.2012 19 1
Encouraging note for Beth Lippard Feb.2012 19 1
The view from the porch Sep.2012 19 2
Sadie Sep.2013 20 2

Lippard, Braxton James "Braxton" New baby Feb.2002 09 1
There was a big caterpillar Sep.2008 15 2
Three stories by Braxton, 7 years old Feb.2009 16 1
Drummer boy Sep.2012 19 2
Sadie Sep.2013 20 2

Lippard, Coley Charles "Coley" New baby Sep.1999 06 2
Fishy Feb.2007 14 1
Catfish capture Sep.2012 19 2
Sadie Sep.2013 20 2

Lippard, Mark Coley "Mark" That is the question (what he does) Feb.1994 01 1
Life's true wheel (poem) Sep.1997 04 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1

Lusk, Vance Fred Jr "Fred" What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Condolences/sympathy (Feb. 1998) Feb.1998 05 1
Abiding hope (devotional) Sep.1998 05 2
Family news Sep.2004 11 2

Lusk, Florence Katherine Elizabeth "Katie 
Beth", "Katie"

My first day at kindergarten Sep.1996 03 2

A letter to Santa Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
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My positive action award Sep.1999 06 2
My mission trip to Ecuador Sep.2005 12 2
John Island camp, Ontario, Canada Sep.2006 13 2
Katie’s adventures in Spain Feb.2008 15 1
Fond memories of the kitchen Sep.2008 15 2
Then and now Sep.2009 16 2
Family news Feb.2009 16 1
Up, up, and away Feb.2011 18 1
My summer of studies abroad Sep.2011 18 2
Always passport ready Feb.2012 19 1
Family news Feb.2012 19 1
My spectacular summer Sep.2012 19 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Family news Sep.2013 20 2

Lusk, Suzanne Joy (Hearn) "Suzie" A tribute (Daddy sees Katie Beth) Feb.1994 01 1
To Mother Feb.1994 01 1
A tribute (Aubrey sees Katie Beth) Feb.1994 01 1
I remember Feb.1995 02 1
Great Aunt Sara Sep.1995 02 2
Congratulations (Sep. 1995) Sep.1995 02 2
Reflections on a happy home Feb.1996 03 1
Katie's first day at school… Sep.1996 03 2
Homebound teacher? Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
The blessedness of childlikeness Sep.1998 05 2
A life filled with music Feb.2001 08 1
Aunt Sarah Sep.2001 08 2
Marie Sep.2002 09 2
Silly Daddy Sep.2002 09 2
Homeschooling and liking it Feb.2003 10 1
Katie’s Rite 13 liturgy Sep.2004 11 2
Road to National Board Feb.2005 12 1
Remembrances of Jim Dillard Sep.2005 12 2
Deluxe tree trimming Sep.2005 12 2
Mercedes Sep.2006 13 2
Puppy mania Sep.2006 13 2
A trip to Italy with the Southern Crescent Chorale Sep.2007 14 2
An interesting coincidence Feb.2008 15 1
Bethlehem ministry Feb.2008 15 1
Book recommendation Feb.2008 15 1
Family news Feb.2008 15 1
Fond memories of the kitchen Sep.2008 15 2
Our freak accident Feb.2009 16 1
Then and now Sep.2009 16 2
Basement diversions Feb.2010 17 1
A tribute to my sister Feb.2011 18 1
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Family ties Feb.2011 18 1
Aubrey’s lamp collection Feb.2012 19 1
Aubrey’s lamps: a report Sep.2012 19 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Jordan and Jeffrey Feb.2013 20 1
Our Millie Sep.2013 20 2

Lynch, Catherine (Bear) "Cathy" Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
Family ties Feb.2011 18 1
Congratulations! (Feb. 2012) Feb.2012 19 1

McCord, Bonnie Rebecca (Dillard) "Bonnie" Letter from Bonnie Sep.1995 02 2
Mikaela looks at Christmas lights Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Employee honor (Feb. 2001) Feb.2001 08 1

McCord, Derek Dixon "Derek" What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1998) Feb.1998 05 1
Thanks for the memories! Feb.2002 09 1
Congratulations! (Sep. 2002) Sep.2002 09 2
Congratulations! (Sep. 2003) Feb.2003 10 1
My father-in-law Sep.2005 12 2
McCords at Christmas Feb.2008 15 1
Hello, family Sep.2008 15 2

McCord, Derek Dixon II New Baby Feb.2004 11 1
McCord, Mikaela Rebecca "Mikaela" New Baby Feb.1995 02 1

Playing with Mikaela Sep.1997 04 2
McCord, Rachel Hanna "Rachel" New Baby Feb.1997 04 1
McCord, Victoria Grace "Tori" New Baby Feb.1999 06 1
McDonald, Sharon Congratulations (Sep. 1996) Sep.1996 03 2
McLemore, Sadie Sadie Feb.1996 03 2

A tribute to Sadie Sep.2006 13 2
McSwain, Larry A lasting memorial Sep.1995 02 2
Myrick, Traci (Stovall) Family news Feb.2007 14 1

Confessions of an UNdomestic goddess Feb.2008 15 1
Family news Feb.2008 15 1
Beautiful girl Feb.2009 16 1
Family news Feb.2009 16 1
Medical chart surprises Sep.2010 17 2
Family news Sep.2010 17 2

O'Neal, Norman & wife Messages from friends Feb.1996 03 1
Padgett, Nora Kind words from friends Sep.1995 02 2

Nora (Nora Padgett, 1912 – 2007) Feb.2008 15 1
Patterson, Todd A beautiful person Feb.2001 08 1
Pierce, Traci (Stovall) Meet our newest family members Feb.2000 07 1

Treasure the moment Feb.2001 08 1
Congratulations! (Feb. 2001) Feb.2001 08 1

Ragone, Lisa Ann "Lisa" Here's…Lisa Feb.2002 09 1
Congratulations! (Sep. 2002) Sep.2002 09 2
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Congratulations! (Sep. 2003) Sep.2003 10 2
Dance of the death lilies Feb.2006 13 1
Hot chocolate banana split surprise Feb.2006 13 1
Family news Sep.2006 13 2
Which tastes better, munchies or Minolta? Feb.2007 14 1
Life in the Great Land: Year one in Alaska’s capital 
city

Sep.2007 14 2

Whale jumping Sep.2009 16 2
Lost language Feb.2010 17 1
Sausage and peppers Feb.2010 17 1
Family news Feb.2010 17 1
Family news Sep.2010 17 2
A concert with the flies Sep.2011 18 2
Family news Sep.2011 18 2
Chicken bones and cigarette stubs Feb.2012 19 1
Family news Sep.2013 20 2

Ragsdale, Kristen Kaye Congratulations (Feb. 1996) Feb.1996 03 1
Rayner, Graham A chance encounter Feb.1995 02 1
Recipe Psyche's waffles (Lena Allen Conner) Feb.1994 01 1
Recipe White chili (Allan Heard) Sep.1994 01 2
Recipe Fettucini with broccoli sauce (Andy Clark) Feb.1995 02 1
Recipe Sadie's squash casserole Feb.1996 03 1
Recipe Devilburgers (Becky Burns) Feb.1998 05 1
Recipe Chow party mix  (Julie Heard) Sep.1998 05 2
Recipe Veggie chili (Becky Burns) Feb.1999 06 1
Recipe Florence's play dough recipe Sep.1999 06 2
Recipe Sausage biscuits (Lerma Hearn) Feb.2000 07 1
Recipe Granola (Suzie Lusk) Feb.2001 08 1
Recipe Mama Hearn's rolls (Lerma Hearn) Feb.2003 10 1
Recipe Sadie’s French toast Sep.2006 13 2
Recipe Diabetic lemon pie (Marcia Stovall) Sep.2006 13 2
Recipe Broccoli potato soup (Beth Lippard) Sep.2008 15 2
Recipe Mother Heard’s candied apples Sep.2010 17 2
Recipe Jim Dillard’s bran muffins Feb.2011 18 1
Recipe Quiche (Mary Alice Heard) Sep.2011 18 2
Recipe Blueberry crisp (Suzie Lusk) Sep.2011 18 2
Recipe Love those blueberries (Marcia Stovall) Sep.2011 18 2
Recipe Blueberry crunch (Marcia Stovall) Sep.2011 18 2
Recipe Pitts Winn’s brownies Feb.2013 20 1
Recipe Mama Hearn’s caramel cake (Mary Jane Scott) Sep.2013 20 2
Rigdon, Raymond A fond memory Sep.2001 08 2
Scoggins, Roy and Pat A message from friends Sep.1996 03 2
Scott, John Lawson Family news Sep.2004 11 2
Scott, Mary Jane (Hearn) 'Mary Jane" Family news Sep.2004 11 2

Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
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St.Clair, Myrtle M. Fond memories Feb.1996 03 1
Stovall, Amy Reneé "Amy" Congratulations (Sep. 1996) Sep.1996 03 2

What we do Feb.1998 05 1
School daze Sep.2001 08 2
Family news Feb.2005 12 1
My Katrina experience Feb.2006 13 1
Family news Feb.2006 13 1
Family news Sep.2007 14 2
Family news Sep.2009 16 2
Family news Sep.2010 17 2
Family news Sep.2011 18 2

Stovall, Gerald Thomas "Gerald" An Aubrey story Sep.1995 02 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Stovall updates Feb.1999 06 1

Congratulations (Sep. 2000) Sep.2000 07 2
Family news Sep.2002 09 2
So you want to play in the band! Feb.2003 10 1
Congratulations! (Sep. 2003) Feb.2003 10 1
Keeping fit Sep.2004 11 2
A bump in the road Feb.2005 12 1
Destination question Feb.2008 15 1
On the cutting edge Sep.2009 16 2
Medical update Feb.2010 17 1
Family news Sep.2011 18 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2

Stovall, Isaac Conner "Isaac" (New Baby) Meet our newest family member Feb.2008 15 1
Another Hearn educator Sep.2008 15 2

Stovall, Keith Roy "Keith" Sports editor gets look at pro football coverage Sep.1995 02 2
My 23rd Psalm (poem) Feb.1996 03 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Congratulations (Sep. 1999) Sep.1999 06 2
Congratulations! (Feb. 2000) Feb.2000 07 1
Movin' on down the road Sep.2001 08 2
Congratulations! (Sep. 2001) Sep.2001 08 2
A radical change Feb.2003 10 1
Working with children in crisis Feb.2004 11 1
Adoption update Feb.2005 12 1
Christmas contributions aid in the fight against 
child abuse 

Feb.2005 12 1

(New Baby) Our new focus (Ramie Elizabeth 
Stovall)

Sep.2005 12 2

Family news Sep.2005 12 2
Family news Sep.2006 13 2
(New Baby) Meet our newest family member, Isaac 
Conner Stovall 

Feb.2008 15 1

Another Hearn educator Sep.2008 15 2
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Stovall, Marcia Louise (Hearn) "Marcia" A message from Marcia Sep.1994 01 2

Reasons why I love you Sep.1995 02 2
Life in a library Feb.1996 03 1
The spirit is willing, but… Feb.1997 04 1
Mail from Marcia Sep.1997 04 2
Portrait of a mother Sep.1997 04 2
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Memories from C. Aubrey Hearn Sep.1998 05 2
Stovall updates Feb.1999 06 1
Autumn's gift Feb.2000 07 1
Childhood memories Sep.2000 07 2
Congratulations (Sep. 2000) Sep.2000 07 2
An aunt's tribute Feb.2001 08 1
Glorieta daze Feb.2002 09 1
An Alaskan adventure Feb.2003 10 1
A trip down Baldy Mountain Feb.2003 10 1
Family news Sep.2005 12 2
Jim Dillard—true gentleman Sep.2005 12 2
My friend, Sadie McLemore Sep.2006 13 2
Memories of a living room Sep.2007 14 2
Memories of a happy childhood Feb.2009 16 1
Side by side Sep.2010 17 2
Family news Sep.2012 19 2
Our Millie Sep.2013 20 2

Stovall, Ramie Elizabeth "Ramie" (New Baby) Our new focus (Ramie Elizabeth 
Stovall)

Sep.2005 12 2

Another Hearn educator Sep.2008 15 2
Stovall, Teresa Elizabeth (Ray) "Teresa" Stovall updates Feb.1999 06 1

Congratulations (Sep. 1999) Sep.1999 06 2
Meet our newest family members Feb.2000 07 1
Congratulations (Feb. 2002) Feb.2002 09 1
Family news Sep.2004 11 2
Family news Sep.2005 12 2
Another Hearn educator Sep.2008 15 2

Stovall, Traci Lynn Congratulations (Feb. 1994) Feb.1994 01 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1995) Feb.1995 02 1
Memories of Aubrey & Florence Hearn Sep.1995 02 2
Congratulations (Sep. 1995) Sep.1995 02 2
So, what is a music therapist? Feb.1996 03 1
Congratulations (Feb. 1996) Feb.1996 03 1
Back to the books Feb.1998 05 1
What we do Feb.1998 05 1
Hello loved ones! Feb.1999 06 1
Stovall updates Feb.1999 06 1
A letter from Traci Feb.2000 07 1
A lifestyle of waddling Feb.2005 12 1
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Family news Feb.2005 12 1
Family news Sep.2005 12 2
Congratulations (Feb. 2012) Feb.2012 19 1

Thompson, Mike Reflections on marriage Sep.2000 07 2
Unknown Homemaking skills—standard and revised versions Feb.2004 11 1
Various Flonnie (round robin letters from friends) Feb.1997 04 1
Walker, Charles "Charlie" Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2

The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2
Walker, George Jr. "Bud" Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
Walker, Mildred Della (Hearn) "Mildred" Condolences/sympathy (Sep. 1998) Sep.1998 05 2

Hearn Hubbard reunion 2008 Sep.2008 15 2
The house that Papa built Sep.2011 18 2

Webb, Betsy (Duncan) Childhood remembered Feb.2010 17 1


